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~IANUSCRIPT

1

Sloane MS 31SS contains the 'Actions with spirits' conducted
by John Vee (1527-16PS) and his scryers, principally Edward Kelly
(1555-1595), between 22 December 15S1 and 23 May 15S3.

These

Actions are the records of visions of angels and other spirits and
the messages delivered by them as seen and heard by the scryers with
the aid of a crystal ball, and then immediatel:' related to Dee, who
though present saw and heard nothing.

The manuscript contains 104

folios in Vee's hand which form his fair copy of notes recording
the events taken at the time the Actions were co~ducted. 1

A short

preface by Elias Ashmole (1617-1692) and some notes in cipher by
William Shippen (1635-1693) are also contained in the present binding.

a)

Provenance
In 1662 or 1663 a

~r.

and Mrs. Jones of Lombard Street in

London had occasion to move a chest, which they had bought shortly
after their marriage, from its customary place in their house.
Hearing something rattle they looked closely at the chest and Mr.
Jones discovered a secret drawer containing various manuscript
papers and a rosary and cross of olive wood.

Being unable to

understand the contents of these papers, they paid no great attention to them and many were eventually lost through being used by
their maid to line pie dishes. 2

Two years later Mr. Jones died

and although the chest perished in the Fire of London, the manuscripts, such

3S

were left, were preserved.

Mrs. Jones married

again, this time to Thomas Wale who was a warder at the Tower of
London and acquainted with Elias Ashmole.

Learning the story of

the discovery of the manuscripts and that the chest had once
belonged to John Dee, Wale sent them to Ashmole on 20 August 1672
for his perusal.

2

Th., importance of the manuscripts was not lost upon Ashmole.
Thirteen years before, most of the records of [Je("s magic:!1
dealings from 28
hy

~Ieric

~I:IY

1583 until his death had been published

Casaubon as a warni ng how easily man may be deluded

into dealing with devils. 3

Now Ashmole had in his hands four

magical books written by Dec and also the diaries of his magical
experiments between 22 December 1581 and 23 May 1583 that ionmediately precede'; those in Casaubon's edition.
'Actions with

spiril~'

lIere were the

that formed the ground of all those con-

tained in A True and Faithful Relation and without ,,·hich the
latter could not properly be understood.

Consequently on 5

September 1672 Ashmole exchanged a copy of his popular work on
the Order of the Garter 4 for all the manuscripts that had been
discovered in the chest.
After the attention of the Jones's maid the manuscripts were
in a rather poor condition and Ashmole bound them and made transcripts of his own. 5

lie also spent much time trying to solve some

of the Jifficulties and inconsistencies of the magical system that
was evolved during those early years and began to collect information concerning Dee.
had ... ritten to Anthony

In January of 1672 John Aubrey (1626-1697)

a Wood

(1632-1695) that he hoped to be able

to persuade Ashmolc to write a biography of Dee and Ashmole seems
to have considered the proposal seriously for he began to search
for the ~ISS of Dee's that were reputed to be in the hands of Sir
William Boswell, ambassador to the Hague. 6

Anthony

a Wood

took

up the task of writing Dee's biography, however, or at least of
writing something concerning him within a larger work,

7

and Ashmole

decided to leave the project in his hands, writing that he would
contribute such material as he had towards Wood's study.

Yet

although much of Ashmole's information concerning !lee's life and
magic, including his own annotated copy of TFR,9 were handed over
to the Ashmolean

~luseum

at Oxford either wi th the Tradescant col-

lection in 1683 or in the legacy of 1,;58 books (which included
1>20

~'S

volumes, 311 in folio) that reached Oxford by 22 August 1692

after his death,

10

the manuscripts discovered by Mr. and Mrs.

Jones and Ashmole's transcripts of them "'ere not included.

They

,,·ould else sti II he in the Bodleian with the other relevant manuscripts of both Dee and Ashmole.
ions given in Ashmole's will.
books and

~'SS,

The reason concerns the directThis granted to Oxford all printed

bound and Ivose, ,,·hich would be found at the time

of his death 'in the t",o uppermost Studies in my Turret at my house
in South Lambeth' and in the inner closet 'within my lower Study
over the ~Iilke house' in the same house. 11

Evidently the manu-

scripts that now form part of the Sloane collection were not to
be found there.

It seems that they were not in the house at all

since they "'ere not catalogued among the J 2 folio MSS that formed
part of the collection of Ashmole's library that was auctioned
after his death on 22 February 1694 at Roll's Auction House in
Petty Canon Alley by St. Paul's Churchyard. 12
C.fI. Josten ",rites that 'it is not known how these Dee manuscripts, and Ashmole's transcripts of them, have found their way
into ti ~ Sloane collection of manuscripts at the British Museum: 13
There are a few hypotheses that may be put fONard, hOlo'ever. based
upon evidence from the manuscripts themselves.

On the flyleaf of

SloaneMS 3188 Sir Frederic Madden, head of the manuscripts department

~t

the British Museum from 1837 to 1866. wrote in January 1854:

This volume [was purchased at the sale) is in Dr. Dee's
own handwriting. [of Sir Joseph Jekyll's library in January
1739/40) as far as fol. 108.
[Lot)

it

" fair copy of it by Elias Ashmole was purchased at
the saMe Sir Joseph Jekyll's sale, January 1739/40
(Lot 405) and is nll1o, ~IS Sloane 3677. 14
The deletions, signified here by square brackets, indicate that
"hill' Ashmole's transcript was purchased at the ahove sale, there
was some doubt concerning Dee's original

~IS.

Sloane

~IS

3191,

"hieh contains the other four books found in Dee's chest, now bears
no reference to its purchase, although there is an erased reference
on the flyleaf by Madden to its having belonged to Thomas Cotton. 15
Sloane

~IS

3189, which contains the so called Book of Enoch in

Kelly's hand, was certainly in the Cotton collection,l6 as were
' from wh'Ie h 'rFR was prInte,
' d 17 t hese h
'
b een
t IIe manuscrIpts
aVIng
found buried in a field by Robert Cotton acting upon information
he had received. 18
,ITe that thl' original

The two possibilities that present themselves
~ISS

discovered in thl' chest and "shmole's

transcripts remained together and samehow were acquired by Jekyll
and then by Sloane, or else they became separated, only Ashmole's
transcripts being acquired by Jekyll and the other MSS arriving in
Sloane's collection by another way.

It is not unlikely that the

originals, being of greater scholarly as well as financial value,
might have parted company with Ashmole's transcripts.

The erased

reference in Sloane MS 3191 suggests that they may have reached
the Cotton collection, but they were never catalogued there at any
time, and in order to reach the Sloane collection they must have
left the Cotton collection before the founding of the British Museum
in 1753.

Sincl' the Cotton collection spent much time sealed up,

it is unlikely that these manuscripts were contained in it, unless
they were suddenly removed by some person after the disastrous fire
of 23 October 1731, a possibility ,,'hich is again remote.
Even if Dee's original manuscripts were purchased at Jekyll's

5

sale along with

Ashmol~'s

transcripts,

least forty-six ycars Juring which
ount~J

th~re

th~ir

is a period of at

location is not acc-

In Ashmole's writings upon Dec many pcrsons are to

for.

be found who sccm to havc had somc interest in thc
scholar.

Elizab~than

AmonF thcm are John Aubrey, Sir Thomas Browne, Sir

liilliam Boswell,
S'h'lppcn. 19

~'crcdith

Lloyd, Anthony 11 Wood and William

This last figure was born in 1635, matriculatcd

from OxforJ in 1653, becamc a fcllow ef University College, and
"as

successively to Prestbury (166i) , Kirkheaton (1670),

pr~ferred

Aldford (1676) and finally Stockport (1678) where he died on 29
September 1693.

Shippen was intensely interested in Dee and

collated his copy of TFR with the original manuscripts in the
Cotton collcction. 20

Ashmole's copy of a letter between Dee and

liilliam Camden of 7 August 1574 bears the marginal note that 'the
Originall is in the Library at Dublin in Ireland, whence

~'r.

liilliam Shippen now (1677) mnister o'f I\irkhethon neere liakefield
in Yorkshire tooke a Coppy, G from thencc I caused this Transcript
to be madc. ,21

Both Sloane MS 3188 and Sloane

of Enoch)contain notes by Shippen.

~'S

3189 (The Book

Bound in the back of Sloane

MS 3188 are some papers by Shippen which provide a summary in longhand and cipher of the contents of Dee's rec:Jrds and function to
a certain extent as an index.

One of thc blank folios prcceding

the title pagc of Sloanc ~IS 3189 has pasted upon it a note by
Shippen explaining an error concerning the bcginning of ~ Book
of ~. 22

Thc papcrs in the back of Sloane ~IS 3188 may have

been gathered there whcn Sloane rebound the ~'S, but the note at
the beginning of Sloane ~'S 3189 must have been with that ~IS when
it arrived in Sloane's hands.

The inference is therefore that

these MSS arrived in Sloane's hands together with Shippen's

6
annotated copy, although only Sloane loiS 3189 bears specific
references to intermediate owners (sec note 16) and we cannot
td I ... heth('r Si r .los('rh Jekyll ever owned more than Ashmole's
If Shirpen did indeed possess the

tr.ll1saipts of th('m.

~ISS

at

any time, they must hav(' reached him soon enough before his death
in 1/193 for him to make extensive notes.

A note by Madden on a

flyleaf to Shipren's cory of TFR states that the annotations were
made in 1683 and so it is likely that around that time Shippen may
also have borrowed the MSS in Ashmole's possession.
have borrowl'd Sloane

~IS

Since he must

3189 froRl the Cotton collection, whence

Ashmole took his own copy, there is some doubt about his effecting
its return,23 as it is now in the Sloane collection and bears signs
of o"'nership by [Jr. Biggs and Mr. Jane Hulbert (note 16).
borrowed Sioanl'

~IS

If he

3188 from Ashmoll! before the latter's death, he

mar also have failed to return that, Ashmole dying before Shippen
had completed his work on the

~IS

and then Shippen himself dying

shortly afterwards, his goods and the borrowed

~ISS

presumably

passing on to his son William for disposal as he saw fit.
None of the <'vidence concerning the ownership of the IoISS
between their possessior by Ashmole and Sloane is conclusive.
The most probable hypotheses are however that either Ashmole lent
the originals (and perhaps also his

O"'TI

transcripts) to some per-

son and that they were not returned or that his widow disposed of
them separately after her husband's death, perhaps according to
some instructions given to her.
whom the

~ISS

The most likely candidate to

might have been lent is William Shippen, since his

hand appears in annotations in Sloane MSS 3188 and 3189, the
former having been in Ashmole's possession and the latter having
been in Sir John Cotton's.

The place of Sir Joseph Jekyll in the

proceedings is only clear with regard to Ashmole's transcripts
of Sloane

~ISS

possessed

1l<'l"S

b)

3188 and 3191 and I

aJII

not convinced that he ever

original copies.

I'hvsical Charactcristics
!

Sioallc
binding.

~IS

3188 contains 171 Icaves in its present folio

The first two lcaves are unpaginated. and thereaftcr

the leaves are foliatcd in pcncil in the top right hand corner
from I to 169.

Folios 1-13 measure 31S-32Oma high by 205... wide

and fol. 14 measures
by

~9S-5OOmm

fol.

l~Omm).
(13~mm

~OSmm

~6

~:Omm

1~1-169

All other leaves measure

with the fol!owing exceptions:

(77mm x

x I9Omm). fol. 97

and fols

by 2G5...

~5~mm),
(ll~mm

fol. 81

(~00mm

fol. 15 (17Smm x

x 142mm). fol. 87

x 123mm). fol. 99 (7Omm x 1:7l1li),

(188mm x ISOmm).

The secon<\ leaf bears the note by Sir Frederic

~Iaddcn

con-

cerning the purchase of the volume and the leaf designated as fol.
bears a note in an unknown hand which reads:
with Angels from Dec. 22. 1581 to
ye

'Dr. Dee's conference

30. 1583 being what preceeds

~Iay

other Confercnccs printed by Dr. Mcric Causabon Lond. 1659. in

folio with a preface by Elias Ashmole.

AO:1672.,24

Fols 2-3

are in Ashmole's hand and contain the account of the manuscript's
discovery.

Thcreafter until fo1. 108 the manuscript is in Dee's

hand, with the exception of fo1s 15, 16 and 46 which are in Ashmole's hand and fol. 99 which is mostly in Edward Kelly's hand.
Fol. 87 is either in Dee's or in Kelly's hand, but being ~ritten
in an unprecedented cipher it is not possible to define the authorship any more closely.

Fols 109 to 169 are partly in cipher and

are in the hand of William Shippen.

The ink used in the manu-

scripts is either black or brown, except that certain characters

.-l

at fol. 97 are written in red ink.
have

onc~

bro~n

been in red ink

~hich

Some parts of the MS may

has since faded to a yellow-

colour, as is indicated by a comparison of the colours in

Ashmole's transcript of The Book of Enoch against the original.
That part of the manuscript which I have transcribed and
~hich

forms the second volume of this thesis occurs between

fols

2 and 108 inclusive.

I have, however, retained the folio

numbering in pencil as it now exists in the

~IS.

Hereafter ref-

erences to 'the manuscript' will only signify that part which
have transcribed, unless otherwise stated.

Dee's records of his

magical dealings are divided into five books and an appendix to
the fifth book.

Title pages occur at fols

that at fol. 16 being in Ashmole's hand.

4, 16, 31, 44 and 60,
The title to the appen-

dix to the fifth book is written at the top of fol. 91a.
~nen

Ashmole

~eceived

the papers he placed them in his own

binding 25 and certain words were wholly or partially obscured by
the binding, while others were lost through previous damage to the
MS.

Consequently the MS

contain~

words in Ashmole's hand,

usually in the left hand margin, replacing those rendered illegible
by his binding.

Many of the original words have since reappeared

as a result of the rebinding by Sloane and some repetition of words
has therefore ensued.

Ashmole also paginated each leaf of Dee's

MS,26 beginning at Dee's prefatory explanation to the Actions
(fol. 7a) and this pagination is given below.

The only numbers

in Dec's hand occur in the fourth book between fols
and these are given below in round brackets.

45a and 59a

The numbers in square

brackets are those which Ashmole deleted after he discovered an
error in his own sequence.

fols

la-~~

unnuahered.

fols

~a-I~~

fols

ISa-It.~

nuabercd I-lb.
unnUJDhered.

fols 17a-18b numbered 19-22.
fols 19a unnuahcred as a consequence of da.age to the folio.
fols 19b-30:. numbered 24-45.
fols 3Ob-31b unnumbered.
fols 3Za-3Sa nuahered 47-53.
fols 35b-3S. numbered 54 (56)-59 (61).
fols 38b-39a numbered 60-61, the latter number being written over 63.
fol. 39b numbered 62 (64).
lois .tOa-4lb numbered 63 [65 (7) -66 (67 (9).
fol • .tZa nua:bercd only [(9) and is damaged.
fols .t2b-.t3a numbered 68 (70)-69 (71).
fols

~3b-44b n~~bered

70-7:.

fols 4Sa-4Sb numbered 75-76, recto also being numbered (2).
fols .t6a-46b unnumbered.
fol. 47a numbered (3).
fols 47b-49b numbered 78-82.
fol. SOa numbered (6).
fols SOb-SIb numbered 84-86.
fols S2a-S9b numbered 87-102, rectos also being numbered (8) - (15).
fols 60a-60b unnumbered.
fols 61a-80a numbered 103-141 with signs of erasures.
fol. 80b numbered 142 (144].
fols 81a-81b unnumbered.
fols 82a-8Sa numbered 143 [145]-149 [151].
fo1. 8Sb numbered ISO.
fo1s 86a-86b numbered 151 (153)-152 (154).

10

fols 87a-96b numbered 153-172.
fols 97a-97h unnumbered.
fols 98a-98b numbered 173-174.
fols 99a-99b unnumbered.
fols 100a-I08a numbered 175-191.
fol. I08b unnumbered.
Of the six non-folio leaves bound in the manuscript only that
at fol. 87 is paginated and included within the numbering sequence.
Ot the title pages those at fols 4, 31 and 60 are neither paginated
nor included

~ithin

the numbering sequence, while those at fols 16

and 44 are paginated.

c)

Missing Leaves
Despite the attentions of the .Jones's maid, the five books

and appendix of Dee's magical dealings are nearly complete.

There

are papers missing at the beginning of the second book, possibly at
the end of the second and third books, and at the beginning of the
fourth.

The five books of the manuscripts cover Actions between

the following dates:
Book I:

22 December 1581 - IS March 1582

Book 2:

19? March 1582 - 21 March 1582

Book 3:

28 April 1582 - 29 April 1582 and 4

Book 4 :

IS November 1582 - 21 November 1582

Book 5:

23 March 1583 - 18 April 1583

Appendix:

~Iay

1582 27

20 April 1583 - 23 May 1583

The second book begins in the middle of an Action and the
extant first leaf of that book is damaged in the upper half.
Ashmole notes at fol. ISa that concerning Book 2 the 'beginning
thereof is vtterly perished' but gives a more detailed conjecture

11

in his transcript.

There he remarks that 'the first Leafe, and

the vpper part of the second is vtterly perished' (Sloane
22a).

~'S

3677,

There is no conclusive evidence as to the number of folios

missing from the beginning of this book and Ashmole's note concerning the first leaf may only refer to the title page which is
now in his hand (fol. 16).

Dee had evidently received some

instruction for the making of a seal, but whether in one or more
missing folios or in a private vision of Kelly's (he often had
such), it is not possible to determine.

There might be much or

little wanting from the beginning of this book, but according to
Ashmole's estimation, based on the size of the extant first folio,
there are only sixteen lines destroyed by the damage to each side
of fol. 17 (see Sloane MS 3677, 24a and 24b).
Ashmole also conjectures that there are some papers missing
between the second and third books, probably belonging to the
second book, 'for in the begining of the Action of 28 of April
~lichael

taxcth and threatneth I:.. [Dee) for his slacknes in not

preparing things appointed by him (which I:.. excuseth with inability)
but there is no mention of such appointment in the Action of 21
of March' (Sloane MS 3677, 23a).

Kelly had left for London on

22 March 28 but there is no reference in any of Dee's writings ~s
to the date of his return.

The second book shows no obvious signs

of any papers having been removed from its end and the third book
is certainly intact at its beginning, bearing a title page in Dee'~
hand immediately followed by the beginning of the Action noted on
that title page.

It therefore seems more likely that the instruct-

ions which Dee failed to carry out and for which he was consequently
admonished were contained in such papers a~ are wanting at the
beginning of the second book. 29

12

It is very likely that the third book is not extant in its
ent i rety.

Ashmole reached the conclusion that this was so on

account of the note on the title page of the fourth book which
reads 'post reconciliationem Kellianam' ('after the reconciliation
with Kelly') but his reasoning was in error.
introcl~I~f'.1

Kelly was first

to Dee under the name of Edward Talbot and the fourth

book is the first time that he is noted under the initials of
'E.K.' rather than IE.T.,30

Ashmole at this time failed to

realise that Talbot and Kelly were the same person, even though
the style and tone of Dee's assistant remain the same and E.K.
shows an extraordinary familiarity with all the information and
the magical system that has come through the scrying of E.T.
Ashmole notes that on 4
~Iortlack

~Iay

1582

'~Ir.

Talbot went away from

as soone as his account of 4 of May was finished, and

deserted the imployment' and argues that in order for some
reconciliation to have been made with Kelly before the beginning
of the fourth book, Kelly must have been previously employed by
Dee (Sloane MS 3677, 23a).

It is curious that Ashmole did not

connect Kelly wlth Talbot here since he does note that 'E.T. was
unwilling to proceed as Skryer any further, because

~tichael

willed

him to marry and tis probable he here left off' (Sloane MS 3677,23a).
It makes greater sense to see Talbot and Kelly as the same man and
this unwi 11 ingness shown on 4

~tay

as the rupture that needed recon-

ciliation than to suppose a change of scryer from Talbot to a different individual by the name of Kelly to whose previous employment
and desertion there is not a single reference.

Nevertheless

Ashmole failed to make the necessary connection between Talbot and
Kelly and so postulated some missing Actions.
Yet in spite of Ashmole's erroneous reasoning, Dee's Diary does

suggest that there might indeed be some Actions missing I,ctween
and 15

~ ~tay

~ovcmhcr

15R2.

On "

~tay '~tr.

Talhot "'cnt', pre-

sum;,bly to collect some books that were in the possession of Lord
Monteagles (see 24h, 44 - 25a, 4).

T~ere

is no reference to any

acrimony bet",een Dee and' Kelly, ~xcept in so far as Kd Iy ",as
angered by an instruction from -tbe angels on 29 "pri 1 that he
should take a ",ife, (39b, 45).

Although he 'wold not willingly

no" deale' with the angels nor ':rut of his hat in any prayer to
god' (42a, 3-5), Kelly continued to act as scryer for the Action
of

~Ia)' "

which t"nds with a promise of a 'next Call' or Actic,"

15).

p.~b.

Although

Kcll~'

left on " May in mistrust of the angels,

it is not certain that he broke the relationship with Dee at this
precise time.

Dee generally notcd arguments between himself and

,.~e 11 y CIt
'h cr In
' h'IS d'lary or in the records or- t II e ~ctlons,
.'
31 an d
that Kelly left in order to ohtain the books held by Lord Monteagles is indicated by Dee's Diary cntry of 13 July 1582, which
TC'ads:
Talbot cam abowt 3 of the clok afternone, with whom
I had some wordes of unkendncs: we parted frendel)': he
sayd that the Lord Morley bad the Lord Mounteglc his
bokes.
lie promi sed me 50:'le of Doctor ~Iyni vcr's bokes.
~Ir.

Yet although Kelly was evidently still performing services
for Dec, he may have refused to continue as his scryer.

There

certainly seems to have been some kind of break between them
between 4 ~Iay and 13 July since an erased note in Dee's diary
states that on 6 May 1582 Dee's wife Jane was 'in a mervaylous
rage at 8 of the cloke at night, and all that night, and next
I~orning

till 8 of the cloke, melancholike and ch <:hled me~

terrible for ••••••• that come to me only honest and lerned men'
and that 'by ~tr. Clerkson his help was ":::pacified> ,.32

Since

she "as pacified with thc help of Clerkson, "ho had first intro-

1,.

du~~d K~lly, und~r th~ name of Talbot, to the Due household,33
and her complaint IOas that Dee IOas involved with dishonest men,
it is probable that the
had
have

r~fused

b~rated

caus~

of her anger was Kelly.

If Kelly

to act as Dee's scryer at this time, Jane Dec 'IIay
her husband then in the hope of preventing any sim-

ilar kind of man being taken into the household, or her anger at
some action of Kelly's may have caused the scryer to forsake the
housebold feci ing much aggrieved at his treatment.

Evidently

some reconciliation was made by 13 July, however, and there is no
further reference in the Diary to Kelly until 22 November, seven
days after the extant Actions had begun again.
business between

Dec

That there was

and Kelly which is not recorded is shown by

the fact that Dec's Diary entry of 13 July still uses the name of
Talbot while the first extant Action thereafter uses the name Kelly
without explanation for the change.
t>othing points conclusively to there being any papers missing
from this third book, but neither is there any conclusive evidence
that the book is complete as it nolO stands.

The third book ends

in an unsatisfactory way, the Action of 4

bearing the super-

~Iay

scription 'Liber 4', (42a, 1) while the fourth book is begun again
with the Action of 15 November 1582.

Whether the promise of further

Actions given in the Action of 4 ~lay and implied by the title of
'Liber 4' remains apparent ly unfulfi lled until 15 November because
Kelly refused to act any more as scryer or because part of the
The six

third book is missing cannot be satisfactorily answered.

month gap is the longest period in the manuscript during which
there are no Actions recorded and if Kelly consistently refused to
serve, one would expect Dec to have made some attempt to procure
another scryer.

That he apparently made no such attempt

34

suggests

the I'rotwbi lity that he may at some time during that period have
prevailed upon Kelly to continue with the Actions, a ru-,ture
het"'ccn them occurring towards the latter end of the p('riod,
pcrhaps connect('d with the ff'velation that Kelly had been using
:I

false name.
The fourth book evidently lacks the fi rst leaf, sin.:e Dec

numbercd the recto of each folio and the first extant leaf begins
... ith the number 2 (45a).

The four month period between books

four and five ...as a result of Kelly spending the winter in Gloucestershire.

On 22 November he went to Blockley at the foot of the

I.otswold hi lls and was supposed to return in ten days (Diary).
That he did not was probably partly a result of his own inclinations and partly a result of the difficulties of winter travel.
When he did return be brought with him certain clues as to the
location of some buried treasure, supposedly having be('n led to
these clues by a spiritual creature, and this no doubt assuaged
any wrath that

~ee

prolonged absence.

may have intended to vent upon him for his
The fifth book and its appendix are complete

and there is only a five day period between the last Action of
the manuscript and the beginning of ~, such a gap being not uncommon between consecutive Actions.

lb

1.

~videncft

tor the aanuscript being a tair copy may be
tound in soae ot the aistakes aad corrections Dee aade
(see tor instance 59a, HN34 aad 5~, 15) aad ia a
statement to this eftect at 98b, 15.

2.

Tbe story ot the discovery !lAd loss ot the manuscripts
is contained in lsn-ole's oretace to Sloane HS 3188
(tols 2-3). The use ot old- papers tor this purpose was
a coaaon culinary practice and a similar mistortune betell
many of the aanuscripts in the possession of the eighteenthcentury scholar Williaa Warburton (see W. W. Greg, 'The
Bakings ot Betsy', W.W. Greg, Collected Papers, edited by
J. C. Max.ell (Oxford 1906), pp. 48-74).
A True aad Faithtul Relation of What p~S8ed tor Many Yeers
Betrua Dr. John ~ (! Mathe;at~n ot Great Fame in ~.
Eliz. ~ King Jaaes ~heir Reigues) ~ ~ Spirits,
edited by Meric Casauboa (Loadon 1659), hereafter abbreviated
to !IE. The maauscripts trom which this volume was printed
are now ~ Cotton Appendix XLVI (2 yo!umes).

£!

4.

Elias Ashmole, The Institutioa, ~ aad Ceremonies
Most ~ ~ of ~ ~ (LondOIl 1672).

).

lshmole's transcript ot Sloaae HS 5188 is 1l0W Sloaae MS 3671.
His transcripts of the other four books are aow Sloaae M5
3678.

6.

See ~ Ashmole, his Autobiographical and Historical
Notes, ~ Correspondence, and Other Conteaporary Sources
Relatinf 12 his Life aad Work, edited by C. H. Jostea,
5 vols Oxford 1%b), I, 183.

7.

Wood's account ot John Dee is appended to his life ot
Arthur" Dee (John Dee's soa) ill Atheaae Oxoniensis, edited
by Philip Bliss, 4 vols (Londoa 1813-1820), III, 288-292.

8.

Jostea, ~ AsA.ole, III, 1288-1289 (Wood MS F. 39, fol.
59). The letter is dated 30 Deceaber 1672.

9.

This was based upon Meric Casauboll's owa &ADotated copy
of the work. Ashmole's copy is now Ashaole MS 580 and
Casaubon's copy is also in the Bodleia~ Library, shelt-mark
D. 8. 14 art.

10.

See Joetell,

11.

Josten, Elias Ashmole, IV, 1828-1832. The will is dated
6 Septeaber 1686, six years before Ashmole's death.

12.

See Bibliotheca Ashaoliaaa, A Catalogue of the Library
ot ~ Learaed and Faaous ElIas Ashmole ~::-ia the
EM collection or-s&l~aloguee 1680-1696, shelt-aark
S-C 92319.

~

Ashmole, I, 1301 and IV, 1891, n. 1.

~
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13.

Jostea. Elias Ashaole. I, 185, •• 1.

l~.

Sir Joseph Jekyll (1663-1739) entered the Middle Teaple
in 1680, was called to the bar in 1687 and was appointed
Master ot the Rolla on 13 July 1717.

15.

What led Hadden to this conclusion is not clear. but since
the note reters to Ashmole .aking a copy troa the MS
belonging to Cotton, Hadden zay have contused this ~S with
Sloane ~S 3189.

16.

Ash.ole writes that he borrowed the original troa Sir John
Cotton in order to make his own transcript (Ashaole MS 422.
tole Ib). It must be assumed that he did return the original,
haYing no further need tor it.

17.

These HSS were not catalogued in Thoaaa Smith's Catalogus
Librorum Manuscriptorum Bibliothecae Cottonianae (Oxford
1696), but were noted as Cotton Appendix XXVI No. 5007 in
the Planta catalogue ot 1802. They were then bound in
three volumes and described as 'a quantity of folio paper
books ot his (Dee's] own writing, consisting at aany parts
at his Liber mysterioru., and conterences with angels'. It
is possible that the Book at Enoch was one ot these volumes,
but since it is now in-the-Sleane-collection. it alaost
certainly lett tbe Cotton Library before the catalogue of
1802. The second flyleaf contains a partially torn note in
an unknown hand that soaeone '[boug]at this booke of Dr
Biggs tor a Guinea' and yet another hand on the following
tolio proclaias that 'Mr Jane Hulbert is my na[me]', these
folios being later additions to those in Kelly's hand.

18.

See Joan Aubrey, Letters written EI ~;ainent Persons in ~
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries. 2 vola (London 1813).
second voluae in two parts, II part I, 311.

19.

See Josten, Elias Ash.ole, II. 662-3, 731. 754-5; III. 1242.
1285. 1288-9; IV. 1293. 1298-1300. 1332, 1371-3. 1398. 1~53,
1656-7.

20.

Shippen's copy is now in tbe British Library. shelt-aark 719.
m. 12.

21.

Josten, ~ Ashmole, IV, 1453.

22.

Sloane HS 3189, tal. 2a.

23.

It was a Coamon complaint ot owners at libraries that
borrowers were unwilling to return copies lent to thea.
although the owners theaselves were otten guilty of the
saae behaYiour. Sir John Cotton asserted for instance that
many works lent to John Selden were never returned (see
A~brey, Letters. I. 23). Siailar complaints were voiced by
both Dee and Ashmole.
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24.

Sloane MS 3188 goes up to the Action of 23 May 1583 and
TFR be&1ns at 28 Hay 1583. so tbe cause of this error in
deClaring that tbe aADuscript continues until 30 Hay is
inexplicable.

25.

A note by Madden on the flyleaf of Sloane MS 3191 declares
that 'this Volume formerly belonged to Ashaole and on tbe
clasps of the old binding bis coat of ar.s was impressed'.
It is reasonable to assume that Sloane HS 3188 was formerly
in a similar binding.

26.

In bis transcript Ashaole writes tbat 'be supplied that
defect' of pa&1nation 'in tbe Ori&1nall' (Sloane HS }677,
fol. 68a).

27.

The Action ot 4 Hay 1582 bears tbe marginal title 'Liber 4',
but the Actions at 15-21 November 1582 are preceded by a
title page denoting tbem as Book IV (fol. 44&). Dee thought
to begin Book IV on 4 Hay but there followed a rupture
between him and Kelly and Book IV was begun again after
their reconciliation.

28.

See tbe entry for this date in The Private Diary of Dr.
edited by James Orchard Halliwell, Caaden Society
Publications. vol XIX (London 1842). hereafter abbreviated
to Diary.

~~.

29.

Tbe be&1nning ot tbe second book (fol. 17a) does not give
any real indication of the nature of the aissing material.

30.

At fol. lla, 7, 'E.K.' appears to be written under 'E.T.',
but the error alght be sAeer coincidence.

31.

See tor instance Sloane HS 3188, 91a, 4-19.

32.

This entry is not record~d in Halliwell's edition and is
to be tound in the original diary which consisted of the
~phemerides of Stadius for 1554-1600 (Cologne 1570) and of
Haginus for 1581-1620 (Venice 1582). in the margins of
whica were written respectively the memoranda which constitute
the Diary from January 1577 to Dece.~er 1600 and tro.
September 1586 to April 1601. These voluaes are now ASAmole
HSS 487 and 488. The entry for 6 Hay 1582, part ot which
is illegible, is to be found in Ashaole MS 487, sig. Hhbhh 2v.

33.

See Diary, 8 Harch 1582 and 9 Harch 1582.

34.

On 19 June Dee was visited by bis foraer scryer Barnabas
Saul. but there seeas to have been no attempt at
reconciliation. for Dee 'chyd bia for his aanifold untrue
reports' (Diary).

II

BIOGRAPIIlCAL DETAILS

a)

John nee
The two principal

~ources

of !lee's life are of his own

COll-

They are his diary and the autobiographical uposition

I'"s i t ion.

that h,' prepared for thl' Queen's cOlllllissioners in 1592 in an
effort to

F~in

injuries and

redress for 'the intollerable extremetie of the

indig~ities'

which his name had suffered at the hands
This docUlllent was fully

of the populace fur a number of years.
entitled

The COlipendious Rehearsal of John Uee his Outifull

-- --- - -- --- -- --- - -- -----

lIecl3racion, and Proof of the Course and Race of his Studious l'vfe,

/lelpe)

~

Spent, and of the Very Great Injuries, D3IIages,

Indignities, which for th{'se Last
Sustained. (Cont rar>'
press CODUllandment),
~

/ler

~Iost

!£.

/ler

~Iaj

~Iade ~

~ ~

('st ies

~~

~ngland

Gracious lI"i II and [x-

!!l.!. Two lIonourable COlllllissioneTS,

Excellent Majestic Thereto Assigned, According to

~

of the Most IIUlDbie Supplicatton

~

~Iost

/I('r

~

III.' hath in

Gracious

~Iajestie

""""--

'l!..

~

the ~ John, Exhibitl.'d

at lIampton-Court.

'\nn~

1592. Nov.2.. 1

Other sources arc to be found in the writings of Ashmole and
Aubrey and in the biography in Thomas 5mi th' s Vi tal.' quorund311
eruditissimorum et illustrium virorum

(london 1707).

Since

Smith's account only thre{' works have attempted to give any comprehensive and accurate assessment of the whole o*' Uee':fIlife:
Charlotte Smith's biography John ~ (london 1909);

I.R.F. Calder'S

unpuhlished Univenity of london doctoral dissertation ~ Dee

~ ~ ~ English Neo-Platonist (195~);

~ Dee by Peter J. French (london 1972).2

and more recently
Since Illy concern is

with Dee in relation to his magical dealings between 1581 and 1583,
I propose to do little more than give the straightfo~ard facts of
his life and major works here.
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Dee was born on 13 July 1527 in London, the son of Rowland
II('e, a gentl('man server to lIenry VIII, and Johanna Wild, daughter
of lI"i 11 i3 lI"i Id. 3

Dee's early studies were in London and at the

chantry school in Chelasford and in November 1542 he entered St.
John's College, Ca.bridge, graduating with the degree of B.A. in
the early part of 1546.

lie was thcn elected a Fellow of Trinity

College and appointed as the Under-Reader of Greek.
student~'

At a

performance of the play Eirene ('Peace') by Aristophanes

he devised a mechanical beetle which flew 'up to Jupiter's pallace,
with a man and his basket of victualls on her back:

lo"hereat was

great wondring, and many vainc reportes spread abroad of the meanes
hm.. that I;as eHected' (CR, pp. 5-6).

In a society in which

mathematics was regarded with great suspicion,4 Dee's mechanical
wonder excited rumours of supernatural powers being employed,
rumours that were to plague his life to the end.

In May 1547 he

made his first journey abroad spending several months in the Low
Countries in conference with 'some learned men, and chiefely mathematicians, as Gemma Frisius, Gerardus Mercator, Gaspar ~ Mirica,
Antonius Gogava, &c.' (CR, p.5) and he returned the same year with
two great globes made by Mercator and an astronomer's armillary
ring and staff of brass, devised by Frisius, all of which he later
left to Trinity College, Cambridge. S
In 1548 Dee receiVed the degree of Master of Arts and entered
as a student at the University of Louvain in the summer of that year,
remaining there until 15 July 1550.

His reputation for learning

spread far and wide 6 and when a few days after arriving in Paris
on 20 July 1550, he gave readings on Euclid's 'Elements Geometricall,
Mathemat"
Ph YS1ce,
.• et Pythagoricej
,
_~=:.:.:.lc::.:e::.:,

a thing never done publiquely

in any University of Christendome' (f!, p.7), his audience, mostly
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older than himself, was so large that the mathematical schools
could not hold them and many were forced to listen at the windows.
Following these lectures Dee became acquainted with many of the
best minds on the continent,7 with whoa in later years he .aintained a steady correspondence, but despite an offer of 200 French
crowns yearly to be one of the French King's Readers in mathematics,
he returned to England in 1551.
In December 1551 Dee obtained through John Cheke (later
knighted) an introduction to William Cecil, then Secretary
and later Lord Treasurer of England, and received from King Edward VI
an annual royal pension of 100 crowns, possibly in response to two
manuscript

~orks

which Vee had dedicated to the young king, De usu

globi coelestis (1550) and De nubium, solis, lunae, !£ reliquorum
planetarum, etc.(1551).8

On 19 May 1553 this pension was ex-

changed for the rectory of Upton-upon-Severn in Worcestershire,
which despite Dee's reference to it as a 'bettering' (CR, p. 10)
proved in the end to be a poor bargain.

lie never lived at the

rectory and even when the rectory of Long Leadenham in Lincolnshire was added later in the year, he received only

Jso

per annum. 9

At the end of February 1552 Dec entered the service of the Earl of
Pembroke,lO writing two treatises at the request of the Duchess of
Northumberland, 11 and apparently acted as tutor to the Dudley
family, among whom was Robert Dudley, the future Earl of Leicester,
with whom Dee ever remained a close friend, according to Anthony

a 11'000. 12
~ben Mary Tudor succeeded to the throne in 1553 Dee was

requested to calculate her nativity.

lie also cast the horoscope

of the young Princess Eli:abeth, then residing at Woodstock, and
entered into correspondence with her.

On 28 May 1555 an order

22
was made by the Privy Council for his apprehension and for a
search to be made for pap('rs and books relating to hill. 13
According to a letter written by one Thomas Martyn on 8 June that
year Dee was imprisoned on the plea of a certain George Ferrys
who asserted that Dee h.ld struck one of his children blind and
killed another by macicai means and that Dee was attempting to
14
enchant the Queen with his casting of horoscopes.
He was
cleared of any suspicion of treason in the Star Chamber but was
handed over to Edmund Bonner, Bishop of London, for ecclesiastical
interrogation.

Bonner failed to find any chargeable fault in

Dee's religious attitudes and an order was made for his release
on 19 August ISSS, albeit he was 'first bound in recognizance
for ready appearance and the good abearing for about some four
months after' (CR, p. 20).

Even so Dee was present at the

examination of John Philpot on 19 November of that year and may
even have acted as Bonner's chaplain. is
On IS January 1556 Dee presented to Queen Mary

~ Suppli~

for the Recovery ~ Preservation of Ancient ~~iters and
Monuments, in which ~e reQuested that a national library be
founded by the state. 16

No action was taken upon this request

and in consequence Dee was to spend a vast amount of time and money
on his own library in his house at ~lort1ake.

Throughout his life

Dee's financial position frequently reached the point of desperation, and undoubtedly the three most costly items of expenditure
were his library, his laboratories and his continental travelling,
although the latter was sometimes financed by patrons eager to see
the Philosophers' Stone.

Dee listed the contents of his library

in 1583,17 by w' l'~h
tl'me there were near I your
f
.
~
t housan d ltems
'the fourth part of which were the written bookes' and he estimated
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the value at two thousand pounds (CR, p. 27).

The

gr~th

of

this library was a continuing occupation throughout Dee's years
at home and abroad.
After the death of

Tudor, Dee was invi ted to predict an

~Iary

auspicious day for the coronation of Elizabeth and as the years
went by, his choice of 14 January 1559 must have given support to
his reputation for learning in spite of continuing rumours of
.lark dealing.

Autographed books that belonged to Dee show that

ht' ..as lodging in London in 1555, 1557 and 1558, but his exact
.. hereabouts are not known.

Soon after her accession Elizabeth

invited him to her service at

~nitehall,

Dee's friendship with

Robert Dudley probably being primarily responsible, and he
received the first of many unfulfilled promises of preferment. 18
Before Christmas 1562 he once again left for the Continent,
however, to arrange the printing of works already in manuscript.
On 16 February 1563 he wrote to Cecil from Antwerp requesting
leave to stay abroad since there were printers' delays and he
wished to continue his research~s.

Between then and the appear-

ance of his ~ hieroglyphica 19 on 31 ~Iarch 1564 Dee travelled
to Zurich, Urbino and Rome, Pressburg in lIungary and back to
,\ntwerp.

lie left Antwerp in the company of the ~Iarchioness of

Sorthampton, who had gone to Flanders to consult physicians about
a cure for cancer,20 and they reached England by 14 June l564(CR,p.19).
Sometime in 1565 Dee married Katherine Constable, widow of a
London grocer,21 and settled at ~Iortlake in a house belonging to
his mother. 22

There he .. as to carryon his researches, with

occasional interruptions, for nearly twenty years, adding rooms and
acquiring adjacent properties.

Mortlake was close to the Court,

the journey being easily made to London by river, and Dee probably

2,+

never received all the promised benefices because the Queen preferred to keep him close at hand. 23
to the

~~kedom

In 1571 Dee made a journey

of Lorraine on some of the Queen's business and

upon falling dangerously ilion his return, received the Queen's
gratitude in the form of two of her own physicians being despatched
to him from the Court (CR, p. 12).

Such good fortune did not

attend his wife, however, for she was laid in the ground on 10
~Iarch

1575 (CR, p. 17).

The year 1570 had seen the publication of the first English
translation, by Sir Henry Billingsley, of Euclid's Elements of
Geometry to which Dee added extensive notes and a 'Mathematical 1
Preface'.

Increasing attention is being paid to the influence of

this work in its own time, particularly the 'Preface' ,24 but
perhaps the true extent to which this work caused a revival of the
Vitruvian arts in England will never be known.

The 'Preface'

outlines the entire state of science as it was known in the sixteenth century and advocates a form of education based upon the
quadrivium, thus marking Dee as an educational reformer in line
with Robert Recorde,25 whom he succeeded as the leading scientific
thinker of the age.

The essential importance of Dee's 'Preface'

is that it offered not only a mystical appreciation of the science
of numbers, which may also be seen in the Actions with spirits, but
also practical help to the 'Common Artificer' (sig. A4r).

The

~ was a handbook of the scientific arts to be used in all
walks of life where things were to be constructed, iuclid's text
providing the method, and the classical rules of harmony and proportion providing the guiding spirit.

Characteristically the work

also contains a long personal defence of Dee'S own reputation (sigs

Alv~A2r) against those who saw the devil in the laws of Nature that

25
they riid not understand:
i,nJ for these, and such like marveilous Actes and Feates,

Mathematically, and Mechanically, wrought and
contrived: ought any honest Student, and Modest Christian
Philosopher, be counted, and called a Conjurer? (sig. Alv)
~aturally,

~bile

Dee did turn to more occult sciences, it cannot be over-

eml'hasised that he was ever anxious to further the prosperity of
the nation in the most practical manner.
Seven years later a work that might have been equally
influential was ready for the press.

Dee had spent most of 1576

writ fn9 a series of volumes under the title of General and ~
~Jemorials

GRM) •

pertayning to the Perfect Arte of Navigation (hereafter

The first volume !;as dedicated to Christopher Hatton and

bore the t i tie

TI!!

~ ~Ionarchv,

or Uexameron Brytannicum

and was printed in 1577,26 ",hile the second volume,
Complement

!!!

~

!!!!.

British

Perfect Art of Navigation, was never printed and

is no longer extant, with the result that nothing is known of Dee's
invention of the 'paradoxal cumpas', an exposition of which was
contained therein. 27

The third and fourth volumes were likewise

never printed, but only the fourth survives, being entitled

I!!.!:.

The title page of
~ declares that it was 'first published 24 yeres after the

Invention thereof', so Dee first conceived the idea in 1553 when
Queen ~Iary was st ilIon the throne.

The first volume of

G~I

is primarily concerned with putting forward proposals for increasing Britain's sea-power, not only for the purposes of imperial
expansion but also for fishery protection, and Dee advocates the
establishment of 'a Petty Navy Royall, of Threescore Tall ships',
of 160 to 200 tons burden, these to be manned by those who could
not show security of employment and abode.

The navy was to be

26
fin:mc,.J from taxes, concerning which and other detai Is such as
victualling Dec made very detailed proposals.
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This small navy

h'3S to operate in a defensive and protective role, safeguarding
all British domestic sea-interests.

Dec may therefore be regarded

'as the literary pioneer of the claims to the sovereignty of the
Sl':i

, :,0

h'hich h'erl' put forth hy England in the seventeenth century •

The second volume was according to Dee's own account 'a great
hooke, in which are contained our Queene Elisabeth her tables
guhernautick for longitudes and latitudes finding most easily and
speedily, yea, if neede be, without sight of sun, Dloon, or star:
h'ith many other new and needefull inventio.ls gubernautik' (CR, 1'.25).
It h'as never puhlished because the figures and tables it contained
made the cost of prir.tin.: prohibitive (see

G~t,

sig.

E~r).

The

third volume ,,'as evider.tly of a less mechanical nature, probably
dealing with such occult aspects as astrological influence and.
angelic governance,31 and was 'vtterly suppressed or deliuered to
Vulcan his Custody'

(G~I,

sig. E4v).

~ is largely devoted to Oriental matters 32 and contained 'the
History of King Solomon, every three yeares, his Ophirian voyage,
with divers other rarities' (CR, p. 25).

Yet even though the

first volume did appear in print, no action was taken upon Dee's
proposals any more than action had been taken upon his earlier
supplication for the founding of a national library.

Even as he

was continuously disappointed financially as promised benefices
went to others, so was he continuously disappointed in the execution of projects that could have made Britain a power to be envi.::d
thloughout the world in the middle of the sixteenth century.
On 5 February 1578 DeE,> married again, the bride being Jane
Fromond, a lady-in-waiting at the Court to Lady 1I0ward of
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Effinj!ham, wife of Charles lIoward, the Lord Admiral.

At the

('nd of that year [lee und('rtook a journey to the Continent to
,oflsult o' " or more foreign physicians concerning an illness that
the Quel'n ... as suffering.

lie SOli led from Lee on 9

(~)

On IS June 1579

hut th(' date of his return is not recorded.
Oc~'s

~o\'ember

mother surrendered the house and lands at Mort lake to [lee

anJ his ... ife and on 13 July, Dec's fifty-second birthday, they
) 33
. h a gran d son Art hur (.
pre'sented her 100t
DIary.

During the

follo ... ing years Dec ... as to be much concerned with the proposed
voyagcs for discovering a North-West passage and a new route to
Cathay and his diary records meetings !with lIumphrey and Adrian
Gilhert, John Davis and others involved in the planning and execution of the voyages of discovery made during [lizabeth's reign.
On 10 Scptemher 1580 lIumphrey (;i Ibert granted to Dec a patent
'for the royaltycs of discovery all to the North above the
parrallell of the 50 degree of latitude'

(Di~ry)and

,

there is

evidt'nce that Dec may no... have joined the Company of ~Ierchant
\'enturers.3~

Such comings and goings of seamen, merchants and

navigators continueJ until Dec began his prolonged stay on the
Continent in

158~.

The Queen was an occasional visitor, even

making a special journey on 10 October 1580 to give Dec some words
of comfort follo ... ing the death of his mother (Diary) and reminding
him that she had once called before en the day of his first wife's
death (see CR, p. 17).
On i June 1581 Dt'e's second child Katherine "'as born, but
strange events began to take place.

On -' August Dec noted that

'"II the night very strange knocking and rapping in my chamber'
was to be heard

(~).

This is undouhtedly connected ",ith Dee's

increaSing involvement with magic, for the Action that opens
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Sloane

~IS

3188 and "'hich is dated 22 December 1581 is described

hy [Icc as one of the last he experienced with Barnabas Saul as

his s.::ryer.
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Dec had noted on 25

of H,at year that he 'had

~Iay

si):ht in ).,.,HH", fa crystal] offerd' to hilD and he 'saw', though
"'hat it is that he saw is not clear.
tioned in the

~

on 8 October.

Barnabas Saul is first menThe following day 'Barnabas

Saul, lying in the ••••••• hall was strangly trubled by a spirituall
creature abowt mydnight' (Diary).

On 6

~Iarch

1582 Saul 'confessed

that he neyther hard no saw any spirituall creature any more' and
left the Dee household two days later.

The same day Dec was

introduced to Edward Kelly, who was to act as his scryer until
1588, but "'ho "as then passing under the name of Edward Talbot.
For the next two years Dee was principally involved in continuing
discussions with those concerned with the voyage of discovery for
a

~orth-~est

passage and with the Actions which are recorded in

Sloane MS 3188.

Dee was meanwhile graced with another son,

Rowland, who was baptised on 2 february 1583 (Diary).
On 18 ~Iarch 1583 Dec 'reccy\'ed salutation' throl!gh a '~Ir.
~orth from Poland' from Albertus Alasco (sometimes called Lasky),

Count Palatine of Siradia, "ho was one of the most powerful of
the Polish nobles reconverted to Cathol icism.

Lasky came to

London on 30 April or 1 ~Iay following,36 proceeding to Winchester
1I0use, South,,'ark, where he took up lodgings.

Dee met Lasky in

the Earl of Leicester's chamber in the court at Greenwich on 13

~Iay and five days later Lasky dined with Dec at ~Iortlake (Diary).
Lasky soon bt"came partially involved in Dee's magical dealings,
\isiting Dee again on 15 and 19 June, staying overnight on the
latter date, and dining with Dee once more on 2 August, this time
at the 7ueen's expense (CR, p. 13).

On the advice of the angels
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'appearing' in the magical Actions, plans "ere made for the entire
ncr household to return to the Continent with Lasky, 37 and on 21
Srptemhrr nee, his wife and childrrn, Kelly and his wife,38 and
La~ky

I<:'£t

~Iortlake

for the t"o ships waiting for them some seven

or eight miles heyond Gravesend.

The departure "as of a rather

secretive nature, since Lasky lias under some suspicion from lI'alsingham and Burghl,,>", 39 and none of til" J'e~aining party had permission
to leave the country.

After some difficulties they landed at

Brill on 29 September, boarding a Dutch hoy at Rotterdam.

By

degrees, the Actions with spirits still taking place at various
halts, they reached Stettin on Christmas morning.
Dec had left,his property in the keeping of Sicholas Fromond,
his brother-in-law, but placed too much trust in the latter's
goodliill.

Upon his return in 1589 he found himself bound to

remonstrate liith Fromond and make a new agreelJ'ent for him 'to
occupy as a tenant with better order'

(~,

20 December 1589).

lie had committed his household goods to the care of his brotherin-Iali with the intention of returning within twenty months, but
Fromond sold some of the goods in his care and failed to collect
rents owing to Dec (CR, p. 31).

Shortly after Dee had left England

in 1583 Fromond proved himself pOlierless to prevent an unruly mob,
inspired by rumours of Dec being in league with the devil, from
breaking into the library at ~Iortlake and destroying some 500
books, much laboratory equipment, and various astronomical and
mathematical instruments, including 'the paire of Gcrardus
~Icrcator his best Globes' (CR, pp. 27-32).

~luch

of the damage

"as utterly irreparable, some books being 'not to be gotten for
money at any mart,

01'

in any stationer's shop, they being very

rare and excellent good boo~es' (CR, p.32).

From Stettin the party moved quickly to Po;en, covering the
t ... o

hundred mi les in only four days.

Then they turned south and

on .3 Fehruary ISR4 reached Lask, the Polish prince's o... n property.
The Act ions cont i nued and !lee ... as adv i sed by the angel s to go and
I ive in Craco... (TFR, p. 67).

It was five weeks after this inst-

nlction that the party finally moved, there having been much dclay
on account of Lasky's having mortgaged his estate at Kesmark 40 and
being required to repay the money, which he did not have, by 23
April.

Cracow was reached on 13

~Iarch

and after lodging for seven

nights in :: church, they moved to a house in St. Stephen Street,
Dec and his family shortly being joined by Kelly and his wife, ... ho
appear to have been a little delayed (TFR, p. 72).

Lasky had

remained behind, but arrived in Craco,," on 25 Apri I, en route for
Kesmark.

lie now intended to redeem the property there, but King

Stephen of Poland and his Chancellor were both set against him.
Lasky therefore requested !lee to accompany him to Rudolph II, the
Emperor of Austria, to ... hose father Dec had dedicated ~
hi('roglyphica.

The angels took Lasky's part but Dee delayed

s('eing the Emperor because of thl' hea\"y cost (TFR, p. 182).

On

I August he set off for Prague to see the Emperor, arriving there
on the ninth, now in the company of Kelly's brother Thomas and
Edmund lIilton, the son of John lIilton of Fulham, from whom Dee had
borrolOed money some years before (Diary, 18 June 1577).

John

Hilton had requested !lee on I October 1579 that his two sons be
allo"'ed to resort to Dec's house, so Edmund would have been
accustomed to the way of life of the Dee household, including the
d"

isappearance of Dec and a scryer to a chamber for many hours.
On IS August 1584 !lee was settled in Prague at a house lent

for his usc by a Dr. lIaged, the house being situated by Bethlem
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in the old part of the city (TFR, p. 212).

Dee's wife and

.hildren ... ere still in Craco.... the first letter from her arriving
011

:1 August.

Oee ... rote to the Emperor on 17 August

41

and on

3 Septemher received a letter granting him an audience.

Dee

inunediatelr went to the castle and promptly &!ve a full account
Such was his faith in the angelic utterances received

of himself.

through Kelly, that he told the Emperor to repent his sins and that
the angels had commanded that all Dee's angelic dealings should be
shown to him.

Rudolph not unnaturally said that the time was not

convenient and that he would read the accounts at some later date.

On 12 September Rudolph wrote to Dee that a Dr. Curtius (Kurtzius)
would act as an intermediary for arranging audiences and transmitting
information and on 14 Septl.'lllber Dee sho..'ed Curtius all his records
of angelic dealings, which was not the wisest thing to do.

There

is some doubt about the honesty of Curtius and whether he did
indeed pass
p. 240).

011

any information to the Emperor as he promised (TFR,

Dee also showed the fourth book (Sloane

~S

3188, 44a -

59b) to the Spanish Ambassador at a dinner on 25 September.

From

these liberal displ:l)'s of unorthodox religious activity probably

arose the later trouble with the Papal Nuncio.
On 27 September Dee accused Curtius of being particularly
unhelpful with regard to access to the Emperor, but upon being
asked to release the Latin translations of the Actions, refused
and promised to write a copy 'at leasure', which he probably did
not do.
(TFR,

Kelly meanwhile was voicing a desire to return to England
p. 247

& 254j.

On 8

October Dee's party was granted a

passport of safe conduct for an indefinite time through all the
Emperor's lands and Dee soon returned to Cracow to bring his
family and goods on to Prague.

lie was back in Prague by 20 December

)2

and on J 2 January 1585 moved to another house near the marketplace in Old Prague.

Dee's position was now rather dangerous.

The anj:els no longer favoured Lasky, Curtius and Rudolph and
the records of the Actions contain undefined statements of plott in,
and treachery (see TFR, p. 379).

O~

27 February Dee and the two

Kellys rode to Limburg, six mi les from Prague in great secrecy,
hut they were back in Prague by 14 March, "hl!n lJee's son
wa~

baptised.

~lichael

Michael was always a sickly child and died on

13 July 1594.

On 5 April Dee and Kelly returned to Cracow and on 17 April
Dee accompanied Lasky to see King Stephen of Poland.

On 23 Ma),

another audience was granted and a fe" da)'s later King Stephen was
present at a couple of Actions (TFR, pp. 404-408).

August saw

the party back in Prague, Stephen having been unconvinced by the
Actions he had witnessed that Dee's promises to make the Philosophers' Stone could prove fruitful.
Now a newcomer, Francesco Pucci, became associated with the
magical experiments.

Pucci had spent much time in England and

had left the Catholic church, publicly maintaining an extreme
form of Pelagianism, in which he claimed that all men are by
nature in a state of salvation. 42

An angelic commandment resulted

in Pucci re-entering the Catholic Church (TFR, pp. 413-417), but
he was eVidently living in Dee's house by 30 April 1586. 43

By

this time some communication had arisen between Dee and William,
Lord Rosenberg, and Dee was asking the angels whether Rosenberg
ought to be admitted to the Actions (TFR, p. 419).

On 6 May Dee

journeyed to Leipzig, arriVing on the eleventh, and on 14 May he
wrote to Walsingham requesting that Thomas Digges might be sent to
his side. 44
Dee had kept up a correspondence with the Queen and

~alsin!!h3111 durin~

favour in

~r':3t

the last few years, but he was no

En~land

lon~er

in

and none of his requests bore fruit.

On 30 ~tar Emperor Rudolph ~ave [lee and his cODpany six days

in Io'hi.:h to I('av(' rrague and so they journeyed to Erfurt.
I'u~ci

(all('d (In D('e and held out hopes that peTliission

~i\'('n

for a return to Prague, for the new Papal Nuncio, the Bishop

of

I'ia~cn:a,

.i~ht

be

Io'as inclined to be lIore favourable tl.an his predec-

.:ssor Malaspina, with whom Dee had earlier run into trouble. 45
Pucci Io'as in favour of Dee taking up the Nuncio's invitation to
go to Rome, but it is quite clear that a charge of heresy awaited

any arrival there.

Pucci was probably trying to curry favour with

the Church that he had once left and which still
som<' suspicion.
b~' th~

re~arded

him with

Pucci consequently fell frOD favour with Dee and

time thal Dee's party arrived in Trebora
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on 14 September,

Rosenb('rg was the favourite and was adllitted to the Actions by
I~

Octob('r.

In December Dec received an invitation froll the

Emperor of Russia to enter his CClUrt and work in his service for
a stipend of

J 2,000 sterling and a thousand roubles.

For reasons

of his Olo'n, perhaps a deep-seated lo>'alty to Elizabeth and England,
to which he still intended to return, [lee refused the offer.
"elly left for rra~ue on 30 [lecelllber and cOlllllluted between
Prague and Trebona frequently during the next three 1I0nths, bringing mane)' from \(osenberg on occasions.

Las~y

stayed at Trebona

hetween 9 and 12 February 1587 and on 7 March sent Dee 3,300 ducats,
prollalll), through "elly (Diary).

Although the angels had cast

doubt upon Lasky, he was sti II admitted to Dee's company as a
friend, if no longer as one chosen by God for divine revelation.
By ~ Apr i I "e 11 y was once more set tIed as part of the housebold

:lIld the Actions began again after sOlie interruption.

lie .. as

however anxious to be set free fra. the angelic demands made upon
hi. and told Dee that he prayed at least once a day that he might
'no more have dealing to scry' (TFR, p.*3).

The angels reproved

him but granted his freedom and declared that the visionary ability
would pass to Dee's son Arthur.

Consequent lyon 15 April Arthur

Oee. then seven years old, was placed in front of the crystal in
which the visions were to be seen.

At first Arthur did see some-

thing, a vision of two men with crowns appearing three times on
different days, but he also saw pricks of light which Dee concluded
were probably 'something of the Glass it self:
certain whitc spots' (TFR, p.*S).

as there were in it

By Friday 17 April Arthur was

declaring that he no longer saw anything in the stone, while
Kelly claimed to have seen many spirits while praying with Arthur.
The experiments with Arthur came to an end on 18 April when he
fainted and Kelly resumed the office.

Kell}' received instructions

concerning a new unity to exist between the four adults, that is
Dec, Kelly and their wives, and there began one of the most curious
episodes in the whole business.
Dee understood this unity to be spiritual but Kelly said that
he understood something different and resolved to leave (TFR, p.*ll).
After much hesitation he expounded to Dee that the unity was to be
a common sharing of everything, including wives.

Dee rebuked the

spirit, Madimi, that brought 'so hard and unpure a doctrine' and
he and Kelly argued until early in the morning.

Dee's faith in

t he angels was such, however, that he was finally persuaded,
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and

told his wife that he could 'see that there is no other remedy,
but as hath been said of our ~-matching, so it must needs be
done' (TFR

-'

p. *13).

husband with the words:

Jane was horrified but succumbed to her
'I trust that though I give myselfe thus

55
to

h~ us~d,

that God will turn me into a stone before he would

suff"r m~ to r~ceive any shame or inconvenience,.48
and Kdly's

wif~

Both she

demanded a repetition of the Action, but the

answer was st ill the saDIe.

Thus on 3 May 1587 a document was

drawn up and signed by all four partners which stated that they
should hold all things in common with no intention of impurity or
!!ui It and that they should tread under foot all doubting that the
tru~

pOIo'er of the remission of sins was froll the Creator (TFR,

pp. *20-*21).

The outcome of this cross-matching is not re-

corded in TFR, but an erased passage in the original manuscripts
shows that a sexual relationship did take place, at least on the
part of Kelly.

In an Action of 23 May Kelly saw a man on a white

horse (signified in the MS by

t»

and the following dialogue took

place:
Kelley: was thy brothers wife obedyent &humble vnto the
E K --she was
~
Dee was thy brothers wife obedyent vnto the
D. - - - - she was obedyent.
~ Even as you wer, one obedyent vnto an other:
Euen so
shall the lord deal wlth7 you.
E K---he is rydden away: he semeth to ride throwgh
a great feelde
E K-- "ere is now come Mad imi
C7 Dee dost thow ly, or say truth, in saying she was
obedyent __
t:>. - I cownted her obedyent for that, she did: Wherein she
thowght her obedience to consist: for that she did
not cOime after, as I thowght she wold, she might seme
in some part disobedyent: but if it offendeth not
god, it offendeth not me: and I beseche god it did not
offend him. 49
C>

Kelly's motives throughout the whole business are obscure.
The angels had declared in an Action of 4 April that his wife was
barren and there is evidence of hiS having taken a violent dislike
to her. 50

~bether

the angelic voice commanding the cross-matching

was part of a fraud on Kelly's part or whether he really believed
that he heard such a demand matters little.

The day after Dee drew

.56
up the first draft of the document signed by the four, Kelly
wrote an article .. ashing his hands of the whole matter and on
cO ~I:IY ~elly cut LJee's document in two, retaining half.

Whether

this was to make LJee adhere to the covenant by threatening exl'0sure or whether it was to ensure that Kelly's name would not
h~

found on such an incriminating document is not clear.

Either

.. ay this whole episode signalled the approaching cnd of the Actions
with spirits for a protracted period.

The manuscripts end the

series of Actions with Kelly on 23 May 1587 and there are no
other records of scrying until 20 March 1607, when Kelly was dead
and Dee was using hi s servant Bartholomew Hickman as scryer.

Whether there are some records missing after 23

~Iay

it is not

possible to say, hut Dce's Diary shows that Kelly became increasingl)' involved with alchcmical experiments.

It seems likely that

attention was turned from angclic revelation to the making of the
Philosophcls' Stone, concerning which the angels had alrcady
delivered much information. 51
Kelly was frequently riding to Prague and in October a certain
John Carpio, who had joined them at Trebona, 'did begyn to make
furnaces over the gate, and he used ••• rownd bricks, and for the
yern liron) pot was contented now to use the lesser bricks, 60 to
make a furnace' (Diary, 28

& 29

Octob~r 1587).

This Carpio was

to leave on 10 December on the order of the Emperor 'to marry the
mayden he had trubbled' in Prague, returnillg in April with his new
wife.

Kelly was by no.. established either in his own lodgings or

in separate apa."tments in the Trebona house (see Diary, 13 January
1588).

On 8 February 1588 Kelly sent for Dee to see how he dis-

tilled'sericon~ so he was evidently working separately and in some
secrecy from LJee.

The relationship between them was foundering
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and on JO April Dee wrotc to Kclly and his wifc two 'charitable
letters, requiring at thcyr hands mutual charity' (Diary) for
~elly

was undcrmining Dee's influence with Rosenberg, who hi.self

had much influence with the Emperor.
~cllr

The rest of the year saw

demonstrating his alchemical skill to Dee, but ever using

him unlindly, and Dcc was no longer favoured by his erstwhile
Kelly had more to offer them in the shape of the pro-

patrons.

misE'<! Phi losophers' Stone.
his diary:

On IS September Dee complained in

'the Lord Chamberlain cam to Trebona, and went away on

the 17th.

The rancor and dissimulation now evident to me, God

deliver mc!

was not sent for'.

Dec, with an addition to the family. a son Theodore born on
28 February. was resolved to rcturn to England and on 10 November
1588 hc wrotc to the Queen. congratulating her on the defeat of
the Armada and requesting leave to offer his services to her once
again. 52

On 4 February 1589 Dee delivered to Kelly various

equipment and books for Rosenberg 'and he thercuppon gave mc
dischardg in w.iting of his own hand subscribed and sealed' (Diary).
for Kelly was st i 11 bcing paid 150 a ycar for serving Dee. S3
Roscnbcrg was away and did not bother to make a personal farewell.
dispatching his man Menschik to see Dee on his way.

Dee left

Trebona on 11 ~Iarch, but in style with fifteen horses. three
coaches. and an escort of t-.. enty-four soldiers from lJiepholt to
Oldenburg. and six musketeers from Oldenburg to Bremen. all at a
cost of some i. 600 (CR. p. 32).

lie was in Bremen by 19 April

where he stayed until 19 November. mingling with the learned men
of the region.

lIe took ship for England and reached Gravesend on

2 December. six years

family.

after his departure and now alone with his

He always hoped that Kelly would return (see Diary. 23

January 1590) but his erstwhile scryer was to meet his end in
the Bohemia in which he had chosen to chance his fortune.
[lcl' returned to his house at MortJake, to the ruined library
and thl' despoiled laboratories.
\tadimia was born.

On 5

~Iarch

1590 his daughter

Dee's Diary now contains little more than

domestic and financial matters and notes of his writing to Kelly,
... ho ... as not perfonning the service of a friend to Dee (see Diary,
5 June 1590).

lie had

Dee was in desperate financial straits.

received no money from his two rectories while he was abroad, nor
... as there any awaiting him on his return.

The Queen promised

him something 'to kepe Christmas with', but riding by his door on
~

December declared that 'there was never promisse made but it

...as broken or kept', although two days later she sent himl50.
By :?I January 1591 [lee recorded that he was 'utterly put owt of
hope for recovering the two parsonages by the Lord Archbishop
and the Lord Threasurer' (Diary) and he was forced to se 11 some
plate.

Throughout the year he was put in hope of rewards that

never materialised, as with 'the jentle answer of the Lord
Threasorer that the Queene wold have me have something at this
promotion of bishops at hand' that he noted on 20 December.
Ne... Year's Day 1592 saw the birth of yet another dependant, his
third daughter Francis.
By November 1592 Dec's state was so desperate that on the
ninth he drew up a supplication which Lady Warwick presented the
same day to the Queen at Hampton Court, begging for a personal
audit of and investigat;~r. in~o his affairs (CR, p. 3).

This was

the Compendious Rehearsal and on 22 November two commissioners
appointed by the Queen, Sir .John Walley, Secretary for the Lat in
Tongue to the Queen, and Sir Thomas Gorges of the Privy Council,

sat in Dcc's 'late library-roome' and hcard Dcc rcad thc document
leK, p. J).

The supplication contains tOlo'ards the end a chapter

(ontaining 'sundry good rcasons, why' Dec should 'rathcr desire
Sain(t Crosse's, than any other living, fee, or dignity of like
Dee's principal

\·,Ilue to be had in any other placc' (CR, p. 30).
r~asons

for desiring thc

~'astcrship

of Saint Cross cmbraced fin-

ann', privacy, and thc potcntial for housing books, instrumcnts,
laboratories, and even a printing press (CR, p. 40).

The

immediate rcsult of the Compcndious Rehears!! was a gift of 100
marks from the Queen (Diary, 1st Dccember 1592), and on 21 May
l59J his suit was 'graunted after a sort' by thc Queen 'but
referred all to thc l.ord of Canterbury' (Diary).

By then how-

ever, Dee was having recurrcnt attacks of 'a great fit of the
stone' in his kidneys (Diary, 31

~'arch

and 15 June 1594).

Dee

decided to support his supplication to the Queen with a brief
version of the Compendious Rehearsal to Archbishop hbitgift and
in IS9J or 1595 the Archbishop was presented with
taining a

~'ost

Briefe

Dis~

~

Apologeticall, .. ith

Lettcr Con~ ~

Demonstration
Fcrucnt Protestation, for the Lawfull, Sincere,
- - - - , -and --- - - - - - - --- - - - ,
~ ~~ and Christian ~, of the Philosophicall Studies

and Exercises,

2! .!.

Certaine §tudious Gentleman:

~ ~ ~ ~xccllent Maiesty Royall. S4

An ~ ~

Everything fell through,

hOlo'ever, and on 29 June 1594, Dee wrote in his diary:
After I had hard the Archbishop his answers and discourses,
and that after he had b)~ the last Sonday at Tybald's with
thc Quene and Lord Thrcasorcr, I take myself confounded for
all suing or hoping for anything that was.
And so adiew to
the court and courting tyll God direct me otherwise! The
Archbishop gavc me a payre of sufferings to drinke. God
be my hClp as he is my refuge! Amen.
As if this was not cnough to bear, his son Michael fell ilion
b

July and on 13 July 'did give up the ghost' (Diary).

In January the following year, however, Archbishop Whitgift
... as rressing the Queen to grant Dee the Wardenship of Christ's
(oil egc,

~Ianchcstcr,

as Dr. Wi II i am Chadderton, the incumben t and

Bi,hor of Chcstcr, was to bc promotcd to the see of Lincoln.
Sir John 1I'011l"Y prcsented the bill to Elizabeth on 5 February 1592,
She did finally put her namc to the bill

hut she deferred signing.

on 18 Arril and on 25, 26 and 27

~Iay

it passed the Signet, the

Privy Seal, and the Great Scal (Diary). 55
some

~ind

The future at last held

of security for Dee and his family, which was increased

on 14 August by thc birth of another daughter, baptised Margaret
on the twenty-seventh.

Dee's house continued to see a succession

of visitors, but preparations

\~ere

under way for the northward

moVe and on 15 February 1596 he arrived in Manchester.
The affairs of thc Collcge were in some disarray and Dee
began to set them in order.

A Royal Commission was appointed

and on 18 June 'the commission for the colledge [was) sent to
l.ondon to be engrossed in the lluchy office' (Diary).

Dec's diary

for the Manchester years record various controversies between
himself and the curates under him.

llee had always stipulated

that he wanted no post which bore the responsibility for the cure
of souls and his interests in the college were strictly temporal.
IIis library was in ml1ch demand, however, and it is not surprising
that he records lending such works as John ll'ier'! De praestigiis
~~o!!.~, the ~ daemonwn and Flagellum daemonum of Hierom
~I
hOI, and the
,eng

~

maleficarum. 56

for witches and witch-trials.

Lancashire was renowned

Disputes and diffic,ulties over the

College lands eroded llee's income and by 17 February 1597 Dee was
compelled to borrow money again and sell some of his plate, such
as his 'silver tankard with the cover, all dubble gilt, of the

Co..'TIteSS of lIerfonl's gi ft to Franc is her goddaughter' and Dee's
daughter (sec
By

Diar~).

the beginning of 1598 [lee had four lawsuits on his hands 57

and the troubles at the College continued.
abrupt lyon 11
11>00.

~Iarch

lne diary ceases

1598 and docs 1I0t resume again unti I 10 June

There are no records of Dee's life during this period, but

he undoubtedly spent some of the time in London, since the first
entry of 1600 records his setting off from London for
again.

~Ianchester

lie probably made a personal journey to represent to the

Privy Council the terrible state of affairs at Manchester, where
the College had become virtually 'no college'. 58

Another com-

mission sat in the College chapter house on 3 July 1600, but Dee's
problems did not only concern the affairs of the College.

He

records that on 11 September commissioners from the Bishop of
Chester 'did call me before them in the church abowt thre of the
c10k after none, and did deliver to me certayn petitions put up
by the fellows against me to answer before the 18th of this month'

(Diary).

By the end of the year Dec was again forced to borrow

money against his plate (sec Diary, 20 December 1(00).

The

diary closes on 6 April 1601 and there is no further record of
Dee's life save a f~w fragments at the end of TFR, concerned with
scrying for treasure and stolen goods, and certain information
gathered from acquaintances of Dee by John Aubrey and Ashmole.
Dee's son Arthur married in 1602 and settled near his parents
at first, but it can have been little consolation to Dee.

With

the death of Queen Elizabeth on 23 March 1603 he lost his last
patron and protector.

King James's fixation with witchcraft

placed ODe in a rrecarious position and although no charges were
ever brought against him, rumours concerning his magical dealings

Dee was evidently much harassed for on 5 June 1603
Ill'

pn"Sl'l1ted to the King a petition 'to cause your /Iighnesse sayd

S~rv3nt,

to he tryed and cleared of that horrible and damnable, anJ

to him: n,ost grievous and dammageahle Sclaunder:

generally, and

for theSl' many yeeres last past, in the Kingdome raysed, and continu('d, hy report, anl! Print, against him:

Namely, That he is, or

h;lth oin a Coniurer or Caller, or Invocator of diuels,.59

/Ie

foIIOk"l'd this three days later with a verse address to Parliament,
requesting them to pass 'an Act Generall against slander, with a
spl'dal penal order for John Dee, his case'. 60
there ",as absolutely no response.

To both pleas

It was as if Dee did not exist.

;\ hcreavement greater than that of his good name was to strike [)ee
in It,OS, for having nursed her chi Idren safely through an outbreak
of plague, Jane [)ee fell victim herself and on 23 March was
huried in the collegiate church of St. Mary in Manchester.
On 20

~larch

1607 Dee was in London 'a t

~lrs.

Goodman her house'

still using Bartholomew Hickman as his scrrer (TFR, p. *34).
hllether Dee had moved back to London permanently or not cannot be
ascl'rtained, hut he was staying at 'the Three Kings' in Westminster
in July and ",as in i II health (TFR, p. *33).

The angelic dealing

promised another journey abroad but it was a fruitless dream.
The last entry in TFR is dated 7 September 1607.

[lee was atten-

.led by his daughter Katherine but in his last days she was forced
to sell secretly books from his library in order to obtain the
moncy to Leep them alive. bl

On which day in December 1608 [)ee

died and on what date he was buried in the chancel of Mortlake
church is not known, since the relevant parish records of Mortlake
arc miSSing, as is also the stone which Aubrey says marked his
Unfortunately his reputation as a necromancer and conjurer

did not die with him, but on the contrary took on an even more
vigorou~

b)

lifl:'.

Edward Kelly
Far less is known of Kelly than of Dee and much of the infor-

marion concerning his life hefore the meeting with Dec is based
upon latE'r gossip collected by Ashmole and Anthony
notes 2 and 3).

'a

1I'00d (see

That he was born at Worcester on 1 August 1555

we lnow from Dee's horoscope for him.l

He is accredited with

training as an apothecary 2 and with having studied for some time
at Oxford under the name of Talbot. 3

He is reported to have had

his cars cropped in the pillory at Lancaster

eith~r

title-deeds or for coining base money about 1580. 4

for forging
Long after

his death he was accounted with having once dug up a corpse in
lialton-Ie-[lale park in order to question the dead or 'an evil
spirit speaki~g through his organs', bu\ this belongs to the
tradition of Dee and Kelly as necromancers in league with the
dcVil. 5

At some time he acted as a secretary to Thomas Allen,6

a magus not un Ii ke Vee, whence he may have acqui red hi s knold edge
of magical works and particularly of Agrippa's

Dc occulta

phiIosophia.
lIis first meeting with Vee was on 8 March 1582 in the company
of a Mr. Clerkson, ~f the title of 'frende' of Clerkson does indeed
refer to Kelly (Diary).

Kelly was using the name of Talbot and

he and Clerkson visited Vee again at dinner time on 9 March and
'declared a great deale of Barnabas nowghtr dealing' with Vee,
Barnabas Saul being Dee's scryer at the time (Diary).

The diary

entry for this date shows that Dee may have heard of Kelly earlier
than a ~larch, and even if not, was impressed by Kelly's knowledge,

which already included visionary experiences.

Clerkson informed

llee that Saul had been
telling Mr. Clerkson ill things of me [Dec] that I should
mak his frend, as that he was wery of me, that I wold so
flatter his frende the lerned man that I wold borow him
of him.
But his frend told me, before my wife and Mr.
Clerkson, that a spirituall creature told him that Barnabas
had censured both Mr. Clerkson and me.
On 10

~'arch

,

Kelly went again to Dec's house and asked Dee to

show him 'some thing in spirituall practise' having 'two dayes
hefore made the like demaunde' (Sloane

~'S

3188, 9a).

that he was not practised in 'the vulgarly accownted

Dee explained
~Iagik'

but con-

fessed that he had long desired a helper in his 'philosophica))
studies' .
~nchor

Dee then requested Kel)y to try and call the angel

to appear in a crystal stone and within fifteen minutes

Kelly saw a spiritual creature who declared himself to be the angel
Uric!.

Thus began the relationship between Dee and Kelly as

master and scryer, al though Kelly confessed that his first coming
had been to trap Dee if he 'had any dealing with Wicked spirits'
(Sloane MS 3188, 9a).
Kelly was presumably not yet living in Dee's house, but there
i,; no indication as to where he was lodging.

lie left for London

on 22 March 'to take his jornay', probably to collect some belongings, and must have returned before 28 April, when the records of
the Actions resume with some folios missing (sec above p. 11 ).

On

4 ~Iay Kelly left again to collect some books that were in the possession of Lord Monteagles and there was evidently a rupture between
Kelly and Dee between this date and 13 July;

this

have discussed

in reaching my conclusions about the possibility of some records
of Actions heing missing between 4 May and 15 November 1582 (see
above pp. 12-15 ).

The Actions did not begin again until 15 Nov-

ember, by which time Kelly was using his real name.

On 17

Sovember the angels declared that 'none shall enter into the
knowledge of these mysteries but this worker', indicating Kelly
(Sloane

~IS

3188, Sib, 19-20) and his position as Dee's scryer

was consolidated.
On
whatever

~9

April the angel Michael had made Kelly swear to perform

Mi~hael

might require of him, and at the end of the Action

h:IlJ told him that he must take a wife (Sloane
Kelly

profe~sed

~IS

3188, 39b).

that he had no desire to enter into wedlock but

sometime before he returned permanently to Dee's service he married
J ane or J oan Cooper

1563 [Iliary, p. I).

0

··
f ChIPPIng
Norton, 7 wh 0 was b orn on 23 J une

The date of this marriage is not known, but

since thl' girl came from Chipping "orton it seems

mo~

likely that

it took place after Kelly had left Dee again on 22 Novemher to go
to Blockley at the foot of the Cotswold lIills.

lie was supposed

to return in ten days but the Act ions did not resume unt i I 23

~Iarch

1583 and Kelly seems to have spent the winter in that area.
On his return Kelly also brought with him a book and a scroll
'written in strange characters' (Sloane ~IS 3188, 61a) and a phial
containing a red pOIo-der. 8
by

'a spirituall Creature'.

lie had been led to the discovery
Dec often refers to the book as

being 'the Book of Dunstan' and Fell Smith suggests that it may
have been a copy of the manuscript Tractatus •.. de lapide ~Iosophorum
which was formerly believed to be the work of that saint. 9
Certainly the book was alchemical in nature.

The scroll gave in

cipher the names of ten places which with angelic help would
yield treasure buried by the Danes.

The powder was an important

discovery which would yield the secret of the Philosophers' Stone.

Although Kelly was employed as Dee's scryer he was not
averse to raising spirits, even of a wicked nature, during Dee's
.
1 a b sences. 10
occaSlona

This was one of the causes of dissension

between them, but Kelly's volatile nature was such that their
relationship was never stable for long. 11

Dee firmly believed

that the spirits called into the crystal were good spirits, whereas

K~lly

frequently denounced them as deluders and refused to

deal with them anymore.

Each time Dee persuaded him to return to

the business of scrying, arguing that the creatures were good and
their words true.

Kelly

exhibit~d

throughout that melancholic

disposi t ion which was tradi tionally associ ated with a capacity
..
.
12
f or Vlslonary
experlence.

I)ee had contracted to pay Kelly l 50 per annum on 29 June 1583
in order to retain the services of his scryer, but even this did
not bind the two together in any certain fashion.

On 4 July 1583

Kelly took offence at a letter which Dee had written to l.asky and
shortly after saw a spirit which told him to leave immediately,
for if he were to stay wi th Dec he would he hanged and if he were
to go away with Lasky he would be decapitated.

Kelly immediately

rounded on Dec, saying:
You niean not to keep promise with me. And therefore if
I might have a thousand pound to tarry, yea, a kingdom,
I cannot.
Therefore I release you of your promise of
50 pounds yearly stipend to me, and you need not doubt
hut God wi 11 dt,fend you and prosper you, and can of the
very stones raise up children unto Abraham (TFR, p. 30).
IIc then mounted his marc and rode off towards Brentford.

Yet by

ten O'clock that same night he had returned, calmed and pliant to
!Jce's wishes.

Thc spirit Madimi appeared to him and rebuked him

for his outburst, telling him that 'thou hast! Just God that loveth
~••• therefore be thou vertuous' (TFR, p. 32).

47
After this scene with Kelly there is a hiatus in the records
of the Actions.
Dian'

--'

note~

It seems that Kelly went away again for Dee's

that on 7 July 'George was dismissed my servys and

payu all reconings in the presens of goodman lIilton and
Kelly in my study'.

~tistres

lie also ootes that on 1 August 'a Wurceter-

shire man, a wicked spy cam to my howse, whom
man, and found nothing wrong as I thought.

used as an honest
lie was sent to E.K.·!3

Ill' was evidently back in the Dee household by 18 August, however
(Diary).

On 21 September they all went with Lasky to Gravesend

to catch the ships that would carry them to tl.e Netherlands.
I have documented the travels of the party and the comings
and goings of Kelly in the biography of Dee and concerning the
Actions with spirits there is little to add.

Kelly continued to

act as Dee's scryer until 1588 "'ith the usual outbursts, departures
and reconciliations that had marked his relationship with Dec in
carl i er years.

It was becoming evident to him, however, that

Lasky was not going to become the King of Poland l4 and that the
expected largess at his hands was no longer to be looked for.
Ilis interest therefore turn"d to providing his own wealth through
the making of the Philosophers' Stone.

lie claimed success on

19 December 1586, when Dec noted in his Diary that Kelly had made
projection and produced nearly an ounce of best gold.

Over the

next few month3 Dec's Diary records many gifts from Lord Rosenberg
heing delivered through Kelly and it seems that Kelly had become
a favourite of Rosenberg and possibly the Emperor as well.

The

ne" patronage could only be a result of his 'success' at transmutation.

On 28 September 1587 Dee recorded that he delivered

'to ~Ir. Ed. /..el1ey (ernestly requiring it as his part) the half
of all the animal I which was :nade' which weighed twenty ounces

and by 8 February 1588 Kelly was working separately in his own
laboratory and sending for Dee to view the results of his experiments (Diary).

The partnership with

[le~

was breaking up but

despite the many frictions between the two, Kelly did not totally
ignore Dee.

On 10 May IS88 Dee noted in his Diary that 'E.K. did

open the great secret to me, God be thanked!', although the reason
for this alchemical revelation may not have been so much friendship
as a desire on Kelly's part to show Dee that he was the master now,
having exceeded Dee in knowledge.
lI'hen Dee decided to return to England, the first of the party
to begin the long homeward journey was Kelly's wiie
Octob('r 1588).

(~,

17

Her relationship with her husband had n('ver been

good, and th('re was little to make her stay when Kelly alone decided
to remain in Bohemia.

Before leaving himself Dee gave Kelly his

'Glass, so highly and long estemed of our Quene',

IS

and also gave

him 'the po... der, the bokes, the glas and the bone, for the Lord
Rosenberg' (Diary, 4 February 1589).
Kell~

Dee seems to have expected

to join him at Stade, thinking they would return to England

rn-ge<her

(~,

3 November 1589), but he was much mistaken.

Kelly ... as now much honoured hy the Emperor Rudolph for his goldmaking and was made a knight of Bohemia. 16

Throughout 1590

frequent letters passed between Dee and Kelly, either through Thomas
Kelly or Francis Garland, and Kelly's reputation as a possessor of
the Philosophers' Stone captured many minds. 17

It was even said

that Elizabeth received a warming pan, from the lid of which a piece
I>

ad been cut, transmuted into gold and then replaced. 18

Even

Burghley was convinced and in a letter to Edward Oyer, urged him
to try and persuade Kelly to return. 19

He was also in direct

correspondence with Kelly20 and Kelly promised that he would 'shortly

send the good thing desired for your health'. 21
It is doubtful whether Kelly ever had any intention of returning to England,

~ut

even if it had been in his mind, events in

Prague were to overtake him.

lie had established himself in a

house ncar the palace and had been rejoined by his wife, his
brother and Edward Dyer.

On the last day of April 1591 the

Imperial Guard broke in to arrest Kelly, but he had already fled
to Rosenberg.

Ill' was tracked down to Sobislaus, twelve miles

from Prague, on 2 May and taken to the Castle of PUrglitz, three
h
h e was kept ImprIson
.
.
ed f or two years. 22
ml. I es f rom Prague, were

The charge was apparently Laesus

~ajestatis,

for three days before

the order for his arrest Kelly had refused to obey a summons from
t hc Empcror. 23

In prison he wrote a treatise entitled De lapide

philosophorum which he dedicated to Emperor Rudolph and in which
.
hc writes
0 f two ot h
er"Imprisonments. 24

fte was enlarged on 4 Oct-

obeT 1593 and the correspondence with Dee resumed.

On 12 August

1595 Dl'e recei ved 'Sir Edward Ke llyes let ters of the Emperor's,
inviting me to his servyce again', but by then Kelly may already
have been dead.

The

~anner

of his death is not certain, but the

legend is that he was imprisoned again in one of Rudolph '5 castles
and that he broke his legs in a fall, while atte'''pting to escape,
dying a few days later. 25

Wood

n~tes

the date of Kelly's death

as being in October 1595 and the news reached Dee on 25 November,
when he noted i~ his Diary simply 'the newes that Sir Edward Kelley
was slayne'.

c)

Other Scryers

~nabas Saul

The first Action in Sloane MS 3188 involves a scryer by the name

50
of Barnabas Saul and is included by way of a prologue to the
Actions with Kelly.
concerning Saul.

There· is little factual information available
Unlike many other of Dee's acquaintances and

servants, his date of birth is not recorded in the Diary and if Dec
~vcr

did cast his horoscope, it is not extant.

The first reference

to him in Dec's writings is on 8 October 1581 when Dee

recor<l~:

'I

had nelo'es of the chests of bokes fOlo'nd by o...'I1dle in Northam.)tonshyre;

Barnabas Sawle told me of them, but I found no truth in

~tr.

it' (Diary).

The next day Saul 'was strangly trubbled by a spirit-

uall creature abowt mydnight' (Diary).

Saul ceased to scry

~or

Dec by at least 6 March 1582, when he confessed that he 'neyther
hard or saw any spiritual I creature any more', but it is probable
that he ceased much earlier, since the Action of 22 December 1581
is described hy Dee as 'one of the last Actions' Io'ith this scryer
(Sloane

~tS

3188, 7b).

The date on which Saul began to act as

Dee's scryer is uncertain, but it cannot have been particularly
long before 1582 on account of the lack of references in the Diary,
Dee being a meticulous recorder.

Since Dee writes that the prayer

on fol. Sa of Sloane HS 3188 Io'as used from 1579 onwards, it is
possible that Saul was first employed in 1579, the new prayer
coinciding with the arrival of the new scryer.
Whether Saul ever lodged in Dec's house is unknown, but it is
evident from Dee's Diary entry of 27 January 1582 that he w~s by
then living separately.

It seems likely that he had already broken

with Dee to some extent and was no longer scrying for him, having
been indicted at Westminster lIall.

lie was acquitted on 12 February,

but was no longer on friendly terms with Dee (see Diary, 9 ~tarch Ii
19 JUly 1582).

The relationship between Saul and Dee was no better

than that between Kelly and Dee.

Dee had once had great hopes,

51
~riting

that 'hearing of one, (A Master of Art and a preacher of

thy word admitted) accownted as a good Seer, and skryer of Spirituall
apparitions, in Christal line receptacles, or in open ayre', he had
eventually procured his services.

Unfortunately Dee soon found

'great diuersity betwene his private usual manner, and intents of
practise, and my pure, sincere, devowte, and faithfull prayer'
(Sloane MS 3188, 7b), and he caught Saul dealing with wicked spirits
(Sloane

~IS

3188, lOb).

Like Kelly, Saul was 'very unwilling to

hcre him self rebuked for his nawghtynes' (Sloane MS3188, 7b), and
the partnership dissolved.

The Action of 22 December 1581 is the

only extant record of the dealing with Saul, the rest having been
hidden in a eapease in the chimney of Dee's house at Mortlake (Sloane
~IS

3188, 90b).

Whether they were found and destroyed when the mob

broke into Oee's house in 1583, or whether they perished with the
hOI.se or with so many of Dee's other papers after his death is unknown.

Bartholomew lIickman
Dec'!: last recorded seryer was Bartholome.. lIickman, who was born
at 'Shugborowgh' in Warwickshire on 24 August 1554 (Diary, p. 1),
this presumably being the modern Lower Shuckburgh between Daventry
and Southam (I can find no Upper Shuckburgh).

lie seems to have

visited Dee first on 22 June 1579 in the company of his uncle Richard
/lickman and a ~Ir. Flower, who had been commended to Dee by Christopher
/latton.

There is no further reference to lIickman in Dee's Diary

until 13 February 1591.

It is possible that he may have acted as

scryer for Dee in 1579, but he never seems to have lodged with Dee
and there is no record of their meeting again until a couple of years
after Dee's return from the Cont inent.

By then flickman was married

and had a daughter Jane (Diary, 31 May 1591).

According to the

')2

.:xtant records lIickman I,;as never employed in Dee's service (although
his daughter was) but was preferred by Dee to the service of Lord
~illoughby

(~.

2 December 1594).

lie remained a close friend

of Dec. however. visiting him many times. receiving financial help.
and sometimes acting as a messenger and carrier (Diary. 7 September
IS9~

& 27 February 1598).
Although not in Dee's service. lIickman probably did act as a

scryer for Dee during his many visits. for on 29 September 1600 Dee
'burned before

~tr.

Nicols. his brother. and

holomew lIikman his untrue actions'. 1

~tr.

Wortley. all Bart-

In contrast to the relation-

ship betw.:.:n Dee and his other scryers, Saul and Kelly. there is no
indication that Dee and lIickman ever fell out with one another.
lven the reference to 'untrue actions' does not necessarily imply
that lie.: thought lIickman acted fraudulently.

The burning of the

papers in front of witnesses suggests that Dee was in part recanting
his spiritual dealings, perhaps to allay the rumours that were being
voiced by other Fellows of the College at Manchester.

Certainly

lIickman was scrying for Dee again in the latter's last year, "'hen
the old man of eighty had returned to London (see TFR. pp. *32-*44).

Others
Dee's protestation to God in Sloane

~IS

3188 says that he had

'perccyued by some slight experience "'ith two diuerse persons' that
(;od had 'a speciall care' to reveal kno",ledge to Dee through his
'true ~Iinisters Angelic and Spirituall' (Sloane MS 3188. 7b).

This

suggests that there "'as no extended period of scrying before the
employment of Barnabas Saul. even though he appears to have had a
special prayer for invoking the angels Raphael and ~tichael between
151>9 and 1579 (Sloane MS 3188. Sa. 39-41).

There are no definite

statements in Dee's writings as to the identity of these two
individual s, but certain conj ectures can be made.
Dee noted on 25

~tay

1581 that he had sight in a crystal (Diary)

hut this implies that he saw the vision himself, although this cannot be stated with any certainty.

Even if a scryer was present,

it was most likely to be Saul at this time.

There is, however, a

strong case for one Roger Cook having at some time acted as a scryer
bef'Jre Sau 1.

In his

~

entry of 5 September 1581 Dee noted that

Roger Cook 'who had byn with me from his 14 yeres of age till 28, of
a melancholik nature, pycking and devising occasions of just cause
to depart on the suddayn, abowt

~

of the clok in the afternone re-

quested of me lycense to depart, wheruppon rose whott wordes between
us;

and he, imagining with hisself that he had the 12 of July

deserved my great displeasure and finding himself barred from vew of
my philosophi.:all dealing with

~Ir.

/lenrik, thowght that he was utterly

recest from intended goodnes toward him'.

If Dec had first turned

to scrying with a young boy, i:J the traditionally approved manner, 2
he mi~ht have used Cook in 1567.

Cook was certainly an assistant

in Dee's alchemical experiments (Diary, 28 December 1579), although
not greatly trusted it seems (Diary,S September 1581).

Cook was

as troublesome to Dee as were Saul and Kelly, and the Diary entry of
12 July 1581 notes in Greek characters 'roger his incredible doggednes
and ingratefulnes agains me to my face, almost redy to lay violent
hands on me'.

The unstable melancholy of Cook resembles that of

Saul and Kelly and the humour was regarded as most suitable for such
experiments as scrying. 3
Another candidate is one William Emery, who was born in Danbury,
Essex, on 14 July 1568.

Dee was told by Adrian Gilbert and John

DaVis, who were later both conversant with the Actions with spirits,4

about 'some of Emery his most unhonest, hypocriticall, and devilish
dealings and devises' against him (Diary, 18 October 1579).

Since

lIilliam Emery was then only eleven years old, this most probably
refers to the boy's father.

If Dee was pursuing the common practice

of using a child as a scryer, then the father may have spread around
reports of conjuring, after having once given his consent for the
use of the boy.

The charge of hypocrisy suggests as much.

Other candidates may be drawn from the names that Dee records in
his Diary.

On 3 April 1581 Dee went to one John Brown 'to see the

manner of the doings' and he was engaged in 'philosophicall dealing'
with a Mr. Ilenrick (Diary,S September 1581).

A Robert Gardner had

entered Dee's service on 29 September 1581, and after Saul had left
declared 'a certain philosophicall secret, as he had termed it, of a
spiritual! creatuer' (Diary, 23

~Iay

1582).

lI'hile these three individ-

uals would not appear by Dee's notes to have preceded Saul in any
scrying experiments, it is possible that at an earlier time one of
them had brought about Dee's 'slight experience'.

II) Joan Dee

1.

The original in Dee's hand is now BK Cotton MS Vitellius.
C.Vll, art. 1, but it was partly burned after Asftaole had
made a tranRcript (Ashaole MS 1788, art. 1). It was first
printed in the Appendix to Johannis confratris !! monachi
Gla8toniensi8 by Tho.as Hearne (Oxford 1726), and is Most
recently to be found in Autobiographical ~ of ~.
John Dee, edited by James Cro.sley, Chethaa Society
~iCitions, vol XXIV (Manchester 1851), pp. 1-45. All
references to The Compendious Rehearsal (hereafter fB)
are to this later editioa.

2.

Peter French's book has an extensive biblio,rapby whicb
lists the shorter studies of particular asvects of Dee's
life and works even to the slightest reference, both in
printed form and in maauscript, in addition to the
standard larger works.

5.

In the pedigree that Dee drew up for himself (BM Cotton
Charter XIV, art. I) the faaily was of Welsh origin and
traceable to the ancient Welsh prince RoderiCK the Great.
Dee also claimed a distant relationshi p wi th ,<ueer.
~li~beth herself.

~.

See French, John~, p. 5, and I.R.F. Calder, 'John Dee
Stutiec as an En&lish Neo-Platonist' (unpublished Ph.D.
dissertation, UJUversity of London, 1952), 2 vola. I, p. 15.
for docuaentary evidence.

5.

They are net to be found there now. It is possible that
they always remained in Dee's library, while bein, 'left
to the use of the Fellowes and Schollers of Trinity
College' (fB, p. 5), since in his list of daaa,e done to
his library 1n 1583, Dee records the 1088 of 'the paire
of Gerardus Mercator his best Globes. the Theorick of the
eighth spheare, and the Astronomer's staff' (fB, p. 32).

6.

Dee lists many Visitors, including the Duke of Mantua,
Don Luys de la Cerda 'arterwardes Duke de Medina Coeli
in Spaine', S1r William Pickering, Mathias Hacus, Mathematician to the King of Denmark. and Joannes Capito,
PhYsician to the King of Denmark 'and a good mathematician
also' (CR, pp. 6-7).

7.

'Very lIIany of all estates and professions wp-re dssirous
of my acquaintance and conference, as Oro~tius, Kil.aldus,
Petrus Montaureus •• 3urnebus, Straselius. Vicomercatus,
Paschaa1_s Hamelius, Petrus Ramus, Gulielmus Postellus,
Fernelius, Jo. Magnionus. Johannes
Pena, &c.' (£g, p. 8).

a

8.

Dee listed his printed and unprinted works in The
24-27) and also in ~etter
Containing ~ Most ~ Discourse Apologeticall, written
in 1594-5 (AutoDiographical ~, pp. 73-77).
CoapeaAiO~8 Reaearsal (pp.

9.
10.

See Calendar of Patent Rolls,
and CR, p. 31:-

~ ~,

1553, V, 199.

See IV.R.B. Prideaux, 'Books fro~ John Dee's Library',
and QUeries, 9th Series, VIII (1901), pp. 157-138.

~

11.

Charles HeAry Cooper and Thompson Cooper, Athenae
Cantaarigienais, 2 vols (CaIllD!"idge 1861, republished
1967), II, 505-6.

12.

Anthony a 'Nood, Athenae Oxcniensis, II, 5/+2. Leicester
later beca.e the patron of Dee, in so far as Dee ever
received any continuous patro&a~e, and he owned a first
edition of Henry Billingsley's translation of ~uclid's
i::lementa of Geo.etrie (London 1570), which contained an
important preface and many annotations by Dee. Leicester's
copy was advertised for sale in 1977 and a description
may be found in Catalogue 954, 'Science and Mathematics',
of Hernard Quaritch Ltd.

13.

The order was 'to &ake searche for oone John Dye', but
this is generally accepted as referrinp, to Dee (!£!§ of
the Privy Council, 1554-1556, n.s., V, 137).

1 ...

Calendar of State Papers, Domestic, 1547-1580, No. 3/"

15.

See John Philpot, The ;·;xaminations aDd Writings of John
Philpot, edited by~bert ~den, Parker SOCiety (Cambridge
1842), pp. 6y & 80.

16.

The original in Dee's hand is BM Cotton KS Vite11ius. C.VII,
art. 6, and there is a transcript by Ashlllole to be found
ia Ashlllole MS 1788, art. 8. Tbe Supplication is printed
in Autobiographical Tracts, pp. 46-.7.

1'1.

See BK Harleian HS 1879. arts 1. 5 & 6, and Asn-ole KS
1142, II (Asblllole's transcript).

18.

'Being to her Hajestie co~mended by the right honourable
of Penbroke. aad the Lord Hobert, after Earle of
Leicester ••• ber Majestie used these wordes unto the said
Lordes, "Where JAy brother hath giveA hilll a crOWAe, I "ill
give him a noble'" (CR, p. 12).
~arle

19.

This philosophical and alchemical work wa5 printed at
Antwerp in 1564 and reprinted at Frankfurt in 1591. It
has been printed with an introduction and translation
by C.H. Josten in AY.BIX, XII (1964), pp. 84-221. All
references to ~ are to this edition.

20.

Dee seems to have been involved personally with the
treatment of the Marchioness, for he received a letter
dated 24 Dece.ber 1564 containing a treatise Ad cancrum
curandulII fro. Bartholollleu8 de RekiD~en in Vie-nna
(Ash!llole MS 1788. fols 134-135).

p. 67.

)7

21.

Chancery Proceedin~s, Series II, Bundle 49. No. 44.
cited by E.G.R. TaYlor, Tudor Geo5raphy: 1185-1583
(London 1930), p. 107.

22.

In a survey of 1616 the house was already called 'ancient'
(Smith, John Dee, p. 30).

23.

He performed useful services in allaYin~ fears aroused by
the discovery of a wax i.a~e of the Queen, transfixed with
a pin, in Lincoln's Inn (CR, pp. 21-22), and in pronouncing
his judgement on the appearance of a new comet in 1577
which had 'unduly bred great feare and doubt in many of
the Court' (CR, p. 21).

24.

See especially Frances A. Yates, Theatre of
(London and Chica,o 1969).

25.

Dee had augmented Robert Recorda's Grounde of ~ in 1561.

26.

The manuscript copy is now Ashmole KS 1789, art. 4.

27.

On the paradoxa! compass see i.G.R. Taylor,
1485=1583, pp. 95-96.

28.

8M Cotton MS Vite11ius. C.VII, art. 3. This MS is partly

29.

John Dee, General and Rare Me.orials Pertaynin5 to the
Perlect Arte of HavteatIOn (1577), facsi.ile edition,
The English Exper~ence No. 62 (Amsterdaa and New York 1968),
pp. 13-14 and 34-35.

30.

Thoaas Fulton, The Sovereignty of ~ ~ (Edinbur~ 1911),
p. 99.

31.

See Commentary to 8b, 25.

32.

Dee's Diary entry of 2~ Karch 1577 reads: 'Alexander Simon
the NiniYite case to fe, and promised .e his servise into
Persia', although there is no record of Dee baving gained
any first-band experience and knowledge of the KiddIe Zast
and Orient.

33.

Arthur Dee was to become an eminent physician and alchemist
and his life is documented jn Smith, John Dee, pp. 307-316,
and in the Dictionary of National Bio~hY.

)/+0

In March 1579 Dee signed a letter with Thomas Greshaa,
Kartin Frobisher and others to th6 Council of State desi~in~
that those AdYenturers'who had not paid their contributions
should be admonished to do so without delay (Calendar of
~ Papers, Domestic, 1247-1580, p. 621.)
-

35.

See Sloane MS 3188, 7b, 38-40. A scryer i& a person who sees
Visions in reflectin~ objects such as water and crystal.

~

World

~

Geography:

burned and parts of it are .issing. A list of its contents
is to De found in Ash.ole MS 1788, art. ~.

56.

Dee"s Diary records Lasky"s arrival as bein~ on 1 Kay
whereas it is recorded as the last day of April in Douce
xs 363, fol. 125.

57.

See

38.

Kelly ha. married in
known.

),l.

Lasky was suspected of plots a~ainst the Kin, of Poland.
See pp. 175-176 belo~.

~o.

Ke8~ark is probably the Keimarok of modern Czecboslovakia.

ql.

Tbe text is printed in!lE, p.

~2.

Concernin& the reli!ious controversies in Pucci's life
see the article in ~.

45.

In the Action of )C April 1586 there is a reference to
tbe bouse in which Dee was livin, which mentions 'I!.
Pucci his Chamber door' (!!E, p. 419).

4q.

Thoaas Di~e8 (a. 1595), the mathematician, wbo referred
to Dee as bis &atbe~atical fatber ('m1bi Parentes alterum
~athematicus') in his work Al~e ~ ~ matbematicae

TFR, pp. 23, 29 and 33.

(1573),

si~.

1583,

but the precise date is not

218.

A2r.

~5.

See C.H. Josten, 'An Unknown Cbapter in the Life of John
Dee'. JWCI, XVII I 0'}65) , pp. 223-:'57. The Nuncio was
most pressinc to make Dee's acquaintance, but when Dee
aid finally acree to ~eet him, he found the Nuncio's words
'sweetly hypoc~itical'.

~6.

This is now Trebon in Czechoslovakia, but for convenience
I shall retain the Latin form.

~7.

Justification for obeyin, the commandment for the cr08S2atchin& could be found in St. Aucustine's Confessions:
'when God cO~&andeth any thin, which is aca1nst the custom
or compact of any people. althou,h it were never done there
betore, it must then be done ••• A,ain tnere are soae thin&s
like to flalitious sins and beinous crimes, which yet are
not sins, because they neitner offend thee, our Lord and
God, nor human society ••• For the Appearance of the act is
often different froa the intention of him that doth iti
and the precise circumstances of the time, wbich are hidden
troa us, must otten vary. But when ot a sudaen thou
commandest anythin~, how unlawtul and unexpected soever-thou~h thou hadst once forbidden iti thou&b thou for some
reason dost conceal the cause at thy comaandment tor a timei
and thou,h it prove to be a&a1nat the custom of some
particular comaonwealth--yet who doubts but that i t ou~ht
to be done' (The Confessions of St. Au!Ustine, tr. Sir Tobie
~atthew, revi~ by Doa Ro,er~udleston (London and Glas&ow
1957), Bk III, Chs 8 & 9, pp. 82-85).

qa.

Smith, ~~, p.

188.

5

I

49.

BK Cotton MS Appendix XLVI, role 218a.

50.

On ~ July 1583 Kelly attempted to break with Dee rather
than ~o abroad with Lasky, s&1in& amon&st other thin&s:
'I cannot abide ! l wife, I 10ya bar not, !!Z I ~ ~j
aiid~ Iiit'ie hoU"8eI U IlISl1ked:-t)ecause I faYour
her no better' (TFR, p. 30).

51.

See pp. 16C-16l below.

52.

This letter i8 BM HarleiaA MS 6986, fol. 45, and a
pboto&raphic plate is to be round in French, ~ ~,
followin« p. 132.

53.

Dee had entered into this contract with Kell1 on 29 June
1583 (TYR, p. 28).
This was printed in London 1n 1599 and 1s to be found
1n Autobi05raphical ~, pp. 69-84.

55.

See also Calendar of
p. 45.

56.

Sea Diary entries ror
6 Au~st 1597.

57.

See Diary entries for 19 January 1598 to 9 February 1598.

"8.

'This colledge of Hanchester1 is all.ost becoae No Colledge,
in &nJ respect', letter to Dyer 8 September 1597, Harlelan
HS 249, art. 13, fol. 104b.
John Dea,
1604) •

60.

12

~

~

l~

Papars, Domastic, 1595-1597,

Harch 1596, 15 April 1596 and

Kin«'s Most

~xce11ent

John Dee, To the Honorable Asse.blie of the Commons 1n

~ Presen~parrament (London 1604).

61.

See Ashaole MS 1788, fol. 149a.

62.

Aubrey, L1Ye5, I, 210-215.

b)

1.

Majastie (London

t;dward Kelly
Asbaole KS 1788, role 137. Aabaole-interpreted tbe horoscope
as showin& 'hi. a Man or claere Understandin&, quick
Apprehension, an excellent Wit, and a &reat propensity to
Philosophicall Studies' (Ashaole HS 972. being a Cupy or
Thaatrw. ehe.icum. p. 479). I.R.F. Calder notes that
'Jupiter is in the Hediw. ~oelua indicating great worldly
bonour and position, but it 1s ill aspected su&gest1ng
misfortune and ultimate disaster' being 'moreover •••
conjoined with Hars. which unequivocally in this tenth
bouse denotes a rash and hasty cbaracter, boastful,

presumptuous, stubbornly W~aK, one swayed by extrav&&ant
p3hsiona and t;enerally unbalanced and treacherous' ('John
Dee St~dled as an ~nglish N~0-Platoni8t', II, 466&).
Ashaole recorded that 'Mr. Lilly told me that John ~yans
informed hi. tbat he was acquainted with Kelly's slster
in Worcester, that she shewed hl. 60ae gold her br0ther
had tranSllluted, and that Kelly was first an AI,otbecary in
*crceater' \Ash!llole 1'($ 17'~0, Col. 58).
).

Anthon)' ~ Wood was inL,rUled tbat Kelly bad litudied tor a
Ume at Gloucester Hall, oxfor"d, but finding no sucr. niUl~
in th., matricul;.tion register, assumed th.at be entered
under thd name of Talbot, three persons vr that name beint;
at Gloucester Hall in 1575 (~ood, Athenae Oxoniensis, I,
63'1) •

Jood, Athenae OXoniensis, I, 65'1. A writ .. as sade Itg.uost
Kelly on a charge ot f&lse COinage, Dut c~nslderably l&ter,
Slnce he was lnforlll,·d of It DY ~ls brother Tb0sas on ,
JUue 15~5 (see Tr~, pp. ,-6). Tbe cbarge was not sustained.
John WeeYer, Ancient Funerall ~onusents (1651), pp. 45-~6.
For tbe popular reputation of Jee and Kelly as necr~aancerR
throut;h tbe follo.lng centur~es, see Frencb, John Dee,
pp. :,-l'l •
o.

.5",., 'Mood, Atbenae CxolUensia, I, 659.and French, J)hn :lee,
p.

7.

113. n. 2.

Jean Cooper's motber lived in Cbip~in, Norton, whicb is
referred to as Joan's 'huae' (TFrl, p. 6).
There are slories that Kelly found the powder in Wales,
and that he found it at Glastonbury (see Langlet au ~"resnoy,
rli~toire de l! Phi10sopbie Herm~tigue (Paris 1742), I. >06513, and!..h.!! Alchemical 'ltri tin!5 £f ~ Kelle,Y, edit"d
by A.r~. Waite (Lonl1on 1893, reprinted 1'170). pp. xvi-xviii).
Before receiyln! tbe hidden manuscrlpts, Ashlllole recorded
a story that the powder .as obta:ned Cro. an Italian
(Ashaole MS 1790, fols 60-61), b~t tbe powder is only reCerred
to in Sloane MS 31'\8 aft"r 23 March 1,)1\5 anll tbese accounts
are d~scred1ted.

'J.

Saith,

10.

See for instance Sloane MS 3188, fol. 65b.

11.

For an example of one of the art;umenls between Kelly and
Dee, see Sloane MS 3188, Col. 91a.

12.

See A!rip~a, Three ~ooks of Occult Pbilosophy, translated
by J[aaesJ F[Te'iiCiiro:c;ndon 'Ib'5fY':' I, lx. pp. 132-135.

~~,

p. 193.

Halliwell's edition of the diary reads 'I was sent to
~.K.'. which 1s an incorrect transcription.

bl

14.

See pp. 177-176 below.

15.

The

had a&xed to see Dee's '~13se so r . .ous' on 10
1575, which Dee produced aDd explained 'to ber
~.aJestie's t;reat contentllent aJld delit;ht' (fE. p. 17).

lb.

The actual title cvnr~rred upon Kel11 was eguee auratus
and in February 1590, Kpl11 obtained a contiraation ot
his t;rant troa in«land (Lansdowno MS 84 6. tol. 243). Dee
added a lIarginal Dote to a prophecy or Kell1 achie"inr; .
greatness that 'this c.ae to passe ~ 1589 when he was
made Baron ot Boheaia ~ 15~O' (!IE. p. 32).

17.

See Sliith,

18.

'Tbat waraint; Pann was or siluer. and the aoit1 thereot
was translluted into Gold. It was the warmint; Pann ot the
Lord Willow&hby then Eabassador tor Queen Elizabetb'
(Ashaole MS 1446, tol 237D. bein« an annotation by
Townesend to Ashaole's Theatrua Chellicua).

H.

John Strype. Annal. at tb~ R~tormation ~ ~6tab1i6nllent
of Rel1pon ... in tbe Cburcb or SnVand, 7 "ols (Oxrord
-rn24) , VI, 617=b"2O-:- - - - -

"
2 v.

See StrYpe,

21.

Lansdowne MS 66, tal. 164.

22.

Tbe account is contained 1n a l~tter tro~ a aerchant to
,;dward Wotton (StrYpe, AlUlals, VI, 621-(25) and in a letter
tro. Tho . . . W~bbe to Burghley lLansdowne MS 68. tal. 210).

25.

The lIerchant in his letter to Wotton postulates "ario~8
other possible reasons for Kelly's lndictllent (Strype,
Annals, VI, 621-625).

~ueen

~:Ilrch

~ ~,

~,

p. 205.

VII, 3-6.

Tbe Alchemical Writints ot ~ Kellex. ed. A.~. Waite.
p. 5. In this "olu.e De ga~ide philosophorua is taken frail
the Hallbur, edition at 1 7 and Waite also ascribes to
Kelly tbe two tracts entitled The Humid Patb and The Th~atr~
2! Terrestrial Astrono~.
--- ----- ------

25.

c)

Wood, Athenae OXoniens18, I,

6~-643.

Other Scryers

i.

See Diary. Dee also noted that 'all Barthi1a~w's reports
of si,bt aad b~rin, spirituall wer burnt; a copy ot tbe
tirst part, which was afterward (ound, was burnt before
ae lind ay wife' (Asbaole MS 488, sig'. Ppp5v).

2.

See ,',.

'/)-11,.

l;"

62

3.

A,rippa. Occ. f!!l., I, lx, pp. 132-133.

q.

Adrian Gilbert's brotber Humpbrey .nd Jobn DaYis .ppear
to Aa?e been en,.,ed in certain experiaenta witb spirits
the_sel?s (see BK A_d1tional MS 3667q. tols 58-62).

III

MAGIC ANU SCRYING

;I)

Magic
The history of magic in the Renaissance is a vast and complex

subject outside the scope of this

th~sis,

but before proceeding to

an account of the particular magic of Dee's Actions with

spiri~s,

some general outline of the principles of magical thought at the
time must be given.

Recent work has clearly demonstrated the

diversity of opinion and practice among the various disciples of
magic in the Renaissance,l and it is difficult to treat the subject
in general without ignoring the inconsistencies and contradictions
between the doctrines held by different persons and also in any
particular doctrine itself.

Furthermore the breadth of interest

that was exhibited by Renaissance magi makes it difficult to determine the borders of magic for at times it was 'on the point of
turning into art, science, practical psychology, or, above all,
religion' on account of a 'real overlapping of the fields of all
these activities' (Walker, p. 76j.

Certain principles were never-

the less common to a great number of magical doctrines and formed
the tradition to which Dee was an heir.
~Iagic

was not so much revived during the Renaissance as

rehabilitated.

Magic, witchcraft and sorcery of various kinds

were as prevalent during the Middle Ages as during the Renaissance,
but the Renaissance generated a new approach to the universe which
saw the rela~ionship of God and man as primarily intellectual rather
than material.

The principal force behind the spread of this

approach was the translation of the Corpus Hermeticum begun in 1463
by Marsilio Ficino on the insistence of Cosimo de Medici. 2

Since

the works in this collection were thought to precede the writings
of Plato and perhaps even those of Moses, they were held in great
esteem as being closer to the purest. and earliest source of divine

wisdom. 3

The translation of the texts to which Ficino gave the

name Pimander helped to

re-establis~

the

~agic

in the already known

Asclepius of Hermes Trismegistus and the spread of the Hermetic
movement propagated not only a new attitude towards the Creation
but also a magical tradition.
The Hermetic philosophy was largely anthropocentric in outlook.
It redefined the relationship between God and man, giving man a
place not simply as the image of God but as a potential god himself.
In the Oration on The Dignity of Man Pico della Mirandola, who was
greatly influenced by the Corpus Hermeticum, declared that

~an

was

truly the son of the Father and could grow to be like his FathLr
through the powers given to him by God:

o supreme
o highest

generosity of God the Father,
and most marvellous felicity of
man! To him is granted to have whatever
he chooses, to be whatever he wills.
Beasts as soon as they are born (so says
lucilius) bring with them from their
mother'S womb all they will ever possess.
Spiritual beings, either from the beginning
or soon thereafter, become what they are to
be for ever and ever.
On man when he came
to life the Father conferred the seeds of
all kinds and the germs of every way of life.
Whatever seeds each man cultivates will grow
to maturity and bear in him their o~~ fruit.
If they be vegetative, he will be like a
plant.
If sensitive, he will become brutish.
If rational, he will grow into a heavenly
being.
If intellectual, he will be an angel
and the son of God.
And if, happy in the lot
of no created thing, he withdraws into the
centre of his own unity, his spirit, made one
with God, in the solitary darkness of God,
who is set above all things, shall surpass
them al1. 4
~Ian

was no longer a creature of original sin, troubled by the wars

between reason and passion, and wandering between the joys of heaven
and the fires of hell.

Man was instead a creature of God, imbued

with the potential 'to be whatever he wills' and to rise above the
world to a unity with God.

While the Hermetic texts are frequently
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inconsistent with each other and may not be regarded as a unified
body, they all exhibit an intense piety, a piety which was essential for the man who sought the way to be 'made one with God'.
The gnosis might be achieved by contemplating the universe as the
divine creation of God or by rejecting the material world and
elevating oneself above matter through asceticism.

In both cases

unity with God would be achieved through the divine mens in man.
This intellectual-spiritual approach to God accorded well with
the changes brought about by the advancement of mathematics.

If

the universe were divine then its contemplation as a creation of
God concerned measurement and structural harmony, as well as the
spiritual apprehension of its qualities.

Plotinus had argued that

matter did not in fact poso;css qu:;lit!(::; :" :.tself, for they were
imposed by the mind and recognised in the illumination of it by the
mind.

Magnitude and number were first imposed upon it, determining

what other forms it might then receive. S

If the material world

was evil, then the gnostic might contemplate the ideas in the mind
of the creator from which matter sprung, and it was therefore necessary to measure the material in order to approach its Platonic Form.
The Hermetic philosophy did not give rise to the new emphasis
upon quantity rather than quality, but was fruitfully coincident with
it.

lIermeticism was capable of coexisting in one mind with 'the

Neoplatonic interpretation of Plato dominated by the passion for a
fully articulated vision of the world as a structural entity.,6
The lIermetic way to God was through a gnostic contemplation of the
universe.

The pathway indicated by Renaissance Neoplatonism was

mathematical.

Since number operated in the world of the divine

Forms as well as in the material world, a quantitative approach to
the universe could itself lead to gnostic revelation, the contem-
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plation of number being the way from the material to the immaterial.
For the magician inspired by the Hermetic possibilities of rising
above the natural world to a unity with God, mathematics would be
the

~

operandi, and such quantitative empiricism led 'not to

the refutation but to the codification of magic.,7
The Ilermetic treatises assumed an astrological universe in
which the lower world was governed by the stars and the seven planets,
while each celestial body was in turn governed by one or more
daemons. S

Magic demanded a similar hierarchical universe so that

effects might be wrought by the action of one body, spirit or daemon
upon another.

Generally the Renaissance magicians and philosophers

made a threefold division of the universe in a hierarchical plane.
Reuchlin divided it into the 'Inferior, Superior and Supream'
worlds,9 while Agrippa favoured the 'Elementary, Celestiall, and
Intellectuall '.

Dee's division, to which I shall return, was into

the Natural, the Supernatural and the ~lathematical.lO

The ultimate

aim of philosophy and magic was defined by Agrippa in a way that
sholo's the interdependency of the three worlds:
Seeing there is a three fold world, Elementary,
Celestiall, and Intellectuall, and every inferior
is governed by its superior, and receiveth the
influence of the vertues thereof, so that the
very original, and chief Worker of all doth by
Angels, the Heavens, Stars, Elements, Animals,
Plants, Metals, and Stones convey from himself
the vertues of his Omnipotency upon us,for
whose service he made, and created all these
things: Wise men conceive it no way irrational
that it should be possible for us to ascend by
the same degrees through each World, to the same
very originall World itself, the Maker of all
things, and first Cause, from whence all things
are, and proceed. (Occ. Phil. I, i, pp. 1-2).
In this hierarchical universe the planets held a very important
place in respect of man and the earth, for they acted as intermediaries between God with his angels and the world of nature in which
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man lived and breathed.

The planets sent down their influences

to the earth and imbued the world with certain of their characteristics through the 'occult' properties in matter.

These occult

qualitics could not be seen, but engaged a sympathy between the
heavens and the earth and between different objects upon the earth
which could be put to use by the skilful operator.

Thus a part-

icular plant might have the occult properties of fire and the sun,
and therefore have sympathies with all things solarian.

Through

such base objects the influences of the higher bodies could be
attracted, by virtue of the sympathies between the occult properties
of the objects and the influences, in the form of rays, of the
pl3nets.

Similarly certain effects could be produced by letting

the occult properties of one body act upon or in conjunction with
the occult properties of another body, magic on this level working
through 'uniting the vertues of things through the application of
them one to the other, and to their inferior sutable subjects,
joyning and knitting them together throughly by the powers, and
vertues of the superior Bodies' (Occ. Phil., I, ii, p. 3).

According

to Agrippa such an operation was 'natural magic', since it operated
primarily in the elemental world, although the influences of the
stars and planets also played a part.

It was very distinct from

what he termed celestial magic, which involved dealing with the
daemons, spirits, and intelligences who governed the stars and the
plancts, and ceremonial magic, which concerned religion and de~ling
with angels and devils.
The term 'natural magic' was used to mean different things by
various authors.

It could range from a purely astrological defin-

ition as with Ficino's music theory and orphic singing (see Walker,
pp. 3-24), to a definition which covered all that was not sorcery
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and was 'nothing else but the survey of the whole course of
t\ature'

11

'Natural magic' was the harnessing of planetary in-

fluences, which might act directly upon the imagination of the
operator or might act independently of him.

The effects might be

upon animate or inanimate bodies, the planets themselves being
regarded as either according to the occasion, and if upon an animate
body, might be directed towards the operator or towards some other
individual.

The essential principle of such magic was that it

worked through the force of the imagination, the vis imaginativa,
through the cosmic and human spirit, effects being either purely
psychological or psychosomatic.

Depending so largely on planetary

influences, natural magic was a threat to orthodox religion, since
it did not of necessity acknowledge a divine cause.

Within a

Christian context, the tendency was either for 'natural magic' to
be given a Christian significance that it did not presuppose, or for
Christianity to be given a magical efficacy other than that which
it already claimed, and exclusively at that.
Natural magic was consistent with the Hermeti.: philosophy,
since the Hermetic texts' supposed a universe of astrological in fluences, and because the influences were drawn down and directed
through the vis imaginativa of the operator, man was again given an
exalted position, the vis imaginativa linking him with the stars,
and therefore by extension with God.

Magic embracing the conjuring

12
. t he HermetIc
. treatIses
.
of da cmons a I so appeared to be condoned 1n

and while the difference between natural and daemonic magic was
great in respect of philosophic grounds _ the one only supposed planetary influences while the other supposed planetary daemons and
spiri ts - there was no great di fference in the principles of practice.
Angels and daemons were substituted for the impersonal planetary

influences and 'would be attracted or compelled by the various
forces and would then accomplish the effects, acting not only on
the body and spirit but also on the higher parts of the soul'
(Walker, p. 76).

A talisman with particular occult properties,

having been fashioned at the right time from the right material
and with the correct inscription, might be used to draw down the
influence of a certain planet upon the operator or into another
object.

Alternatively the talisman might be used to summon the

aid, and if powerful enough the presence, of the daemon who governed
3

particular planet.

In the latter case a more complicated ceremony

might well be used but the principle of sympathetic attract ion was
the same, whether the attraction was through such objects as talismans and seals, through perfumes, through words, or through all
together in some combination.

Under certain circumstances the sym-

pathetic attractions of the various objects and words might be used
to control an evil spirit for the operator's benefit.
The similarity of basic ceremony in the two types of magic
reSulted in some confusion over the term 'natural', for the word
implied that such magic was good:
There was for everyone, without exception,
a good and a bad astrology, just as, for
nearly everyone, there was a good and a bad
magic.
There was general agreement on the
criteria for distinguishing the magics: bad
magic was to do with the devil and demons;
good magic was 'natural' - though one could
of course argue endlessly about the proper
appl icat ion of these cri teria. (Walker, pp. 54-55).
The Papal Nuncio and the Jesuits at Prague wanted Dee ard Kelly to
confess that they were dealing with evil spirits. 13
by all definitions bad.

Such magic was

Dee and Kelly maintained that they dealt

only with angels and with good spirits.

There could be no charge

against them unless the spirits could be proved to be evil, for
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dealing with the ministers of God was both good and 'natural'.
Daemonic magic did not fall into the trap of atheism or deism which
was the logical consequence of natural magic.
rival religion to the orthodox church.

It was however a

Adversaries of magic fre-

quently argued the charge that while the operator might believe
that he was only dealing with the spiritual creatures of God, he
might nevertheless be deluded by evil spirits posing as good.

There

ar(' examples in Dee's Actions to substantiate the argument. 14
1 have not treated natural magic and daemonic magic as being
particularly distinct despite the claims of many of the natural
magicians to dissociate themselves from daemonic practices.

~ty

reasons for conflating the two to some extent is that the natural
magicians frequently tried to hide from themselves that their magic
was sometimes really daemonic and because by the time that Dee began
scrring Agrippa had successfully broken down many of the dist';'nctions
between the two.

lie had exposed the natural magic of Ficino

'3S

being essentially daemonic and had 'confused transitive and thaumaturgic effects with purely subjective and psychological effects' (see
Walker, p. 96).

In the third book of De occulta philosophia he

constantly places Christian examples alongside pagan and magical
ones, making little distinction between them.

Agrippa's only real

division was between dealing with good spirits and dealing with evil
spirits, and even then there is evidence that he believed in the
value of magic even of the most dangerous kind. 15

Nevertheless

despite Agrippa's syncretic compilation, natural magic did follow
its own course among various disciples.

Agrippa absorbed natural

magic into his exposition of daemonic magic, but natural magicians
did often manage to avoid infusing daemonic magic into their
doctrines:

[The) tradition, as Ficino left it, comprises
two kinds of magic, the natural, spiritual
magic of [his De vita coelitus comparanda,
the third book of de triplica vita
(Florence 1489)), and the demonic magic,
only hinted at in that work, but quite
easily discoverable from his other writings.
The tradition, therefore, was likely to
grow in two divergent directions; which it
did.
The demonic magic, combined with
mediaeval planetary magic, led to the
overtly demonic, recklessly unorthodox
magic of Agrippa and Paracelsus.
The
spiritual magic tended to dissolve into
something else: music and poetry, as with
La 8oderie; orthodox Christianity, as with
Giorgi; unorthodox Christianity, as with
Persio.
At the end of the 16th century the
two strands of the tradition come together
again in the planetary oratory of Paolini
and the magic practised by Campanella.
(ftalker, p. 75)
The greatest influences upon (lee and Kelly appear to have been
Agrippa and Reuchlin.

Agrippa's De occulta philosophia and

Reuchlin's Oe verbo mirifico and De arte cabalistica are referred
to specifically in marginal notes in Sloane MS 3188 (lIb
~Iuch

& 12a).

that the angels said concerning general theories, sucJ;i as

... hether angels have voices, follow the theories expounded in De
~

philosophia (see pp. 111-1/6 below) and at another time

Kelly declared that the spirits were false since their geographical
descriptions could be found in the works of Agrippa (~, pp. 158-159).
Dee's earliest full-length publication, Propaedeumata aphoristica
(1558) shows that Dee was deeply immersed in natural magic of an
astrological kind.

The work consists of 120 aphorisms explaining

the structure of the universe in terms of harmony and dissonance,
sympathy and antipathy, and circular rays that emanate from everything
that eXists.

lie declares that 'whatever is in the universe has

ord~r and harmony in relation to everything else,l6 and concludes
that the world may be likened to a lyre. 17

lie attaches great import-

anCe to the Vi'S'imaginatlva
.
.
' h an appea 1 to t he
an d en d s t he wor kWit
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authority

It
0f ~

18
.
.
Trlsmeglstus.

aphoristica involves no daemons.

The magic of Propaedeumata

The stars are impersonal, and

any evil resulting from their influences is a result of man's
already corrupt nature.

19

Like Reuchlin and Agrippa, Dee divided the universe into three
worlds, but rather less simply.

Dee believed that the universe

consisted of the supernatural, which was 'immaterial, simple
indiuisible, incorruptible, and vnchangeable', the natural, which
was 'materiall, compounded, diuisible, corruptible, and chaungeable',
and 'Thynges Mathematicall', which 'beyng (in a maner) middle,
between thinges supernatural 1 and naturall:
and excellent, as thinges supernaturall:
as things naturall:

are not so absolute

Nor yet so base and grosse,

But are things immateriall:

and neuerthelesse,

by materiall things hable to be signified' (Preface,

sig.~

4v).

The importance of mathematics for understanding divir.e things was
by then growing to be a common dictum.

Nicolaus of Cusa (1401-1464)

declared that number was always a pathway to truth among Platonists
and recalled the statement of Boethius that nothing divine could be

kno~n without the aid of mathematics. 20

In his Preface Dee quoted

the eleventh of Pico della Mirandola's Conclusiones that '~Numbers,
!!.

~

is had, to the searchyng out, and vnderstandying of euery

~,

~ ~ be ~' and expressed the desire that 'those Conclusions

were red diligently, and perceiued of such, as are earnest Obseruers
and Considerers of the constant law of numbers' (Prefac:e, sig. *jr).
Agrippa stated quite adamantly that
the Doctrines of Mathematicks are so necessary
to, and have such an affinity with Magick, that
they that do profess it without them, are quite
out of the way, and labour in vain, and shall in
no wise obtain their desired effect.
For whatSoever things are, and are done in these inferior
natural vertues, are all done, and governed by
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number, weight, measure, harmony, motion and
light. (Occ. Phil., II, i, p. 167)
The origin of this emphasis upon mathematics in magic and things
divine was the Platonic and Pythagorean

con~lusion

that number and

the proportion of numbers was 'the principall pattern in the mind
of the Creator.'

21

Such number was 'a rationall, and formall

number, not of a materiall, sensible, or vocall, the number of
~erchants

buying, and selling'

(Occ. Phil., II, i, p. 171)

Dee fUTther argued that number had a trinitarian state:
One, in the Creator: an other in euery Creature
(in respect of his complete constitution:) and
the third, in Spirituall and Angelicall Myndes,
and in the Soule of man.
In the first and third
state, Number, is termed Number Numbryng. But
in all Creatures, otherwise, Number, is termed
Number Numbred.
And in our Soule, Number beareth
such a swaye, and hath such an affinitie ther~ith:
that some of the old Philosophers (e.g.
Pythagoras) taught, Mans Soule, to be a Number
mouing it selfe. (Preface, sig. *jv)
Through his numbering, God 'produced orderly and distinctly all
thinges' and his 'Continuall

Numbr~,

Conseruation of them in being'.
shall lacke an Vnit:

of all thinges, is the

Consequently 'where and when he

there and then, that particular thyng shalbe

Discreated' (Preface, sig. *jv).

It was through the contemplation

of number that man could achieve a gnosis leading to unity with the
Creator:
By Numbers ••• we may both winde and draw our
selues into the inward and deepe search and
vew, of all creatures distinct vertues, natures,
properties, and Formes: And also, farder, arise,
clime, ascend, and mount vp (with Speculatiue
winges) in spirit, to behold in the Glas of
Creation, the Forme of Formes, the Exemplar
Number of all thinges Numerable: both visible
and inuisible: mortaIl and immortall, Corporall
and Spirituall.
(Preface, sigs. *jr-*jv)

Dee's conception of number arose from the tradition of numerological
C!.(egesis of the Bible, leading from Phi 10 through the f.~~ Dei of

St. Augustine, and the more abstractly systematic and philosophical
tradition leading from Pythagoras through such writers as Nichomachus
of Gerase, Martinus Capella, and Rabanus. 22

A syncretic approach to

the two traditions was characteristic of Renaissance numerological
thinking as the lIebrew and Greek traditions were conflated. 23

The

ahistorical assumption that Plato was indebted to Moses led the Renaissance to believe that a single tradition might be traced in all
preceding thought.
Yet despite Dee's acceptance and propagation of the doctrines of
natural magic and a combined exegetical and philosophical tradition
of conceiving the Creation in terms of formal number, the art of
scrying which he practised was not based upon any tradition of natural
magic nor upon a mathematical conception of the universe.

The Actions

do display some of the principles of natural magic, particularly with
regard to the construction of some of the magical tools in respect
of suitable material and time;

they also exhibit a regard for the

exegetical and arithmological traditions of numerology, as when the
Book of Enoch is written in forty days and it is declared that 'by
six and seven' all things are done (Sloane MS 3188, 54a, 32).

Yet

the calling of angels into a crystal belongs not to an intellectual
but rather to a popular tradition of magic.

It was the magic of the

vagrant and the charlatan rather than the magic of Ficino and Pico della
Mirandola.

It did not lead to gnosis dependent upon contemplation of

the universe, but embodied a direct revelation by the ministers of
God independent of any gnostic achievement.

The visions were Sf!en

by the man who was frequently rebuked as a sinner and not by the man
whose spiritual preparations should have _cndered him the more
reCipient to the appearance of angels of God.
Dec diverged sharply from the magic that we might have expected
from him.

lie involved himself in magic of a different sort to that

7)

h~ had hiasell expounded in his earlier Proraedeuaata arhoristica

,,",I dlfferN In aethod frOll the daelllonic lIIagic catalogued by Agrippa.
\lth,'ujo!h Agrirra lIIentions various fonas of divination, he wastes no
~0re
d

~ords

'I"'·st31 at all.

on scrying and docs not refer to the usc of

Dee's involvCIIIl"nt in scrying !IIay be cxplainl"d

th,' lact that it appeared

~,.
.I

thJn a few

t~

be successful;

1II,·thod of rl"cl"iving infonnat ion frolll

n0t

God'~

he had cOllie across

ministl"n and hl' was

to Il"t such a chance of learning the secrets of the

~olng

univl"rsl" slip away from him.

It may be that the very fact that

th,' spirits ... ho appeared and were named during the Actions were
hithl"rto

unlno~"1l

convinced hill. that the divine truth of the Creat ion

indeed bl"ing rl"vealed to him.

~J'

That many of the explanations

of the construction of the universe may have followed his expectations, being in linl" with Seoplatonic thought, may have appearl"d
,IS

confirmation of this.

~ith

th,' spirits arc firmly in accord ... ith Renaissance doctrines,

the method
little

oj

Yet though the contents of the Actions

~hich

~incc

Dee used to obtain divine

revel~tion

had changed

the Middle Ages.

Scr~·ing

Scrying may be defined as 'the faculty of seeing \isions in a
SlIIooth surface or clear deep, or both.'·'",

The earliest methOds of

scrying concentrated upon aspects of hydromancy. the seeing of
visions in water, usually contained in a vessel of some kind.

Such

a method had apparent Biblical authority, for after concealing his
5i Iver cup in Benjamin"s sack of corn, Joseph said to his steward:
Up, fo'low after the men; and when thou
dost overtake thelll. say unto theil, ~erefore
have ye rewarded evil for good?
Is not this
~t in which my lord drinketh. and whereby
lndeed he divineth?
(Cenesis XLIV, 4-5)
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This particular method seems to have declined in popularity during
the sixteenth century in favour of mirrors and crystals, if the
frequency of reference in magical works of the period is any guide,
although it did not disappear entirely.

Dee possessed a mirror of

black ohsidian and several crystals which he entitled 'shew-stones,.25
The art of scrying with mirrors (catoptromancy) probably has
rather different origins from divination with crystals (crystallomancy) although the two methods are frequently grouped together in
" "InstructIons
" for ca II"Ing splrlts.
""
26
manuscrIpt

A major

differenc~

beth"een the two methods is that invocations for crystals always
summon angels or spirits to give the desired information, whereas
accounts of catoptromancy do not always contain the appearance of
such creatures.

A vision of the future or some distant place does

not necessari ly require the presence

of a spirit, even though a

spiritual creature (good or evil) may be the original inspirator.
The rituals for conjuring angels and spirits rarely appear in detail
in the printed books of the period but such works of ceremonial
magic as The ~ of Solomon wer~ ~irculated in manuscript. 27

The

extent of the manuscript material suggests that scrying was widespread, but in many cases the manuscripts arc simply copies of
standard magical works and possession of a copy does not necessarily
argue pract ice.
hnile the origins of catoptromancy are untraceable with any
certainty, the popularity of the method may owe something to the
leg~nd

of the magical tower.

The legend is that in a certain town

a magician erected a tower which had many extraordinary properties,
one of which was a mirror which shone over the area' and warned the
inhabi tants of the approach of any invading army.

The legend exists

in early Persian, Arabic, Turkish and Hebrew versions as well as
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Greek, Latin and most modern European languages.

It is perhaps

best known as one of the tales in the collection entitled The Seven
Sages.

28

From this legend perhaps arose the equally popular

stories concerning Roger Bacon's glass prospective.

Bacon's works

show no evidence of his having attempted the practice of scrying,
but he was well versed in the science of optics (as was Dee after
him) and the apparent magical properties of shaped mirrors and
It is fundamental to

lenses may have caused the legend to grow.

the plot of Greene's The Honorable IIistorie of Frier Bacon and Frier
Bongay (1594) and in the seventeenth-century chap-book, The

~

lIistory of Fryer Bacon (1627), the glass is described as being:
of that excellent nature, that any man might
behold any thing that he desired to see, within
the compass of fifty miles round about him: With
this glasse he had pleasured divers kinds of
people': for fathers did oftentimes desire to
sec (thereby) how their children did, and
children how their parents did; one friend
how another did, and one enemy (sometimes) how
his enemy did: so that from far they would come
to see this wonderfull glasse. 29
It is possible that the legend of Bacon's glass derives from experiments with heliographs,30 but the antiquity of catoptromancy caused
his optical experiments to be misinterpreted.

The reputation to

which Bacon became heir may have furthered the practice of catoptromancy as others tried to discover the secret of the glass prospective.
The majority of references to magical mirrors occur in literature and are based upon the Bacon legend.

In Chaucer's 'Squire's

Tale' the knight who visits King Cambyuskan has just such a glass:
This mirour eek, that I have in myn hond,
,Hath swich a myght that men may in it see
h~an ther shal fallen any adversitee
Unto your regne or to youreself also,
And openly who is youre freend or foo.
And over al this, if any lady bright
Hath set hire herte on any maner wight,
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If he be fals, she shal his tre~oun see,
llis newe love, and al his subtitlee,
So openly that ther shall no thyng hyde. 31
Just such a mirror was lost in the Uutch tales about Reynard the Fox,
which (axton translated in 1481:
The glasse ••• was of such virtue that men
might see therein all that was done within
a mile, of men, of beasts, and of all thing
that men would desire to wit and know.
And
... hat man looked in the glass, had he any
disease, pricking or motes, smart or pearls
in his eyes, he should be anon healed of it.
Such great virtue has the glas5. 32
A third example is to be found in Spenser's Facrie Queene. Britomart
enters her fathcr's closet and discovers a mirror into which she
looks, but instead of secing hcr own reflection she observes the
picturc of a handsome knight.

It is no ordinary mirror, for it

had been givcn to her father by Mcrlin thc magician:
It vertue had, to shew in perfect sight,
~~at eucr thing was in the world contaynd,
Betwixt the lowest earth and heauens hight,
So that it to the looker appertaynd;
hhat cuer foe had wrought, or frend had faynd,
Therein disccuered was, ne ought mote pas,
Ne ought in secret from the same remaynd;
For thy it round and hollow shaped was,
Like to the world it selfe, and seem'd a world
of glas. 33
Shakespeare also makes use of the legend of the magician's mirror.
I t is in a mirror that ~lacbeth sees the sons of Banquo who wi 11 be
futurc kings of Scotland and Angelo compares his revival of the laws
of Vienna with the magician's art in Measure for Measure.

Ile says

the law is now awake and
Takes note of what is done, and like a Prophet
Lookes in a glasse that shewes what future euile
Either now, or by remisscnesse, new conceiu'd
And so in progresse to be hatch'd, and borne,
Are now to haue no successiue degrees,
But here they liue to end. 34
There is no shortage in literature of references to scrying with
mirrors, many being a consequence of Bacon's unearned reputation as
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a conjurcr, but first-hand accounts of the practice areirare,
sinccit could and did lead to trouble with the ecclesiastical
authorities.
lne definition of catoptromancy given by Jules Cesar Boulanger
in Qrusculorum systema (Lyons 1621) provides a little information
on thc practice:
CATOPTRO~~TIA dicitur, c~m Speculum in

pcluim aquae plenam mittunt, et puerum
integrum, aut mulierem pregnantem, quae
nondum nouem mensem attigerit, adhibent,
vt in speculo ea cernant, de quibus
inquirunt.
Ioannes Salisberiensis lib.l.
cap.12. Specularios vocant, qui in
corporibus laeuigatis, et tersis, vt sunt,
lucidi enses, pelues, cyathi, speculorumque
diuersa genera diuinantes, curiosis consultationibus satisfaciunt. 35
A similar definition by Martino Delrio provides an historical
example:
k .. '7oTl'7I'0"c.r., "', quae rerum quaesi tarum
figuras in speculis exhibet politis: in vsu
fuit D. Iuliano Imp. qui imperium emit, de
quo ista Spartianus: fuit p'raetera ~ I~liano
~ amentia, ~ ~ Magos p'ledgue ~,
quibus putaret vel odium l'opuli deliniri, vel
mi I i tum ~ compesci.
Nam et quasdam ~
conuenientes Romanis sacris hostias immolauerunt,
et ~ prophana iiiCaiitiiu~£! ea ~
~ StCCUlum dicunt fieri, in ~ pu~ri,
prae igatis ocuHs IilCiiiitaiido~ ~ rescicere
m~ntu!J Iulianus fecit.
Tuncque puer VldIsse
~c~~ur, et aduentum Seueri, ~iani
<l!sess1on;m·36
--- - ----

One full record of the practice is contained in Les dialogues
(Anvers 1574) by Jacques Tahureau, although its veracity is open to
question.

Yet even if the account is fictional, it is nevertheless

sufficiently close to the general circumstances of other forms of
scrying for it to be taken as a typical example.

Tahureau r"ports

tha, he went WI· th a so I Uler
•.
frlen
· d to see a suppose d magIcIan:
..
II vint tirer tout doucemet de sa bourse (come

s~ c'eust este quelque precieux ioyau) vn
mlroul!r tout broui lle' et barboui lIe' de carac-
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teres, auquel estoit magistralement depeint ce
grad mot Tetragramaton, et aux quatre coins
arriere peinte de plusiers croix et figures de
planettes •••• ce magnifique Necromant ne
laissoit point de continuer tousieurs ses
coups, et extoller de plus en plus la grande
et incomparable \"ertu de son mirou~r, m'assuerat
qu'il estoit fait de la vraye forme et maniere
qu'estoit celuy de Salomon.
The magician had fasted for three days, except for bread and roots,

had abstained from female company, and had both bathed and purified
himself.

After many chants and invocations he asked Tahureau if

there was anyone living or dead whom he would like to see:
Et adonc non point pour aucune foy que
i'adioutasse aces bourdes et menteries,
mais pour ne me manifester point si soudain
mepriseur de sa folie, pour voir aussi quelle
en seroit l'issue, ie luy nommay vne personne
qu'il cognoissoit bien.
Cela fait, il se signa
d'vne infinite de croix, puis ayat fait vn cerne
nous entrasmes dedans, et apres auoir tenu son
mirout!r assez long temps 'a 1 'opposite du Soleil,
murmure et gromele'entre ses dens certains mots,
iette'quelques siflemens en l'air, se contretournat, comme agite de quelque fureur deuers
chascune des quatre parties du monde, Orient,
Occident, Midi, et Septentrion, il me demand a
si ie ne voyois rien dedans Ie miroul!r: Ie luy
respOdi qu'il disoit vray, et que ie ne voyois
rien, fors que la representation de nos deux
faces.
Voyla vn cas estrange, ce disoit mon
Philosophe cotrefaisant du melacolique, il faut
bien qu'il y ait de la faute de votre coste:
Car
quant est de moi ie Ie voy aussi visiblement, et
autant au nature 1 come si ie parlois
lUi, ie
Ie voy comme i 1 regarde dedans vn 1iure: lIa (ce
me dit il lors soul,irant 'a la Tuscane) ie croy
que vous n'auez pas vraye fOY.37

a

Characteristic of this and other methods of scrying are the
purification, fasting and iI'vocations.

The attempt to capture

solarian influences through holding the mirror in the sun's rays
may be partially influenced by Ficino's daemonic and particularly
Solari an maglc,
. 38 but the account glven
.
by Tahureau shows a much
diluted version that is just as likely to be indebted to ancient
Sun worship or mere charlatanism.

No daemons or angels appear and
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this is consistent with most records of catoptromancy; it is the
mirror itsclf which possesses the magical qualitics, the visions
appearing directly in the mirror.
The use of crystals in scrying, however, nearly always involves
the invocation of angels and spirits to appear in the crystal and
to ansI'er questions, which takes this method of divination somewhat
outside the limits of natural magic as it was generally defined.
Jules Boulenger does not mention this aspect of crystallomancy,
merely adding after his description of catoptromancy:
Crystallomantea, quam in crystalli frustis exercent.

'huc pertinet
Ea frusta in

cylindri, obeli, aut globi fOJ'lllam vt plerumque figurantur' (p.200).39
~Iartino lie

lrio docs refer to daemonic help in his description of an

example of scrying with the aid of a crystal.

having first defined

catoptromancy, he continues:
Non dissimilis praecedenti, X"~DC>'>'of',{.,.r~."
nisi quod haec in cristalli frustis fiat annulo
inclusis, vel vasculo alteri, vel etiam nudis,
et in C,·1 indrum aut obelum conformatis: quibus
etiam fingit se daemon inhabitare.
quid am
Noribergae anna 1550, ferunt in cristallo
thesauros vidisse,
daemone ostentatos:
quos cum postea quodam ante vrbem loco
effosso quaereret, adhibitio familiari vno
spectatore, et iam in specu arcam vidiss~nt,
atque ad eam cubantem atrum canem; magus
specum ingreditur arcam aperturus, canemque
abacturus, sed Cerberi offam secum non
attulerat itaque ille racumen speluncae
quassauit, et miserum ruina obruit; qua
et specus terra oppleta' 40

a

Crystallomancy was frequently used for the location of buried treasure and the recovery of stolen goods and one of the earliest records
in England of crystallomancy, the confession of one Willia~ Byg,
alias Lech, made at Wombwell in Yorkshire on 22 August 1467, may be
regarded as typical of the practice.

Charged with heresy, Byg

made a full confession to William Poteman, the vicar-general of the
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Archbishop of York, of which the following is an extract:
lot dicit interogatus quod cencies, a tempore
quo ipse primo pervenit ad villam de IIiombewell,
ad reducendum bona furtive subtracta, artem
quae sequitur occupavit, viz., primo juvenem
quemdam annorum etatis citra xij usitavit
statuere super scabellum coram ipso Willelmo,
et in manu pueri sive juvenis hujusmodi posuit,
ut dicit, unum lapidem cristallum, ipsum cogendo
dicere dter Noster, Ave et Credo, secundum
informationem istius jurati, et tunc verba
prcferre subsequenda; ~ Jhesu Chri~,
!!1.-i,lte !1.2lli tre's !!!1~los ~ parte dextera ~
dicant aut demons trent nobis verltatem de omnibus
hiis !!! qu~bu~ ~ interogaf>imus.
Et tunc.ut
dicit, fecit Juvenem hujusmodl prospicere in
lapidem, et petiit ab eo quid viderit, et si
aliquid viderit, juvenis retulit ipsi jurato,
et quandoque ut dicit, juvenis hujusmodi vidit
in lapide praedicto bona subtracta et quandoque
subtractores bonorum in eodem lapide, et quandoque
duos angelos, et nunquam ultra.
Et si pri~o
viderit angelos apparentes, tunc verbis sequentibus usus est ipse juratus eisdem dicere;
~ Angeli, £&£ precipio vobis ~ Dominum
£! omnia sua nomina sancta, ~t ~ virginitatem,
ratuite dicatis nobis veritatem ~ nulla!!!.
2~s i tatem de omnibus hi is ~ quibus ..!!2.s
in~erogabimus, £..t ~t«: ~ dam~no meo ~
omnium presencium.
Et tunc, ut dicit, fecit
hujusm0di juvenem ipsos angelos sive angelum
interogare, sub hi is verbis; ~ me ~,
~, what man, what ~, Q.! what ~
!!.~e ~olne ~ ~, and shewe ..!!!£ thing in
his hand; et tunc usus est specificare subtracta.
Et tunc, ut dicit, juvenis ipse clare prospiciebat
in lapide hujusmodi cristallino subtractores
bonorum ac ipsa bona subtracta.
Et si juvenis
hujusmodi prius noverit personas hujusmodi
subtrahentes, voluerit specificare nomina
corundem, sin autem voluit per manum suam
desigllar~ in qua pat ria et qua parte ejusdem
subtractores hujusmodi moram trahebant.
Sed pro
majori parte, ut dicit, ipsi qui aliqua bona
habuerunt subtracta ju\'enem secum adduxerunt qui
noverit partes suspectas in hac parte.
Et ulterius
dicit quod (si) juvenis hujusmodi post primam
~onjuracionem, nichil [ill] in lapide prospex(er)it,
~taverit ipse, (viz. ipse juratusJ ipsam conjuraclonem, Jicentes; Domine Jhesu ChrisJ..!:, mit!.;. nobis
~res angelos,~.
Et dicit, quod habuit ipse
Juratus firmam fidem de sciendo de hujusmodi bonis
5ubtractis, si angelus vel angeli apparuerit vel
a~p~ruerint et juvenis hujusmodi loqueretur.
Et
diCit, quod vigesies juvenes hujusmodi nullam
ap~arenciam in lapide viderunt, nec ipse juratus
allquo tempore' 41
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Although this confession bt.;"ore Poteman was made on 22 August 1467,
Byg'~

full submission was not made before 23 March in the following

year, when he received his sentence.
parti~ularly

The charge was very grave,

since at the end of the confession Byg admitted that

the angels were evil spirits, but the sentence was surprisingly
lenient.

/Ie was ordered to walk at the head of a procession in

the Cathedral of York, bearing a lighted torch in his right hand
and a rod to which his books were tied in his left.

Affixed to

his head was a paper with the words 'Ecce sortilegus' and on his
chest and back were similar papers inscribed 'Invocator Spirituum'.
The title of 'sortilegus' was affixed to his shoulders and he was
ordered to make a full recantation and burn his books.

The punish-

ment was repeated in the parish churches of Pontefract, Barnsley,
Doncaster and Rotherham.

The lapse of time between the confession

and the sentence may have been due to the fact that he said that
he had left his books in Greenwich shortly after the death of the
Duke of Gloucester and the ecclesiastical authorities would have
been anxious to recover them so that they could be destroyed.
The leniency of the punishment may have been a result of Byg's
implicating several persons of rank in the practice:
Et dicit, quod circiter festum Sancti Andreae
Ultimo preteritum venerunt ad istum juratum
usque Wombewell quidam Bisshop et Pagett de
~erthington, et alii viri quorum nomina ignorat
Ipse juratus de presenti, et nunciaverunt eidem
jurato qualiter duo calices ab ecclesia de
Derthington subtractae fuerunt, desiderantes eum,
quatenus vel let, eis suum auxilium in hac parte
pro recuperacione eorundem exhibere. Quorum votis
applaudit ipse juratus, ut dicit, et tunc habuerur.t,
ut ~icit, ipsum juratum ad quemlibet honestum virum
nomIne Fitzwilliam armigerum, et ab inde usque
D~rthington cariarunt, et in presencia ejusdem
FItzwilliam, necnon cujusdam Scurdvill et aliorum
quamplurium, produxerunt predicti Bisshop et Pagett
duos pueros, et eos sedere fecerunt super ij
herpicas, ct artem suam predictam in eis exercuit
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predictus juratus, ut dicit, et alter ipsorum
pucrorum, ut dicit, vidit in lapide predicto
quemdam virum, sed quem nescit, ut dicit
habentem calicem argenteum in manibus suis, et
aliter, ut dicit, diffamavit nunquam ipse juratus
vicarium de Darthyngton seu aliquem alium supcr
premissis· 42
43
Thc Archbishop, being of Neville blood,
would not want to lay
his hands upon a Fitzwilliam.
less fortunate than Byg would have bcen the priest arrested
by thc Abbot of Abbingdon sometime between 1534 and 1540, when
Thomas Cromwell was secretary.

In a letter to Cromwell the Abbot

rcqucsted instructions for dealing with the recalcitrant priest:
Right honorable and my very singuler good
in my moostc humble wyse I comcnde me
vnto you.
It shall please your Maistership to be
advcrtesed that my Officers have taken here a
Prcyste, a suspecte parson, and with hym certeyn
bokes of conjuracions, in the whiche ys conteyned
many conclusions of that worke; as fyndyng out of
tresure hydde, consecratyng of ryngs wi th stones
in theym, and consecratyng of a cristal stone
wheryn a chylde shall looke, and se many thyngs.
Ther ys also many fygors in hyt whiche haue dyuers
thyngs in theym, and amongs all, one the whiche
I haue
hath a swerde crossed ouer with a septor.
sente yor Maistership the boke by the berer herof,
besechyng yor Maistership to send me your myende
what I shall do with the parson.
Whether I shall
sende hym to Oxford Castell or Walyngford Castell,
or to any other place that you wyll assigne. Yf I
shall so do, I beseche yor Maistership to send some
comaundement in wrytyng to the Shreyffe or hys
Officers that they wyll reseve hym.
I beseche you
to be my good Maister as you haue before t)~e byn.
And so Jehu haue you in hys blyssed kepyng.
Wretyn
at Abbendon, the vjth Jay of October, at your
Maisterships comaundement, with my seruyce.
TIIO~~S, Abbas Abendoncnsis Monasterij'44
~Iaister,

In thcse accounts thcre is no mention of the summoning of angels
or spirits for any other purpose than the recovery of buried treasure and stolen property.

Most scrying with the aid of crystals

appears to have been solely for the purpose of locating concealed
objects and not for direct contact with the supernatural world.
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Yet there is no doubt that it had a wide distribution, since the
Statute against conjuration and witchcraft of 1541-42 expressly
prohibited the practice.
~ntioned,

Although the use of crystals is not

it is clear that the act was partly intended for the

suppression of such scrying.

It begins:

h~ere dyuerse and sondry persones unlaufully haue
deuised and practised inuocacions and coniuracions
of spirites, pretendynge hy suche meanes to
vnderstande and gette knowledge for theyr owne lucre,
in what place treasure of gold and syluer shoulde
or moughte be founde or had in the earth or other
secrete places, and alIso haue vsed and
occupied witchcraftes inchauntemcntes and
sorceries, to the destruction of theyr
neyghbours persons and goodes •••• 45

The penalty imposed for such offences was death and forfeiture
of all goods.
In 1549 Sir Thomas Smith examined a certain William Wicherly
upon accusation of conjuring up spirits.

Part of Wicherly's

deposition concerns the use of a cryslal, and gives greater detail
of the results than do most confessions:
Item. he sai th that about ten years past he
used a circule called Circulus Salamonis, at
a place called Pembsam in Sussex, to calle
up Baro, whom he taketh an oriental Ie or
septentrialle spirit.
Where was also one
Robert Bayly the scryer of the cristalle
stone, syr John Anderson the magister operator,
syr John lIickley, and Thomas Goslyng, in which
their practise they had sworde, ring, and hallywater.
Where they were frustrated, for Baro did
not appere, nor other vision of spirit, but there
was a terrible~de and tempest for the tyme of
the circulation.
And sithens that tyme he used
no consecrat cyrcule, but hath used the cristalle
to invocate the spirit called Scariot, which he
called dyvers tymes into the cristall, to have
knowledge of thyngs stolne, which spirit hath
geven hym knowledge an C. tymes, and thereby
men have been restored to their goodes.
And this practise by the cristalle he hath
at the commaundement of my lord protector
executed in the presence of mr. Thynne, mr. Whalley,
mr. George BIage and .r. Challoner, and one Weldon.
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And by this meane my lord protector's plate was
founde, where this deponent told his grace that
it was hidd· 46
~icherly

attempted to call particular spirits into the crystal,

rather than just invoking any supernatural creature.

Wicherly's

experiments show a more methodic approach to the art in that he
is clearly following a precise ritual to invoke a particular spirit.
~icherly

implicated others in the confessions of his own dealings,

and also named other scryers:
Item, he knoweth that one Lowth, in Fletestrete, a broderer, useth the cristall stone,
and goeth about daily to dygge for treasure.
Thomas Malfrey of Goldstone beside Yarmouth,
and a woman besides Stoke Clare, whose name he
knoweth not, are skryers of the glasse ••••
~taier, a preest, and now say-master of the
m}~t at Durham house, hath conjured for
treasure and their stolne goods.
Sir John Lloyd, a preest, that somtyme dwelt
at Godstone besides Croydon, hath used it likewyse. (p. 334)
The main purposes of crystallomancy in these cases are to discover
hidden treasure and to retrieve stolen articles.
The art of scrying appealed to all sections of the community
it seems.

A manuscript book that belonged to Dr. Caius, the

founder of Caius College, contains long extracts from Agrippa's
De ~ philosophia, Abano's Elementa magica and various conjurations.

One of these is 'pro cristallo:

aut Vrinali:

speculo', and requests visionary help:
In the name of the father + and of the son,
and of the holye ghost + amen, I pra), the
heaven lye father, as thou art the maker of
heavne and the earthe, and of all thinges
therin, conteined, and not onlye hast made
them, but alIso doist worke besides ther
creation wonderful lye in them; asweell in
angels thye celestial I spirites, as also in
men; foule, fishe, and beste,as in other
sensibell thinges, as in wodes, trese,
water, stones, gresse, and herbes, bye the
whiche ther operation, we are moved to prayse
thye holye name: and to saye, holye god and

aut
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heavnelye father, make me now to perceive and
understande, thye mervilous workes, in this
clere and puer cristall. 47
Later in the manuscript there is 'a notable Journal of an experimental

~Iagician'

which contains the records of scrying experiJIICnts

between 24 February and 22 March 1567.

These experiments involved
/lumphrey Gilbert

John Davi s as the scryer and H,G. as operator.

was in England during 1567 and it seems most likely that the initials
stand for his name, particularly since John Davis is probably the
same John Davis who with Adrian Gilbert received instruction
.

.

Dec'S ange 11C experIments.

48

from

The manuscript also contains an

invocation 'to have a spirit in a glasse to tell all things' (fol.66a).
Anonymity seems to have been largely preserved by keeping the
papers secret.

John Davis does not hide his identity in the manu-

script cited above, probably because he felt that he was acting within a Christian framework, much as Dee did.

The magic that he was

performing was good magic, for he was calling angels and not devils.
There could be no wrong in calling upon God's creatures.

The

principal dangers lay in the suspicions and slanders of those who
did not understand the nature of the experiments.

Dee's life was

a continual battle against the rumours of the ignorant who failed
to perceive what he believed to be the Christian nature of his experiments and the good that must ensue.

In private papers the facts

were faithfully recorded as Dee's MSS prove.

Although Simon Forman

is something of a peculiarity of the time, his diary also demonstrates the openness of personal writings on the subject together wi th
the need to prevent public knowledge.
reasonable, good, and quiet yere;

/Ie sUD\lfted up 1584 as 'a

but I had certain braulles and

SClaunders fell out against me aboute the detecting of one that had
stollen Certain thinges, wherby I was like to have bin spoiled,.49
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It is unlikely that Forman used a crystal for this episode since
it is not until 1588 that he notes that he 'began to practise
necromancy and to calle aungells and spirits' (p.19), but other
methods of tracing stolen goods were equally suspiciously regarded.
Catoptromancy may well have been the basis of his earlier experiment
in the detection of a thief.
Not all

experiment~

At the end

were particularly successful.

of Ashmole's copy of Dee's actions between 1581 and 1583 there are
bound in some papers dealing with Actions held
. h
WIt

\.

un~no~n

. .
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partIcIpants.

be~ween

1585 and 1586

The experiment seems to have got out

of control since no angels appeared but noises were heard and
objects were inexplicably precipitated around the room.

In general

however, records of actual practices are fewer than copies of instructions and invocations.

Sloane~IS

3848 contains instructions for

conducting 'an experyment approved and unknowne of Ascaryell to see
most excellent and certain lye in a christal! stonne what secretts
thow wilt'.

Although the experiment is 'approved' there is no

evidence in the manuscript of it being put into practice.

The

experiment is in this case dependent upon solarian influences, much
like the mirror in Tahureau's account of catoptromancy:
First take a christal 1 stonne or a glasse, the
greater the better so that it be fayre and
cleare, without any ragges cracks or holes
broken within and thou must have a thonge of
harts skinn, to wrappc thy stonne in so that
thy stonne may be well seene in the middest of
the bindinge, and ever when thou dost wrappe
the stonne about with the thonge say thus In
nomine sanctae trinitatis et dietatis hanc
gemmam tecondo: Then holde the christal 1 stonne
which is so dight in thy right hande against the
.~. [sun) which must be done in the heate of the
.e.at noone when the .e. is in the highest and
hottest and soe call him [Ascatyell) in such
likenes as thou wilt by the conjuration followinge and he will come and shew thee what thou
wilt in all count ryes of all thinges whatsoever
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thou wilt aske him and thou shalt commaund him
to bringe his fellowes with him. Sl
The special conjuration then follows.

According to Ashmole,

Sloane MS 3851 is in 'the hand writing of one Mr. Arthur Gauntlet,
who professed Phisick and lived about Graies Inn Lane' (fol. 2b).
After a transcript of Arbatel de Magia there follows a number of
invocations for making angels appear in crystals or mirrors.

From

the authoritative manner of the instructions it is probable that
this is a copy of a compendium of scrying of some sort, most likely
circulated in manuscript.

The invocation 'to call Three Heavenly

Angells into a Christ&ll Stone or looking Glasse to the visible sight
of A Child' bears many similarities with William Byg's confessed
method and suggests that Byg may have followed a standard work upon
the subject:
Make a Crosse on the forhead of the Child
with the Thumb of thy right Band Saying
In nomine Patris filii et Spiritus Sanctus Amen.
Then with a new Penn wright on the midest of the
Stone Or Glasse with Oyle Ollive this name Hermp.ly.
Then sett the Child betweene thy leggs Thou sitting
in the Chaire And lett him say after thee.
The
Lords Prayer The Beleefe and These names following
+ On + Ell + Eloy + Eley + Messias + Sother +
Emanuell + Sabaoth + In the name of the Father +
And of the Sonne + And of the Holy Ghost + Amen~:
Then say to thy self this Prayer following • ~.
o Lord Jesus Christ King of "Glory by vertue of
those whome they call Hermely and by thy power
and mercy Send unto us Three of thy good Angells
from thy right hand of Glory Into the middest Of
this Cristall Stone (or Glasse) To the visible
Sight of this Chi Ide maide and virgin lett them
make true answers True Judgment and true appearance Revealing vnto us all things doubtfull and
unsertaine [~] without all falshoode fraude or
deseipt [!is] Graunt this Sweete Jesheu I most
(fol. 40b)
humblie pray and beseech thee Amen.
The use of a child, the recital of the Lord's Prayer and the Creed.
the request for three angels from God's right hand, and the request
for true answers all appear in Byg'5 confession.

We lIay therefore

presume that there was an established method of scrying and an
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established ritual of invocation.

Such instructions were pro-

bably circulated in manuscript along with other magical works.
~Iagical

rituals display an enormous variety, however, and although

many examples of scrying experiments do not have such corroborative
evidence of defined ritual as that above, they must not

~~

account be regarded as divergent from a principal method.
~IS

that
Sloane

3851 contains many different fonns of invocations for spirits

to appear in a crystal and they are all set forth as equally valid
alternatives.
The practice of scrying seems to have been as popular in the
Richard Napier, a fonner

seventeenth century as in the sixteenth.

pupil of Simon Forman, was a practitioner of crystallomancy according
to John Aubrey,52 and many noteworthy persons had experien~e of
visions in reflective objects.

Aubrey notes that he was reliably

informed by James Harrington, the author of

~,

that 'the Earl

of Oenbigh then Ambassador at Venice did tell hJm, that one did shew
him there several times in a Glass, things past, and to come'.

Sir

Marmaduke Langdale also experienced a prophetic vision in a glass
belonging to a magus and Sir Edward Harley possessed a beryl or
crystal inscribed with angels' names that an unidentified minister
and later a miller had once used. 53

Aubrey notes a few other

exru.ples that had come to his attention.

A further example is to

be found in William Lilly's autobiography:
I was very familiar with one Sarah Skelhorn,
who had been Speculatrix unto one Arthur Gauntlet
about Gray's-Inn-Lane, a very lewd fellow, professing physick.
This Sarah had a perfect sight, and
indeed the best eyes for that purpose I ever yet
did see.
Gauntlet's books, after he was dead,
were sold, after I had perused them, to my
scholar Humphreys: there were rare notions in
them.
This Sarah lived a long time, even until
her death, with one Mrs. Stockman in the Isle
of Purbeck, and died about sixteen years since.

Her mistress one time being desirous to accompany
her mother, the Lady Beconsfield, unto London,
who lived twelve miles from her habitation,
caused Sarah to inspect her crystal, to see if
she, viz. her mother, was gone, yea or not: the
angels appeared, and shewed her mother opening
a trunk, and taking out a red waistcoat, whereby
Next day she
she perceived she was not gone.
went to her mother's and there, as she entered
the chamber, she was opening a trunk, and had a
Sarah told me oft,
red waistcoat in her hand.
the angels would for some years follow her, and
appear in every room of the house, until she was
wearv of them.
'This Sarah Skelhorn, her call unto the
crystal began,
'Oh r!. good angels, only and only,' &c
Ellen Evans, daughter of my tutor Evans, her
call unto the crystal was this:
'Q. ~licol, 2. tu Micol, regina pigmeorUJII veni,
&c. '54
Three points of particular interest arise from this account.

Sarah

Skelhorn's crystal acted in the same manner as the glass prospective
of the Bacon legend in that it showed the future, whereas in other
accounts of scrying for the recovery of stolen goods, the crystal
shows the present whereabouts of the property.

The angels also

appeared outside of the crystal, as indeed they are recorded as
doing in Dee's experiments. 55

Ellen Evans invoked the Queen of

the Fairies as opposed to angels of God or other spirits, but then
Lilly's accounts generally fail to distinguish between fairies and
other spirits, since he regards them all as belonging to the world
of the supernatural.
Lilly remarks that the summoning of spirits is an art that not
al1 can master.

fie says that 'very many have failed just at that

present when they [the angels) are ready to manifest themselves'
(p. 230) and gives an example:
Sir Robert 1I0lborn, Knight, brought once
unto me Gladwell of Suffolk, who had formerly
had sight and conference with Uriel and Raphael,
but lost them both by carelessness; so that
neither of them both would but rarely appear,
and then presently be gone, resolving nothing.
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lie would have given .e two hundred pounds to
have assisted hi. for their recovery, but I a.
no such .an.
Those glorious creatures, if well
co..anded, and well observed, do teach the
master any thin~ he desires; Amant secreta,
fugiunt aperta. (p. 231)
Lilly notes of this Gladwell 01 Suffolk that 'Mr. Gilbert Wakering
gave hia his berril when he died;

it was of

th~

largeness of a

good big orange, set in silver, with a cross on the top, and another
on the handle;

and round about engraved the names of these angels,

Raphael, Gabriel, Uriel' (p.231).
Lilly notes that 'neatness and cleanliness in apparel, a strict
diet, and upright life, fervent prayers unto God, conduce much to the
assistance of those who are curious these ways' (p.232).

This is

frequently emphasised in accounts of scrying as being a very necessary requireaent.

As with all aagic, preparation of the body, mind

and soul is required.
Fra. all the accounts we may build up a general picture of
serying.

Catoptroaaney may use a young boy or pregnant woman as the

aedium and can involve incantations and purification ceremonies, but
most often it is simply a question of looking into a mirror, for the
mirror itself has magical properties.

Crystallomancy usually

invokes angelic aid and begins with purification of the operators,
prayers to God and his angels, fasting and abstinence.

In 1I0st

cases a young boy is used as the medium, but even when an older
person is used, it is not customary for the operator to see any
Visions hiaself.

Lilly's account of Sarah Skelhorn's activities is

unusual in this respect and IIOre closely resembles modern practice,
although aodern crystallomancy does not generally include the
appearance of angelic informants.

The principal use of crystallo-

aaney in the sixteenth century was for the recovery of stolen goods

an~

for the location of buried treasure.

Some more learned

opl'raton like Dee sought .ore tha.I that however.

They were not

concl'rned with Naking a living from the art, but with gaining
supercl'lestial knowledge.

Through t,he visions of angels in the

crystal they sought to know what was hidden froll mankind but re\'ealed tl> the angels.

Scrying for buried treasure did form a minor

part of Dee's practice, but his main purpose did not rest on such a
lIIundane 1eve 1.

Dee's use of the crystal far exceeded the li.its

of common practIce and holds a singular place in the history of
scrying.
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from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. A fourteenthcentury MS ot Opus ~ ~ aagica or Soloaon is in Sloane
MS 3854.

28.

For an account ot tne various versions see the introduction
to 1! E2!!! des Sel!t Sages, edited by H. A. Keller
(TUbingen :'..836).

29.

!h!

13'1 - I~I .

Famous llirtory 2! ~r~r Bacon, Early English Prose
Romances III London 1~5 ,p. 147, edition limited to
500 Copies.

50.

The Sunday Telegraph of 25 June 1978 contains a short
article by Gabriel Honay about Dee's use of a heliograph
_hich I have unfortunately been unable to verify. Honay
cites the Austrian chronicle Annalps Ferdinandi ae his
source and states that Dee used tbe aoon as the light
source and 'sold the aoonbeam telegraph to Hapsburg
~aperor Rudolf II during his stay in Prague in 15R4'.
although no such fact 1s recorded in Dee's own writings.
Ronay relates the story as follows:
'On Harch 29th, 1598, a Hungarian Comaando Unit
blew up the gates of the fortress of Gy~r, Western
Hungary. After five hours of battle, the town was
recovered froa the Turks. An officer called Hans
Christoph Bohei.~ was despatched immediately on
horseback to take the news of th~ victory posthaste to imperor Rudolf.
It took him more than two days to reacb Prague.
The exhausted officer had to be helped out of his
saddle and carried to the emperor to make his
report. But the Emperor would not let him speaK.
To his amazement, a courtier recounted every
detail of the battle.
He was then told that the news had reached the
Emperor through the "moonbeam telegraph invented
by the ::nglishman John Dee". According to the
chronicle, sometime before the battle ten rel~y
stations had been constructed between GyBr and
Prague at intervals of 40 kilometres. With the
help of these, the news of the Victory had been
flashed to Prague'.
Even allowing for some sensationalism, the story is hard
to believe. It seems most odd that the aessenger should
not know that his own side was operating a heliograph
syste~ and the 40 kilometre interval does seea very
large, even assuming that the light source was the sun
and not the moon. Some eVidence that there might be at
least salle grain of truth in the story ca.e in the form
of a letter to the Sunday Telegraph tbe following week,
however. A Hr. Laurence Hoore,who bad once been a Signal
Corporal in the Imperial Camel Corps in the Hejaz and
had used the moon as a light source for a heliographJwrote:
'A heliograph used at night reflected a most
beautiful light of the desert moon and was more
effective than our Morse lamp of the time (Begbie,
superseded by the Aldis).
The standard 5-inch heliograph in clear sunlir.ht
could be read with ra) telescope 40 miles away it
both stations were at sutticient altitude; but the
"Lunagraph" was limited to something less than
10 miles. There was a 9-incb helio mirror with a
greater range but I never operated one'.
It is then possible that a heliograph might have been used
but the problem remains as to what kind of code sYstell
might have been used to convey the aessage. I suspect that
behind the whole story lies simply the glass that Dee
gave to Lord Rosenberg which then came into Rudolf's hands

in 1588 and not 1584 (see below p. 1*0) .... d that Dee lllay
have at soae tiae experiaented with the sending ot
extremely siaple aessages (e.g. a repeat.ed series ot
flashes indicating an expected result had taken place)
using both sunlight and aoonlight. Popular gossip then
put the two together and transferred thea to good use
as national propaganda.

31.

The Works ot Geoffrey Chaucer, edited by F. M. Robinson,
second edition (London 1970>, p. 129, 'Squire's Tale',
11nes 132-141.

32.

The History of Reynard the Fox, edited by Donald B. Sauds
rc-aabridge, Massachuset~l960), pp. 144-145.
The ~ of ~ Spenser, edited by E. Greenlaw, C. G.
Osgood, F. M. Padeltord and R. Heffner, variorua edition,
Ii vols (Baltimore 1932-57, reprinted 1958-66), III, 24
{Bk III, canto ii, st. 19).
The !l!§! Folio ot Shakespeare prepared by Charlton Hinaan
Tiew York i9bS), Measure for Measure lines 849-854.

35.

Jules Cesar Boulenger, Opusculorua sYstema, 2 to.es
(Lyons 1621), To.e 1, Bk iii, ch. 7, pp. 199-200:
'It is called catoptroaantia when a mirror is placed in
a basin full of water and a pure boy or a pregnant
wo.an, who has not yet reached her ninth month, is used
t9 perceive in the airror things that are requested. In
Book I Chapter 12 (of Polycraticus] John ot Salisbury
gives the naae of ~ecularii to those who give answers
through curious consultations in polished and clean
bodies, such as bright swords, basins, ladles and
Various kinds ot mirror suitable for augury'. Fro.
Specularlos to the end is a direct quotation tro.
Polycraticus, I, 12.

36.

Martino Delrio, DisguisitionU& aa carum libri sex
(Lyons 1608). p. 283: 'Catoptroaantia is~art]
which disp~ays Visions ot things that are asked tor
in polished airrors. The art was used by the Laperor
D[idius] JUlianus, who bought the e.pire and Spartianus
wri tes: "Julianus, turthenaore, was aad enough to perfora
a nu.ber at rites with the aid at magicians, such as
were calculated either to lessen the hate of the people
or to restrain the aras of the soldiers. For the
magicians 6&crificed certaln victias that are foreign
to the Ro.an ritual and chanted Unholy songs, while
Jullanus perforaed rltes, which took place, so we are told,
before a airror, into which boys are said to gaze, after
bandages have been bound over their eyes and cha,ras
muttered over their heads. And in this perfor.ance one
lad, it is said, saw the arrival of Severus and the
retireaent ot Julianus"'. The pasaage in double quotation
aarks is from Scriptores historiae Augustae and I haye
Used the Loeb translation by Deyid Magie, 3 vols

(Caabridge. Mass. 1960). I. 565. According to Dio. lxxiii,
16. 5. the foreign rites involved the sacrifice of
children.
57.

5~.

Jacques Tahureau, 1!! Dialogues (Anvers 1574). pp. 228-229:
'He had drawn trom his purse very gently (as it it bad been
some precious jewel) a airror that was scr1bble~ over witb
a confusion ot characters and on which there was magisterially drawn this great word Tetragrammaton. Tbe tour
corners on the back were painted with several crosses and
the signs ot the planets ••• This mangiticent necromancer
did not cease to keep up his attack. and extolling more
and aore the great and incomparable virtue ot his mirror.
assured ae that it was made in the true fora and manner
ot that wnicb Solomon had posseased· ••• ·AAd tben. not trom
aDY beliet that I attached to these tales and lies. but
rather so as not to show myselt so suddenly as scorning
his toolishnes~. and also to see wbat the outcome would
be. I naaed to hi. a person that he knew well. When that
had been done. he crossed hiaself an infinite number ot
times and mad" a circle into which we stepped. Then atter
holding his mirror in the sun's raYs for quite a long
time. murauring and muttering certain words between his teetb,
he whistled a tew times while tur.ning around. as it driven
by some passion. towards the four corners ot the world,
~ast. West. Soutb and North. Then be asked me whether
I did not see anything in the mirror. I replied to him
that be was quite correct and that I did not see anything.
except the image of our two face~. "Tbat's strange," said
my philosopher. putting on a melancholy expression. "It must
be tbat there is sometbing wrong with you. tor as tor
myself. I see hi. as clearly and just as naturally as it
I were talking to him. I see bi. reading a book. Ab." he
said to me tben. sigbing to the Tuscan. "I believe that
you have no real faith"'.
See D. P. Walker, Spiritual ~ De.onic ~ l!2! ~
Campanella. pp. 40-57.
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39.

'To this tield [of diVination] there also belongs
crystalloaancy, which is wben they practise (the art]
with pieces at crystal. These pieces [of crystal] are
shaped into cylinders. obelisks, or (as tbey are .ost
cuaaonly) spberes·.

~.

'Hbt dissimilar from the above is crystalloaanteia. except
that in this case it is p~actised with pieces ot crystal
clasped·in rings. in a small vase. or even unadorned and
shaped like a cylinder or obelisk. In tbese a de.on claims
to live. A certain person at NUrenberg is said to bave seen
treasures shown by a demOD in a crystal in 1550. When be
sought them afterwards at a certain spot dug out in tront
of the city. he and a friend be had su. .oned to be a
witness saw a chest in a cave with a black do! lying down
in tront of it. Tbe magiCian entered the cave and was
gOing to drive away tbe dog and opeD the cbest. but he bad
Dot brought a sop tor Cerberus. The dog shook the top of

the cave and overwbelaed the wretched aan in ruin, also
filling the caVe with earth' (I, 365).
41.

42.

J. Raine, 'DiVination in tbe Fitteentb Centurl bl Aid at

a MaSical Cryetal', !!! Archaeoloe;cal Journal, XIII (1856>,
312-374, pp. 313-314:
'The accused says that a hundred ti~es, troa hia first
coaing to the town ot Woabwell, he practised the t~llowing
art tor th'! recovery ot goods that baa been secretly
stolen: tirst he placed a certain youth of less than
twelve years at age on a stool in the presence of the said
William and placed a crystal stone in the hand of the said
boyar youth, aaking him say the Pater Moster, Ave and
Credo. TheD, according to the intormation ot the accused,
the boy was _de to say the tollowing words: "Lord Jesus
Christ, send to Us three angels trom thy right hand to
tell or show us the truth ot all tbat we shall ask." Then,
according to the accused, he aade the said boy look into
tbe stone and asked him what he saw, and if he did see
anything, ~o tell tbe accused. He says that sometiaes tbe
boy saw in the foresaid staDe the stolen !Oods, sometiaes
the thieves the.selves, soaetiaes ODe angel and sometimes
two angels, but never more than tDat num~er. It at first
the boy saw angels appear, the accused would say the
following words to them: "Ministering angels, I comaand
you by the Lord God, bl all his holy names, and by the
Virgin Mary, freely to tell us tbe truth and no lies about
anything that we shall ask, openly and without danger to
myselt and all present." Then uaing tbese words he aade
the said boy question the angels or angel: "Say ae trewe •••
bis hand." Then he would specify the missing property.
The accused says that the boy would then see clearly in the
said stone the thieves and the stolen goods theRselves.
It the boy alre4dy knew the said thieves, be would give
their names. or it he did not. he would deaonstrate with
his hand in what country and in what part of the saae thel
were staying. But tor the aost part, says the accused.
those who had lost any goods brought with them a boy who
knew the parties under suspicion in the esse. Furthermore
he says tbat it the said boy saw nothing in the stone after
the first conjuration. he (the accused) would repeat the
saae conjuration, saying: "Lord ••• etc." He says that be
had a firm faith that tbe staleD goods would be discovered
it an 8Jlgel or 8Jl&els appeared and the bo,. spoke. He 6A3s
that twenty times bo,.s like this had seen nothing appear in
the stone and that he hiaself neYer saw anything at this
tiae. '
'He saya that about the tim. or the Feast ot st. Andr.w
laat there came to tbe accuaed in Wombwell a certain Bishop
and Paget troa Derthington, to,ether with other men whos"
naaes he does not at present kDOw. They told the accused
how two cobleta h~d beeD stolen trom the church at
DerthingtOD and requested hiR, in so tar as be would. to
leDd bis help in respect of their recover,.. The accused
agreed to their wishes and they took hi. to a certain
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bonest a . . called F1tzwilliaa, a gentleman. From tbere
they weat to Derth1n&ton and 1n tbe presence of tbat saae
F1tzw1111aa, togetber witb a certain Scurdyille and otbers,
the foresaid B1shop aDd Paget produced two boIS aDd seated
tbea on two wicker stools. The accused pract1sed the said
art 1n thea and oae of the boY8 saw in the foresaid stone
a certa1n aaD, wbom be did not know, holding the s11Yer cup
1n his hands. Otherwise, as the accused says, he never
maligned the Yicar at Derthington or anyone else conceraing
what bad been alleged in the foresaid matter'.
Sfo~.:1 Nh'llc. ...... An\.Io.!>\,."T

.tl- Yo"

bc~,.>(~'" 11ti>6 -~ ' ....".

Original Letters Illustratiye ~ ~ngllsh History. edited
bl Sir Henry Ellis, 3rd Series, 4 yols (London 1846), III,
41-42, Letter CCLXVIII.

lli

VolWle CODteiynS ~ Statutes ~ ~
~ Ty.e ot l l i !!2.!! Victorious Reigne of
~ Henrie 1!! E1gnt (London 1543), Anno XXXIII, ch. Yii,
aigs B5y-B6r, 'An act against con!uracioa8, witchcr.ttes,
sorcery, and enchaunt.eates'.
~

~

!!!!!.! !.!

~.

Narratiyes of the ~ of !h! Reformation, edited bl John
Gough Nichols, Camden Soc1etI (London 1859), pp. 332-333.

47.

BM Additional HS 36674, fola 4Oa-40b.

48.

Gilbert becaae for a while a participant 1n the Act1ons,
but DaYls d1d not; both were heaVill 1nYolved in the plaDB
to find a Morth-West passage, howeyer, and Dee's
interpretat10n of an angelic comsand that G11bert should
'cary the naae ot Jesus . .ong the Intidells' would e.brace
DaYis as well (Sloane MS 3188, 65.). DaYis is further
referred to at fol. 67 ••

49.

I!! Autgbiosraphy

50.

Sloane

51.

Sloane MS 3848, tole 148. The complete ritual continues
until fol. 151&.

52.

John Aubrey. Three Prose lorks, edited by John BuchaD&DBrown (Fontwell 197zr:-pp. 101-102.

53.

AUbrel.

~ Personal Dia(y of Dr. Simon~,
edited by James Orchard Halliwell London 18~p. 17,
ed1tion limited to 150 copies.

HS

3677, fols 1?3a-l?5b.

!!!!! E!2!! Works, p. 99.

Willl . . L111y's History of his Life aDd Times. pub11shed
fro. the original MS, LoDdoa:-l?15 (London 1822), pp. 228229.
--

55.

See

m.

p. 1.

IV

FRAUD AND CRYPTOGRAPHY
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The unusual-nature of Dee's scrying experiments does not
remove the doubt that attaches itself to all methods of divination:
the doubt as to whether the divinatory practice is a fraudulent
exercise or a genuine inspiration.

It is clear fra. the evidence

contained in the previous chapter that whether spirits really
appeared in the crystals or not, many people, including those who
conde-ned the practice, believed that they did, although this itself
is only proof of the belief and not of the fact of spiritual appearance.

Until the recent rehabilitation of Dee, largely on account

of the researches into Renaissance occult philosophy by Frances
Yates, Dee's Actions with spirits aroused interest largely because
of the doubt surrounding the authenticity of the events described.
The central controversies were whether Dee was indeed dealing with
angels or dealing with devils, and whether he was the perpetrator
or the victim of a long-lasting fraud.

While major interest in

the Actions now centres upon Dee's position in relation to Renaissance scientific and occult thought, the question of the authenticity
of the events is nonetheless pertinent.

A judgement must be made.

In reaching that judgement the conclusions of two pra.inent men
deserve examination:

Meric Casaubon, who believed Dee was deluded

by devils, and Robert Hooke, who thought that the Actions were
cryptographical.
When Meric Casaubon undertook the publication of most of the
records of Dee's angelic dealings then in the Cotton library, ~is
purpose was 'not to satisfie curiosity, but to do good,and pra.ote
Religion' (TFR,'Preface' sig. AIr).

The publication in 1659 was

controversial and although the Archbishop of Armagh was attested to
have declared that 'it was an excellent Booke to convince Atheists',l
CasaUbon recorded that 'the Booke was stopt at the Press, and in ques-
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tion at the Councill Table, [and) if the Protector had lived it had
not been printed,.2

Casaubon was himself under some suspicion of

atheisa on account of an earlier attempt to prove that all divine
inspiration was only 'imposture or aelancholy, and depraved phantasie, arising fro. natural causes,3 and the publication of A True
and Faithful Relation helped to refute the charge of atheisa, while
nevertheless demonstrating that supposedly divine inspiration was,
Casaubon was

at least in the case of Dee, diabolic deception.

under no doubt that Dee and Kelly did raise spirits.

After citing

amy classical authors he concluded that 'upon due consideration of
the premises', he could in no way satisfy himself 'how any Learned
.an, sober and rational, can entertain such an opinion (simply and
seriously) That there be no Divels nor Spirits' (TFR, 'Preface' sig.Clv).
It was in the nature of the spirits that he considered Dee to be
deluded, aistaking 'false lying Spirits for Angels of light'
'Preface' sig. Dlv).
(~,

(~,

For this Dee's pride was principally to blame

'Preface' sig. D4v).
While Casaubon believed that Dee dealt with

th~

spirits in all

si.plicity and sincerity (TFR, 'Preface' sig. D2v) ,he was equally
convinced that Kelly was fully aware of the nature of the spirits
raised:
For certain it is by this whole story [i.e. TFR), frca the
beginning to the end of it, that Ketley was .-great
Conjurer, one that daily conversed y such art as is
used by ordinary Mal~ici'ans, with evil Spiri ts, and
knew thea to be so.
Yet I would suppose that he was
one of the best sort of Magicians, that dealt with
Spirits by a kind of C~Wland (as is well known some
do) and not by any CompaC1:C>r agreement. (TFR, 'Preface' sig.D3r)
Dee's pride was again responsible for his refusal to believe Kelly's
repeated admissions that the spirits they were dealing with were evil
(_TFR, 'Preface'

.
Slg.

El)
v.

Casaubon

A

ac~ledged

that Kelly might
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have defrauded Dee, even mechanically faking apparitions, but
thought the evidence to be too weighty to concede in this case
that there might be no substance in the Actions (TFR, 'Preface' sig.A2v).
Eleven years after the publication of TFR he was even more convinced
that the Actions recorded the true raising of spirits:
But then those supernatural effects and operations
by Witches and Magicians, which are daily seen,
(though not acknowledged by all men, I confess, but
upon what account, hath been enquired and fully
discoursed by us elsewhere [i.e. ~): though liable
to such imposture, it is confesse
and what is not
in this world) yet many of thea so certain and !o
well attested as nothing can be more: whereof we
have given many pregnant instances in the same book:)
can he that beleeves them, and knows how to make a
difference, between the power of created Spirits, and
an Eternal God the Creator of all things; think any
thing impossible to God?4
A contemporary noted his own opinions in the copy of TFR that Shippen
collated and annotated, these cautiously following the judgement
given by Casaubon in the 'Preface' to the work:
To Believe all this was mere Melancholy and Enthusiasme
in Dr. Dee that continued so many years in hi. I thinke
is an Assertion too bold for any Man to offer
Or to believe that Either Bartholomew [Hickman), his son
Arthur who did pretend to see did Abuse him I thinke is
lIore then anyone will say.
For E:K no doubt he was a very Rascall but whether he
was alwayes an Impostor and pretended to see that he
did not and /lear also and so long together is very
Difficult to believe. S
The same writer also noted that Meric Casaubon was 'a very learned and
Pious Man but most lamentably troubled with Hypochondriac Melancholy'.
The principal controversies raised by the book as to whether the
spirits were real or imaginary, evil or good, became part of the
larger controversy concerning the nature of the divine inspiration
that was claimed by the Puritans.

Casaubon himself admitted in a

letter that the 'maine designe of this worke was to set out to view
of all men:

the condition of those ••• under pretended colour of
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inspiration, and speciall guidance of the Spirit:
bable, that many were really deluded,.6

and it is pro-

Casaubon's attitude towards

and conclusions upon the Actions with spirits were therefore prejudiced by ! priori considerations.
Robert Hooke (1635-1703) saw an entirely different significance
in the spirits summoned during the Actions.

1I00ke accepted the

theory that the Steganographia of Abbot Trithemius of Spanheim,

which described operations with angels and spirits, was really a
treatise upon cryptography, the spirits offering through their names,
descriptions and functions a means of encoding any message. 7

Hooke

sought a comparison between Steganographia, which Dee had himself
regarded as a book of extreme importance,8 and the Actions contained
in TFR.

Whether Hooke ever did read the paper he prepared on the

subject, being 'not positive, but rather as Queries to be resolved
by such as have better Abilities and Opportunities to solve them',
before the Royal Society is uncertain, but it was evidently his
intention to do so, for he felt obliged to defend the possible
'Unfitness of the Subject for the Consideration of this Society,9.
Hooke's thesis was 'that the greatest part of the said Book [TFR),
especially all that which relates to the Spirits and Apparitions,
together with the Names, Speeches, Shews, Noises, Clothing, Actions,
and the Prayers and Doxologies, &c. are all Cryptography;

and that

some Parts also of that which seems to be a Journal of his Voyage
and Travels into several Parts of Germany, are also Cryptographical'
(p. 206).

Hooke never proceeded any further with this theory, which

was later taken up by Ada. Clarke (17621-1832), although he likewise
f ·1

al ed to prove any substance to the theory. 10

More recently the

cryptographic theory has been suggested by Richard Deacon,but it is
based upon evidenr.e which is to my mind of ':";'btful authenticity and
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which, even if accepted, does not presuppose that the whole series
of Actions simply consisted of coded messages. ll
There are nu.erous reascns for rejecting any theory that the
Actions are cryptographic in nature.

Dee's desire for celestial

infonBation, divine revelation, a universal religion and the advent
of a new age was the principal cause of his becoming involved with
scrying in the first place (see Chapter VI).

Furthermore there is

no substantial motive for Dee and Kelly to produce such a lengthy
fraud as seven years of near continuous reports 'encoded' in such
a dangerous for. as that of Actions with spirits.

Although Dee

was evidently employed upon state business abroad in 1571 (CR, p.12),
there are no records of Actions extant from that time, even if such
ever existed.

The Actions begar at Mortlake when Dee was a short

river ride frOil the Court.

Such information as he might have to

deliver could be given by word of mouth.

Even when he was on the

Continent, he wrote a letter to Burghley concerning the treachery
of the Jesuit Parkins in plain language. 12

The only likely recip-

ients of coded messages would be Burghley and Walsingham and there
are no records of Dee's Actions to be found amongst their collected
papers.

Furthermore, if the information was such that an elaborate

code was required, it would have been strange for Dee to keep copies
of his own all together, lest they should fall into the wrong hands.
There are sOlIe examples of codes in the course of the Actions
but they are extremely simple.

One involves the rearrangement of a

passage according to a sequence of numbers l3 and another involves
drawing letters frOll a square according to a prescribed pattern (see
Sloane NS 3191, fols 53b-56a).

The simplest merely substitutes an

original alphabet and Dee is able to solve this code very quickly
when he is presented with it by Kelly (see Sloane MS 3188, 87a-88a).
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These examples are well below the standard that was in use in state
affairs at the time. 14

Furthermore the diversity of the contents

of the Actions, ranging in Sloane

~IS

3188 alone from the description

of a system of forty-nine spiritual governors to lengthy passages in
the alleged language of the angels, is itself an argument against
any

consistent cryptography.

Such diversity makes the possibility

of any single solution improbable.
In general, it can be said that any cipher system, or
any method which claims to follow valid cryptographic
procedures, must yield unique solutions.
If in
any system two different investigators applying the same
key or keys to the same basic material get inconsistent
answers, the system is self-refuting.
In other words, it
can be used to show its own invaliditY.IS
The diversity of material might of course indicate a diversity of
ciphers, perhaps even that the Actions constitute a treatise upon
Cryptography, but in the light of Oee's commitment to the ideals
expressed in the Actions and of the fact that they demonstrate the
evolution of a magical system based upon angelic hierarchies, such
cryptographic considerations may be safely dismissed.
The rejection of Hooke'S theory does not presume that the scrying
was not in some way fraudulent.

lIooke astutely noted that there

aight have been some application of scientific knowledge, particularly
the branches of
Chymistry, or Mathematicks, or Astrology, or Mechanicks, all
which I find by his Writings he [Oee) was well versed
in, and especially in the Business of Opticks, and
Perspective and Mechanical Contrivances; an effect of which
I conceive his Chrystal,or Angelical Stone, or Chrystallum
sacratum, as he terms it, to have been, for that it was of
a considerable bigness, and was placed upon a Pedestal, or
Table, which he calls a lIoly Table, which might contain the
~aratus to make Apparitions, when he had a mind to be seen
1n it, as likewise to produce Noises and Voices, if there
were OCcasion.
All which might be done by Art, as has been
shewn, both formerly by Roger Bacon, and of late by the
EChOing lIead. (p. 206)
-The sk 1°11 required to produce images such that the unlearned might
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helieve supernatural
~ho

met~ods

were being employed was known to many

studied nature and the sciences at that time.

GianbaUista

della Porta gave various instructions for making 'an Image seem to
hang in the Air' usin'g concave mirrors:
This will be more wonderful with the segment of a circle,
for it [the image) will appear farther from the Glass. If
you be without the point of Inversion, you shall see your
head downwards.
That with fixed eyes, and not winking at all.
you may behold the point, until it comes to your very sight
••• the neerer you are to the Centre. the greater will it be,
that you will think to touch it with your hands: and if it
be a great Glass, you cannot but wonder; for if any man run
at the Glass with a drawn sword, another man will seem to
meet him, and to run through his hand.
If you shew a Candle,
you will think a. Candle is pendulous lighted in the Air. 16
Della Porta noted other experiments of a similar nature using both
plain and concave mirrors and also described the operation of a
rudimentary camera obscura, the pinhole camera:
You must shut all the Chamber windows, and it will do well
to shut up all holes besides, lest any light breaking in
should spoil all.
Onely make one hole, that shall be a
hands breadth and length; above this fit a little leaden
or brass Table, and glew it, 50 thick as a paper; open a
round hole in the middle of it, as great as your little
finger: over against this, let there be white walls of
paper, or white clothes, 50 shall ),OU see all that is done
without in the Sun, and those that walk in the streets, like
to Antipodes, and what is right will be the left, and all
things changed; and the farther they are off from the hole,
the greater they will appear. (Bk. XVII, Ch.vi, p. 363)
He further suggested that scenes might be acted outside the chamber
to prOvide animated displays of 'Huntings, Banquets, Armies of
Enemies, Plays, and all things else that one desireth' and confessed
that he had often presented such spectacles to his friends, the
result being so convincing that it was often difficult to persuade
them that no supernatural art was involved (Bk. XVII, Ch. vi, pp.364-S).
While such knOhledge was not widely disseminated early in the
century, the principles of optical science were known to many of the
lOre learned men in Europe and particularly those who included

astronomy in their field of study.

The simpler experiments such

as that of the elementary camera obscura were apparently common
knowledge among Renaissance 'scientists' for Agrippa wrote that
'it is well known, if in a dark place where there is no light hut by
the coming in of a beam of the Sun somewhere through a little hole,
a white paper, or plain Looking-glass be set up against that light,
that there may be seen upon them, whatsoever things are done without,
being shined upon by the Sun' (Occ. Phil. I, vi, p. 16).

Dee

himself wrote a treatise upon burning-glasses in 1557 17 and he was
°
"
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descri b ed by W1"IIOlam Bourne as expert in t he SC1ence
0 foptiCS.

Dee included a description of the art of ?Crspective which 'demonstrateth the maner, and properties, of all Radiations Direct, Broken,
and

Refle~ted'

in his 'Preface' to Euclid's Elements (sig. BIr) and

evidently possessed a concave mirror of some sort:
if you, being (alone) nere a certaine glasse, and proffer,
with dagger or sword, to fo)~e at the glasse, you shall
suddenly be moued to giue backe (in maner) by reason of
an Image, appearing in the ayre, betwene you and the
glasse, with like hand, sword or dagger, and with like
quicknes, foyning at your very eye, likewise as you do at
the Glassc.
Straunge, this is, to heare of: but more
meruailous to behold, then these my wordes can signifie.
And neuerthelesse by demonstration Opticall, the order and
cause thereof, is certified: even so, as the effect is
consequent.
Yea, thus much more, dare 1 take vpon me,
toward the satisfying of the noble courrage, that longeth
ardently for the wisedome of Causes Naturall: as to let hi.
vnderstand that, in London, he may with his owne eyes,
have profe of that, which 1 hauc sayd herein.
A Gentleman
[i.e. Dee), (which, for his good seruice, done to his
Countrey, is famous and honorable: and for skill in the
Mathematicall Sciences, and Languages, is the Od [old?) man of
this land. &c.) euen he, is hable: and (1 am sure)
will, very willingly, let the Glasse, and profe be sene.
(Preface, sig. Blv)
This glass was probably that which the Queen requested to see when
she arrived at Dee's home on the day that his first wife was buried
and the properties of which she was pleased to understand (~, p.17).
Dee was also acquainted with the use of empty vessels in the ancient

theatre as amplifiers of sound, although it is unclear precisely
19
ho~ they worked.
Dee quotes and translates part of the De
architectura of Vitruvius in his Preface, recalling
the Brasen Vessels, which in Theatres, are placed by
order, in ambries, vnder the steppes: and
the duiersities of the soundes ••• are ordred according to
~rusicall Symphonies and lIarmonies:
being distributed in
the Circuites, by Dietessaron, Diapente, and Diapasml.
That the conuenient voyce, of the players sound, when it
came to these preparations, made in order, there being
increased: with the increasing, might come more cleare
and pleasant, to the eares of the lokers on. (Preface, sig.d3v)
~athematicall

Dee was conversant with the principles of harmony and resonance
and therefore with the principles of rudimentary amplification of
sound.

lie certainly had the knowledge to produce a complicated

optical illusion.

The Actions first took place in his 'study' at

Mortlake and he was preparing a special chamber in which to hold
them (Sloane MS 3188, I03h, 27).

All the circumstances were suit-

able for him to deceive an unwitting scryer that spirits were
appearing and talking.
and no motive whatsoever.

There is however no evidence that he did so
The Actions were themselves theologically

dangerous enough with Dee believing in them sincerely.
such happenings

~s

To produce

a deception would have put Dee in unnecessary

danger--Kelly had admitted that his first visit was ,to trap Dee
(Sloane MS 3188, 9a) -- and there could be no profit in deceiving a
scryet, especially one who was later persuaded to remain only by the
offer of a stipend of fifty pounds a year.
If any deception was practised it was by Kelly upon Dee.

Dee

claimed that he was never able to see the spirits that appeared to
Saul and Kelly.

There were times when Dee heard odd sounds, such as

a spirit stroking a book (T~ p. 31), and he once recorded: 'I fele:
and (by a great thundring noyce, thumming ••• in myne eares) I perceyue
the presence of some spiritual creature abowt me' (Sloane MS 3188,Slb).
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_~en

Kelly repeated long passages of the angelic language it was

as if he

~ere

taken by the spirit of God, for Dee recorded that

'there appeared fire to be thrown oute of the stone, vppon E K'
(Sloane MS 3188, 7la). and then later 'the fire cam from E K his
eyes, and went into the stone againe' after which Kelly 'could
not perceyue. or read one worde' (Sloane MS 3188, 72b).

It is not.

absolutely certain that Dee witnessed this fire, for Kelly might
have described it to him, but the manner in which Dee records the
experience suggests that it was something that he himself saw.
He recorded later that while his child Rowland was sick, he saw
so.e flashes of fire that 'did not lighten abroad' on 18 July 1584
(TFR, p. 210).

What he meant by fire is not certain, however, for

he .ight have been referring in fact to flashes of light and the
fire in Kelly's eyes might really be light in his eyes, such as .ight
be caused by some intense passion or semi-hypnotic state.

There

are certain obvious times when Kelly may have perpetrated a fraud
upon Dee, such as when he returned from the Cotswolds with a scroll
in strange characters, which Dee managed to decipher without too much
trouble, Kelly claiming that he had been led to the discovery of the
scroll by a 'spiritual creature' (Sloane MS 3188, 6la).

During an

Action of 29 April 1583 they were given 1Ilstructions to make a seal
and afterwards Kelly went to his room with a book that had been left
by Adrian Gilbert.

When he opened the book he 'found' a different

version of the seal written in his own hand on one of the blank pages
at the end of the book (see Sloane MS 3188, 98a-99a).

He clai~d to

have no idea how the writing got there.
All the Actions .ay have been fraudulent. but again it is
diffiCUlt to find sufficient motive.

Although Dee undoubtedly looked

after Kelly's i.-ediate needs, the contract for the stipend of fifty
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pounds was not made until 29 June 1583, so.e two years after Kelly
had first acted as Dee's scryer.

Furtheraore the Actions were

often performed with Kelly seated in front of the table on which
stood the crystal stone and Dee either recording the Actions at a
nearby table or seated on the other side of the table facing Kelly
(see Sloane MS 3188, 47b and 48b).

Kelly would have had little

chance to keep any papers by hi. without their being discovered by
Dee.

The angelic system which he expounded was not simple and it

is remarkable that there are not a great number of inconsistencies,
since it must have been contained in his head, either consciously
or unconsciously.

If as Frances Yates claims 'Kelly was a fraud who

deluded his pious master',20 he was not only 'well-versed in Renaissance magic', but also possessed a most remarkable memory.21
lIaving rejected any chance of deceit upon the part of Dee, we
must conclude that either Kelly saw nothing and successfully gulled
Dee for the best part of seven years, or that he did indeed see
angels and spirits, or that the visions were products of his own
imagination.

Casaubon argued that 'a very little distemper of the

brain, scarce discernable unto any, but those that are well versed
in the study of Natural causes, is enough to represent-Spirits,
Angels and Divels, Sights and Stories of Heaven and Hell to the fancy',
but nevertheless believed that Kelly saw genuine spirits (TFR, 'Preface'
sig. A2v).

While I am not at all qualified in the sciences of ysy-

cholo gy and parapsychology, I would venture that Kelly's visions were
the product of a 'distemper of the brain'.

He complained at times

of pains in his body, and particularly in his head, caused by the
sights and sounds of the Actions.

On 29 March 1583 before seeing

the angel Raphael he felt 'a thing (immediately) creeping within his
hed, and in that pang bec.. all in a sweat'.

He 'remayned much
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misliking the moving and creeping of the thing in his hed' but 'at
a quarter of an howre end it cam to one place:
what' (Sloane MS 3188, 68a).
~Iarch

and so ceased some-

The experience was repeated on 31

(Sloane MS 3188, 69b).

At another time he felt 'such a

whirling and beating inwardly in his hed, that he could not vse any
Judgement to discerne what appeared, for half a quarter of an howre
almost' (Sloane MS 3188, 78b).

On 23 April 1583 'his belly did

seame to him, to be full of fyre:

and he thowght veryly, that his

bowells did burne' (Sloane MS 3188, 93a).

These experiences (if

true) suggest a mental condition, perhaps arising fro. a physical
illness, that was unstable and might cause his imagination to produce
visions and hear voices, particularly if Dee was unduly influencing
him.

From his writings and in particular his complaints, Dee

22 an d"It IS pe rh aps Slg'
,
appears to h ave h ad a strong persona I Ity,
nificant that the angels frequently gave answers such as Dee evidently
wanted to hear, while rebukes were more often directed at Kelly than
at Dee.

They also frequently gave answers that followed the teach-

ings of works that were known to Kelly and Dee. 23

It is therefore

arguable that many of the visions may have arisen from Kelly's
subconscious, perhaps after concentration in the crystal (he frequently saw nothing for the first fifteen minutes) had induced in him some
mild state of trance.

Thus the Actions may be a mixture of pure

deceit and subconscious imaginings.

The same might perhaps be said

of the whole art of scrying, for while much was undoubtedly fraudulent,
stolen goods were recorded as being found after information had been
delivered through a scryer.

Overall the Actions seem to be a mixture

of falsehood and if not truth itself, at least half-truth.
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1.

Ashmole MS

17~R,

2.

Ashmole

1788, fol. 65b.

5.

John Webster, The Displaying of SUPkoscd
(London 1677), y.

-t.

~~

fol. 67b.

R.

~itchcraft

Meric CAsaubon, Of Credulity and Incredulity ~ Things
~ ~nd Spiritual (London mOl, pp. 108-109.

5.

The identity of the writer is not known and it is unclear
whether Shippen's annotations were made after or befo~e
the notes on the blank Ip.aves (see TFR, ~ shelf-mark
719.m.12). Since the writer refers ~CasaubOD ia the
past tense, it is likely that thp notes were made after
Casaubon's death in 1671.

6.

Ashmole r.S 1788, fol. 65b.

7.

scholarship takes the view that while a systelll of
cryptography is expounded in the first two of the three
books of StegaDoeraphia, the work was indeed on daelllonic
~agic and the cryptography provided a veil for the magic&l
cont~nt and a means for the author to defend his work as
ceing other than it really was (see Walker, pp. 86-90).
Steganographia was not published until 1606, but was widely
kno.-n in JaOnuscript during the sixteenth century, Tri themius
having died in 1516 (Walker, p. ~6).

~.

Nhen Dee wrote to Burghley on 16 February 1563 asking for
leave to remain abroad to oversee the printing of sOllie
of hi~ works, he declared that he had obtained a copy of
Steganographia and had copied it out iD ten days. He
described it as 'a bo~e (or which many a lerned aan hath
long sowght and dayly yet doth seeke' &.d which was 'for
your hOllar, or a Prince, so lIIeet, so nedefull and cOlllodious,
as in humayne knowledg, none can be meeter, or more
behofefull' (John ~. Bailey, 'Dee and Trithemius's
"Steganography'", !Qill and Queries, 5th series, XI (18/9),
PP. 401-402 and 422-433, p. 402).

~odern

'I.

pp:

10.

I. D'laraeli, Amenities of Literature, 3 vols (London 1841),
III, 228.
--

11.

Richard Deacon in his book ~ ~: Scientist, GeOgraEher,
Astrologer ~ ~ Agent 12 Elizabeth I (London 196 )
gives the text of an Action that he claias is in code. The
text of this Action is not in Sloane HS 3188 or Cotton
MS Appendix XLVI along with the other Actions, but is, he
claias, to be found in 'Divers Curious Narrations of
Doctor John Dee (in RU8Sranr;-~S. by Arthur Dee, circa
1621-30, translated by Prince Belloselski' (p. 29~
My efforts to trace such a lIIanuscript and to get in touch
with Mr. Deacon through his publishers have been frUitless,

The Posthumous Workes of Robert Hooke (London 1705),
205-206.
--- - --- ---
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an. I as rather sceptical or the reterence. Deacon 8&Ys
that the text ot the Action wa5 dispatched to London
tram Dee on the Continent throulh the a&ency ot Yraacis
Garland and yet does not naae the recipient, who ou&ht to
be Walsin&haa, and I do not see wby Dee should retain a
copy which would pas. to his son Arthur. It the Action
was an encoded meS68&e intended tor Walsin&baa, then I
would expect any copy to be kept in as secret a place
as the other Actions. The stYle at the Action is disti.ctly
ditterent tram the rest and Deacon's book is the only
work en Dee that aakes aention at it.
12.

Lansdowne KS 61, art. 58, tal. 159.

13.

See TYR, pp. 362-363, 366 and 387. A passa,e i8 written
down and then nuabers are placed in an irrd&ular order
oyer the words. By rearran&in& the words in.to the order
indicated by the numbers, an entirely new passale is constructed.

l~.

Concernin& aethods at encipheraent durin& the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries see Dayid Kabn, !B! Codebreakers
(London 1966), pp. 106-156.

15.

Willi. . F. and Elizabetb S. Friedman, The Shakespearean
Ciphers Exaained (Caabrid!e 1957), p. 257

16.

Gianbattista della Porta, Natural Ma~ck (1658), edited
by Derek J. Price (New York 1957), Bk XVII, ch. iy, p. }bl.
The tirst edition at ~ naturalis was published at
Naples in 1558, but contained only tour books, a lon!er
edition bein! published in 1589. The work went throu&b
at least twelve editions in Latin, tour in Italian, seven
in French, two in German and two in En&lisb.

17.

~

18.

'For that there 1s dyvers in this Lande, that can say and
dothe knowe aucbb aore, in tbese causes, then I: and
~pecial11 Hr. Dee, and allso Mr. Thomas Di!ges', William
Bourne, 'A Treatise on the Properties and Qualities at
Glasses Cor Optical Purposes', printed in Rara Mathematica,
edited by James O. Halliwell (London 1839), pp. 3Z-47.
Tbe oriCiDa1 is Lansdowne MS 121, art. 13.

19.

On the pos61b1e Use oC these yessels see Frances A. Yates,
Theatre ot the World (London and Chica&o 1969), pp. 112114.
----

20)

Frances A. Yates, Giordano Bruno and the Heraetic Tradition
(LoDdon and Cbica!o 1964), p. 149-.-- ---

21.

One ot tbe Dore remarkable tacts is that the calls in the
an!elic lan!Ua&e which make up the ~ An5e1icae (Sloane
KS 3191, tols 1-13) were deliyered backwards, otten in
single letters, intermittently between 13 April and 13

speculis coaburentibus, now Cotton MS Vitellius. C.VII,
art. 5.
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July 1584 (TFR, pp. 78-209), and yet the translation of
the words into ~nglish 1s with a few exceptions consistent.
It is ditticult to believe that KellY could deliver the
calls purely tram memory in such a .anner and over such
a period ot time, particuldrly since the letters were
sometimes taken fro. the letter-tilled squares of the
Book ot Enoch, directiona being given which table was to
be used and how many squares in each direction were to be
counted in order to obtain each letter.
2?

See for instance a letter dated 3 October 1574 which Dee
addressed to Lord Burghley and in which he complained that
he had not received the rewards to which twenty years of
nard study entitled him. He declares that 'in zeale to the
best lerning and knowledg, and in incredible toyle of body
and aynde, very many yeres, therfore onely endured, I know
most assuredly that this land never bred any man, whose
account therein can evidently be proved greater than myne'
(Lansdowne HS 19. art. 38). Similar examples at Dee's
selt-estimation may be found in his autobiographical
works and his trequent pacitication ot Kelly also argues
that ultiaately his was the stronger personality.

23.

See tor instance pp.

II~- /IF

below and TFR, pp. 158-159.

v

TIlE MAGICAL SYSTEM
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The magic contained in Sloane MS 3188 is of two kinds.
~crying

The

belongs to the popular tradition of divinatory experience,

while the magical system expounded by the angels with its concentration upon seals, talismans, combinations of letters, numbers,
divine names and ritual invGcations, bears a great similarity with
the kind of magic described in the third book of Agrippa's De occulta
philosophia.

The angels who appeared in the crystal to explain

this latter system generally belong to the traditional JudaicChristian hierarchies.

Yet Dee shows

n~

concern with the ordering

of the celestial hierarchies of Seraphim, Cherubim, Dominations,
Thrones, Principalities, Powers, Virtues, Archangels,and Angels
that occupied the attentions of such writers as St. Augustine, St.
Jerome and Dionysius the Areopagite.

Even though Dee is instructed

by 'traditional' angels, the majority of the manuscript is concerned
with the description of the offices of 49 spirits, 28 Sons and
Daughters of Light,l and the construction of various magical instruments, the most important being the Holy Table, and none of these may
be directly traced to any source.

Some influence from Agrippa is

apparent, but the magical system which evolved during the Actions is
in its details unique.

All the magical instruments are intimately

connected with the hierarchies of spirits that are described and
also with

~ach

other.

The two principal instruments, the Holy Table

and the Sigillum Dei (shown at fol. 3Oa), contain the names of both
'traditional' angels anJ the spirits unique to Dec's Actions with
spirits, but in an occult fashion.

8y examining the angels, spirits,

and magical instruments separately, their interconnections will be
made clearer than in the text of the manuscript itself and finally
a reconstruction of their use can be suggested.
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3)

The Angels
The angels Annael, Uriel, Michael, Gabriel and Raphael each

infonl Dee at various times, but while he is concerned with the
et~'IIOlogies

of their names (Sloane

~IS

3188, 6a), Dee makes no effort

to ascertain whether any is more powerful or in any way more important than any other angel.
receive the information
~ithout

lie was content, for the most part, to

th~t'

God imparted to him through the angels

questioning the roles of the angels in the Creation.

Nevertheless the information that the angels do impart contains
reference to the offices of the angels and most of it reflects what
may be found in De occulta philosophia.

The angel Annael only

instructed Dee in the Action of 22 December 1581 when Saul acted
as seryer and appropriately Annael is the angel of the month
Deeember. 2

The angels who instruct Dee when Kelly acts as seryer

are mehael, Gabriel, Raphael and Uriel, the four angels who stand
before the face of God and govern the four 'corners of the world'
(~.

Phil. III, xxiv,p.416).

Agrippa also names seven angels of

the presence, Zaphkiel, Zadkiel, Cumael, Raphael, Baniel, Michael
and Gabriel (~. Phil. II, x, 204-5) and these names are hidden in
the Sigillum Dei (see Sloane MS 3188, 24b).

The angels whom Agrippa

calls the 'spirits' of the seven planets are also to be found in the
Sigillum Dei and are called 'the 7 Angels, and Governors in the heuens
next vnto (those angels] which stand allwayes before the face of God'
(Sloane MS 3188, 28a).

These angels or spirits are Sabathiel (Saturn),

Zedekiel (Jupiter), Madimiel (Mars), Semeliel (Sun), Nogahel (Venus),
(orabiel (Mercury), and Levanael (Moon).

lnese angels that

have

listed above with the addition of Semiel (Sloane MS 3188, 17b) are
the only 'traditional' Judaic-Christian angels that appear in the
llanuseript.
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Further influence of Agrippa may be seen when Uriel asks Dec
... heth('r he thinks that angels have voices (Sloane MS 3188, 89b).
Dec rcplies that he believes angels 'are mere spirituall and
nothing corporal I , and that their message is insinuated 'in such
sort as mans Imagination shall be, that both they here and SEe
vou sensibly'.

Uriel then declares:

we haue no voyce, but a full noyce that filleth euery
place: which whan you ones taste of, Distance shall
make no separation.
Both these replies are in accordance with Agrippa' s conjecture
upon the subject:
!low angels speak it is hid from us, as they themselves
arc.
Now to us that we may speak, a tongue is necessary
with other instruments, as are the jaws, palate, lips,
teeth, lungs, the aspera arteria, and muscles of the
breast, which have the beginning of motion from the
soul.
But if any speak ~t a distance to another, he
must use a louder voice; but if neer, he whispers in his
ear: and if he could be coupled to the hearer without
any noise, as an image in the eye, or glas.
So souls
going out of the body, so Angels, so Demons speak: and
what man doth with a sensible voyce, they do by
impressing the conception of the speech in those to
whom they speak, after a better manner than if they
should express it by an audible voyce' 3
Dee's reply to Uriel follows Agrippa's hypothesis that the angels
impress 'the conception of the speech in those to whom they speak'
and Uriel's statement extends this to some kind of spiritual and
inaudible 'noise' that fills the universe but which man may receive
through the vis imaginitiva.

The close resemblance to Agrippa's

theory further suggests fraud, conscious or unconscious, on the
part of Kelly but would have demonstrated to Dee the truth of
Agrippa's writing.

b)

The Sigi Hum Dei
This seal, which is also called Sigillum Emeth ('seal of truth')
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is shown on fol. lOa and is now in the possession of the British
Museum.

The

ins~ructions

for its making were given by Michael and

Uriel between 10 and 21 March 1582 (Sloane MS 3188, 9b-30a).

It

is made of undyed beeswax, measures nine inches in diameter and is
one and one eighth inches thick.

On the back is inscribed the sign

TIle word AGLA was a common name of divine power in the Middle Ages
derived from the first letters in Hebrew of the Scriptural sentence
'thou art mighty Lord for ever' (Occ. Phil. III, xi, p. 335).

The

letters in the outer circle on the front of the seal may be used to
obtain seven supposed names of God.

When the number is over the

letter, it indicates that the next letter is to be found that number
of spaces to the right.

When the number is under a letter, it

indicates that the next letter is to be found that number of spaces
to the left.

The capital letters indicate the first letter of each

name, and letters without numbers indicate that the last letter of
a name has been reached.

The names obtained in this manner are

Thaaoth, Galaas, Gethog, Borl.,n, Innon, Aaoth and Galethog.

Where

two lower case letters 'a' occur together the second is struck out
and so Thaaoth and Galaas become Thaoth and Galas.

Innon is the

only name that I have found recorded elsewhere (see Commentary to
22b, 7-13).
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The letters with the crosses and numbers in the segments
bctween the outer circle and the outer heptagon spell Galethog if
rcad anticlockwise ignoring the crosses and numbers.

The numbers

are those found with the letters that form Galethog in the outer
circle.

The letters of the outer heptagon produce the names of

the seven angels of the presence, if they are written in tabular
form and read vertically from the top left corner:

Z I I R II i a

a
p
h
k

ZCa a c b
a u p n h r
d mh i a i
k a a e e e
i eel I I
e e I I M G+
The names which are obtained are Zaphkiel, Zadkiel, Cumael, Raphael,
lIaniel,

~lichael

and Gabriel.

The letters underneath the borders of the outer heptagon are
seven 'Names of God, not known to the Angels:
or red of man' (28a, 25-26).

neyther can be spoken

Further names are extracted when

these are written in tabular form.
S

B
II
0
12"~

I
I

A
T
E
E
M
L
If

A
Z

I

I

E

A
R

I",

K
0
M

G
0
L

By reading from the top left corner

E

A
E

0

C
I~

A

M

E~

S

E~

E

N

A

3P
B
V

A

E

N

21

diago~ally

~

from right to left

the names Sabathiel, Zedekieil, Madimiel, Semeliel, Nogahel, Corabiel
and levanael are obtained, the numbers 21 and 26 standing for lei'
8
These
and the numbers 8 and 30 standing for 'I' (see fol. 29a).
names are to be found again in the centre of the seal and are the
names of 'the 7 Angels, and Governors in the heuens next vnto [those
angels] which stand allwayes before the face of God' (28a, 29-31)·.
If the table is read from the top right corner diagonally from left
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to right until the bisecting diagonal is reached the names of the
scven (laughters of light are obtai ned, namely El, Me Ese, lana,
A.ele, A:dobn and Stimcul, the numbers 8 and 30 again standing
for 'I' but ~l standing now for '1' rather than 'el'.

The names

of the seven Sons of light are extracted by reading from the bottom
Icft corner diagonally from left to right up until the bisecting
diagonal.

These names are I, Ih, Ilr, Dlnal, Beeoa, Beigia, and

Stillcul again.

In this case the numbers are ignored save for

the ~l which stands for the last letter of Stimcul.
good reason save that of

pro~unciation

There is no

why the numbers should be

noted with regard to the names of the Daughters of light but ignored
wi th regard to the Sons of light.
Further diagonal reading of the table produces the names of
the second generation Daughters of light and second generation Sons
of light.

The former are obtained by reading the table froa the

top left corner diagonally from right to left until the bisecting
diagonal is reached.

The resulting names arc S, Ab, Ath, Ized,

Ekiei, Madimi and Esemeli.

In this case all numbers are ignored.

The names of the second generation Sons of light are to be found
by reading from the bottom right corner diagonally from left to

right.

The names arc EI (from 2;), An, Ave, Liba, Rocle, Bagonel,

and Ilemese.

In this case the

n~ber

2; in liba and

are ignored while the other numbers a~e noted.
seelllS arbitrary.

~

in Ilemese

Again the decision

For clarification or the method the following

tables demonstrate the various methods of reading the table.
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angels next to
those of the
presence

Daughters of Light

Sons of Light

2nd generation
!laughters

2nd generation Sons
The names of the Sons and Daughters of Light are inscribed in the
horders and in the angles of the intertwined heptagon in the seal.
The names of the second generation Daughters and Sons are to be
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found in the heptagons inside that which holds the names of the
first generation Sons and Daughters.

The offices of these two

generations of Sons and Daughters of Light is not expounded in
the manuscript at all, although Dee and Kelly receive instruction
from the spirit II, and later from Madimi. 4
The seal produces its own inscription to a large extent.

The

name Galethog obtained from the outer circle is responsible for the
l~tters

and numbers in the segments between the outer circle and

the outer heptagon.
those in the centre.
rise to all the rest.

The names in the outer heptagon give rise to
The names inside the outer heptagon give
The circular shape is typical of most seals,

particularly those involved in magical practice.

There is however

a particular significance to the numerological divisions of the
seals.

The outer circle is divided into forty squares.

The

number forty has great religious significance, being the number of
years that the Israelites wandered in the wilderness and the number
of days Christ fasted in the wilderness, which was also the length
of the Flood and of Elijah's similar solitude.

By the curious

means of regarding the two letters 'a' taken out of the names of
God in the outer circle as making the number of letters in the circle
total forty-two when they are replaced,

~Iichael

states that the outer

circle reveals a name of God of 42 letters (see fol. 2Ib).
Four smaller versions of this seal were made, two of which are
in the possession of the British Museum, and they were to be placed
in protective covers underneath the four feet of the lIoly Table.
The big seal was to be placed in the centre of the Holy Table and
the crystal or 'show-stone', in particular that 'given' by the
angels (see p.I"

below), was to be placed in the centre.
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c)

The Forty-Nine Spirits
A further table that Dec and Kelly received from the angels

is that between fols 37b and 38a from which may

~e

drawn the names

of forty-nine spirits whose names all begin with the letter 'B'.
The table has seven parts forming the four arms of a cross because
the forty-nine spirits each had names of seven letters and were
to be divided into seven septenaries. 5

Each septenary had a king

and a prince and the information delivered during the Actions
concerns these kings and princes rather than the remaining spirits,
who are assumed to aid the kings and princes in their particular
offices.

To simplify matters Dee himself drew up a table of the

forty-nine spirits in which each septenary is represented in a
segment of a circle which is itself formed of seven circles (sec
fol. 41a).

This 'co-ordinated table' as he calls it bears a

certain similarity with The Book of Formation by Rabbi Akiba ben
Joseph which presents a circle of eleven rings, each containing two
letters, with twenty-one spokes of letters around the circle. 6
This 'Arcanum of the Great Symbol' permitted kabbalistic permutations to be obtained by the rotation of the combination of wheels
so formed.

The main instigation for Dec's circular 'co-ordinated

table' is the information given by the angels in the Actions, particularly the governance of days of the week by the seven septenaries,
but it is possible that Dee's choice of the table's shape may have
been in part influenced by The Book of the Formation.

In Dec's

table the seven circles may be intended to represent the orbits of
the seven planets, since the forty-nine spirits are responsible for
various operations within the created universe.

There may 31so

have been some influence of kabbalistic knowledge upon Kelly, assuming
that the beginning of the names of the spirits with the letter 'B'

12)

is a

~onscious

choice on his part. as the letter 'B' is the first letter

of the Bible in lIebrelo' and is also according to the kabbalistic lore of

~ :ohar the letter Idth which God began the creation. 7
of

The creation

the Io'orld hy letters docs not form a part of the infonnation deliv-

a('J

to Uee and Kelly by the angels, for the magical system evolved is

essrntially much more practical than most kabbalistic teachings. but the
insistence upon the letter 'B' which occurs in the manuscript, also dominating the so called seven 'Ensigns of Creation' (see below).is striking.
The roles of the forty-nine spirits, whom Dee calls 'angels' in
his 'co-orJinated table' arc confused by the fact that King Baligon has
the alias of Carmara and Prince Bagenol has the alias of lIagonel and
that under these alternative names the spirits have different offices.
The offices of each king and prince are as fo11olo's:
~ing

Sobogel

The goverrunent of Idsdom.

Prince Bornogo

The perfecting of nature and
the knolo'ledge of all metals.

King Blumaza

King over the kings of earth.

I'rinc'! Bralges

The goverrunent of all invisible
subjects.

Ung Babalel

The goverrunent of the Io'aters.

Prince Befafes

The goverrunent of seas.

King Bnaspol

The goverrunent of the earth.

Prince Blisdon

The goverrunent of the earth
and all subterranean things.

King Bynepor

The general state and condition
of all living things.

Prince Butmono

Responsible for the life and
breath in all living creatures.

King Baligon

The goverrunent of all aerial
actions and Uee's 'shok'-stone'.

Prince Bagenol

No office is assigned.

King Bnapsen

The casting out of wicked spirits.

Prince Brorges

No office is assigned.
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In the alias of Carmara. Baligon is responsible for the understanding
of all sciences and in the al ias of lIagonel. Bagenol governs operations
of the earth and also the two generations of the Sons of Light.

Dee

was instructed that if he wished to perform a particular act or
achieve a certain effect. he should invoke the aid of the king or
prince who was responsible for the area of existence in which the
act lay.

At this point the magical system evolved in the manuscript

took a practical and positively daemonic turn.
Each king and prince had his own seal. but while the seals of
the princes are shown in this manuscript. the seals of the kings are
not.

They may however be gleaned from Sloane MS 3191. which is a

collection of all the information given concerning the forty-nine
spirits under the title of De heptarchia mystica.

The seals are

as follows:
King

Prince

~

Baligon

Bobogel

Babalel

Bagenol

~
g

r1
.. i ....

rz::oo

Bornogo

Befafes

~

Butmono

Bnaspol

~

BIisdon

Bnapsen

~

Brorges

Blumaza

~

Bralges

Bynepor\L

I

0

~
~

*-8-..
2ft
~
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So particular seal seems to be given to either Carmara or Bagenol,
hut I assume that Baligon's seal is also Carmara's and that lIagonel '5
is also Bagenol's.

The kings' seals all contain the names of the

second generation Sons of Light, although no explanation for this
is given.
Each king and prince governs a day of the week.

Sunday is

governed by Bobogel and Bornogo while Monday is governed by Blumaza
and Bralges, although Carmara and lIagonel are also given this
responsibility, but in a 'general' rather than particular sense. S
Babalel and Befafes govern Tuesday, Bnaspol and Blisdon govern
licdnesday, and Bynepor and Butmono govern Thursday.

Friday is

governed by Bal igon and Bagenol while Saturday is the responsibil i ty
of Bnapsen and Brorges.

Each king and prince has under hi. 'six

perfect ministers' who each govern a four hour part of the day which
the king and prince govern in its entirety.

Unlike the names of

the spirits up to this point, the names of these 'ministers' are
for the most part unpronounceable.
lIagonel

OESNGLE, AVZNILN, YLUIAFS,
NRSOC.oo, NRRCPRN, LABDGRE.

Bobogel

LEENARB, LLANAEB, ROE~INAB,
LEAORIB, NEICIAB, AOIDIAB.

Babalel

EIWHFO, NEOTPTA, SAGACIY,
ONEDPON, NOONMAN, ETEVLGL.

Bynepor

BBARNFL, BBAIGAO, BBALPAE,
BBANIFG, BBOSNIA, BBASNOD.

Bnaspol

ELGNSEB, NLINZVB. SFAMLLB.
OOGOSRB, NRPCRRB, ERGDBAS.

Bnapsen

BANSSZE, BYAPAGE, BNAMGEN,
BNVOLOS, BLBAPOO, BOBEPEN.

Carmara/Baligon

AOAYNNL, LBBNAAV. IOAESPM,
GGLPPSA, OEEOOEZ, NLLRLNA.
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ThC$C spirits also assist the offices of their kings and princes.
Thcrc is some

confusi~n

in the presentation of these tables, for in

thc first case "agone I is a prince while the remaining governing

spirits who make the presentation are kings.

The presentation is

not in the order of the days of the week governed and as the presentation proceeds, more emphasis is placed upon the spirits in their
roles of assisting the offices of their kings and princes than in
their government of parts of each day.

The culmination of this is

the calling of the last table of six ministers a 'table of kings',
as unlike the other tables where the names are drawn from various of
the septenaries in the table at fol. 41a, the names of the last six
ministers are drawn only from the names of the seven kings.

The

sixth table is also called an 'infernall table', probably because
Bnapsen has the power to cast out wicked spirits.
The names of the six ministers are sometimes referred to as
being forty-two minsters, each letter standing for an individual
spirit.

The names of these ministers were to be written on the

perimeter of a circular seal or lamine and when uee wished to invoke
the aid of any king or prince he was to stand upon the relevant seal
(see fOl. 51a).

The seal of the king or prince was also to be laid

upon the lIoly Table.

Further seals were to be made from a table

that Kelly had presented to Dee but which is no longer extant.

This

table was circular, had a figure with a sword in the centre who
represented Nature (sec I02b, 15), and contained letters appertaining
to the forty-nine spirits, sOllie of these being written backwards.
'The Characters and words annexed to the Kings names in the vtter
Circumference' of the missing table were to be painted upon 'swete
Wood' and held by Dee in his hand ~ut the precise use and function
of this is not explained.
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As more and more spirits and magical instruments are derived
from the table of forty-nine spirits, the exposition of the magical
system in the manuscript becomes more and more confused and eventually
the angels concentrate more upon the writing of the Book of Enoch 9
than upon the roles of the forty-nine spirits.

Information con-

cerning the spirits begins to peter out as the Book of Enoch starts
to dominate the Actions.

Nevertheless it is important to note

that the revelation of the forty-nine

governir~

magical system daemonic in a very practica1 way.

spirits makes the
Dee was even to

request instructions as to how to use the spirits who governed the
earth to help him discover some supposed buried treasure.

d)

The Lamine
In the first Action in which Edward Kelly acted as Dee's scryer

(10

~!arch 1582)

a seal was shown by Uriel.

This seal, if made of

gold and worn on the breast as a talisman would defend the body in
every place and time and at every occasion (9b, 3-4), although whether
this defence was against attack by evil spirits or against physical
violence offered by other men was not declared.

The seal or lamine

(being made of a thin layer of beaten gold) was triangular in shape:

'\ r-----.:::::;r------- 'Y

The trianglc rcprescnts thc decad, a number of perfection since
'it contains in itself all computations',lO but Dcc also saw much
si):nificancc in that his own namc could bc expressed by the lctter
delta.

In a letter to the Empcror Rudolf II dated 17 August 1584,

he calls himself Triplicis Alphabeti, litera Quarta (TFR, p. 218),
thereby also linking his name with the tetraktys (see Commentary
to 18a, 9).

The lamine therefore in part represents Dee's name.

The remaining symbols do not resemble the customary seals of angels
and I have not been able to offer much explanation of their

ori~~ns

(sec Commentary to 9b, 1).
The triangular shape was not uncommon for lamines and talismans.
The Fourth Book of

Occ~

Phi losophy states:

The lamen which is to be used to invoke any good
spirit, you shall make after this manner; either in
metal conformable: or it may be made in clean paper,
with convenient colours: and the outward form or
figure thereof may be square, circular, or triangular,
or of the like sort, according to the rule of the
numbers: in which there must be written the divine
names, as well the general names as the special.
And
in the centre of the Lamen, lct there be drawn a character
of six corners: ~n the middle whereof, let there be
written the name and character of the Star, or of the
spirit his governour, to whom the good spirit that is to
be called is subject.
And about this character, let there
be placed so many characters of five corners, as the
spirits we would call together at once.
And if we shall
call onely one spirit, nevertheless there shall be made
four Pentagones, wherein the name of the spirit or
spirits, with their characters, is to bc written.
Now
this table ought to be composed when thc Moon is increasing,
on those days and hours which then agree to the Spirit.
And if we take a fortunate starre hercwith, it will
bc the bettcr.
(Occ. Phil. IV, pp. 61-2)
The lamine is then to be consccrated and we are told that 'this is
the way of making the general Table, serving for the invocation of
all good spirits whatsoever'.

The triangular shape of Dee's lamine

is concordant with the description in this pseudo-Agrippan work but
the rcmainder of the instructions are more relevant to the lIoly Table
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and it is clear that Dee's lamine is very individual.

Its

purpose is also more as a protective talisman than as an instrument
of invocation.
l1ee was further instructed on 28 April 1582 that the lamine was
to be hung (presumably still on the breast) 'vnseen, in some skarf'
(3~a,

19-20).

At that date the lamine had still not been made

and in fact it was never made for on 29 April 1583'the spirit 11
told Dee that 'the Character is fals and diuilish' and 'yf it shcld
haue byn gone abowt to be made, it shuld not haue by" suffred to
pass vnder the forme of wyckednes' (96b, 23

& 29-30).

Dee is

informed that an illuding spirit interposed himself at the precise
point of the demonstration of the lamine in the Action of 10 March
1582.

In place of this lamine Dee is instructed to make the

'Character for Conciliation' that is to be found on fol. 97a, which
is 4 inches square and which contains 'a certayn shaddow of [dJ elta'
in each corner (102a, 43).

The lamine is also called a 'Character

of Dignification' and is to have the names of the five angels which
are written in the centre of the Sigillum Dei (Zedekieil, Madimiel,
Semeliel, Nogahel and Corabiel) engraved upon the back in a circle.
The angelic 'show-stone' is then to be set in the midst of it

(lOlb, 20-22).

This means that the new lamine must be placed upon

the Sigi llum Dei, which resides at the centre of the /loly Table.

e)

The Ring
Early in the scrying experiments with Kelly, Dee was instructed

by Michael to make a ring bearing the name PELE, which is a name
of God meaning 'a worker of miracles, or causing wonders' (Dec. Phil.
III, xi, p. 378).

Although Dee is told that 'without this, thow

shalt do nothing' (12b, 3), there is no evidence that the ring was
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e\'er

made and there is a most curious statement by Michael that

he

II lessen the ring by a yard, which docs not makc a great

"j

deal of sense (32a, 21-23).

Thc prccisc usc of thc ring is not

explained, but it may be along thc lines of Agrippa's comment
upon the efficacy of rings
Rings also, which were alwaics much esteemed of by
thc Ancicnts, whcn they are opportunely madc, do in
like manncr impress their vertue upon us, in as much
as they do affect the spirit of him that carries them
with gladness or sadness, and render him courteous, or
terrible, bold, or fearfull, aimiable, or hatefull; in
as much also as they do fortifie us against sickness,
poisons, enemies, evill spirits, and all manner of
hurtfull things, or at least will not suffer us to be
kept under them' ll
Bearing the name of God that signifies 'a worker of miracles' the
ring would be intcnded to 'impress' its 'vertue' of miracle-working
upon Dec.

mchacl's statement that without the ring Dee will

not be able to perform what is required of him suggests that, at
this time anyway, it is thought of as cssential to the practice
of thc magical system.

f)

The Rod 'El'
On 16 Novcmber 1582 the spirit Carmara appeared holding a rod

of office which was later described as bcing divided into three
parts, two parts being black and the middlc section being coloured
red (58a, 12-13).

On 26 March 1583 Dee and Kelly werc told by

Raphael that 'euery thing is for and to an ende', but that 'one thing
differeth, the Ende, and the 8egynning'.

Raphael defined this

difference as 'the El, rod, or measure which all ready is deliuered
the stroke of which, bringeth all things, in theyr degree, to an ende'
(63b, 13-18).

Raphael appears to be spcaking .etaphorically, using

'El' in the sense of 'ell' as a unit of measurement but ignoring its
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specific length of 45 inches.

Carmara has however demonstrated

this rod to (lee and Kelly with the words 'Ecce ••• lIic ••• Per hoc •••
3

·
Mcnsurae f Ine,
nos nostramque mensura b"IS potestatem • 12

is

There

strong suggestion that Raphael, who himself holds a tripartite

3

rod of gold when delivering the first Enochian call (68b, 14), is
doing rather more than using 'El' in the sense of 'ell' at 63b, 13-18.
lie is effectIvely giving the rod the name of El, a name of God.
Dee was copying down what he heard Kelly relate that the angels
spo~e

and therefore Dee is in the first instance responsible for

the spelling of 'El' rather than 'ell'.

He was very alive to the

possibility of such connections, e.-en to the point of declaring
that he liked the letter 'L' best of all the alphabet since it had
the same sound as the name of God 'El' (9lb, 52-53).

On the other

hand Dee makes no note that he is equating 'ell' with 'El' of his
o~~

accord and it would be characteristic of him to make such a

note ",ere he to feel entirely responsible for the thought.

Thus

it is fair to conclude that he believed the angel to have said 'El'
(the capital letter excludes the possibility of a shortened spelling
of 'ell').
The name El is earlier referred to by

~Iichael

(19a, 16) and is

a very common divine name:
The name El (?N) is the most widely distributed of all
names for Deity;' being used in Babylonian, Aramaean, Phoenician,
lIebrew, and Arabic ••• 1t has been referred to the lIeb[rew)
root ~., H 'to be strong' ••• others have referred it to
an Arab[ic) root 'ul, meaning 'to be in front' (hence
awwal, 'first'), 'to-govern', and assigned to it the sense
O1"Teader' ·13
It forms the latter half of many angels' names, acting as a suffix
to .ean 'of God' (see Commentary to fol. 6a).

The name El equates

the rod not only with God, but also with the cross (see Commentary

to 19a, 19-22), thereby giving it a Christian role.

The possible

reference to an ell would suggest that the rod is 45 inches long
and although such a rod would be rather unwieldy it is possibly
significant that each division of the rod would be IS inches long
as 15 is the numerical value of another name of God

n' , Jah.

There is some implication in Raphael's IOords at 63b, 13-18 and
(armara's words at 58a, 21-24 that Dee is to make such a rod.

No

specific instruction is given and there is no record of Dee making
such a rod, but the possibility cannot be discounted.

g)

The Seven Ensigns of Creation
The seven tables shown between fo1s 33a and 35b are called the

seven 'Ensigns of Creation'.

Dee was instructed to make these

tables in tin (I02b, 28), but in the end they were painted upon
the Holy Table, as he was given leave to do (I02b, 37).
The presentation of the seven 'Ensigns' is a rather confused
affair but clearly relates to the six days of the Creation and quite
probably to the alchemical search for the Philosophers' Stone.

To

render this double symbolism of the presentation of the seven tables
as'orderly as possible, I will at this point offer some comparison
between the biblical creation and alchemical processes.

In George

Ripley's The Compound of Alchymie (1471) twelve stages are assigned
to the alchemical process.

The first six lead to the making of

the white stone whi(:h has the power to make base metals into silver,
and then this may be turned into the 'red stone', the Philosophers'
Stone itself, through processes somewhat repetitive of the previous
stages.

Since alchemy was as much a religious philosophy as a

practical art, the changing of the white stone to the red may be
compared with purification of the soul.

Therefore in comparing the
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biblical creation, ending with man, with alchemical processes, I will
onl}' use the first six stages ending with the white stone.

do not

"ish to place too much emphasis upon the similarities between the two
creations. but such a comparison will help to clarify much of the
s~~bolism

,

CreatIon.
Oay

in the visions that accompany the showing of each Ensign of
14

Biblical

Alchemical

Creation of Heaven and Earth
and Light; separation of day
from night.

Calcination: reduction of
matter to non-metallic
substances (earth, to
water, to air, to fire).

2

Creation of the Firmament to
divide the waters.

Solution: dissolving of
'hard and dry Compact yon'
to liquid form ('water').

:;

Creation of land; separation
of land from water; creation
of trees and plants.

Separation: the subtle
divided from the gross
and 'water' from 'oyle',
repeated until 'Erth
remayn benethe'.

4

Creation of sun, moon and
stars. (The sun and moon are
traditionally regarded as
male and female).

Conjunction: 'Woman' to
be impregnated by '~Ian'.
1ne female part is sometimes mercury, sometimes
silver, and the male is
sometimes SUlphur. sometimes gold.

5

Creation of fish and fowls.

Putrefaction: the matter
turns to a kind of liquid
pitch. It will be revived
by the 'celestial virtue'
which has left it, often
symbolised by ascending
and descending birds.

6

Creation of animals and man.

Congelation: the matte~
becomes dry and white
the white stone.

While the relation of the two sides of this table is often tenuous,
the traditional alchemical symbois often bear a striking resemblance
to the corresponding products of the various days of the creation
particularly from the third stage onwards.
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The first Ensign of Creation is shown with the accompanying
statement that it is the 'end of darkness' (32b,

17)~

The second

Ensign is accompanied by a sound of falling water, a shining star,
and 'a mervaylous turmoyling, tossing, and stur, a long tyme during'
(3~a,

:!1-22).

Both these visions seem to represent the first day

of the Creation, the second in particular signifying the chaos and
turmoil over which the spirit of God moved (Genesis I, 2).

To

relate the seven Ensigns to the six days of Creation, two Ensigns
would have to cover one day of Creation and it seems that in a
rather confused way this occurs at the beginning of the demonstration.
The next vision shows a 'ball of light' being flung up into the
darkness and bringing a great transparent 'white Globe' (34a, 30).
This probably represents the creation of a universe into which the
earth is to be placed, the firmament of the second day.

The fourth

vision demonstrates a little round ball being thrown into the darkness,
being transformed into 'a great thing of Earth' and being cast up
into the 'rownd Globe' (34a, 40-43).

This is evidently related to

separation and the creation of land on the third day.

The next

vision shows a woman being cut in half by a s,..ord and the two halves
turning into a man and a woman (see conjunction) and the sun, moon
and stars being created, as on the fourth day.

In the remaining

two ViSions, firstly a woman crumbles clay and it turns into birds
(see the symbolism of putrefaction and the creation of fish and fowl
on the fifth day), and secondly 'herbes and plantes becomming like a
garden' are created (36a, 4-5).

This last vision is hard to equate

with the Creation or alchemical process, for the trees and plants
were created on the third day, but although there is no specific day
aSSigned to the creation of the Garden of Eden, it was presumably on
the same day as man was created.
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The visions that accompany the Ensigns clearly have some
relation to the days of the Creation, even though they do not fit
into a very precise scheme.
35

My reason for regarding the visions

to some extent alchemical is on account of a vision at the very

beginning of the demonstration of the Ensigns which shows 'a great
hill of gold with serpents' (32a, 13).

The hill may represent

the Philosophers' Stone and the serpent 'matter in its imperfect
unregenerate state'.

As I have said in the Commentary, in which

I have also detailed possible alchemical symbolism in each vision,
the vision represents 'the goal to which Dee aspires (wisdom or
the Philosophers' Stone) beset by troubles (the serpents as evil)
or by impurities (the serpents as unregenerate matter) '.
The seven Ensigns were painted upon the Holy Table with blue
lines and red characters.

When Dee asked what the use of these

seven Ensigns was to be, he received the rather unsatisfactory
reply:

'they are the ens ignes of the Creation;

were created by God:

known onely by theyr

manner of theyr doings' (102b, 25-26).

wherewithall they

acqua~ance,

and the

The 'manner of theyr doings'

is not explained and their only function seems to be as parts of
the Holy Table, unless 'theyr doings' are of alchemical significance.

h)

The Show-Stones
It is not possible to say how many show-stones or crystals Dee

possessed, but mention is made in the manuscript of three.

There is

the 'great Chrystaline Globe' used in the Actions with Barnabas Saul
l8a, 6) which appears to be different from 'the stone in the frame',
represented at fol. 8a, line 35, to which the angel Annael says that
the angel Michael is answerable.
a fra.e with a cross upon the top.

This latter stone is mounted in
This stone was given to Dee by
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a friend (9a, 10) and was the one which Dee brought out when Kelly
made his first attempt at scrying (although the more hastily drawn
marginal sketch at this point shows the frame without a cross).
Kelly used this stone in the ensuing Actions but on 21 November
1582 the spirit Carmara declared that he had brought another stone
to be used with the 1I01y Table:
E[dwardJ K(elly] loked toward my liest wynd ow , and saw
there first vppon the matts by my bokes a thing, (to his
thinking) as big as an egg: most bright, clerc, and
glorious: and an angel of the heyth of a little chylde
holding vp the same thing in his hand toward me .•. J went
tOliard the place, lihich E K pointed to: and tyll I cam
within two fote of it, I saw nothing: and then I saw like a
shaddow, on the grownd or matts hard by my bokes vnder
the west window.
The shaddow was rowndysh and less then
the palm of my hand.
I put my hand down vppon it, and
I felt a thing cold and hard: which (taking vp I) perceyued
to be the stone before mentioned.
(59b, 34-46)
IInether the.crystal now in the British
is uncertain.

~Iuseum

is one of these stones

In 1801 Francis Barrett stated that 'although Dee's

manuscripts and his Magic Crystal I are to be seen at the Museum there
are six or seven individuals in London who assert they have the
stone in their possession;

thereby wishing to deceive the incred-

ulous and tempt them to purchase at an enormous price'. 15

The

particularly interesting part of this claim is that many people
claim to have the magic crystal that belonged to Dee whereas Sloane
MS 3188 clearly shows that he possessed at least three if not more.
This claim that Dee used one stone has resulted in Dee being attributed
with owning a mirror of black obsidian and Aztec origin which is also
now in the possession of the British ~Iuseum.
This mirror has been dated as having been made between the
fourteenth and sixteenth centuries and probably brought back to Europe
after the conquest of Mexico by Cortes circa IS20-1530.

During the

seventeenth century the mirror entered the collections of the Earl

of

Peterborough and then by inheritance came into the possession

of Lady Elizabeth Germain (d. 1769).

In 1770 it was purchased in

an auction by the Duke of Argyle and then in 1771 presented by his
son Lord Frederic Campbell to 1I0race Walpole.

16

The mirror is

displayed with a leather case bearing Walpole's initials.

The

history of the mirror then becomes obscure and Hugh Tait, Deputy
Keeper of Medieval and Later Antiquities at the British Museum,
who purchased the mirror in October 1966 described it in a radio
interview as follows:
It was last seen in the Magniac Sale at Christie's in
1892, and after that, it disappeared from view into
private hands.
There were various stories that it had
gone to Germany and had been lost during the war, and
no one really had the slightest idea where it had
disappeared to.
One afternoon, I was sitting in my room,
and a messenger came in to say that there was a gentleman
in the waiting-room asking to see me.
lie said he was a
bishop and, even more surprisingly, that he had Dr Dee's
magic mirror with him--and would I like to see it?
Of
course, I was a little sceptical.
I asked him to be
shown in, and we "ent straight ahead from there, and it
turned out to be a winner.
There we were looking at the
lost--so thought lost--Dr Dee's mirror. 17
All this proves, however, is that the British Museum is in possession
of the mirror that Walpole once possessed and which Walpole claimed
was that used by Dee in the Actions.

Yet soch is the power of the

legend that Dee used a mirror that Dr Peter French (author of John
Dee) said in the same interview that on the Holy Table 'would have
been placed either the mirror or one of Dee's crystals, as he had
several objects in which to try to conjure angels' and Hugh Tait
categorically stated 'there is no doubt that it is the missing
mi Tror of Dr Oee'.

Tait was rather more circumspect in his written

article on the subject, however, admitting that 'the references to
Specific objects are so vague that in no instance [in Dee's writings]
can the obsidian "mirror" be recognised'. 18
Dee did possess a glass that he was particularly proud of and
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when the Qucen visitcd him on the day of his first wife's burial
she rcquestcd Uce to fetch the 'glass so famous, and to shcw unto
her somc of the properties of it' (CR, p. 17).

The Queen went away

pleased and it can hardly be that Dee presented to the Queen such a
dangerous practice as the summoning of angels, for which he always
used a scryer anyway.

It seems more likely that this glass is

that which Dee declared in the 'Preface' to Euclid that anyone could
come and see at the house of a gentleman (himself) as proof that
glasses exist of such a nature that 'if you ••• proffer, with dagger
or sword, to foyne at the glasse; you shall suddenly be moved to
give backe (in maner) by rcason of an Image, appearing in thc ayre,
betweene you

& the

~lasse,

with like hand, sword or dagger,

& with

like quicknes, foyning at your very eye' ('Preface', sig. B4v).
Yet even this glass does not suggest itsclf as that now in the
British

~Iuscum

for Dee is here clearly talking about a concave

mirror and the black obsidian mirror is flat.

Furthermore on

4 December 1588 Dee gave the glass 'so highly and long cstemed of
Our Quene' to Kelly, who gave it to Lord Rosenberg who subsequently
gave it to Emperor Rudolf II (Diary).
Dee's customary word for a mirror is 'a glass' and it is clear
from various marginal sketches that when he refers to a 'stone' he
means a sphcrical crystal.

Thc speculum brought by the angel might

be the o~sidian mirror in that Dee at first mistakes it for a round
shadow, anu it is cold and hard, yet he does consistently refer to
it as a stone and in Kelly's description it is only 'as big as an egg'.
The light from the west wirdow would cause the top half of a spherical
crystal on the floor to be more translucent in the top half than the
bottom, which would partly show the 'matts' or floor, and consequently
it ~ight at first be taken for a round shadow.

A marginal note to

fol. IOlb declares that the angelic stone is half an inch thick,
~hich

agrees well with the 13.. thickness of the obsidian mirror,

hut this is also the approxi.ate diameter of the spherical crystal
in the British

~'useum.

The black obsidian mirror has a diameter

of 189mm and a handle making it 226mm long and this is considerably
larger than Oee's description of 'less then the palm of my hand'.
Furthermore in the Action of 17 July 1607 in which Bartholomew
Hickmall acted as scryer, Dee reminisced about his days with Kelly
and

sho~ed

lIickman his 'Jewel that was brought', which had by then

been 'set in gold' (TFR, p. -40).

Thus while it is not impossible

that Dee did

o~~

the

connecting the mirror with Dee is very circumstantial.

i)

~vidence

the obsidian mirror and used it in the Actions,

Magical Books
The Actions with spirits gave rise to a number of magical books

in manuscript that form an integral part of the magical system that
was evolved through the Actions.

Of the four books discovered in

the secret compartment of Dee's chest (all now bound as Sloane MS 3191),
three are derived from the Actions subsequent to the last in Sloane
~1S

3188.

~ ~

These three are entitled 48 Claues angelicae, Liber scientiae
victoriae terrestris and Tabula bonorum angelorum

invocationes.
The 48 Claues angelicae contains eighteen invocations and a further
i~vocation suitable for any of thirty 'Aethyrs' in angelic (Enochian)

language and were extracted from the tables in the Book of Enoch (see
below) delivered to Kelly by the angels.

These invocations were

derived from the Book of Enoch by angelic help between 13 April and
13 July 1584 (see TFR, pp. 78-209) and were at that time translated
into Eng Ii sh.

The 48 Claues angelicae contains an interlineated
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translation of the angelic language and it is from this book and
the occasional other translated word in the Actions that our entire
kno~ledge

of the Enochian language, peculiar to Oee's magical

experiments is obtained.
The Liber scientiae auxilii contains details of spirits governing ninety-one various parts of the world along with the angelic
names for thoseplaces.

The first twenty-nine 'Aethyrs' govern

three places or countries each while the last governs four.

This

book dates from the same period as the 48 Claues angelicae as does
the Tahula bonorum angelorum \o'hich gives thirty-six invocations in
Latin to angels with various responsibilities in the universe.

The

Tabula honorum angelorum is intimately connected with the Liber
scientiae auxilii in that it begins with a square filled with letters
from which the angelic names for the places governed by the 'Aethyrs'
are dra",".

These books, which are in Oee's hand, have no relevance

to Sloane MS 3188, however, for they contain a distinct change in
direction of the magical system that was evolved during the Actions.
The system expounded between 1581 and 1583 concerns the forty-nine
spirits whose names all begin with the letter '8' and the Sons and
Oaughters of Light but by 1584 these have faded into the background
in favour of exposition of the roles and associates of the thirty
'Aethyrs', all of whose names are of three letters.
The fourth book, De heptarchia mystica, is of prime concern,
however, for it contains a summary of tht~ information del ivered concerning the forty-nine spirits whose names are to be found in the
table at fol. 41a.

The work contains invocations to the kings and

princes among these spirits for each day of the week and shows the
seals of the kings that are referred to but not described in Sloane
MS 3188.

The book is essentially a collation of the information

given in the Actions between 29 April and 21 November 1582 and is
in (lee's hanu.

Its purpose was to provide Dee with ready access

to all that he needed for the practical summoning of these spirits
"ithout having to search through his copy of the Actions in which
the information is delivered in bits and pieces.
The Book of Enoch, otherwise called Liber Logaeth ('Book of
the Speech of God') and Liber mysteriorum sextus et sanctus, is in
~elly's

hand and consists of forty-nine 'calls' in the angelic

language (delivered first between fols 80b-S5b of Sloane MS 3188),
ninety-five tables of squares

(fort~-nine

by forty-nine), filled

"ith letters and occasionally numbers, two similar tables unfilled,
and four tahlcs drawn tWIce as large as the others.

This is

rather at odds "'ith the description that the book should consist
of forty-nine leaves, one of which is secret and 'neyther is, was
or shalbe kno"'n' (62b, 28-29).

The serics of 'calls' in prose

takes up tcn folios and the remaining

ninety-f~ve

small tables and

two empty ones take up forty-eight leaves, while the last four
tables take up eight leaves.

The series of prose 'calls' is the

first Enochian table but would not fit comfortably within a square,
and only if it were put in a square and the last four tables disregarded, would the angelic statement be true.
A series of 'calls' in the Enochian language were delivered
between 29 March and 6 April 1583, but this was a kind of prologue
to the work and is not included.

The book ",as to be written in

forty daysl9 and was finished on 6 May 1583, the thirty-ninth day
after the very first Enochian 'call' was delivered on 29 March
(Good Friday).

The instruction that the book should' be written in

40 days was gi,cn on 6 April, the day when the second series of calls,

Which begin the Book of ~, were first delivered, and there is a
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great deal of confusion as to when the forty days are supposed to
begin (see 90a, 15 and COIIIIIIentary).
tended from 29 March to 6

~~y

In the event the period ex-

so far as the delivery of all the

angelic 'calls' and tables is concerned, but from 6 April to 6 May
so far as the actual contents of the Book of Enoch are concerned.
The tables were to be written from right to left and from the back
of the book to the front, but Sloane

~'S

3189 is written normally.

A further instruction was given that the book was to be rewritten

in Enochian script, but despite frequent offers of angelic help
(see TFR. pp. 78, 160

& 120),

it does not seem to have been done.

The first copy of the book was to be bound in blue (see fol. 79b)
~hilc

the copy in Enochian script was to have a 'skin' of silver

(TFR, p. 159) which Dee was in fact unable to have done successfully
(TFR, p. 217).

Thc book was to serve several purposes.

It was from the tables

that the invocations in the 48 Claues angelicae were obtained by
finding letters in various squares according to a kind of grid
reference and each table had reference to particular kinds of spirits
(see88b,I_2).

The main purpose however was in conjunction with

the Itoly Table to herald in a new age upon earth that would precede
the end of a 11 things.

The details of how the book was to be used

for this purpose were never delivered and the Actions continually
delay imparting specific information as to the precise use of the Book
~ ~ in this respect.

AriSing from the
Enochian language.

deliv~ry

of the Book of Enoch is the angelic or

This language presents the greatest single problem

of Dec's Actions with spirits.

It is supposed to be the language

that the angels taught to Adam and, to expropriate Francis Bacon's
Words, constitutes the 'knowledge by the light whereof man did give

"am~$

unto other creatures in Paradise, as they were brought before
.

.

,20

him, according to their proprIetIes •
13nguag~
$e~m

It is supposedly the

in which things are named as they are, rather than as they

to he or by any arbitrary process.

Enochian embodies that

direct name-thing relationship which in Plato's Cratylus is suggested
3S

existing in the earliest form of language and which in the

Christian tradition is supposed to be the language before Babel.
One thing in which the kabbalists were united was their view of
Hebrew as 'language in its purest form', having a mystical value
because it 'reflects the fundamental spiritual nature of the world', 21
but Enochian supposedly surpasses lIebrew as 'the holy tongue'.
is

3

It

language of magical power not only because of its closeness to

the divine source of all creation but because the words themselves
are more than representative:
This kind of verbal force rests on a theory of language
according to which there is a real, not conventional,
connection between words and what they denote; moreover
the word is not merely like a quality of the things it
designates, such as its colour or weight; it is, or
exactly represents, its essence or substance.
A formula
of words, therefore, may not only be an adequate substitute
for the things denoted, but may even be more powerful.
(lI'alker, Pl'. 80-81)
Being the language of the angels, Enochian is seen as a language of
creation, far more powerful than any corporeal object or action.
Two main problems present themselves with the Enochian language:
firstly what is the source of the language's unique script, and
secondly is it indeed a language in any formal sense?

The Enochian

alphabet consists of twenty-one characters, the addition of a dot to
a previous character making an alphabet corresponding to twenty-two
letters as in Hebrew (see fol. 64b).

Each character has a name

that has no apparent connection with the phonetic nature of the
language.

According to Dr Donald Laycock 'the characters ha'le a

general appearance rather like Samaritan - though their stylised
forms may also suggest Ethiopic.

The scripts

they do not resemble

arc proto-Semitic, or Egyptian hieroglyphic, or Sumerian- a resemblance
that would seem essential if we were to believe that the script, like
the angelic language, dated back to "before the Flood", and was the
most ancient script of mankind' 22

Dr Laycock wonders whether Dee

might have been in possession of an Ethiopic version of the Book of
Enoch which he could not read, but also points to Dee's copy of the
Voarchadumia of Pantheus (1530) which is now in the British Museum
and which contains an alphabet designated as Enochian (p. 14).
~Ieric

Casaubon stated that the Characters 'are no other, for the most

part but such as were set out and publised long agoe by one Theseus
Ambrosus out of ~Iagical books', 23 referring to the Introductio in
Chaldaicam linguam,

S~riacum

atque Armenicam

~

decem alias linguas

of Theseus Ambrosius Albonesius (Papiae 1539), which contains a
large number of alphabets both real and magical.

Yet for all that

there are occasional resemblances between these various scripts and
the Enochian characters, no one script is consistently similar enough
to warrant its being regarded as a source and Dr Laycock's conclusion
that 'the Dee/Kelley alphabet may be fanciful, based perhaps on
subconscious recollect ion of similar scripts in carl ier literature'
(I'.

29) is as yet the only one that may sensibly be reached.
One possible source that may be mentioned, but which unfortunately

is impossible to check is the so called Book of ~ that Dee
possessed but which is now lost. 24

The book was first mentioned

by Dee on 10 March 1582 when Uriel informed Dee that the 'book was
revealed to Adam in Paradise by God's good angels' (fol. 9a) and
that the angel Michael could interpret the book which is later
referred to by Dee as being 'written in tables and numbers' (fol. 89b).

By

18 April 1583 !lee is unable to find the book and is told that

'a minister has it' and that 'it is nothing worth' containing 'false
and illuding witchcrafts' (fol. 89b).

The book evidently gives an

alphabet which like Enochian gives names to the letters, for Dee
says on 29 Apri 1 1583 that as far as he remembers 'Zadzaczadlin was
Adam by the Alphabet thereof' (fol. 96a), zad being the letter 'a',
ZoIC

being the letter 'd', and lin being the letter 'm'.

I.R.F. Calder

suggests that 'there is a possibility that "Soyga" mlght have been
the famous Voynitch MS. which has defied all decipherers from Kircher
onwards' (II, 481) but Ashmole noted that 'the iluke of Lauderdale
hath a folio HS. which was Dr. Dee's with the words in the first
page:

Aldaraia sive Soyga vocor' ('I am called Aldaraia or Soyga,).25

The book was recovered by ilee on 19 November 1595 (see Diary) but
its whereabouts now are not known.

lIow much this book may have

provided a source for the Enochian language cannot be determined,
but the fact that the book is in tables and numbers and clearly uses
a new alphabet suggests that it may have had some influence on Kelly,
though clearly not enough for Dee to note any resemblance between
his 'Arabic boke' and the subsequent angelic book.
In his preface to his Enochian dictionary Donald Laycock argues
that there are two versions of the angelic language:

the first con·

sists of the two series of forty·nine calls that are in Sloane

~!S

3188

and the second is the series of calls with interlineated translation
tha~

are in 48 Claues angelicae.

lie reaches this conclusion on the

grounds that the first series of calls are largely pronounceable and
that some of the texts run fluently with much phonetic patterning
such as repetition rhyme and alliteration, while the second version
of the language is taken letter by letter from the tables of the, Book
~ ~

and 'is less pronounceable than the old [language), and it

has awkward sequences of letters, such as long strings of vowels
(~,

mooah) and difficult consonant clusters (paombd, smnad,

~D' (p.

40).

It is altogether 'the type of text produced if

one generates a string of letters on some random pattern' (p. 40).
This is undoubtedly true and it makes sense to regard the language
~hich

makes up the squares and the language which is subsequently

extracted from the squares as different, but I have in my Commentary
ignored this distinction since words do appear in the first version
~hich

also appear in the second version.

They are not many and

are often minor words such as conjunctions and prepositions, and
at one point their juxtaposition does not make sense (see Commentary
to 84b, 35), but it is the nearest that I can go to making any sense
of the angelic language in Sloane

~tS

3188 and Dee does not note any

distinction to be made between the two versions.

lie is informed

that both are the language taught to Adam by the angels and still
used by the angels, and squares filled with words of one language
can be used to extract further words in the same language.
The translation of the calls in 48 Claues angelicae is rather
free, often using five or six words in English to one in Enochian
(e.g. cordziz is translated as 'man', 'reasonable creature', and
'the reasonable creatures of Earth, or

~tan').

Also of the 250 or

so different words that appear, more than half only make a single
appearance, but nevertheless given the freedom of the translation
there is a marked consistency in the meanings given to each word at
separate appearances. 26
~,

Also some words have definite roots (e.g.

'I say'; gohe or goho, 'he says'; gohia, 'we say';

'saying';

gohol,

gohulim, 'it is said'), but there is no consistency of

endings either for ~erbs or nouns with clear roots.

Dr laycock's

conclusion on the grammar is that it 'suggests English with the
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removal of the articles ('a' and 'the') and the prepositions--and
with a few irregularities thrown in to confuse the picture' (p. 43).
~~at

then are we left'with?

Finally it is difficult to say

more than that we have examples of one or possibly two closely related languages that are coherent enough to seem like a genuine
language and yet irregular enough to defy the rules that we come to
expect from a language in any formal sense.

It is like a language

but is not, and would seem to be a few steps further on from such
nonsense language as Lewis Carroll's 'slithy toves'.

The first

series of calls are the kind of nonsense language one might make
up if asked to speak and the 48 Claues angelicae contains the kind
of nonsense language one might write, while taking some care to
rememher the arbitrary meanings of words used more than once.
~~ether

it originated from Ke lly' s conscious or unconscious thought

is hard to determine, but the mixture of regularity and irregularity
in the language might provide further evidence that Kelly both genuinely went into a trance like state and consciously fabricated
visions and revelations to maintain his credibility in the eyes
of Dee.

j)

The Holy Table
Dee first received instructions for making the Holy Table as

early as 10 March 1582 (see fol. lOa), but the early plan was later
declared to be false and it was not until 26 April 1583 that he received the altered details for the table which brought together certain
clements of the system of 49 spirits and the Enochian script (fol. 94b).
An engraving of the table in its final form is to be found in ~ ~
~

Faithful Relation and a photograph of this engraving forms the

appendix to the text of the manuscript in this thesis.

The table is
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no longer extant, although it did survive Dee and was seen by Ashmole
in John Cotton , s Ll°b rary. 27

lie d escribed it as being 'composed of

3 boards broad=waies beside the borderings;

&very heavy, but the scent now lost,.28

of a fine grained wood
The original angelic

instruction was for the table to be made from 'swete wood' (fol. lOa).
Ashmole measured the table meticulously and all measurements that I
shall give derive from his

d~scription.

r~inches thick and measured 36~

The top of

~inches

table was

by 35~' inches, the angelic instruc-

tion being that it should be three feet square.
border

th~

The table had a

in from the edge which contained letters in Enochian

script painted in red about r~ inches high within two blue lines ~
inches thick.

The squares within which the letters were placed

were one inch high and I %0 inches wide.

Twenty one letters were

painted down each side, those at each corner being the letter 'B'
in Enochian script on a gold background.

The letters were obtained

from a table rearranging the letters of the kings and princes of the
forty-nine spirits whose names all began with the letter 'B' (see
:ommentary to 95b, 7).
The plan of the table in English letters at fol. 94b is mostly
correct, with the exceptions that it does not show the positioning
of the seven Ensigns of Creation and that a~l the letters are written
from left to right.

In the engraving of the table in TFR with its

Enochian characters the letters in the top and bottom borders are
.ritten from right to left and the letters in the side borders are
not only written from right to left but have exchanged sides as well.
This latter move is rather hard to justify as consistency would also
demand that the top and bottom borders were exchanged which they are
not.

The letters in the central square of twelve divisions are also

written from right to left in the Enochian version but they maintain
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their own lines.

These central letters are also taken from a

tablc of the kings and princes of the 49 spirits (sce 102a).
Ashmole noted that the Ensigns of Creation were painted with
blue lincs and red lettcrs and that thc lines of the pentagon were
The central square was 141\ inches wide and 11 inches

painted gold.

high and had lines of blue and letters of gold.

/Ie further notcd

the sizes and exact locations of the seven Ensigns of Creation.
The table was on a 'frame' which was two feet eight inches square
and two feet seven and a half inches high and had four feet each
3 i nchcs squa re.

When Ashmole saw the table in John Cotton's library

he found laid on the frame 'the wooden case which holds the Table
of Practise, the foreside of which is closed with 3 Iron Hasps, to
be locked vI' wi th 3 Padlocks'.

The pedestal or frame was made at

Lasko in Poland in 1584 (sec TFR, p. 69).
have not been able to trace any specific sources for the
design of the Holy Table, 'but the main scheme of a square table
standing upon four small seals and upon which a larger seal would
be placed could be derived from a manuscript copy of the
~.

of

In rhe Secret Lore of Magic Sayed ldries Shah reproduces

a diagram from a version of the
Arsc~al. 29

~

~

of Solomon in the Bibliotheque

It is not dissimilar from the sketch on fol. lOa,

although the latter is

i~

three dimensional perspective and contains

no letters (the letters on this first version of the table seem to
have bcen written do~n separately and discarded when they were later
declarcd to be ~·rong).

The diagram in the

convcntional magical inscriptions:

~

of Solomon uses
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~1tether

Kell)' saw a version of the

~

of Solomon is uncertain but

it ... as a common manuscript work and most persons involved in occult
mattcrs would have read it at some time.

The dctails of the

inscriptions of the seals and lIoly Table are Kelly's own, however,
arising from the system that was gradually evolved during the Actions.
It is uncertain whether the lIoly Table was ever in fact used
in an Act ion.

Dec was instructed that the tablc, the seals, the

Charactcr of Dignification and the Book of Enoch were to be used
whcn 'thc time' had come, but the date for their use is continually
delayed and no specific reference remains in Dee's writings to their
being employed.

In the Action of 22 June 1583 Dee wrote that Kelly

'sate in the green Chair, by the holy Table, or place' (TFR, p. 25),
but if this is a reference to the lIo1y Table itself, it only seems
to indicate its being kept near at hand in readiness.

The ordinary

table upon which the stone was usually set (see fol. 47b) might in
the circumstances be regarded as holy.

The lack of a capital letter
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for 'holy' mayor may not be significant here.
The instructions which Dee received concerning the use of the
lIolr Table and its associated magical implements are specific in
relation to their arrangement, but vague with regard to actual
ceremony, particularly concerning the Book of Enoch.

The table

lOas to stand upon the four smaller versions of the Sigillum Dei,
lOhich were to be placed in small wooden protective covers (fo1. 1OIb).
The instructions for the first version of the Holy Table stated that
red silk, two yards square, was to be laid underneath the table and
a square piece of red silk 'somewhat broader then the Table' and with
3

tassel at each corner was to be laid over the large version of the

Sigillum Dei, which was itself placed in the centre of the table
(fol. lOa).

Later it is declared that 'the sylk, must be of diuerse

cullors, the most changeable that can be gotten' (fol. 10Ib).

The

Character of Dignification was to be placed over the seal (fol. 101b),
but whether this would be over or under the silk is not clear.

On

top of this character was to be set the angelic stone, presumably
in a frame.

This was the arrangement to be used in conjunction with

the Book of Enoch, but if Uee wished to engage the help of one of
the 49 spirits he was to stand upon the relevant circular seal, place
the individual seal of the king or prince upon the floly Table and use
the appropriate invocation from De heptarchia mystica.

Presumably

in this case the Character of Uignification and angelic stone would
not be necessary;

the instructions for these were received after the

instructions concerning the invocation of the kings and princes.
In the event the Actions continued in the customary fashion and
Dee was kept busy noting down more and more information concerning
spirits in the universe, particularly when the magical system took a
turn in direction with the introduction of details of the thirty
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'Aethyrs' •

The lIoly Table does not seem to have been used as

conunanded and it would appear that Kelly introduced the thirty
'Aethyrs' when it seemed that the practical operation of the already
accumulated magical implements might be put to the test.

1.

Female spirits are rare in most religious and occult
traditions, although Arabic legend presents female
angels under the title cf ~ hasche. 'Daughters of
God'. Dee accepts the Daughters of Light ~thout question,
but later quotes to a female spirit named Galvah the
opinion of Trithesius that 'never any good Angel was
read of to have appeared forma mulieri' (!IE. p. 12).

2.

In his Dictionary of Angels (New York and London 1967)
Gustav David~on cites Trithemius as his source for this
information.

5. Q££. Phil., III, xxiii. p. 415.
of.

See fol. 94a ff. and

!IE,

pp. 1-3 ~ 28 ff.

5.

Concerning the significance of the numher 7, see Commentary
to 18a. 32.

6.

Rabbi Akiba ben Joseph, The Book of Formation. translated
by Knut Stenring (Londvn-r92~p1ate facing p. 24.

7.

G.G. Scholes comments on The Book of Formation that the
letters of the Hebrew aIr-habet are-put forward in their
va:-ious ;cermutations as being' the signatures of all creation
••• the Rtructural elements, the stones from which the
edifice of Creation was built' and that 'a similar tradition
of th~ creative power of letters ••• is apr-lied to the Torah:
"':0 one knows its [right] order, for the sections of the
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When General and

~

described himself as being

Memorials was published in 1577, Dee
'~~

the end of his dayes' (sig.A.lr).

lie was fifty years of age and had endeavoured throughout his life
to use his 'great Talent of knowledge and Sciences' to make 'the
State Publik of this BRYTISII MONARCIIIE, to become florishing, in
lIOSOR, "'EALTH, and STRENGTH: on!y to be rewarded "ith the indifference of 'the Ingratefull and Thankles' and the aspersions of
'the skorners and Disdainers of such his faythfull enterprises'
(sigs A. 4r-v).

In the face of worldly disappointment and

ingratitude for all his labours, he turned, in what he thought
were his last years, from the realm of secular experiment and
discovery to that of spiritual exploration and experience.

It

is plain from the protestation to God in Sloane MS 3188 that Dee
had come to reject the secular search for truth in favour of
divine revelation, largely on account of the lack of success
attendant upon the former in providing the answers that he desired
concerning the nature of the world:

o God Almighty, thow knowest, and art my director, and witnes

herein, That I haue from my youth vp, desyred and prayed vnto
the for pure and sownd wisdome and vnderstanding of some of
thy truthes naturall and artificiall: such, as by which,
thy wisdome, goodnes and powre bestowed in the frame of the
world might be browght, in some bowntifull measure vnder the
Talent of my Capacitie, to thy honor and glory, and the
benefit of thy Servants, my brethern and Sistern, in, and
by thy Christ our Saviour: And for as much as, many yeres,
in many places, far and nere, in many bokes, and sundry
languagis, I haue sowght, and studyed; and with sundry men
conferred, and with my owne reasonable discourse labou~ed,
whereby to fynde or get some Ynckling, glyms or beame of
such the forsaid radicall tTUthes: But, (to be brief) ~fter
all my forsaid endevor I could fynde no other way, to such
true wisdome atteyning, but by thy extraordinary gift: and
by no vulgar Schole doctrine, or humane Invention. (fol. 7a)
In the light of Dee's many protestations at the ingratitude of his
fellow countrymen I • we may infer here that Dee was disillusioned
with his earlier labours as much on account of lack of recognition
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as on account of the failure of such labours to reveal God's
'radicall truthes'.

Furthermore Dee's pride, which is often re-

vealed in his defences of his work and reputation, shows thl"Ough
here in the statement that he has ever desired that God's 'wisdome,
goodnes and powre ••• might be browght' not in some little but 'in
some bowntifull measure' within his capacity.

Dee's deep involye-

ment with scrying arose in part from such disillusionment with the
world of man and such expectations from the world of God, and also
from two other causes, both promises:

one was the promise of

worldly wealth in the guise of buried treasure and the Philosophers'
Stone;

the other was the promise that a new age was soon to dawn.

Even in the existing Action with Barnabas Saul mention is
made of some kind of hidden treasure (fol. 8a), although this may
be a reference to stolen goods whose location was being sought
through scrying, in line with popular tradition.

In the Actions

with Kelly the promise of discovering buried treasure plays a
prominent part for a while.

When Kelly returned to Dee after

spending the winter of 1582-1583 at Blockley, he brought with him
a book, a scroll written in strange characters (see fols 86b
and some red powder in a vial.

&87a),

These articles were to provide

distractions frcm the main course of the Actions, for the scroll
suPposedly led to some buried treasure, while the book and the
red powder were declared to contain the secret of the Philosophers'
Stone.
It did not take Dee long to decipher the scroll which yielded
a text in Latin which purported to have been written by a Dane who
desired to let his countrymen know where to find some treasure
that he had buried, and which to this end was accompanied by a
diagram showing ten places (fol. 86b).

The place names still do
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not .ake much sense when deciphered, but I think I have identified
one

as Meon hill near Blockley (see Commentary to 88a, 23).

Dee

was in constant need of money to finance his laboratories and
library and so was eager to take advantage of this discovery made
b.

Kelly.

Kelly's report that he had been led to find the articles

by a spiritu31 creature further convinced Dee that God was helping
hi. and he requested angelic help to obtain the treasure.

At

first the angels were scornful of his worldly desires., but eventually he was informed that if he gathered a sample of earth from
each of the ten places shown on the scroll and invoked the aid of
the spirit Blisdon, the prince who governed the earth and all
subterranean things, and his ministers, the treasure would be
brought before him (fol. 90b).
~ithout

explanation the ten places become eleven places with

the addition of Newbury (see 103b. 10 Ii lOob. 3). but evidently Dee
or Kelly was able to make some sense of the place names deciphered
froa the script on the scroll. for on 8 May Dee wrote that he was
going to 'lack the Cumpany of E K going for the Erthes ••• and to'
be away 10 or 12 dayes' (fo1. I04b).

Kelly returned with 'the

erthes of the eleuen places before specifyed' on 23

~Iay

(fo1. I06b),

and Dee had been able. almost to his own surprise. to obtain a
licence from 'the Governor and assistants for the Mines Royall'
for digging for treasure. 2

When Dee asked in an Action of 28

May precisely what was to be done with the samples of earth, he
received the evasive answer that they would have perished had
they rCilained in situ (TFR, p. 9).

By 22 February 1584 Dee was

still no further forward in the treasure hunt and asked the spirit
Madiai 'that the Danish Treasurer [sic for treasure) in England,
in the ten places. (seised on by E.K.) might be brought hither
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(to Lasko), very speedily;
~

whereby A[lbert) L[asky) might redeem

and Lasko lands, mortgaged:

Cracow' (TFR,
----

p.69).

and also pay his debts in

The reply was again evasive, warning Dee

that 'small are the Treasures of this world, in respect of the
wisdom that judgeth NATURE'

(~,

p.71).

Thereafter the matter

is dropped and Dee presumably lost hope of the spirits providing
him with material wealth from this source.

There is Ii tt Ie

credence to be attached to Aubrey's note of Meredith Lloyd telling
him of 'John Dee conjuring at a poole in Brecknockshire, and that
they found a wedge of gold;

and that they were troubled, and

indicted as conjurers at the assizes;

that a mighty storme and

tempest was raysed in harvest time, the countrey people had not
known the like,.3
Dee refers to the book which Kelly found as the Book of
Dunstan (63a, MN14), which may have been a copy of the MS Tractatus •••
de lapide philosophorum attributed to that saint. 4

The book was

very nearly burnt when on 12 December 1597 Kelly spilt his oil
lamp:
The spirit was spilled out, and burnt all that was on
the table where it stode, lynnen and written bokes, as the bok of Zacharius with the Alkanor that I translated
out of French for som by spiritual 1 could not; Rowlaschy
his thrid boke of waters philosophicall; the boke called
Angelicum Opus, all in pictures of the work from the
beginning to the end; the copy of the man of Badwise
Conclusions for the Transmutation of metal Is; and
40 leaves in 40 , intitled, Extractiones Dunstani, which
he himself extracted and noted out of Dunstan his boke,
and the very boke of Dunstan was but cast on the bed hard
by from the table. (Diary)
A red powder was also discovered with the book, but Kelly kept
these two things close to himself.

In the Action of 18 April

1583 the spirit II 'advised E K to communicate to me [Dee] the
bake, and the powder, and so all the rest of the roll, which was
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there fownd:

saying, true friendes vse not to hide any thing

eche from other' (fol. 9Ob), but by 5 May he had not done so and
it seems that they were not being kept at Dee's house (see 103b,lO-14).
The powder was supposed to be the Philosophers' Stone, or something very close to it, and presumably a major problem, to which
the Book of Dunstan would provide the answer, was how to perform
the exercise of projection.

Kelly claimed to have made nearly

an ounce of gold on 19 December 1586 (Diary) and it seems that
Kelly was still keeping the powder to himself.

On 4 April 1587

Kelly was informed that if he wished to take no more part in the
Actions he should bring the powder before the angelic presence in
fourteen days' time.

At this point the experiments with Arthur

Dee as scryer begin and it is on 18 April that Kelly comes with the
po~der

'as he was bidden to do', but in fact resumes scrying in

place of Arthur (TFR, p.*9).

He is informed that the powder 'is

appointed for a time by God, and cannot be used until then, without
offence', but it is plain that he has already used some of it,
probably in his 'successful' transmutation, for he

~s

accused on

4 April of being 'a false steward, in taking out of that which is
not thine own'.

When Dee noted in his Diary on 10 May 1588 that

'E.K. did open the great secret to me, God be thanked!' he probably meant that Kelly shared the powder as well as the secret of
its use, for on 4 February 1589 Dee gave to Kelly 'the powder, the
bokes, the glas and the bone, for the Lord Rosenberg' (Diary).
This is the first reference to Dee ever being in possession of the
pOWder himself.
Yet for all the promises of material wealth, Dee's prime
motive for becoming so heavily involved in the practice of scrying
was of a spiritual nature.

The angels prophesied that a new era
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was about to come and their prophecy was a confirmation of the
expected rather than a declaration of the unforeseen.

In 1572 a

new star had been observed in the heavens and five years later a
comet blazed across the sky, which 'unduly bred great feare and
doubt in many of the Court' (CR, p. 21).
the commotions in

th~

It seemed evident that

heavens must foreshadow some great event

upon the earth, and Dee's judgement given to the Queen upon the
significance of the comet allayed fears that the event was to be
some great disaster.

It is most probable that Dee predicted quite

the opposite, his judgement being founded upon the theory of cycles
in world history.

Ue ended the 'Aduertisement to the Reader' of

General and Rare Memorials with a note that it was printed five
years after the appearance of the new star and Anno Mundi 5540 (sig.
e. *4r).

The star and the dating from the beginning of the world

were evidently important to Dee and, even though he apparently
first attempted scrying as early as 1569 (see 3188, 5b), suggest
that his efforts with Saul and Kelly may have been motivated by
some factor connected with such a view of time and history.

The

conviction that a new age was on the way was founded upon the
doctrine of trigons, which had been set forth by Alkindi:
The smallest cycle was of 20 years between the conjunctions
of two major planets, which governed momentous events,
largely internal to a country, changes in rule, rebellions,
political crises etc; a second was known as a Triplicity, or
Trigon, representing three signs of the ecliptic of 120 0 , and
lasted 240 years -- (the time between the occurrence of a
major conjunction within a trigon, and a similar conjunction
in the preceding one), and governed the great revolutions,
and transference of hegemony; the third and greatest cycle
was of four complete trigons, (the entire Zodiac) each of
which represented one of the four elements, and which
commenced with the fiery trigon, and the recurrence of which
including the effects of the other two, also implied the
appearance of a new religion that would thereafter dominate
the "orld in the ensuing great period.
It lasted 960 years •••
This cycle of 960 years should then be completed in 1582.
(Calder, I, 787-788).
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Tycho Brahe, the astronomer with who. Dee was long in correspondence, also interpreted the new star as signifying great
political and religious changes.

With a caveat that he could

not pronounce his judgement with any absolute certainty, he deelared that the star's 'shining forth with a joviall, cleere, and
bright lustre, doth seeme to fore-shew a prosperous and peaceable
state in humane affaires', while its

'Martiall fiery glistering'

signified that 'some violence and trouble shall be intermingled
~ith

it'.

Most importantly it seemed to portend 'a great alter-

ation, if not an utter subversion of Religion', but for the better. 5
Warming to his task he stated that 'there shall happen a great
Catastrophe and universall change throughout all the chiefe Nations
of the Earth, especially those which are situated Northward from
the Aequinoctiall' and that this period of turbulence and resettlement would occur between 'the yeare of Christ 1583, and in the latter
By an

end of the Moneth of Aprill' and 'the yeare 1592' (p. 16).

alternative method of computation Brahe arrived at a date of 1632
for the demonstration of the 'force and influence of this

~',

but at all events his prophecy foretold the calm before the
Apocalyptic storm:
All the. significations of this Star doe depend on the
Trigonall revolution and transmutation of the Planets.
And therefore if this bee the seventh revolution of
the Planets, the first whereof was in the dayes of
Enoch, the second in Noahs time, and at the Vniversall
Deluge, the third in ~ayes of Moses, when the people
were freed from the Egyptian servitude, the fourth in the
dayes of the Kings of Israel, the fift in the time of
Christs Incarnation, w~e Roman Empire was at the
highest, and the sixt in the dayes of Charles the Great,
when the Empire was translated to the Germanes, this last
and seventh, is as it were the Sabbath to all the rest,
and doth foreshew something of greater consequence than
all the former, wherein it is worthy of observation,
that all the trigonall revolutions, as the first, third
and fift, were vary profitable and advantagious to the
world; and so it is not unlikely that this seventh
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revolution being an unequall number, doth point out and
fore-signifie the happy e5tate of things which is to come.
Neyther doth this conjecture differ from the Prophesies of
wise men which were illuminated with divine knowledge, who
have foretold, that before the universall consummation &
end of all things, there shall be a peaceable and quiet age
wherein the divers formes of Religions and pOlitike
government, shall be changed and be made agreeable and
(pp. 17-18)
conformable to the will of God.
~~ile

Brahe admits that 'it is impossible to limit and set forth

a certaine time for the consummation of the world, which onely
dependeth upon the good-will and pleasure of God, and is not
reuealed to the angels, and therefore canot be knowne by any
humain prescience' (p. 20), he does prophesy that the world is
about to enter upon a final phase, similar to the final religious
empire predicted by Guillaume Postel,

6

and this echoed Dee's own

nationalistic and religious hopes and ideals.
Dee believed that Britain and her queen were especially favoured by God and sought the establishment of a British Empire
which would bring a Christian peace to the world, with all the
benefits of safe passage and security that had been the promise
of the Roman Empire. 7

His proposal in GRM for the building of

a permanent navy was part of a farsighted plan to establish this
empire in which Elizabeth would become the leader of a new
Christendom:
I haue oftentymes ••• and many wayes,looked into the State
of Earthly Kingdoms, Generally, the whole World ouer: (as
far, as it may, yet, be known to Christen Men, Commonly:)
being a Study, of no great Difficulty: But, rather, a
purpose, somewhat answerable, to a perfect Cosmographer: to
fynde hym self, Cosmopolites: A Citizen, and Member, of the
whole and only one Mysticall City Vniuersall: And sq, consequently, to meditate of the Cosmopoliticall Gouernment
therof, vnder the King Almighty: passing on, very swiftly,
toward the most Dreadfull, and most Cumfortable Term prefixed:
And I finde ••• that if this Brytish Monarchy, wold
heretofore, haue followed the Aduantages, which they haue had,
onward, They mO\'ght, very well, ere this, haue surpassed (By
Justice and Godly, sort) any particular Monarchy, els, that
euer was on Earth, since Mans Creation.
(GRM, p. 54)
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He further notes in the margin that Britain 'might haue Contended

for the Generall Monarchie' of the world.

As early as 1570 Dee

had outlined a plan to 'make this kingdome flourishing, triumphant,
famous and blessed,8 and had advocated further attempts to open
up sea routes to the Orient whence 'verely, might grow Commoditye,
to this Land chiefely, and to the rest of the Christen Common
wealth, farre passing all riches and worldly Treasure' (Preface,
sig. A.l).

His plans did not just encompass an increase in

aerchant trade.

By 1582 he was heavily involved with the plans

for the voyage to be undertaken by John Davis and Adrian Gilbert
to discover a North-West passage to Cathay and in March of that
year he interpreted an angelic

refer~nce

to the new age as sig-

nifying that 'this Adrian Gilbert shall cary the name of Jesus
among the Infidells to the great glory of god, and the recouery
of those miserable people from the mowth of hell into which, for
aany hundred yeres past, and yet contynually they do fall'

(Sloane

MS 3188, 65a).
While any Christian message carried by Gilbert would have
been entrenched in the Protestant church, Dee's vision ef 'one
Mysticall City Vniuersall' was not founded upon any of the particular parties on either side of the religious schism.

His angel-

magic was closely related to an ardent desire to see the establishaent of a universal religion in a reformed and reunited Christendom.
Scrying embodied direct communication between man and the angels
of God and the immediacy of this reldtionship with the Almighty
classes Dee with such unorthodox religious thinkers as Pico della
Mirandola and Giordano Bruno.

Bruno believed that by embracing

the magical religion of the world as expounded in the Asclepius
attributed to Hermes Trismegistus, the world could be reconciled
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in a pristine religion of universal love and gnostic revelation. 9
It cost him his life on a charge of heresy.

Dee's concept of a

universal religion did not involve an abandonment of Christianity
such as Bruno advocated, but included a similar emphasis upon
universal love and direct revelation from God.

The Church was

'the number of those which are governed by the lIoly Ghost' irrespective of their nominal religion (TFR, p. 386).

The articles

of Dee's faith were summarily expressed by the alleged voice of
the 'lloly Spirit' in an Action of 10 April 1586:
Whosoever wishes to be wise may look neither to the right
nor to the left; neither towards this man who is called a
catholic, nor towards that one who is called a heretic (for
thus you are called); but he may look up to the God of
heaven and earth and to his Son, Jesus Christ, Who has given
the Spirit of lIis abundant and multifarious graces to those
"'ho live a natural life in purity and a life of grace in
their works. 10
Although Dee satisfied Bishop Bonner of his religious orthodoxy
"hUe Mary held the throne, there is no evidence that he was a
Catholic recusant under Elizabeth.

It may be safely assumed that

"hen Elizabeth took the crown Dee embraced the religious stability
that came with the Anglican church.

/lis touchstone was that of

righteousness and his complaint was ever against self-righteousness.
On that basis there was to him no difference between catholicism
and protestantism.

On the Continent he adopted the religion of

the country in which he stayed.

On 19 April 1585 he took 'Ghostly

COunsel of Doctor lIannibal, the great Divine, that had now set out
some of his Commentaries upon Pymander, lIermitis Trismegisti'
and the next day 'received Communion at the Bernadine's, where
that Doctor is Professor' (TFR, p. 397).

lie was fully prepared

that the angelic communications should be revealed to the worthy,
irrespective of their nominal allegiance:
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May, therefore, our catholic brethren who are truly Christian,
faithful, and distinguished by divine charity, (at a time
appointed by God) be enriched by the knowledge of this short
narrative, and may they be filled with very great consolation.
(Josten, 'Unknown Chapter', p. 227)
Faith in God and Christ and charity to mankind were the criteria by
which Dee judged his fellows and were the foundations from which he
hoped to see a reformed and universal religion constructed.
~ben

he finally answered the request of the Papal Nuncio at

Prague for a meeting, he failed to find such qualities in the
.
f rom Rome. 11
ellllssary

On the contrary he sensed that the meeting

was a trap and denied any angelic suggestions for the reformation
of the Catholic Church to which the Nuncio referred (Josten, 'Unknown
Chapter, p. 232).

Kelly, who was also present, went so far as to

declare that the problems of the church lay

~ith

its ministers.

lie informed the Nuncio that if 'the doctors, shepherds, and
prelates mend their ways ••• a great and conspicuous reformation of
the Christian religion would be brought about most speedily' (Josten,
'Unknown Chapter, p. 233).
the

Nunci~,

While it did not help their case with

who evidently wished to gain evidence for a charge of

heresy, it was. a statement with which Oee heartily concurred.
Kelly had for some tiMe before been making confession to a Jesuit
priest, but had suddenly been refused absolution unless he admitted
that the spirits with whom he dealt were evil and not God's angels.
On hearing about this Oee was enraged and wrote:
Surely, all pious and true catholics will be grieved with us
that, whilst pure religion i~ so sadly afflicted, so great a
scandal should have arisen in the Catholic Church from which
the fruit of the true, pure, and very great charity of God
(namely a remission of sins and peace of conscience) should
have issued. 12
Dee had no quarrel with the Jesuits in principle,I3 finding the.
to be '.ostly devout and peaceful men', and he believed that they

16.1\

tOO

~ould

'grieve that ••. so poisonous an egg should have been laid.

whence, one must fear. a horrid basilisk. a great danger to very
lIany people, will be born' (Josten. 'Unknown Chapter', p.237).
Dee's vision of a universal religion even included the generally
despised Jews, for he expressed a desire that his Monas hieroglyphica
should convince the Hebrew cabalists that 'the same most benevolent
God is not only [the God] of the Jews, but of all peoples. nations,
and languages'
Jews

~ith

(~'onas.

p. 133).

Indeed the reconciliation of the

Christianity was a prerequisite of the final era of

history as Tycho Brahe pointed out:

~orld

If any doe object, that the end of the world is
at hand, and that therefore there will not be
sufficient time to bring about a new Change. I
answere, that Saint Paul doth assure us. that the
lew~s shall be engraffed into the Church, before
the finall consummation of the world, which (by
humaine coniecture) must needs require some time
before, they being scattered over the whole face
of the Earth, shall be gathered into one Nation.
(Astronomical Coniectur, p. 20)
A prophecy of the Jews' restoration was voiced in the Action of
5 April 1583 (fol. 77b) as one of many prophecies of the coming of
a new age upon earth.
The establishment of a universal religion and a final period
of harmony in the

~orld

are strongly emphasised in the Actions and

the angels proclaim that the information that they are delivering
to Dec and Kelly is central to the arrival of this new era.

Even

in the Action with Saul, Dee equated the informing angel Annael
with his office as 'Chief governor Generall of this great period,
as 1 haue Noted in my boke of Famous and rich Discoueries' (fol. 8b).
According to Agrippa the angels Zaphiel. Annael. Zadkiel. Michael.
Cumael. Gabriel and Raphael each governed in turn a period of 354
years and 4 months. and Dee's date of 1577 as 5540 Anno Mundi fits
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into this scheme whereby the third full cycle is in progress,
Annael governing between 1348 and 1702.
3

Trithemius stated that

new age would begin in IS2S, 6732 years after the Creation and

assigned the angel Gabriel as governing angel of this penultimate
period of the world cycle, but Dee dated the Creation 1243 years
later than Trithemius (see GRM, sig. E*3v).

Later in the Actions

there is some doubt expressed as to whether the chief governor of
this period is Baligon, Carmara (an alias of Baligon) or Annael
(see Sla, 20-21 & MN21).
Kelly seems to have realised rapidly that Dee would trust him
most if what the angels delivered was at least in part a confirmation of what Dee already believed and promises of the fulfilment
of some of his dearest hopes.

In the second day's Action that

tooL place with Kelly as scr/er, on 11 March IS82, the angel
mchacl informed Dee that 'the wor Id begynns wi th thy doings'
(fol. lla), and during the subsequent Actions the two participants
were repeatedly told that they had been cleansed of sin and
elected by God to a special purpose.

The angelS had separated

them from 'fyled and wycked persons' (fol. 17a) and called them
'our fellows, and seruants to God' (fol. 24a).

They would be

considered 'in this world, and in the world to come' and were 'to
be ioyned so, and in mynde vnited' as if they were 'one man'
(fol.32a).

The spirit called lIagonel declared that his 'tyJlle is

Yet to come' (fol. 4Sa) am: promised Dee a power equivalent to his
own to throw down princes and kings (fol. 45b).

Dee was also

promised the sight of God (videbis Deum) by the same spirit (fol.
49a), and that he should be 'glutted, yea filled' and 'puffed vp
with the perfect knowledge of Gods Mysteries, in his mercyes'
(fol. 50a).

Such promises were precisely what Dee wanted to hear
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and the exposition of the orders of spirits that supposedly
governed the world which accompanied these promises led him to
believe that he was indeed being granted the revelation of divine
secrets.

lie was promised the ability to 'cast oute the powre of

all wicked spirits' (fol. 57a) as the disciples had been (Luke IX, 1)
and the secret of the coming of the new age was revealed to him by
the spirit called Bynepor, who declared that there should 'begynne
new worldes, new peoples, new kings, knowledge of a new Government',
this never having been 'reuealed no not in these last times, of the
second last world' (fol. 56b).
Central to the coming of the new era was the Book of Enoch.
The book had long been lost to man, but now that a new period of
universal religion and world government was approaching, it was
once again revealed to man and was to be instrumental in heralding
in the new age.

There was to be a time 'of great miserie, to

the heavens, to the earth and to all liuing Creatures' in September
1583 according to a prophecy of the angel Uriel made on 6 April
1583 (fol. 79b), but the

~

of Enoch was the key to salvation.

It would heal all things ('omnia resanabit') according to Raphael
(fol. 62a) and held the 'holy key, which vnlocketh the secrets of
god his determination, as concerning the begynning, present being,
and ende of this world' (fol. lOla).

Dee had been 'hardened as

the flynt' by God 'to be the first erthely witnes' of these divine
secrets (fol. 92b), while the Lord had already sent his angels
'to viset the earth, and to gather the synnes thereof to gither'
to be 'wayed before him in the balance of Justice', for all the
nations of the world should know 'that there is a GOD which forgetteth
not the truth of his promise' (fol. lOla).
Dee was instructed to have all the magical instruments including
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the

~

of Enoch in the angelic script, ready for use by 1 August

1583 (fol. 1013) and froID the Book of Enoch would 'be restored
the holy bokes, which haue perished euen from the begynning, and
from the first that liued'.
truth' to be deciphered

The

~ok

would also enable 'perfect

from jmperfect falsehode, True religion

from fals and damnable errors' along with 'all Artes:

which are

propre to the vse of man, the first and sanctified perfection:
II'hich when it hath spread a "nile, THEN

CO~IMETH

TIlE ENDE' (fol. 10Ib).

All this would be achieved in one month (IOlb, 29).

There are

no records of Actions during August of that year and in the Action
of 12 April 1584 the spirit Nalvage declares that he has no power
after 'the first clay of August next' (TFR, p. 77).

On 7 May 1584

Gabriel informs Dee that the calls of the 48 Claues angelicae
will be delivered 'before August' (TFR, p. 117), but by then
Gabriel has already answered a query by Kelly about the year of
this important month
~ ~

('By August next?') by

hur-lred Augusts?'

saying:~!K

it

On 16 November 1582 it had been declared

that 'the tyme of Gods visitation' was '8', and Dee speculated
that this might mean 1588 or eight years from the time of the
Action, 1590.

The Action of 26 October 1583 seems to confirm

the date of 1588, for the spirit II declares that
to

~, ~

the Deliverance' (!f.!!., p. 43).

'~five

years

The Antichrist is

declared to be alive in the Action of 12 April 1584 (TFR, p. 76),
although he is not the Pope as many believe (TFR, p. 412), and the
period of the 'time to come' is said to be 950 years by Gabriel on
2 June 1584.

It may be that Dee's return to England in 1588 was

partly prompted by the failure of these prophecies to prove true,
but tnere is so much vagueness, contradiction and postponement in
the angelic prophetic utterances that Dee's hopes are unlikely to
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have been attached to a specific date.

Frequently the angels

accuse Kelly of wickedness in spite of his election and this is
taken as a cause for events not occurring as foretold and at other
times attention is diverted from a prophecy by the introduction
of a large quantity of new revelation of spirits, such as the
thirty ''\ethyrs'.

Despite all the reversals of fortune Dee

suffered in his partnership with Kelly, he never seems to have
lost hope and the dissolution of the partnership was more at
Kelly's instigation than Dee's.

Even as an old man of eighty

Dee seems to have maintained some hope of all that was promised
proving true, as the Action of 17 July 1607, with Bartholomew
llickma'l as the scryer, shows:
After dinner (horam circiter 4 .) as Bartholomew
and 1 talked o~ers my doings with Mr. Kelley,
a Voice produced this to BartholomelOs hearing,
A \oice •••••• I, John Dee, ~ have heard ~ ~ this
while.
Thou shalt be ~to do, and to see, and to understand
more than all this thou has spoken of, according ~
God hath promised thee.
~.
Blessed be his holy Name, and his mercies be
magnified on me, to the honour of his holy Name.
Amen.
(TFR, p. "40)

Dee then shows Hickman the angelic stone with an apparent enthusiasm of remembrance of those days with Kelly. and Hickman takes
the advantage by seeing Raphael in the stone who promises
another journey abroad.
The motives for Dee's Continental journey lie in the promise
of a new age upon earth.

Dee and Kelly are portrayed as purifying

the World by their celestial knowledge in visions shown on 4 May
and 15 November 1582 (see fols 42a-42b and 45a) and the missionary
nature of the Actions is emphasised by the election of Adrian
Gil~~rt to some of the secrets of the divine revelations and his

chOice as an emissary of God's word to the people of Atlantis.

1'13

Dec's works consistently show that he was most willing to share
his knowledge with others, particularly for the good of his
country. the 'Preface' to Euclid being a most notable example.

The celestial knowledge delivered in the Actions was less for
common consumption and early in the Actions with Kelly, Dee was
cnjoin~d

to secrecy (fol. 17a). but in the Action of 10 April 1586

angelic command is in agreement with his own desires:
it was enjoined on me by God Almighty to commit those
things to writing which lie co_unicates to us from His
immense goodness and most abundant grace, I deemed it my
portion ••• to be extremely careful lest by me, or by my
negligence, they be offered to the handling or the sight
of the proud, those without faith, the ungrateful, the
envious. the impure. or of any unworthy person.
Yet,
surely. we were exr,ressly instructed from the very first
beginning of that our vocation and function. and we have
known ever since, that it is in accordance with our duty
ana most agreeable to the Divine ~Iajesty to show those
mysteries in passing. to relate them co«.pendiously. or
to give a very brief account of an action (as we call it)
(transcribed or translated from our authentic original
autograph), to the worthy, namely to those who are pious,
humble, modest, sincere. conspicuous in Christian charity,
enlightened, to those to who. words of divine life and
truth are. or may be. a very great consolation, and
also sometimes (by a singular divine providence or command)
to certain men of yet another kind.
~~en

Dee continues by writing that he has no doubt that in the fuHness

of time much that he has received fro. the angels 'will be published and known to the world in a most abundant, manifest, complete
and effective way' to the eternal honour and glory of God (Josten,
'Unknown Chapter'. p. 226).

The promise of a new age and a

universal religion together with Dee's desire to share his knowledge with his fellow man (perhaps as much motivated by desire for
renown as by a genuine philanthropy) are primarily responsible
for his move to the Continent.

Although he had made the acquaint-

ance of Albert Lasky who at first promised to be a rewarding
patron. there is good reason to suppose that Dee's journey to
EUrope was more in response to the religious and political climate
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in central Europe than to any particular request froll Lasky.
R.J.W. Evans notes that under the Emperors Ferdinand and
~taxilli !ian

11 'the Austrian Ilabsburg terri tories supported a

great range of religious cpinion in the sixteenth century'

14

and con t i nues :
The further practical consequence of such variegated patterns
of faith was a widespread !!£ facto toleration: not a alerit
of the Reformation, but the very atmosphere in which it
operated, tantamount to its lack of any clear focus. 'In
affairs of religion everyone docs as he pleases, and thus
something like peace obtains between the parties,' observes
one censorious Catholic, and the thought is seconded by a
Lutheran: 'In Austria there is almost too much liberty in
religion, since all those who have been banished from the
rest of Germany for whatever reason flood to it with impunity.'
'At Prague, that populous and dirty place,' noted the
Huguenot Prince de Rohan in 1600, 'there is no Gennan sect
of which cne cannot find some trace.'
After the 1520s
little religicus violence broke cut and serious persecution
wa! very rare throughout the century, Ferdinand's attack
on the Bohemian Brethren for a few years from 1547 being
the clearest case.
The traditional Catholic edifice still
stood, partly because it enjoyed the protection of the
dynasty, more importantly because no single Protestan. 'roup
had the strength or organization to replace it. 15
Maximilian himself was 'remembered as a tolerant ruler hho early
in life so favoured the Lutherans as to be suspected of apostasy'
and he r-atronised 'a court which, in its composition and mentality,
represented the very image of educated moderation'. 16
atllospher~

This

of toleration and learning undoubtedly impressed Dee

during his earlier Continental journey for he dedicated his Monas
hieroglyphica to Maximilian and travelled to Presburg to present
him wi th a copy.

In 15B3 the Emperor was Rudolf II, who had by

then moved the seat of his government from Vienna to Prague, and
whose court was famous as a centre of alche~y, the court of
William Rosenberg being a close second.

If Dee was looking for

a part of the world where the first seeds of the new age might grow,
the lIabsburg EmFire might well have seemed to provide the most
fert ile soi 1.

England, as he pointed out in General and

~
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~e.orials,

had missed many chances of becoming a centre of a new

coamonhealth, and had not provided him with the recognition that
There is also a crucial piece of evidence noted by

he sought.

R.J.II". Evans that Dee had from an early time seen the lIabsburg
Empire as an important centre in the prophesied

change~:

Evans

roints to Dee's hand-written entries in his own copy of a prcgnostic almanac De coniunctionibus magnis insigniorious
~13netarum

superi~

(Lauingen 1564) by the Czech astrologer Cyprian Leowitz:

The book contained a series of prophecies about events to
be expected from 1564 to 1584; Dee evidently bought it at
the time, and it is striking hOh he has underlined especially
those passages connected with IIabsburg or Bohemian history.
Leowitz himself forecast some violent change to coincide
~ith the new trigon which would enter the heavens in 1584,
and he was very probably a personal acquaintance of Dee's.
Besides being well known to his contemroraries in England
and abroad he ~as the author of a tract on the casting
of horoscopes to which Dee had appended one of his
published works in 1558'17
~nen

the angels' prophecies confirmed those that had been made by

Brahe, Lcowitz, and others, Dee's eyes must have turned tow'Irds
Bohemia and the arrival of Albert Lasky may have seemec something
rore than mere chance.
Lasky was soon permitted to attend the Actions and for a time
was given a central part to play in
lie

~as

t~e

coming of the new age.

to be 'an aT1Jle vnto [God's) chosen' and when a reply was

sought to Ldsky's questions of h"hether he might succeed Stephen
Bathory as King of Poland and/or gain the throne of Moldavia,18
Raphael declared that 'the Lord hath sayd:
people:

a time there is, which is prefixed:

of the sonne:

lhow shalt gouern a
and it is the course

Then shall it be sayd vnto him, G King' (fol. I07b).

Subsequently the prophecy is extended to cover rule over twentyone kingdoms (TFR, p. 17), and on 26 June 1583 Ldsky ~as told in
his own presence that he ~ould have the kingdoms of both Poland

17b

3nd

~!oldavia.

A ye,.r later Las •. y had fallen from angl'1 ic favour

beC3USl' of an unwillingnl'ss to turn whuleheartedly towards God,
although the relationship with Dec was not entirely broken.

By

August 1584 the Emperor Rudolf was chosen to be exalted, if he
liould listen to God's word transmitted through the angels and Dee
and Kelly (TFR, p. 220) but Rudolf's toleration of Dee's activities
soon became strained and by 28 February 1585, two months before
Rudolf finally expelled Dee and his company, the angels were promisin~

Rudolf's destruction and the placing of King Stephen in

his stead (TFR, pp. 380-381).

The angels do seem to favour

lihomever seemed at the time to offer most hope of lucrative patronage to Dee and Kelly.

The reasons for Rudolf's tiring of Dee's

presence are made clear by a passage R.J.W. Evans cites from the
Lutheran leader Budovec:
A learned and renowned Englishman whose name was
Doctor Dc: came to Prague to see the Emperor
Rudolf II and was at first well received by him;
he predicted that a miraculous reformation would
presently come about in the Christian world and would
prove the ruin not only of the City of Constantinople
but of Rome also.
These predictions he did not cease
to spread among the populace. 19
Dee had set out for Bohemia with Lasky confident in the truth of
the angels'

~rophecies

and with a strong sense of a missionary

purpose that would be justified by subsequent events.

As it turned

out he just became an embarrassment to be moved on while Kelly,
Who claimed the secret of the Philosophers' Stone,became someone
Worth holding on to, even if imprisonment was the surest means of
keeping him.
Curiously the fortune attendant upon Dee in his pursual of
the new age prophesied by the Actions is almost foretold by a
passage in his 'Preface' to Euclid:
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Diuine Plato, the great Master of many worthy Philosophers,
and the-c0n5tant auoucher and pithy perswader of Vnum,
Bonum, and Ens: in his Schole and Academie, sundry times
(besides his-Qrdinary Scholers) was visited of a certaine
kind of man, allured by the noble fame of Plato, and the
great commendation of hys profound and profitable doctrine.
But when such lIearers, after long harkening to him,
pcrceaued, that the drift of his discourses issued out,
to conclude, this Vnum, Bonum and Ens, to be Spirituall,
Infinite, Aeternal, Omnipotent, &c-.-- Nothyng beyng alledged
or expressed, lIow, worldly goods: how worldly dignitie:
how, health, stregth or lustines of body: nor yet the
meanes, how a merueilous sensible and bodyly blysse and
felicitie hereafter, might be atteyned: Straightway, the
fantasic:, of those hearers, were dampt.
(sig.o-4r)
Fortified by the frequently Neo-Platonic utterances of the angels
... ho categorically state that all things are one ('Omnia vnum est',
fol. 2Ia), Dee saw himself almost as a new and Christian Plato who
could dispense to the world a wisdom and knowledge that was not
~vcn

revealed to Plato himself.

Unfortunately his hearers did

not ...ant the 'SpirituaII, Infinite, Aeternal, Omnipotent' but
rdther those things that make up material success and happiness,
and unlike Plato's visitors these men were in positions of power.
Dec was not himself without a certain desire for materialistic
welfare, but he saw this as both necessary for his search into
the secrets of nature and attendant upon his Christian mission.
Plato was not a hermit living sparsely in some cave;

as a dispenser

of God's wisdom Dee foresaw for himself a position of respected
elevation.
final years.

There is something pathetic in the degradation of his
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'tacit support ot Maximilian II, the full co-operation
ot the Zborowski8 and Albrecht ~aski in Poland' in the
introduction ot Utopian retor.s (R.J.W. Evan8, ~ 1I,
p. 108). Basilikos was aurdered in 1563 and voivodes
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Ottoaan Divan, but in 1600 the country w~s annexed to
the 'Great Dacian' real. ot Michael the Brave in Walachia.
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co~ent in a letter fro. Arthur de Champernon to Wals1ngham
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repent of it at leiaure' (Calendar of ~ Papers: Foreign,
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In his five volume collection of the writings of Elias Ashmole
C.II. Josten commented of Dee's magical manuscripts:
The significance of many details, especially of the
diagrams, in the manuscripts is not easily understood,
and it may be said here that a future biographer of
John Dee will have a difficult task in eliciting
from these papers an accou~t of the precise nature
and methods of the magical system to which they refer.
(I, 186)
Since Josten made that remark there has appeared Peter French's
well-documented study of Dee, but necessarily the details of Dee's
magical dealings are subordinated to the study of the whole man.
~bat

I have attempted to do in this thesis is to provide the first

step towards an account of the precise nature of the magical system
of the Actions with spirits, but the task is by no means completed.
~ben

Dee undertook his Continental journey the system with the 49

spirits was superseded by the system based upon the roles and
po ...ers of the 30 'Aethyrs', to which the three manuscripts besides

Oe heptarchia mystica that were discovered at the same time as
Sloane MS 3188 belong.

Little has been done to illuminate the

darkness of this later magical system, from which other surviving
artifacts, such as an engraved gold disc in the British Museum,
arise.
In providing this transcript of Sloane MS 3188 with an
introduction and commentary I have had two principal aims:

one

was to provide a transcript of a manuscript that must be read by
anyone wishing to study Dee's life and which is consequently showing
same signs of deterioration;

the other has been to explain as far

as possible the obscurities of the contents of that manuscript.
Those more versed in the complexities of Renaissance occult
philosophy will see influences and sources where I have seen none,
but it has not been my aim to judge the place of Dee's magical
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dealings within the context of the whole of Renaissance occult
phi losophy.

I.R.F. Calder's thesis 'John Dee Studied as an

English Neo-Platonist' is still the major work on that subject, to
...hich must be added the important research contained in the Jllany
books of Franr.es Yates.

What I have tried to do, however, is to

provide an intelligible background to the manuscript, both in terms
of the generalities of Renaissance magical thought and in terms of
the art of scrying.
In time evidence may come to light which proves or disproves
.y hypothesis of the provenance of the manuscript.

Its appearance

in the Sloane collection is puzzling and I would like to be certain
of the answer.

It !s also possible that in time new information

concerning the lives of Dee and Kelly may appear, perhaps from
records and documents pertaining to the Court of Rudolf II, although
a letter from Dr. Miro Velinsky of the State Library of Prague
assures me that their 'specialists reported that they know of no
.anuscript, written by or relating to the above mentioned authors,
which could be found on the territory of Czechoslovakia'.

Yet the

heart of my study has always been the manuscript itself and the
elucidation of the magical system it contains and I hope that &11
suggestions of optical fraud or cryptography may now safely be dispelled and that the nature of the surviving magical instruments
~y

now be more fully understood.
Any detailed study of the magic of the Actions with splrits is

as much a study of Edward Kelly as of John Dee.

It is in the

chapters giving the background to Renaissance magie and the practice
of scrying and advancing the case that one of the strongest motives
for Dee's involvement was his adherence to the belief that a new
age was soon to dawn (itself a subject for a thesis) that I hope
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have gone some way towards answering the questions posed by the
aanuscript's very existence--in particular the question as to what
it was that bound Dee, who knew and corresponded with so many

learned men, to this strange and volatile man from Wortestershire.
Amidst all the turmoil of their relationship Kelly represented to
Dee the hope that his most cherished dream might come true, a hope
that Dee felt
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other source was able to offer.

COM~.Jo:NTAR'i

rol. 2a

(Folios 2a-3a are in Ashmole's hand).
1)

zd h )
The use ot a colon in abbreYiations was common during the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries (sse

!!! Handwriting of

~

Sam~el

A.

Tannen~au •.

Renaissance (republished New York

1967), p. 142).

2)

Saauell Story]
Story remained in Ashmole's service until the latter's death
and was employed as clerk in the otfice ot the Comptroller
ot Excise. He is referred to in Ashmole's will as 'My Cosen
Samuel Story' (see Elias Ashmole, His Autobiographical
Historical Notes, his Correspondence,
Sources Relating to
5 vols (Oxford

'+)

~

1~66),

Life and

~,

~ ~

~

ContemporarY

edited by C.H. Josten,

I, 161 and IV, 1800, 1832 & 1892).

nzt]
An abbreviated fora of 'videlicet',

'which' •
22th]
The superior 'th' derives from the reading ot the ordinal as
'the two and twantieth' (Tannenbaum, p. 154).

ann

'anno' •

[2a]
6)

15133.)
A reriod before and after both Roman and Arabic numerals was
common practice

(T~nnenbaum,

p. 141), although Ashmole

generally omits the preceding

p~riod.

7) printed Booke]

A ~ and Faithful Relation of what passed .!2!:
between

R!:

John

~ ••• and ~

~

Yeers

Soirits, edited by Meric

Casaubon (London 1659). Ashmole's own copy is Bodleian
Ash:nole hS 580 and bears signs ot collation with the original
manuscripts, which were in the Cotton library, and with
Casaubon's own copy which is now in the Bodleian Library
(shelf mark D. 8. 14 art).

13)

Cusabon)
Casaubon's name is sometimes found in the torm ot Causabon.
The ase of

'w' for 'u' is rare in Ashmole's writings, though

very cornmon in Dee's.

9)

The erasure aay be a sUperior 'ch', since the preceding
ampersand is blotted and appears to be

~artly

over another

letter. Ashmole may first have written 'w ch ',but then
realis~d

that this suggested that the later

conterence~

were 'bound vp in this Voluue'. He· then substituted the
ampersand. Lines 1-9 are still ungrammatical, however, and
although 'and which' would help to solve the problem, the
sentence would have benefited from a total reorganisation.

10-21)

~

Claues angelicae, Liber scientiae auxilii !! victoriae

terrestri§ (as Dee entitled the work), De heptarchia aystica.

[2a)
anu the book ot calls, Tabula bonorum
are now aM Sloane

~S

~gelorum

invoca~

3191. Their signiticance i8 Jiscus6pd

in chapter V ot this thesis. Ashmole's title ot

~

scienti. terrestris auxilii at Yictoria i8 unintelligible
and he appears to be writing trom memory.

12-16) See TFR pp. 418-419. The papers ot 10 April 1586 in
which the command to burn the booy.s was given are entitled
Praetatio

~ ~

actionem and are now Ashmole MS 1790,

Art. 1. An English translation is entitled 'An Unknown
Chapter in the Lite ot John Dee'. edited by C. H. Josten,
JWCI. XVIII (1965). 223-257.

13) coaanded]
A contraction ot 'commanded'.

14) The crosses reter to the marginal note.

19-20) Squares ••• Cross]
See Sloane MS 3191. tols 53b-54a.

24) William LillY. the astrologer. who was born on 30 April
1602 at D1seworth in Leicestershire and died at Hersham.
near Walton-on-Thames. on 9 June 1681. having moved there
permanently in October l,;65

(~).

25) freind]
'triend'. The tora appeaors again at line 25 on tolio 2b
and silll11ar inversions Cit 'i' and 'e' occur quite
trequently in Dee's IIaJllIscript ((oJ '7'lll'l)o
0

Thomas Wale)
I have not been able to uncover any turther intormation

l%
CODc~rn1ng

[Za-2bj

Wale than Ashmolu gi7es here.

26) Ha~ies)
• Majesty's:

fol. 2b.

2)

Ashmole was appointed Co.missioner ot

~xc1se

at L1chf1uld

in 16y. and then at \lorcester in 16 •• 5. After the Restoration
he bucame successively Comptroller and

Accountant-G~neral

of t:xc1se (DNB).

3) Broadstreete]

Now Old Broad Street, leading otf Threadneedle street.
exchang]
Absence ot a tinal 'e' is quite common in manuscript
material of the sixteenth and

)

This work was first

print~d

sev~nteenth

centurius.

in 1672 by J. Macock for

Nathaniel Brooke. It broughtAshmole a considerable amount
of fame and the King's favour.

'said' •

14) Mf Jones]
I have discovered no information on Mr. Jones beyond what
Ashmcle g1ves here.

15) Lumbardstreet]

Lombard Street, by the Royal Exchange.

1~7

11) Adle Streete)
Addle Street ia ott Wood Street by London
close to both Lo_bard Street

'~l

and liea

and Old Broad Street.

19) It is possible that this chest may haYe been used to
transport all the

an~e1ic

instruaenta, such &s the Holy

Table and ita trame, during Dee's trayels abroad. The
measureaents giyen show that it is not the s ..e as the
box in which Dee brought all his papers to be burnt on
10 April 1586 (Josten, 'An Unknown Chapter', p. 249).

22) ben]
'been'.

23) John Woodall]
John Woodall (155b-l643) lived in Wood Street atter

r~turn1ng

trom abroad and worked hard to cure the plague in 1603. On
30 September 1641 he was appointed Lxaainer or Surgeons.
He died leaving a daughter and three sons

(~).

For his

influence and work see A. G. Debus, 'Woodall. Paracelsian
Surgeon',

~

X (1962) and G. L. Keynes, 'Woodall, Surgeon',

Journal £1 the Royal College

23-25) The contusion over

~

PhysiCians II (1961).

~arentheses

in these lines is

unreaarkable in manuscript material.

26) probabble]
A manuscript error rather than a conscious spelling, this
orthography not being tound in the

~.

[ ?b-5a]
27) It is unlikely that tho! chest would h'lYe been sold before
Dee's death considering
some

boO~6

wn~t

Uee knew it contained, although

from his library were disposed oC by his daughter

Katherine during his final yearR (Smith
Ashmole

~~

~~

95, fol. 131&, and

17hJ, fol. 149a). Had she been aware that the

chest contained her Cather's

d~arcst

rosscssions, Katherine

would not haye sold it, and were she unaware, it is hard
to

beli~Ye

she would have disposed of it when more money

could be obtained from her father's books.

HN7) Sence]

'Sense', i.e. Ashmole's sense ot kr. Wale's kindness.

Bot

f

AnUIII]

iighty pounds per annum.

role 3a.
1)

John Woodall died in September 1643 and so it Ashmole is
correct in saying that the discovery was made four years
before the Fire oC London (September 1666), the chest must
have been purchased not more than nineteen years beCore
the secret papers were found. Alternatively the papers
were discovered in 1663, three years betore the Fire, but
twenty years after Woodall's death and the sale ot his goods.

5-6) Box or Till]

'Box' rcfers to an open container space and 'till' is
generluly used to refer to a small compartment or drawer
(OED). The chest was therefore probably divided into
comrartments, under which the secret drawer lay.

[.3a-5a J

12-13) Chaplet ••• Cross]
There is no rei6rence in any of Dee's writings to these
articles, although they are customary properties ot a
natural and Christian magician. According to Agrippa the
olivp. tree holds occult lunar properties (Occ. Phil. I,
xxiv, p. 54), whereas cedar wood, or which the chest was
made, holds solarian properties

(O~c.

Eh!l.

I, xxiii, p. 52).

17) AD elementary culinary practice to prevent the pastry
adhering to the

cont~iner

in which it is baked. Concerning

missing papers see Introduction pp. 10-15.

21) hapned]
'hal-'pened'.

2~)

Moortields is Just to the north ot London Wall and quite
close to Lombard street.

;'01. l.a.

The numeral 1, indicating the first book.

~ol.

5a.
l-I~)

Besides

my

other extemporary prayers and more vehement

cries to God, this one (tollowing) was used most often.
I would say my

mornin~

and eVenin& prayers asking for

wisdolli. In the name of God the Father, God the Son, and
God the HolY Ghost. Amen.
Al:nighty, eternal, true ano livine God, reach down to
hel~ ~e:

Lord of Lords, King of Kings, Lord God ot Hosts,

(5a]
l.Jasten to my aid. (llo!"y be to G<ld, the Father, Son and Holy
Ghost, as it ·.as in the beginning, is now. and ever shall be,
for ever and ever. Amen. Teach me (0 crentor of all things) to
have correct knowledge and understanding, for your wisdo. 1s
all tnat I desire. Speak your word in

my

ear (0 creator cf all

things) and Ret your wisdom in my heart. 0 Lord Jesus Christ
(who art the true wisdom of your

~ternal

and alsiebty father),

I most humbly beg your divine majesty that you deem it fitting
to send me the Speedy help of some

~ious

wise man and skilled

philosopher for understandin!,: ani. i.'erfecting most
things which will be of greatest
prais~

~orth

fl.l~ lY

those

in the increase of your

and glory. And if no such mortal man is now living upon

the earth who may be fit for this task, or who may haye been
assigned by

eternal providence to the performing ot that

yo~r

service for me,

th~n

truly I most humbly. most ardently and

most faithfully beg your divine

maj~sty

to deem it fitting to send

me Irom the heavens your good spiritual ministers and angels,
namely hichael, Gabriel,

~aphael

and Uriel: and (by your divine

favour) whatsoever other true and faithful angels of yours, who may
fully and perfectly inform at.d instruct me in the true and exact
knowledge and

understan~ng

of jour mysteries and great works

(concerning all your creatures, their natural properties and
best

em~loyments)

and of such things as are necessary for we

mortal,,; to know, to the praise, honour and glory of your name,
to my firm consolation and (through

m~)

the consclation of the

greatest number of your faithf~l [servants). and to the confusion
and overthrow of your enemies. HaY this be done [through the
names of] JehoYah Zebaoth, Adona! and Elohia. 0 blessed,

most

blessed and alaighty Trinity, grant to me (John Dee) this petition

(5.)

1'11

1n such aanner as will most greatly please you. Allen.
From the year 1579 1n approxiaately this manner, in Latin
or

~nglisb

(and furthermore in another singular and

particular aanner around the year 1569, sometimes for
Raphael and sometimes for

~~chael)

it was most pleasing to

me to pour forth prayers to God. Kay God grant his wonderful
mercy to me. Amen.

4)

Oro J
A contraction for 'oravero'.
Vespert111a\]
IVespertinaque'. It is unlikely that 'matutina' and
'vespertina' refer specificblly to the serYices of matins
and vespers. although Dee's morning and evening prayers
probably contained part of these serYices. These two words
occur in several places in the Vulgate Bible (see Psalm

eXL, 2, and ,';xodus XIV, 24) but were also used in the
Rule 2!

21.

Benedict (see eh. Xlll, 12). From these two uses

the words passed into common usage among tha monastic
writers, but

ref~rring

to the specific morning and evening

serYices. AnYone familiar with the monastic life as it was
lived in

~gland

until 1540 would naturally associate the words

with the set services, but Dee was not a strict adherent to
any of the orthodox churches. Furthermore he states that the
prayers are for wisdom, which suggests that he had to some
extent devised his own prayers, in the aanner of that given
here. For these reasons I have translated the words as
'morning and evening prayers', feeling that this conveys
the true sense of Dee's usage.
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8)

Jehouah Zebaoth]
'Lord God of Hosts' is the translation accorded to this
name by the Authorised Yersion of the Bible.

11) semi?]
'se.per' •
saeculoru]
'saeculorum' •

12) ~ rerua

or.]

'oh rerum omnium'.

12-14) Recte ••• fige]
These sentences are frequently repeated in latel' Actions as
justification for the angelic conferences (see for instance

7a. 4'1-50).
22) Dee requests the help of angels 'very humbly' (humilime),
but it is plain that he believes that no-one on earth
may help him despite bis plea between lines 15 and 19.

His pride in believing himself to have reached the outer
boundaries of

~ortal

knowledge is

a~parent.

25) Concerning the offices of these angels see Commentary to

fol. 6b and Introduction p.

ll~

.30) nOTs]

'nominis' •

33-34) AdonaY. £lohill]
The names used by the Jews to aYoid pronouncing the

[5 a -6aJ

l!5

Tatracrammaton, translated as 'Lord' and 'God' respectively
in the Authorised version of the Bible.

39) Concdrning Dee's early scrying experiments, see Introduction
pp. 49-54.

[01.

6a.

('Chis page is written in a normal fashion from left to
right, but I have reproduced it horizontally in order to
demonstrate the spatial relationships ot the notes).

1-5) Anselus ••• praedoaiD&ns]

tIO.J

'The aAgel or intelligence 'governing the whole world'.

"

Dee BOtes on fol. 8b that Annael is the governor 'ot this
great period'. by which he means that Annael governs the
period ot world history in which Dee lived. Over each
period there ruled a different angel. Concerning these
world cycles and their governors see Commentary to 8b. 26
and Introduction pp. 161-165.

~tymologia ••• k1sericors]

'Etymology: the favoured [or] wretched mercy of God'. i.e.
the mercy or God shown to both the elect and the sinner.

6-10) 4. Angeli ••• ~uaternariJJ
'~

angels presiding over the four corners of the heavens.

as Agrippa notes in the scale of four'. Agrippa's __ Jcussioa
of numbers in Q! occulta philosophia

~olves

scales or

tables in which each number is explained in terms of its
significance in the various levels of creation (~l"r';"1-J~").
For instance the names of GOd,Jehovah Zebaoth and
(see 5a, 8
and five.

& .!,~)

~

belong respec ti vely to the scales of nine

(6aJ
11) Etyao1ogiae)
Michael: The

ety~ulogy

ot Fortitudo Dei ('the strength at

God') tallows Agrippa (Occ. Phil. III. xxiy). although the
H·~brew

is ..are often translated as 'who is as God' (see

DaYidson. Dictionary Q! Angels).
Gabripl: Dee gives an etymology ot 'the growing power, or
the

~ghtiness,

or the increasing strength of God'. Agrippa

gives 'the Yirtue of God'

(2££.

Phil. III, xxiv)

wher~as

Hebrew is generally translated as 'man of God' or 'God is
my strength' (see Commentary to Ilb, 16).

Raphael: 'The medicine at God' in accordance with Agr1ppa
(Occ. Phil. III, xxiY).
Uriel: 'L1ght of God' (not defined by AgriPfa).

l6)N~~et i1~~1

ANA :.

17)

",'I Ali

CO,", J
cognomine?

16-1·3) 'Anna, and Aanah, is a particle at !! supplicant and

confessor. By this root (cognomine], it may be seen
without absurdity to mean God of supplication

.E!!!

confession' •
According to later etymology

~

is a combination

ot AH and AN and is a supplicatory interjection, whose
use aay be seen in the Hebrew in Psal.. CXVIII, 25 and
Genesis L,3. It is variously translated as 'I beseech
thee' and 'I pray thee now'.

the

[7a)

195

fol. 7a.

1-2) The tolio is torn at the top lett hand corner and what
these words were is DOt at all clear.

3-4) 'A taithtul ~rotestation to almighty God [and] to the
perpetual memory ot [thiS] matter, anDO 1582'.
7-~) truthes naturall and artiticiall]

In the Pretace Dee diTides the world into the supernatural,
the natural and the mathematical, detining the natural as
that which is 'materiall, compounded, diu1sible. corruptible.
and chaungeable' and perceived by \ne
(s1g.

~

~~terior

senses

3v). Dee is searching tor greater truths than

those which the !ive senses Can proTide and his terminology
here is that ot the corpus ot 'naturil philosophy'. largely
gathered together by Agrippa. Natural truths are those ot the
world as God created it and include all occult properties
and intluences which Agrippa defined as haTing much
torm and little matter (Occ.

~.

I. x, p. 24). Artiticial

truths are those that arise trom the combining ot natural
properties in a Y;ay that does not occur in the world under
ordinary circumstances, except through the agency ot man.
Whereas one might learn natural truths by studying the
properties. both visible and occult, ot say mercury and
sulphur, the lesson learned trom heating thea together to
torm mercuric sulphide would be an artiticial truth.

9) tr.-e ot the world]

A coamon phrase. See tor instance 'this goodly trame the
earth' which Hamlet tinds so sterile (Cambridge edition,
ed. DoVer Wilson, II, ii, 302).
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10) Talent]
'Power' rather than 'ability'.

11) brethern and Sistern]
Obsolete rorms or 'brethren' and 'sisters'

(~).

0]
'our' •

13} languagis]

'Languagee'. The '1s' plural instead of 'es' is quite
frequent 1n Dee's writing.
sundry lien]
See A

Compend~ous

Rehearsal pp. 6-8 where Dee lists many or his

foreign acquaintances. all or considerable standing in the
intellectual world.

14) di scourse]

'Understanding' •

15) ynckling]

'Inkling' •
glYllls]

20) Enoch]

The biblical statement that Enoch 'walked with God'
(Genesis V, 22 & 24) was taken to lIean that Enoch
communicated directly with God and his angels. This gave
rise to many apocryphal books and Agrippa complained that
booM
in his day~were 'published up and down, under the reigned
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Titles anrl Nalles of
Solvmon' (Of

~

[7a}

~,

Vanitie

Abel, Enoch, Abrahall, and

~

Uncertaintie

~ ~ ~

Sciences, tr. Ja[mes] San(ford] (London 1569), pp. 116-117).
What we now know as the Book of Enoch disappeared sometime
after being last referred to by George Syncellus in his
Chronoeraphy around A.D. 800 and was not rediscovered until
Bruce brought back an £thiopic version found in AbYEsinia
in 1773 (The Book of Enoch, edited by H. H. Charles (Oxford

1893), pp. 1-2). The disappearance accounts for the
reYelations ot the square tables ot numbers and letters by
the angels being proposed as the lost Book at Enoch.
Moyses)
1';oses saw God

IIlany

times in Various to rillS , as in the

burning bush (Exodus, III) and in fire on Mount Sinai
(Exodus XIX, 18), but also 'tace to face, as a

~an

speaketh unto his friend' in the tabernacle (Exodus XXXIII,
11) •

21j

Abraham]
Abraham was prevented from sacrificing his son by the voice
of an angel speaking trom heaven (Genesis XXII, 11), but
also saw God before the destruction of Sodom when 'three
men' came to his tent (Genesis XVIII). These three lien are
traditionally identified as Michael, Gabriel and Raphael.
Isaac)
See Genesis XXVI, 2, when 'the Lord appeared unto hill, and
said, Go not down into Egypt; dwell in the land which I
shall tell thee ot'. Isaac is visited again that salle
night (verse 24).

19R

[7a]

Jacob]
Apart trom the vision of the ladder (Genesis XXVIII, 12), Jacob
aeets God's angels at a place he

l~ter

called Habanai. (Genesis

XXXII, 1-2) and wrestles with an angel at the place he later
nailed Peniel (Genesis XXXII. 21+). In The

~

(VaYish1ah 170b)

this latter antagonist is identified as Saaael ('God's veno.')
who is often taken to be tbd Angel of Death.

22) Josua]

Joshua, whom God frequently instructs, although no angelic
visitors are specifically recorded in the Bible.
Gedeon)
Gideon was called to the leadership of Israel by an angel who
'sat under an oak' (Judges VI, 11).
Esdras]
Esdras saw a company of

r1~hteous

souls surrounding the Son

of God (II Esdras II, 42-48) and was shown many prophetic
visions by Uriel (see II £sdras. IV. 1; V. 31; X. 28-29).
Daniel]
On being discovered still alive 1n the 110na' den, Daniel informed
King Darius that 'my God bath sent his angel. and hath shut
the 110ns' mouths. th.t they have not hurt me' (Daniel VI,
22). Daniel also saw Gabriel (Daniel IX. 21) and another with
a face 'as the appearance of lightning' (Daniel X, 5-6).
Tobias]
Tobias was accompanied by the angel Rapbael on his journey to
Rages in kedia, the angel assuming the name of Azarias.
sundry other)
Lot was warned by two angels to leave Sodom betore its
destruction (Genesis XIX) and Shadracb, keshach and Abednego

(7a]
were saved from

h~rt

in

furnace by one 'liKe the Son ot

'~he

God' (Daniel III. 25). SIl!IIGon's parents were toretold at his
birth by a Visiting angei

(J~dges

XIII, 19-21).

25) disrosition]

Se] Acts VII. 53, where

th~

peo~le

are said to 'have received

tht! law by the disj:'osi ';ion of angels'.

2 1-25) Biblical appearanceEl of angels are generally for the
purpose of prt: cerving li fe and foretellinG ru t ure events.
These are w0rld'y but hardly
foretelling of

~omt:stic

futu~e bi~ths.

af fairs, althouGh the

su:h as ot Isaac to Sarah

(G,:n':sis XVIII, 10), mas be gro'.lred t4ncier this latter titlo.
t:ven when a prophet answers such domestic questions as the
",hereabouts of Kish's asses (I

S.~!lluel

IX. 20), an ulterior

motive is present, in this Case tht: anointine of Saul as
King of Israt!l.

26-27) The nigh priests of

Isra~l

stones of the breastrlate

are

deEcribu~

su~posed

in

to have used the

~xodus

XXVIII for

divinatory purposes (see M. Gaster. 'Jewish Divination',
Encyclopaedia of ncligion

~ ~.

12 vols (EdiLburgh

1908-1921), pp. R06-8l4).
27) preist.31
'priests' •

29-30) prophets ••• Seers]
See I Samuel IX, 9: '(Betoretime in Israel, when a man went to
inquire of God. thus he spake, Come, and let us go to the seer:

[7a]

20e

for he that ia now called a Prophet was beforetime called a Seer)'

31) aeronomicall]
This word ia not in the OED, but presumably derives from
'air',

and~,

~,

'divine will or power', and therefore means

'of celestial and divine or1gin', proceeding from the breath
(or word?) ot God.
Samuel, tor Saul]
See I Samuel IX.

32-33) See I Samuel X.
35) Cis]
Kish in the AuthJrised version.

36) god]
'good'.

37-38) Epistle of James I, 5: 'a1 qUis autem vestrum indiget
sapientia, postulet a Deo, qu1 dat omnibus afCluenter, et
non improperat: et dab1tur e1' (Vulgate); 'it any ot you lack
wisdome, let him ask ot God, that giveth to all men liberallY,
and upbraidetb not; and it shall be given him' (Authorised).

37) Salomon]
Solomon (see I Kings III, 5-12). Ashmole notes at this point:
'Solomons wisdome excelled the wisdome of all the children at
the East Country & all the wisdome ot Egypt. For he was wiser
than all

~en,

than

~than

the Ezrah1te, & Heman, & Chalcol, &

Darda the sons ot Mahol. 1 Kings. Cap 4 30' (Slo4~ KS 3677. 8b).

[7aJ

2Cl

40-~)

See Job XXVIII, 12-13: 'But where shall wisdom be found?

a~d

where is the place of understanding? Man knowp.th not

the price thereot; neither is it found in the land ot the
living' •

42) mediately]

through an intermediary.
illWledia tely]
without an intermediary.

44) we tingly ]
'knowingly' •

46) the]
'thee', a coamon torm in Dee's writings.

47)

~s]
A contraction ot 'manners'.

48) Mittas ••• ducant]
'MaY you send your light and truth to lead me'. This echoes
Psalm XLIII, 3: 'Emitte

luc~m

tuam at veritatem tuam: ipsa

.e deduxerunt, et adduxerunt in monte. sanctum' (Vulgate);
'0 send out thy light and thy truth: let them lead me; let
them bring me unto thy holy hill' (Authorised).

qU,..]
'quae' (see Tannenbaum p. 40).

48-49) SAe 5a. 12-14.

202
fol. 7b.
1)

soae]
It.

contraction of the obsolete form' so_e' (QJ@).

2) two diuerse persona]
See Introduction pp.

52-5~.

4) one]
Barnabas Saul (see Introduction

12)

pp.~9-51

)

aaa.Ui) ]
It.

contraction of 'manner'.

15-16) 'The Conjurers great art, and industr1e. 1s not so much
in raising up a sp1ri t. as in cOlllmaunding him downe againe'

(SalIIue1 Harsnett. A Declaration of Egregious Popish
Impostures (1603), pp. 17-18).

16) vnhard]
'unheard'.

19) kingly prophet]
David.

20) Castra ••• eum]
'The angel of the Lord encalIIpeth round aoout them that
fear him' (Psalm XXXIV, 7).

2}-25) The English translation, !!:!.!.!:

lli H.1racles 2!

~,

m

~

his Discovery of

Magick (London 1659) reads:

'without all question the way is incomparably more easie

205

to obtain any thing, that is truly good tor men, ot God, or
good angels, then ot wicked Spirits' (PP. 3-4). This edition
bears the notice on the title-page that it has been
'taithtully translated out ot Dr

~

own copy, by T.M.'

2~ preistly]

'In a priestly manner', a rare adverbial use

(O~D).

29) .pceyv",]

, percei ve' •
31) here]

'hear' •

35) premisses]
The premisses implied in the visitation ot angels to the
Patriarchs, namely that God does not disdain to

commun1cat~

with man through spirits.

58) im.ptinent]
'impertinent' •

39) This is probably not the very last Action with Saul, since
he did not leave Dee's service until 6

~~rch

1582 (Diary).

42) er1d1tion]
'erudition' •

KN24) 'Is it not because there is not a God in Israel, that ye
go to inquire at Baalzebub the god ot Ekron' (Authorised,
II Kings I, 4). Dee's reference at the tourth book at

KiD~S

[7b-Ba]

stems from the

~arlier

naming of the first and second books

of Samuel as the first and second books of Kings, and
the present first and second books of Kings as the third
and fourth books.

fol 8a.
1)

!'.aneJ
'In the morning'.

6) Chrystaline Globe)
Concerning Dee's various show-stones see Introduction pp.137-14l.

11-14) The angel which Da:liel saw in one of Ius visions is

described as being 'girdled with fine gold of Vphaz', having
a face 'as the appearance of lightning' and eyes 'as lamps
of fire' (Daniel X, 5-6).

14-16) It is unlikely that SaUl would be well versed in Hebrew,

for even Dee confessed to finding the language troublesome

(21b, 43).

19) a white dog]
The Fourth

~ ~

Occult Philosophy says that spirits of

Mercury can appear in the

fo~m

of a dog, but Annael has

no connection with Mercury, being instead a governor of
Venus, and so the significance of this apparition is not
clear.

[88 ]
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22~24) he ••• hearing]

Dee frequently empbasiseH the fact that he kimself hears
and

sees nothing.

22-26) 'In the name of Jesus Christ, who are you?'

'All power 1s giYen to me'.
'What (powers]?'
'Good and evil'.

27) I1.G.]
The letters are 7I11III high.

28) de Thesauro abscondito]

'Concerning the hidden treasure'. It seems that a proaise
of discoYering some hidden treasure must haye been made
in an earlier Action with Saul, as it was to be made later
in an Action wi th Kelly (see 8bo

ff. ),

and the letters !i.:.Q.

probably refer to this in some waY, since they appear to
pro=pt Dee's queation. They may be the initials of a person
conc~rned

(although the Diary does not list such) or of a

place where the treasure was supposed to be concealed.

30)

'Do not worry, for these (questions] are of no value'.

31) skulls]

The significance of this apparition iH unclear. It may be
connected with the hidden treasure in some obscure waY.

[8a]
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34-36) 'Where is your power?'
'Why do you ask about any power ot mine?'
'Why? I have 1Bdicated, it does not please me'.

36) S1gn1!1]
A contraction

ot 'signiticaTi'?

37) the stone in the trame)
Not the same as the 'Chrystaline Globe' (see Introduction
pp. 137-8).

39-41) 'Is any good angel assigned to this show-stone?'
'Yes' •
'Who?'

42)

'?X.. :l"'tl)
.... .
'Hichael'. Dee uses?1 for~, but I have changed this to the
mo rf' usual

lJ •

Al though Saul knew Ii t tIe or no Hebrew, the

name could be learned trom Acrippa. Dee may just have
written it in Hebrew on hearing Saul pronounce the name,
which had appeared in the Hebrew on the title-page ot his
General

~

Rare Memorials (1577).

43) 'Is that the good angel of

~hom

mention is aade in the

Scriptures?' See Jude IX and Revelation XII,

7.

'quo'.

44-46)

'Even he'.
'I-:ay

it not be that I may see him and deal with him?'

'Yes'.

(8a-8b]
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c1=f )

46)

Annael states at line 47 that this is the character ot
."mother anKel. but it is not one ot the traditional signs
and without the papers sUbsequent to this Action little
progress Can be made in deciphering it. It looks as though
it is composed ot

l~tters

trom tbe alphabet. One might draw

'A. I. H, J. T'and possibly'L' trom the character,but there
is no traditional angelic name that can be composed trom these.

47-50) 'What do you wish to signity by this?'
'It is the character ot another angel'.
'Why do you show it here and now?~

'For a great cause'.
Annael's last statement is

typica~

ot the many vague

promises that Dee received in his angelic communications.

~~9)

A constant problem during all Dee's Actions (see tor
instance Cia, !1N49).

t~l9)

Since the rebinding of the

y~

by Sloane. many of Dee's

original words which were obscured by Ashmol~s binding
have reappeared; hence the repetitions.

tol. 8b.
2) him that is assigned to the stone]
Michael.
the teast]
Christmas. three days atter the Action tuok place.

3-4) These preparations and the admonition to secrecy are
common throughout the angelic conferences,

5) Newyeres tyde)
In the Julian Calendar New Year began on 25 March. but Dee
was already working upon his

refor~ation

of the calendar.

Since references to dates as 'new style' do not occur until

!!E.

there is some doubt as to whether January 1st is being

alluded to here, but it would be more likely that the
Actions would be postponed for several days rather than for
several months.
was

re~arded

L~en

with the Julian Calendar, January 1st

as the beginnine of thp. new year in many

quarters at this time, and the incons;.stencies of practice
argued the need for calendar reform.
Deale]
A command to enter into a further Action.

9-10) Solarian influences were regarded as particularly
beneficial in natural magiC (see
63 and Introduction pp. 66-69

14)

2££.

Phil. I, xxiii, pp. 50-

).

In a later Action with Kelly a spirit named Hagonel
declares: 'Banish wrath: yt was the first, and is thti
greatest commaundemet' (see 5Oa, 45 & ~;45).
~)

'too'.

15) Dee seems rather disappointed and it may be that in an
earlier Action Annael promised to deliver matter ot great

?O'

i:a.-ort. ju,;t all in this Actlon 11ft hall declare,! tbat
rr"a~ thin~s

1~-19)

will be nh".n to Dee. thour.h by annther an"e1.

'Glory Dd to tne F... thdr, Son and Holy IJhcJllt. a6 it .... s

in the

1s now and eyer .1hall be, tor dyer and

D~~nAing,

"ver' •

? .. ) !"r~,·os1tus orbis yenerisj
'Goy~rnor

at the

ll~net

Venus', as Aerippa notes, although

U.'3illg the alternatiYe naae at iian1el (ll£.

Elli.

III, xxiY,

;'. 414).

?5-26) This reterence 1s not to be found in what re.ains 0t
~ ~ ~

Uiscoverie& and .as probably in thft

sUI,!)r':Gsed 'Sdcret centr .. ' Mntioned in Genllral
H~Qori~1s.

which is Gated tram the year at the appearance

at thll new star in 1572 and
Trlth...ius

~ ~

assi~ad

~ ~

5540 (sig.

-3Y).

Gnbriel as gOYdrning angel of this

!",nultilllate period at the world cycle ot hi6tory (.2! septe.
secund.i§ tal. D3r) and not Anna.l as Dee states here. Later
so •• doubt arises a6 to whether th a r.hiet goYernor is not
rather a spirit named Baligon or so.etl.es Caraara (see
51a, 20-21 and

~~21).

2R-31) No such statelllent by Betates (a spirit appearing in the
Actions with Kel11) exists in the records ot the Action at
20 Hoyelllber 1582 (55a-57b). This Action with Saul is declared
to b. the prologue by Caraara alias Baligon in the Action

ot 17 NOY8.Dar 1582 (see 5Oa,

KN~5).

[9a]
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tole 9a.

3) '10 Karch, 11.15 a.m.'

4) Edward TalbOt]
idward KellY (see Introduction pp. 43-49 ).

5 shew]
'be shown'.

10) stone ••• frende]
The same as that set before Annael (8a, 37). There is no
referP.llce

in Dee's writings as to whom the donor of this

:;tone was.

12) Aliqui Angeli boni J
'some good angels'. A.IUIael had said that "U.chael was
answerable to the stone (8a, 42), but presumably in a
later Action more angels were mentioned, unless it was
tbe donor wbo first gave Dee this information. At lines
25-30 of tbis folio the angels Uriel, Michael and Rapbael
are said to bu

13)

Po~s1bly

aS~&ned

to the stone.

the episode in the Diary (25 May 1581) wben Dee

looked in the crystal and saw (see Introduction p. 28

).

13-15) Ancbor •••• Anachor and Anilos]
In Peter de Abano' s Element. Mag1c!.,

\ contained in the

Lyons edition of Agrippa'p. 0pera) an invocation is given
for Use when dres8ing in the vestments of a magician which
begins

I

Ancor, Aaacor, Amides, Theodoniati, Anitor, per

['Ja)
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aerit. angelorua tuorua sanctorua DoRine' (Opera, p. 567).
Anitor and Anllos aight be the sam., 81staken either
by Kelly aisreading Abano, or by Abano aistaking his
sources. Aaacor could well b. Dee's ADachor. The angela
Ancor, ADna80r, Anelos, Anaex and Aailos are to be tound
inyoked in a acrying experiment contained in Sloane

HS

3848 (tol. 3t-), an'J so while a det1n1.te source for the
DaJIIes giYen hen: Dy Dee CaDAot be traced, they do seea to
haye a certain traditional tlayour.

17) att]
'at'.

18) Dee's oratory was probably at the top ot the house, as it
was in his lodgings at Prague ('An Unknown Chapter', p. 240)
and in most engrayings ot the houses ot alchemists and
philosophers.

20) Kelly generally saw Yis10ns in the stone w1thin tifteen

minutes of settling himselt to thu task.

30) kichael ••• nostris)
'.~chael

is the gOYernor in our works'.

31) boke, ot Soyga]
See Introduct1on pp. 146-147.

32) 'That book was reyealed to Adam in Paradise by God's good

angels' •
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[9aJ

34) solus ••• interpretator]
'Only

¥~chael

1s the interpreter ot that book'.

35) Presumably ·his tact waS revealed in an Action with Saul.

'nostras' •

40-41) 'Request and !AToka our presence with sincerity and
humility. Anchor, Anachor and Anilos are not to be called
into this stone'.

44-45) 'These things are mostly to do with

~~chael. ~achael

is the angel who illuminates your steps. And theSe things
are revealed in virtue and

tr~th

and not by torce'.

47) Angela were belidved to govern particular days and hours
and there tore to respond to invocations in their hours
and upon their particular day. A comprehensive list ot
the angels and their times is given in Abano's Elementa
Magica

(Agrippa, Opera, pp. 562-583). There was some

dispute as to whether the hours were ot equal length or
diurnal and nocturnal.

49) 'Every hour is ours'.

HN49) The note indicates that Dee only regarded the spirit
who gave the

cht~ac

er (shown on tol 9b) as an illuding

spiri t. The Uriel c t the Action preceding this moment is
not doubted. Concerning the reterence to the Appendix to

(9a-9 b]
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the fi fth book see COlllllen tary to <}b, I"..'(J.

fol. <}b.
1)

The character lIIeaRUres 65-. along the top edge, 55 mill down
th~

left side and 7Rmm along the hypoteneuse. None of the

signs contained in the character corresponds to the
customary seals or sig111s of major angels and I have been
unable to trace their orig1na, if they have any beyond
Kelly' s

i:~aginat1on.

3-4) 'This seal, engraved in gold and worn on the

br~ast.

[.~ll act] in the defence of the body in every place

and at every time and occasion'.

7)

'To God alone be all honour and glory'.

1-:N3) Dee raises the question of the truth of this character

aKain in an Action of 29 April 1583 (y6a, 38-44). The
spirit 11 says then that it is an 'Instrument appliable
only to Dignitication' and there is a reference back to
this folio (designated by Dee as fol. 6). Then 11 declares
that 'the Character ia tala and diuilish' (96b, 23) and
proceeds to deliver another. In the Appendix to the fifth
book the only reference in the two Actions ot 5

",ay 1583

takes the form of the naming ot Kelly's evil angel as
Belmagel 'which hath tollowed (Kelly'S] sowle from the
beginning' (lOOb, 2).

20) the Seven psalmes)
The 'Penitential Psalms' which express sorrow for sin and
a desire for pardon and number seven in all. They are
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Psalms VI, XXXII, AXXVIII, LI, CII, CXXX and CXLIII (VI,
XXXI, XXXVII, L, CI, CXXIX and CXLII in the Vulgate). Pope
Innocent III ordered their

r~citation

durine Lent.

sauours]
Spirits were invoked and celestial influences attracted
by the use of perfumes as well as words (see Occ.

~.

IV, pp. 60-62).

21) with hand and hart]
Physically by burning the perfume and spiritually by
bearing a sincere and amenable heart.

22) thorowgh]
'through'.

25) ioinctly]
'jointly'.

26) t~therJ
Dee uses-v- as a hYphen and to join two words into ooe
compound word.

30) The chair had first appeared while Uriel was informing Dee
how Michael might be entreated (see .ili15) and together with
the table that appears at line

34. forms an integral part

of the later Actions. FrequentlY Kelly sees the chair and
table immediately, but the angels only after some time.
To an extent the sight of the chair and table is hereafter
a safeguard against illuding spirits, since being a seat of
perfection (line 32), no evil spirit may abide it. The

[9b-lOa]

21)

danger remains however that evil spirits may counterfeit
objects as well as spirits of goodness.

35) The table is apparently identical to the Holy Table that
Dee was instructed to make (see Introduction

pp.l~~-154).

fol. lOa.

1) This is the first command concerning the making ot the
Holy Table (see IntrodJction PP.149-l54)'

2) Sig111um Dei]
'The seal ot God'.

See Introduction pp. 113-123

5) perfect wax]
Wax puritied by ritual as well as physically pure wax. The
seal is made ot undyed beeswax, which is purer than

tr~ated

wax, but in magical processes all instruments and
properties are cleansed by incantation, prayer and sometimes
holy water.

6) no respect ot cullours)
Uriel saYs that the characters on the sides ot the table
are to be written in yellow (line 28) and turther
commands indiCate that the angels with whom Kelly was
commUnicating were aware ot colouration in the natural
world. This phrase therefore probably means that no specitic
colours are reqUired for this seal to be ettective.

7-8) With a diameter ot ~ inches the circumterence would in
fact be 28.278 inches. The tigure of 27 'and so.what more'

[lOa]
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appears to have been reached by multiplying thd diaaeter
by three and regarding the result as
Billingsley's translation ot

les~

t~clid's

than true. In

Elements

o~

GeometrY

(1570) Dee appended the note that Archimedes' value ot1T
as less than 3, and more than 3~had served well for
practical purposes and 'who so is not contented, let his
owne Methodicall travaile satisfie his desire:

~r

procure other thereto' (tols 356b-357a). In

Architectura

X, cap 14 Vitruvius used a value ot

3~,

~

let him

but the Renaissance

offered a Variety ot values. Franco ot Liege suggested ~
while Tycho Brahe proposed

I'

~

,but the tormer was

generally taken as sufficient for most purposes as appears
by the works of Dominicus Paris1ensis (1378), Albert ot
Saxony (c 1365) and NiCholas Cusa (c 1450) among others
(D...:1d Eugene Smith, History of /·'athem.atics, 2 Vl)ls (1923).
II, }O7). One would expect the angels to use at least a
value of 3~ and therefore arrive at a circumference of
28 inches and 'somwhat more' for the seal. The discrepancy
of a whole inch furthers the argument of Dee being
deceived by Kelly who evidently had a very rudimentary
knowledge of mathematics. It is perhaps a little surprising
that Dee makes no comment upon an inaccuracy of which he
mUst have been aware.

11) The

ar~s

of the cross measure 56mm Vertically and 57mm

horiZontallY, with the longer croHspieces at the end ot
each arm being 5mm from each tip. The inner circle is 18mm
in diameter.
The cross really comprises five crosses. Each arm itself
forms a separate cross. The word AGLA is a common nage of
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[lOa]

diYine power in the Middle Agea aDd Renaiasance (aee C. W.
King. 'Tal1aaans and Amulets: Kediaeyal Talisaana',
Arcaaeological Journal XXVI (1869), pp. 225-2}5). Tbe word
is deriYed froa tbe Hebrew

~

Q!!!!

&!!!!!

AdoDAi (King,

ill Agrippa'a
RCCOUAt
art

(~.

a1gh~Lord

f!!!.,

III, iX, p. 335), which meaDS 'Thou

tor eYer'.

12} The table waa in lact

}6t incbes by 35', inches and stood

on a treae 3li incaes hish. It was

~o

inches thicK

(Asbaole MS 1790, 55a-56a).

15) The two SIIIaller seals in the Bri tish ~Iuseum measure l2511ll11
(4X,inches) in diameter and are 20mm (~ot an inch) thick.

l5} "tteraost]
'outermost'.

19} fowr square]

HartD! four exactly equal sides (OED).

20}

knops]
'Knops' or 'bossea, usually ornaaental and hanging down'
(m) •

25) See KN25 concerning the talsity ot the characters which
Dae was !irst giYen. They are not 'in a scbedule annexed'
as Dee claiss at line 26; i t was either raso'fed by hia
c.n being told that they were false, or else it was bound
at the end or the first book and perished with tbe
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[lOa)

beginning of the second book.

;:7-2!l) In Ashmole's d"scription of the Holy Table these letters
around the border are said to be in red (Ashmole

~~

1790,

fol. 55a).

}OJ The oyle. is pertect prayers]
'Oil' was trequentlY used metaphorically in the Bible,
usually in association with gladness (see Psalm XLV. 7 and
Isaiah LXI, 3). It is not specitically used as a metaphor
for prayer, but the promise of Uriel that 'that oyle
shalbe opened vnto

yo~'

faintly echoes the flowing ot oil

from rock that is atforded to God's chosen (Deuteronomy
XXXII, 13 and Job XXIX, 6).

3J) The diagram shows the Holy Table with the Sigillu. Dei
in the centre and the two farthest teet standing upon the
smaller seals. The bottom ot the page prohibited Dee tro.
showing the seals on the toremost feet. The sides are
labelled from the point of view of the ma6lcal operator,
the designation in fronte ('in frunt') beiug turthest from
him and iuxta pectus ('next to the chest') being closest
to hi. (see also the diagraJII on 94b). The remaining two sides
are designated 'on the left' and 'on the right'. The
diagram correctly represents the basic parts of the Holy
Table as it was made although the correct inscriptions
were not obtained until much later (see 94b).
Introduction pp. 149-154.

See also

21':1

(lOa-lOb]

The rhombus ot the diagraa measures 45mm on all sides
(hence the poor perspective) and the inner square aarking
the border measures 32-- on all sides. The circles
representing the Sigillua Dei measure 17.. and 12mm in
diameter respectively. while the circles representing the
smaller seals are lOmm and 6.. ill diameter. The rear right
leg ot the table measures 43-- and the rear lett 5--. The
two tront legs are both 36mm high and all the legs are

3- wide.
~~2)

'Erroneously. to my ignorance; see later'. See lOb, 30-42.
and 12b, 13-22. Wllatever design tor the seal that Dee was
going to copy trom an unspecitied book. it was not that
tinally used, tor the whole ot the second book of this
manuscript is devoted to instructions tor making the seal
which is represented on tol. 3Oa.

r~25)

'Beware. since

a~

angel ot darkness intruded himselt here.

as is demonstrated in the Appendix to the firth book' (see
Commentary to 9b,

~~3).

fol lOb,
1)

Lundrumgurra)
The name or this spirit seems peculiar to this manuscript.

3) BrYlll8toneJ

'Sulphur'. Agrippa notes that 'sulphur hath a place in
Religions. to expiate ill Demona with the tume thereot',
the element containing a 'naturall power thus to do'. even
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though the accompanying ritual might at first seem More
important

(2££.

Phil. III, lVii. p. 528). An example ot

the use ot sUlphur and asstoetida in a destructive ritual
is to be found in the

K~

2! Solomon (The

~ ~

ot

Magic. edited by Sayed Idries Shah (London 1957, reprinted

1974),

~

p.

14).

thy dowghter]
Dee's daughter Katherine who was born on 7 June 1581.

5) Dee trequ'lntly records his pains and illnesses in his Diary,

but there is no reterence at this time to any aches. He did
sutfer badlY trom shoulder pains on 10 JUly 1581 and these
continued tor 14 days. It is possible that he May have felt
some recurrence ot this the night betore the Action.

12) Maherion)

I have not tound the name ot this spirit elsewhere.

15) Robert Hilton Came into Dee's service on 24 October 1581
anti was perhaps the son ot one John Hilton ot Fulham trom
whom Dee borrowcd £40 on 18 June 1577. Dee's servant George
is not iaentitied by surname in the Diary but lett Dee's
service on 7 July 1583.

19-20) See

~

III, 17 and VIII, 3. Asmodeus 'tled into the

utmost parts ot I,ypt, and the angel bound him'.

22) a lIIean]

'A means' to dispose ot the evil spirit.
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24) the tyme ot prayers]

The first of the Canonical Hours is Prime, ordained for

6 a.m.

25-26) Pri ••• s1cut &c.]
See 8b, 18-19.

rlli&) as it alIso in the next action maY appere]

See lOb, 37-11a, 5.

53) bet)

'beat'.

59)

h~ary

and owggly]

'hairy and ugly'.

fol.

lla.

3i ponished]
'!.ullished' •

7) A 'K' is
so~e

~ritten

underneath the 'T' ot 'i.T.', thus shedding

doubt about when vee

Introductlc.n p.

l~arned

Kelly's real name (see

12).

7-8) See Proverbs XXVIII, 10: 'Whoso causeth the righteous
to go astray in an evil way, he shall fall himself into
his own pit'. In Revelation IX, 1, it is stated that the
~ey

to the

Botto~less

Pit is given to the tifth of the
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(lIs)

seven angels ot the presence. In Agrippa's Scala Septenarii
the fifth angel 1s Raniel, allas Annae1. (Occ. Phil. II,
p. 137),

9) The superscribed erasure

~

be by Ashmo1e. it he had at

first written 'sw"at' and then decided it was unnecessar:r to
do so.

11 ) an

0

the r J

This is Michael.

14) a sword~J
~lichael

.. 5 traliiti::>na11y associated . . ith a tiery sword with

which he guards the gateo of ,';den.

16) roabl
'ro be I

,

21) the square Table)
The table shown in the stone (9b. 34).

26) seching}
I

seeking'.

27) Frequent promises are made by the antels throughout this
manuscript and in TFR

that a new age is about to begin

(see Introduction, chapter VI).

29) Hichael 1s chiet ot tha a;-changels, chiet ot the order
at Virtues, ruler at the tourth heaven, and generally the
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[lla-llb

aightiest of the angels in biblical and post-biblical
lore (Davidson, D1ctionarI of Angels). Effectively he
is second only to the Trinity.

32) Thow shalt Bee me]
It was a common belief in early times that to see God or
one of his angelB was to die. Jacob gaYe the name of
Peniel, meaning 'the face of God', to the place where he
wrestled with the angel and gaYe the reason: 'for I have
seen God face to face, and my life is preserved' (Genesis
XXXII, 30). kanosh, the father of Samson

whose birth is

foretold by an angel, declares to his wife 'we shall
surely die, because we have seen God' (Judges XIII, 22).
His wife however astutely observes that 'if the Lord were
pleased to kill us', he would not 'have shewed us all these
things' (Judges XIII, 23), and Kichael's promise to Dee that
the angel's presence will be visible i8 a sign of God's
merciful favour.

j4) Those that Bowght thy life]
Evil spirits like Lundrumguffa.

37-39) 'Glory, praise, hODOur. virtue

~nd

power be to thee,

iwr.ortal. invisible and ollnipotent God, for ever and
ever' (see I Timothy I. 17).

tole llb.

4)

Dee is writing the notes that form thd basis at this
lIanuscript while seated at a desk near Kelly and the
show-stone (see Introduction p. 16,aote 1).

J
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6) In each Actio. so far an illuding spirit has appeared.
10) lIariel]
This a1ternatiYe is SiYen in Occ.

E!!!.,

III, xxiY, p. 416.

See also Coaae.tary to lin. 34 concerning the naae 'Ha'.

16) The ang.l Gabri.l is here associat.d with 'the str •• gth ot
God' (l1.e 13) but this appellation is that 81Y •• to Kichael
at fol. 6a (and in Oce. Phil., III, xxiY, p. 414). Dee
attaches the aaa. to Gabri.l erron.ously, as he points out
in the aar81aal not. to this lin.. Doubt exists in any case
about the etymology of Gabriel's name for it .ay b. derived
fro. ,;) ~

,;:q

or

,~ ~

, 'man'. or possibly troD ':J~

and

, 'strength'. Gabri.l is theretore either '.an of

God' or 'strength or God' depending upon the vo.el points,
.hich are usually oaitted in Hebre. writings. D•• may have
be.n aisled by thinking or '.:J~

and

",:J

~

,.eaning

'str.ngth', which h. would recognise fro. the naa.s of th.
Sephiroth in the Kabbala (

n11:J J

, Geburah). His error

(as it is d•••• d to be here) is point.d out at l7a, 13-14.
20) This aan w.aring the black hood r.pr.sents De •• Th. bood is
pr.suaably ay.bolic or the spiritual blindness trom .hich
the angels relieYe him at line 26.

Agrippa Dol.s that the naae NA is the name of God to be
invok.d in times or trouble

(2££.

Phil., III, xi, p. 371).

The letters are 1mm high witbin a circle or 22am diameter.
S.e also Comaentary to 12a, MN16.

[11b-12a]

}8) plights]

'pleats'.

In this Yia10n Dee receiYes new garments and

is crowned with laurel (lines

39-~)

to signity his posit10n

as ono ot God's elect.

41-42) This action parallels the eating of the bread in the
iUcharist.

KKl6) 'rather Michael was

80

called: for Gabriel is the power

of God, and therefore the certain strength, but of another
Irade'.

fol. 12a.

5) 'The angel of your profession'. Dee professes true learning
(philosophia !!£!) according to his note at lOOb, KN22.
~)

Agripva notes that 'the Demon of profession is given by
the Stars, to which such a profession, or soct, which
~y

man hath professed, is 8ubjected, .hich thu soul,

when it began to make a choyce in this body, and to take
upon it self dispositions, doth

s~cretly

desire'

(2££.

~.

III, xxii, p. 410). If a man changu8 his profession, the
daemon leaves him and another suitaole to that protession
takes his place. This daemon may be friendly or contrary
to the man's Genius (guardian spirit). Dee's marginal note
refers to the chapter heading 'Triplicem vn1uscuiusque
homiois custodem esse, & a qu1bus singuli procedant' (Opera,
p. 312),'That there is a threefold keeper of man, and trom
whence each of thea proceed' (Occ. Phil. p. 410).
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(12aJ

9-10) See Deuteronomy IV. 4. Romans V. 1-2. I Corinthians XV.

49. and Hebrews VI. 13-19.

13)

'Prais~

God in his works'.

15) strength against trubbleJ
See Commentary to Ilb. 34.

25) curay)
'curtsY' •

26) This line seems to suggest that a ring has previously been

spoken ott but it may simplY be a command that Dee 1s to
aCquire a similar ring. It any torewarning ot this
requirement was given. it might have been in one ot the
visions that Kelly claimed to have
(see tor instance Diary. 9

}O-34)

~~rch

outsid~

ot the Actions

1582).

Solomon 1s gunerally reputed to have possessed a ring

with which he worked many wonders. although this has
been thought to be a synonym tor the seal or pentagraa

ot Solomon. In the Key of Solomon the author. supposedly
Solomon himselt. declares that the contents ot the work
were revealed to him by an angel and traditionally Michael
is supposed to have been the mediator between solomon and
God (see Shah. The

~~

Lore ot

~:agic.

p •. 25).

33) The circles ot the diagram measure 33mm and 25mm in diameter

(12a]
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and the square is 14ma on each side. The circle in the
centre of the square has a diaMeter of 7am and the central
bar is 12l1li long.

37) skarseJ
, scarcely' •

42) Host SolomoDic talismans were fashioned in eold.

44-45)

The significance of the 'V' oyer the 'L' is not at all

clear. There may be some significance lying in the
kabbalistic

nu~erical

values of 6 and }O, but interpretations

in this direction become vague and somewhat fanciful.
Furthermore Dee does not himself pursue any line of enquiry
on the significance of the letters and the ring fades in
i~portance

when the instructions are given for the making

of the Sigillum Dei.

46) PEL};]

The name Pele signifies 'a worker of miracles, or causing
wonders' and is one of the names of God

(2££.

~.

III, xi,

p. 378). See also Commentary to 12a, MN46.

See Commentary to line 7.

j';N7)

hN16)

, _ _

,~t

sequit: Nequaq Iacob appellabit nomen tuu sed Israel:

quoniam cum deo & homine praeualuist1: Vt est item
vocabUlum Na: quoJin animi molestia turbationibu~ utilllur.
S1cut Koyses in numeris: Dimitte Na peccatu populi tui:
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[12aJ

quod uos interpretatu babetis: Dimitta obsecro. Et psalao
centesimo ac deciaoseptiao: A na domina saluificia na. A
na domine fortunatifica
do~ne

saluum ma fac:

Reuchlin,

~

0

~:

quod uos elegantius sic: 0

domina bena prosperara' (Johannes

Yerbo airifico (1lt9lt) and

~

(1517), facsimile edition(Stuttgart 1964),

arta cabalistica
~ ~

p. 72).

'And it follows: thy name shall no more be called Jacob,
but Israel: for with God and man you have prevailed [see
Genesis XXXII, 28]. And so it is with the name Na, whicb lie
use when in turmoil and troubled of spirit: for instance
Moses in Numbers [XIV, 19J:-Na, pardon the iniquity of
your people~ which may be interpreted as "~ardon, I beseech
thee". And also it is in PS4lm CXVII
salvatory Na: Ah Na Lord,

[Vulgate]: "Ah Na Lord,

prosperity-~

Na"j which you

more elegantly find thus: "Save now, I beseeca thee, 0 Lord:

o Lord, I beseech thea, Bend now prosperity" [Authorised,
Psalm CXVIII,

~iN46)

25).'

Desl,i te much searching I have not been ablo to find any

reference to the name

~

in Reuchlin's

~ ~

mirifico.

The work does contain a section that duals almost exclusively
with divine names and it is possible that when Dee made these
marginal notes concerning the names Na and Pele, he was
writing from memory and thought that the name Pele was
included. Alternatively the marginal notes may have been
a reminder to him to look up the names in Reuchlin's work
and one might take as evidence for this the fact that he
does not make any reference to which of the three books
that form Reuchlin's work is to be consulted.
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fol 12b.

5)

See ISaiah IX, 6.

6) See COlllmentary on the nalle PJo:LE, 12a, 46

~

HN46.

9) the other dayl
See tol. lOa.

10) opened his sworde]
Michael turns the blade ot the sword to Kelly's view.

11) D:r.:TH]

The Hebrew word for 'truth'. Agrippa recorda that it is
also 'the seal ot God' or §igil1ulII dei (Occ. Phil, III, xi,
p. 571). See also Commentary to HNll.

13) mervayledet]
'did marvel'.

22) pertyted]
, pertected'.

24) Dee does later question Michael's apparel, which earns him
a reprimand (25a, 16-18).

30-32) Later the drawing ot a veil across the vision in the
stone becomes a signal tor the lind ot an Action (see 45b,48).

[12b)
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34) Dee 1s warned several tiaea tor trying to regulate the
ange11c appearances according to worldly t1ae and incurs
the angela' diapleasure tor do1ng

80

(see tor 1natance 70., 42).

}9) Valete)
'Depart'.

45) ["nouris¥ ]
Rereatter the end ot an Action 1s trequently signit1ed 1n
the aanuscript by a flourish ot the pen.

KKll) 'Concerning the Seal ot Trutb see Reucbl1n, ]! !!!!
cabalistic., book III and Ap-1ppa rOcco

rul.]

book III,

chapter 11 (tor the latter see Commentary to line 11).
Reuch11n state a: 'Ehieh a1gillat per Eaeth, hoc est
essentia

uer1tatea. Sicut noh11is 111e dictator &it

~

Ellner Rakl1r ion1n 110H' , Emeth est sigillua eiua.
ProDat hoc rat10 aritbaet1ca quaa lm1tantes si
multlp11cauer1au8 Ehiebf Ehieh surgent qUadr1ngenta
quadraginta
ueritaa'

&

unu, Ii

(~!!!!

s:laul sunt 110)(

hoc eat ueru aeu

cabalistica, racaiaile edition, (Stuttgart

1964), III, lx1ia, p. 235). 'Ebieh [a naae ot God: I AM]
seala through Eaeth ["truth"]; thia ia through the essential
truth. As that excellent teacher El1ezer Haklir saya •••
"Eaetb i8 his seal". Arithaetical reasoning pro'rea thia aa
may be seen it we aultiply Ehieh by Ehieb, tor there ari8es
a total ot

4~,

which is tbe saae as that or Emeth, ". true

thing" or "truth".'
Reuchlin uses the kabbalistic nuaerical yalue or

rl'fl)t
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(Ehieh) and

110)(

[l2b-13a)

(Emeth) which are 21 and 41tl respecti Yely.

fol. l3a.
2-4) The description ot this angel is consistent with his
being an angel ot the sun (see Commentary to line 18).

7)

8)

'Invoke the name ot God and acknowledge him'.

nti]
'nostri' •
Deus ••• nobis)

'God be merciful and bless us' (Psalm LXVII).

11-12) Not knowing the spirit's name Dee and Kelly fear that it
may be an evil spirit
to

and therefore command the spirit

reveal his name by using the powertul conjuration of

the Trinity.

15-17) The circle of candle-11ke sparks are again consistent
with th1s angel's position as an angel of the sun.

18) SALAl-ilAN]
In Abano's L1e.enta Magica Salamia is an angel of the sun
and power is invoked for Sunday through various names of
God and 'per nomina sanctorum angelorum, qui dominantur
in quarto exercitu, et serViunt coram potent1ssima
Salamia, angelo magno et honorato' (Agrippa, Opera, p. 596).
The invocation is 'by the names of the holy angels who
govern in the fourth heaYen and serve 1n the presence of

(13aJ
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the most mighty Salamia, a great and honoured angel'. The
names of Salamia and Salaaian are not traceable in other
magical works that I have consulted, but there are a number
of angels whose names bear some similarity. Selemia is one

ot the five men (i.e. angels) who wrote down the 204 books
related by

~sdras

(II Esdras XIV, 24) and thia name is

sometimes recorded aa Salemia (Dilvidson,

D1ction~

of

AnGels). Salmey is one of the holy angels of God invoked
in the Grimoriull Verum

and Salmia is the nallle of an angel

petitioned in ritual prayer for the fulfilment ot the
conjurer's desires (Davidson).

23) wordly]
A

manuscript error tor 'worldly'.

26) MaJllon)

Mammon is an

archd~mon

and the demon of avarice (see

Matthew VI, 24 and Luk. XVI, 13).

28) vertues Adonay]
'Virtues of Adonai'. The celestial spirits are divided into
various ranks: Seraphim, Cherubim, Thrones, Dominions,
Powers, Virtues, Princes, Archangels and Angels, although
most angels hold a place in each order.

Authorities differ

on the order of ascendance of these divisions (a list can
be found in Davidson, Dictionary or Angels, Appendix p. 336).

34) he dyeth)
Mammon's death is not to bo found in traditional sources

2;3

[l3a-l';b]

and this reference would seem to be consistent with the
prophecies of the coming of a new age that

are made to Dee.

In this Case avarice will be no more.

35) Dee seeRS to have been unhappy about perforaing rituals of
exorcism, having previously asked Uriel to discharge the
evil spirit LundruRguffa (lOa, 18).

40) ~risely thretting]

'threatening in a grisly way'.

45) The angel with the long arms is not identified.

47) This angel is Raphael whom Agrippa identifies as the
'medicine of God' (Medicina Dei) in

~ ~

of Occult

Philosophy (III, xxiv, p. 414). The name is partly derived
from Raphael's healing of Tobias's father Tobit (see Arbatel
~

magia, Agrippa Ouera p. 711).

hN20) See Cornmentary to line 18.

Col. 13b.

1) the Angel of your Direction]
Presumably not quite the same as the angel of Dee's profession
but the angel governing Dee's goal in life, or at least
one of his goals (see

Co~eutary

to OCR). Agrippa does not

rerer to the existence of angels of direction.
OCR]
In A!batel

~

magia seven spirits are given governance over
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various

~~tural

phenomena. They are called Aratron, Phaleg,

OCH, Hagith, Ophiel and Phul (Agril'pa, 0Eera, p. 714).

Och

governs matter under solarian influence, teaches perfect
medicine and converts all things into purest gold and
precious stones (OEera, p. 716). He is the angel who is
the ruling Rpirit of the Philosophers' Stone and has
governance OVer alchemical

exp~riments,

both of which

were very important in Dee'. life and may be called his
'direction'.

~)

Dee again makes the mistake to be found at llb, 16, over
the meaning of the name Gabriel, but is further confused
by the fact that his angelic informant,whom he thought

was the same as in the

l~revious

Action (i.e. Michael). now

annQunces himself to be Fortitudo Dei. It is not clear,
however, why Dee should be convinced that this new entrant
should be the same as his informRnt in the previous Action,
nor why he shOUld reject his own conclusion that the angel
with the sword should be .:ichael (llb, 24) even though Uriel
had Just then announced 'Fortitudo Dei, tecum semper est'
(llb, 18).

11) Fortitudo

~

here identifies himself as indeed being

Michael.

12) POLlPOS]

In Revelation XXI, 14, the twelve apostles are said to
govern the foundations of the New Jerusalem. According to
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(13b]

Agrippa the fourth «ate (or foundation) bears the nBae
of Polipos

(1Z7 , ~,., ~l II)

Phil. III, xxxiv, p.

which 18 Hebrew for Philip (£ll.

~55).

15) that day)
~ther

an unspecified day .heD great secrets will be

revealed or the day on which Dee understands the meaning
of the name Polipos.

16) that which I haue commaunded thee)
Dee's marginal note refers back to Annael's command 'be not
to hasty in wrath' (8b, 14) which is later called 'the
fyrst, and ••• the greatest commaundemet' (5Oa, 45).

18) Ashmole's superscription relates to the end of the
previous line.

24) Other Dallies of Hichael, which lIIeans fortitudo

.£!!.

according

to Agrippa, are Conceived by llIen; in heaven the angel has
no other name than his function, which is to be the strength
of God and is therefore his being and his reason for being.

29) this]
SalaJllian •
34) Agrippa bis boke]

S8e ~3~. Tbe naae of Salaaia[D) does not occur in A«rippa'.
own work but in Abano's treatise contained in the Llons
edi tiOD

0

t Agri ppa' s 2ll.!n.

[13b-14a]

38) It appears from Dee's Diary that Kelly had a journey
planned. which he began on 22 March (see also Introduction
p. 11).

47) lamin]
A thin layer of metal. sometimes in the form ot a disc.
which maY be inscribed like a talisman and used tor magical
or astrological purposes. For details ot the lamina which
has survived see Introduction pp. 129-132.

49) artificially]
'by art or craft'.

l-l1il) libello Arbatel in

In Agrippa's Opera

(1)

1

this work is entitled

~

~. tomus pric;us dictus Isagoge. The sign

Arbatel

a

is the

astrological sign for the sun of which Och is a govornor •

•~33) Clauis Agrippae]
'The key of Agrippa' or in other words his works.

iol. 14a.
1) The Caret belongs to the marginal note which is in fact
written

v~rtically

in the left hand margin. The top part of

the page is cut short and the left hand margin is torn at
the toP. but it is

unli~ely

except tor a heading ot

that any writing is missing

F.D.

the catchword of tole 13b,

at the beginning of the tirst line ot this tolio.
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2-3) Michael (Fortitudo

~)

[14a-15a]

and Raphael

(Medicina~)

are

indicated here.

7-8) See Commentary to 7a, 22 concerning Esdras and Tobias.

20)

Kelly quite frequentlY had to rest atter scrying and
complained ot headaches (see Introduction pp. 111-2).

23) Crossingly]
'making the sign ot the cross'.

25) These lights had been put on the chair by Sal ami an (13a,
15-16) •

• ;!i)

The caret at line 1 indicates that this note was to have
tollowed that line.

fol. 15a

(in Ashmole's hand).

1-7) Concerning missing papers see Introduction pp. 10-15.
6)

--

d1~ s 1
'divers'

7) ~)

, tollowing' •

MN3) The eraSUre of this marginal note can be explained by
reterence to Ashmole's transcript. Concerning the missing
papers at the end ot the second book he wrote: 'I suppose
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(15a-17a]

here were some other Actions betweene 21 at Karch and 28

at Aprill 1582 which belonged to the 2nd Booke, &Ad are
wanting', giving as his reason the tact that at the beginning

at the Action at 28 April 1582, which opens the third book,
'Michael taxeth and threatnethA tor his alacknes in not
preparing things appointed by hill (which

A excuseth with

inabi1ity)'but at which 'appointment' no mention is made
in the Action at 21

~arch

(Sloane KS 3677, 23a). Having

reached this conclusion Ashmole put the marginal note
(itselt indicating a later time at writing than his main
text on this tolio) in the wrong place at tirst. It
belongs at the end ot the second

b~~

(tal. 29b). See also

Introduction pp. 10-15.

tol. 17a.

In his transcript at the

~~

Ashmole estimates that 'about

16 lynes' are missing tram each aide at tae first extant
tolio (Sloane KS 3677, 24a & 24b) and that

the first leat

is 'utterly I.erished' (Sloane I·;S 3677, 21a). What remains

at the Action which took }lace

eV1d~ntly

occupied an

afternoon and an evening (see 19b, 20, 20b, 21, & 21b, 4).
The Action must have occurred between 15 March and 20 March,
these being tho dates at the preceding and subsequent
dealings, and r,ince two other Actions at the second book
took I-lace on 20 and 21 March and continue instructions
concernin~

the making at the Sigillum

~

trom this first

Action, I would conjecture that this opening Action is datod
Monday 19 March. It seems probable that the instructions

[17a]

for making the seal were given over three dats of intensive
dealing.

5)

The asterisk shows that a note was written in the margin
here of which the vestigial lines at HN5 are all that
recain. The note probably reforred to the
~

11!!! and !!l!!!

and their sons and daughters, who are introduced

between 26b, 36 and 28a, 3.

6)

e~]

'ever' •

8-10) 'Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord'. See
Psalm CXVIII, 26,

~atthew

XXI, 9. Mark XI. 10 and Luke

XIII. 35. The pause in the Latin may indicate that Kelly
was going to say something different at first.

11)

~chael

first appeared with a sword at 11a. 14.

15-16) All the earlier problems concerning the design of the
Sigillum Dei have been resolved and Dee has evidently
received instructions concerning its form. This may have
occurred in the

,~ssing

leaf of this Action or in a

priVate vision of Kelly's. The most likelY time seems to be
the priVate conversation of .l1chael to KellY recorded at
13b. 44-50. Since tho letters and numbers inscribed on the
seal are not given until later, Dee must here be asking
whether he has correctly drawn the lines within which the
letters and numbers are to be placed.
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(17a-17b]

17-18) According to Dee's detinitions at tol. 6a the strength ot
God's mercy and God's medicinal virtue correspond to
Annael and Raphael. One might tenuously connect 'the
liuing God' with Gabriel, whose name was taken by others
(though not Dee) to mean 'man ot God', althougT. the

ph~ase

is taken trom the Bible (Deuteronomy V. 26 and Joshua. III.
10) and i8 a specitic reterence to an aspect ot God.

20) herot]
'hereot'.

20-21) Concerning Dee's purpose to share his knowledge with
&enuine seekers ot truth. see Introduction pp. 164-168.

22 Saincts]
'Saints'.

24) fyled]
'defiled' •

27) Michael said a similar thing about Solomon's ring (12a, 37).

37) See 5a, 12-14.

tol. l7b.
6) The circle has been a symbol ot eternity trom very early
times. In

~ ~ieroglyphica

Dee states at the beginning

that 'the first and mo~t simple manitestation and
representation ot things, non-existent as well as latent in

the tolds at Nature. happened by means at straight line
and circle '
Josten,

(~hieroglyphica,

~

translated by C. H.

XII (1964), 84-221, p. 155). 'The Circle at

his aeternity' has specitic reterence to the outer
circle at the Sie1llum

R!1,

tor it

conta~s

obscurely

7 names at God (22b,7-lJ) and it is symbolic at the eternal
nature at God and his angels.

~)

This appellation may be an echo ot the kabbal1stic detinition

at God as 'The Holy One, Blessed be He', a name attributed
to God 1n his
strivings

11)

th~

ca~acity

(~,

as the promoter ot man's moral

V, 394 Appendix).

matter in hand]

The construct1on ot the Sig111um

~.

12) this owtward c1rcle]
The outer circle ot tr.o S1gillum

~

(see tole }Oa).

13) whose greatest nU:llbers are towre J
The c1rcle is to be divided into tour and each quarter into
ten. so that there are dividing lines at the tour compass
points.
p:oesently]
'ilttlediately' •

15) Sem18l]
Semiel is variously called Semiael (17b.

l7),

Semi.il (lOb,

45), Semyeil (ala. 12) and may also be the Semeliel whose

(17b]

name appears in the seal at tol. 30a (see also reterence at
29a, 22). In the marginal note to line 15 Dee notes that
Semiel means 'asthowgh he wer the secretarie.tor the
Name ot God'. Sedel is cOlllposed ot D
'a name' and

>X

W (~)

which means

(~), 'God'. and because the angel bears

the 'name ot God' but is not God. he is theretore a kind ot
'secretarie, tor the NaIIle ot God'. Gustav Davidson identities
Sheaael (a d1!ferent transliteration ot ~l(O W

with

Kemuel, Camael and Shellluiel as 'the mighty angel who stands
at the windows ot Heaven listening tor the songs ot praise
ascending trom synagogues and houses ot study ot the Jews'
(Dictionary ot Angels. p. 273). Since the seal contains
names ot God and the angels. Semiel may be considered to be
best equipped to instruct Dee and KellY concerning them, it
the etymology of his name also retlects upon his otfice.

24) Mighty lord]
Semiel is ot a lower hierarchy than Michael.

26) I. am his Tables]
'l'~.s

is consi&tent with Semiel being 'secretarie. for the

Name ot God'. See also Co .. lllentary to !-lN41.

28) 40 white Creatures]
These creatures will each show a letter and in most cases
also a number which are to be written in the 40 spaces into
which the outer circle of the seal has been diVided.

30) This line taintly echoes the Book

.2!

~ PraYer in the

[17b-18a]
older ot service tor Communion: 'For thou onely art holy:
Thou onely art the Lorde, thou only 0 Christe with the
holy Ghost, art most highe in the Glory ot God the tather'
(Queen r.:l1zabeth's Prayer ~

!222. (t;d1nburgh 1909), p. 104).

33) two great pillers ot brass]
The angel in Daniel's vision has 'arms and teet like in
celour to polished brass' (Daniel X, 6) •

• ~41) 'Semiel--approximately sienities

bvcause these tables may be
~'.

Q2£,

~ ~

~~;

it is so

of Q£2 or the

~

This helps to explain line 26 as well as connecting

Semiel with the praise ot God's name given by the 40 creatures.

fol. l8a.
This tolio is also slightly torn at the tor lett and top
riGht. 'l'here are four guards between fol. 17 and fol. 18
but thclre are no ;ages mis"ing in the text.

2)

commonly J
'every time'.
striking]
tor 'stroking'.

5) opened his brest]
The creature opened his silk garment and

dis~layed

his breast.

It might sim.,ly mean tha t he dis!)layed hi s broast to view,
as

.~chael

'opened' or showed his sword (12b, 10), but in

mOst ot the ensuing revelations the letters and nW'tIbars do
seem to be on the bodies ot the spirits and not on their
clothes.

(18a]
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7)

t )
III.

all

Action at 25 June 158It,

11Th, Ooei, (Tau wita

t

lli tour)

is cAlleei
~

'!J!! ~ at

sip1th

the

lli .!2!!

powers at God princ[i]pial 1! earth'(TFR, p. 173). Taese
tour powers are Power, Stren&tb, Mercy and Justice (36b, 9).
9)

It L1ueta and Kultiplyeth]
A&rippa writes that 'the Pythagoreans call tbe Humber at
tour Tetractis. anei preter it before all the yertues of
Numbers. because it is the foundation anei root at all other
Duabers; waence also all foundations. as well in artiticiall
things, a8 naturall. and diYine, are tour square'. The
number at four 'also contains the mysterie at tbe whole
Trinity', tor it contains the proportions ot 1:2 equal to
2:4, aad 1:1 equal to 2:2. From the proportion ot 1:1 we see
'tae unity at tbe paternal substance, tram .hich the Son
proceeeis equal to him' and in 2:2 we see 'the procession of
tbe Holy Ghost tro. both'. The most sacred name ot God, the
Tetragraamaton, is composed of four letters and Agrippa thus
ef fecti Yely combines a Christian eXegesis

wit!.

the Kabbala

and with the Pythagorean reverence of the nuaber four a8
the 'perpetual tountain ot nature'

(2££. E!!l.

II, Yii. p.183).

11) Eac. ot the torty creatures disappears in a difterent way,
the significance of which is not entirely apparent.
12) It is the name of the Lorde]
The number 4 implies the Tetragrammaton which is 'the name

at the Lorde'.
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(18a]

15) Prayse ••• reuerent]
See Psalm CXI. 9: 'Holy and reverend is his name'.

17) '0 God. God. our God, you are blessed now and always', which
is not a direct biblical quotation but echoes many phrases
or a similar nature in the Bible, such as I Chronicles XXIX.

10.

21) romayne]

'RoJllan' •
23) his nallle J
This reters to the name ot the creature.

24) it is but one]
The number accompanying the letter is a single tigure.

25) The dots are Dee's and

ind~.cate

that he has tailed to

transcribe sOllie thing which Kelly reporttid. Since he
describes the various ways in which the creatures disappear
except in this Case. it is evident that tor sOllie reason he
was unable to write such an account here.

26) The Seale at God's Kercy]
Like the phrase 'Yt L1ueth and Hultiplyeth tor suer' at line

9, this phrase seems to be an epitome ot the creature
just seen and the letter and number which he has displayed.
The act ot sealing is a trequent image in the Bible tor the

[18a]

work of God upon man, the impression of God's word (the seal)
being made upon man's heart (the wax). See tor instance
Psalm XXII, 14.

32) I-iul Upl1ca tum ••• terra]
'Your name is multiplied in the earth'. According to Agrippa
the number seven 'is of various and manifold power' and
'the Vehiculua of mans life ••• tor it contains body and soul',
the numbor 4 relating to the elements and the number 3 to
'the soul, by reason of its threefold power, viz. rationall,
irascible and concupiscible'. Agrippa relates the number 7
extensively to proce88es ot generation, gestation and
growth (Occ.

Eh1!.

II. x, pp. 193-194).

36) Vidimus Gloria. tUa. Dom1n~J
'We have seen your glory. 0 Lord'. See Isaiah LXVI, 18.and
John XI. 40.

39) This letter and number occupy the tourth space in the
outer circle of the seal and the significance of the
number being under the letter. in contrast to the previous
revelations. is explained at 2la, 24-31.
~~)

..

~,,~ ~.,..,....-.l] S~P

ec...-...la.:1

t 'i'h, ~I.

43) Ill1us Gloria sit nOb1scum]
'kay his glory be with us'. Again this is delivered in the
mann~r

letter.

of an epitome of the creature with his nuwber and

[18a]

Z41
45) 11ke syluer)

The previous creature showed his number and letter on a
tablet ot gold. although it is ditficult

t~

see aA1 precise

signif1canclt in this. Gold is the metal of the sun and s11 ver
that ot the moon. but beyond relating this to the role ot
the Sig11lu.

~

as a seal ot the Creation. the reasons

for these metals being shown remains obscure. particularly
since th•.it••• on which the ensuing numbers and letters are
shown do not allow any coherent interpretation.

41) Et ••• benedictus)
'And it is the number or blessed virtue'. Agrippa dofines
the number ZZ as sign11'y1ng 'the tulness of wisdom' since
it is the total of the letters in the Hebrew alphabet

(R££.
~)

Phil. II. xv. p. ZZZ).

Videte Angelos Lucis)
·See the Angela ot Light'. A preliminary reterence to the
revelation ot these creatures at 24b, 21-28.
like a white Cok)
Again the significance ot this is obscure. but 1 t may be
tenuously related to the revelation ot the letters for the
outer heptagon ot the seal. those on the tirst two sides
being shown on

th~

feathers ot 'a white towle l1ke a pigeon'

and ot 'a white byrd' like a swan (see 23a. 8 & 25).

50-51) 'And I .... the end and have no nua:ber. I

number. Amd every number is my

num~er.

alii

See'.

number in
This spirit

only shows the letter In'. this being the final letter of

[18a-18bJ

one ot the names contained in the seal. No number is
required since the lack ot number itself denotes the

<-end
~~6)

ot the name (see 21a, 24-31).

The 'T' as it i8 written in the seal is neverthless
roaan and not gothic •

•~12) The Holy Language referred to here is Enochian, even
though the phrase is usually used to describe Hebrew
(see for instance Monas ~ieroglY~h1ca, trans. Josten, p. 153).
As with Hebrew the last letter of the alphabet in Enochian
is

'T'.

MNl2-MN52)

Dee

here gives the Enochian aaa.s of the letters

that have been shown (see tal. 64b). using the contraction
'aIr'tor~, 'otherwise'.
~ol.

18b.
1) to gather)
t

together' •

4) Et est Vita in caelis)
'And he is life in the heavens'.

5) Et ego Viuo cu bene Viuentibus]
'And I live with those that lead a good

6) his veale]
The veil is worn by the spirit.

lit~'.

[18b]
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8) 'We live. Hallelujah. 0 holY name'. See Commentar,y to line 12.
12) 'Blessed is the number ot the Lamb'. According to Agrippa
'six is a number ot perfection, because 1t 1s the most
perfect in nature, 1n the whole course ot numbera, trom
one to ten, and 1t alone i8 so perfect in the collection of
its I,arts it rosults the same, neither wanting, nor
abounding [i.e. 1+2+3 .. 3.3 = 1+5 (5 being 3+2) • 2+4 (4 being

1+3) = -k' X6 +*X6 + ;X6 ..6] ••• It is also the number ot our
redemption, for the sixt day Christ suftered tor our
red~mption:

whence there is a great affinity betwixt the

number six and the Cross'

(2££.

~.

II, ix, p. 191).

Christ's designation aa the Lamb refers specifically to
his sacrifice for man's redemption (aee Isaiah LIII, 1).

14) Orate invice.'
'Pray alternately'.

16) Omnia data sunt a Deo'
'All things

ar~

given by God'.

17) Concerni.lg the nur:ober 22 Sea Comentary to 18a, 47.

18) 'And the end is not in hilll'. This may a1llli.ly reter to
the fact that this letter does not end one ot the names
hiddun in the seal, but there may also be sOllie reference
to

'0'

things.

aa 9.!!W and there tore a aYlllbol ot the end ot all

[18b]
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19) Benedictus e8 tu Deus)
'You are blessed 0 God'. See

20) The rainbow is a symbol

Co~~entary

to 18a, 47.

ot God's taith with the world atter

the Flood (Genesis IX, 9-16) and a circle i8 symbolic ot
etorni ty.

21) 'hay angels tall prostrate at your nlUAe 0 Lord'. See Hebrews

I, 6.

22) 'You are the first 0'. ~uite why there should be reason to

celebrate the first iresentation of the letter

'0'

is not

clear.

25)

& ]
A triangle is a oymbol of divinity and in Renaissance
illustration the 'l'etragrau:IJaton is often contained within
a triangle. Tbe triangle is also connected with the
decad
the

(Q££.~.

letter~'

II, xiii, p. 212) and it is possible that

bere is meant in part to signify alpha, the

beginning.

26) Et ••• caeteris]
'And your number lives in the rest'

27) The number at 22 is later corrected to 20 by Uriel (see KH2?)
and hence Dee' 8 sUl,erscription.
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29) Nomen 1ll1us est nobiscumJ
'The name of that one 1s with us'. From this point on the
underl1ning of the first letter of the phrases deliYered
by ••1chael on a creature's

departure indicates that the

next letter to bo shown 1s the same as that underlined.

32) Creasti ••• tua]
'0 Lord, you have created the angels for your glury'

(ereast1 for creav1sti).

34) F.t te primus Creau1t Deus]
'And God created

y~u

first'. In Genesis the first

cr~ation

is the heaven and the earth and the diYia10n between. The
number 14 represents fUsion and
C1rlot,

A DictionarY

or~anisation,

however (J. E.

Q! Symbols (New York 1962), p. 224),

al though the disappearance of the sI,iri t like a star may
embody the creation of the heaven.

36) The letter 'a' has a numerical value of one and therefore
represents unity as well as a beginning. The figure is
embraced by God's unity.

37) all Clay)
The ill.age of man as clay in the potter's hand is often
used in the Bible (see Isaiah LXIV, 8 and JereJa1ah XVIII,

6) and Job says that 'your remembrances are like unto
ashes, your bodies to bodies of clay' (Job XlII, 12).

38) Since the number 6 is symbolic of Christ and the redeapt10n

2)2

ot man and 'altogether applyed to generation, and Marriage,
and called the Scale ot the world' (Occ.

~.

II, ix, p. 191),

this cr.ature seems to represent the human condition and
man's relationship with God.

39) Et ••• tuo)
'AD~

they are created and perish in your name'. One would

expect a biblical quotation here. but this nevertheless
echoes biblical thought on man's mortality.

40) fell down all into dust)

See Genesis III. 19: 'tor dUst thou art, and unto dust shalt
thou return'.

41) The white garment would seem to represent the spirit which
binds the soul, the 'white thing', to the body. This view

ot man's composition is indebted to Agrippa, tor Agrippa
tol10ws Platonic thought in defining the soul as seltmoving and the body as unlit for motion, but then ascribes
a third medium to bind them together, something whicb is
'as it were no body, but as it were a Soul, or as it were
no soul, but as it were a body' (Occ. Phil. I, xiv, p. 33).
He further detines it as 'the naturall spirit ••• [whicb) yet
in soae sense is also corporeall, notwithstanding it hath
not a grosse body and easie to be united with the mind
that superiour and Divine one which is in us' (Occ.

~

~.

III, xxxvi, p. 461, misnumbered as p. 445). This is what the
Platon1sts called the 'celestiall vehicle ot the soul' or
'the chariot ot the soul'. Agrippa comments that when a man

25i

dies 'the soul flieth awaY with his Celestiall Vehicle, and
the Genius his keeper and the Demon follow it. being
gone forth, and carry it to the Judge, where sentenc,' being
pronounced, God quietly leadeth forth the good souls to
glory' (III, xxxvii, p. 466). The celestial vehicle is
incapable of pleasure and pain, which is the inheritance of
the soul. Agrippa does not state what happens to this
insensitive semi-corporeal and semi-intellectual medium, but
if the body belongs to the natural world and the

so~

to

the intellectual world. one would expect the celestial
vehicle to return to the celestial world of the stars.

43) 'Innocence rises to the face of God'. The vision of death
shown by this spirit is much i:ldebted to Agrippa, but is
also perhaps Apocalyptic in that in Revelation white
raiment is the

~eward

of the ribhteous (III.

5).

44) did ouer 1
'did stroke over'.

46-47) Innocentium ••• tuis]
'0 Lord. you have seen the

na~es

and the blood of the

innocent upon the earth c.nd you are just in your works'.
The first clause is reminiscent of Psalm XCIV, 21: 'they
gather themselves together against the soul of the righteous.
and

conde:~n

the innocent blood'. The second clause is not

in fact a direct biblical quotation but recalls the claim
that 'the Lord ••• is righteous in all his works' (Daniel IX,
14 and Baruch II. 9).
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47-48) garment all bluddy]
This creature represents the martyred innocent and hence
the appearance as a child in

bloodsta1~ed

garments. See

alao the spirits at 19b, 47 and 2Oa, 51.

48) a ball ••• of perfume]
The significance or this is not clear.

50-51) Numerus ••• reruml
'Your number is infinite and will be the end of things'.
This sentence may be occasioned by the tact that 'h' has
a numerical value or 8, which according to Agrippa is the
number of justice and fulness

(Q££.

~.

II, xi, p. 202).

51) powraJ
'pour'.

MNll-Y~25, t~30-Y~36

& MN49) These are the Enochian names or

the letters shown (see to\.64b).

HN27) See 20b, 20 ft. where KellY sees Uriel in a private
vision and corrects errors in the letters and numbers.

~m40)

This seems to confirm that Dee recognised the division

of man into body, soul and 'natural spirit' which was made
here.
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[19a]

tol. 19a.
1) and his garment tlew upward]

See Commentary to 18b. 41.

2) 'There is DO number to

h1a'.

The creature has shown only

the letter 'h'.

3) 'All things perish betore the tace ot God and OD the tace ot

the earth'. See Commentary to l8b. 50-51.

4) and like a water]
'and there was like a water'.

5) 0 benedictua NO&dn tuu Domine]
'0 blessed is your name 0 Lord'.

6) Nu~erus verijt cum illi8]
'~umber

perishes with them'. I do not see why a plural 1s

used here.

7) a great water remayn)

'a gruat water to reaayn'. There is not sutticient evidence to
suppose that this vision represents the creation ot the
waters or the Flood.

9) 'Light remains in darkness. Your name is Glorious'. The tirst
sentence recalls the prophecy ot Isaiah ot the coming ot
Christ as a light in the darkness (IX. Z) and the similar
statement ot John (John I. 5).
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[19a]

11-12) Seven names are drawn trom the letters in the outer circle

ot the seal and it is ditficult to see any great signiticance
in this grouping ot the torty creatures. although Dee's
lines around the statement indicate that he telt

t~ere

must

be some reason tor this division. Perhaps the lack ot any
marginal note indicates that he tailed to tind any.

15) Trinus

SWl]

'I am threetold'.

16) 'Blessed be the name El'. i l is the Hebrew name ot God ~Jt
which is noted by A6rippa in the scale ot two

(2££.

~.

II. v. p. 179). Dee later declares that his tavourite letter

ot the alphabet is 'L' since it signifies the divine name
ot El through its sound (<:llb,52-S3). See also Co:r.mentary to
lines 19-22.

17)

Perhaps the triple

~lacing

or the letter '1' explains line

15. The relating ot the letter '1' to the name El also
makes the three letters '1' into a symbol ot God's trinitarian
state.

11-22) The cross measures 26mm high and 2dmm across. the upright
having a width of 3mm at the top and 7== at the base. The
crosspiece is 4mm wide. In

~

kieroglyphica Dee states

that apart trom the re~ption the cross signifies the
1\

quinary. the number 25. the number 50. the decad. the number
252 and several other numbers (Monas, tr. Josten. Theorems
XVI & XVII. pp. 169-175). He also writes: 'moreover. the name

ot that letter, IE1-, seems to haye r3terence to the denary
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(19a]

virtue ot the cross also inasmuch as it is placed in the
middle between the tirst letter ot the alphabet and the
very denary ot the cross (i.e. the letter 'X'], being
tenth in sequence trom either. And since we have shown
that in the cross there are two such integral parts, it
is obvious (if we now consider only their numeral meaning)
that out ot it ( the cross] grows the number One Hundred'
(L+L • C, two letters 'L' being obtained from the crosG,

L

and

- ' ] (~, tr. Josten, Theorem XVI, p. 171).

19) three mens heads]
Another reterence to a trinitarian state.

21) 'My lips praise the Lord'. The erasure shows that Dee
originally wrote laudabunt ('will praise') echoing Psalm
LXII, 4. Laudabunt was originally separated by the cross
and when Dee prased 'bunt', he just added 'nt' to 'lauda'.

22) Concerning temale spirits see Introduction p. 155, note 1.

23) scotcheon]

'Escutcheon', a shield with armorial bearings.
to hir]
'to her'.

24) did eat it]
See Ilb, 42, where the .an in black (R£2 Dee) ate the name
NA. See alao Revelation X, 10, where st. John eats a book
given to hi,. by an angel.

[19a]

25~

25) it hic est t~)
'And this (or here) is El'.

28) Benedicta sit aetas tua)

your state be blessed'. The number 30 which accompanies

'~~y

the

'1'

is also the numerical value ot

'1'

and Agrippa

rdlates it to the baptism ot Christ in his thirtieth year
(Qss.

!h!l. II, xv, p. 223).

29) These little tires may be connected with the descent ot
the Holy Ghost upon the disciples as tongues of fire, bringing
them into a state of blessedness.

32) Natus .st illa Lux]
'Born is that light', a reference perhaps to the birth ot
Christ.

33) Ille est Lux noster'
tHe is our light'. See Isaiah IX, 2 and John I, 5.

36) The three letters tnt again presumably have a trinitarian
significance, although it may

sim~ly

be that the creature

bears three because the letter tnt here forms the end ot
the holy name

~,

which is hidden in the outer circle

ot the seal and itselt contains three In's.
37) Numerus tuus est benedictusl
'Your number is blessed'. The spirit in tact bears no
number, but the word may also be taken to reter to the
triplicity ot the revelation ot the letter 'n'.
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[19a]

38-39) 'Your number is with us: nor till now did we know his
end. May you come with your number, 0 one 1n eternity'.

41) clymed on a ladder)
This may be

pr~fted

by Jacob's drea. or the ladder

reaching up to heaven and tilled with angels (Genesis XXVIII,
12-16).

I~)

'They knew

hi~

by his tongues'. The tirst letter is not

underlined but does nevertheloss indicate the next letter
to be shown.

43) Benedictus ••• est1
'Blessed is he who is thus and thus'.

1+4) trenchers'

, llates'.

The trianglu measures 12mm on each side and 13.- across
th~

base and is

figure

tor~s

ther~fore

th~

intended to be equilateral. The

tour isoceles triangles. See Commentary to

18b, 2; concerning the triangle and to 19a, 19-22 concerning
the cross, which is contained in this

trian~le.

Yet even

it the combination ot the triangle and the CroBB and the
clear indications of the numbers three and tour .hich the
tigure presents make this a potent symbol, it remains
or Virtually no importance in relation to the rest or the
manuscript. Dee makes nothing ot 1 t.
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47) fyro cam out and in of his mowth1
See Semiel at 17b, 22-23 and the

~~6-MN49)

6piri~at

20a, 39.

The Enochian names for the letters shown.

fol. 19b.
1) Et ••• tUis]

'And you are true in all your works'.

3) 'Rejoice all of his people, rejoice all of his people,
from this moment rejoice'.

5) Incipit virtus nostral
'Our strength begins'.

6) The 'G' in the

~~

is 4mm high.

8) The marginal note explains that this is the first spirit to
disap~ear

in this way. SUbsequent spirits vanish behind

Hichael, behind the chair, or siml,ly disappear.

9) 'Live correctly all his ciaillts'.

12) Agrippa writes that the nUl:lber thirtetln 'shews the mysteries
of Christs aFpearing to the Gentiles, for the thirteenth day
after his birth a star was a guide to the wise men' (££So

£h1!.

II, xv, p. 222). The Churches in Revelation are

Gentile and this

~ay

be significant in relation to line 14.

[19b]
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14) 'Th1s 1s the angel ot my church, who may teach
In

R~velat1on

h1~

my waY'.

seven angels are ascribed to the seven churches

(I, 20) and we also read: 'I Jesus have sent mine angel
to test1ty unto you these things in the churches' (XXII, 16).

14} a gyrdel]
A belt or cord around the waist.

15} a Rod] The child delivered ot the woman 'clothed with the
sun' in Revelation is 'to rule all nations with a rod ot
iron' (XlI, 5).

16) a Sworde~
It this spirit does have an Apocalyptic origin, the sword
maY

re~r~sent

the 'war in huaven' between tha angels and

the dragon (Satan). See Revelation XII,

7.

18) leggs, like pillars of brass]
":ichael tirst acqUired these at 17b, 33.

19-20) This indicates that the Action must have taken placo in
the atternoon, there being no breaks in the intormation so
tar received in this second book.

21) See I John II, 15: 'Love not the .orld, neither the things
that are in the world'.

22) 'He joined the spirit with their minds'. A reterence perhaps
to the Pentecost.

[19b J
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26) ioyned ~ pale]
'Joined per pale'.

'Per pale' is a heraldiC term tor the

division ot a shield down the middle into two equal halves,
with separate armorial bearings, usuallY ot husband and wite,
on each side.

27) heraulds]
'heralds'.

27-29) The

dra.~ng

of the heart measures 13mm high (14mm in the

middle) and l7mm across at its

witi~st

point.

29) 'The number ot that one 1s without number'. There is no
number to accompany the letters since they form the end ot
the name 'Galethog'.

31) 'It is time. Acknowledge your God'.

The sense is probably

apocalyptic.

34) in

th~ second place]

i,e. the second place on (23rd) trom the space last filled
(21st).

35) 'Your image, (death), is bitter'. In the marginal note Dee
explains that Imago may be written with either a lye or an
'I'. He wrote 'Imago' first, presumably in the notes he made
at the time ot the Action. but changed it to 'Ymago' in
this MS,which is a tair copy, because lye is the next letter
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to be shown. The superscribed '1' giyes the word its aore
usual orthography. The whole sentence.., arise tro. the
ahowing ot the letter 't' because in kabbaliatic exposition
the letter

~

is soaeti.ea giYen signiticance in its role

as the last letter ot

~

('death') 8a tor instance iD

the Zohar (I, 9). See also G. G. Schole_, Q!
~

lli Kabbalah

ita 5yabolism. trans R. Manaei. (LondoD 1965). Ch.

v,

pp. 158-204.
}8) Iustua ea aalis deus Dr]

'lou are just to the wicked, 0 our God'.

~e

auaber 15 is

according to Agrippa 'a tokea ot apiritual aseensioDs'
(Occ. Phil. II. XY. p. 222) and the letter 'Y' W8S 8
supposedly P1Uaagorean

a~bol

ot the choice to be _de

between a lite ot Yirtue aDd a lite ot Yice

(~,

traDa

Josten, p. 119).

39) Place it in the toraer place]
i.e. in that betore the last occupied, the ZZAd apace in
the outer circle ot the seal.
40) Opera tideliua. Delectatio .~
'The works ot the taithful are a::J delight'.
41) Hic eat Dns

ir]

'Here ia our God'.
42) 'Beaold. iniquity reiS-s ia a::J bouse'. A letter

'0'

baa

jU8t been abow. and in the Zoharic exposition ot the
alpaabet the letter Al!!. which haa

DO

sound but neYertaele8.

corresponds in its alphabetic position to the letter

'0'

in

other alphabets. is refused the right of beginning the
creation on account ot its 'standing tor iniquity'

(~.

I, p.10).

44) vt:ry lean)
See also the creature at line
full

50.

of little e]

Covered all OVdr with letters ot this type.

46) 'The Beast devoured my people, but he will perish in
eternity'. This is not a direct biblical quotation, but the
beast referred to must be that ot Revelation XIII, 1 or
that ot Revelation XIII, 11.

49) 'Iniquity abounds in my temple, and the holy live with the
wicked'.

The 'bluddy apparel 1 , (line 47) recalls the

innocent (see 18b, 41) and the 'serpents heds' (line 47)
recall the 'old serpent, which is the Deyil' (Revelation
XX, 2). The underlined first letter of 'Abundat' indicates
the next letter to be shown, so a strict adherence to order
would demand that this line read 'Abundat Iniquitas ••• '

~~)

The marginal notes other. than those at lines 7 and 35
refer to the

Y~35)

Gon --

cu

r~ochian

puncto]

The Ellochian letter
it from

na.es tor the letters shown.

~

~

tor 'Y' has a point to differentiate

for '1'(see fol.bl,.b,31t).

(ZOa]

fJl. ZOa.

2) The marginal note ahows that this apparition is superfluous.
there being no number or letter shown. It any had been
revealed there would have been no spaces in the outer circle

ot the seal reaaining untilled atter the corrections made
on tol. 20b and only one untilled. instead ot two. betore
those corrections were

~ade.

5) 'The earth is wicked in its evil deeds'.
6) Angeli ••• sanctisl
'His angels ministered to the saints'.

7) Target)
A.

small shield.

8) Regnabit ln1quitas pro tempore1
'Wickednesa shall reign tor a time'.

9) a great arming sword]
A.

sword torming part ot a set ot military accoutrement or suit

ot armour. It is probably a two-handed sword.
10) The emphasis on gold in this vision maY be related to tae
statement at line 8. gold boing a source ot corruption as well
AS

the right ot kingship.

16. OUer it)
The number is later corrected as being under the letter
(aee HHIO).

[20a]
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12) Nulla ••• terra]
'No virtue re1gns upon the earth'. a statement rather
s1m1lar to that at l1ne 8. The y1sion wh1ch tollows 1s

ot a fashionable braggart.

17) Non ••• Cae11s]
'H1s

~umber

1s not in the heavens'. No number accompanies

the showing of the lfltter 'n'.

18) 'The old serpent ra1sed his head. deyouring the 1nnocent'.
The old serpent is referred to in ReYelat10n XlII. 9 and
XX, 2 (see Commentary to 19b.

~9).

22) 'Hy k1ngdom (or rule). Who maY oppose it?'. See Isaiah L. 8:
'He is near that justifieth me; who will contend with me?'
(~

contradicet

~).

25-28) 'Not because he 1s A, but because he contradicts A•. Ne1ther
a part of him nor his

n~ber

1s to be fOUDd 1n heayen. But he

has an earthly number. wh1ch 1s a mystery'. The part of the
spir1t not to be tound in
while the letter

~

heav~n

is presumably the·'A', for

(or alpha) was often used to signify

God, a dist1nct10n is here be1ng made between this particular
showing of the letter 'A' and the designat10n of God by the
f1rst letter of the alphabet. This creature bears the letter
'A' because he 1s 1n fact ent1rely opposed to
Co~entar,y

Go~

.see

to line 29).

29) The number 666 1s the number of the Beast in ReYelat10n
(XIII, 18). but Agr1ppa giyes the number to the daemon of

[Zoa]

Z61

ot the

SUD

called Sorath, this bein, the total ot the

nUllerical equiyalents ot the Hebrew

11.,'t)(~. ~.

II,

xxii, p. 243). AA1 tJ"ini tariu significance based on the
triangular torm ot the nUllber 6, which is the number ot
Christ, is confounded by 11ne. 25-28.

30) 'This mystery 1s to be revealed to you later'. It 1s not.

32-35) This part ot the Action wa. related to Dee by KellY
sOlie t111e later (.ee KN32 ud 2Ob, 20 tt.).

32) 'The earth is disturbed with his (or her) iniquity'.
33) his tace as brass]
See the nsion ot Ezekiel (XL, }).

36-37) 'Ariae

0 II1n1stera

ot God. ariae

(I Bay) [Ud] fight:

the name ot God is eternal'.

39) lyre c.. oute ot theyr 1I0wthea]
See the spirit at 19a. 41.
41) A lIiareadin,

at his or1ginal notes of the Action must have

caused Dee to begin describing the next spirit (at end at
11ne 40) betore inserting this l1ne.

44) 'All the earth trembles at the sound ot his trumpet'.

The

blowing ot the trumpet which shall begin the Last Judgellent
is described by Matthe.. (XXIV, 31) ud in Revelation (VIII-XI).

(20a]
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48-49) '0 God, serve your people, 0 God, serTe your people, 0
God (I say), serve your people Israel'.

5O)a tyry sword]
It 1s just possible that this part of the nsion maY haTe

been proapted by the tlaa1ng sword

w~ch

guards the way

to the Tree of Life 1n Eden (Genesis III, 24), since the
preTious lines form an impassioned plea to God to help his
fallen nation.

51) vesture all bluddy]
See the spirits at 18b, 47 & 19b, 47.

52) Est numerus in numero]
'He is number in number'. This is explained in the following
line.

53) 'In the sixteenth century [the number five] was made very
much atter

th~

pattern of our lower-case printed

(Tannenbaum, p. 156).

MN'2) SU.,fuous]

An error tor 'su,fluous' (superfluous).
KN3Q) 'A Mystery to be revealed to us'.

)015:].)

The Enochian tor the lethr 's'.

~'
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[20b]

tole 2Ob.

1) owgly]
'Ugly', see the spirit with three heads at 19a, 19.
skabbea)
See the spirit with leproBl at 2Oa, 34.

3) Nunc sunt Dies tr1bulation1s]

'Now are the days ot tribulation'.

4) 'This is the toresaid number'.

5-7) The marginal note explains that Uriel corrected the vision
at lines 1-4 tor this one instead.

5) Audite, Consummatum est]
'Listen,it is tinished', consummatum

~

being Christ's last

words upon the cross according to the Vulgate version ot
John XIX, 50.

P,)

'Angel prepare your trumpet'. The imperative is crroneQusly
plural.

9) Venit Tempus]
'The time cOllies'. S'Je 19b, 31.

10) This action is the same as that ot the spirit at 2la, 1.

13-14) Hij ••• adhuc]
'These two heavenly ones are yet to come'. There are two
vacant spaces in the outer circle ot the seal at this stage

[20b)

on account ot the tact that the 33rd letter and number were
deliver~d

at a later tiae (see 2Oa, HN32). Froa the 31st

space Dee's inscription theretore reads: n. 6/A. 5/G, h/14.

0/17, s. &/5, &/24, spaces 39 and 40 being vacant. Atter
the correction the seal then reads: N, 6/A, olIO, 5/G. h/14.

0/17. s, &/5. al24. only the 40th space being untilled.

15)'Go. Nature has its end'.

16) norished]
I

nourished'.

27) quantit< y>

J

See the ninth place in thp. circle where the

n~ber

is

corrected tro. 22 to 20 (18b. 27).

28) and some tor place]
See the 30th space in the c1rcl~ ot the seal and 20 •• 10 &
JoiNIO.

28-29) one letter or lilace omitted'
It the spirit at 2Oa. 2. had shown any letter or number,
there would have been just one space untilled in the circle

ot the seal betore the corrections and none atter the
corrections.

30) dowted. vppon]
I

doubted ot'.

Z71

(ZOb-Zla)

}Z) H1j duo Caelat1 aunt adhuc1
See Co. .entary to lines 13-14 above.
34) ax JUds-;t J
'ask tor judgement'.

37) 'Truth is only in God. ADd all these things are true'.

38) history)
In tne ..Dse ot a sequence ot past events.

40) descrier'
An

alternative tor 'scryer' (see MN39).

47) CODsummatum est'
See line 5 above.

HI)

LA

line joins ••• -1

1

Dee otten uses lines to join words which are tha same or
phraces which deal with cbi11ar matters in order to make
tan

illlll1ed1ately visible Clooss-reterence on a folio.

:'01. Zla.

1) See the spirit at 2Ob, 10.

2) r;reke ~ )

Ollie sa. tha last letter ot tht: Greek all,habet. certaWI has
an apocalYIJtic s1gn1t1cance in its place in the last space
in the outer circle of the seal (see Commentary to 18b, 18).

[21a]
4) See lOa, 29.

5) put oute]

'covered trom sieht'.
Iste est numerus suus]
'This is his number'.

8) Omnia vnum est)
'All things are one'. See Introduction pp.

l65-16,~ 8,

177.

9) The torme ot the World]
The vision ot the world in the stone noted at l8b,

2-,.

9-13] The circle has a total diameter ot 37mm and is composed

ot thirteen circles altogether. The innermost circle has
a ti1ameter ot 15mm and the figure 1 is 5mm high.

11-12) Semye1l1
An

alternative tor Semiel (see

Co~e.tarl

to l7b, 15).

16) Go forward)
'Proceed with the Action'.

17) 'Praise the Lord in his sanctuary' (Psalm CL, 1).

18-19) See the names extracted at 22a, 37-43 and 22b, 7-13.

20) This does not mean that each ot the torty letters leads on
to seTen angels, but that the torty letters in total contain

[21aJ

27)

the nalles of seven angels. A

si~ilar

usage of 'euery letter'

1s to be round at 28&. 34.

2~) Number s1gnif1cat1ue]

A number full of significance in that it otfers precise
1nstruct1on tor rinding the next letter in the concealed
name at God.

26) it sheweth remov1ng]

'it indicates the direction'.

28) The vnder nURber]

The number underneath a letter.

30-31) When a letter without a number is reached, the whole
naae has been extracted troll the circle ot the seal.

34) Make experience]
'Try 1t'.

35) exclusively]
Exclusive or the space containing the number being counted.

46) Th.\aoth]
Th1s is later corrected to Thaoth (see Z1b, 11-16).

50-51) Dee has previously referred to these angel1c d'lal1ngs as
'Act1ons' (see 7b, 39) and the designation of thell by the
word 'Calls' here 1s a case of his assuming an acc1dent ot
vocabulary to be an angelic comaand.

KN12) The use of capitals in 'SeaEIL' difterentiates the two
parts ot the naae,

~

which ae&DS 'a naae' and It or ElL

which is itselt a name ot God.

KN24) This note is written in Ashaole's hand on a piece ot paper
wbicb is stuck onto the original tolio in the nature ot a
repair.

r.:>l. 2lb.

4) bis tirst Rule]
See 21a,

48.

It is

th~

rule which will correct TbAaotb to

Thaoth (see 11-16 below).

5) laluete]
'irelcoae'.

8-9) All the names together mUst

hav~

a total ot torty letters,

altbough the rule against double letter ' .. means that in
practice there are }8

10-11) Soae ot

th~

lett~rs

in tbe seven names.

letters stand tor nwnbers. perhaps according

to their kabba1istic values. This aspect ot

th~

seal is

not pursued.
c
12) w@hich]

The aargin is very tight and Ashaole wrote a superior 'ch'
tor what could not be seen after his binding ot the HS but
has since reappeared with the binding by Sloane.

[2lb]
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16) his inward powraJ
The letter 'A' signifies God and unity. having a nU2crical
equivalent of one (see Commentary to lRb. 25. & 20a. 25-28).

18-1~) ~Ven

with Dee's marginal note the meaning of these lines

i6 obscure. In the

col1~ction

of seven names the letter 'a'

occurs in doubled form three times. but this does not
ex~lain

why

Y~chael

states that seven names proceed from

this letter. Only one name (Aaoth) begins with the letter
• at.

20-21) The first letter of a COiljunction of h'o letters
only to be erased When it occurs in the

a1ddl~

'a' is

of a name;

thus Aaoth retains the double 'a'.

23) go)
The vision of the

h~art ~~th

these letters (ljb. 28) in fact

shows 2,£; according to nonaal :';ngli.'lh practice. but Dee
rca:! have interpreted it accordin"g to the Hebrew practice
of reading froUl 1-1ght to lett.

24-42) The three versionsot the 42 letter name ot God along
with their Latin translations are taken from Petrus Galatinus
Columna's

~S!

arcanis catho1icae veritatis (see

Commentary to MN29).Other versions that haYe been postulated
by the kabballsts tend to consist of the many names at God
put together until a composite name of 42 letters has been
reached.

29-31) 'that is: God the Father, God the Son, God the HolY Ghost.
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(2Ib)

three in one and one in three. or tr1nity in unity and
uni ty in trin1 ty' •

32)

)t

'?

UI~t>i1

J

This should read

7K W.,i>n.

The mistake is Dee's.

34-35) 'God the Father. God the Son. God the Holy Ghost. yet
not three gods but one God'.

38)

on this aaner]
'in this manner'.

41-42) Sicu t ••• Hessias vnus)
'Just as the rational soul and the flesh [make] one man,
even so do

~) .~ma

God OUld man

lform] one Messiah'.

rationalis)

Aerippa poiuts to 'the threefold capacity or our soul.
namely the imagination (imaginatio), the rational (~),
and the mental (~)' (see Frances A. Yates. The ~
Philosophy in

1h!

Elizabethan ~ (London lY79) , p. 53).

The imagination could make a man a master in an art of some
kind, while the intellect (~) could snow the way to 'the
secrets of divine matters', but through the reason knowledge
could be gained of 'natural and human things'. It is not
clear however that Columna's 42 letter name of God
differentiates the soul in quite this way and the 'rational
soul' may simply be contrasted to the 'sensible soul' that
1s shared with the animals.

27'/

44-46) In the seven

nam68

[2lbJ

collected from the circle of the seal

double 'a' occurs twice in the middle of the names and
in accordance with the rule exprussed at Zlb, 11-16, the
first 'a' is always struck out. Since the letters are
numbers as well (21b, 10-11), Michael is arguing that the
striking out of the 'a's does not delete their numbers froa
the sequence obtained from the circle of thu aeal. Therefore
the total of the outer circle still remains 40, being
composed of thirty-eight letters and two 'numbers' from the
d~leted

'a's; if the 'a's are reinstated 'the vld rule of

42 letters' is obtained. This does all seem to be little
more than some juggling with terms by Kelly in order to
get 42 out of 40.

47-43) The outer circle of the seal is here also stated to be
a means ot binding wicked spirits, in the same way that
the holy names around the pentacle of Solomon are supposed
to act as barriers between

th~

conjurer and evil spirits.

J'~'29) Petr\;.s Galatinus Columna, Opus ~ arcanis catholical}

veritat18 (Basle 1561), p. 95.
mistakes: in the second name

Columna in fact makes two

n",

stands, making the name

total 43 letters (hence Due'l> erasure ot l at line 32), and
in the first name
may

nn

is omitted altogether, although it

be found correctly in Book II, chap. 12 (p. 62). Both

mistakW8 are almost certainly printer's errors •
•~~ '42 are here in potential, but not in deed'.

[22a]

27R

fol. 22a.

1) In this thoy were all Created]
The meaning is metaphYsical; the animals were created in
'Truth', represented by the seal.

2-3) ADAMS Treatise trom Paradise)
Hichae1 means Dee's

~

of

~

(see 9a. 31-32 and

Introduction pp. 146-7).

4-6)

'~and

omega: tho first and the last; one God alone

lives now and for eVer: He is and will be: and

h~re

are

his holy names. I have spoken'. The holy names are in
seal.

~he

7) watr.htl

'watched over by angels'.
wno is eUen now at the Dore]
This is probably a question.

8) Clerkson]
Kelly first caae to Dtle's house in th" company of this Mr.
Clarkson

(se~

Introduction p.

~3).

10) 'Let Us bless the Lord'.

12) The cross measures 9mm high by .6mm across, the arm being
5mm from the base.

13-15) Tho note in the box reads from line 15 upwards, this
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[22a]

being indicated by

th~

caret. There seeas to be no

pr~ratory mat~rial

to this Action.

17) 'The will of God be done '.

19) There is no

referenc~

in Dee's Diary or his other notes

to the nature of Kelly's business here.

25) shUt]

A manuscript error for 'shutt'.

27) Canapi •• of

b~ate~

The term 'cano!,y'

gold]
',laS

frequently used figuratively to

describe the ovarhanging firmament and it may be that this
viGion is inttillded to represent thE: realms of heavenly
puri~y.

23) 'Behold it is a mystery. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel'
(see I Samuel XXV, 32 & Psalm LXXXII. 18).

31) an]
'and' •

34) Sapientiam]
'Wisdom'.
37-43) These are the n. .es gathered

r~

the circle of the seal.

The first 'a' of a double ·a' in the middle of a word is
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[aa-22b]

crossed out in the first two names according to Michael's
instruction (21b, 11-16). A .ore accurate list of the names
is to be

found at 22b, 7-13 (see these lines for Commontary).

fol. 22b.

1) misrekeing the numbers]
It is not ea3Y to see how Dee mado this Ir.istake. since the
only's' in the circle has no number to lead on to 'og',
it beine the last

lett~r

of the name 'Galas' and the

thirty-seventh in the circle. Perhaps Dee simply misread
his own writing, despite what he says here.

3-6) See the rearranged

ord~r

at lines 7-13. The reasons for

this rearrangement are however not clear. Dee's original
order of the names is that obtained by following the
order indicated in tho outer circle of the seal.

7-13) 'i'he only one of these

nar~es

tor which I have been able

to tind a source is '.Innon' which in the form ot
is designated as a name ot God by Agrippa

(2££.

1',)"

~.

III,

xi, p.371). According to the later adept, t.acGregor Bathers,

Innon is the holy name of an angel by which daemons are
CO~Ganded

to appear in Solomonic conjuration (Gustav

Davidson, A Dictionary of Angels), although a common source

tor Kelly and Mathers is exceedingly unlikely considering
the nature of the Order of the Golden Dawn.

1~l5) This is an instruction to proceed anti-clockwise to fill
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(22b)

in the segments torm8d bet.een thp. aides ot the outermost
heptagon and

l8-2~)

th~ out~r

circle ot the Geal (see }Oa).

All these letters bearing soae torm ot cross spell the

name 'Galethog' and are placed in the angles between the
outer heptagon and outer circle ot the seal so

tn~t

the name

maY be read in an anti-clockwise direction. The letters are
given a more esoteric signiticance at 24&, 26-40.

is 10. . high. The number 5 is the number .hich

18) The letter
the

'G'

ot 'Galethog' bears in

This measurement and rule

s~rVe

th~

outer Circle ot the seal.

also tor the signs bet.een

lines 19 and 23.

24) The circle around 'CD' is 10.. in diameter and the cross is
6.. high.

27) assone]

'as soon'.

32) See 2la, 8.

58) that which is in the east]
The baskets are hanging around the horizon seen in the
show-stone (see 22a, 32-33).

39) Seal this]
'Seal

t~is

in your heart'?

[22b-23a]
role 23a.

1) the 7 partes of the circle]
The seveD sides at the outeraost hepta!OD or the seal.

3) tor the tyae wilbe Lon«]
This state.ent is rather unusual since most retereDces by
the angels to 'the tiae'. by which they aean the coaiDg ot
God's kingdom upon earth, inter that it will be in the not
too distant tuture.
Seuen, rest in 7]
Seven naaes rest in the aeven sides ot the neptagon.

4} 7, liue by 7]
The letters in each aide at tbe heptagon are parts of naaes
which -.y be extracted by writing eacb group or seven letters
in descending rows and Ulen reading froa top to bottom (see
24b, 21-28). Thus the tirst seven naaes cause another seven
to come into being.
Tbe 7. gouern the 7]
The n&aes as read in the heptagon are the naaea ot seven an!els
who govern the &D!els bearing tbe second set at naaes
extracted at 24b. 21-28.

4-5) And by 7, all Goueraaent is]
The second set at aeVf!n naaes are those giveD in Agrippa's
Scale at Seven as governing tbe world

(2££.

Pbil. II. x. pp.

204-Z05). Each or tbese angels is also given governance over
a planet. The unpronounceable first set ot naaes belong,

[Z3a)

according to

K1c~ael.

to angels who govQrn these governors.

and tneretore the importance ot
1s

strongl~ emphasis~d.

se~tenar1es

in governance

According to J. E. Cirlot the

numbor seven 1s symbolic ot perfect order (A Dictionary

2!

Symbols (Mew York 196Z) p. Z23) and Agrippa accords the
number the power ot representing supreme
binding body and spirit (~.

un1t~

and ot

E!!!. II, x. p. 193).

8) a white towle like a pigeon]

This description suggests a dove, sYlllbo11c ot peace and ot
the Holy Ghost.

9)

'z'

1s the first letter plactld in the heptagon.

7 feathers]
Each teather contdns a letter to be "llaced in the first side

ot the heptagon (see tole 3Oa).
11-12)

Se~ Commentar~

to lines

~5

above.

26) a swan)

The symbolism of the swan is of great complexity. The swan
1s

aacr~d

to Venus, can represent herm3phroditism. and was

compared by the alcheaists to 'phi;losophical J.1ercury'. the
mystic Centre and the union ot opposites. It also represents
the satisfaction ot a desire (C1rlot, DictionarY
Mone of these meanings seelll to be in

Kell~'s

2! SYlllbols).

mind. however.

27) 'Ke spoke and it was done',. This echoes God's creoltion of
the world through his word (see Genesis I. 3).

[23 a -23b]

28lt

28-34) These letters fill the spaces in the aecond

s1d~

of

tne heptagon in the Sig111uIII Dei.

39)

l~ke to a peacok)

In Christian art the peacock rpFrosents the immortality
and incorruptibility of the soul (Cirlot, Dictionary of
SYlllbols, p. 15"1) and this may be esoterically related to
the role ot Cumae1 (the third angel's name to be drawn
from the letters in the heptagon) as a personification

ot divine justice (Davidson, Dictionary

2!

Angels). The

illllllortal soul mUst finally face the justice of God.

40-41)

'And you 11 ve wi th him: and your ruign is wi th him'.

4~50)

These letters occupy the spaces in the third side cf

the heptagon in the seal.

tole 23b.
2-4) 'He gave them power in the heavens. His power is great.
Pra:!' •

6) a griphen]

A fabulous animal, being half eagle and half lion with a long
serpentine tail. The griffin is found as the guardian of the
roads to salvation or standing beside the Tree of Life and in
medieval Christian art it is coml.only associated with signs
tending towards ambivalence, representing for instance both
the Saviour and the Antichrist (Cirlot. Dictionary of symbols).
No specific symbolism

se~ms

to be accorded to it here. howuver.
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8-l4} These letters occupy

[23b]

th~ spac~s

in the fourth side of

the heptagon.

l8-20} 'God is great in his angels, and

gr~at

15 their

pow~r

in the heavens. Pray'.

21) an Egle)
The symbolisa of thB eagle is multifarious, but a common
interpretation is that of a

h~avenly

.ossenger, which taken

a stage fUrther allows the bird to be seen as representing
the spirit of prophdcy (Cirlot,

~ctionary

of Symbuls, p.9 2 ).

Raniel is the tifth name to be drawn froc tho letters in
tad heptagon, and while Gabriel is traditionally the angel
of annunciation, the role has also been given to RaDiel,

alias Annael (Davidson, Dictionary

£!

~).

The bird

can therefore be seen as a suitable bearer of the fifth set
of letters.

25} These letters occupy the spaces in the fifth side of
the heptagon. The circle measures

~mm

in diameter and the

squares measure 6mm.

28-29) 'Your messenger is great in the heavens. Pray'. There
remains doubt as to whother these pronouncements by

Y~chael

with each show ot lEtters are introductory or valedictory,
but it tve latter, the words may clearly be related to
~

HaDiel's role (see Cowmetary to line 21 above).

2R6

30) Basket

1

A singular

fo~

a plural.

36) Uriel takes OVer the exposition from Michaul because the
sixth name to be extracted from tne letters is that ot
Michael himself. Michael is

th~refore

'here' in name and

'not here' in presence.

38-40) The phoenix is SYlibolic or all processes ot destruction
and rebirth and the bird which Kelly sees certainly resembles
a phoenix in its sparkling fiery qualities. Th& action ot
the bird, however, atroa&ly argues that it 1s a pelican,
which in this !>ortrai ture 1s a most potent symbol ot the
Hedemption and ot service to one's tellow man:
The Pellican. tor to reuiu_ her younge.
Doth peirce her brest. and geue the~ ot her blood:
Then searche your breste, and as you haue with tonge,
With penne proceed. to doe our countr1e good:
Your zeale is great, your learning is protoundc,
Then helpe our wantes, with that you doe abounde.
(Whitney's

~

2! Emblelles, edited by Henry Green, tacsimile

reprint (London 1846), p. 87).
A bird which is a mixture ot phoenix and pelican may. be
interpreted as symbolic ot the rebirth of man through Christ's
sacritice, altnough the precise nature ot any intended
conn~ction

witn

.~chael.

whom Dee detines as 'the strength ot

God', is not cloar.

43) The square lIeasures

2~

on eacn side and the segment ot the

circle measures 14m- at the base. The sixth side ot the
heptagon in the Sigillull

B!! reads 'i i eel 1 1', so the
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letters are intended to be read clockwise, beginning at the
top lett corner.

fol. 2441.

2) 'He gave to tbe angels power in the liGht ot beaven'.

4) The revelation equivalent to ~ichael' s name now being past,
~dchael

himselt returns to continue tbe exposition.

6) a strange towle with ~ny wings]
Save tor the tact that all
spirituality, tbe

BYmboli~

wing~d

creAtures represent

ot this creature remains obscure.

8) The circle measures 32mm in diameter. The letters are to be
read anti-clockwise trom the top

tel.

9) 'And God joined them in one'.

13) Tbere is no specitic tunction ot explication assigned by
tr4dition to Uriel.

16) Tbe title ot 'tellows' again emphasises the election ot
Dee and Kelly by God.

17) 'l'h1. is equivalent to Dee's customary prayer ot 'recte
sapere'

~tc.

(8ee 7a, 49).
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24) the 7 angles)
The segments between the heptagon and the outer circle
of the seal.

26) Those 7 1ettersl
See 22b, 18-24.
the 7 Seats ot the One]
Seats (sedes) are an order ot Angels Mentloned in Augustine's
C1Vitas

~

and may be equated w1th the more cOlllJaon order ot

Thrones.

27-28)

~en

it the crosses which

in each Cane to stand tor

the names of theRe

accompa~v

,~,

(see

the letters are meant

Co~entary

to 198, 19-22),

'7 secret Angels' remain veiled. The 'G',

'A' and 'H'. each with a cross, might represent Gabriel,
Aanael and Haniel. but Annael and Hanial are customarily
alternative names for the BaAe angel and in such a sequence
one would also eXFect the nallles of Hichael and Raphael, if not
Uriel .s well. While there are several angelic names which
begin with the first six letters of the nallle Galethog and
which also end in 'el'. there is no recorded
anj5els that I have found which comprises

se~tenary

of

X angels whose

names begin with these letters. and I have found no angelic
name which begins with 'og' and ends in 'el'. The names of
these

'7 secret Angels' are not revealed in any later Action

and Kelly's lac:t of further explanation is probablY
deliberate.
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28) ill l3'.lbstance J
'in essential nature, with re5ard to the divine being of
God', a theological uRage (.Qjill).

29) in forlle j
In Scnolastic philosophy 'tor=' was'the essontial determinant
princille ot a th1ni (~).

Z9-30) Inwardly to the HOLI GHOSTS]
Agl'ippa writes that th'l nu.r.ber ? is 'consecrated to the
Holy Ghost, which the Prophet

~

seaVen told, according to his e1tts
~SdOIl,

describes to be

11!.

the spirit ot

and undurstanding, the spirit ot counsell, and

strength, the spirit ot knowledge, and hQliness, and the
spirit ot the fear of the Lord'

(~. ~.

II, x, p. 197).

See Isaiah XI, 2.

32-33) the 7 inward powres of God]
Se. Commentary to lines 29-30 above. If those seven qualities
are not referred to here, then these powers

0"":1 add

tlirther

to the vagueness and obscurity of this passage.

36) qual1tieth]
'gives quality to'.

38)

ONjo; in SEVANl

The one nalle Galethog is Supj.1osed to contain the names of
the '7 secret Angels'.
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;8) He is twise THREE]

The marginal note corrects this to 'twice threa and one'.
Agrippa notes that the number seven 'hath a Unity, as it
were til" coupling oC two threes' (see COl!l::entary to l8a, 32).

role 24b.
1-2) The numbers accomfanying the letters in the segments between

the beptagon and the outer circle

0

C the seal are those

that are Cound with the letters that make up the name of
Galethog in the outer circle.

e)

See John I, 5.

14) l'b.e parte]

l'b.e heptagon.

16-17) See Proverbs III, 32: 'Cor hi. secret is with the
righteous' •

22-28) l'b.e names of the seven angels between lines 22 and 24 are
obtained by reading downward and are the n.a.mes oC the
Angels of the Presence according to Agrippa

(2££.

~.

II, x, pp. 204-205).

29) the number oC 72 Vertues]
Despite Dee's assumption in the marginal note to this line,
it 1s not clear whether the 48 letters (excluding the Cinal
cross) lead cGllectively to the 72 virtUes or whether each
letter individually represents 72 virtues, making a total of
3456. In the Cormer case the method by

~hich

the names
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are supposed to proceed reaains obscure and it is perhaps
no accident that no rurther exposition or this point is
eiven. The angelic order or Virtues is not usually to be
round numbered except ror its seven governing angels, and
the rererence may rather glance at the 72 angels who bear
the name or God shemhamphorae. A clear explanation or how
these 72 names are gathered rrom Exodus XIV, 19-21 is to
be round in C.D.Ginsburg,

!h! Kabbalah (London 1865) pp. 50-

54, and they are also listed in Davidson, Dictionary g!
~,

p. 345. Yet even ir these names do act as a source

ror this angelic pronouncement. no connection with the

('fOSS

a....l

48 letters in the heptagon or the seal is evident.

30) The names or the virtues are not revealed.

38) In Ashmole's transcript this line bears a marginal note
in which Ashmole wri tes: • This I suppose was spoken by
Bichaell. though the noting by whome is omitted in the
originall' (Sloane

~~

3677. 39a).

44) Man is rraYle]
See Psala XXXIX. 4.

MN21) Uriel does not appear among the seven governing angels
whose names are contained in the outer heptagon or the seal.

MK26) In an Action or 25 June 1584 it is explained that
~

u

l l i last • .!!.l.1£h II with the Angels.

~

'~

A2! .!.! lli
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Angels,

[24h-25a]

.!!l!! 'yhererore it standeth in the Table of the

~

Anp;els, which stand before thc ;,!"csence or God in the last
place, without .! Letter, .2.!:

~, ~

figured EI .! Crosse'

(TFR, p. 173).

KN29) See Commentary to line 29.

~~44)

This note refers to the suggestion that the books of

Lord Xonteag1e are in danger (see 25a, 1-4).

rol. 25a.
3) L. howntegles]

William Stanley, the third Lord J.:onteagle, died in 1581 and
the fourth Lord Monteaele was William Parker, who inherited
the title through his !!lother, the dauc;hter and heiress of
William Stanley. Parker was born in 1575. and so Dee is
referring to Stanley and is presumably attempting to
purchase books once owned by Stanley and now for sale as a
resUlt of his death.
Kr Mort]
The identity of this man remains hidden, but it is probable
that he was acting as an agent for the sale of Stanley's
books.

4) whereof mention is made betore]
If any earlier mention was made it was presumably in the
c1ssing page at the beginning ot the second book. Dee'S Diary
states that on 22

r~rch

1582

'.~.

take his jornay', eVidently to see

Talbot went to London, to
~r

Mort about the books.

[25&]
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12) a Tru~~eterJ
See the spirits at 20b, 9 and 21.,1.

13) beare]

'hair' •

14) Tbe sownd thoro!]
In contrast to the previous spirits with trumpets this one
evidently does blow upon his.

~6)

There are two carets tor the superscription, one being
bet~re

the

co~

atter 'Skryer'.

17) This warning was given at 12b,24.

18-20) 'And tnis is his glory, which will not be shaken by the
wicked. What do you want?

A Next to the will oC God, the

wisdoa necessary Cor us' (see 7a, 49 and

2~,17).

The

speech-beading of Michael is misplaced but the curved line
to the Lett Jt

lin~s

18 and 19 indicates that it should be

at the line above its pr.:sent position.

21-24) 'The wisdom ot the world is nothing [see Job XXVIII, 12J
but will perish in eternity. Hay the eternity ot the Lord
come, trom all parts ot the world. Come, come, it God Adona!
wills. Pertorm your ottice

Phana~l'. Phana~l

the ottice ot blowing the last trump.

is here given

[25&]

29,.
24) Phandl]

I have round no other record ot thin &nr.elic name, but
Phanuel ('the tace ot God') is an archangel ot punance and
otten equated with Uriel. Along with
Raphael, Phanuel is desi gna ted as one

¥~chael,
0

Gabriel and

t the tour angels

at the presence, when those angels are not deemed to be
seVen in number. III the SybillillEl cracles he is Olle at the
tive angels who know all the

eYil~

that men have committed,

whivh makes his otfice ot blowing the

l~st

trump here

particularly aIpropriate.

jl) Lone and sterrs]
'~oon

and stars'.

52) Eulti~lex est Deus noster)
'Our God exists in many forms'.

33-34) Seuen ••• arth]
For an uxposition ot the

nu~ber

seven in

rel~tion

to heavenly

and earUUy bodies an.! events sea AgrillI,a, .Q££. phil. II, x,
pp. 193-202.

34-35) seuan ••• body]
The numoar tour relates to bndy and toe eleJ:leuts and the
nurnber three appertains to the soul. The numbt'r seven
therefore 'contains body and soul' (see.Q££. Phil. II, x,
pp. 193-194 and COlillAentary to lSa, 32).
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36) The numbur oeven
two threes'

(2££.

[25a]

'h~th ~
~.

UnitJ, as it were a coupling of
II, x, p.

1~4).

37} See Comaentary to line 36 above.
}8} The name YHSVli (Jhesu), which is

Reuchlin' s

~ ~

~he

wonder-workin, naae of

ur.i.tico, col1S1sts o' five letters

and is the name to be called upon in 'the time of
according to Agrippa (Occ.

Elli.

~ace'

II, viii, p_ 189). The

Son of God may also be found in the number six contained in
seven (seo! COClJllentary to 18b, 12).

58-j9} the proportion of the Holy Ghoste)
Agrippa writes that in the proportion of 2:2 the procession
of the Holy Ghost trom the Father and the Son may be seen

(2££. th!l. II,

vii, p. 183). The Son an1

th~

proportion or

the iiulY Ghost are contained in th .. number seven in the
constituent numbers ot 5 and 2 and in the number 4 (2:2)
which

rem~ins

atter the

nu~ber

ot the Trinity has been

extractt:d.

40)

thy 7 Trumpet~
'And I

SaW

the seven ... ngels which stood b,,!ore God: a:ld

to them werc given seven trumpt:ts' (Revelation VIII. 2).

41} thy 7 Angels)

The seven angels ot the I-'rcsence, who have the seVQn
trumpets and have or are thu seven thrones referred to Mt
line 40.
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(25a-25b)

42) See line 3} aboye.
~ol.

25b.

4) Uriel .as designated as posaessine aa ott1ce ot explication
aDd 1nstruct10n at 24a, I}.

1)

'Suc~

ia oar God'.

12) 'Our God is one. God. our God'.

1}-14) The joia1ng ot the pillars BYaboliaes ua1ty 1n ae.en
(see

25&. }6).

15-Z}) These letters tora the aaae underneath tbe t1rst side

ot the

~eptago.

1. tbe S1«111ua

~.

23) Mllftf'·r eat]
'It ia a ~ater1'. M"~~f,of 1. cloaer to the Latin
'~ateri . .'

thaa the correct Greek

M"v~?f'OV

•

30-34) These pillars are sent by ey11 sp1rits, 1n the aaae aanner
that illadia, sp1rita kept 1ntruding ia the Action ot

10 Marcb 1582 (9a-10b).

31) 'The evil one perishes with the wicked'.

3}-34) 'Sach ia 701U' audacity Satan, blAt OlAr God 11ves'.

36) 11011 SYM]
'I . . DOt'. The aar&1nal Dote indicates that tbese pillars
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[25b-26a]

are not to be heeded.

38)

SVM]

'I . ' , equi.,alent to the holy namen'n)t(!!!1!) which God
spoke to ";oses troa the burning bush (Exodus III, 14). 'rhes.
pillars provide the next name tor the seal.

44)

B

T Z]

The tirst three letters ot the second name, written under
the second

~iQe

ot the heptagon in the seal.

45) cumtet boxes]
'cumtit boXes', cumtits being sweetmeats such as preser.,ed
fruit or pickles

(~).

46) 'These are the secrets at secrets'. The phrase echoes
'the holy at holies' (sanctus sanctorum).

Col. 26a.
1)

'Invoke his .ame or we can do nothing'.

3) K A S E]

The remaining letters to be written under the second side or
the heptagon.

7) 'Thus, 0 Lord, thus, thus'.

8) the Table]

The Sigillua

~.

(26_]
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9) Laudate ••• aeternumJ
'Praise the name of the Lord who lives tor ever'.

11) Ipse]
Literally this means 'himself', but it is rather the
Latin equivalent of the Tetragrammaton, the holy name of
God which means 'he is'.

12) 'And your mercy is great 0 Lord' (see rsala LXXXVI, 13).

16-17) These letters are plaCud under the thiro side of the
heptagon in the seal.

19) 'The Lord is to be found in his number' (literally 'rlaced
in his number').

22) 'I live liKe a lion in their

~idst'.

Christ is called

the 'Lion of the tribe ot Juda' in Revelation V, 5.

23) 'And your power is great everywhere'.

25-28) These letters are placed under thA fourth side of the
heptagon in the seal.

n) 'This 18 not except by prayer'.

31) Serpens ••• serpentea]
, I am the serpent and have deVoured the serpent'.

The
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[26_J

second serpent is Satan. but the tirst 1s God. the serpent
being sy_bolic ot energy and. when biU1ng its t.il. also

ot eternity (Cirlot, Dictionary 2! Symbols).

32) 'You ate the serpent

to

both good and eYil, 0 Lord'. Since

all things proceed tro_ God, eyil

eXi~ts

only by his

allowance.

34-36) These letters appear under the titth side ot the
hept.\gon in the seal.

37) 'The number ot that one is known to none'.
41) 'I am the penetrating tire'. This sentence recalls the

Pentecost.

41) ~t sit nobiscu. 0 Deus]
'And may 1t be w1th us 0 God'.

45) I apered]
The letter 'I' appeared.

46) ';'

1
2.1

The marginal note states that this should read V , •

49) Angels like little ChildrenJ
The naaes ot the Sona ot Light. the DaUGhters ot Light. and
their sons and daughters are to be extracted tram the
letters dtilivered by the

~i11ars

and those angels are
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pr~sumably

[26a-26b]

representative of them.

fol. 26b.
1)

N]
This is the last letter ot the sixth nasa to be written
under the heptagon of the seal. the others having been
delivered at 26a.43-46 (with the exception ot the V that
was omitted in

~rror).

2) 'Thus. thus. thus fis] our God' (see 26a.7).

6) ''lhe end'.

7) 'God [is] our joy and light'.

10-14) The seventh name for the seal is delivered hure.

11-12) This Vision seems to represent the Creation, although
it could equally well be seen as representing the chaos
on earth that follows the blOwing of the trumpets for the
Last JUdgement in Revelation.

13) Consummatum est]
Sue 2Ob. 5 8t 47.

16-17) 'One, one. one; all tlesh fears his voice'.

19-20) See 14<1.20 and Introduction pp. 110-112.
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21) shold do well]
'would be &11

ri~ht'.

27) stoles]

'stools' •
tlowre]
, floor' •

28) him!
Kelly.

32-34) 'Approach, daughters of goodness: behold your God comes
near: cOile'.

35) On female spirits see Introduction p. 155. note 1.
3~) " w~tf..J

(1..

Wt'J«.- ~ fo-J'$rtJ

,J,

(O~b).

3j) 'Write what you see'.

40) a blue tablet)
'!'he colour clue 'stands for religious feeling,
innocence' (Cirlot. Dictlon.ry of Symbols).

d~votion

and

The colour is

appropriate considering what the tablet bears. Unfortunately
there is no apparent reason why these spirits should also
be dressed in green, the colour of furtility.

See Co ...mentary to 19a, 16.

41-~q)

The

na~e6 ue11v~red h~re

are written in

th~

angles formed

[l6b-27a]
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by

th~

interwoven heptagon in the seal.

HN32) 'The daughters of goodness or the little

dau~hters

of

light: see the following page'. Dee generdlly refers
to these spirits as

1!!i!!~.

'the

daueht~rs

ot light'.

Col. 27a.
1)

Nos possumus in Caelis mUlta)
'We can do

~any

things in the heavens'.

3) your next place but one]
Inside the anglcls ot the intertwined hel,t;<.gon rather than
in the hept4gon itselt.

5) 'Approach little daughters of light' (see 26b, MN3?).
6-7) Ads~us ••• stas]
'We COllie, 0 you who stand before the face of God'. L1chael
is one ot the angels ot the presence.

8) Hijs nr1s benetacite]
'Do well by these our [Chosen] pe~vle'. referring to Dee
and Kdly.

')

Fac tUIli e,.it]
'It shall be done'.

10)

Valete]

'Go' •

[27&)
11) The

~ra3ed

'E' shows that Dee originally began to write 'E.K!,

as Kelly was relating the vision to hill.

11-13) 'And the Lord saint cOile sons ot light, cOile into my
tabernacle. COile (I saY), tor my name is exalted'.

15) The Daughters of light _ere attired in this manner but in green
silk (26b,35-36).

16-22) These are the seVen :ne tala associ" teu wi th the S"Ven planets.
Gold is the

o~tal

ot thu sun, silver that ot the

~oon

and

copr:er that of venus. '1'in belongs to jUpi ter, iron (' y"rn') to
mars. quicksilver to mercury and lead to saturn. The order
in which the metals are shown is a Ii ttl~

i;ec~liar

in that

one Ylould eX::dct a cQscending oraer of baseness or an order
related to the order of the .lanets, but this may only
be achieved by swopl'ing the Jlaces ot the tin and the
quicK.sil v~r. "'lben thid L; don.;, a <l"sc"nding ord<.:r ot b ..seness,
also curres,:onaing to th,) COj,erniC'lIl system less the earth. is
achieved.

2:t ) '6\1 thouGh they are generated itt on.., tim". still they are one
thing'. The caret reters to the marginal note which would
change the sentence to read: 'although thoy are not generated at
one time', thus making more sense.
Aristotelian conception ot

~atter

The lines concern the
being ultimately all one

matter, but taking an i:lfinite Variety ot torms. This concept
lay at the heart of the alchemical theory of transmutation,
-J Iot "
which {change the torm ot Qatter (see F. Sherwood Taylor. 1h!

[27a ]

Alchemists (London 1951), pp. 12-17).

26-34) These names are written in the araa.of the intertwined
heptagon.

34) 'Act for them [i.e. Dee and KellY] when the time shall come'.

35) VolulIIus]
'We will'.

36-37) 'Great is the &lory of God amongst you. He will be tor
ever. Hallelujah. Go'.

39-40) 'God said: let

my

name be remembered, but let yours be

forgotten'; not a direct biblical reterence.

42-4't) 'Come, come, come, daughters ot the o..ughters ot Light,
come; you who will have daughters, come now and alwaYs'.
'Qui' should ue quae •

•lli5) See Commentary to 26b,HN32.

HNll) 'The Sons ot Light'.

HN43) 'The dausht&rs ot the Daughters [ot Light)'.

MN44) A third generation ot Daughters ot Light does not make
an appearance.

role 27b.

1-2) Dix1t ••• Adsumus,J
'God said: I have created ay angels, who may destroy the
daughters of the earth •. We are come'. The 'daught",rs of the
earth'are presumably evil spirits, in opposition to the
Dauchters of Li,;ht, but they make no appearance in the
Actions.

2) 7 little wenches]
These are the second g.,neration Daughters of Light.

3-5) They are dressed lik., the Sons of Light (see 27a, 14-15).

6) Vb1 fuist1s vos]
'~here

were you?'

6-7) In terris ••• glorificatis)
'On earth with the saints

a~d

in tn., heavans with the

glori fied' •

9)

The

si~n1!icance

of this speech 1JQl'ediment is obscure.

11) Non ••• hoc J
'This mystery may not yet be known',
in

th~

Gr~~

ref~rring

to the objects

nands of the spirits. In contrast to 25b, 23, the
mysterion is now in Homan letters. This cannot Just be

a Case or Kelly mixing up the Gre .. k and LatiA words, since
it w.s Dee who wrote mysterium in Greek letters at 25b,23.

12) white IuoryJ
I cannot discover any traditional symbolism attached to ivory
but purity is eVidently revresented.

13-19) These names occur inside those last delivered in the
SigilluM

20-21) 'What

~.

may

their works'.

you do for these? We will be with them in all
Again the spirits offer aid to Dee and

KellY (see 27a.34-35).

22) Valeas ••• Caelis]
'You are worthy and you are great 0 [you] in the heavens'.
The letter '0' i6 both vocative and symbolic ot God's
pertection and eternity. being a circle. FUrthermore the
'0' maye refer to God's role as omega. the end ot all thingF..

25) 'And he sent the sons ot the Sons rot Light] teaching in
Israel'.

26~27)

'The Lord said: come to my voice. We are here'.

27) 7 little Ch11dernl
These are the second generation Sons ot Light.

28-30) The scholarly dress conforms with the role ot these spirits
as teachers (line 25 above) and purple 'provides a synthesis
comparable with. yet the inverse ot. Violet. representing
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power, spiritu.lity and sublimation' (Cirlot, Dictionary

~

Symbols. p. 52).

31) 'What is done among the sons ot men!'
32-34) 'They live in eVil (they said) aDd we do DOt have a place
with them, such is their injustice. Woe unto the world
because of offences. Woe unto those trom whom the offences
come. Woe unto those with whoa we are not'. The second
and third sentences are derived trom Matthew XVII,

7.

35) The three cornered tablets are sYmbolic ot diVinity (see
COllllllentary to 18b,25). Since the naues delivered behelfll :!.ines
37

~.nd

47 'grow trom' the nalles written unddr the sidlls ot the

outer heptagon of the seal ana thl:se are the second
generation Sons of Light. the green colouring may be
justified in teras of fertility and growth.

37)

e..... ,
Agrippa writes that among thd kabbalists 'there ia yet
.nother fashion of Characters, common to almost all letters.
and tongues, and very 8aai8, which is by the gathering
togather of letters; as it the name of the angel
be

~1chael

given, the Char.cters thereot shall be tramed thus •

.!!! Hebre.
(Qs£. !'J!ll.

as such a
tradition.

III. xxx, pp. 443-444).

co.~ound

The writing ot 'EL'

letter is a simple example of this
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37) Nec ••• Mundusl
'Nor 1s the world afraid at my name'.

37-~7)

These names are written in the inner heptagon of the

Sig111um

~.

38) Nullus ••• meam]
'None shall see lJ.y face' (see Exodus XXXIII, 20).

39) Non ••• d1cJ:~
'the virgin is not [liVing] on earth with wbom I may
speak'. This phrase and the na.me tAue' recalls the Annunciation
by Gabriel to the Virgin

~ary.

~2-43) Tanta ••• illo]

'Such is the weakness ot the holiness of tho day. The
righteous haVe deserted him'. 'Die~' is probably an error
for 'Dei' (tof God'). The first sentence is hard to make sense
of, but ~a1 be pointing to the tact that man must turn to
God of his own accord; God does not compel ~an to follow his
ways (compare with ;)onne's Holy Sonnet XIV, 'Batter my heart,
three porson'd God'). In Latin 'Liba' means a sacrificial
Cake and it is possible that reference i8 being made to the
Host.
';4-45) Opera ••• lIe )
'The
me I

wor~s

of their hands are in vain; but none shall see

•

47) Ecce ••• viuo]
'Behold--Hagonel--I live with those that are yet holy'. The
'e' and '1' ot Hagonel are written as one composite letter
(see Commentary to line 37 above).

[27o..28a]

t.N47) 'See book tour concerning this Hagonel'. Hagonel later
instructs Dee in

ma~

matters.

tol. 28a.
1-2) Hij ••• Doctrina]
'These have imitated my doctrine. In me is found the doctrine
of all things'.

3-4) Imitauerut. for Imitati sunt]
The verb

5)

~o

imitate' is correctly passive in Latin:

!5!!2!.

l'iOt. cur.. t numerum Lupus]

'The wolf does not care tor (or pay attention to) number'.
This would appear to refer to Kelly and in this respect the
comment on the biblical use ot wolves in metaphor which is
to be found in Cruden's Concordance under the heading of
'Wolf' is illuminating: 'In a country where a large part ot
wealth consisted ot flocks of sheep the habits ot wolves
bocame thoroughly well known, and were otten used as symbols

ot such h..bits and actions ot mankind as lIIight bear a
resemblance to them'.

6) Ne ••• virtutem]
'He does not take away the least virtue trom virtue'. 'Virtue'
is being used in both a particular and a general sense and
the line may be paraphrased as 'not even tne smallest
virtuous act ot those who lead righteous lives goes
unnoticed by God'.

(28.)
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7-8) 'Be with them. Be (I s.y with thell). Be (I say) with lie.
Go.' This is spoken to the sr.iri ts. The first closiJlg
parenthesis has evidently been misplaced and should come
!lfter 's.y'.

10) 'It has been said at this time'.

13) See 24a,13.

14-15) 'Yr.

'Interpretate' 1s an error for 'interpret'.

All Understanding is trom

name is HalleluJah'.

th~

Lord.

Hi. And his

'Hallelujah' lIeans 'praise J ah', J ah

being one ot the names ot God.

17-23) This table is

incorr~ct,

the correct version being given

at 28b,34-40. The erasures are very taint and the corrections
are made in pencil and I suspect that they

w~re

made by

Ashllole. Since Dee shortly received the correct version
there cannot have been great need to correct the tirst
example, whereas Ash.ole m.y have wanted a convenient
comparison ot the two

v~rsions

tor his investigations into

Dee's magic.
~en

when the nQnbers in the table are explained as

letters, cost ot the names remain unpronounceable.

27-28) 'Blessed is he who keeps his names secret'. In Revelation
secret names are also given to the elect (II, 17) and the
angel called Faithtul and True has another name which 1s
said to be secret (XIX, 12).

[28_)
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29-31) The names of these angels who stand next to the seven
angels ()f the presence are obtained by reacling froll the top
left corner diagonally downwards fro II right to lett. The
first ll..tJlle i8 S/AB/AT'tl/I ~ , or Sabathiel (2.i

standing

for 'el'). The seven nalles obtained in this waY are Sabathiel,
Zedekieil, Hadimiel, Sellleliel, Nogabel, Cofabid and
Levanael (all llUll1bera except

"I
~

rei.resent sio!,ly tho

letter'l' ).

32-33) 'Holy. holy. holy 18 he, our God'. COllpare with
Revelation IV. 8.

34-28b,1) The fUrther names to be extracted froll the table are
those at the Daughters of Lieht. their daughters. the Sons
of Light ann their sonG.

34) ~uery letter]
Not uach inUivirlual letter, but the entire table allows
the naaes to be round (sce 2101., 20).

36) Euery dowghter her dowghterl
F,very daughter of th" Dau;.·hters of Light.

36-37) brlnguth furth a sonne]
This suggests that 27 •• 44 should read
than tilias, 'daughters'.

KN13) 'Uriel's oftice'.

1!!!2§.

'sons'. rather
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;'vl. 28b.
2) the God of seuen1
See 24a,26-lt2.

4-7) 'The voice of the Lord in Rtrength. The
in decorum. The voice of the Lord
tuple let us praise his WUle El.

10-11) The

n~~s

ot the

DAu~hters

reveal~

voic~

of thv Lord

secrets. In his

I

of Light are to

by

b~ tou~d

reading the tabla (liagona11y from the top right corner from
lett to right. e;ach diaeonal !lroduces a name: il,

~;e,

lana,

last

Ak~le,

Azdobn, Stiacul (see 26b,41-48).

Tbg

Ese,

name is the diagonal from one corner to the other (what
is here called the 'one Centre ' ).
12-13) The names of tho Suns of Light are obtained by reading
from the bottolll lett corner diagonally upwards feom left
to

ri~ht:

I, lh, Ilr, DIIIal, Heeoa, Be1gia, Stimcul (see

27a,26-33).

14) These principles allow the

D~es

of the second

g~neration

sons and dauEhters of light to be obtained. The names at
the second generation daU5hters are found by reading froa
the top lett corner diagonally from right to left, ignoring
the numbers: S, Ab, Ath, Ized, Dde1, Kad1m1, :,;sellle11 (see
27b, 13-19). The names ot the second generation Sons ot
Light are obtained by reading from

th~

bottom right corner

diagonally upwards trom left to right, using the transliteration
of the number in the bottom right corner only: El, An, Ave,
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Liba. Rocle. Hagonel. llemese (aee 27b.37-28.,l).

18-20) Dee is to look tor a letter over an 8.

19) Ynder neth)
'underneath'.
22) This !irst name is 'El'.

24-25) THe number 8 occurs under the letter '1' in the 17th
place ot the outer circle ot the seal, but also under

'0'

in the 24th place.

27) See Commentary to 27b.37.

28) 'The Dame ot the Lord lives tor ever'.

34-40) This is the correctriU version or the table.

34) Viuit in Caelis]
'He lives in the heavens'. Presumably each of these phrases
that follow

is intended to retlect upon the supposed meaning

ot these unpronounceable

name~.

35-40) Deus ••• tabula]
'Our God. Our leader. He is here.

Light in eternity.

the end. This table is true'.

41-42) 'This table is true, and is partly known to us and
partly unknown to all.

Look fUrther'.

He is

[28b-29aJ

43) in the second place'
'In the second line'.

44) The name ot the Second Daughter at Light is 'Ke', but the
3~ represents '1' in the derivation of the name of Ragonel

from the table. The transliteration of the numbers 1s based
upon the letturs with which they occur in the outer circle
of the

Sigillum~.

The position at the dot

indi~ates

that the letter is to beround above th~ nu~ber and the first
exaorle in the seal is to De f0unu in the 15th

~lace

of

th~

outer circle.

~~25)

'Ll' and 'I' are argued as being one and the same (see

Co~~ntary

by

fol. 29a.

,~.

to 19a,16 & 19-22 and

~

hieroglYphica, edited

H. Josten, p. 171).

.

1) The 26 bJ I is the

be5i~ng

of the fifth unknown name of

G0d in the table. The point above the number indicates that
it is to be

foun~

dbovc a letter and 20 occurs over '1' in

th" 14th space ot tht: outer circle of th" seal. The
transliter.. tion is not used in obtaining the n.lme of tho
fourth Recond t;.;ne:"ation Daught(;r of Light (Ekie1), but 1s
us~d

in extracting th" name of Zedekleil from the table.

3) The only time the nu~ber 21 occurs in the outer circle of the
seal 1s in the 25th

~Iace,

under the letter Ie'.

[Z9a-Z9b]
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6-7) '[God's] Tirtue i8 witn you. Fray'.

10-11) 'Our God's angels ot light. And he

~laced

his angels

in tllp.ir midst'.

18) The table actually reads 'Sabathiel'.
19)

Th~

name ot this ang&l is more normally tound as

'~edek1el'.

26-27) The names are written inside the inner h&ptagon, Zabathiel
haTing a letter
re~ain1ng

names

on each side ot the figure and the

l~'laclld
b~in~

written in a circle around the inner

pentacle.

45) This cross IlIdaSUres

emc

high by 6mm across, the arm being

5mm trom the base.
47) Tho dimensions of this cross are the same
cross at line. 45 ;&bov~. The tinal 'e' and

~s

'1'

thoae ot the
of Levanael

are written one OVer the other.

~~lO)

'Angels of Light'.

MN24) Corabiel is one ot tho angels ot the first heaven who
rules in tne west and who m.y be invocated on I-,ondays
according to Abano's tables (Agrippa, Opera, p. 580).

fol. 29b.
1-3) 'God saw that his work was good and he ceased trolll his
labours. It Was dODe' (see Genesis I, 31).

[29 b-30 a J
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5-10) This i,; all expalldt!d form of the liturgic.1
(see Quet:1l r.liz .. bdh's Prayer

bl~ssinc:

p. 105)

~ ~.

11) These Angels]
Sabathiel. Zedekieil. Madimiel. S6meliel.

Kog~hel.

Corabiel

asd Levas.el.

12) the Lightes of the .7. Circles]
The seves plaAets os their

spher~s.

Tbe a.gels assiglled to

the plasets by Agrippa are those whose

~.es

are extracted

at 24b,22-24 (Occ. Phil. III.:-"." 'r.I..Ilt-), bllt he also gives
thea goveraasce OVer the

worl~

(2££.

~.

II. x. pp. 204-

205). At 23a,ll-12. Kelly was iaroraed that tbe . .gels
whose a . .es were extracted at 24b.22-24,
aAd here a differest septeaary is

beia~

goveraed the earth
prosouaced as

goversors of the flaaeta. although there is a divergeace
froa Agr1ppa.

14-16) Uriel is soaetiaes iacluded as oa. of the Asgels of the
Preseace

16) 'I have spokea'.
20-21) 'Kay the ... e of the Lord be blessed froa this aoaest
aad coatiallously for ever aAd ever'.

tole 30 ••
Tbe drawiag of the seal has a diaaeter of 195aa (7.7 iacbes).
Tbe iaaer baads are 7.. wide .ad the 1aaer peatacl. has •

(30 a-32aJ

31";

thickAese ot 2.5aa (0.1 iachee).

1-3) 'The Seal ot God, called AEKETH or EKETH fthe truth'] ot
God'. There eeeae little poiat ia the Bebre. beia, writtea
twice siace the Towel poiate are the a.. e ia both caaee,
althouSh they are iateaded to represeat the two po.siDle
Tersioa. ot

~

aad

~.

The traasliteratioa ot the

aleph becoaea 1a this case pure 11 a aatter ot pretereace.

tol. 31a.
1-6)'The third book ot

~8teriee.

z8 April 1582. The third book.

The tourth book'.
3-1t) The third book also coataias aa Actioa ot 29 April

aliQ

&a Ac tioa ot 4 Hal" (36a &ad 42a).

5-6) Theae 11a~6 are 1a Ashao1e'a haad aad .rise

tro. the tact

that he dea1gaate. the title pace or book tour (44&) aa
be«!aa1ag the titth book aad aSSURea that the tourth book
be«!as with the Actioa or 4 Hal" (eee Coa.eatary to 42a, 1).

tol. 32 a.
2)

m.y COllIlaYnt.:sJ

I t is eVitlcnt from lilicti 10-12 that Dce ha;! been eXi'"ri.,ncine
consid~rable

by the

difficulty in performing the tasks act for him

angels, such as the construction ot the laa1ne aDd

tht:: rillg.

(32.]
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6) one Actioa, in one persoa)

The communication of the angels is directed towards one
mind, that of Dee and Kelly together (see line 7).

9) This refereace to slacknessaad Dee's subsequent excuse
caused Ashmole to believe that some papers were missing
from the ead of the second book (see Introductioa p. 11).

13) A great hill of gold with serpents)
This visioa lends itself to alchemical as well as religious
interpretatioa. The hill maY be symbolic of the Philosophers'
Stoae as well as just divine wisdom and while in religious
symbolism the serpeat is the devil, in alchemical symbolism
it has the same sigaificance as the dralOa, representing
'matter 1a its imperfect unregenerate state' (TaYlor, The
Alchemists, p. 145). The visioa would therefore represeat
the goal to which Dee aspires (wisdom or the Philosophers'
Stoae) beset by troubles (the serpents as evil) or by
impurities (the serpeats as unregeaerate matter).

14) a aighty great water]
Ia alchemical symbolism the dragoa or serpent has to be
slaia 'which meaas that the metals ••• have to be reduced to
a aoa-metallic conditio.' (TaYlor,

!!! Alchemists, p.

1~5).

This is achieved by boiliag and distillatioa, various
'waters' being produced. The great water may, however,
simply be a symbol for the destruction ot the hill aad
serpents, thereby implyiag the transience ot worldly things
&ad ambition (see line 11).

[~2a]

~19

19) The lall10e is probably to be covered by red silk like
the seal aad the Holy Table (see lOa. 18-21).

19-23) The triaagular sketch measures 26. . aloag the top aad
29II1II dowa the vertical side; it is

iateadl~d

to be isoceles

but is aot completely oa the tolio.

21) the Riag]
Presumably this is the riag beari.g the aaae PELE (see 12a,
33) although li.e 23 does suggest some large circle ot which
ao retereace 1s extaat 1. the maau&cript.

23) It is 1.coacelYable that the riag beariag the aaae PELE
shOUld be 80 large as to accoaaodate this kiad .t reductioa,

but it i& aot easy to see what else alght be referred to
here.

27) PELE]
See Co.meatary to 12a.46.

28) Vealt. Eae]
'Co .. Es.'. Ese i8 the third ot the DaUghters ot Liebt.

29) Fir. is aa e.blem ot God's word (see Jeremiah XXIII, 29)
aad ot the baptism of the Holy Ohest (see Matthe. III, 11).

}O) The 'thia,' is a 'figure' which chaages iato the two

Daughters of Light Ese aad laaa ( •• e 1iae 37).
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31-32) 'Praise the Lord i. the heaveas. PraY'.

34-35) 'Co •• hither Ese. Coae hither laaa'. Iaaa is the fourth

.t the Daughter. ot Light.

}6) 'He cave IOU a show i. Iour tabl •••• Dee uses the word

'show' tor Yis1o •• or displaYs ot table. bl the aagels aad
spirits aad I take deaoastratio to b. it. Latia .quivaleat.

}8) lipte.ed]

'sho •• ••

41) 'Fro. th.s. co.e creat.d thi.cs aad these are their a . . es·.

The tirst 'tbese' reters to the tables that are to toll ••
a.a wbich will be kaowa as the Tables .t Creatioa.

44) 'Number oae', tbe table at tole 33a.

48) septem ••• Z·.]
'The sevea Daughters ot Good.ess [see 26b,KH32], ia book
two above' (see 26b, 41-48) •

....N19) [Sillpler? ]
This word is .ot eatirely legible aad this is the aearest
that I Caa come to makiag sease ot it, uasatistactory
though it is. This ailht be paraphrased as 'ao turther
details were give. or tbe l .. iae~ Ashaole's traascript
otters ao solutio. as he has just copied the letters
as best he could, eadiag with the same tlourish or slip

ot the pea as the origiaal. The tirst tive letters are

[~a-~b]

~l

the most certaim.

tole 3Zb.
1) tbe tirst Sbew]
Thi. i8 a 91810. ot part ot the tirst table,give. i. its
co.plete torm o. tole 33&. For ease ot retere.ce to parts

ot these 'tables ot creatioa' I shall adopt a 61ste.

&S

it

tbe coastitue.t squares were lettered coaaecutively across
tbe top &ad .umbered coasecutively dowa the co.pleted table.
Thu. this 'tirst Shew' would be Al.

3) The secoad]
This secoad square 1s AZ ot the

co.~let.d

table oa tole 33a.

i. like wise]
Siace there is ao cross i& this square, this must

me~.

that 1t was likewise 'wyped oute' by the fiager.

4) The third]
Square A3 i& the table 0& tole 33a.

5) This tigure 1s to be (ouad ia square GZ of the first table.
It is aot clear why the squares betweea A3 aad G2 receive
ao iadividual retereace.

6) The two Crossed oaes]
This probably reters to square HZ where two letters 'B'
are separated by a croS6, although it could be 82.

7) The aext]
This reters to either all those betweea

HZ aad H3 (i.e.
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[32b]

all those 1a the third 11ae dowa except tor the last) or,
1t 'the two Crossed oaes' reterred to B2, to all those betweea

C2 aad H3. It seeas aQst likelY that the spec1tic aeaaia,

ot 'the aext' is 'the aext liae ot squares'.

8) This is square 83.
9) This 11.e reters to square A4.
11) The square with

G
~

is F4 1a the table.

12) tbat be let staad]
This square was Aot blotted out.

13) 11 'Ie]
Presumably r1ve or the Daughters or L1ght.
bunt]
Either'destroyed'or'.ade appear with t1re:
The d1agram is G4 &ad 84 1a the table.

14) This diagram occup1es the squares 15, 85 .ad C5 ia the table.

16) The places are very black]
The letters seea to be ot a bright colour or gold (see liae 5)
agaiast a black backgrouad, althougb 1shaole's descript10A

ot the Holy Table gives the liaes ot the tables as blue aad
the letters, aumbers aad diagrams as red (see Iatroduct10a
p.!}? ).

[32b)

11) 11&18 Teaebraru)
'The ead ot dark.ess', aa accospaayiag phrase suitable to
a 'table ot creation'.

18) the little wo . .a]
The Daughter ot Light who has presented the table (32a,38).
the clowde]
The 'ayst' which appeared at 32a.4O.

19) lIlery]
'merry' •

20) comprehended]
This word not oaly bears the lIleaaiag ot 'understood' but
also ot 'iacluded' aad 'coataiaed'. Ia the creative process
the tirst table represents 'the end ot darkness' aad there
seess to be a reterence to Joha I,

5: 'And the light shiaeth

ia darkaess: aad the dark.esa cOlilprehendeth it not'. See
also Genesis I. 4. in wnich light is diVided trom darkness.
22) .6. other Tables]
These are ahowa 0. tols 3}a. j}b, };a aad 35b.

28-29) 'A good beginaing i. his ~e and it is', or 'aad lhe
begi&D1ag is good in his name' it the

'e~

is .isplaced.

32) 'Co •• daughters ot the Daughters ot Light, Ese'. Either
Ese or laaa showed the tirst table. Atter this suamoaing
six ot the second ge.eration Daughters ot Light appear.

32 ..
Ese i8 oae of the f1rst geaeratioa daughters, howeyer,
aad it is straace that her &&Ae should be called here.

33) Dee's aarCiaal Dote to this 11ae 1adicates that he failed
to hear or traascribe soaeth1ag her. ia his or1Ciaal aotes.

34) white apparell]
The secoad geaeratioa Daughters of Light were clothed
i. 'white silk robes' at their first appear.ace l27b,3).

}8) This fieure represeats the Tr1alty, showiag three proceediag

froa .ae (three words 'vaus' from oae 'V') aad oae
coataiaed iD three ('vnus' aeaaiDg 'oae'). The letter 'V'
also coatributes to this aeaalag siace the Hebrew
has a

au~erical

~

equivaleat of 6, which repros.ats ualty,

thu oiaary aad the teraary (1 + 2 + 3). See C..... tary
to 18b,12 aad Reuchl1a, De

~

airifico, sigs e4y-e6r.

39) It is not clear which of the seeoad geaeration daughters
this is.

40) a ball of light]
This aUst represeat Light,

created oa the first day of

God's great work. Much of the syabolism aeeoapaayiag the
showlag ot the easuiag Tables of Creatiea aay have aa aleheaieal
sigaitieaDce aDd ia this t1eld the hall of light would
represeat tire aad diviDe .isdoa (for a COII}larisoa of
the six days ot the Creatioa aDd aleheaical processes, see
I.troductioa pp. 135-136 ).
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~) Dies primus)

'The first day'.

43) Vb1 est Tabulaft

'lbere is the table?'

Itlt) i::st]

'It ls'.

47) Three faces]
Mother ayabol of the Trlaity.
ouer]
'At the top'.

1t9) three cullours]

Th. emphasis is agala upoa a tr1aitar1aa state. The mixture
o! red aad wh1te may aymbol1sp. the procesaica of the Holy
Ghost froa the Father and Soa, white represeat1ag purity
aad red represeat1ng martyrdos. There may also b. aa
uaspecif1ed conneet1oa with the red and white stoaes of the
alche~ieal

~~32)

process.

'The daughters of the daughters, Ese, see book two abovu'.

See 26b,41-48 aad 27b,13-19.

r33a]
fol. 33a.
1)

Num~rus Pri~usJ
'Nu~ber

one'. in Ashmole's hand. This table measures tour

inches square and .-as to be plac.ed at the top of the Holy
Table (see Introduction p.134). The significance of the
letters and tigures remains obscure. it indeed there is any
real signiticance. The frequency ot the letter

'B' probably

relates to the 49 spirits whose names all begin with that
letter (see the table at 408).
The tirst square (Al) at the table bears a resemblance
to square B4 in the table at tal. 35a. the numbers being
halt those in the later table and the positions ot the
letters and nUD,bers being reversed (see Co,r.mentary to tole
35a).
The tigure in square

F~

of this table is similar to the

last line ot the table at 24b which ends K Q +. the letters
beginning the names of

3)

~~chael

and Qebriel (see 24b. 28).

This second table has a diameter ot }! inches and was to be
placed in the upper right corner at the pentagram in the
Holy Table.
The three interlocked circles in the top left corner ot
the square represent the eternal state ot the Trinity (see

34&. 14). The same may also be represented by the numbers
1. 2 and 3. and by the circle containing those numbers. The
letter 'AI probably stands for ~ (see 34. 16) and the
'LV'

aay

somehow reter to ending (see 34a. 16). it only

through the last and innermost name in the SigillUA

~.

Lavaaael. Alternatively the letters may represent Annael
and Uriel. reading 'LV' trom right to left in Hebrew tashion.

J.

~.

Cirlot attributes to the square within a circle the

significance of the 'quaternary in the universe: the material
principle within totality' (Dictionary

~

Symbols, p. 119)

and to the inverted triangle the a1gDificance of the 'ternary-involutive' (p. 117). The

d~s1gn

is appropriate to a Table of

Creation as the material (the quaternary) and the spiritual
(the ternary, whose involution may be equated with Agrippa's
definition or the soul

a8

self.moving) are seen contained

wi~hin

the universe.

6-7) In the Action ot 29 April 1583 the spirit 11 declares that
'the 7 Tables ot Creatlon ••• apperteyn to the 7 kings and
Princ1s' (96b, 1-2) and that the

'1

Characters ••• are propre

to euery king and Prince according to theyr order' (96b, 7-10).
The kings and princes reterred to are the 49 spirits listed on
tole 4Oa.

8)

Conciliation]
A

bringing together into harmony, presumably of maa and God and

his, angels.

The tables are defined as such instruments at 96b.

6-7.

9) wher my Character is fashioned]
Tbe

cbar~cter

given to Dee at tole 9b is declared as talse at

96b. 23. No new one is fashioned but he is informed that the
Table ot Dign1fication (97.) contains his cbaracter

~

in every

corner (102a, 42).
role 3}b.
Eacb table aeasures 4 incbes square. I cannot reacb any remotely
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[33b-34a]

satisfactory conclusions about any interpretation of these
tables. except to point out two possible references to alpha
ud ollie sa: !1rstly the A and secondly ~

0 in square B2 of the rirst table.

• the opposite

(see Comaentary).

ot

the ~ shown at 18b. 25

in square Bl of the lower table.

role 34&.
1) a strong so.nding]
'a loud nOise'.

3) a sterre)
The centre of the second table contains a three pointed figure
like a SIIIall star.

6) 0 honor ••• eris)
'0 honour. praise and glory be to you who are and .ill be'.

8) seuen priks]
There are six pOints,above the' 1'. the '2' and the '3'. below
the

Q

and 0

• and beside the '7' in the second table.

The seventh is either that making the circle on the ler(
into the astrological figure of the sun (0 ) or in the centre
or the three pointed star, although the latter is probably
Just a point lett by the compasses in the drawie.g or tho:!
circle. These'priks'are not related to those

~hich

indicated

letters from numbers in the outer circle of the Sigillulll

~.

14-16) Vnus ••• Origo]
'He is one. he is three; he is in each angle and cOlllprehends
all things. He was. is and shall be to you. He is the end and
the beginning'.

'Vobiscum' would perhaps lIlake lIlore sense

}29

than 'yobis' ('and shall be with you'). The three interlocking
circles in the table represent the uAitarlan and triAitariaa
states and the 'A' probablY represents alpha. the beginning.
How the 'LV' or

aA1t~~ng

else in the table might represent

'the end' is not clear (see Commentary to 33a, 3).

17) 'I .as: I

&II

what I was not', reading 'tui' tor the second

'sum' (see KN17).

18)

'There was not light and now there is'. See Genesis I, 3.

21-22) This signifies chaos

~ld

the turmoil ot the waters over

which the spirit ot God moved (Genesis I. 2) betore separating
the light trom the darkness and on the second day creating the
tiraamen t.

27) a woman]

Another of

th~

second gene ratio. Daughters of Light, the

second ot these to appear.
a ball like glass)
At 32b, 40, a 'ball or light' was shown. The creation or the
sun and moon is not noted until 34b, 21, however, and so perhaps
these two balls are not

~eant

to signify those planets. In

the order or the Creation the second uay saw the division of
the waters above and below the firmament of heaven, which is
essentially the creation ot a universe into which the earth
is to be placed. The limits of the universe may be sYmbolised

t

6ft ~.ao-"'l.

by the 'great white Globe' at line 32

in which case the

'ball like glass' may be the firmament. It the symbolism is
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[34a)

alchemical, the ball and globe probably represent vassels
in which matter is to be heated and distilled. Alchemical
vessels took a variety of shapes, but the essential parts
were a fUrnace or heat-source, a receptacle for the boiling
liquid, a condenser, and a receptacle for the product.
Sometimes the condenser and the first receptacle were
all of one piece (for sketches of equipment see Taylor,
Alchemists, pp. 38-43,

48

and 140).

~

The evidence for such

an interpretation is slender, however, being merely the
vision at line 36.

32) a Table]
The third table first shown at fol. 33b.

35) Ecce sigBU Incomprehensibilitatis]
'Behold the sign (or seal) of incomprehensibility'. The last
word

~

rather mean 'that which 1s not able to be

comprehended by man'.

36) The diVision of the waters occurred on the second

•

daY of

the Creation. The vision also seems to represent distillation.

37) The erasure occurs because the words should precede rather
than follo. a Vision, hence

th~

flourish before the

repeti tion.

39) See 32b, 44.
40) This is the third of the second generation Daughters of Light.
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41) a little rownd ball)
This becomes the earth (line 42). The earth is created on the
third day and the land separated trom the waters (Genesis I,
9-10). In alchemy the third stage i8 separation which is
repeated until 'Erth remayn benethe' (see Wayne Shuaaker,
~ ~

Sciences!!

1!!

Renaissance (Los Angeles & London

1972), p.17l).
~4) Fiat]

'Let it be done', a word frequently attributed to God in the
Creation.

45> This 1s the tourth table. the layer one on tal. 33b.
'Write. It 1s the truth'.

~7)

48-50) In Genesis man is not created until the sixth day and
woman not until atter the seventh day. In alchemical symbolism,
however, the marriage ot

~ale

and tesale is very commOD.

Sometimes these are gold and silver, soruetimes mercury and
SUlphur (Taylor.
Sciences,

~.

~

Alchemists p.

l~;

Shumaker, Occult

172). This marriage occurs during the fourth

stage ot the process, 'conjunction', atter the 'earth' has
been obtained by separation. The splitting ot the woman into
Qale and temale seems to reFresent this marriage in reverse.

fol. 34b.
2) VeDito Vasedg]
'Come Vasedg'. There is no such naae amongst any ot the
spirits ot light. 'Vasedg' looks like a word in the Enochian
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language, but it so, it is one whose meaning has not been
lett to us. The next woman to appear is the tourth ot the
six second generation

Dau~hters

ot Light who first appeared

to show the tables at 32b, 32-34. and is therefore either
Ekiei or Madia1. 'Vasedg' seems to bear no relation to either

ot these names.

4) 'The lite ot these is trom my hand'.

6) a rownd]
'a circle'.

7) 0 Lux Deus

nr]

'0 light, our Ood' or more probably '0 our light is God'.

8) namuthz Gethog]
'Gethog' is one of the

na~es

derived

fro~

the outer circle ot

the Sigillum Dei (see 22a, 39). 'Hamuthz' again seems to be
an Euochian word of whose meaning there is no record; it may
however be a compound word partly derived from the EnochiaA
'ham', 'creature'.

7-10) The circle ot the figure has a diameter ot It inches and
the inAer square has sides measuring 1 inch.

9) This woman is the fiftn of the second generation Daughters
ot Light to appear.

13) two Yaaequall partes]
The creatioD ot the sun and moon (see KH2l).

}}}

13-14) 'The other part' is made into the stars. The creation
of the sua, .aoa aad stars took place oa the sixth day
according to Genesis.
16) the other wo ...J
The womaD who appear.d at 34b. 3. who i8 to show the sixth
table ( the lower on 35a). The wo... who ateps in front ot
h.r is to show the tifth table (the first on 35a).

18) Luaiaa ••• tuae)
'These are the 1i&ht8 ot your understanding'.

19) Fer•••• nK.erus)
'This number is scarcely to be balieved by anyone'. Presumably
this means the number ot the stars (see lines 21-22).

25) The crtss measures 4}mm.

It indicates a return to the

sequence ot events which began this tolio, the showing ot
the sixth table.

28) The birds were created on the titth day according to Genesis.
In the fifth stag. ot the alchemical process,

put~etaction.

the aatter turns to a liquid pitch. This is frequently
~.bo11sed

by a corpse. and according to biblical imagery

man 1s but dust or clay and shall return to that state. The
'corpse' 10se8 vapours but will be revived by ~elestia1
v1rtue~ thi8 ~rocess being ~.bolised by ascending and

de8cending birds (Teylor. !h! Alchemists. p. 149).

}}4

29) the bo ••e ]
The centre ot the table.

}l) tatch]
'retch'.

}2) 'They are aUltipl1ed tor lour use'.

fol. 35a.
The tirst table

~easurea

4 inchea square and the aecond has a

diaaater of 4 inchea with an inner square ot

,·8 inches.

Square B4 in the first table on this tolio is probably related
to square Al in the verl first Table ot Creation shown (aee
Comsentarl to 33a' and is alao to be tound written at the
right hand side at a table troll which diVine name. ot 91

~art..

ot the eart.h are obtained in tabula bonorull aJlgcloru. (Sloane MS
3191 tol. 54&). This table ot diVine namea was revealed to
Kelly on 25 June 1584 at Cracow and expounded in later Actiona
• 6

but the precise significance ot ~ • which 1a crossreterred
baCk to this tifth Table ot Creation. i. never .ade clear (see

m.

PP. 172-173).

The table i. tabula bonorull angelorulII alao

haa at the top lett corner the figure

T

(Sloane MS 3191. tole
~

5}a). whicll Dee here relates in the lIIarginal note to the 1:

ot the Sidl1u R!! (aee Co_entarl to 18a. 7). The aarg1nal
note caaaot have bean written betore t.he Action ot 25 June 1584.
The eraaed drawing ot a table 1. a repetition ot square Bl ot
the .econd table on this tolio.
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tol. 35b.
The table is 3.3 inches square and the circle has a diameter

ot 0.9 inches. The signiticance ot tho letters and numbers
remains obscure.

tol. 36a.
2) 'All rejoice at the end'. The last ot the Tables at Creation

is to be shuwn.

3) a woman]

The sixth second generation Daughter ot Light to appear.

4) herbes, and plants]
In Genesis the trees and Flants were created on the third
aay, but the creation ot Bden is not assigned to any
specitic day (see Genesis II. 5).

See also Commentary to

line 10.

G) 'It is the work', or perhaps 'the work 1s'.

7) Th1s table is the seventh, that on tal. 35b.
7) one, all in white)
The seventh second generation DaUghter or Light perhaps, since
they t1rst appeared clothed in white (27b,3).

10) A tree 1s a symbol ot the whole alchemical process since it
'grows out at the earth. the mineral. anj bears fruit. which
is spiritual, having the power to become wine. which yields

[36a]
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a spirit' (Taylor,

!h! Alchemists, p. 150). It this

interpretation is followed, the darkness which is cast up
into the globe (line 9) maY be seen &s representing the
mystery at the heart of the :atter.

13) 'He will overshadow

your footsteps with the light of truth'.

14) The Actor)
1.e. he who does, in the sense of 'creator and architect of
the universe'.

15) Disposer)
God 1s here seen as creator of order. who looks after the
needs of the world (see 'd1s!;osi tion l at 7a, 23).

16-17) Create you new ves~e18]
This is not a biblical quotation,
lik~~ed

a~tbough

man 1s frequently

to a vensel in the Biole (e.g. Psalm II. 9; Acts

IX, 15).

18) out ot the stone)
The sword appears to come out of the ntoD6, but unlike othdr
later v1sions there is no certainty that the vis10n is iadeed
outGid" the st:lne. The phrase lin lIIaliner' u8clares that this
1s ouly what appears to happen.

21) the yard square TaDle)
The Holy Table.

,,7

[36.]

21) the Wax]
The 'cle.. puritied wax' tor the Sigillua R!!. See lOa, 6.
ZZ) the Char.cter]
Thel..1De (aee 9b, 1 aad COlUlentary to 32a, 19).
ar IIOtiolled]
'are IIOved or comaanded' ('ar' for 'art').

Z}) Glori......en]
1'he ill1 ti.la atand for 'glori. patri et rillo et apir1 tui
&ancto, sicut erat ill principio et nunc et ae.per, et in
saecul. saeculorum' (aee 8b, 18-19).

27) the Tablea following]
Those on tola }7b, }S. and 41. (see 39., 26-28).
31-32) 'And he pl.ced the. in his II1ll1stry. Wh.t do you lack?'
"-}It) 'The wisdo. and kIlowledge necessary tor us to be able to

serve God to his glory'.
}5) 'To have wisdo. ia • gift fro. God. To have knowledge coaes
fro. the CreatioD and created things'.

}6) 'Co.e Daughters' [ot Light].

43) 1f01"lle]

'pertor.'. Concerning the keeping of this vow, aee }9b,

[36a-36b]

47) the lower world]
The spirits that govern the resources ot the earth are now
to be shown. Thesti spirits may be used tor practical
benefits, being ot the lower order and with due rites
subject to =an's cOMmand (see 36b, 1-2).

tol. 36b.

5) see 36a,

36.

6) these Tables)
These are shown on Cols 37b-58a.

8) The Whole Oouernment)
The whole government oC the lower world, not of the

heav~ns.

9) Powre, Strength, Mercy, and Justice]

-

These are signiCied by the

+
"C

in the SigillulII Dei and the

T oC the marginal note to Col. 35a, being

2! God princpia1 ia

~'(TrH,

'~ ~

powers

p. 173, 'princpial' §!£).

12) the first ~nowled6eJ

See 36a, 35, where wisdom is defined as coming from God
alone whereas knowledge may bo gained from studying God's
creations.

This 'first Knowledge' is wisdom from divine

revela tion.

18) All the

7)

The seven

Dau~ters

of Light (see lille 5 above).

[36b-,}8.]
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24) a bright Circle)
!his

~robably

~igaifies

God surrounding the macrocosm.

27) The outer circle has a diameter of 3 inches (75.5 ma) and
the

~~r.ultimate

The

inu~r

circle a diameter of 2.9 inches (73

~).

circle is 2.6 iaches (66 am) in diameter and the

centre cross lI:f!asures 0.7 inches US II1II:) square on each arlll.

fol. 37b-38a.
Part of this

ta~lH

is aot exthut. EVen when the

~anuscri~t

came into Ash!r.ole's nsr.ds .Ilese !.:Illos ',ad tiu.!fered, fur
ill "ilfO left !tCArgin "f tis transcri!,t he O\l'.:Itc: 'thl! si-aces

&at tiled

Yp

.ere decaied and broken

a~aY

in the Originall'

(Sloane MS 3677, tol. 57b). The table in Dee's

~~

has an

iaaer diameter ot 10.3 inchp.s (260 ma) and an outer diameter

ot 11.1 inches (281 111m), although these

~easureRlents

are

consistent nt all ,oints of the circles. Each arm is

~t

intended to be three inches
fro. 2.9 inches

(73~~)

s~uare.

although the

sid~s

vary

to 3.3 inches (83 ma). I have noted

in red those letttlrs <lAd nu;:tbers ·. . hich :;i!.pear in Ashlllolc' s
copy (3677, 57b-58a) but have ciincp. been destroyed in Dee's
lIIanuscrirt.
Tne fable provido,:; til" n,.. :..es or th" 49 goveruvrs.
Ea=h

~~e

begius with thb l"ttcr

'D'

and th"

r,,~a1;~ng

letters are Iliscuvered by filldir.e; the ai-prJl riate Itltters
in tables 2-7. Each let ter
th"

n~~cral

and

80

0

r tile first na.':Ie is preceded by

I, aach lptttlr or tho sec0uJ by the

nwm~ral

on up to 49. the orjer of letters being that ot

2,

[}8a]
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the tables 1-7.
It is possible to an extent to reconstruct the

~lsBlng

parts of the tacle. but slace tnere is no rule for individual
l-lacings within each small square in tables 2-7. the correct
positio~s

of the

~isGing

letters in the oriGinal cannot be

ascertained. The letters lIIissing froll the numbers in the
second table are

'A'

to go ... ith

15 (Bahalel) • 'L' to go with

23 (Blisdon) and • A' to go with 17 (Bazpalla). The letter
, N' with no number was rreceded by

36

(Bnapsen).

'43R' is

incorrect since the forty-third Sfiri t is nazed Blumaza.
A correction is

~ade

in tho marginal note where

(Brar..blo) is changed to

'12R'

'13R' (Brisni) and '/t.5H' to '.30R'

(Brcrlies). Allowi.lg '4.5~' to be a ,lain error, toe miscins
letters anti n:.l:nbers are 'ljR' (Brisnl). '30H' (Brora;es) .;..ud

'41A' (Bartiro). If

Uk :~.are:.i.nal correc~i()lJ.s \':<ere :-;ad ... tile

mi:;.:;in.; lett"rs :ind

n;.l;."~ •.

rs woulrl be

'12:?' (Branglo). '41A'

Gt111 and ' ..3L' (Blumaza). ,see alse Co=en tar,)' tu .3;;a, 2').
In th" thlrJ t ... bl·" there i:.; alsc
tilled squarec

tn~t

'01.' (B:li.alI4gal). '19;"

can be

11

1"c.·,~struct~d.

(Bragiop)

or

'~7A'

nwe.bpr uf partiall;
The ';.' 6h;)uld be
(l:lra':'ges). alt'lOue;fl

tht: l;,.tt.::r '"oAJ be disc()unted :;ince '7A' .,hculd cli:arl; be
'57A'. 'l'ae

'8' is l-art of 'jeR'

(Bomila) and the 'V' 6nuuld

be '5'1' (Blvz::aza). l'ile other l.lissine; letters And nU:.1bers are

'45'

(Besle~e)?

'44G' (B&oenol) ana

incorrect and should be
The

ri~ht

';8~'

(Barfort).

'35R' is

'35L' (Baldago).

hand marbinal note to the fourth table seems

Gu}erf1uous sillce 'II' is already in the :ablc. The erasur<lS
or. the bottom line are a result ot Dee's havine originally
omitted to write in '31tO'. rhe remainL. e tables :.re all cor:'"ct
l.f

the corroctions in the seventh are observea.

[39a]

;--.)1 • .39a.

1-20) III tiulSp. lines each of tho ,;ubuivisio!l.S of tl".e table
fole 37b-;i3a is
tabl~

giVtill

a

~articular

~i~nifica!lce.

011

The first

re .. re.~ellts wisdom. the seco:.d,goverllllie:lt. the third,

nobil::.tYi the fourth. tradei the fifth, the quality of the
earth aI4u the seasi the sixth, aerial motions <llld the seventh,
wisdom of a diT1 •• nature. For later corrections to this
exposition and the relation ot the seven tables to the
seven kings and

pr~nces

aMong the 41

s~irits,

see Introduction

pp. 12'+-126.

7' The !;igr.1ticance ot the tourth table is extended to include
the waters at line

~9.

the

ti~as

being the principal vehicle

tor England's trade.

12) Quali tie]
'Xssential intrinsic nature'. The significance of the fifth
table is reduced

si~ply

to that of earth at line 50 (see

also MN12).

18) The wisdom at God is

li~ened

to fire in the Bible (e.g.

natthew III. 11).

21-22) the State at the whole earth is known]
Wisdom. government. nobility. the tour elements and their
associated users and inhabitants are represented in the
tables.

[39a]

23) Composed for euer]
'Created eternally'.

26-28) See 36a, 25-27.

29) These letters and numbers are the first two in the fourth
row down of the second table.

~vidently

only six figures and

letters were given at first, the last space being left
vacant, although on correction the sixth number and letter
were moved to the seventh place and the new letter and
number (30N) were placed in the sixth space (see lines 54-4l).

33} 'You maY not see this without reason'.

34-41} The marginal note oxplains that Dee later dtcided to
insert this

acco~nt

here while making his notes into the

fair copy that comprises this manuscript.

38) :.]
The dots refer to the marginal note which explains the
olllission here.

41) 3O.N]
This should be '36N' (Bnapsen). The 30th name is Brorges.

44) [her] his)
'Her' is written under 'his'. At 36a, 36 the showers of these
tables were defined as the Daughters of Light.
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(39a-39 b ]

46-52) The symbols of the books, crown, robes, water and animal,
herbs, tan,and tire reprasent
nob11ity and the four

elese~ts

r~spectively

(see lines

wisdom,

gover~~nt.

1-20).

49) A~]
~,

'water'.

s!;l ••• color'ii]
'A

liYin~ tour-t~~ted ani~al

ot all colours' (animal quadrupec

ViVUM omnium colorum).

50-52) Tt:rra ••• Aer ••• Ign1s]
'~arth ••• air •••

fire'.

:,:\1. j)b.

1) 'Go forth in hie ..3/!1e.
tiil' •. ct

forth

"'l,O

biillica1 quotation.
th~ Ji:;CiI,lllS

!';e:l1; .1:)1.1

nere'. lhi.s is: not a

DUt rp.culs Chr::'t:t sending

to p"<.'ach tllo: wcrd (Lu.t.! IX, 1-6).

}) Fontayne]

1,-20) l'he superscri}:t.i.on by A5Alr.o10 is a rCtial t

being lost in bindiug. The

21) the

Excell~ncy]

1.e. ot tnu 1astruct1on.

Z6) persoth]
'pierces' •

rup~tition

of 'he

ot 'tdacih:t.iI.'
t~acheth'

is
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30) VppOA 7 equall Aumbers]
Tnere are 7 tables containing aA

~quall

number of spaces,

seven rows by seven •

.34) The

n~uber

'29' in its first occurrence 1s corrected to 49,

since 'generall names' embraces all the

s~ir1ts.

ia given why the first 29 should be more

lm~ortant

rest, and it is a

n~Der

No reason
than the

tnat does not bear any traditio"al

:-;igllificance.

j5) qualltitie]
T~i::;;

;~efers

te; tho; nl.O ... btlr Def(.;rc

eaCA

letter, ni.:l.cE: letters

.,receded by the S'-l:te llUwDflr are .&Jut t0i:ether to .take the
r.l¥Jlel3 of tne "19 spirits.

36) 'nith ,,\iclition]

Ey colltlcting togethdr each letter preceded by thd same

38) ASlllllole' D su}erscri;tion 15 a.gain Ci>.U6,·d by the tie>!'. t

bir.clln&. Thtl name 15

Bali~on.

39) the]
Kel~

(see .:''l.39).

4.3-,+1+) Kelly munt take hh.self to thl; world in tha t he must

apply h1;;.sel·! to 'oVarldly !OIatters, Ol.lt also forSMtI the worlJ
in that he rul.lst marry and

cl~avo

solely to his wife.
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46) contrary to my vow and profession)
This sugeests that Kelly, like Barnabas Saul before him.
was a preacher, although there is no further evidence of
his ordination.

50-51) 'To God in the highest tbe] all honour, praise and glory
for ever and ever'.

MN3l) 'See the particular table of these forty-nine collected
names on the following page' (40a).

1'01.

4Oa.
1)

'Collect~d

cable: containing the names of 49 good angels.

by Dee'. See Introduction pp.

1'01.

lZ~129.

4la.
1-2) 'A coordination of the

~9

good angels thus set out by

John Dee'.
The table has a total diameter of ?? inches (197mm) and
each ring is 0.2

i~ches

divided into groups of

(4mm) wide. The 49 angels are
sev~n

and each group is allotted a

planetary sign. These are from the top: venus. the sun, mars.
ju,iter, mercury, saturn and the moon. The

governin~

angels

of these planets are traditionallY Haniel (or Annael),
Michael (or Raphael), Camael, Zedekiel (or Zadkiel). Raphael
(or Michael), Zaphkiel and Gabriel. The corresponding metals
are respectively c.pper, gold, iron. tin, mercury. lead
and silYor (see 2?a. 16-22). The numbers written on the
outside of the circles refer to the angels in the order in

[4la-42a]
which their names have been obtained, as joes the inr.er
circle of

nu~bcrs

from 1 to

~9.

Baligon iR

therefor~

the

first in this crder.
The dotted liues with 'iste est caeteris' ('and so on')
indicate that the prince ot each group (the second naaed)
belongs to the king of the next group (the first naaed).
Thus Bornogo is prince to Bobogel, befafea is prince to
Babalel, aad sO on round the circle (see Introduction pp.

'U.-12' and Sloane

)10$

3191, 46b-SOa).

fol. 42a.
1) L1ber

<.

4. > ]

See Introduction pp.14-15 and Com.entary to fol. 44a.

14) 7 Bundells]
See the seven baskets at 22a, 23.
faggots]
The term could be used for a bundle in a general sense (OED).
They are wrapped in silk of various colours (11ne 33).

15) auperaltare]
A portable consecrated stoae for use on an unconsecrated
altar or table

16) Senser]
'Censllr' •

21) pl1ghtes]
'pleata' •

(~).

[42a]
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26-27) Tb1a maD 18 Christ, the 'one eye, and somtyme Three'
having trinitarian significance.
32) aweating]
See line 13.

35) The bundles contain specimens ot all living creatures, a8
did the ark, although there seems to be no precise significance
in this.
37) The 'little hill ot flaming tyre' may represent a source ot
divine wisdom, particularly in relation to the siln1ticance
attached to the vision of the two birds following.

38) taketh ot]
'takes out'.
a little byrd]
The 7 baskets at 22., 23, all contained birds ot some sort.
39) hoouerth]
Sic for 'ho.ereth'.
41) to be ope. betore]
'to haye his garment open in

tront~

42) spotted with blud]
This represents Christ's wounds.
49) The saall bird undergoes a transtormation, increasing in
size and beauty through the blessing ot Christ. This Y1sion
1s to be interpreted in teras ot what gifts God will
bestow upon Dee and KellY (43&).
51) 'Thus, thu., thus our God'.
52) Hultipl1cabit ••••ua]
'Be will 1acz.... all things by his blessing' (8ee 34b, 32).

[42--42b]

KN49) in sequentibus libris]
'In the tollowing books'.

KN53) This sYlibol is a version ot the chi-ro, a IIOnograJI tor the
DalIla ot Christ.

tol. 42b.

3-4) The birds represent Dee and KellY who are joined together as
one (see also 32., 6-7>.

5-6) See Commentary to 42a, 49.

10-11) There is no change in the quality or nature ot the bird,
only a change in its size. This could be taken to lIean that
the transtormation that Dee and Kelly will undergo through
and tor Christ will not be any drastic change ot state, SUlh
as to a spirit to rll , either through death or ia a Faustian
way.

12) a voyce]
The voice is like that ot Kichael (KN12).

15) I, AM]
This is the naae by which God identitied himselt troll out ot
the burning bush to Koses (Exodus III, 14) and is the
TetragralllllAtoll

(i\lil" ,

'he is') in the first persoll

singular (O"jlJ( ). See Hartin North, ~ • .! COllllllentar:
(London 1962). p. 43.
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(42b]

19) It is in vayne to stryve)
This does not mean that man's efforts are of no consequence,
but rather that man's power is nothing in comparison with
God's and that it is vain to striVe against the will or God.

21) 'Progress and advance in virtue and truth to the honour and

glory or God t

•

22) our Cauillations]
'Our' shOUld be 'your' (MH22).

24) i.e. what Dee has written here is the answer.

25) to the Intirmitie)
'To the iufira'. The noun is used generatively in the sense
or those who may be Classed under the condition or infirmity,

31) The taking ot the stars and giving ot them to the other bird
who replaces them signifies celestial knowledge passing
through Dee and Kelly.

35-37) Dee and Kelly are to purity the world through their
celestial knowledge.

38-43) braue]
'riAely dressed' (see 20a, 12-15). Dee and Kelly are to
overcoae the corrupt rulers and overthrow them, but the pure
and needy will not surrer.
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[42b-4.3a]

41) !Jeely']

'Spiritually blessed, deserving ot pity, poor' (OED).

45-46)

I

canno~

satisfactorily interFret this vision of four

resurrected kings except as the tour cardinal virtues
(justice, tortitude, 'prudence and temperance) or the tour
prinCipal powers ot God that Dee recorded at 36b, 9.

{·Jl. 43a.
1) qu1.< ck> ]

'alive'.

2) in good liking]

, friendly' •

3) If the four resurrected kings represent the four virtues or
the four principal powers ot God, we see the. here spreading
tnrough the world to the four 'corners' of the earth.

6) gryped]

'gripped'.

7) {Care!? ]

A word, perhaps 'other', appears to be alssing betore 'Fowle',
but the aargin is torn and the word is not extant. The
reJectioa ot the metals signifies the rejectioa ot worldly
wealth, although it may be a rejection of ordinary metals in
the search for the

~hilosophers'

Stoae.

[43a]
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9) all

old _as bead]

It the stone at line 12 is the Philosophera' stone, tben the
head signities tbe storehouse ot knowledge and .iado. that
muat be penetrated betore the stone _y be tound.

11) in ateede]
'inatead'.

12) Teanez ball]
'teJUl1a ball'.

13) These colours all tora part ot the alchemical process. The
white stoae is produced from the black matter obtaired during
tbe process of 'putrefaction' and tbe red stone ia

~btained

from the wbite. The corrosive acid used to dissolve gold
was otten sY.bolised by a greea lion, green 'ao doubt
because ot the color

1mparte~

to it by the copper compounds

alwayS pr.s.nt as i.purity in the mixture of gold and
silver' (TsYlor, !h! Alche.ists. p. 151). Wbetber auch
r.t.r.nce is intended by the

~sio.

ia not cl.ar.

16) The achiev••• nt ot the Philosophera' Stoae corr.apoaded to
the achi.vem.nt ot a high degree ot w1ado. and purity.
alchemy beiag as much a spiritual quest as a physical
sci.ac •• Th• •atiag ot tbe atone ia similar to the eating
ot the .... Ka at llb, 41-42.
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(43a]

19) The emphasis on gold signities that the achieving ot the
Philosophers' Stone is accompanied by spiritual worthiness,
gold being a symbol ot purity and wisdom.

22) 26 Crownes ot Gold]
The signiticance ot this eludes ae.

24) Sachels]
'Satchels'.
palmers bags]
Palmers were pilgrims who had made the Journey to the Holy
Land and as a sign thereot carried a palm leat or branch.
The tera did become debased to mean any pilgrim, however.
Palmers wandered through the country begging tood and
shelter, having adopted poverty as a way ot lite, and their
entire possessions would be contained in a bag.

25-26) The gold signitying wisdom is to be sown in the world.
The image ot the seed is very powertul in alchemy, since
'the alchemist who melted up gold with silver and copper
as
(need not have] necessarily regarded himselt/in any way
talsitying gold; tor he probablY believed that the gold
acted as a seed which, nourished by the copper and silver,
grew at their expense until the whole mass became gold'
(Taylor,

!h!

Alchemists, pp. 34-35). This is also the

essential prinCiple ot 'proJection', the turning ot base
metals into gold through the Philosophers' Stone; the seed

ot gold in the base metal, all matter being ditterent only
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ia

to~,

[43a-43b]

was encouraged to &rOW.

32) OpeD strong locks]
Do aot tUrn back eVen it the wa:s ahead appears to be barred.

}8) See the two birds coupled at 42b,

}-4, &ad also 32&, 6-1.

39) By wholle]
BY the glorious -.A, Christ (see 42-,

Z6-~1).

40) To achieve wisdo • .ad/or the Philoso~hers' StoDe.

41-43) The two saall birds bave been

traasto~ed

iato large

beautiful birds aDd then into croWDed aea.

44) Secrecy is coaaaaded.

45) This is spoke a to Kelly (KK45) aad presuaably reters to his
oath to pertor. what Michael cOllmaaded, that is to take &
wite.

tole 43b.
1) Ashaole's addition is written OR a piece ot paper attached
to the tolio a8 _ repair.

A contraction tor 'the.'.
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9) i-.AY not _

[43b-44_]

~)

In his transcript Ashmole writes 'Kay not an

0 ••••••

presumably for 'an otber' (Sloane KS }677. fol. 65b).

11) bopnes~)
After binding the KS Ashmole could presuaably only see the
'b' of this word.

In his transcript be writes 'any honest ••• •

since part of the sentence was missing, this presumably
being the word 'man' (Sloane KS 3677, fol. 65b).

15-16) Benedictus ••• e1us)
'Blessed is the Lord in his gifts and holy in all his works'.
This is not a direct biblical reference.

:'01.

44a.
2) 'The fourth book of mysteries', 'the third' being erased •
• shmole designates this as

~e

f1fth book (line 8), baving

decided that book four is that which contains the Action of
4 MAY 1582 (tols 42a-43b).

5) -' After the reconciliation with KellY' (see Introduction pp.12-l5)

6-7) 'Be aerciful unto us, 0 God, and forgive us as we forgive'.
See tbe Lord's PrAYer, Matthew VI, 12 (D1a1tte nobis debita
nostra, sicut et nos dim1tt1mus debitoribus aostr1s).
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[45a)

fol. 45&.
Ashmole writes that 'the tirst leate in the Originall is
wanting which takes vp two leaves of my writing, & therefore
I have left so much space for it' in his transcript (Sloane

KS 3677, fOl. 67a). See also Commentary to 46a.

1) Hagonel]
Hagonel is the sixth of the second generation Sons at

Li~t

(see 27b, 47). Baligon, whose alternative name is Carmara, is
the tirst at the 49 spirits listed on tols 40a and 41a. The
identity of this Hagonel and the equation at Carmara with
Baligon are however a little confused tor ill Sloane MS 3191
(ne heptarchia mystical ch. 7) King Carmara and Prince Hagonel
are to be invoked on MondaY (tal. 47a) while King Baligon is
to be invoked on Friday (fol.

~9b).

Carmara governs the

understanding of all sciences .hile Baligon governs all
aerial actions and particularly Dee's show-stone later given
by the angels (see 59b, 33-46). Hagonel governs the first
and second generation Sons ot Light (see lines 6-7 and Sloane

KS 3191, 47a) and all the operations of the earth, and is
clearlY therefore not the

~as

that Haganel who is the

sixth ot the second generation Sons at Lieht. The issue is
partially resolved at

~5b,

23-26.

4-5) Evidently there are 6 spirits standing beside Carmara who
is facing Hagonel, but Hagonel is one ot their number, thus
forming 'the 7'.

5-9) The drawing stands 40 .. high and the spear or flagstaff
is 3 ma wide at the base. The flag measures 14 . . high and
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17-- across. The !lag to the right measures the saae across
and 18 1.2mm

h1~.

6-7) 'Your power reigna 1n the sons [of light]. Behold the sign
of [your] works'.

6-7) The iAYerted 'C' and 'B' 1& the tlag stand for Caraara and
Baligon.

8) euersed]
'ups1de down'.

9) aversed]
'back to front'.

10) The woman is depicted on the flag at 47-, 12.

12) the armes ot England]
From the time ot Richard I to Edward III the arms of England
were gules three lions passant guardant 1n pale gold.
Edward III quartered the arms ot France in token of his claim
to the French throne. Thus the aras showed two quarters with
the gold l10.s on red, and two quarters with the gold fleurde-11s on blue, and these remained the royal aras until the
end ot Elizabeth I's reign {see Boutell's Heraldry, edited by
C.W. Scott-Giles and J.P. Brooke Little, revised edition
(London and New York 1966) pp. 20-21 and Plate V). These arms
are roughly represented 1n the r1ght hand flag at lines 6-7.
The confusion at the end ot this line ot text results
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(45_]

trom Dee having originally written 'old' above 'semed',
using a double stroke to indicate that they belonged to
the same line ot text. Ashaole then erased 'semed' and
wrote 'seemed old' above the line atter binding the
manuscript.

13) Adhuc ••• est]
'There are yet two, and it is not time'. Hagonel ('the man')
means that there are two more parts ot the work to be
delivered (see 49a, 18) wh1ch are the Second Book ot Creation
and the appendix to that book (see 46a, 19-25).

14) avaunced]
'advanced'.

18) Tho Sonnes ot men)
The Sons ot Light and their sons are being reterred to here,
since in

~

heptarchia mystica

Dee tollows a transcript ot

I1ne 18 and part ot line 19 with a table ot the names ot the
two generations ot the Sons ot Light, and turther wr1tes
the word 'light' above 'men' (Sloane MS 3191, 4Oa).

21)

My

tyme is yet to come]

The line which joins this sentence to the Vision at line 43
indicates that the time to come concerns an era ot wisdom
under the aegis ot
11ne 6 with HN42).

philosop~ers

(see also the line connecting
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22) the first of the twelve]
This definition is not explained later and the key may be
in the missing folio. The refe~ence is not to the apostles.

24) The symbol of the seal Barees is the astrological sign of the

sun and the alchemical symbol ot gold.

26) onely Kings]

individual

kings.

30) The kings who carry the evenly balanced scales represent

the just rulers of the

.ar~.

cownterpeysed]
'counterpoised' •

.n) hong]

'hullg' •
The kings carrying the uneven balances represent the unjust
rulers.

33) sowre and hevy cowntynance]
'sour and heavy countenance'.

37) Vera ••• lmpuria]
'True ••• impure'. According to the dots there are 21 in each
company.

41) 'The true are with those that are true, and the impure with
thOBP. that are impure'.
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42) Princes ot Xature]

Those that tallow are like scholars, being dressed in black
gowns and carrying books and measuring sticks. They are
'princes at Xature' in that they hold and enquire atter
tbe secrets ot Nature.

48) LuceaJ
'Light'.

49) Mund1 tenebras]
'The

da~ess

ot the world'. The two companies at scholars

represent those wbo bave received diVine revelation and
bave achieved understanding of God's creation,and those
who have not and remain in intellectual and spiritual
darkness.

KN18) 'The Sons [at Light] and the Sons or the Sons

[.r

Light],

1n book 2 above' (see 21a, 26-33, and 21b, 31-28a, 2).

hN44) Geoaetrae)
'Geometers, land-measurers'.

Note at the toot at the page) See Introduction pp. 124-126,
tole 46&, 1-8, and Sloane

~~

3191, 46b and

~7b.

tOle 4Sb.
1) Atter 'Luce.' there is a repair to the tolio by Ashmole, but
whatever was written upon it is no longer legible, In his
transcript Ashmole puts a marginal note or Hagenel (see KNl)
and line Z is clearly spoken by this spirit.

(45b)
4) 'I am the first and fourth Hagonel' (see Commentary to line

5) Pri: quar,]

for

~

!1 Quartus.

7) The first]
The kings at 45a, 26.

8) tell the priks of the last

~ ]

The figure is presumably a number 8, but in order to
com~rehend

the reference I suspect the missing folio

at the beginning of this Action would be required.

9) science]
'knowledge' •

......

12) Ho ]

This sign represents Carmara.

13) I am his Minister]
The marginal note explains that 'minister' should read
'prince'. Hagonel i6 speaking here. In Sloane

t~

3191

Carmara is the king whose Frince is Hagonel and they are to
be invoked on Mondays. The note in the right hand margin
states that Carmara is the king to be invoked 'in generall',
although more particularly the king is Blumaza. whose office
is undefined but related to Mondays (Sloane KS 3191, 47a-47b;
see also Sloane

~~

3188, 46a, 1-8).
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14)

e!

auee. ~]

Part of 'baue augmented', but tbe rest is missing. Ia

~

heptarcbia mystica we find 'augmented' but Dee bas underlined
it with points and written 'subiected' over it (Sloane

~~

3191. fol. 33a).

16) Despite Hagonel's stating that he w111 show Dee what these
weapons are. thp.y are not in fact clarified.

18) The three. of eche side]
There were six spirits accompanying Ragonel at 45a. 4.

24-25) There are eVidently three other Hagonels. governed by this
Hagonel who is placed betore the other three because he
rules them, but is also additional to the other three.
He is therefore the first and fourth Hagonel.

34) The second assembly consisted or nobles (45&. 35).

31) The third assembly consisted ot scholars or philosophers
(45a, 42-43).

39-40) vbi ••• est]
'Where there is not glory, neither i8 there goodness nor any
good thing'. The glory is presumably or God.

41) seuen at the seuen]
The seVen second generation sons ot the seVen Sons ot Light
(see MN42).
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44) E. (T]x. ]
A 'T' is wr1tten under the 'K' of 'E.K.' Dee was more used
to writin& 'E.T.' for Edward Talbot.

45-47) Vox •••Mundi]
'A voice which it is not fit for men to hear, but they with
their sons have praised God. Blessed i8 he who is the only
begotten son and the glory of the world' (see John I, 14).

48) The black cloth signifies that the Action is ended.
MN3) Hagonel is standing forth from Carmara and the six other
spirits and evidently his appearance has been described to
an extent in the missing folio. According to

48-,

29,

Hagonel is wearing a coat shorter than that of bis fellows.

KN12) 'Hadonel' is an error for 'Hagonel'.

'aliter', otherwise.

MN42) See 27b, 31-28a, 2.
great Circle following]
This is a table which Dee received from Kelly (see 49a, 19)
but there is no copy extant, although Dee must haye intended
to keep it with the Actions.

fol. lt6a.
This is in Ashmole's hand and is written on a piece of paper

[46a ]

}6}

measuring 25Zaa across and 77-- high which is bound into the
MS. The writing is in two columns. the right-hand column
beginning at line 12.

1-8) Ashmole conjectures trom the noto at the bottom ot 45a
that the functions of Bluaaza and Boboge1 were described
in the a1ss1ng tolio at the beginning ot this book. Boboge1
is the king to be invoked on sundays and governs wisdom; hia
prince Bornogo governs the knowledge of aetals (Sloane
3191. 46b). Blumaza is the particular king to be

KS

invo~ed

on mondays (as opposed to the general king Carmara). but no
description follows his name in Sloane

V~

3191 (fol. 47b).

Bluaaza's prince i8 Bralges,who governs invisible subjects.

4) 5: Kay 1583]
See 102a. 27-32 and 10}a, 1-2.

9)

\!:J]
This diagraa probably represents Carsara's 'triple crown'
(see note at foot ot tol. 45b).

10) aPls fro.

s~allJ

'appears trom .everal'.

11) tol. 2.a. & b.]
Tols 45a aad 45b were foliated b7 Dee as '2'.

12-15) 'Xote, as Michael and Vrie1, at the begynning ot these
revealed mysteries, were present. and gaue Authority to

Caraara to order the whole Heptarchicall Reuelation;

80,

at the CODclusion, they appeared aga7D aDd Raphael with
thea; and Michael concluded the second boke of thia particular
Reuelation Heptarchicall, with these worda following
[marginal ~: Kichael. Koueb. 19.J Merciful is our God,
and Glorious is his name'(Sloane MS 3191. 33a). See 5?b. 11.
13) ~8ent]
'present' •
15) ReYelac~]
'Reyelation' •

17-18) This book is designated the tourth book (44&). although
Ashmole gives it the title ot the tifth book due to the
heading ot 'Liber 4' on tol. 42a.

In

~e

heptarehia az8tica

it is called the second book aa it forma the second
chapter ot that work. though in a condensed torm.

19-25) The Action at 16 Kovember 1582 (47a-48b) is the first
book ot the Book ot Creation (see 48b LH ma.rginal note
aDd 54b, MK8). The Action at 15 Hovember (45a-4?b) maY also be
included under this title. In !! heFt.rchia mystica (Sloane
KS 3191, 33a) Dee writes: 'libo Creationis 10. Princ1pes
loqueb&tur magnalia Dei: in secunda. Reges maxi me hoc
taciunt' (in the tirst Book at Creation the princes spoke
ot the mercies ot God: in the second, the kings pertormed

this).
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19) ;)ginall]
'marginal' •

22-23) The note concerning the appearance ot Kichael, Uriel
and Raphael has a marginal note in

~

heptarchia mYst1ca

ot November 19 (see Commentary to lines 12-15 above).
The appearance in tact took place in the Action ot 20
November, which begins at 55a (see 57b, 11).

25) See Sloane

}is

3191, tol. :.5a.

fol. 46b.
This is written and signed by Frederic Kadden (see Introduction
pp.

}-7).

Col. 47a.

The text continues trom 45b.

4) 'Praise and honour be to immortal and almighty God, now

and always'.

KH2) The marginal note has been largely

d~stroyed

and was so

when Ashmole bound the MS. ThOBe parts in pointed brackets
are taken froa Sloane KS 3677. but the rest is still in
Ashaole's hand.

6) Die~]

~ 1s the astrological sign ot venus and also the sign

tor friday.
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7) He with the triple Crown)
Carmara.

8) the rod]
Evident11 in the missing folio Caraara was holding a rod

ot ottice, consisting ot three parts diverse11 coloured,
two parts being black and one being red (see

58_,

12).

10) 111e ••• Venite]

'For he is God. Come'. It is uncertain whether tbe

7 figures

bere are tbe same as tbose at 45a, 4.

12) This is tbe saae flag as that

the

pict~re

at 454, 6, except that now

ot the woman (45a, 10) is also shown.

16) two to come]

See 45a, 13.

20-21) Heptagonua stellare]
'The star-shaped heptagon'.
Copper]
This is the metal appropriate to venus and tridays (see
KN20)

21-25) The heptagon has

&

radius to each outer angle ot lamm.

The three sets ot numbers follow the same order as those on
the table at 41a (see Commentar1 to 41a).

2,) The first Bolder]
Bagonel, whose seal is in the first angle ot the heptagon.

[4?-]

21) Ille !WsU]
'Yo~

have got to know him'. I aasume that the noainative

Case ot 'ille' is an error. Saeonel has already been
introduced.

23) The second holder is Bornogo, who is the ain1ster to

Bobogel's government and is to be invoked on sundays. Be
has the power to perfect nature and possesses knowleds- ot
all metals (aee linea 25-28 below and Sloane MS 3191. fol.
46b).

24) doth reverence]
The spirit bows down.

26) my seale]
Bornogo's seal is shown in the heptagon on fol. 48b.

29) ActuallY]
Here the word carries a sense ot 'actively'.

ot th~ first of the twelue]
Hagonel calls himselt 'the first of the twelve' (45a. 22)
and Bornogo is defining himself as proceeding in some way
froa Hagonel.

30) Second ot the Seuen]

Bornogo is the second ot the 7 spirits holding the heptagon.
All these spirits are princes (3ee 48b) and Bornogo ia also
the second of the first septenary in the table at 4la.
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31) The tolio is cut very close on the right hand, so there
~y

once have been a

dr~ing

ot the seal, although there is

none in Ashmole's transcript. The seal is shown in the
heptagon at 48b.

35) The third spirit is Betates, who is also called Obelison and
who governs the seas (Sloane

~~

3191, tole 48a). His

king

is Babalel who governs all to do with water and they are
both to be invoked on tuesiaye.

36) I drowned Pbarao)
Betates is claiming that it "as through his agency that
¥'oaes parted the

R~d

Sea and then closed it again over

Pharaoh and his hoat as they pursued the Israelites (Exodus
XI'll •

39) and it is .~.)
In the marginal note to this line Dee computes that it this
means 'the tyme ot Gods visitation' will occur in eight years'
time, it w11l tall upon 16 November 1590. He retlects,
however, that 88 years may be meant (i.e. 1670). See Introductil
Caapter VI.
~~22)

Bagenol is the prince ot FridaY. Although his ottice

is not detined, his king BaligoD governs all aerial

actions.

Since Caraara is also BaligoD (45a, 1), Dee is attempting
to equate Hagonel and Bagenal (see also 58b, KN44 and MN46).

2) enstruct]
'instruct'.

5) Christ walked upon the waters or Lake Galilee (J':atthew XIV,
25 and Mark VI,

48).,

5-6) sealed lie w< ith> his llaIIe 1
See 2 Corinthians I, 22,and Ephesians I, 13

~

IV, 30.

6) Thow hast written me]
Berafes has not declared his name here, although Dee has
written concerning him in the tables at 40a and 41a.

9) skurged)
'Scourged'. This probably refers to the Flood.

10) pr< 1nt

•••••• > ]

Fossibly this should be 'printed', referring obliquely to
the rainbow as God's sign that the Flood would not happen
again.

12) feathers)
These are strongly inappropriate to a prince of the seas,
but Michael also appeared with feathers at 11a, 16.

15) See 45b,

48.

:/10

[47b]

17) 'To God aloDe be all honour and glory'.

20) Carmara has his own chair, different to tnat of Michael.
one and the other)
This should read 'one on the other' (MH21).

22-23) Dee and Kelly are facing each other across the table
on which the stone rests.

24) The fourth spirit is Butmono. He is here given
of the earth, but in Sloane

~~

gover~ent

3191 he is given charge

over the life of living creatures (fol. 49a), which office
is given to B1isdon at 48a, 10 below. In Sloane

¥~

3191

B1isdon is given government ot the earth and his king is
Bnaspol, while Butmono's king is Bynepor (Sloane

¥~

3191,

48b-.. 9a). See however '+Ba, HN17 below. The order given in
Sloane

3191 is the result ot later changes (see 55b,

~~

46-48

and 56b, 24 ff. below).

28) lIembers)
'limbs'.
~')

~IJ]

-

't... i ..c.', .....~ -M..f f(~.t_ ~

'...ll -t<.1~'·.

}O) there)
S ic, for

I

their' •

32-3'.) In Revelation John sees the Dottoaless pit and 'there
arose a smoke out ot the pit, as the smoke of a great furnace'
(IX, 2). The beast also arises from this pit (XI, 7), but is
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tinally bound and cast back in as Sathan (XX,

3). There may

be some play on Satan's name ot Luciter. Since Butmono here
governs earth, the bottomless pit is part ot his charge.

36-38) Dee's constant need was tor money. He is promised access
to buried treasure and later this search took a great part
in the content ot the Actions

(s~e

Introduction pp.l57-60).

38) 'Iordling]
~J

for 'worldling'.

45) It seems that cost spirits ot earth are bound there against
their wills.

~) the myddest of my selt]

See the marginal note to this line.

-i7) TAe seal 1s ddlcribed aa having power to bend spirits of

earth to Dee's will (48a, 1-2). Presumably the seal would
have to be engraved upon a talisman.

role 48a.

vnlok]
l)'Unlock hidden places or secrets' (see 43a, 32).

3) This is the tirst appearance to my knowledge of the names

ot any of the 49 spirits in anY document.
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4) Being a good spirit, Butmono finds it distasteful that he should
have charge ot the bones ot the wicked, as well as the just.

8)

This spiri t is prince Blisdon, whose king is Bnaspol and who is
to be inxoked on Wednesday (Sloane MS 3191, 48b). Concerning
bis office see Commentary to 47b, 24.

9-10) See Commentary to 47b, 24.

ll) The Image of One excel,ted]

Blisdon is here given power OVer all living creatures except

man, who is in God's image.
17) B1isdon's seal is shown in the heptagon on tole 48b.

20) my Violl]
The vial of oil (see MH2l) appears to indicate an appointed
span of time,

presu~ably

th~re

is no connection with oil as

prayer (see lOa, 30).

23)

~hat

27)

~be

Dee aSKed or spoke of here is not recorded.

sixth spirit is Brorges, prince to king Bnapsen, and is

to be invoked on Saturday.
out wicked

s~irits.

Bnapsen has the power to cast

but the office of Brorges is not recorded

in Sloane MS 3191 (5Oa). The fire that issues from Brorges
is

prob~bly

related to such an office of exorcism.

29) Tbis refers to Hagone1 (see 45b, KN3).
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50) owgly, grisely)

'ugly, grisly'.

33-34) Houi JanUaA Kortis)
'I have known the gate ot death'.

3~36) Et ••• D1x1]

'And the glory ot God pierced the walls ot the

wic~ed,

I

have spoken'. This would be a suitable saying tor a spirit
that has power to cast out wicked spirits.

ey sightl

~)

'eyesight'.

41) Y.ysteria ••• imprimite]
'Impress these

~steries

MN10) 'In living prayers',

on your

~inds

(or souls)'.

Each lite is seen as a

~rayer

to

Gud, or as a prayer froa Blisdon to God (see line 17).

~~17)

See

Y~18)

'The virtue ot his otfice'.

Cou~entary

to 47b, 24.

HN37) Prince 80=]
~

tor 'Prince Bro:',

M.~~

1) all Blew]
This syabol1ses the office ot the next spirit, described at
line I, blUe representing the air and sky.
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1) beholdeth]
'Holds on to', obsolete form (OED).

4) ';his last spirit is Bralges, who is the prince to ling
Blumaza and is tc be invoked on Monday,

as are Carmara

and Hagonel. Bralges governs invisible spirits and all
powers that cannot be seen (see line 8 below and Sloane

~~

3191, tole 47b).

5-6) Dee and KellY are on opposite sides ot the table on whicb
the stone is placed (see 47b, 22-23).

10) like little m40kes)

These are or represent

th~

invisible spirits under Bralges'

power.

11) the seale]

Bralees' seal may be seen in the seventh angle ot the heptagon
on this tolio.

12) the]
'thee' •

14) Blot out suspition ot us]
It would se',11 trom this command that Dee was not particularly
happy with the offers or daemonic help. He may have expressed
some priVate doubts to Kelly.
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20) reseruing]
'Keeping trom the knowledge ot others'. obsolete tora (OED).

2~Highest to the Lowest]

The marginal note reters to the
that 'trom the

hi~hest

~

collecta, indicating

to the lowest' may mean allot the

49 spiri te.

29) 'Holy. holy, holy is the Lord our 30d' (see Isaiah VI, 3,
and Revelation IV, 8).

3C-3Z) 'Blumaza is king over the kings ot the earth and they
are his first prince anu his

~nigters.

as I conjecture'.

The kings of the earth act collectively as a prince to
Blumaza's kingship. This probablY refers to a corr.ment in the
missing fo110.

33) The heptagon has a radius of

to its outer points.

~~

)CiS} See 57&, 30-38.

hN7)

'Dominion' should read 'in the air'.

Y.ICl4) Exchue]

'Eschew' •

Y.K20) 'The secrets

ot God are not to be r.,vealed to men'.

K:\LH) 'Carmara calls this first part one book in the titth

page tollowing, with this sign

t '
C)

(see 51a. 33 8. Y.N33).
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2) The Cloth]

The black cloth drawn across the stone signifying the end
of an Action.

If)

The Man Wi th the Crowne]

47.,7). Tha identity of the figure is also

Carmara (see
~ignified

by the crown over 'man' at line 6.

5) Diaphani tie]

Trans;)arency.

3) liil.·, a secme 1
The 'narro'ol' path' at first looks like a line showing where
ho l'iirts of the globe might be joined together.

9) ",up"r!1cics]

'surface area'.

,-10) The path goes frem the lO'ol'er point of the globe equivalent
to tna 60uthern

h~misrhcre

~p

to toe topmost point,

on a glube of the world thu north

~olo

~uuld

~here

be.

11) The chair an,ear:: to be on the Llobe, about un!} eighth .of the
. :holt.! iltlicht

12)

lil,JWl.

fro:r. tui: 0:- n0rtc.. ~ (ll."1r reciJn (se,; li.l~e 1;').

eieth]

lli.

for' eighth'.

[1t9a]
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1~-15)

Un!p.ss there was dome specific reference in the missing

first folio to this book,
of

th~

Carmara must

seven l,rinces who Jleld

the kings, nobles a:.d

ti".i:

r~,lan

the introductior.

h':j. tagon (the vision of

Fhilo50j.h'~rs

was 1ater; r.,ted by Hagonel),

16-17) Nam ••• nro)
'For he 15 one and indivisible. Glory, glory, glory be to our
Cr')ator'

(nrc

for 'nostro'),

18) Two partes are yet to come)
See ~5a,

13

and 47a, 16.

19) the rownd table)
See 45b, }Ol!'l42. The table if; not extant.

21) 'Come, let us step bJ' step

re~eat

the works of God' (see.

line.'3 55-56),

22) 'rhe first of the .7.]
Ha~onel.

2'.) 'These are Jour l"ssol1s, which

Y0U

e.o not yet l.<:1durst~ .. d'

(see JI.l~24).

26) 'God is one and our work is el1e' (riFi for 'nostrum').

28) 'We are ready to serve our God',

378

30) In Sloane MS 3191 Prince Blisdon, who governs the earth
(an oftice glilen to Butmono at 470, 24). is said to govern
42 min1aters (Sloane

~~

3191, fol. 4Gb). In fact each prince

here is accompanied by 42 spirits.
this order J
Seven rows of six. as shown between lines 32 and 35, but sec

49b, 38.
33) The figure with the cape (the short coat) is 25mm high and
represents Ragonel. In Iloane MS 3671 Ashmole wrote in a
!lIarginal note that 'Carmara, Crowned was placp.d on his head,
but scraped out' (tol. 74a).

33-36) Et ••• sunt)
'And my name is my whole number, nor is there r&pro&ch in
our number. !-Ioses named us. Just as the power a t these men
is, so is that ot these women,

and

not one, yet they exist in unity'.

II'hile thdir power is
The

~en

and women are the

Sons and Daughters of Light (see MN36).

37) Dee thinks the sentence should begin

~~th

'tam' to form a

co.'nparison in conjunction wi th ' quam' •

39) Quatenus ••• vestroru]

'now

great is this vanity of yours?'

40-~2) 'You knew [nosti tor 'noviuti'] these numbers to be in

Qod, in the world and in the lesser world. In God, that is

379

[4ge)

.itn us: in tbe le3ser world is to 3ay

~itb

you' •

•j_.:,;) 'tour !:lind is Joined wi tb il.no°N!cdge [sec 42b, 3-4. and

.3a, 381. It is sown in the I'r~sc:lc~ of philos.':hers
~PhOs for 'phllo80rllos'), and t.hat c;r~at1y, conc,poning

Nature, ....hich is not wit.h you b\!t ... ith us and it is by our
por.E'r. You will see God. You bave spen our works, the
,.,.arks (I say) of his hands. We will be

~oved

of God. He Came froc God. He was a

acon€ men: for be is

~an

by the

fi~ger

yet with thom. And bis power gives force, virtue and being
not only to us, but to our works'.
tb~

ur~ty

~! U~~'8

This speecb recalls

ascribed to nee and Kelly through
secr~ts

and

~rocl~ims

~hd

~h~

knowleJg~

unity 0f Dll things that

j;r:)ceeJ froll God.

;0) InhJ~ah ••• quao.orit? 1
'What is it th",t your unburied (incor,:orc:u'?) soul ::;ecks?'

:ocfer tu

~ants

creation fro::. t:." dust;:.f t.i.e earth (sea in

-artic;.,.lar Jobn III, 31 and I ';oriataians XV, ...7).

5;-j6) 1his note is joined by a line to line

~l. Car~ara

is

rei,eating tile exposition of the spirits of th.; hei.tagon to
so~"

extent, although this

ti~e

using the round table that

Kelly bad 'sent' to Dee (cee ~5b,HN42).
ov~r

the offices of the fourtn and fifth

Com~entary

to 47b, 24).

The confusion is
~rinces

(see

[ '+9a-'+9b ]

'aliaR' or 'aliter'.

Ml1l3) 'This ••• twice, on the
anJ it is not

righ~(?)

••• T.o are Jet to ccme

t1~6'.

j':;,?J) See 39a, 47-48 (the sr-irits hull!ing crO'Jrns and roo,;;;).

l'u'51) ';)oracing]

'e.bracing'.

1) tow3cd]

'Tredted

rou~hly,

shaken, ttiascd' (02D).

5-6) See 39a, 47-:.,8. The crowns sie;nif'y
qUarter crowns tcm?cral

1)

rul~.

and

tract]
'ptlrf'ect' •

9-10) balls ot gold)
These lIay s1gn1t'y oros ot state.

th~

wif';do;~,

the three-

robes nobility.

}8l
1.;) O.. r work;JansAip is all one)

See 49a, 26 and 36.

19) ~ach d~ 1s uivid~d into periods of four hours related to

the seven groups of six, or more pr:)perly six groups of
seven (see

lin~s

38-41

below).

1)-20) Euery part occupyeth a part]
Each of th~ aix groups is responsible for a fo ..:, hour period
(but see Com~entary to line 23 below).
21) with Kings 1

This may refer

~ither

those spirits who are

kinr.~

or to

temporal kings (see 51a. 18).

23) the first place]
The t1rst group at line 32 below number seven and there is
o

some confusion as to whether the table is composed by six
groups of seven each showing a line which is to be :-ead
horizontally. or whether the first of the first group of six
shows the tirst letter in that line, the firat of the
second group shows the second letter and so

on, so that

the letters delivered by each group of six are those which are
read vp.rt1cally. If the latter is the case then responsibility
for each four hour period of the daY is divided among

~embers

ot each group ot siX. This doubt as to how the table is
composed means that

~he

first place' CQuld mean either the

tirst line ot letters read horizontally or the first line
of letters read vertically, though from SUbsequent tables
the former is more likely.

2~) Depriuatlon]

'Change'. The second six

ar~

to be used when it is desired

that something be remaved or changed.

25) residue)
The remaining groups of six (or seven?).

30-31) and so of the second six]
Either the second six all showed their letters or this refers
to the first of the second six.

3l-~)
~e

Zhe source of these letters is explained at 59a. 10-20.
error of

OFSNGL~

the source was

instead of OESNGLE

eX~lained

~as

discovered when

and the correction was then

sur-erscribed here.

38-41) The disposition of the spirits cauld be seen as either
seven groups ot six or six groups ot seven depending on
whether the columns were arranged Vertically or horizontally.
An unmarked change has taken place however. as can be seen

by

co~paring

the rows ot dots at 49a. 32-55. with the table

of letters on thls foll0. and by 5Ob. 28. what Was here
called 'the first six' is being called 'the first

7'.

~4) the ••••• hand]

There i8 no indication as to whether this shOUld be 'left'
or 'right' hand.

50) See

~93.

26 and

36.

Dnd line 13

ab~ve.

;2) The '0' is the 5eCl)n.:i lettt!r ot B(\bcc;el.

53) 'Thow' is the catchword tor the next tolio. Bobogel ie the
first name of the second

se~tenary

in the table at 4la,

which gives rise to Dee's question. The

n~bering

of each

sertenary on the inside of that table •• he~eby Bobogel
belongs to the first septenary, may date trom this time.

~~8)

'So he said on tne previous "age. our work is one' (see

49a. 26).

~:;\4O)

'In six and seven are all things' (see 54a. 32).

~i52}

See the table at tols 37b-38a.

fol. 5Oa.
2) The table at fols 370-38a is to be compared
table •

.u though

.~th

the missing

Ashmole's diagram seells to represent the table

at 41a, the latter table does not contain a man with a sword
(see line 5 and KNy). The missing table must have resembled
that at fol. 41a. however; indeed the latter nay partl; be
a copy or the missing table.

3) lor•• r Tables)
See 37b-38a, 40a and 41a.

[5Oa]
4) that or 7 tymes 7)
Th~

table at 4la

~lth

its seVen septenariF.s.

the ~ownd Table)
~he

missing table 'sent' to Dee by

K~lly

(see KN5).

5) the point or his sword]
See Commentary to line 2 above.

0) the Bees]

The letters

'B'.

7) 3.1. B.2. B.3. B.4. etc)
See the table at fols 37b-38a.

8- 7) The names of the i.9 s;:.irits all begin with the letter 'B'.
10-17) Unfortunately this

d~scriptio:l

of the Idssing table does

not give enough information to provide a reconstruction.
Lines 10-11 indicate a si!:.ilarity with the ta;)1e at 41a.

21) my instructions]
See 39b, 29-38. though the instructor there is Uriel.

~l17)

In the

t~ble

at 41a the name Bobogel is the eighth nama

and '0' is the second
table 'C' is

evd.~!ltly

l~tter

of that name. In the missinb

the ninth letter in a circle which

also contains nu;nbers.

~22)

See 45a, 1-3 and 19. Dee had receiyed instruction

but from Uriel (39b, 29-35).
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27)

1\

[50a-50b]

is the astrological syn:b:Jl of . . tllrD and the sign for

Saturday.

29-50) The confusil)n over ... ho gave Dee instruction is r.o. resolved

bj

Car~ara poi~ting

(see lines

to the unity of God's angels and spirits

38-39).

37) 7hc Strer.gth of God'
ThLi i;; to be understood literally "nd not as an appellation
of the angel Eichael •

•;.) See 8b. 14.

:.6) ra,yng]
'reign'.

47) euidet

1

'clvid·,nt' •

~u'i32)

1here is no reference on fol. 1.5 to Carmara's rul" being

till

th~

end of

ti~e.

although

that his time is yet to
a

lIlor~

his prince, states

(45a, 21). There must have been

exact reference in th·, r"issing folio at tht.! beginning

of this book.

!Ol.

CQ~d

Hag:Jn~l,

50".
1-2) See 49a.

30-32.

}86

7) ~h!" !ir:;t

HIllone1

1

'~ho

l;reser.t.::d tne

.2

3 .. iri

ts.

2) 1h~ 7 u~xt himl
Tue "I,iri ts ;rho s:-e1 t the.

:.:l.II1C

OEmi'lLE. Tiley are rcsI-oa.s1blf:

hr God's gifts to t.hr.sf! that :"ule :lCt:or ,li:li: to

G~~'

claws

(Reo li~es 9-10 belLw and ~9b. 20-23).

1::-I;')'It reign:>, it rei!5n", it :-elt;;lls, Oil inir;\lit;; re".,9'S ull
t~,

fnce of tile

~hJle

earLil. Tho

h~~rt

of

~ac

is filiel

Iritil evil a:ld vaniti,,,;·.

1,) 'It o'?gin.:, for :t."ir new .,')'I.';r i..eg:'a.s, :,.It

'/iue

it OE<ine

to the:, aur ••• •

~iva~

1))

",lth,jU;

QU3(:SO]

'See, I CC6 ~yc~1'.

16) butCh)

'A .welling or boil' (OED). Corruption of the soul is
re ... rese:lteJ bJ c,)rruption of the body.

17) tho; residue]
The rllmailling 35 spiri ts of the 42. Th::'s .;Ughtly cO:ltradicto
the Jertnition t:."1ven at ',9b, <'4-25.

17-20) The fir,;t seven 61'i:"ito; wor~
work

l:1~ividu.l1y.

in unit:t, but the remaInder

387
.~3-?'I)

See :.9a. 2'1. al thO'Jbh

te.. ,:!

Ii~r'l

th"'re r.u--:b(·red as six

(sell /'..',19).

2~1)

AVZ:ULN cO:1.sti tute:; the secon::! seven.

'iO) ':here are 6 naues urld.,r tr.e subjection ,r Hagonel. eaeh

n3l!le containing 7 lett.ers (/+9b, 31-42).

31) The seal or Hagonel. called B9rees (45a. 23).

33)

7.ho seal stands for seven. which ~~tn the l~ makes a total or

49. It i5 not clear who this seven are.

36) See COJr.."Ien tary tc lindS 23-21+ above.

40) Ilnere his rute stcdfJ 1

The tables shown by the 42 spirits wherein a letter .,.. as
disrlayed were ::lad" 'vpppon the place

0

r tilflyr ",tanding'

(it9b. 28). The first wa" '0'.

!+2-4.5) Prince Hagenel (' :.resu!,poscd') with six =es (:.9b. 31-42).

ii',) some]

'sum' •

·tJ) th"y]

A

manu6cri~t

error for 'theyr'.

1-'.1.11) • Theyr new power begins'.

[50b-5la]

;.;1:;7)

Praxis)
'Actiun' (Greek).

Ll. )la.
1)

or one of the~]

.,) "he rrince referr.Hi to is ter.:foral.

5-6) See 46a, 1-4 and

~~b,

30-32. 'Yesterday' indicates that

it is r.ot Hagonel's eovernment over kings that is being
re ferred to since that inforrna tion OI'as d·.li vered on the
same day as this evening Action.

10) the Princis of Creation]
The princes in the table at 41a.

17) Dee 18 eleyated 1a beiDS chosen to reeeiYe sueh knowledse.

18) Philip II was King of Spain from 1556 to 1598. What Dee's
purpose is remains unknown, but it is probablY connected
with geo,raphical discovery. In 1580 Dee had obtained

..

'the royalties of discovery all to the North above the
r:arallel of the 50th deeree of la.titude' and it was in
the autumn of 1582 that plans for Adrian Gilbert and John
DaVis to

~ake

a voyage in search of a Iorth-West Passage

to Cathay (China) 'tiere being formula ted by Dee , defini te
arrangfllllents being made and Walsinghaa being informed in
January 1583. Since the PGf,e had diVided all the world's

(51a]

discoveries

betwe~n

S}ain and rcrtugal,

u~doubtedly

figure in the early planning, both as a

Phili~

II would

political obstacle (Dee l,resented to :;lizabeth two rarch::'llnt
roles detailing her Titles !2 Foreign

~

on 3 October

1580) and as a Fossible ally. See E.G.H. Taylor,
Geosraphy, 1485=1583 (London 1930), Chapter

7.

~

es~ecially

pp. 134-139.

20) General1 ,rince, Gouernor or Angel]

Dee at first takes this to be Baligon. the presiding king
of the 49 spirits, but in the marginal note thinks it may
rathtlr be Annael. whc is 'chiE'! governor general1 of this
great Fericd' (see 8b. 25).

23) my nalle]
Caroara or Ba1igon (see MN23).

24) hilll. which was shewed the yesterday]
Hagone1.

26) his six perfect Y~nistersJ
OESNIlLE. AVZNILH etc (49b, 31-42) or I)oss1bly the other
princes who held the heptagon (see 48b).

30i those tables]
Those at 49b.

31-1~.

Dee is rtlceiv1ng inGtructions for

ceremonial daelllonic matico

(51&]

390

32) the first Character 1
The seal called Barees (see '.5a, 23). The marginal note
still includes the cross with it (see

48b,

marginal note

RH of heptagon).
34) the Table]
The Holy Table.

36) the Ring]
The ring bearing the name PELE (see 12a, 34).

37) 'fhe 1amine comprehends De,,' s nallle by ceine in the form of
the letter delta.

38) as is aftore saydJ
See 9b, 3.

45) these Tables]
Those at 41b, 31-!t2.

49-50) This is a note at the

botto~

of the page and not part

of the main text.

KN23) See 57a, 37.

MN33) See Commentary to 11ne 32 above.

M1'34) See fol. lOa.

[5la-5l b ]
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~~13~) Th~ '~tone

ct:rercny

j

to be used for Berying in this rartlcular

s not mentioned b:J Car'llara here, but is

br,~u,~ht

OJ 'In aneel at 59b, 1'1-46.

:'.11.

,}lb.
.
t
1 ) ac.vnnecr:.:

J

, a.i var.ce::en t' .

2) The

aGvanee~ent

of God's glory with Philip II is undoubtedly

c::lr.nected wi th the rroposed exredi tion to tind a

North-~st

Passage and that Adrian Gilbert should use the voyage in part
t::l s;-rcad the word of God to the heath"n (see 6S&., 3~-37).
In

15~1

Dee had written a

v.lume in Latin on the

~reat

lJropa&ation of the Christian faith among the infidels of
Atlantis

(.l!!.!5!.!!2

stabil1endi

!a.1!.t

Evangeli1

~

Christi r-ublicandi. f"ropa&andi,

Infideles Antlantlcos). 'Lhe

four books, the florst address"d t:;,

~aizabeth.

wor~

was in

the second to

the Privy Council, the third to Philip II and the last to
th~

Pope

(fE.

p. 26. item 17).

5-6) See }2a, 10-12. where Dee com~lalned of lack of 'habl1itie'
to !!lake the table, ring and laP!ine. It set;ms that durlne
Kelly's absence

bet~een

prcgres.> any furt:,er.

'with this'.

May and

Nove~bcr

the work did not

392

(51-. )

)) Charl!,i.s]
'Cr. .. rg.!s'. See Dee's custo!l\ary form of 'r-rincis' for 'princes'.

11-12) See Dee's earlier noting of the tripartite nature of
s,,:~e

17) lhu

of the angelic revelation at

~~age

of

O~d

15-19.

an a shield to the righteous is

the Bible (see for instance Psalm
XAX,

~a,

co~mon

in

XXXIII, 20 and Proverbs

5).

11-20) Kelly is here eonfirmud in his
in

~art~or

c~lustiJl

p~s1tion

as Dee's seryer and

know1~dgQ.

a) the Frinee)

Qu"en

:~lizab{;th.

lack of

!l.i~'aey

Dc,,' S situaticu w:.t.s

:~ade

di (ficul t by hie;

and the con.tinual disappoir..t.'<.lllts

o~

nc,t being

GI)f-oiated to the Ii "/iae,;s he !''-''H.ler;ted (,;ee IntrCi,iuct'..rn
p. 26).

~3-3't)

'Prail,e. honour, glorj', virtue

~nJ

r;J.1e to God in the

hit;hest' •

5Jj This Action began at

,1-:,2) 'Come Bobogel,

7

kil~g

pm (see

50-,

27).

and prinCe' of nobility. COll:e ;;'ith

[your) .:..inisturs. Cc,:::tl (I .,;ay). oo.:e f',rtiried ;,'ith yeur
s.:.t.lli tus' •

[51b-52a]

'+»

thu..ains]
A roarins aoise. Tbis is the f1rst tiae tbat Dee confesses
to beins in any way affected b1 tbe appearance ot a
spir1t~al

creature.

KN3) 'The sreat aercy ot God conceded to Dee hiaselt'

(iE!

for

1 psi) •

KNll) 'ObserYe these three things'.

role 52a.
1)

beade]
'beed'.

2)

Bo th thy ey and band]

Tbis suggests that Dee aa1 actually see the 'contrarie powers',
wbicb be neyer

does~

altbousb 1t aay be understood as .eaning

just tbat be will see the ettects of such eyil spirits.
It)

1011)
'joll,' •

4-5) See the sp1r1ts at 20a. 12-16 and 42b. 38-40.
5)

rapera]
'rap1era' •

&-7) rown. hose ot yeluet ypperstoks]
Bobo,el 1s wearing trunk hose with canions. The caDion8 were

[52-]

391t

a tight-titting extension at the trunk hose covering the
thigh, separate nether-stocks being worn. The canions were
otten decorated with lace trimmings (see Iris Brooke,
Historx

~

A

English Costume (London 1937) p. 90. Her sketch

ot costume ot 1535

(p.

8;). which I ha'le simulated below,

is very close to the descr':'"tion a! Boboge1's dress.)

9) put vnder his gyrde1]
Put under his belt tor greater s.:curity.
pantotells]
A tYl e ot
undershoe

sli~.per.

The word coulti be applied to every sort ot

an. was 1n common use from c1570 to 1650/1660

(~).

pynsons]
... thin 5hoe ot SOlllekind. of which there i6 no existing
description. The word became obsolete after 1600

(~).

In

395

Be> bogel' 8 case 1 t 8eelllS tha t they are in addition to

the pantotles. so they may be soft shoes worn inside
pantofles which are for outdoor use.

11)

ruffyn like)
'ruffian-like' •

18-19) 'Let us act according to the will ot God. He, our God, is
truly noble and eternal'.

20) Once again

4Z letters are to be delivered.

27) I cannot deduce any particular significance in the waY each
group ot spirits disappears.

53-56) The circle has a diameter of 49mlll and an inner diameter
of 4311l11l (2 inches and 1.8 inches). The origin ot the letters
is explained at 59a, 21-2;.
JUll) Cave]

'Beware'.

HN3a)

dictata]
'Instruction' or 'dictation': Dee's first notes to the
Action of which this MS is a fair copy.

lol. 52b.
12) 'To God alone[be]all honour and glory~.

396
flS.

18) He is not here a speech-heading. but an identification of
'he' •

19) the standing furniture)
The chair and possibly the table and globe.
21) one J
Bo bogel (see line 49 below).

26-31) The sketch is

47~m

long and 10mm wide at its broadest point

There are 49 dots upon it. representing the 7 pipers and
the company of 42.

28) bobbed]
'mocked. scoffed at. mad" a fool at' (.Q!l2).

30) a table]
This is evidently that snJ¥n at 52a, 53-56 •

35) fardingales]
A hooped contraption to spread the skirt around the waist.
wemen]
'women' •

39-40) 'Just as the evil praise you. God. God, our God, so do
the good'.

43) Dee received these letters at 52a, 20-26.

}97

[5Zb-5.3.J

45) Bobogel is the eighth name in the table at fol. 41a.

The 'great Circle' is the missing table and must have

~6)

provided the character for Bobogal which 1s recorded 1D
Sloane MS }191 as

~~

~

(fol. 41a). The reference to

the heptagon ('the Table with 7 angles') 1s erased because
it 1s an error, the heptagon showing the characters or the
pr1nces and not the kings.

:'7-48) See 48b.

41) NomeD meil est Boboge1)
'Hy name is Boboge1'.

51-52) 'Bobogel- king; Bornogo -pl'ince'. They are to be
invoked on sundays (Sloane

~~

3191. role 46b).

tol. 53a.
2) Princo]

This is used rigurative1y since he is a king.
iLl Science)

'Knowledge' •

7) frustrate]
'frustrated' •

9) praters]
'Talkers of idle and foolish things, boasters: It is siEQificant
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[53a)

10-12) Th'Hic }Jratcr:3 a[pear to ",R...:e the

~"'lle

sound (1.". that of

t!"uth) waich ..lilly Boo0 6 e1 aId s:;:::c (;f ilie r..iaistolrs can
tru1;,.- :take (see 52b. 3'1).

~~~s:

taat

ther~

io no d •. ce~ti~~ in

17) C'rdir.atJ, ... llcm ••• eleli.att)
'Raise

th~

Bobo~e1.

J

order of 1nfir.ite pO':;0.r'.

19) tile three fi.rst l,t;;ers~

,.,,~)
_"

C • •• De)
0

I;)

~l1ity

in Mature ..nd in GJ\!I.

21-22) O••• so]
'0 ~qli.ality of God allrlXaL:re. GoJ ill GJd. :;"ture ;Oro!!! God
.:..:11

i. tael!' •

Sep. 19a.

l~.

another symbol or trinitariaD unity.
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15-2?) 'l'his tigure would setllll oace again to represent Chri'3t

(see tile 'glorious !Lan'

t

I.?'a, 26 ff.), who as God lIIade

flesh unites ea:th and heaven.

30) Vcritas ••• est)

'The truth which is souGht is ours'.

52-3~)

A knowledge ot organic and iuorganic matter

in alchecy and it is perhaps significant in

~as

essential

alche~ical

te~s

that one toot should seem to be ot lead, this being the
cu.,to:na!'Y base Illetal on which the alch,,:ni:;ts tried to project.
The figure has a toot of load and

pr~sumabl.Y

a crown ct

60ld (line 28) and his apparell 1s composed ot both the
organic and the inorganic.
addition) the foot ot lead

AlternatiVely (or perhaps in
~aY

signify base

wisdo~

(lead is

the metal ot _sturn) in contrast to the divine wisdom
re~resented

by fire at

lin~

28.

34) AFOaioIJesis)
A rhetorical artifice in which the speaker comes to a SUdden
halt as it unable or unwilling to lroceed.
The sketch to the lett is l5mm high.

55) 'Bleslied ir, he who (i8?] th" light of :~y head'. The 'etc'
iJa~lie8

that the remainder of the sentence is well known

but I can find no biblical parallel.

37) 'One in head, one in breast, one in the feet'.

~his ~ust

[53a]
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refer to thu constitution ::,! tr,ia one man fro::! the three

3~) stept oute

91

These are the other three ternaries, '.vho with that of LEE,
make up the four ternaries at 54a, 17-20.

40) Jentlemi)

'Gentleman' •

!f2) not to late
Bo~ogel

J

paused, but not overlong, betoru rereating Dee's

na."le.

44) the first Ternarie]
This is the first ternary of the nine, out tile second
overall, represelOting the letters

:,6-:.8)

'\\'e

~'AR

ot LEr::''iARB.

will. We can. What not?'

4J) Faciamus ••• societate)

'Let us do what they have done, for we are three; we are
ACaIII by society' i.e. they are men.

50-53) This

terna~y

is rejected by Bobogel (see 54a, 18).

Although they try to emulate the ternary LZZ, they Can in
no ."ay do so. Although tht.> be;:y ot the compound man that
thuy form

see~s

SUbstance in thp.

like cold (53b, 1), there is no strength or
tiL~re.

ItOl

:· ...'134)

astro1:lgical s.Y:nbol tor $aturn and the alchemical

~e

cymbol of lead.

~.:l.

53b.

5) BL4.]
The 'B' of LEENA;lB and the 'L:"

ot L.'\ANAEB 02a, .30-31).

G-3)' Fro. him. Through him. Wi til him'.

9 &12) QUi ••• Vanum]
'Whoever is without

thes~

til!'ee ••• '£"ill

"Nor~

i:l. the chu!'ch

of Gol.! in vain'.

lea < ni ••• >] 'leaninc;'.
lu) Aposio;esis)
See 53a, .34. Bcbo6e1 r auses i:: L:.e

line

~

13) <b ••••

and

en~s

::;0 .. tC!lce

wilich bel;;i!lS at

at line 12.

>]

'bodies' ?

17-13) the rlace beca:n fayre)
Th<! i,eople in the globe are cleanscj th!'oubh

~enitence

(see !·lU7).

19) a triangular stonel
A pyramid (see marGinal sketch).

20) A ::1i11 fo.ered by a horse w31king in a circle around the

lwo cillstonec fixed to a central axle.
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23-26) What the white ball. the flaming sword and the tine
linen hat-band should signity is not clear. The flaming
sword recalls the angel (usually thought to be Michael)
who guards the gate of Eden (Genesis III. 24) and is
custo~ily

a symbol or purification (Cirlot.

A Dictionary

£! Symbols. p. 324), but this sheds no light upon the
other two objects.

28) to hill ward]

• towards him'.

34) Clytt)

'Cleft'.

36) 'They are always. and their tood is one'.

38) vicissim]
'In turn'. The resulting combination of letters is
those or the first ternary being here underlined.

43) ANA]

From LNANAEB (52a. 30-36).
44) Ab 1110 sed]

'FrOIi hill, but' (see line 6 aboTe).

45)

CUll

illo sed]

'With hi_. but' ( ... line 8 above).

~B!L~.

!+S) brauer]

J-:ore

0

sten ta tiou s.

,9-50) Aliqui ••• D1gni]

'Some (have] such things (i.e. fashionable clothes) on
account of worthiness. [but] others [have] such things
because they are not worthy'.

51) Per iUum)
'Through him' (see line 7 above).
Urayle)
This belongs to line 50 ('appa:rayle').

53) See lines 13-14 above.
fol. 5..a.
1) This ternary tries to emulate the third. but fails to do so,

just as the second failed in its

2)

e~ulation

of

th~

first.

Cahes]
'Chaos'.

6) The hole must have

o~ened

again after closing (53b. 34).

9) Et ••• ignis)

'And because they were lacking in ardent lire'.

The lourth

l54aJ
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ternary nas tried to attract th., attelltion of the people
in the same Yia:J al; t.he thj rd, b"t

th~y

have nothing

substantial to offer.

11) apparaill]
'apl'arel'.

12) See )3b,

46-48.

15) Fawt]
'Fault'. Probably in his first notes the first and second
ternaries were linked together and the third with the
four tn.

21) O~nes ••• illo~
'All belong to Nature, but not in him' (contrast with 53a,
20-22). Not all the ternaries are divinely inspired.

22) The 30 re~ayningJ
12 Spil"its have sho'An tne four ternaries and there are
tnerefcre 30 spiri ts remaining of the original

1~2.

2}) the reiected Cuapany]
The second and fourth ternaries (see lines 18 and 20 above).

26) See 52a, 49.

27) This COllOpany is nei th .. r intrinsically good nor

intrinBlcall~

evil, but only according to how they are used (see MHZ?).

[54a]

2~)

'We are the seVen gates ot

and ot he who knew

K~ture,

God' (1.e. Adam). The 1nr:t rhrase eXFlain" t::.:ir neu trl\li ty.

jC-jl) "he rest

ot
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the

23 s}:iri ts are Ie tt in this

cO~I:any

a ftllT tne disappearallce

of seVell in white smoke. The disappearar.ce of these. 23
olac~

smoke indicates that they

~lso

i~

are rejected by

3obogd.

31) Ie sexto ••• omr~a)
'In six and seven

~r~

all thints' (see 4)b,

MN.~).

':3) Tile ~ix~
T~e

first and tniru

ter~aries.

':5) tht! son;).e J
't~H·

6U:.'.

r04led)

'rolled I .

36) the

8~a11

narrow race)

Tbe ufper part

or

thu ,atb traced

o~

th~

~~~be

Jescribed

at ;';}a, 7-1.3.

·,0) 'The Olle who formed theso [i.e. the six) is the second
in tAe heFtagon', i.e. Bornogo, :-rince to Boboe;el (see
f01. !tSb).

r5Lta ]

Itot>

.1-1t5) The spiri ts LEElfARB-AOIDIAB each govern a four hour
part of Sunday a8 the spirits OESNGLE--LABDGRE did of
Monday. Their use is similar (see 51a, 30-35) •

.• 5-1.8) There i8 considerable confusion over the division ot
parts ot tAe day among the It2 ministers of each prince.
At 1t9b, 31-42, each of the six groups ot seven of Hagonel's
ministers were allotted a period ot 4 hours, while
Hagonel's seal represented a turther seven spirits
including himself (see 5Ob. 31-34). In the case of the

42 ministers of Babalel and Befafes. each group of seven
also 60verns a tour hour part ot the day while the king
and prince are responsible tor the whole day (see 55b,

25-26). A similar diVision is aade with the ministers
under oynepor and Butaono (56b. 14) and BJlaspol and
Blisdon (56b, 41t-45). The di visioll here of the spiri ts
under Bobogel and Bornogo does not make sense.

~ven

allowing

for the fact that each group of seven letters waS earlier
referred to as groups ot 'six' (see 49b. 30) the cLvision
cannot be made 'as betore' if 'the first six at the six
orders' (line 45) refers to
are to be

divid~d

L~NARB

or if the 42 ministers

into seven groups of six rather than six

groups ot seven. It seems most likely that the intention
is that six groups of seven (LEENARB-AOIDIAB) are each
given a tour hour period of the day (as at 49b. 31-42) and
that'the first six' (line 45) should refer to spirits
represented by the seal ot Bornogo other than Bornogo
himself. as was the case with Hagonel (5Ob. 31-34).
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See 5Ob. ItO.

4'1)

HN52) vide ante 3 tolia]
'See three tolios betore' (see Commentary to lines 41-45
above) •

fol. 54b.

4-6) These spirits know God ('one in heuen') aDd all things
to do with man and the world.

1) These tew spirits reflect the nature of heaven.

9)

See marginal note.

10) vse ot the ••• ]
It seems trom what tollows that Dee is asking a general
question about the instructions he has been given tor
commanding the spirits.

14-15) See the tirst ternary LEE at 53a, 25-29. This ternary
transformed

its~lf

into 'One Man' composed ot herbs and

:!Ie tal s.

18-20) the 'purpose and intent' is yet to be revealed.

21) 'I have spoken'.

24-27) 'Come, come (I say), approach. Come, king. 0 king,
king, king ot the waters, come. I say come.

Great is
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your power, though aine is greater. Our God remains, rules
as, and is that which he was and just as be was'.

28) Then caa one]
Babalel.

29-31) 'We are ready to praise tbe naae ot bia our creator.
Tbe naae (1 say) ot one [wbo is] now and liY1ng. These
tbings are obscure to ~louded Rinds [but] true and aanitest
to true and perfect [ainds]'.

32) Ecce adsunt]
'B6bold. they are here'.

35-36) lett arae ••• righ< t> arae]
This reters to tbe aleeves ot his garaent.

41) Babalel governs tbe waters and witb bis prince. Betates. 1s
to be invoked on tuesdays (Sloane KS 3191. 48a).

43-48) Tbe origin ot tbese letters is explained at 59a, 26-33.

~7-48)

'Let all

(~)

that lives praise God. one and three in

all eternity (a,ternua)'.

47) Tbe 'A' ot AOONMAH should be 'H'. this correction being made
later.

KK25) 'Tbe king ot the waters'.

[55.)

fol. 55a.
7)

at an ynche]
'close at hand', obsolete (Q!;,Q).

8) Ha Sir ha]
~

There seeas no

r~ason

tor the hyphens joining the words.

9) Multin)
The name does not occur again.

10) s1dpiak]
'skipjack, a pert shallow-brained fellow' (OED).

l2-lq) Babalel is dressed as before (see 54b, 34-36). It is
appropriate to bis office that he should seem to stand upon
water.

16-18)'Come prince of the seven princes who are princes or the
waters. I am a powerful and wonderful king in [respect of]
water, whose power is in the depths ot the waters'.

19-21) Princeps ••• Heptagonon]
'This prince is the third prince in the heptagon' (see 48b).
The prince's name is Betates.

21) 'Heptagono' is the correct Latin form.

22) Heptagon~f]
'Heptagonom'. 'Heptagonon' would be

'heFtagon~v

'

(55&)

22) ver~ ••• dixi]
'Truly. plainly and clearly have I spoken'.

23) 'You have aeasured the waters7' ••• 'lt is done'.

24) The doubt is not specified.

25) See Commentary to lines 34-35 below.

26) p';;s]
'Philosophers'.

28) I was with Saloaon]
~al

also claimed to have been with Solomon (see 13b, 17).

Scotus)
While Joannes Duns Scotus (12657-13087) would tend to
be a more familiar name to Kelly, this most probably
refers to John Scotus (fl. 850). author ot R! div1sione
Naturae.who argued the unity of nature proceeding trom
God through the creative ideas to the sensible universe
and being resolved into its first Cause.

29) 'I was [known] in respect ot my powr'.

30) Mares]

'The Seas'.
Since]
'Since then'.
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(55-]

34-35) Unless there are soae unrecorded incidents of l.lly's
scrying, these lines must refer to Actions with Barnabas
Saul or one of the ot.her possible scryers.

38) the fifth of the Seuenth]
In the Action or 5 KaY 1585 Dee asks Uriel about this
statement of Befafee and receives
'He speaketh so of hia self, in

th~

following reply:

resp~et

that he shall be

the fifth that shall be Vaed. In consideration of Nature
he is the fifth, althowgh not consequently in the Order
of Operation' (103a, 5-7). The 'Order of Operation' refers
to the use of the Holy Table.

39) Obelison the wicked]
This spirit is preswmably the direct antithesis of the
Befafes Obelison. He is not mentioned again.

40-41) Redemption is here offered to evil spirits and angels
as well as to man. See also 57a, 17-19.

43) The AEgyptiana called me ••• Obellson]
I have not been able to trace any source for this statement.

45) A pleasant deliverer]
What language should produce this etymology is not apparent
but the word appears as 'obelisong', translated as 'as
pleasant deliverers' in the Fourth Call or Key of
Angelicae (Sloane

~S

~ ~

3191, fol. 4b; see also TFR, p. 109).

~ Claves is in Enochian with an interlineated translation.
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(55a-55 b ]

lt6) The former 7)

Those who came in with Babalal (see 54b, 42).

49) they are spirits or the waters.

52) becOmethh)
§1£ for 'becometh'.

54) Haij <.1 .> ]
This should read 'Haij 5' (see Commentary to line 38 above).
There is no Action or 1 May 1583 and Ashmole must have
misread Dee's manu&cript.

HN46) Circlets are .ore proper to princes.

[01.

55b.
1-2) Clouds, hail aDd snow are water in the atmosphere and
come uader the governance or these spirits.

9) vprore]
'uproar' •

25-26) See 54a, 45-47.

29) Dee wishes to know the hour at whicn the day might be said
to begin. It could be at midnight, '}
Boce

oth~r

significant time.

alii

,

first light or

[,5 b-%a]
32-36) 'God gave lite to all creatures. Coae, coae tire, come
lite at mortal things (I say) come. Approach. God reigns.

o come.

For be reigns alone and is the lite ot the living',

37) These are Bynepor and But.ono who govern the general
condition at the world and the lite at all living creatures.
They are to be invoked on thursdays (Sloane MS 3191, 49a).

30-40) This king and prince govern the lite and breath at
living creatures and the 'saokes' ot their 42 ministers
aay represent the breath at 11fe (pneuma) and the sparks
the inner 'fire' or energy in living creatures.

red, as blud]

~l)

This has a clear signiticance to the lite at mortal creatures.

~6-48)

See Commentary to 47b, 24. There is no Action of 5 May

1582 and Dee is reterring to the Action of 5 MaY 1583 where
he received 1astructions for a new Character (lOlb, 20-22 &
102a, }8-43). These new instructions confirmed that the
Character given to him at 9b was the work at an evil spirit
and here he puts the contusion between

But~ono

down to another illuding spirit (see MN46).

fol. 56ol.
5) Ver~ beatus]

'Tr.dy ble-';:;ed'.

and Blisdon
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[56a)

'your' •

B B ALP A E]
The 'P' is written oYer an erasure and there is a

'p' in the

right-hand margin. The source ot the letters is given at

5,}a, 3'+-42.

8-9) This king Bynepor begins the fourth septenary but is the
twenty-second ot the collected 49 spirits in the table at
41a.

20) 'To the giver ot all good things [be] unceasing and

immense praise'.

25) The only explanation I can give for

th~

vision ot running

water is that it is ORe ot the essentials tor lite.

29-30) Bynepor governs the general state or things in the three
levels or

~

suprema, superior, and intirma (Sloane KS

3191, 49a).

32) He that Measureth]
God (see MN32).

}6) 'Generally' should be erased in favour of the superscription

'general tye' •

,+1-'+3) 'The highest, "middle" and lesser planes ot existence
are measured by ay hands' (see Introduction pp. 66-7}).

[56a-56 b )
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44) Despite Bynepor's great ottice and power, he is not seltcreated, but ot God

~d

his power is given by God alone.

45) 1 dubble lite tro. One]
He is respoasible tor procreation and the multiplication

ot lite beginning trom Ad... 'One' aay however signity God.

'God spoke'. 'Ipse' is used as a Latin equivalent ot the

r~32)

Tetragr".aton. See also John I, 1-3.

fol. 56b.
5) the second last world]

This time is regarded as the penultimate era in world history
(see Introduction pp.162-l?O).

8-10) 'He entrusted lite and gave power ot being to me, to live
and

11)

.<

~e

gloritied(?) eternally by all things everywhere'.

or •••• > ]

'IIOrtals' ?

14) the rest as be to <reo > ]
The manner ot using Bynepor and the division ot the 42
spirits (presumably with 7 contained in his seal) over
the parts ot the daY tollows the pattern that has been
established with the earlier kings and princes.

16) See marginal note.
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19-20) Bynepor governs the atate ot the world and the oreath ot
lite and so brightens the world and is welco.ed by the
people.

24) This king and prince are Bnaspol and Bliadon. who govern the
earth and are to be invoked on wednesdays (Sloane MS 3191,
48b). At 47b, 24 the ottice ot

govern1~g

the earth was

given to Prince But.ono.

29) Vgly people]
These are 'spirits ot perdition' which guard treasure in
the earth (see 57a, 1).

53-41) This circle has an outer diameter ot 78m. (3.9 inches)
and an inner diameter ot 66mm (3.5 inches).

The source

ot the letters is explained at 59a, 43-46. OOGOSRS should
be OOGOSRB. the correction being made after the explication
at 59a, 43-46 althougb

~

hept.rchia mystica retains

OOGOSRS (Sloaae MS 3191, 42b).

33-46) See Prince Butaono at 47b, 35-36: 'Behold the bowels of
the earth are at my opening'.

38-39) he 1n .home I am]
God.
47) vide liho 5: 1583. Martij 26)
On 26 March Dee asked Raphael whether he might use Blisdon
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[56b-57a]

and his ainisters to unravel the secrets concerning buried
treasure which were contained in a scroll brought back troll
Northwick Hill in the Cotswolds by Kelly atter he had bee.
guided by 'a spirituall creature' (see 61a and 63a, }6-39).
Despite the statement here that 'they are and shalbe at thy
comaundellent', Raphael would not sanction an invocation ot
the spiri ts.

47-49) Vide ••• 26]
'Concerning these things see (the Action ot] 26 June [1584]
in the Cracow Book'. In this Action at CraCow a further
table was said to contain tour good angels with 'power
over Hetala, to find theil, to gather thell together, and
to use theil' and also 'the Princes of those wicked ones,
that stood afar ott in the Table ot the Creation', this being
a reference to the 'Vgly people' at line 29 (see

!fE.

p. 180).

Y.K6) 'Behold all new things'.

tole 57a.
~)

Bnaspol is the kine of the fifth septenary and the 29th
of the 49 spirits in the table at 41a.

4) Prince Blisdon is the tifth name in the heptagon at 48b and
the 23rd in the table at 4la.

8) • COile , where there is no rest but the gnashing of teeth'.

They 'which do iniquity' will be cast 'into a furnace of
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[57a]

fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth'
(Matthew XIII, 42). See also Matthew VIII. 12.

9-10) No spirit issuing fire appeared in the ftction of 19
November the day before. The only spirit who appeared then
who in any way resembles this one was the comptund figure
formed by the fourth ternary with the 'chaos of faces'
(54a. 2). A tiery spirit may have appeared to Kelly in
a private vision on the 19th November whose appearance he
related to Dee. The description does however fit Prince
Brorges who appeared on 16 November (see 4Ba, 27-28).

14) and the etc]
The appearaace of the princes and kings has been described
before and they are all

~retty

much the same. The king here

is Bnapsen and the prince is Brorges and they are to be
invoked on saturdays (Sloane MS

31~l,

5Oa). While Bnapsen

governs practisers of magic and

wi~craft

and has the

power to cast out wicked spirits, no office is assigned
to Brorgas. although his earlier appearance at 4Ba suggests
that his otfice should be similar.

1,) a3 I haue sayd betore]
It was Hagonel who punished 'lyers. witches, enchanters,
Deceyvers, Blasphemers' before (45b, 31-}2) and Dee's
aarginal note here indicates his awareness ot the
discrepancy.

[57-]

17-19) So.e spirits who were once evil will be redee.ad (aee
55a, 39).

23) The outer diaaeter ot this circle is

6~

(2.5 inches)

and the inner diaaeter is 54ma (2.1 inches). Within the
circle there is an unsk11tUl picture ot _ deaon with hia
hair like

tla~ea

(in red ink) and with sharp teeth. The

origin ot the letters is explained at 59a. 47-54. but
according to that explanation the table should read: BAHSSZE,
BIAPAGE. BNAMGEN. BH VO LOS , BLBAPOO. BOBEPEN.

24) tode]
'food' •

25) A word is missing after 'sempiternall' (aee

r~25).

26) Bnapsen is the 36th name in the table at 41a, but Brorgea
is the sixth prince in the heptagon at 48b,

:~alges

being

the seventh and last. Brorges is the last it Bralges is
counted as the first (aee

MN27R~ut

thia thea makea the

numeration of the preceding princes incorrect.

30) 'Come you who are under ay power'.

35) Carmara governs all aerial actions under the naae ot
Baligon • Why he should interpose here. however, is not
entirely clear.
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[57a]

56) of the last Ternarie]
ANA (see 53b. 43). In an Action of 5 May 1583 Dee questioned
this phrase of Caraara and received the answer: 'he is the
ende of the Three last corruptible times: wherof, this i8
the last' (103a, lB-2O). The last ternary wore 'brave'
apparel and were rejected by Bobogel (see 53b,

48 & 54-,

20) •

3B) Caraara is to be invoked on mondays but

OD

fridays in his

alias of Baligon.

3~) the last before]

Bnapsen and Brorges.

40) the nfth]

Bnaspol and Blisdon.

"';~27)

If Bralges i8 the first, then his king lHumaza must also

be first; therefore the sixth division of the table at 4la
and the seventh point of the heptagon at 47a

are both

numbered as 1 i. addition to their correct numbers. Since
Baligo. represents the last t .. ble of 1,2 ministers he is also
both first (as Carmara) and seventh in the table

.. t 41a.

In the Action of 5 May 1585 Dee was told that 'Blumaza is
the first, in respect (And so all the rest. are the first
in respect) of theyr own being' (102a, 29-30).

Y.N3Q) See 4Bb,

B.
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[57b ]

Col. 57b.

1) This circle has an outer diameter of 76. . (3 inches) and
an inner diaaeter of 63mm (2.5 inches). The letters are
explained at 59b. 1-5.

6) For. so I call it]
The angels and spirits are not bound by human concepts of
time.

11-13) See

468. 12-15.

15-16) This triple diVision corresponds to the
vita superior and

!!l! infirma.

!!l! suprema (see 56a. 41-43 and

Introduction pp. 66-73).

17) This line seems to refer to God rather than Annael as Dee
suggests (KN18). although Annael is the angel governing this
period ot world history (see 6a).

21-23) 'Glory. praise. honour and eternal jubilation be to our
God (who is] oanipotent. the best and the greatest'.

26-29) All the other kings and princes governing each septenary
have appeared except for this pair.
HN14) Priaa pars Artis Triplicis.]
'The first part of the threefold art'. See 5Sa. 37-41.
ill Esse]
'iD being'.

[58_)
Col.

58 ••
2) the first table)
The Holy Table.

3) red and grene]
It is difficult to extract any precise significance from
the colours of the cloth, but green customarily represents
fertility and red usually denotes m.jesty, violence or the
life-giVing principle. In alchemical terms green can
represent solution and red is the colour ot the achieved
Philo8ophers' Stone.
and Taylor,

!h!

(See Cirlot, A Dictionary

2! Symbols

Alchemists).

lQ) See 57b, 5.

12) See 47a, 8-9.

14-20) '0 how great is the infirmity and corruption of man,
who scarcely has faith in [God's) angels. his good angels
at that, or even in God? The corrupt of the world have in
thea all worldly things, the dregs. 0 our God. our God,
(I say) our true God with his true angels and those who
serVe him is always true. Ask what you will. I have spoken,
and what I have spoken is overshadowed by truth, justice
and perfection'.

21) Ecce)

'Behold' •

"

22-23) Hlc ••• Per hoc)
'Her•••• Through this'.

[58a)

24-25)'And by the end of the aeasure, you will aeasure us and
our pow~. Do [it], I saY. What do you want?'. The dr ••Las
of the rod or

~easure

is 27. . (1.1 inches) hign.

26-27) parabolically)

'In the manner of a parable'.

Dee here presumably resolves

some of his doubts (see line 10 above).

5}) negliget]
'negligent'.

55-56) 'In the shadow of death there is no equality. For nothing
is obscure which you have received through his. Perfora' •. Th1s
statement refers to Kelly, through whoa the angels have
co~municated.

Dee and Kelly are the elect of God and therefore

not equal with other men.

57) See 57b,

l~-l6.

5~) There are seven septenaries of spirits.

}~-4U)

Again the universe is diVided threefold into different

pl.nes of existence.

42-4}) The seven kings are the first of each septenary in the
table at 41a.

46) The characters of the kings were in the missing table but
are to be found in
PP./Z~~/l').

~

heRtarchia mystica (see Introduction

The n~es of the second generation Sons of

[58a-58b]

Light are here
kings (KN48.

take~

ce~tral)

by Dee to be the characters ot the
and they are to be found in tbe

aore co.plicated characters assigned to eacb king in B!
beptarcbia mYstica (Sloane MS 3191. 46b-5Qa).

Col. j8b.

1) See 27b, 37-28a. 2& the second generation Sons ot

Li~ht.

~-6) of ~y selt being the First]

.....

Carmara (Ho) is also Baligon who is the first ot the 49
spirits (see table at I.la).

8) and lawfull]

This should read 'and unlawful' (see MN8)

9-10) The first point of the heptagon at

~Bb

contains only the

seal of Hagonel and no accompanying name.

10) S •• ]
'Six on'?

11)

the Globe]
The missing table whicb Dee received from

K~11y (see

59a. 1-2).

18) wart]
An error tor 'wast'.

the .ost pertect forae)
A reference to the table at 3?b-58a lerh"ps.

also

[58bJ

22) There are seve. seals hut only six Dames in the heptagon
at 48b.

23) The aaaes are to be rouad ia the tables at 40a &ad 41a.

24-25) See MN25.

27-}O) Unless the aaae or Maraara occurred in the .issing
rolio at the beSiDDiDg of this book. Dee has Dot .oted it.
oaly Caraara.

35) See 55-. 20. although the distinctioD aay rirst have beeD
aade ia the aiSsiDg rolio at the beSinning or this book.

39) to .. ete]

'to wi t'.

40-46) The kings &ad princes. signiried by the cro •• and circlet
are here related according to their .umbers i. the table
at 41a.

~4-45)

modo retrogrado quasi]

'As if by a retrograde step'. See the dotted line that
coanects the kin, Bobogel to the prince Boraogo i. the
table at 41a.

53) Moveb. 23.]
This is the date or the Dote beiag .ade.
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MN8) ..yahardJ
'misheard' •

MN25) im¥!ec t J
'imperfect' •

MN4Q} 'This sequence is made by adding 7. Thus adding 7 to
the number 43 gives 50. a nwaber greater than 49 by one,
which lIay signify the first king, Baligon' (pi for 'potest'
or its subjunctive mood). Having proceeded around the
circle of the table at 4la,Baligon, who occupies the first
place occurs again as the 50th.

KN4l) 'This sequence is made by adding

7. Therefore it 7 is

added to the number 37, we find 44 to be the next prince'
(gO for 'ergo'). The 44th spirit is Bagenol. Both this
marginal note and the one above separately link all the
kings together and all the princes together, but

neit~er

succeeds in showing the relationship in the table between
the kings and their princes.

)O:N46) See kMl+4. The statement 'foly Prince is in myself: which is
a mysterie' was not in fact spoken at all, unless in the
missing folio at

th~

beginning of this book. Nevertheless

the memory or such a statement led Dee to think ot
Bal1gon's prince as the anagrammatical Baginol instead of
the correct Bagenol. At the existing beginning ot this
book however, Hagonel said: 'the Sannes of men, and theyr
sonnes are subiect vnto my comaundemet. This is a mystery'

[58b-59a]

(45&, 18-19) and there is an attendant zarginal note to
the speaker of 'BRgenol'

(Y~16).

It Carmara is also Baligon,

then Hagonel is also Bagenol. It is unusual for Dee to be
inaccurate in his cross-references. but the admission 'as
far as I remeber' suggests that he was unable to tind the
statement 'my Prince is in mYselt' when he looked for it
himself.

hN46 RH) This correctly 11nks Bagenol (the 44th spiri t) wi th
Bal1gon (the first).

~~~l

RH) See Commentary to KN46 above.

)<.1(1+4) See Commentary to to.N46 above.

fol. 59a.
1-2) Nalvage tirst appeared in an Action of 11 February 1581+
&Ad was respoasible for delivering the calls ot
angeliCae which take up IIIUCA ot

~ ~ ~

and are also to be found in Sloane

y~

j191

.!& f!.!!!..!.!!

Faithful Relation
(see~.

p. 63).

5-6) i.e. from 58b, 26 to 59a, 4.

y)

his peculier Table)
~ach

prince has his own table consisting of the letters

delivered by the 42 spirits accompanying each prince
between tols 49b and 51b.

10) the First Table]

See 49b, 31-42.
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[59a]

12) The two numbers in the margin reflect respectively the
order in which the tables were given and their order if
Baligon is regarded as the first or the 49 spirits

13) OESNGLE is obtained from the second letters of Bobogel and
Berafes. the third of Basmelo. the fourth of Bernole. the
fifth of Branglo. the sixth of Briafli and the seventh of
Bnagole. who form together the second septenary in the table
at 41a.

17) AVZNILN is obtained in a like manner to OESNGLE. but from
the third septenary. The system is continued to the last
septenary.
20)

LEEHARB is derived from the second septenary by working
inwards from the last letter of the king (BODogel) to the
first letter of the seventh spirit (Bnagole).

24-25) The subsequent names in the second table are derived
from the remaining five septenaries using the same process
as tnat for LiENARB. Bamnode being the 49th spirit.

25) trauersi. quasi retrograde]
'Across as if back.ards'.

26) Both 'lower' and 'latter' shOUld read 'last' (see ~~26).

27) 'Right· should read 'left' ,(see ,...N27).
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[59a]

26-J3) As with OESHGLE etc, the tirst two letters ot each name
in the third table are der1ved troa the same circle 1n
each septenary of the table at 41a.

28) the last word is at second seven)
A manuscript error for 'the last word of the second seven'.

}4-It2)

This is a II1.rror iraage ot the progression used to obtain

the names tor the third table.

'+1)

/I ble)
The

su~erscribed

end at 'Table'.

43-46) This progression is the airror image of that used to
obtain the names for the second table.

47) the Internal1 Table]
See 57a, 15-22.

47-54) The progression Uses the stated letters at the king at
each septenary save for the first (Baligon, who is s81fsufficient), the 49th spirit being used in his stead.
The rule tor each

~e

is to use consecutive letters of

each king and then the last letter of the seventh spirit
in the septenary of the king who contributed the sixth
letter. The first septenary under Bobogel 1s never used.
The result of using this rule, however, gives BANSSZ~,
BYlPli:t.:, BNAHG,·;N, BNVOLOS. BLBAPOO. BOBJo;PEN, as opposed
to BANSSZJ::. BYlPARl-;. BNAHGr;H. BNVAGr.:S, BLBOPOO. BABr;P~.
ahown in the table at 57a, 23.
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~~12)

(59a-59b]

This note is rather confused but I think the sense of it

is this. Baligon and his septenary have not so far been
used ia obtai Ring the tables of names of the 4Z spirits
and therefore may be 8eeD in this respect as being the last
septenary in the table at 4la (note the figure 7 inside the
circles at 41a). Blumaza is designated as 'the first' in
the Action of 5 May 1583, but he holds this position
'secretly' (see 102a, 27-30 and KN30). As a result ot this
'secret of preelllinence' IUs naJae is accompanied by .the
numeral 1 in the table at 41a (the innermost numeral). This
results in a sequence ot septenaries tro. Bluaaza to Bnapsen
which is aumerated a little irregularly: 1,7, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
I teel that the 'necessity' does not lie in the systea ot

septenaries but rather in the need to overcome discrepancies
in the system.

tole 5:1b.
1-5) This table uses the first septenary under Baligon, which
may also be

regard~d

as the last since it produces the

seventh table. The whole of this septenary is not used,
however, but only letters contained in the Dames ot each
of the seven kings.

4-5) 7.teDaries]
'Septenaries'.

6) &ade allot Kingly sUbstance]
All the letters are derived from the names ot kings.
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8-9) the

(59b]

gr~at Circular table)

The missing table 'sent' to Dee by Kelly.

18) Dee is ot course using a stone, but the angels now give
hi. one appropriate for :he command.ent of the 49 spirits.

20)

the ROlDan Possession)
The ROlDan

~pire.

24) it)
The new stone.

27) See

MHZ?

29-31) The new stone is governed by Baligon (see Sloane MS 3191,
49b) •

52) The angel who brings the stone is unspecified save for the
description at lines 36-38 below,

35) matts)
'mats' •

36) heyth)
An obsolete form or 'height' (gfQ).

48) 'Truth in truth: God in God; he i8 one in one'.

4..52

(59b-60a]

51-52) 'To hia who is to come to Judge eternity with fire
be all honour, praise and glory for ever and ever'.
KN49) 'Beware'.

Col. 60a.
1) 'The tifth book

ot mysteries' •

..5) KellY lett for London on 2Z November 1582 and then set otf
the next daY for the Tillage ot Blocklel in Gloucestersh1re.
He was supposed to return within ten days (see Diary), but
the next diary entry is for? Hay 1583. Dee was verl busy
with conferences concerning the
discover a

North-~st

pro~o.ed

expedition to

Passage during these intervening aonths,

whicb also saw the birth and baptisa ot his son Kowland.
There is no record ot disgreeaent between Dee and Kelly, facts
which D,"e usually noted, and so while it 1s possible that
Goae Actions _ay have taken place

betw~en

22

Nove~ber

1582

and 23 Karch 158..5 and been lost through the attentions of
Mrs Jones's aaid, it seems more likely that KellY
absent with Dee's consent.

was

On 23 ";arch 1583 Kelly returned

with John Husy fro. Blockley (61&, 2) with & scroll that
he Was supposed to have found at the nearby Northwick Hill
on 12 Marcb (66b, 14).

5-6) Asbaole denotes this fifth book as containing the sixth
book and the Appendix to the fifth book as being the seventh.

[6la]

433

fol. 61a.
}) Mr John Husey]
There i8 no ref8rence in Dee's Diary to this person.
Blokley]
The villa«e of Blackley is situated on the edge of the
Cotswolda in Glouceatershire, 6 miles from Broadway, 7
milea froa Stow-on-the-Wold and 87 miles froa London.

6) aoni.ent]
'Moaumeat': a written docuaent or record.

7) Northwick Hill is just to the north-west at the Village at
Blackley.

7-8) It

888a8

that Kelly and ¥~. Husey may have been conducting

their own scryinp; experiments ,,"hich led to the discovery
of the book and scroll. A red powder was

~180

discovered

(see Introduction PP.J.60-l6v.

9-11) Neither Dee nor Kelly was able to decipher the scroll
and so the angels are to be asked to enlighten the compallY,
although in tact no information is forthcoming in this
Action.

12) • toles cote]
The motley.

15) hery]

'hairy' •

[61a]

16) 'You have penetrated (penetravisti] the nature at ay
injustice' •

11) Feci, naa decedo]

'I have done, tor I de.part'.

19) waxed]

'waxed'.
20) tbe Table ••• the Chayro]
The angelic Holy Table

~nd

the chair normally

..

with .;ichael.

22) The spirit who stays is

~aphael.

associat~d

signified by Y.e at line 38

(for Medicina Dei), so the other two are probably Michael
and Gabriel. The

~

probably signifies that Raphael is

wearing a crown (see 6 1+a, 50).

2}-24) Auete ••• incredibile]

'Hail. It is true and incredible'.

20--34) 'Tbe way, truth and virtue are one: and his greatness
is admirable and takes .any forms. And the breatb co.es from
your (God's] moutb (and has life), by wbich all things live
by your assent and illu.ination. Hail the word, hail the
creator aad aeasure of things, which were, are and shall be.
You have enlightened

the eyes ot

(YO~J

creatures by

intelligible aonuments [see line 6 above)

and warnings.

Lite to the good, but death to tbe wicked and to those wbo

(61a]

are cast. a,lld .. fro a your COAsldr;ratioD. How &reat. and ilUWmerable
aro your sitta (0 [God ot] Just1ce)i

0 remises varpax. Lord

have aerc;y'.

33) 0 rem1sos varpax)
'1'b.1s 1s a I,arase 1n tile Ennen1aD laJlglAage for which there is
DO translat,!"" aVailable.

}b-}1) '0

blessed Trinity.

8 •• ~

your light aad truth that they

may lead me to the holy mount.ia and Yvar tabernacle.'.See

1a. 48 and Psalm XLIII. 3.

)8)

"bere unbelievers [may] not [go)'.

39-40) 'We are not unbelievers:

b~t our hope ~ives eternal and

[his] t.ruth. the tountain ot 11te. 1s omnipotent'. Aeterna
may rerer to ver1tas rather than to spes, or even to both.

'.1-45) Adduxi ••• Y1debitis)
'I have brought water from that river tor you [1.e. the
tount.ain ot 11te]. It 1s truly a med1eine tor your
imperJ'tectioDs and Deeds. Understand DOW both who I am
and with what I am provided. Drink ana receive tulness into
your bones. For many are the imperfections ot mortals.
I hav., and you w111 have: I have brought [the water) and
you w11l see'.

KH15) 'Covered w1th hair'.

[6lb]

Col. 61b.
6la.45-61b.4) Verbum ••• eius]
'The word is that light by which every imperlection is
destroyed. Those who believe will enter [introibunt] into
his holiness. where (lies] the pvtion and eternal medecine.
You have truly considered [see r~3]. I aa just as you
believe. For by truth and justice his words and teaching
are true and perfec t' •

The "hole

0

f Raphael's speech

effectively promises divine inspiration and the help of
the Holy Spirit.

6) RE:lcte sapere]
See 5a. 12.
Thow hast it]
i.e. knowledge and

und~rstanding.

9) botoll]
'bottom'.

12-13) The water which causes the tree (i.e. Dee) to swell and
bring forth frui t is the teaching

0

f Raphael (see 61a. 41).

but more specifically the angelic language (see 63. 34-37).

16~17)

'Behold the servant of the Lord. May his will (like his

mercy) pronounced concerning lie be performed in me'. This is
not dissirrllar frolll "'ary' 5 reply after the Annunciation
(Luke II.

38).

21-22) This refers to tho contents of the fourth book.

26) Oute ot Seuen]
The heptarchical revelations M the fourth book.

28-31) See Comaentary to 12-13 above.

51) marble stone]
~arble

signifies constancy and permanency.

32) the blud ot a dragon]
Dragon's blood was the name given by the alchemists to the
resin obtained from certain

~lants,

but it is more likely

that it 1s used here only to symbolise fierceness.
Northen]
~

tor 'Northern'.

}4-j5) The figure's face is composed of all SUbstances within
the primordial Chaos.

55-37) This passage owes its origin to the Platonic concept
of ideal Forms and the perfect and

eter~

aodel

us~d

by

the Creator in fashioning the universe. In his Preface Dee's
descript10n of the threefold nature of the universe (supernatural, natural and matheaatical) is accompanied by the
statement that 'the generall Formes, notwithstanding, are
constant, unchaungeable, untransformable, and incorrupt1ble'
and are ne1ther of man's
(Preface. second page).

perce~tion

nor h1s conception.

(6lb-62aJ

j7) his two eyes]
The sun ..4 the .oon. The Cigure reaches Cro. earth to the
heavens.

}R-~O)

This tigure is a representation oC the 'liquor' which

Raphael brings: the word ot God. perCect in itselt, and
the language ot the angels.

40) nature Intellectuall]

The highest kind oC nature. that oC the mind and its
apprehensions.

'He speaks of my thinking it might be Haphael'.

t~3)

r~23)

'Unbelievers'.

fol. 62a.

1) The image oC nature is continued but refers to ~owth in
the world of the intellect.

~) I respect the time)

Perhaps the black cloth aI.peared signifying the end oC the
Action and Dee is giving his &Shent to leaving off.

13) a slepe]
'asleep'.

14) At 63a. MN30, Dee remarks that 'a lambs hed. may be a token

[62a)

439

ot our humdlitie required'. The lamb is of course
representative of Christ in his sacrificial role.

16-25) 'These are signs to you of humility and penitence: all
that I do is yours and not mine [i.e. hi. actions are
significant]. Let his name be praised in heaven, and also
on earth. Seek power in the humility of his words and you
will see the glory ot his face. For the glory of his virtue
is merciful and omnipotent. What is vain is on account ot
corruptions of his works: wnat is necessary 1s truly
according to your needs. For he made all things towards his
praise and (behold) the works of his hands together praise
the light of his countenance. Praise [him] in turn. Live in
humility.

~~

medicine (which is his) will in truth heal

all thinga'. The final sentence suegests that the angelic
language will reunite the world (see Introduction pp.169-71).

26) feldes]
'fields' •

29) Nature and Reason]
Raphael's medicine is the language of Adam and the angels
(see 63b, 34-37), wbich is intelligible to all

cr~ated

things, whether imbued with life aud animated or not (see
63b, 46-48).

34-37) These are the steps of celestial learning.

[62a-62b)

/+1)

deapest)
§!s for 'deepest'.

42) he)
It is Dot clear to whoa this refers. 5010moD asked God tor
wisdom, but did Dot torsake the world (62b,l).

The Dext

retereDce is to Ad. . (62b,7), but the descriptioD here does
not fit him either.

role 62b.

2) subiect or obiect]
Subject is that part of a thing in which its essential
attributes reside and object is the thing as it is perceived.

3) trom him, that proceedeth]
God.

5) the tirst]

Adam, who was in tha image of God, but not like God iD
power and glory.

5-6) A reCerence to the Fall, but see Commentary tv line 7 below.

7) Dee's marginal note declares that 'Adam, before his Call,

knew all things' and we seem to have soa. confusio. in lines
5-8. Either the reCerence to Adam's Fall in lines 5-6 and
his SUbsequent revival is to be understood as separate Crom
the reterence to Adam's prelapsarian knowledge, the revival
being the coming ot Christ, or there is an intimation ot

(62b]

Adam's existence before his receiving the breath of life
froa God. The double reference to the creation of aan in
Genesis (1,27 and 11,7) may go some way towards explaining
this: Adaa's 'slombring' is his existence before

God

'breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and ...
becaae a living soul' (Genesis II, 7).

10) a meane be adiected]

' . purpose be added'. All that Dee haR been taught has yet
to be put to use and only in use does it have value.

14) ende]
'purpose'.

15-17) A new golden age is promised, although it is as yet but
a dream.

22) This book is the Book of

~och

which Dee will copy out

under instruction.

26) make the clere]

'make your understanding clear'.

28) Et finis est]
'And it is the end'.

?8-29) One ••• known)
One leaf of the book is so secret that it shall never be
known. Dee's marginal note records that the addition of this
leaf makes the total 49.

[62b-63a]
30-31) Presuaably the mysteries are those concerning the 49
spirits of the 4th book, but set out in tables in the
Lnochian (angelic) language.

32-33) The book seems to be divided into three parts.

36-37) This defines the rJlationship that Dee and Kelly are to
hold towards each other.

38) Grutch]

'Grouch, complain' (OED).

42)

A third person is to be

ad~itted

to the conduct of the

Actions. At tirst it was Adrian Gilbert, but then Lasky
became a fairly frequent attendant (see Introduction pp.175-6).

47) Adrian Gilbert]
See Introductiun

l'p.l6~-6

Col. 63a.

1-3) See the pictures at 86b
8) supercaelestiall]

See Introduction p. 66.
l\.l) tre]

'tree' (see 6lb, 9-13).

11)

Act]
'Visible results, deeds'.

and Com.:aentary to tole 6'a.

(63a]

12-13) King Bnaspol and Prince Blisdon.

13) whose]
This word should be deleted. Raphael says that questions
concerning buried treasure are not his concern, but are to
be dealt with by Bnaspol and Blisdon.

15) See 56b. 33-41 tor Bnaspol's 42 ainisters.

17) dew]
'due' •

'li.bs' •

2~) Gloria pri. etc.]

See 8b. 18-19.

KNll) 'Power/Deed'.

KN15) See 56b. 35-42.
Circa ••• &c. ]
'Around KaY 1587 a certain Ben (a spiritual creature)
said to E.K. himselt that he bad guarded that powder and
book ot Dunstan'. In tact this information was delivered
to Kelly in a private vision as he laboured over a still
on 18 April 1587

(!IE.

p. -12).

[63a]

'+44

27-29) See 61a, 19-22.

30) See 62a, 14-15.

31) Magna ••• d1x1sti]
'Great are the things of which I have spoken, 0 God',
assusing J!!! to be God.

32) hard betore]
'i_ediately in front of'·.

36) See 86b.

~) The buylder ot the Temple]

Solomon. Raphael says that both worldly riches and wisdom
may be bestowed by God according to his pleasure. This would
be pleasant to Dee's ears, tor much as he desired wisdom, he
was in constant need ot
labora"tor1es.

43) one ••• other]
God and _n.

45) those trifles]
Buried treasure.
teetest]
'fittest' •

mODdY

to finance his library and

445
fol. 6}b.
1) existinction]
'~xistence'

and 'extinction' have been confUsed together.

but it is plain that 'existence' is aeant. The Creation
contains all aaAner of things, and while soae maY be
worthless or eve. wicked, in teras of the overall scheme
&

they are no~heless necessary.

2-7) Raphael admits that there might be some good arising from
worldly wealth, but he refuses to disclose any information
about such a vain subject.

8) Sterne]
This is a possible spelling of 'star' but not one that Dee
generally

us~s

and as such the sense would be obscure. It is

most likely that 'sterne' is an adjective, so that the line
could be read as 'stern uirector to thee'. Alternatively
'the sterne' may mean 'the strict', i.e. those who lead
ascetic lives.

9) All those]
All the spirits in book four.

11) ~his vessell]
The 'liquor' or medicine which Raphael brings, the language
of the angels.

11-24) The spirits have their times and if they are called upon
at the wrong time. they will not answer. Peter de Abano's

(63b]
Heptameron concentrates upon the tiaes uf various angels
(see Agrippa, Opera, pp. 589-9.}).

14) The 49 spirits will answer Dee's questions purely trom
friendship, but they may not be

~

at the incorrect time

(see lines 21-22).

16) 'The Lnde' refers to using the spirits, while 'the Be gynning ,
simply reters to calling them.

17) El)
See Introduction PP.132-4.It seems from line 18 that the
rod may be a kind of magician's wand which Dee is to use.

18) to an ende)
To a purpose, as well as to a conclusion.

19) the seven)
The seVen septenaries.

25) 'Former' should be 'furder'.

27 & 30) Dee's words, if inder.d he spoke, are not recorded.

31-32) Dee may receive information from the spirits at any
time, it not practical help (see line 14).

33) tarder)
This tora is unusual, since Dee custo:la.r1.1y wri tes 'turder'.
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36-'9)

Dee is to be taught the language of the angels. Raphael

declares that ... ·s languages atter Babal are poor
imitations ot that language which truthtull1 relate. to the
objects described.

~-~)

The language ot the angels encompasses the whole of

the Creation and is understood by all that has been created.

MH}5) 'Truth'.

KN3?) 'The language and speech ot the angels'.

HN46) primi Uue)
The sense is 'ancient' and ·original·.

fol. 64a.
1)

The first]
Ada••

}-4} See Introduction pp. 144-11,5.
6) Three]

Elijah and John the Evangelist. :;noch and r;l1jah

~ch.

(El1as 1n KN10) were both translated to be

~th

God before

they could actually die (see Genesis V. 24. Hebrews XI. 5.
and 2

K1Dg~

II). John the

~vang~11st.

the best loved disciple

ot Christ. was to .tarry till [Chr1st should] co.e again'.
so that a legend arose tnat he should not die (John XXI.
21-2}).

[644)

1) the three laws to destroy that Konstre)
I do not understand this reference, but I think that the
monster aust be death, rather than Satan,and that the
destruction of death at the Last Judgement,when death and
hell are thrown into the lake of fire, forms the basis of
the reference (see Revelation XX. 14). Christ delivered man
from death, but that is to be understood as a mystical
Victory following the crucifixion, and I am sure that if
the reference were to Christ there would be some aeation
here of the resurrection.

le) els wold I not)
'Otherwise I would not reveal it'.

12) 'Perceth' should be 'presseth' (KN13).

10)

iote]
, jo t'

•

VD sheuered)

'shivered. shattered'.

21-23) The angelic language is here seen as the word which
created the world (see John I, i-3).

24) he ahe.eth a boke)

See 62b. 22-23.
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[64a]

}O-4O) Tha diagraa aeasures 101. . squara (4 inches) and contains
50 X 50 squares. which should in fact be 49 X 49 (see
lina 33).

32) Sea

62~.

22-23.

j7) certayn Characters]
The letters of the

~nochian

alphabet.

45) These letters are froa right to left those transliterated
at 64b. 2-22. The Caras are aore clearly defined in a
later Action (see 104a. 30-31).

49) Like Hebrew. the

~nochian

language is to be written Crom

right to lett.

51) The rod is clearly the rod &1 again.

KN5) 'The conversations of angels'.

HH6) 'Three taken froa aen into the heaven. 'and turned into
angels'.

HH4?) Dee later asks Uriel whether such a shelf is to be aade
under the Holy Table and receives a negative answer (see
(102a. 44-102b. 3).
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fol. 64b.
2-22) A clearer torm of the letters is shown at 104a. 30-31.
What is given here is the tirst for. of each letter. its
name and a transU.taratioll. The fora given to

!!!

(line

9) and that given to .!..!!! (line 20) appear to have changed
places in the later version and the later tor. of

~

(line

22) is significantly different.

5-7) Vnus ••• es]
'You are one. one. one. [and] great. great. great'. A
Trinitarian state is here emphasised.

22-23) Magna ••• eius]
'Great is his glory'.

27-28) Numerus ••• tibi]
'0 most perfect number. one and three. Glory be to thee'.
(See Commentary to

34) The letter 'y' is another form ot the letter

lilt

but with

a point to denote the consonantal oftice.

t~32)

It would seem that Dee was not given any transliteration

in this first exposition and so the transliterations at
lines 2-22 must have been added later as well. This may
well account for the confusion over the inochian letters
tor

~

and

~

(see

Co~~entary

to lines 2-22 above).
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[64b-65a]

37) noyce J
'noise' •

38-46) The aeaDing of this prophetic vision is not clear,
except that it may probably be assumed that virtue
defeats wickedness.

42) putto)
'put to' (see 105a,1).

50) i.e. in two years (see KN50).

fol. 65a.
1) Up until now the cloth has been black (see 59b, 15).

3-6) There is no reference to a visit by Gilbert on 27

~:arch

1583 in Dee's Diary, but evidently Dee began to broach the
subject of instruction from and possible participati.,n in
the Achons (st:e 02b, 42-47). 'rbe prtlse:lce of i\elly anQ the
absence of any oihers concerned with the expedition to find
a

North-~est

Passage indicates that no serious planning of

that voyage could have foraed the subject of the visit.
Whether the fireball waS seen by Kelly alone or by Gilbert
as well is not clear, and only custom would suggest that
Dee himself did not see anything. In either case the experience
see~s

designed rather to frighten otf Gilbert than to encourage

hill to participate in the Actions.

7-10) There is SOlie possible ambiguity over the identities ot
eacb person

b~re:

the tire of Ood's judgement will quicken

[65a]
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Gilbert's deadness to the advancement of Christ's name.
Gi:bert's voyage to discover a North-West Passage is also
to be evangelical (see lines 35-}7 below).

11) A reterence to the cosing ot the HolY Spirit to the twelve
Apostles (Acts II, 1-4).

13) Whether Dee remained silent or this is simply a
~

sisplac~d

is not clear.

19-20) See 58a, 37 & 45.

22-23) See 62b, 42-47.

26) 'I am the medicine'.

27) Hedicina or Hedicus Dei)
'The medicine or physician ot God'. This definition is
~

resp~ible

~

for the symbol Ke, whiCh Dee evidently added as

preface to Raphael's earlier speeches when transcribing
the tair copy from his original notes.

28) his hands]
Thrcugh Gilbert.

42j Dee was already well acquainted with much ot the area that

Gilbert was going to visit in the

cours~

of the expedition,

since he had mal,ped a great deal of the region and written
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[65a-65b ]

several treatises pertaining to 'Atlantis' (see

fRo

pp.

2~

26 and Introduction pp. 164-5).

50) See 64b, 30.
52) At 62b. 37-38 Dee and KellY were described as hand and finger.
This image here also refers to KellY's subserVient but
necessary role to Dee. for Kelly

loS

to tell De<l what he

sees while Dee must interpret the significance of the
visions.

HN41t) 'Dariuless behind the ":lack'.

Ll. 65b.

l-It) During early !-.arch Dee had Itet wi th Adrian Gilbert and John
Davis and others concerned with the :'orth-'Nest Passage
expedition. and on the 18th he had been visited by a
".r. North frolll Poland, who brought' salutation froC! Alaski,
Palatine in Poland' to the Queen and to Jee (Diary). Dee
was to lIIeet Lasky on 15 MaY and leave for the Continent
with hilli. Kelly and their families on 21

Se~temaer.

SOllie

plans might already have been ul'".Jcr waY in Earch concerning
the possibilities of going aor:)ad, pcrhays instigated by
Lasky's salutation.

6} let]
'hinder'.

See also line 25 below.

[65b]
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1)

T~e

warDia!s that a aew ase is sooa to dawa aay hay. had

so •• iaflueace on De.'s Contiaeatal journey (see
Iatroduction pp.173-175 ).

10) '0 book, book, book, lite to the ·good, [but] ia trutb
death itselt to the wicked'.

11-12) 'Great are bis woaders contained ia you [i.e. the book]:
&Ad sreat is the naae at your seal. The li&ht at my
mediciae [be] with you'.

14) 'Glory, praise aDd hoaour be to God the Father, &Ad Son,
aad Holy Gbost'.

KXIO)

'T~e

book'.

17-18) 'K&1 they all perish wbo work asainst tbe Yirtue ot
ay

aaae: and who baYe bidden the light ot ay justice'

(readiag justitia

~

as an error tor justitiae

~).

21) Hulta ••• ip;]
'We [sutter] many things, because he [God] sutters many
thiags'.

23) See lines 25-~1 below.

25) Dee probably went to London tor turther discussions coacerning
tbe North-West Passage expedition.
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[65b]

28) apon]
'upon'.

30-31) See the spirit at 6la. 12-15. who is also covered with
hair beneath his apparel.

31-32) Once again Kelly was prepared to leave Dee's household.
The 'k' ot his initials is miniscule.

36-57) See Luke XI. 11-12.
38-40)

De~

instigateAtheAction to question Raphael concerning

Kelly's experieace.

42} Camikas zureJ

The aeaning of these

~4)

~nochian

words is not known.

The white tire probably signities the Holy Ghost inspiring
Raphael's words.

46) By \he works of thy hands' Raphael here means man and/or
spirits ot darkness.

50) His)
Satan's.

kN17) 'Plotters'.

KN3Q)

'Hairy'.
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[66aJ

tole 66a.
1) ponishllent]
'punishment' (see also line 45 below).

2) Satan is not one

ot those tor wholl redellption was ottered

as a pOdsibllity (see 558, 1tO-1tJ.).

10) greit]

, gr1et'.

13-14) tentations]
'telllptat1ons' •

20) k.indenes]
Also in the sense ot 'kinship' with God's Creation.

23) See 65a, 28-32.

24-25) The greater is the steadtast application or Dee and
Kelly to the work, the greater the work shall be.

26) 'Truth' is olllllitted troll this line (see

~~26).

27) they]
£~il

spirits

assu~ing

}6-37) See 65a, 7.

39) sow]
'sew' •

the shape or good spirits.
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[66a-66b]

39-40) Evil spirits are permittea to bring troubles upon man
for his sin in this world as well as in the after-worla.

42-43) This promise was of great significance to Dee (and has
to some extent proved true, albeit some Actions were lost
and the memory of the extant Actions has not always been
sympathetic) •

46) See the two birds whose wings were joined together at

42b. 3-6.
49) 1 .. ediate]
'airect, without an intermediary'.

51) apon]

See 65b, 28.

51) those that are present]
The disciples of Christ.

KN22) 'Raphael's office'.

KN46) The vision of the two biras occurred auring the Action
of 4 May 1582 (42b, 3-6).

fol. 66b.
1-3) A reference to the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost
(Acta II, 1-4) and

,

~SlblY

in line 3 to the witnessing of
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[66b]

the Transfiguration (Matthew XVII, 1-10).

5)'Let the vengeance of God come and the lying tongue be
afnicted' •

10) sknorked)
"0

8DOrk'is a dialect torm meaning 'to snort or grunt' (OED).

12) 'Let Ai. speak, tor he is not ours'.

14) See 61a, }-10.

16) our good trende]
Raphael.

11-18) The spirit is only

~erm1tted

to

$~eak

through God's

grace.

21) Gargat)
No turther reterence exists to this name in Dee's writings
and I have not been able to trace

any

other origin.

22) sentence]
'meaning' •

26-29) De. does not shy awaY trom trying to convert the spirit
to the

W.,8

of God.
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[66b)

36) Sic soleo in1ustis]
'Thus I am accustomed [to deal] with the unjust'.

38-39) '0 Lord, purity your holy place and destroy the iniquity

ot your enemies'.

43) 'The true vision is truly noted. Let it still be noted to
the glory ot God'.

45) ye]
'Yea' •

46) 'I have spoken and it is done'.

47-48) cOJalDOn external.l Judgmet)
The judgemeat

of the world.

48> the appertenances]
I think Dee is doubting Gilbert's aptitude for the
evangelical aspect of the voyage rather than his suitability
as a leader of the expedition.

SO) See Psalm VIII, 2, hatthew XXI, 16, and Isaiah XXXV, 6.
°51) the sonne]
'the sun'.

~~25)

See 86b-8?a (PP.

l52-l~3

in Ashmole's pagination).

~o

(67aJ

tole 67a.
1) or man. so brittle a sUbstance?l
See Genesis II.

2)

7.

ientle]
'gentle'.

3) in a palpable imagination]
Aniaals clearly have minds. though incapable of rational
discourse. Nature is here seen as residing in all created
things. but in ditferent ways: in trees and plants as a
quality merely ot life and growth; in animals as a discernible
though elementary mind; in man as her true self and in her
full glory.

4) the quantities)
In particular the elements. but presumably Nature mixes in
man all

tha~

may in man be called Nature (i.e. not divine)

according to the correct ratio.

6) norrished)
'Nourished'. Nature nourishes all in their kind. binding all
differences together.

8-9) body ••• leadeth him]
These are body. soul and spirit (see MN8). Man ia divided
into three parts according to Agrippa: 'the naturall spirit
••• 1s the middle by the .hich the soul is united with the
flesh and the body, by the which the body liveth ••• which yet

(67a]

~l

in some sense is also corporeall, notwithstanding it hath
not a grosse body, tangible and

v~s1ble,

but a most

subtile body and easie to be united with the mind viz.

(2££.

that superiour and Divine one which is in us'
III, 36,
is the

r.

~l,

Phil.

misnumbered as 445). This 'naturall spirit'

Ani~us ~.

The third quality in Raphael's

description could be equated with the Animus
the strength of God could be seen as the

in that

~

bin~ing

element

of the Creation, but I think the sense of Raphael's
remarks is rather that man is

compos~d

of the corporeal,

the spiritual and the divine. The divine part of man is
not God, but rather the strength of God, and some correlation
can be made with the concept of

N.Vf

(Mind) in the Hermetic

treatise Pimander. The supreme god is sometimes NovS

,

but it is also man's intellect (working in a state free of
the senses) and it is only through

Nov~

that God himself

is knowable.

10) earth ••• fire)
According to Flato the elements differed in form rather than
in sUb.5tance and should therefore be spoken of not as 'being
a thing' but rather as 'having a quality' (Timaeu., edited
by Jesmond Lee

(Har~onds~orth

1971), 17, p.67). In this he

was followed by Aristotle, who added the theory of
exhalations from which the alchemists derived much of their
theory of transmutation of metals (see TaYlor,

1h!

Alchemists,

pp. 12-17>. Plato, however, wrote that when earth met fire,
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[67a]

it would be dissolved. but finally become earth again. tor
its parts 'can neYer be transformed into another figure'
(Timaeus. 24. p. 78). Just how earth may 'in mixture'
become fire in any permanent sense is therefore not clear.
but Raphael's words may haye a symbolic meaning: • .,th-(maA)

maY.by the addition of an external fire (the Holy Spirit)
and a coaingling with it. become fire (divine).

12) the dogged harted people]
Israel in

captivit~.

13) the twelue Lamps]
lhe apostles.

20) him]
Adrian Gilbert.

23) John Davis]
See Introduction pp.87-88. Davis was also involved in the
expedition to find a North-West Passage.

ax]
'ask I .

24) Kalendar)
'list, register'.

25) the things before prescribed]
The angelic language.
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[67&)

28) 'To God alone be all honour and glory'.

34) Dee had been requested to prepare details concerning tbe
reformation of the Julian Calendar and give his opinion
concerning the scheme propounded by Pope Gregory XIII.
He bad delivered his treatise to the Lord lireasurer on
26 February 1583 (Diary) to whoa it was also dedicated.
The work caused auch controversy, although Dee's calculations
were generally approved by conteaporary mathematicians.
Pope Gregory's scheme (which was finally adopted by
Chesterfield's Act of 1751) advocated that eleven days
shOUld be dropped from the Julian Calendar, whereas Dee
proposed that ten days shOUld be omitted. The Queen, advised
by the bishops, did not accept either scheme. Dee's treatise
is now Ashmole MS 1789, arts 1 & 3.

36-37) Concerning the voyage to discover a North-West Passage
Dee bad noted on 16 July 1582 that Sir George Peckham
'promysed ae of his gift and of his patient [~ for 'pateat')
••• of the new conquest' (Diary), while he bad already been
granted 'the royaltyes at discovery all to the North above
the parallell of the 50 degree of latitude' by Huaphrey
Gilbert on 10 September 1580 (Diary). Dee is officially
named in the request of 1582 that a patent be given for the
North-West voyage.

39) behofe]
'advantage'.

[67a-67b]
~) partition)

'difference' •

43-44) These lines .ay be paraphrased as: 'all things have
a share in an overall quality. but taken separately many
different qualities are seen to make up this unity'.

49) in speculation]
'looking forward to the effects'.

fol. 67b.
5) interaedled]

'interlll1ngled' •

.'1)

Illstigators)
These instigators or causes Might be temporal or spiritual.

9-13) See 67a, 38-39. There is a difference betweun worldly
advantage and spiritual advantage. Raphael offers no worldly
help concerning Dee's setbacks, but offers comfort in the form
o! spiritUal adVancement, though with an accompanying
disappointment in worldly affairs.

12) choseth]

Sic for 'chooseth'.

14) David was annointed as a future king by Samuel while he
still tended his father's sheep (I Samuel XVI, 13), Saauel
having been instructed by God (I Samuel XVI, 1-7).
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22)

[67b]

It seems from the sense and the following line that the
question should be in thv negative.

23)

yej]
This could be 'yes', the fora of 'yej' arising froa an
accidental dot above the final.

'a' (, yl:)

how Ashaole read it'(see SloaDe KS

, ) .. and this is

3677. l09b). Greater

sense 1s aade. however. if Iyej' 1s regarded as an error
for 'yet'.

2,+)

aae]
S1c for

'as'.

28) the two foraer points]
See 67a, 3,+-37.

30) God, being all powerful. has rule OYer the acts and
judgments of prine.a. but exercises that power according
to his own judgment.

32) 'A twofold secret'?

37) shote]
'shoot' •

35-44) Uee is pro~ised a future role of power as one of Godls
elect.

~~2) 'Proper angels'.

[67b-68a]

MN36)'Deceitful speech'.

MN47) 'Prevailing'.

tal. 68a.
1) as thow bast deliuered]
This aay mean either 'as you have said' (see 67b, 26-28) or
'as it has

be~n

delivered to you' (i.e. as Raphael has

indicated at 67b, 35-50).

3) all Offices]
The 49 spirits who govern the world.

6) As things be planted her~]
Either Dee has collected the various items for waking the
magical instruments or he is merely referring to the
instructions written ('planted') in the manuscript (see line
10).
7) eas]
'ease'.

10) compendious]
'Abridged'. Dee thinks that a form of operation more suitable
for travelling is required, which oporation will not use
the large Holy Table. Dee may already have been contemplating
his Continental voyage.

16) the other]
Adri&D Gilbert (see MH14).

[6Ra)

19) The £rth and the tree)
KellY and Dee (see KK17). Gilbert as the planter is not
absolutely necessary to the Actions (see Y.Hl9).

21) God 1s invoked as a witness.

25) God shall performe the, thy Philosophicall Harmonie)
God will &nswer Dee's praYer for belp and angelic visitation
(see KK26)

27) phys1tien)
'physician' •

}O-33) 'To almighty God, our creator, redeemer and sanctifier.
be all honour, praise and act of thanks'.

KK26) 'Deus,iA adiutorlua meua intende: Domine ad adiuuandua
ae testlna: Gloria [Deo). Patri, et Filla et spirltui
[Sancto], (see 5a, 7-10).

37) good friday]
29 March 1583.

}8) savor)

The tera is used in the general sense ot 'sensation'.

40) This occurs again at 69, 8.
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~6)

[6Ba-68b)

the paper or the letters]
A paper containin& tbe letters ot tbe

~nocbian

alpbabet,

eitber tol. 64b or a transcription thereot.

tole 68b.
4)

This should properly read: 'tbe rirst side ot tbe tirst
leatre ot tbe bake'.

7)

od)
'Odd' in tbe sense ot 'extra'. 49 X 49 totals

10)

Z~Ol.

Eacb side ot tbe book in fact contains 2401 words, ratber
than 2401 letters (aee 69a, 40-42).

11-15) The drawing ot the rod

14)

~1

ae.sures 36&& by 1...

The rod bas preYious1y been ddscribed as being two parts
black and one part red (58a, 12-13).

16-20) Tbe diagram on tbe rigbt measures 40am (1.6 inches)
square.

16)

Keph yan]
The Enochian tor the letters 'Z' and 'U'/'V'.

17)

Tbe Enochian tor RESCH.

(68b-69a)

21) Med gal)
OD.

23) ADAPH
24) 14 letters have so tar been shown occupying 3 squarLS.
25) MAL. At 64b, 12, the last letter is spe1t 'vr', but the
sound is like 'ourh' (64b, 17).

26-51) SES GENO AU HARLAN 0 MUSPA AG10D PAN GA S::S GA/-:P=:DAZ
CAPCNZl{ GO OD SEM.r.:LABUQJo;N ooMHA PHIAM GA
ADEPD AZE DRUZ

TARD~AH

VANCRAH VRLPRES

(such words as are translatable

are dealt with 1. the Commentary to 69&, 27-33).
29) ~v1

1s the Greek transliteration ot' c1ruz'.

MH6) Dee's working out ot 49 X 49.
MH44) 100 letters have been shown by the end at this line.

)1.

69a.
1-21) VA CJ,;STS GRAPAD St;D UIiBAR ooM10L ADr:POAD CHEVACH I MAH /
OSSHE I DAPH ONIZDAR PANGt;PHI ODAMH GLMr:DSAL A n1NOZA
HOXPOR ADPUN DAR GARXiS.

25-26) See Jereaiab XIX, 3-4 and John X, 2-4.

27-33) Dee evidently wrote these words of

~nochian

as he heard

(69a)

thea spoken by Kelly. He then at a later tiae transliterated
the words given between 68b, 16 and 69a, 21, making the
appropriate corrections. Some words, however, he failed to
correct properly. The true text should read: Zuresch od
adaph mal sea geno aU 2arlan

0

muspa agiod pan ga ses

gampedaz capcneh go od seae1abugen domna phiam ga vancran
vreprea adepd aze druz tardemah va cesta grapad sed unbar
doaio1 adepoad chevach aah osabe daph onizdar pangepbi
odaah gemedsal a dinoza hoxpor adpun dar garmes. The letter
~

may represent either 'u' or 'v' and!!! either 'c' or

'k'. The only '.ords which are translatable (i.e. appear in
the Calls in Sloane ....s 3191 which bear <:.n i:lterlir.tlated
Bnglish translation) are:
~ ••••••

'and / are / ar.d are'.

~ ••••.••

'on I the'.

mal may have some connection with tire troa malpurg,
'fiery darts'; malprg, 'a through thrusting fire';
malpire:, 'the tires o! lire and increase'.
g Can stand tor the number 5, but in conjunction with
other words can mean 'that' or 'but'.

38) sely]
'holy,

bl~ssed,

or poor' (see 42b, 41).

KH14) 100 letters are written between the end ot 68b, 44 and
the beginning ot 69a, 14. A further 235 letters are then
shown.

[69a-10. ]

MH21) There is no indication as to where Dee obtained the word
'Yereek', unless that is how he heard 'zureek' at some stage.

tol. 69b.

8) See 68a. 40-43.
10) 'Eternity in heaven'.

13)

Hensuratur]
'It is measured'.

1~) Sint ••• intelligant]

'May their eyes be opened that tney may understand'.

18) 'The second froa the !irst' (i.e. the second l1",e).

19-48) IHJ,;HUSCH GRONHADOZ ARDLN 0 NA GEMPALO OIeASMAN VANDRES
ORDA VEVEIAH NOS PLIGNAFHE ZAKPONON

MEDO[Z)X MARUNE
DAMPH NAIT OS

AN~PH OPH~[C]D

A

G~NA PRr~ NO DASHAT V.ORTS MANG~T A DEUNE

VAND~NAXAT

(A

D~UNE

is a hyphenated word:

see 10a, 25).

tole 10a.

1-20) OROPHAS VOR MINODAL AMUDAS

G~

PA 0 DAXZUH

BANC~S

ORDAN

PA PRES UMBLOSDA VORX NADON PATRvl-Hr::S UND::5 ... DON GAJ{t;BNS
IHEHUDZ.

11) Incoaprehensibi11s ••• tua]
'You are incomprehensible in your eternity'.

[70a]

22) While making the corrections Dee at first thought that
there was an error in 'lhehusch', but then discovered that
there was not and so put a line through the dots he haa
placed under that word.

22-27) The corrections made by Dee are true, with the exceptions
of 'plignase' (23) which should be 'plignaphe' and 'ma' (26)
which should be 'pa'. There is also some doubt about
'ganebus' (27) as

opposed to 'ganebns' (see line lY and MNl9).

The words for which a translation exists are as follows:

2 ......••.. 'five' or 'that' or 'but'.
~ ••••.•••.•

'on' or 'the'.

£! .••...... 't.elve'.

There may be some connection between
~
~

(25) and the two

words~,

(27) may be related

~

(line 24),

'over' and vorsg, 'over you'.

to~,

'the face'.

Ihehusch Bounds like Jesus and lIIany words in .c;nochiau
beginning with 'I', 'lad' and 'leh' concern attributes of
God (e.g. lad, 'God'; Iadnah, 'the ark of knowledge';
Iehusoz, 'his mercies'). On the grounds that lhehusch
signifies Jesus, it is possible to conjecture that
vandemhnaxat (25) means 'disciples / apostles / followers'
since it is preceded

by~,

'twelVe'.

32) Gehudz]
This is presumably how Dee first heard Ihehudz (28), but
he corrected it ilben

JL~ng

manuscript (see line 36).

th" fair copy which forms this
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[70a-70b]

36) saluted]

'sol ved'.

38) coteyne]
'contain' •

~)

The Yisions disappear on account ot Dee's presumption in
requesting a taster method ct delivery •.

MN19) van]
The letter 'u' in Enochian.

tol. 70b.

2) Lind 2 is completed to the right hand ot line 3.

6) See Isaiah V, 21.
10) There is perhaps the word 'are'

~ssing

before '49 voyces'.

There are 49 leaves in the 0004, each with a square of

49 X 49 spaces.

19) God in his role as a God of vengeance to the wicked is
trequently likened to a whirlwind (see for instance Isaiah

LVI, 15, Jeremiah XXIII, 19, Nahwa I, 3 and Zechariah IX,
14) •

'We are tar from the perversity of destruction'.

474

(70 b-71a]

26) here]
'hear' •

29) Whether 'element' means letter, word or syllable is not
clear and the 49 ways of understanding are neVer explained.

31) The implication is that when the single language of man
was confounded at the Tower of Babel, it was split into
separate languages which it already contained. Perhaps these
languages were 49 in number (see line 29).

35) 'There is nothing here which is not perfect'.
37) See 65&, 7-8 •

.58) here]
i.e. into the stone.

40) Dee is to

rece1v~

instruction directly from God.

KNll) See 62b, 27-30 and 62b. HN29.

KI4O) Tbeod1dact1]

'prrsons taught by God'.

role 7la.

1) choseth]
'c:hooseth'.
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[7la]

Z> This prophecy is frequently repeated in connection witht
the Book of Enoch.

3) Powre must distinguish)
I presume that this refers to the election of Dee and Kelly
by God for the fUrtherance of God's purposes.

4) by thy finger]
Kelly was deaoribed as the finger to Dee's hand at 62b, 37-38.

9) There are two senses to the word 'see'. Dee and Kelly may
see that God's 'might is great'. God's sight is 'the light
of his own powre' and 'till he see' is to be understood in
the sense of God's

lookin~

and sending forth his light, rather

than receiving it.

12) workmanship]
'Work', an early usage according

~_

QfQ.

15) Ne Ne Ne na Iabes]
Enochian for 'holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts'

(~,

'holy';

A!, 'Lord of Hosts'; Iabes, 'God, Lord, Supreme LiCe').
See Isaiah VI, 3.

16-18) 'Holy. holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts. Heaven and earth
are full of the glory of his majesty, to whom be
all honour, praise and glory' (the Sanctus).

kNl) 'Power'.

alo~

De

(71a-71 b ]
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22) A voyce like a Thunder]

Gad's voice (see Job XXXVII. 4. XL, 9. and Psalm XVIII. 15).

25) ~ vita is alcohol achieved through distillation; it burns

with a blue flame.

26) Sum]

'I am' (see ixodus III. 14).
29) Impleta ••• tuo)

'All things are fultilled to your glory and honour'.

35) The tire enables Kelly to read and understand the words
(see 71 b. 7) and when the fire leaves him he can no longer
understand the language. See Acts II. 3-4: 'and there appeared
unto them cloven tongues
~ach

li~e

as of fire. and it sat upon

at them. Ana tr.ey were filled with the Holy Ghost, and

began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them
utterance'.

44) 'Thus I

~~33)

am

accustomed to purify the errors of men'.

This sketch measures 5mm square and represents the book.

tol. 71b.
2) mowght]

'might' •

[71b]
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4) See Commentary to 71a, 35.

11-14)

~he

translatable words are:
~ •••••••••• ' 0 ur

I no t· .

da •..••...•• ' there' •

2 ........... 'but / that / five' •
.! ••••••.••.. 'on /

the'.

16) Ergo ••• Suru)

'I am he who is in you. Therefore to myself who is'. The
second sentence is

rathe~

like a reply to line 17. Concerning

the relation of 'SUIII' to the
to

T~tragram:r.aton

see Commentary

42b, 15.

17) 'Not to ourselves. 0 Lord, not to ourselves. but to your
name do we give Ilory' (see Psalm CXV. 1).

19-24) Apart trom '2' (see Commentary to

1in~s

11-14 above),

the translatable words are as follows:
~ •••••••.••

'winnow / that / so that'.

l !.......... 'one / the first' •

.9.!!.- ••••••••• '
~ ••••••••••

0

r / to'.

'thererore·.

21 .•........ '1

/ myself'.

Whether 'Bl' is the sallie as '01' is uncertain.

27) Orate]
'Pray' •
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[7lb-72a)

52-34) The translatable words are:
!L •••••••••• 'winnow / that / so that'.
~ •••••••••••

·on I the'.

Col. 72a.
1-12) The translatable .ords are:
~

••••• See Commentary to 7lb, 32-34 above.

~ ••••••••••

'rourt.

~ ••••••••••

·there'.

~

is probably related to lad, 'G0d'.

Concerning Ihehusch (line 2) see Commentary to
70a, 22.

17) Locus est hie sanetus)
'~h1s

place is holY' (see 7la, 46).

18) Sacer est a te Domine)
'It is [aa~e] holy by you, 0 Lord'.

2l-}O) The translatable words are:
~ ••••••••••

'sp1rit(s)'.

da ••••••••••• 'there'.
~ •••••••••••
~;

••••••••••• ·on I the'.

~ ••••••••••
~

!A

'winno. / that / so that'.

'darkness'.

may be relatep to adna, 'obedience'.

must be the naae ot God (see Commentary to llb,

34, and also fol. 74a, KN26).

(72a-72b 1

MN}) It is unlikely that this is a translation of ~, but

rather that Dee is noting a

sign1fic~ncc

between spelling

and pronunciation.

fol. 72b.

1-5) The translatable words arp.:
las ••••••••• 'rlch'.
A ••••••••••• 'on / the'.

Q•••••••••.• 'but I the I five'.
Concerning Na see llb, 34 and 74a, J.:N26.

10-12) This is not a direct biblical quotation, but see
I Chronicles XVI, 9 And Paala CV, 2.

22) Magnus]
'Great'.

23) Locer ••• Deo]

'A holy place acceptable to God' (see 72a, 18).

26) This reads
~

1ll!

doh in ~nochian script, or more properly

vIla since Enochian is written froa right to left

(allv hod). A transposition of tho words takes place 1.
the next line.

27-}2) The translatable words are:
~ •••••••••

'they I (in) thea'.

olna may be related to oln, 'aade'.
Concerning NA see lIb, 54 and 74&, MN26.

['12b-'13a]

MN23) 'A &oly place'.

M..'126) The letter' v'

should be

1 t looks lIore like

Ii

in Enochia."l whereas here

.Y!!:!. J3' • 'c'.

fol. 73&.

1-5) The translatable words are:
~ •••••••••

'lo1ns·.

Q ••••••••••• 'but /

that / five'.

!£ .......... 'that·.
~ ••••••••••• 'on

/ the'.

da •••.••••.. I there'.

eohed ••••••• See KN3.
C!"USC;)Ase •••

See )o.N5.

nap =ay be related to napta. 'sword(s)'.

7-18) The translatable
~ •••••••••••

~ords

are:

'on I the'.

pola •••••••• See "'Nll.
~ •••••••••

'they / (in) them'.

lli ...... · .. 'GOd'.
~

(line 10) may lIean 'loins' but its presence as

part of a compound word raises some uncertainty.
~

may be a borrowing of the Hoslem name of God.

21-26) The translatable words are:
~ •••••••••••••

'on / the'.

la •••••••••••• ·tirst'.

[7~a-75bJ

ALLA •••••••••• See Commentary to lines 7-18.

I1N17) Dee originally miscalculated oy not regarding the:
underlined words as compound words.

~~21)

Dee miscounted and thought that troere
shown. A possible underlinlag

w~re

only

~q

words

ot 'sama' (line 15)

to aake the compound word 'no tempa ro sama' shows in
the manuscript. but I am not convinced enough ot its
existence to put it in trois transcript; it may be just
a mark or the end of the pen stroke since it does not
underline the whole word.
~iscalculation,

if his

~hatever

~arginal

the reason for Dee's

note is correct, ODe would

expect the next group of words to be 50 in Dumber. They
are however only 49 as usulli. See ,,150 7)0, 13.

fol. 73b.
;) a peces]
'1n pieces'.

7-12) The translatable words are:
~ ••••••••••••

'on I thai.

2 ••••........ 'but / that / five' •
.!!.! ••••••••••• ·holy'.
~

(line 9) may be related

to~.

'God' (7}a,Y.N}).

14-20) The only translatable word is~. 'on / thu'.

(75b-74a)

22) Orate)
• Pray'.

2}-29)

Th~

translatable words are:

~ ••••••••••

t.ore·.

A••••••••••••• 'on / the'.
~

••••••••••• 'r1rst'.

R!! ••••••••••• ·they I (in) tbem·.
~ aay

mean 'power'. since all compounds ot Idca

concern power aad might.

MN14) See 72.. MN23.

MN24) Cruse)

'A pot. jar. bottle or drinking vessel'

101.

(~)

74a.

1-8)

The translatable words are:
iaisg ••••••• " See

~IN2.

~ ••••••••••••• 'OA /
~

the'.

•••••••••••• ·twelvd'

!!! •...••••.••• lor I to'.
~

(line 8) m., be a name of Gou (see Pele at l2a,46).

chramsa ••••••• SeeKN4.
iaialphzUdpb may be compounded partly
'include I conclude'.

rro~ ~,

., : ,

12) Orate)
'Pray' •

15-21) The translatable worde are:
galsagen ••••••• See

~~l4RH.

~ •••••••••••••

'winnow / (so)

~ ••••••••••••••

'on / the'.

th~t'.

23-28) The translatable words are:
~ ••••••...•..•••

'on / the'.

la ••...•.......• ' first' .
~ ••••••••••••••

'w1nnow / (so) that'

~ ••••••••••••••

' there' •

.!!. •••••••••.•.•• ' boly' •

Concerning life see MH2 ...

KN7) 'Iently' (gently) refers to the 'ch' sound which should
be soft rather than hard. Dee often notes the hard sound
by Nriting a 'k' above the 'ch' (see line 2).

~~16)

This refers to the word 'alpan'.

~N24}

Quite what the words mean is not clear, though their
implication is explained.

kN24RH) There is no evidence as to when Dee first heard the
phrase.

~~26)

See 71a. 15.

Col. 74b.
3-8) The

translatabl~

w0rjs are:

~ •••••••••••••

·on / the' .

.Q,§ •••••••••••• '

twel ve' •

.2!! •••••••••••• 'itnow /
~ •••••••••••

:Jncurstand'.

'loin( s) , •

Sem (line 8) appears to mean 'in his place' (aee MN8).

10-15) The translatable words are:
~ •••••••••••••

'on /

the'.

~ ••••••••••••

'none / no / no one'.

There are only 48 words here it the c0mpound word
ar pah (line 14) is

i~

one square, but the marginal

note suggests that the two parts ot the word are in
different squares and so sight be mistaken as being
separate words.

17) See 72b, 7-8.

21-22) 'Glory be to the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, now

a~d

alwaYs' •

29) Bonus ••• es]

'It is good, 0 God, because you are goodness itselt'.

30) Et ••• Magnitudin1s]

'And [it is] great, because you [are] the magnitude of
greataess itself' (i.e. God is the sum of greatness).

31) Adgmach means 'auch glory' (see MN31).

32) ~m ••• locus]
'I am, and this place is holy'.

33) There is no traaslation or

hucach~,

but considering its

sound and context it is pORsible to hazard a guess that
it lIIeans 'in the higheat'.

36) Presumably NA is again the name or God MA.

MN32) 'A holy place'.

101.

75a.
1-6) The translatable words are:
~ •••••••••••••

'winnow / (so) that' •

.!..Q.!:..2 ••••••••••• 'over'.

gascampho •••••• 'why didst thou so?' (see MN4).
~ ••••••••••••••

not / our'.

Befes argedco •• 'Q Berafes, we summon you with
hullility and aaoration of the Trinity' (see v.N5).

9) 'Welcome to you in [the name of] him who is with you'.

12-15) Kelly is reading out the words and Dee is presumably
repeating thea as he writes thelll. Raphael warns that this
repetition will result in the Enochian being put to use as
invocations at the same time as being written down. The
troubles that could ensue are
detailed at fol.

BBb.

sho~n

by Kelly's experience

[15a}

'asked' •

28) 'Vors' customarily means 'oYer'.

34-35) God will lIake Dee hear and write the words l,orft:ctly.

40-46) The translatable words are:
~ ••••••••••••

'darkness' (though here it is part of

a co.pound word).
arpbe •••••••••• ·d.scend'.

MN5) Deus sine fine ••• Deus a Deo]
'God without end ••• God frail God'. The note is erased on
account of the fact that
'contrary to Befafes'.

is defined as a wiCked spirit

~

~Y~n

here, however, some confusion

remains. for the note of the wicked spirit in fact refers
to arzulp;h (aee second l-.H5).

KN5RH)

2!h

is underlined and is presumably the word to which

this note has reference, although semhaham

may be connected

with the shemhamphorash. the 12 letter name of God extracted
by the kabalists from writing

~xouus

boUstrophedon (see C.D. Ginsburg.
1.~65)

~~5

pp. 138-141).

following) Lumen a Lumine]
'Light from Light'.

!h!

XIV, 19-21
Kabbalah (London

(75--76.]
Y.H5) Spiritus ••• tenebraru)

'The spirit orh is the second in the scale of the

i.perfect~on

of darkness'. The source of this information is not clear.

fol. 75b.
3-9) The translatable words are:
las •........•.. 'rich' .

.!!.!:..!!! ••••••••••• I see'.
~

may be derived from ascha, 'God'.

11-16) There are no translatable words in this passage.

18-24) The translatable words are:

.!.!! •••••••••••••• ' nor' .
26-31) The translatable ·vords are:

£! .............. 'tnerefore'.
Bobagelzod must derive from the spirit Bobogel, deapitd
the slight difference in spelliag.

MN3) The 'preface' would therefore be up until the recitation
of the 23rd line of the square which is 49 X 49.

fol. 76a.

4-9) This time KellY does not lose his

~nderstanding

of the

language and its significance icmediately.

10-12) 'To our living, trUe and omnipotent God be all praise
and act of thanks, now and always' (grajC'for gratiarum~).

,+ ..

Q

16) Quia ••• infinita)
'Because God, God, our God hi.self, whose infinite mercy'.
The sentonce is unfinished.

21-27) There are no translatable words in this passage.
The words in capitals would seem to be Dames.
29-35) The translatable words are:
A!! ••••••••••••••• ' in his place' (see 7 j .b, "'.... 8).
~ •••..........

.• 'loin( 6) , •

MN3l) It is not clear whether this note refers to tohcoth or
Laba~,

since both are underlined.

rol. 76b.

1-8) The translatable words are:

m ............... ' thou

art'.

padgze •••••••••••• See MN6.

10-17) The only translatable word is Congamohlgh (see liNll).

19-25) Assuming that parts of compound words will not necessarily
retain the meaning

assign~d

only translatable word

to them as individual words, the

is~,

'loin(s)'. In order for

these words to fill 49 squares each part of a compound
word must occupy a different square, and one other word
must further be split into two squares; lothe (line 22) is
the .ost likelY candidate as it is underlined in two sections.

/t Q

•

26-28) There are no translatable words 1n these lines.

¥.M6) 'Justice from the least divine [power. but] without blemish'.

MNLL)

ride]
'by faith'.

fol. 77a.

1-2) There are no traDalatable words in this passage.

6-10) There are _0 translatable words in this passage aDd
taking each part of the cospound words to be 1n d1fferent
squares,the total comes to fifty and not to forty-nine.

12-17) There are no translatable words in this

p~ssage.

but

the excess number of words in lines 6-10 is compenaa\ad
tor by there being only 48 here.

19) Orate)
'Pray' •

20-25) There are 51 words here (2 1n excess, not 3 or 4 as Dee
writes 1_ KHZ3). none of which 1s translatable.

30-31) See 39b, 50-51.
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fol. 77b.

4) Expectas expectaui Dominu]
'I waited patiently for the Lord', Psal. XXXIX, 1 (Vulgate);
Psal. XL (Authorised).

8) Charles Sled]
No information is forthcoming on this person.

9-12) Dee takes this as a prophecy that the Jews will be restored
to their land. Tbe i.age of the headless people may siLply
represent the Jews scattered over the face of the globe, but
aay also be derived in a circuitous way froa I Corint&1aAB
Xl, 3, wbere St.

Pa~

writes that 'the head of every man is

Christ', whom the Jews rejected.

15-16) A Trinitarian symbol.

21-27) The translatable words are:
iusmach •••••••••• , begotten' (see I/J'22) •
..!!!!!!: ••••••••••••• ' curse ( d) • •
~

(26) probablY concerns some aspect of God

(iad means 'God').

29-36) There are 51 words here, counting Adgzelga and the
underlined dox an ga had as each single words, but the
hyphenated last word as two. If the corrected version of
the first word is taken into account there are 53 words
and there is no method of reducing the number down to 49.

[77b-78a]

4'11

The translatable words are:
phama ••••••••••• ·I will give' (see MN3Q).
,2S •••••••••••••• 'and' •

bethleacha aay well aean 'Bethlehem' in which case
~

(33) and 1ehuscoth may refer in

so.~

way to

Jesus (ct. iehusoz means ·mercy·).

fol. 78a.

1-6)

are only 43 words here, even counting the parts ot

~here

the compound words separately. The reason given for this
shortage is that KellY was not given tiae to read the
line properly (see

¥~2).

The translatable words are:
Arphe ............ 'I desire the 0 God' (see 1·:Nl).
apachana ••••••••• ·the slim1 things marte of dust· (Y.N3).
vges (3) aay be connected with 'strength'
'become strong'.

~,

(see~,

'waxeth strong'; vgear,

, strength' ) •

~-15)

There are no translatable words in these lines, although

Na zuma
-,,-

may be related to tne name of God NA.

17-22) Do nasdoga aatastos is translated in
may be related

to~,

¥~19

and vnchas

'confound'.

24-29) There are no translatable words in these lines.

MN19) This refers

to do nasdoga matastos.

[78a-?8 b)

,+92

fol. 78b.
1-8) The only translatable word in these lines is lu (line 4)
which in Sloane

~~ ~191

customarily means 'nor', but is

tra;\slated here as 'fro:ll. one' (see

hN4).

12-14) 'To G0d alone be all praise, honour and glory through
all etern! ~.y' •

19-20) See 68a, 40-43.

21) SVM]
'I

alii'.

22) Sua quod sum]

'I

am that

I am' (see Bxodus III, 14). There seems to be no

relation of gahoachaa with either the Hebrew or the usual
Enochian word for 'I am', zir(do).

23-28) There are 52 words here if each'interrupted underlineation
is treated as a hyphen, but there is no method by which the

number 1Aa.Y reduced to 49 according to a consistent rule.
The only translatable word is

~

(see Commentary to lines

1-8 above).

30-32) Counting the interrupted underlineations as hyphens there
are 49 words here. but none are translatable.

[79a]

493

1'01. 79a.
1-4) Only 47 squares would be filled by these words. The
translatable words are:
Nostoah •••••••• 'it was in the beginning' (see MNl;
oeuamna aay form part at the phrase).
da ••••••••••••• ' there' •

lurehoh is partly explained at

r~4.

6-9) Only 44 squares would be filled by these words (see MN9).
The only word that can in

~

way be translated is HA,

the naae of God.

13)

See 77b. 15-16.

14) Laua zur1ah]
See MN14.

15) noyce]

'noise'.

16-23) The translatable words are:
,.JwJ..

~tmay

reter to the Daughter of Light (26b, 45).

dax •••••••••••••• 'loln(s)'.
~ •••••..•....•
~

'Yoait'.

may be connected with lonsa, 'power'.

25-29) The translatable worus are:
'-gedpha ••••••••• See MN25.
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galdamicha~l

['I9a-79b]

presumably describes some attribute

of the angel Michael and

~

some attribute of

God (iad, 'God').

HNlIt) PraY into god]

lli for 'praY

un to God'.

MN21) See lOa, 26.

KN27) See 80b, 38.

Col. 79b.

1-2) Q! is the only tranalatable word, meaning 'know I understand'.

3) siadall]

A thin rich silken material. The colour blue can signify
hope, faith, the Virgin Mary, eternity (applied to God)
and imaortality (applied to man) in ecclesiastical symbolism
(Cirlot, Dictionary of Symbols). Blue also forms the outer
lines of the Holy Table and Dee notes that his copy of the
book is likewise to be covered in blue (KNit).

11) This probablY refers to a flash of lightning

rather than

a growing light. The word in its archaic form can mean either.

12) See 71a, 46 and 77b, 15-16.
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[79b]

13) See Co ..entary to 73a, MN21.
16) perceyuerance]
It is unlikely that this refers to steadtastness in this
context; a .eaDing ot 'perception' would be more appropriate.
The OED does not list this tora, but does list 'apperceyvraace'.

18-19) 'Let all creatures unceasingly souna the glory and praise
ot our creator'.

25) thr1se]
'thrice'.

33) See Exodus III, 14.
34) 'Hay his yoice come that be may tell tbe sons ot men what
is to come'. The speaker is Uriel (see line 36).

36) 'Blessed is he wbo comes in the name ot the Lord'

39-40) These .ay perhaps represent KellY and Dee (so otten
represented by

6 ),

imbued witb God's knowledge.

42-44) Tbe month ot misery will tberefore be September 1583,
and on the 21st

day

ot that month Dee left Hortlake with

his wife and cbildren, Kelly and his family, and Albert
Lasky, tor tbe Continent (Diary).

[BOa]
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5) Uriel holds up the triangle ot tire (see V.N5) which maY
represent Dee inspired with heavenly wisdom.

1) The number 49 is significant to the book containing the
angelic language.

11) This other]
The ball of fire (see MNll).

11-13) Ashmole writes 'the seveanth part' but Dee certainly
wrote 'seventith' (i.e. seventieth) and the caUse of
Ashmole's transcribal error is Unclear. Whereas Dee is
to receive the knowledge that will 'renew' hi. many times,
Eelly is given a fraction of the wisdom sy.bolised by
round ball of fire (see

l~nes

42-43 below).

th~

Kelly's

proportion is ~o if 'the first part ot seuenty seuen'
means }17. Apart trom the customary significance attached
in magic to the nuaber seven (see

Co~mentary

to IBa, 32

I can tind no iaportance in these numbers.

14-15) See John XX, 22:

Christ 'breathed on them, and saith

unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost'.

16-17) See Introduction pp.

14~-144.

20)the tyme ot God his Abridgm~tJ
The writing ot the book is to hasten the coming ot God's
kingdom upon earth.

>,

(BOa-80b]
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24-25) See Exodus XXXII, 33; Deuteronomy IX, 14 and XXIX, 20.

27) bable]
'able'.

36) Eache line]
Lach line of letters in the angelic langua8e.

40-41) 'Behold the servant and wretched little man of our God;
let it be done to me according to the pleasure of his
will'. To an extent this resembles Mary's reply to the
Annunciation.

42-~3)

Presumably this is reported by Kelly rather than seen

by Dee. The fire comes from the ball and not the triangle.

fol. 80b.

4) Histres Haward]
Frances Seymour, daughter of William, Lord Howard of
Effingham (15l0?-1573) by his second wife Margaret (d. 1581),
and herself the second wife of Sir Edward Seymour, Earl
of Hertford (1539-1621). They were married
1582 and she died on thout issue on 14

~:aY

so~eti.e

1598

before

(~).

5-6) The Action began at 10.15 in the morning (see 78b) but
began again,after an interruption, in the afternoon (see 79b).

9) See 79b, 42-44.

[BOb-Bla]

27) in character]
In the angelic script.

30) Kelly must have a book before hiM in which to write down

the words from the visionary book on the table. The
description in line 31 fits the first page of the Book

2!

~

that the

(Sloane MS 3189, tole 3a) exactly, and this suggests
~ ~

Enoch was written as the words were first

delivered, at least up until the section that is composed
of squares

~9

X 49, and is not a fair copy.

35) second page of the first leafe]
See Sloane

~~

3189 tols. 3a-4a. In fact these are two pages,

but Ashmole's correction of 'page' to 'row' (KN35) is of
DO

help (as the erasure presumably shows he realised).

37) The Enochian script in fact reads asney vah nol (see MN}8).
The II.1stake remains in the

~

of ::noch.

38-42) None of these words are translatable. The lines are
continued on fol 82a.

tole 81a.
This inserted leaf measures 200. . high by 142mm across. The
letters in the lett hand colwan read }{HQBUFXODZLSGAP as do
those in the right hand colUMn. The central column reads
CETPRIH. The state.ant that they concern 'letters names, vsed
in sense' suggests that these are letters used as numbers.
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[81a-8Ib)

The parts ot the Enochian language for which a translation
does exist do not bear this out however, tor the

nu~b~rs

represented by different words: 5 is Q, 1 is 1 and 9
instance.

are

is~.

for

There are soae indecipherable notes at the bottom

ot the tolio, which is not transcribed by Ashmole in Sloane
MS 3677.

fol. 81b.
This tolio is written sideways.

2) The book in the vision consists of 49 leaves, but Dee needs
more than one leaf to write down the contents of the tirst
leaf in the visionary book, thereby exceeding 49 leaves in
his copy.

3-6) The last 9 rows ot the second series of 49 shown consist
only of single letters (see 85b, 11-19). The disparity
between the size of square

req~ired

to contain the words

shown betore these last 9 rows. a size that cannot tit in
Dee's book (see line 2 above), and the size of square required
to take the last 9 rows leaves Dee with considerable problems

at transcription. This second series ot 49 is called 'the
first leafe' because it foras the first series in both the
visionary and extant versions at the

~

ot

~.

The

previous series ot 49 is not included in that book.

7-11) Dee has transcribed much of the tables by ear and so is
uncertain about the true spelling of soae words on account

at the hard and sott sounds that the letters are capable

[81b-82a:
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of representing.

14-17) As a result of the fact that not all rows consist of

49 words, a perfect table of 49 X 49 squares cannot be
constructed. The table would be 'wide' since the squares
would be tilled with words rather than single letters; the
ensuing tables in the Book £!

~

use only single letters

or numbers.

MH) The word'solgars'may give a clue as to the date of these
notes. On 3 Juae 1583 Dee was given instruction to inscribe
the word 'solgars' in

~noch1an

script on a 'plate of lead'

along with the name at a patient numerically expressed,in
order to create a talisman which would act 'as a cure
against ••• infections'. Dee had a certain Isabel Lister and
'another woman, who hath great need' in mind (see TFR, p. 5).

::lI.

82a.
1-2) There are no translatable words apart from the name ot
God NA.

4-10) The only translatable word

is~.

'twelve'.

12-18) There are no translatable words in these lines.

20-25) The only translatable word

is~,

'obedience'.

27-29) Apart trom the name ot God NA, none of these words
are translatable.

[82a-82b]

~1

KH4) This note concerns andsu.

~~10)

Whether

~

is one word or not, it must

co~e

from one

aqpare 1n order to maintain the total of 49 words.

KM17) Jl 1s the Enocb1an script tor the letter 'P'.

w.~~

l-}) The only translatable word 1s!2!. 'sones)'. There are
tifty words in this passage.
5-10) The only translatable word is orh. although its precise
meaning 1s a matter of some doubt (see Comaentary to 75a,
KH5).

12-14) The translatable words are:
~ •••••••••••••• '{he)

sayeth'.

lQ!§ •••••••••••••• 'oyer l

•

16-19) There are 50 words here of which only 01, 'I I myself'
1s translatable. Aschah may perhaps be related to ascha
(see 73a, MN3).

21-25) The only translatable word is B2!, 'sones)'.

27-32) The only translatable word

is~,

'winnow I (so) that'.

KN14) In fact there are only 35 words.

KH32) There are in fact 49 words it the usual practice ot
regarding a hyphenated word as two words 1s followed.
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[83a-83b]

role 83a.
1-3) None of these words

~.

translatable and

furth~rmore

they

would occupy 55 squares.

5-7) Hone of these words 1s translatable and they would occupy
50 squares.

9-12) The only translatable word

is~.

14-17) The oaly translatable word

1s~.

19-23) The only translatable word

1s~.

'thou art'.

'winnow I (so) tbat'.

'they I (1n) thea'.

25-29) The translatable words are:

~~3)

~ •••••••••••••••

lov8rt.

~ ••••••••••••••••

'r1ch'.

~ ••••••••••••••••••

'on I the'.

Dee aay haye written that there were 54 words. although
there are 1n fact 55.

role 83b.
1-5) There are no translatable words. although
bas occurred befor.e 1n the phrase

11!!

l!!! (line 4)

lefe Lurfando (see

74&. KN241.

7-10) There are 50 words. none of which 1s translatable.

12-16) The translatable words are:
01 •••••••••••••••• '1 I myself'.
~ ••••••••••••••••

'w1nno. I

(so)

that'.

The separat10A ot 01 and the name ot God NA by the word
~

suggests that

~

1s related to Mad, 'God'.

18-23) The translatable words are:
~ ••••••••••••••• 'sp1r1t(8)'.

01 •••••••••••••••• '1 / .yael!'.

25-31) The translatable words are:
01 •••••••••.••••• '1 l.yael!'.
~ •••••••••••••••

·know I understand'.

There 1s soae doubt oYer the meaAing ot gorh (see

75a. KN5).
33-35) The translatable words are:
~ •••••••••••••••

'w1nnow /(80) that'.

~ ••••••••••••••

·6p1r1t(s)·.

~ •••••••••••••••

'nor / fro. one'.

~ •••••••••••••••

'kno. / understand'.

HN19) This note reters to the tirst syllable ot gunzanguah.

Y.N28) both these]
1.e. both paragraphs together.

[81ta]

fol. 81ta.
1-2) There are no translatable words in these lines.

4-9) The only translatable

w~rd

1s presumably related to
and

~

is!£!§, 'over'. Sabaothal

~

Sabaoth, 'Lord God of Hosts'

with lad, 'God'.

11-16) The translatable words are:
geh •••••••••••.••• 'thou art'.
AI •••••••••••••••• 'wlnno.

I (so) that'.

18-22) The translatable words are:
01 ••••.••..•.••..• ' I / II)'self·.
~ ••••••••••••••••

'holY· •

.!2.!:.§ ••••••••••••••

'over'.

24-29) The translatable words are:
~ ••••••••••••••••

'holy'.

~ •••••••••••••••••

Ion I

.!2.!:.§ ••••••••••••••

lover' •

the l

•

.!!2!: ••••••••••••••• I son(s)'.

31-}6) The translatable words are:
.!2.!: •••••••••••••• ' son( s) , •
.!Q.!:.§ •••••••••••••

'over' •

A••••..••.••..... ·on / the'.
~ •••••••••••••••

'w1nnow / (so) that'.
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Col. 84b.
1-5) The traDslatable words are:
.!!! ••••••.••.•••••• I holy'.
~ ••••••••••••••••

'I / .ysel!'.

~ ••••••••••••••••• ·OD

I the l

•

7-12) There are no translatable words in these lines.

14-19) The translatable words are:
~ ••••••••••••••••

'.1nno. I (so) that'.

de •••••••••••••.•• 'ot I to' •
.!Q.!:.§ •••••••••••••• • 0 ver'
~ •••••••••••••••

•

'thou art'.

R!! ••••••.•••••••• 'they / (in) them'.
~

is the root of words that betoken various

parts of the verb 'to say' (e.g. gohe. 'say';
gohol. 'saying'; gohus. 'I say').

21-26) The translatable words are:
~ •••••••••••••••

·darkness'.

adnab may be related
aldan

to~.

to~,

'obeciiencb' and

'gathering' and aldon, 'gather / gird

up' •

28-32) The translatable worns are:
adna •••••.••••.•••• 'obedience·.
!!Q.!: •••••••••••••••• , sones) t.
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[84b-85a]

34-36) The only translatable words

'on / the'

are~.

and~.

'thou art'. but they occur together (line 35) and the
combined translation does not make sense.

¥~26)

There are only

48 words between lines 22 and\27.

Col. 85a.
1-2) The only translatable word is adna, 'obedience'.

4-7) The translatable words are:
Q!! ••..••••.•.••••. 'darkness'.

Ar •••••••••..•..•.• 'winno. / (so) that'.

bah (4) maY be related to bahal. 'cry aloud'.

9-11) None of these words is translatable.

14-17) The only translatable word is la. 'first'. There are only
47 words here.

19-22) None of these words is translatable.

24-27) The only translatable word

is~.

29-33> In order to make just 49 words

~

'winnow / (so) that'.

must be counted

as a single word despite its double underlining. The
traaslatable words are:
~ ••••••••••••••••

'thou art'.

~ •••••••••••••••.••

'on / the'.

g§ •••••••••••••••••

'twelve'.

[8Sa-85b)
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35-56) The translatable wordG are:
~ •••••••••••••••••

'winnow / (so) that' •

..!2.!:..§ •••••••••••••••

'over' •

gohor may be part of the verb 'to say' (see
Commentary to 84b, 14-19).
Tal may mean 'as the first' or 'as God', since
~

can mean 'as' and! can mean 'the first' or

'God' (El). Such compounding of words does sometimes
occur in

Enoch1an~

see~.

'over' and vorsg. 'over

you' •

fol. 85b.
1-4) The only translatable word is 01, 'I I myself'.

6-9) None of these words is translatable.

11-19) The commas show the ends of these words which are
evidently written from left to right, although the
Enochian language is normally written from right to
left. The only translatable word

is~,

'on I the' (lines

11 and 18). These lines differ from the previous lines
in that each square now only holds one letter, rather
than a complete word, and this caused Dee to tores.e
difficulty in drawing up a square of 49 X 49 squares to
contain both practices (see 81b. 3-6).

20) later]

'latter'.

(85b-86a]
21) an other bake]
Sloane MS 5191, The Book 2!

~,

where the 49 preceding

rows are also wri t ten (see Commentary to Bob • .30).

28) tort1th]

'Cortieth' (see 79a. 25).

34-35) Neither of these persons is identiCiaDle.
34) grecii]
'Greek' (grecian).

Katastiktos. 'spotted. stained'.

'9) macuJosus or condemnatus]
'defiled or condemned'.

40) Est]

'He is'.

MN2) oU1 na ]
I 0 UIlLlla I ,

for 'pna ' •

MN39) 'strong. steadfast'. This is the opposite of what is said

at line 39.

fol 86a.
1-6) See 61a. 5-11. This is the scroll found at Northwick Hill

(86a-86b]

and given to Dee by Kelly on 22 Karch when he returned with
John Husy froa Blockley.

fol. 86b.
This tolio consists of ten circles sbowing clues as to the
identity of ten places. Earth

r~om

each of these places was

to be gathered and then used 1n an undivulged manner to find
buried treasure (seu Introduction pp. 158-160 ). The circles
aeasure 67mm in diameter except for the largest which is

83-- in diameter. The script is not Enochian. but probably
something made up by Kelly. since there is a strong suggestion
of fraud concerning this scroll. On

5 June 1583 Dee noted that

KellY was 'in a marvellous great disquietnesse of minde. fury.
and rage' because he bad heard of a commission being out to
'apprehend him as a fellon for coyning or money', because his
'wife was goDe from Kistresse Freemans bouse at Blokley', and
becaus~

'Mr.

Husey had reported him to be a cosener'.

Some letters in the first circle are indeCipherable, bearing
no relation to the script as shown later (87a), but such as
maY be deciphered reads 'gilds eros I hie

0 •••••• /

meridio ••• a /

onali .oton'.

The writing in the second circle (across) reads 'blankes suters
croces'.

Tbe writing in the third reads 'marsars got cros'.

[86b-87a]
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The writing in the fourth circle reads 'huteos cros'.

The writing in the fifth circle reads 'fluds grenul'.

The writing in the sixth circle reads 'mons mene'.

The writing in the seventh circle reads 'mountegles arnid'.

The writing in the eighth circle reads 'lan sapant'.

The writing in the ninth circle reads 'corts nulds'.

The writing in the tenth and largest circle reads 'morr merse'.

fol. 87a.
This lea! is bound into the

~~

and measures 190mm wide by

134mm high. It reads as follows:
Tabula locorum rerum et thesaurorum absconditorum
menadoni mei gordanili militis et danaorum principis
expulsi mUltormque [sic] aliorum clarissimorum [J rorz7]
oritanie meridionali parte virorum contra eiusdem
inhabitatores militantium quam aic

familiarissimoru~

[~ for ~J] consensu aliquando ad nostratium rediuntium
commoditatem et auxillium abscondere at sepelire decrevi
qua quidem intellecta facile possunt ad lucem abscondita
eirerre.
The eraSUre at line 3 reads 'mil'. It is not certain whether
this lea! is in Kelly's hand or whether it is a copy by Dee,
his transcription causing the inaccuracies. For the origin

o!~~
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r87a-R8a]

'scroll' see 61a. 3-11

fol. 88a.
2) There is no reference in Dee's Diary to this Court visit.

4) citre]
• cipher' (see 87.).

7) gessing)
Perhaps an error rather than a conscious spelling.

9-12) There 1s l:Iome doubt about 'k' and 'x' (see NN23). Froll
the deciphering of the script between lines 14 and 20 it
is plain t.ha t the Cipher for 'x' is

1~0)

V.

'The table of places of hidden things and treasures

belonging to Henahan. my Gordanil (?), soldier and prince
of the Danes who was driven out, and to many other most
famous men (in the southern part of Britain) who
fought against the inhabitants of that same place. I have
decided to remove and hide this table here. with the
agreement of my neal'est friends and relations, [so that)
sometime [it may tel for the us~ and help of my countrymen
who return. By this table, when it is understood, they can
easilY bring the hidden things to light'.
At 87a, 2, 'Menahan' is 'Menadon'. 'Gordanil' may be a
fabricated

.o~d

for a title of SOlie kind, or perhaps of

a tribe (e.g. 'Menahan. of my Goraanil tribe').
Why a Dane should leave a message tor his compatriots
written in Coded Latin is incomprehensible and fUrthers the
argument that it is a frabd perpetrated by Kelly.
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[88a)

23-33) The squares in which these words are written measure
in order

55m~

wide by 23m3 high,

8mm, 18mm by 10mm,

32~

37~m

by

by 10 mm, 27mm by

15m~,

52mm by

6m~, 32~

by

8mm, 22mm by 12mm, and 25mm by 15mm. See Commentary to 86b
for the words as they are written in the original document.
The words purport to be the names

0

f rlaces and s-,me

are obViously so. Gilds Cross, Blankis Suters Cross,
Marsars Got Cross and Huteos Cross (Huet's Cross: see

~~5)

are either place names or landmarks. Huet's Cross is evidently
by Northwick Hill (see

~~5).

The only place that I have

been able to identify, however, is Mons Mene which is
almost certainly what is now called Keon Hill, some seven
miles NNE of Blockley. It is most likely that all the places
are in the Cotswold area.
It may be that some attemFt has been made to construct
names that might be of Danish origin (e.e. Fleds Grenul),
but the mixture with Latin is unsatisfactory. Mowntegles
Arnid is presumably not intended to recall Lord Monteagles
but the coincidence is telling.

~.N5)

The book is that which is often referred to as having

been written by st. DUnstan, but of which no precise record
exists.

~.N15)

In tact Danes, Saxons and native Britons formed a

reasonably uni ted population under Canute and while powerful
factions ro ... in di'spute on his death in 1035 it is false
to think ot the Danes either invading or leaving England's
shores.

[88a-88b]
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KN23) Inexplicably Charlotte Fell Saith believed this nota to
indicate Dee's aistrust of Kelly whon it clearly concerns
the doubt over the character for the letter 'k' in the
coded document (Charlotte Fell Smith, John

~:1527-l608

(London 1909), p. 91).

fol. 88b.
2) the eightenth leafe]

The first tea leaves of the
series of 49 rows in this

~

2!

~

manus~ipt.

contain the second

There is no indication

when the other rows were received, but since the letters
appeared in the air (see 88b, 30-31) and the rows were
recorded in Sloane hS 3189, there was no need for Dee to
record them here as well.

}-26) Dee and Kelly were warned earlier about the dangers of
reading the tables after writing them (see 75a, 11-15).

6) Spades are appropriate to spirits of the earth who presumably
guard the earth's treasures.
heares]
'hair'.
hanginging]

2!£, an error for 'hanging'.
15) Dee would be ruling squares for the Book of Enoch. In Sloane
MS 3189 only the outside lines of the 49 X 49 squares are
ruled between fols lOa and llb, but trom fol. l2a all the
squares are drawn.
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(B8b]

17) wrest]
'wrist' •

19) The circles measure 7ma and 10ma in diameter. Dpe evidently
sees these marks for himself, but they could be selfinflicted by Kelly, perhaps indeed by pressing groats upon
his wrist, although such an action generally only produces
an impression of the outer edge of the coin.

20-26) Since Dee could not see the spirits (see line 24), the
scene must have affordeJKellY much amusement, unless they
were indeed afflictions of his mind.

23) gyrning]
'snarling, baring their teeth'

~.

(~).

26) Baggag1s]

'Baggages', an abusive term.
avoyded]
I

went away'.

29) The Queen visited Dee this day (Diary).

30-31) See 80b, 15-20.

31) a blak clowde]
This cloud is reminiscent of the heptagon bearing the names
and seals of the seven princes (fol. 71a).
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(88b-89a)

32) Dee was no longer using the stone since the letters appeared
in the air to Kelly.

37) earful)
'Full at care'. The

senten~e

declares that Dee is not to

worry since God has promised to deliver the letters to him.

38-39) Three fingers must therefore be at each

eorn~r.

40) assone]

'as soon'.

44) This is a separate note at the foot of the page joined by
a line to line 32.

KN29) Good FridaY was 29 March.

A Greok version of 'ipse dixit', .e&aing 'he himselt said'.

J.ry
An

]

abbreviation

for~.

dictum

~

meaning 'read as

God'. Ipse is a Latin eqUivalent or the Tetragrammaton in
its usage.

fol. 89a.
7) severally]
'indi vi dually , •

14-15) See 70a, 38-70b. 5.
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(R9a]

14-20) While Dee's earlier request tor the tables to be
delivered more speedily was resolved (708, 38-70b. 5),
Dee is here again reprimanded for complaining that the
tables may no longer be seen, as if the judgement of when
they should appear were in his hands.

24-25) Dee's work (the 'fardell') will be

co~p1eted duri~g

the time of sorrow, which is perhaps that prophesied for
September (see 79b, 42-45).

)0-31) Dee may here have raised the points written on fol. 81b.

32) Justification]

A theological usage $eaning an 'action whereby man is
justified, or freed from the penalty of sin, and accounted
or made righteous by God' (OED),

35) the first bl.lgynni..g]
'the first instructions',

39-41) The book is here clearly seen as having an important
role in the coming of the new age.

44) See 740, 32.

45) aduertise)
'Instruct'. There is also an obsolete usage meaning 'to
war.ll or admonish' (Q.!ill),
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..6) wrasted]
'unsettled. diverted'

(O~D).

47-48) See MN47. Later Dee is asked his opinion concerning
the human faculty o! hearing these spiritual creatures
apparently speaking (see 89b, 9-17).

MN32) The ende]
'The purpose'.

tol. 89c.
1) The two tethered !ow< 1> ]

Dee and Kelly (see 42a. 53-42b. 6).

2) the Captayn]
Adrian Gilbert (see 64b, 38-46).

3) The Book o!

~noch

was to be transcribed in 40 days (see

80a, 16).

5-6) Dee noted in his Diary that on 4

~:ay

1583 'Mr. Adrian

Gilbert and hr. Pepler wont by 1o'ater to Braynford and so
to ride into Devonshire'.

10-14) This proposal that the angels communicate wi th man
through the vis imaYeinitiva indicates that Dee thought
his magic to be 'natural' (see Introduction pp. 67-69 )

15) ones]
'once'.
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(89b]

15) Dee shall be in contact with the angels no matter where he
1s and whether they appear visibly or not.

17) _ore nearer to thy estate)
A lower spirit, closer to man's corporeal nature.

19) II is the spirit's name.

~)n]

See Commentary to 19a, 16 & 19-22.

24) Concerning the Vice t1gure see Bernard Spivack, Shakespeare
~ ~

Allegory ot Evil (New York 1958), chapters 5 & 6.

29) Messager)
'Messenger': Uriel.

54) the Arabik bake)
The so called Book ot

~,

which Dee appears to have

aislaid (see 9a, 31-46).

36) It is not possible to guess why 11 should say that

th~

book is 1n Scotland or whether any particular m1nister 1s
be1ng reterred to.

39) The Lord ThreasorerJ
W1111 . . Cec11, Lord Burghle, (1520-1598).

51 '}

41) When KellY

~ight

have said this and his source of information

are not eXplained.

1t2) Agyos]

Greek for 'devoted to the gods' and therefore

'sacr~d'

or

'holy'.
literis transpositis]
'with the letters transposed'.

43) alea miketh]
Enoehian language. It is not clear whether lines
are a literal translation of

~

!!£!

~iketh

~4-45

or a

on the nature of the book, contradicting lines 36-57

co~ent

abov~.

46) a language t~.ght in Paradise]
It is the same language as the angels speak (see 63b, 36-45).

47) by infusion]
God instilled it into Adam's mind (see Introduction pp. 144-5).

48) Chevah]

Eve, rroll the Hebrew

i1 -r1n,

meaning 'li fe' or 'li fe-gi. ving' •

~9) the AYr1e Tower]

The Tower or Babel (see Genesis XI, 1-9).

MN14) 'The yoiee of angels'.

XN19) Dee equates tne name 11 with that of

~l,

.hich is the

na:e of the first of the Daughters of Light and of the
first of the second generation Sons .f Light, and also a
name

Jo:N34)

I

of God..

The Arabic book I .

fol. 90 ••
1) your ~astersh1ps hoke]
The book in .hich Kelly is transcribing the letters that
appear to him.

3) by tradition]

By oral tradition.

4-5) There is no mention or a

~

2!

~

in the nible, but

it maY be inferred from Enoch's prophesying, since the
prophecies of the Old '!'esta!llent prophets are written down.

6-9) Prophetauit ••• impij]
'And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of these,
SaYing, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his
8aints, To execute judgment upon all, and to convince all
that are ungodly among them of their ungodly

de~ds,

which

they have ungodly committed and oI all their hard speeches
which ungodly sinners have spoken against him [God]', Jude,
14-15.

[9O a ]
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12-13) Enoch was translated 'and be was not, for God took him'
(see Genesis V, 24 and Hebrews XI, 5).

14) the brass]
This may refer to the treasure, but the colloquialism of
'b~ass'

for 'money' is not current in this period. II

probably means that he cannot bring

De~

the strength of

Enoch's prophetic spirit, but he can bring the books
containing Enoch's prophecies.

15) According to the marginal note '28 dayes' should read
'18 days'.

The instruction that the Book of Enoch was to

be written in ItO days was giveJl in an Action of 6 April 1583
and se 12 days have passed since thdn. A further 28 days
would complete the 40 and so leave no time for the remaining
tables to be written. 18 days more would mean that uee
should find the books on 6 I-:ay. In fact Dee went te London
en 6 ":81 while Kelly completed the transcription ot the
tables of the

~

ot

~

and no mention is made of Dee

finding any books under his pillow that night (see 104a, 19-

31).

17) Esdras, accompanied by five angels, wrote 204 books under
the "inspiration of God (see II Esdras XIV, 37-1.8).

19-20) The Jews are describes as 'a stiff-necked people' in the
Old Testament (Ex,Odus XXXII, 9 and XXXIV, 9; Deuteronomy IX,
13 and X, 16).

[9OaJ
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21) trikJ

'trick' •

22) shoo]
'shoe' •

2,3) skorf]
'scarf' •
towle skinae]
The skin of a towl, rather than a toul skin.

24) See Y.N24 tor Dee's interpretation of this vision.

26-28) Washing is in the Bible a sign and symbol ot

repent~ce,

sanctification, redemption and the receiving of the Holy
Spirit (see I Corinthians VI, 11, Titus III, 5, and Revelation
I,

5).

29) This identitication ot 11 as a woman suggests that 11 is
the first ot the Daughters of Light. (see

~iN29).

31) syngolla]

Evidently a spirit, thoueh the name is not recorded elsewhere
in Dee's writings that have survived the passage ot time.

32) s,ynfulla]

The name of this spirit is not recorded elsewhere either.

35-38) See 85b, 34-ttO.

[90a]
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38)

{3f: ~«, ~

]

'Firm, stead1'.

Tbe Macedonian is clearly giving an untrue

&nswer, so it is likely that Dee bas explained the circuastances of his coalllg across tbe word 1<<<~/<<:sl.,.1f)-

•

Tbe

Macedonian would hardly be gratified by the reference ot

1<(1(714.5"1(7". to hiaselt and

80

SOlight to defend his

repu ta tion.

39) the coa.on lexicon]
Dee's library list ot 1583 records several lexicons ot Greek
and Latin without authorship, including folios printed at
Basle 111 151tl and at Lyons in 1550.

ItO) J,.trll.ortl'l45 his lexicon]

Varinus Phavorinus, Lexicon graecum

(Rome 1523), contained

in Dee's library list of 1583.

42-~3) Kisteries

ot Latine greke and hebrue]

I have not been able to find this title in Dee's library
list (Harleian MS 1879), nor in the more legible transcript
by Asbmole (Ashmole KS 1142). It ought to be there as
the library list is dated 6 September 158} and, as Dee was
soon going abroad, one would expect the record to be
accurate and complete. It is possible, however, that the
title given here is in fact a sub-title following soae other
fbra of identification that is noted in the library list.
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46)

[90a]

Garlladrah]
This spirit is not referred to elsewhere in Dee's extant
writings.

47) sins]
'since' •

51) set]
This should probably be 'set' for 'sent'. Uriel h.s sent 11.

54) This refers to KellY who arrivod from Blockley on 22 March
1583 (see 86.1).

55) Raphael was the instructor in the Action of 23 l';arch 1583
(61a), but Gariladrah makes no appearance there. There is no
eVidence that there are any papers missing between books four
and five while Kelly was away in Gloucestershire (see
Introduction p.

15), but it is possible that the spirit

Gariladrah may have made some appearance in some Action with
another scryer during Kelly's absence. This is mere conjecture,
however, as there is no indication of Dee's having employed
any scryer or even of Dee's haVing continued any kind of Action
during the months that Kelly was away.

Y.N5l) page precedete]
'On the previous page' (see 89b, 16-17).
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[90b)

fol. 90b.

6) Dee and KellY are to make uSe of the tables in the angelic
language in August, which is a month before the prophesied
time of trouble (see 79b, 42-43).

7) ictu oculi]

'with an eye-beam', i.e. by sight.

18) Some details of Elizabethan aining rights maY be found in
Georgiu8 Agricola,

!!

£! metallica (1556), translated by

Herbert Clark Hoover and Lou Henry Hoover (N •• York 1950)
p. 85 (note).

20-25)

Dae~onic

help maY be invoked by using pieces of earth

collected from the ten places shown on the scroll.
27) I mary J
, A:!e, marry'.
your chest]
This fAa::! be the same chest in which the canuscript ',\"as
found. Dee is evidently perturbed tha t the J.:acedonian and
~~

Sandford, who came to see him on 9 April 1583 (85b, 34-

35), knew 'so particularly' about the chest (see lines 3132 below). The phrase 'so particularly' suggests that the
chest is in some way unusual, which may indicate that it
i8 the chest with the secret drawer.

27-}O) 11 promises to increase the treasure forty-fold and then
give Dee half.
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.33) braynford J
Brentford.

35) grecia]
Greece.
Angl,ia]
!:ngland.

36) The Greek appears to be an occultist and this line suggests
that he believes he knows where some treasure is to be
found but will be misled.

}8) The rings must be magical, but Do further information is

given.

39) See MN39.

44) This is the first reference to the powder which Kelly
claimed to have found with the book and scroll. It was
used in attempts at transmutation, Kelly claiming to achieve
some success (see Introduction pp. 16o-161).

47} Amicorum

or;

cor-a)

'All things in common between friends' (amicorum omnia
comunia).

48-49) 'Whence to God alone be shown praise, honour and glory'.

52-53) See 91a, 1-2.

(90 b-91a]
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KH4) 'Hidden treasure'.

KH2?) The sketch ot thp chest measures 15mm widH by 10mm high,
the tront ot the chest being 5mm high.

KN39) a capcase)
A travelling case, bag or wallet, and by transference any
receptacle such as a box or chest

(O.~D).

tol. 91a.

1-2) 'Appendix to the Fifth Book ot Mysteries'.

4) eger]
eager, 'biting, keen' (OED).

4-8) The caUse ot Kelly's conviction that the

all uevils is

th~

lack of

communica~cn

spirit.~

are

from the angels

presaged by the black heptagonal cloud. In this

~;s

no

spirit discovered as an illuder has uttered words of truth
and so his st&tement at lines 6-7 must refer to experiences
outside those in this

~~,

or during Dee's absences.

10) leese]
'lose',

~.

(OED).

11) cumber]

'encUlllbrance'.

either prior to his meeting Dee

['11a]

10-12) Kelly's deoire to break wi th Dea and pursue his way
alone sugeests that much of the argument may be stagemanaged.

13) Cotsall playne]
I assume this is the area south-east of the Cotswold Hills.

1 can find no record of Cotswold being

50

spelt and only

the tiny village of Cousall in Staffordshire resembles
this orthography. Kelly '/.'as a iVorcestershire man, however,
and Cotsall is close enough to local pronunciation of
Cotswold to indicate that this is the area referred to.

14) sklaunderous]
'slanderous' •

15) Little Ned is not identifiable and neither is the location
of The Black Haven (the only record I have traced of an
inn called such details a position on the west

~ide

of

Bishopsgate: see J. Holden l-iacKichael, 'Bishopsgate street
Without'

~

(1'111) 11th Series III, pp. 2-3).

rayeld]
'railed'.

16} rhis Lush is not identifiabl£:.

17) Surgoen]

2i£

for 'surgeon'. Evidently Kelly has kept Ned to a

bargain previously made with Lush and which Ned wished to
avoid honourine.

18) overthwartl1]
'opposed' •

21) See 89a. 37: 'Qod shall make clere whan it pleaseth him'.

22) See 89a, 26.

24) See 89a. 2-5.

37) See tols 7a-7b.

,,) An echo of the last line

~t th~ !!~:

'0 Lord in thee

have I trusted: let me never be contuundld'.

ItO)

nether]
~

tor 'neither'.

seely]
'poor' •

1tO-41)st~ne ••• bred]

Set Mat thew VII. 9 and Luke XI. 11.

41-42) VOluntate ••• deus]
'He will tultil the desire ot them that teare him' (Psalm
CXLV. 19 in both Authorised and Vulgate).

4}-44) See Matthew XVI. 26: 'What is a man profited. if he shall
gain the whole world, and lose his own soul'.

(9la]

46) det]

'debt'. Dee's expenditure on hi. library and alchemical
laboratories caused hi. to be constantly in debt.
a greater charge]
This must :

~er

to the upkeep at his house in Mortlake and

proYision tor his tamily.

41)

my

40 yeres course at study]

Dee en\ared Cambridge 1n Mo •••~.r 1542 at the age at titteen.

49) byte]

The sense of 'bite' here is that ot a sharp cutting action
as in sharpening one's wi t.
bow1t]
'Bolt' as in to pass through a sieve. to find by sifting

50)

l11'1ng]

M.£ for 'li Ving' •
51) Egland]
England.

54) presently]
'111111e dla tely , •

KH}8) '.1sdo.'.

HN46) 18)

AD abbreViation tor 'pounds'.

(£fE)'
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fol. 91b.
4) Dextera DoIll1n1)

'by the right hand ot God'.

6) See 79b, 42-45.
12) 'Blessed is he who comes in the name ot the Lord' (see

Psala CVIII, 26).

17) I

go

abowt it)

'that I am concerned with it', but see also lines 21-23 below.

18) See 9Oa, 51-52.

19) this)

Presumably the heptagon which is revolving (see line 22 below).

23-24) See Georgius

Ag~icola, ~ ~ metallica (1556) translated
by Herbe~t Clark p.~~v~~ ~nd Lou H~nry Hoover (New York 1950),
pp. 210-211. Two machines using horse power for ventilating
mineshafts are dc.':".·.I. ... t!d and illust~ated.

26) 11 is unable to otfer such a medicine as that earlier otfered
by Raphael.

30) potichar1e)

'Apothecary'. The torm is not recorded in OED.

34) Jons O1a plena)

'All things are tilled with God' (see 91b, 5).

.38) bill]
'list' (o! drugs].

41) Iudra galeol astel]

These Enochian words are not translatable.

45) Marcus Heremita]
Saint Mark the Anchorite.

47) 'Furthermore knowledge is not OD a few occasions hidden on
account of

car~lessDess

committed in the operation ot any

[particular] thin,', Sancti Marci Eremitae Exercitatoris
sententiae ~ duo libelli ~ le,~ spirituali ,raece ~
latin~ ~ ~

(Helmaestadi 1617). p. 60. Dee's

edition is clearly earlier.

48) Tbe full text reads: Animus hominis sine corpore bona &
mala mults per!icit. Ceteru& corpus sine mente horum nihil
potest perficere. Quapropter lex libertatis ante opus
cognoscitur. 'The soul of man acbieyes many good and bad
thin«s without the body. MoreOYer the body .ay not achieve
any of these without the mind. Wherefore the law of liberty
is known before the tact [ot liberty]', ] ! lege spiritual!
(1617). p. 62

49) Mary]

'Marry' •

51) See fol. 3Oa.
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52) llemese is the seventh of the second generation Sons of
Light (see 28a, 1).

53) See Commentary to 19&, 19-22.
55) See Commentary to 92a, 4.

KN6) 'In the afternoon'.

fol. 92a.
4) the Quaternt. of H, the second]
Sig. H2.

6-10) ' i contrileheart). Without contrition in the heart it is
i.possible to be entirely freed from vice and blemishes.
HoweYer, I say, the heart eats away at the threefold
aoderation of sleep, food and bodily freedos.

An excess and

abundance of these others breeds pleasure; but pleasure
pro.otes improper thoughts and is inconsistent with prayer
and proper thought', Q! lege spirituali (1617), p. 122.
The second sentence is rather difficult to understand, but
presumably when St. Mark says that the heart eats away at
moderation, be .eans that the desires of the heart are
antithetical to a moderation that be sees as inherent in
eacb man by nature. There is a struggle between i.pulses
that tend to .oderate behaYiour and impulses that tend to
licentious behaYiour and only a contrite heart can oyercome
tbe impulses that lead to licentiousness.

[92a]
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11) aDd this instant aDd]
The first land' is an error for 'at'.

13) whie]

'whyl.

14) 'To God alone be all honour, praise and glory'.

KN3) The instruction that the book should be written in 40 days
was given in an Action ot 6 April (80a. 16). but the first
Enochian table was delivered nine days earlier on 29 March
(68b).

19) trowardJles ]
'perversity. retractory nature'

(~).

22) See Isaiah LXI, 10: 'he hath clothed me with garments ot
salvation'. See also Psala CXXXII. 16.
24) The voice is that ot God, identitied by the use ot 'I AMI
(see Co_entary to 42b, 15).

41) a word is missing in this line (see MN41).

46) il!j!e_e]

'hea in'.
MH21) 'Us'.

MH26) An abbreviation tor 'Uriel'.
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fol. 9Zb.

1) arrise]
Sic tor 'arise'.

11-15) There could hardly be a stronger warning against the
presuaption ot tryinr, to hasten God's revelations.

14) those that are ot qUiet ayndes]
Other persons who are aore patient thaD Dee and Kelly.

17) One of you]
There seems little doubt that this is Dee, since in any
comparison of Dee and Kelly that the angels make,Dee is
declared to be the more steadfast.

18) Cedar]
Cedar is a $Ymbol ot Christian incorruptibility and was the
wood used in the building ot Solomon's temple (see I Kings

V, 6).
25) The caret indicates some missing words which are to be
found in the marginal note to this line.
the number]
This maY refer to Dee and Kelly, being two, or to the 49
leaves in the book or to the length ot time appointed.

34) this world decreasing]
The doctrine ot the decaY ot nature is not in accord with
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[92b-93a]

the promise of a new age upon earth, but a general decrease
in godliness has been frequently pointed out by the angels.

~-43)

See 70b, 2}-25.

HNll)The sword is 12l1li high and 3II1II wide at the guard, which is

3.. from the tip ot the handle. The swords at

Y~27

and Y.N33

are ot the same dimensions.

KN12) 'Hote and beware'.

tole 93a.
2) olllitt]
§g.

3) furdred]
, turthered' •

6)

ny]
'Die'. Dee has not actually tried to hasten the revelation ot
the book, but his asking what sign might foreshadow further
reYelatioD shows a similar presumption. There is some echo
of Christ's words to the nobleman:

'~xcept

wonders, ye will not believe' (John IV,

ye see signs and

48).

Faith does not

dell&Jld signs.

14-15) I can find no reference to the incident, but evidently
the adulterous man found. or thought he found his legs on
tire. st. Bride's Church is in Bride Lane near Ludgate Circus.
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[938-94a]

21) A.G.]
Adrian Gilbert. who apparently has no doubts about the
truth of the Actions.

24-25) I can find no information concerning the discord between
KellY and Gilbert.

26-29) 'Not unto us. 0 Lord. not unto us. but unto thy name do
we give all glory. praise and honour and will give [so]
for ever' (.ee Psalm CXV. 1. Authorised and Vulgate).

fol. 94a.
4) Either Kelly left Dee's house after the Action of 20 April
in which he declared his intention to leave (see 9la, 9-13),
only visiting Dee for the Action of 23 April. or else he left
after 23 April eVen though his doubts were answered (see 93a,
23). Dee's specific reference to his wife's welcome to
Kelly

su~gests

that she maY have been the cause of the

latter's departure, especially since the erased Diary entry
of 6 MaY 1582 suggests that she had no love for the scryer
(see Introduction p.

13).

7) cherfly]
'cheerfully'.

11-14) In

~

hieroglyphica Dee wrote: 'If a continuous

multiplication be performed, beginning with the first monad,
of all numbers which have been described, from the first to

[94a)

the last [and) in [their] natural sequence--so that the
product of the tirst and second be multiplied by the
third. and the product rot that multiplication) by the
fourth. and so on up to the last [number]--then the
ultiaate product indicates the [number or] permutations
possible among the several terms [or the series]. [This rule
can be applied] likewise tor any number and variety or
things' (Monas, ed. Josten, p. 209). Dee is describing
the equation I

=al

, or N

= (n-l)

X (n-2) X (n-}) ••• X 1,

when H is the number ot ways ot taking n objects trom n
objects. In 1564. the date ot the tirst printing ot Monas
hieroglyphica. this was one ot the very few works in which
the laws ot permutation were discussed, although they were
by no means unknown at the time (see D.G. Smith, History
~

Hathematics (London 1925) II, 524-528). In the case ot

transposition ot letters this rule is only applicable it
a transposition AB is not the same as a transposition BA.
Thus transposing A. Band C we achieve 6 permutations

(AB, AC, BA, Be, CA and CB). It however AB and BA amount
to the same, the rule is H =

--z-~- . Thus

tor three letters

A. B and C there are three permutations (AB/BA, AC/CA, BC/eB).

18) lerne]
Used transitively in the sense ot 'teach'. as it still 1s
in some dialects.

20)

Ad~call

Alphabet]

The letters ot the Enochian language.

20-21) Since there is no different form of the script for
miniscules and maJiscules, the script has an 'vnchangeable
proportion'. That the Enochian alphabet begins with the
letter 'B' may be taken as mystically significant as it 1s
the first letter .f Genesis in Hebrew and it is the letter
chosen by God to begin the Creation according to the
Zoharic exposition

(~,

I, 9-13).

25} The HolY Table is to be painted with Enochian letters and
the seals given in Book II. Since anyone seeing the design
of the Holy Table would instantly understand that it was
a magical implement, it may not have been easy to find a
painter willing to perform the task.

26-27} master Lyne]
This individual is not identifiable.

30) aduerti8e]

'warn' •

33-34) There is no record extant of when Dee received this plan
for the Holy Table, which Il no declares to be false (see
lines 40-42 below), although eVidence of its existence
has appeared before (see ~"",MN11). Dee received the basic
plan of the table in the first book (see lOa) but he did
not receive any Enochian letters until the fourth book
(64b). If the plan Dee now shows to Il had Roman letters,
then it might have been received any time after 10 March 1582,
but it it shows Enochian letters, it could not have been
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[94a -94b )

received until atter 26 Harch 1583. I suspect that Kelly
presented Dee with the plan after a private 'vision'.

40) that)

The plan of the Holy Table.

tole 94b.
2) enhe_e)

'hell in'.

I AM)
See COllllentar'y to 42b. 15.
they)
The characters in Dee's present plan ot the table.

3) browght the the truth)
'brought thee the truth'.

4-5) Caelestiall demonstration]
This may refer to the knowledge revealed to Dee and Kelly
or to the createu universe.

7) The inner square ot the plan is to be 6 inches square.
9) When AshllOle saw the Holy Table in John Cotton's library,
the outer border was indeed one inch wide between the lines
which were

%ot

an inch broad ( Ashmole }IS 1790. fol. 55a).

10) This diagram measures 7 inches (180mm) square in the outer
square and 6 inches (15411m) square in the inner square. The

[94 0-95a]
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innermost square of 12 places is 2 inches (52am) high and

2~inches (67mm) broad and l~ (44ma) from the inner square
at the sides. The innermost square is 2 inches froQ the
inner square at top and bottom. The bases of the pentacle

are 1 inch (25mm) from the inner square and the central apexes
are in the centre of the top and bottom lines of the inner
~quare.

On the right hand side of the inverted triangle of

the pentacle there are two lines drawn X,inch (1.5mm) apart,
the inner line being an error and not shown in this
transcript. The diagram is drawn and labelled from the
point of view of one standing in front of the bottom
edge and so the top edge is labelled 'in the front of the
table', the aides 'on the left hand'
the right hand'

(~

(~

sin1stris) and 'on

dextra), and the bottom as 'next to the

chest'. For the relation of this plan to the engraving of
the finished product as shown in

!IE see Introduction pp.

150-151 and AfJpendix to the text

(.f

the manuscript.

~~10) 'See [two] folio[s] later, and also in the table of the

heart, flesh and skin, for in the outer lines you have this
table beginning here the same, but at the beginning
oaitting 'I' and receiving '0'. See Coaaentary to 95b,
23-29.

tol. 95a.

4) 1n fronte Tabulae]
See 94b, 10 and lOa, 33.

6-27) The first column reads osonsslgenoeemofodggn. The 'm'

[95a)
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(!!l

at line 20) is an error for

'0'

in the table at 94b

and the plan as shown in TFR (see MN20). The other three
coluans are correct according to the table at 94b and the
plaJl in TFR • .!2.!! 'wi th a prlk' (11ne 24) signifying 'y'
as opposed to 'i' when without'a prik' (see 64b, 34).

29) Dee's reply that there is nothing in the middle of the

table indicates that at the time of receiving the instruction
to construct the square and the border (94b, 7), he drew such
a plaJl as that shown at 94b, 10 but without any letters

,,,-tt.A c.J,f,

which he filled in as he received thea. Since the KS is
a fair copy of the original notes, Dee was able to draw the
diagraa completely when writing fol. 94b.

32) 'To almighty God alone be perennial praise'.

35) dowted of the heds of the letters]
Dee was unsure whether the letters ought to be written
facing inwards or outwards.

39) There are 21 letters in each side of the border. Dee is
to divide the border by 19, so that 19 letters placed
there with two in the corners may make a total of 21.

41) the liuely branches]

Dee and Kelly.

46-48) in Numero ••• operis)
'In the number of the ternary and quaternary: i . which
the whOle origin and foundalion of this your most holy
work.li•• '. The number of lellers in the lable clearly
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(95a-95b]

demonstrate the ternary and the quaternary: theraare 12 in
the centre (4 X 3) and 21 along e.:h border (3 X (4 + 3».
RemoYing the 4 IB's at tbe cornera there are 19 letters
in each border. whicb number has been delivered in teras
of 12 and ? at line 39 abowe (3 X 4 added to 3 + 4). Since
the ternary signifiea spirit and the quaternary signifies
aatter and also respectively the actiwe and the passiwe.
tbey are of fundamental importance in nUllerological exegesis
of tbe Creation (for fuller discussion of this practice see
Cbristopber Butler,

~

Symbolisa (London 1970».

52) skaraly]
'scarcely' •

KN4?) 'The ternary and the qU6ternary'.

:01. 95b.
1) See

l8b. 45. This signifies God's inspiration.

2) bak]

'back'.

3) the Bees]
The letters 'B' of the kings and princes of the 49 spirits.

4-5) A table of 84 squares. being twelve across and seven down.

'"
to acco~date
the letters of the fourteen names. now of
letters each without their initial 'B's.

6
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[95 b ]

5-6) The names are written troM right to lett in the table at
line 23 below, the kings' naMes being on the right hand
side: thus [B)aligon [B)agenol at line 23.

7-8) In fact the table is read froM the bottOM right in vertical
columns froM bottom to top. The tirst three columns on
the right give the letters on the right side of the
border ot the Holy Table (lnnyaoauaanbblmpseaoi), which is
again written trom right to lett. The next three coluans
give the letters ot the bottom border. The letters in the
remaining borders are not obtained trom this table but from
the similar table at 98a, 11, where the top line has been
placed at the bottom. Confusion over the tables bedevils
the construction of the Holy Table (see Introduction

pp./~1~~~).

9) certayn letters]
The letters to be placed in the central 12 squares of the
table.

12) that Third and Fowrth member]
The central 12 squares ot the table.

19) God transpose your myndes]
Dee and Kelly are to be ot one mind.

20) See 94a, 11-14.

22) See 92b, 11-15.
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23) This table measures 85mm

(95h-96a)

(3i

inches) across by 91..

(31

inches) high.

tol. 96a.
2) boke 8oyga)
See Introduction pp. 146-147.

3) Zadzaczadlin]
The Book or Soyga evidently gives an alphabet, much in the
aanner or the exposition or the Enochian alphabet, in which
the name or the letter 'A' is zad, or the letter 'D' is
and ot the letter 'M' is lin.

~

In Enochian a similar use ot

the names or the letters to create the name Adam would be
Vngalvntal.

5) See 95b, 21.

6) ~ primo]
'From the first' (see line 7).

7) 'May he who 1s the first and the last, Alpha and Omega, be
mercitul unto us'. This is not a direct biblical quotation,
but see Revelation I, 7.

9) comprehended]
Both in the sense ot .understood ' and in the sanse ot
'embraced' as at line 8.

12) 11 was described as being apparelled like a Vice at 89b, 24,
although a pied coat is more the dress ot a Fool.
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[96a]

14) wretheJ
'wreath'.

18-20) This refers to a rearrangement of the table at 95b into
that at 98a, 11 and then into that at 98a, 7. The letters
on the outside of the table at 98a, 11, form the innermost
part of the table at 98a, 7 (the skin becoming the centre).
Those next in from the 'skin' at 98a, 11, occupy the
outer border of the table at 98a, 7, (the flesh becoming
the outside), and those at the centre of 98a, 11 are divided
and placed in the four inner corners of the table at 98a, 7.
See Commentary to table at 98a, 7.

23) The letters of the 'heart' or centre of the table at 98a, 11,
are twelve, whereas there are 44 letters forming the'body'
or 'flesh'.

Only if there were 48 letters in the 'bod1'

could the 'heart' be 'the fowrth part'. The only other
explanation is that it is a reference to the fact that
the letters of the 'heart' occupy the four corners of
what might be called the 'body' of the table at 98a, 7, but
it is all

ve~confused.

24) The letters of the outer border or 'skin' of the table at
98a, ll,occupy

28) MargiDal
works

aot~34

~th

the centre or 'heart' of the table at 98a, 7.

declares that there are 'three manner of

God his Name'. In Monas hieroglyphica Dee noted

three numerical approaches to the Tetragrammaton. YHVH has
a numerical value of 26. If considered as a 'Pythagorean
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quaternary' of 1, 2, } and 4, it may be contemplated in
the light of its 24 permutations, its sum of 10 (1+2+3+4)
or its complete addition of 30 «1+2)+(2+3)+(}+4)+(1+3)+
(2+4)+(1+4».If considered as an 'artificial quaternary'
the Tetragrammaton may be contemplated in the light of its
multiple sum of 12 (lXZX3XZ), its sum of 8 (1+2+3+2) or its
complete addition of 24 «1+2). (2+})+(}+2)+(1+})+(2+2)+
(1+2». See ~, ed. Josten, pp. 209-211.

29-}0) The earth differs from the heavens in the purpose which
God has assigned to it.

}}) See Commentary to line 28 above.

}4-36) These diY1sions only have an arbitrary relation with the
three approaches to the Tetragrammaton outlined in the
Commentary to line 28 above, but the same divisions are
applied to Dee's magical

imple~ents

(see 96a, 43-96b, 12).

}7) Character]
The seal promised to Dee and first

sho~n

at fol. 9b.

}8) our]

Dee is referring to himself and Kelly.

}9-41) See 9b. 3-4.

47) The square of (}+4) is 49, which is the number of spirits
in the table of good allgelo in Book III. The significance

[96a-96b]

of the ternary and quaternary has been pointed to at 95a,
46-~

and it is worth noting that the square or

and the

j

square of 4 in relation to the right-angled triangle at
line 40 are the first two terms in the series demonstrating
1

1.

1.

Pythagoras' Theorem with whole factors (3 • 4 = 5).

What

Il means by 'centrally', however, is not clear, nor does
Dee understand, but both the character at 9b and at line

40 above are numbered from 1 to 4. The most probable
explanation is that the centre of the table at

~8a,

11,

consists of 12 squares which, with one exception of one
letter caused by a later correction (see l02a, 6-23), form
the centre of

t~e

Holy Table.

MN18) aenigmaticall]
'enigmatic' •

MH4O)'See the inscription in its place, 10 March 1582, fol. 6'
(see 9b. 3-4).

fol. 96b.
1-2) This note refers to line 7.

5) See ':I6a, 55.

6) Tne Table]
The Holy T"ble.

7-10) The seven tables in the second book which adorn the
Holy Table at various points.

~hey

are likened to coats of

arms ror the seven kings

princes.

~nd

11) See 96a, 36.

13-14) these bokes]
The Book or

~noch

with its

t~b1es.

16-17) euery 1etter ••• God]
Every letter in
presupposes a

table or the Book or Snoch, which

e~ch

v~st

number or names or God.

18) they are but one name]
God being one, his names do not signiry different beings.
The Asc1epius of the supposed Hermes Trismegistus
'it is impossible that the
All, the father

~nd

cre~tor

st~tes

th~t:

or the majesty or the

lord or all beings, should be

des1gn~ted

by one or even by a multiplicity of names. God has no name,
or rather he has all names, since he is at once One and All,
so

th~t

one must either designate all things by his nase, or

give him the name or all things' (Corpus Her5eticua, tr. A. J.
Festugi~re with text established by A. D. Hock, 4 vols (Paris

1945-1954), II, p.321, cited
Yates, Giordano

Bru~~

~ad

translated by Frances A.

and the Hermetic Tradition (London

&

Chicago 1964), p. 125). The thought is also to be found in
Th! Decades of Heary Bullinger [1587 edition; first ed. 1577].
edited by Rev. Thomas Harding, Parker Society, 4 vols
(Cambridge 1849-52), IV, p. 210.

18-20) The difrerent names or God signify different aspects or
God

~d

his Creation, rrom beginning to end.

23) See 9b, MN3.

5~O

25) The former Diuel]
The spirit who, in the guise of Uriel, eave Dee the
character on fol. 9b.
insinuat)
~

for 'insinuate'.

30) A rath~r similar idea 1s voiced at 94a, 28-29.

31) 11 is now to show Dee's true character.

32) See KN32.

35) See 96a, 18-20.

42) propre characters]
Enoch1an script.

46) the vppermost prik]
The top corner of the innermost diamond 1n the table at
98&, 7.

47) These two letters are in the squares below troe '0' in the
table at

~)

~8a,

7.

See the right and left corners of

th~ dia~ond

in the table at

98a, 7.

MNl9-20) 'corruptible (and1 incorruptible generation'.
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[96b-98a]

HN23) falls]
Sic for 'false'.
tradition]
That which has be~n ha~Je4 down.

MH32) 'Wittily he means my mathematical demonstrations'. 11
means 'a show' by 'demonstration' at line 32, whereas Dee
would use the word in the ••n_ ot 'proof'.

fol. 97a.
This table is drawn on a piece of paper measuring 123m. across
by 112am. The lines are in black and the letters are in red ink.
The outer square measures 4 inches (102mm) and the inner square

3 inches (76mm). The squares of the central diamond are ~/~·square.
All other measurements are defined by the nature of the table.
For the transliteration in rloman letters see the table at 98a, 7.

fol. 98a.

7) The dimensions of the table are the same as that on tole
97a. The 'y' in the central diamond is written over an lifo

11-17) This table differs from that at 95b, 23, ill that the
names of [B)aligon and [I).genol are now on the bottom line.
The table measures 3 inches (77mm) square within the

li~es

which are a little over;4.f an inch thick. The letters in
the two outer columns (the 'skin') form those in the centre
of the table at line 7 above. The middle section (reading
'ogelorno' from right to left on the top line) provides the
letters tor the outer border of the table at line 7, again
from right to left. The centre square

proV1d~s

the letters

[98a-98b]
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which occupy the four ccrners of the inner square ot the
table at line 7, each column ot three letters being given
a

tr~angular

arrangement.

18-20) See Commentary to 968. 18-23.

21) sone]
'soon'.

22) 'To our almighty God be perennial praise and immense glory'.

KN1l) The digits in this note are placed to the left of the
text of the note. but

th~s

by Virtue of the manner of

maY not be accurately represented
transcri~tion;

hence the

apparently curious placings of '2' and '3'.

fol. 98b.
2)

§]
Dee rarely uses this form of 'the'.

2-3) This is the first reference to Kr.lly's wife. Evidently she
had not yet moved into Dee's household.

4-5) Williaa Hunnis. Seuen Sobs of

~

Sorrowful Soule for

Sinn~;

.TIl! Fsalmes Called Poem tentiall Reduced into Meeter EI .!.
Hunnis, 3 pts, 12°,

g.

~, 1583. entered 7 November 1581.

Other editions were printed in 1587, 1589. 1597. 1600. 1604.
1609. 1615. 1618 and 1629. so it was evidently a popular work
of its kind.
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[98b-99a]

8-10) This 'automatic writing' is highly suspicious. Being
alone in his bedchamber, Kelly could easily have written
this to deceive Dee, presumably to increase Dee's belief
in what the angels had delivered during the Action.

10) The character resembles that at 98a, 7 to in form and is to
be found on fol. 99a.

18) suttle]
'subtle' •

23) sprong]
'sprung'.

31) tayntharted]
, faint-hearted'.

41) sutt1l.y)
, subtly'.

ItS) rebersed]

'repeated aloud'.

53) The text is continued at fol. 100a.

fol. 99a.
This inserted leaf measures 127m. across by 70mm 1n height and is
tbe blank page from Hunn1s's book (see 98b, 20-21). The table
on the lett measures approxiaataly l8ma acrcss by 28m. in beight.
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(99a-100a]

the inner square being approximately l2mm square (the lines are
drawn inaccurately). This table does not bear any relation as
far as the letters are concerned with that on the rieht which
measures approximately 60mm sqUare, with an inner square ot 35mm.
This leaf including the marginal note at line 1 are in Kelly's
hand

KNll) See lOOb, 2.

0]
'our'.

fol. lOOa.

9) While this reters specifically to mankind, it is worth
noting that this division of soul and body was frequently
extended to cover the whole universe on an ascending scale
of sublimity: 'The Philosophers have maintained ••• that the
Heavens and Stars are Divine Animals, and their souls
intellectual, participating of the Divine mind' (Agrippa,
Occ. Phil. lll,vii, p. 384). The reference to an 'infinite
number' of souls precludes any adherence to a theory of
transmigration of a limited number of SOUls.

11) my Temple]
The world.

13) three of you]
Dee, Kelly and Adrian Gilbert.

[lOOa]
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16) assales)
'assails'.

2}) Pugna ••• victoria]
'There will be a battle [against temptation). but the
victory will be yours'.

24) these daYs to come]

The time of trouble promised tor September.

34) yongling]
This refers to Kelly, who was now 27 years old. while Dee
was 55.

35) yeld thy lymmes]
'yield thy limbs'.

40) Tables]

Presumably those in the second book which are of small
account in comparison with the

~

of

~.

45) this euill)
The falsc table at fol. 99a.

46) Jud~ent is not of me)
Uriel 1s speaking although he has voiced the word of God in
the first person earlier.

KN13) 'Strength in God and on account of God'.
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[lOCa-lOOb]

MH2?) 'A sentence against this wicked spirit who wished to
deceive us'.

tole lOOb.
2) BELMAGl-.:L]

I have not been able to discover any references to this

spirit beyond that here and at 99a. MHll.

' ) thy

8Owle]

Uriel is still talking to Kelly.
his destruction]
The destruction or Kelly's soul.

5-6) the secrets of mans fingers]

'The works ot man's hands'.
c

6) so much as ;-r::that::J7 ]
'so much as he that'.
ot

lIU1Jl'

shands.

10-11) See 98b. 39-44.

11) Thow]

Kelly.

12) willdernesse]
~

for 'wilderness'.

19) See 66a, 43.

Belmagel has governed

the~icked

works
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[lOOb-lOla]

22) your profession]
See MN22.

34-35) 'To our almighty God be all praise. honour and act of
thanks, now and for ever'.

MN2)'The particular evil angel of Kelly himself'.

~~20)

'From the evil of temptation'.

MN22)

'Y~

profession is true philosophy. See book one' (see

l2a, 5-7).

fol. lOla.
2) ~ryday last]

3 May.
3) Evidently the tables have once again begun to appear to
Kelly's Vision.
monday next J
6 May, the 39th day since the book was begun un 29 Earch
(but see Commentary to

~2a, ~Nj).

4) to wete]
'to wit',

9) It is not possible to verify which of the questions that
follow form part of those that Dee had prepared,for he
evidently asks sorue spontaneous questions as well.
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(lOla]

12) Beati ••• pacem]
'How beautiful are the feet of thell that preach the gospel
of peace' (Romans, X, 15). See also If:aiah LII, 7, and
Nahum It 15.

17) per te Jesu Christel
'For the sake of Jesus Christ'.

18) This boke]
The Book 2! Enoch

25) after the manner of men]
See 89b, 10-13.

27) This preparation will probablY include prayer and fasting
(see Introduction pp.

92-93).

32) wayed]
'weighed' •

36) The second]
'The second part'.

~-39)

See Acts I, 11. The promise of a second coming is definite,

stating that Jesus

~

cOile. The distinction here is

between the promise of a second coming at an undefined time
and the certainty of the second coming in the near future.
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[lOlb]

fol. 101b.
3) that wicked childe]
The Antichrist. See I John II, 18.

6) Yelde]
'yield' •

10) in his own marks]
In Enochian characters. If the book was ever finished in this
manner, it has not survived.

11) =ner]
Only 'ma' of 'marks' at line 10 is easily legible, the final
letters being somewhat lost in the binding, and Ashmole
must have conjectured that the word was 'manner'. Ashmole's
transcript haa 'marks', howevel', which is an unusual
l1vergence (Sloane MS }677, tole l6lb).

13-14) The 204 books supposedly written by

~sdras,

16) The new age to be heralded by the Book

£!

~

tor instance.

will end

the schism in the churches and replace it with one true
religion. This lies very much at the heart of Dee's hopes
for the tuture and his reasons for going abroad in the
September of this year.

19) The end of the world and the Last Judgment.

(IOlb]

20) Thy Character]
The character at Q7a. On the reverse muot be written the
name~

Zedekieil, Madimiel, Semeliel, Mogahel and Corabiel

as in the Sigillum Dei (30a).

22) t.he stone]
The stone brou!?tt by the angels (see 5'1b, 1,0-46).

23-25) The stone is here granted a use like a 'glass perspective'
within which anything desired maY be seen (see Introduction
pp.

76-7). The powers of such vision appear to be

off~red

to

Dee personally, but the use of a scryer maY simply be implied.

26-28) If the table were to.stand upon the four smaller seals,
they would be damaged since they are made of wax. A
protective wooden cover for each seal is described.

29) After all the trOUble gone to concerning the Holy Table

and the other magical implements, this limited use must
have seemed rather strange, but the implication is that
after the table has been used in August, the new age will
quickly be heralded in.

30-31) See 42b, 26-34.

37) The silk for the Holy Table (see lOa, 18-21).
tffi35) iorna,yes]

'journeys'.
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[102a]

fol. 1028.
1) that day)

1 August 1583.

2)

ells]
, else'.

4) Mals don mals]
'P R P'. See the table at 94b, where in the centre squares
mals don mals is erased in favour of .!!: don !!..

5) practise Table]
The Holy Table.

6-9) See the tables at 98a, 11, and line 1'1 below.

15) Tabula, collecta]
See 41a. In the tables at 95b. 23. and 98a. 11, the kings
are with their respective princes. but in the table at line
17 below they are with the princes next to whom they stand
in the table at 4la.

16) The 12 letters in the centre of this table are those in the
centre of the Holy Table.

24) See Commentary to line 15 above.

25) See the table at 9Bcu

tt.

26) See the table at 95b, 23.
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[102a)

27) See the table ,.t line 17 above and 48b, 30-33.

29-31) Each king may be placed first according to laws which
the

~

21

~

will reveal. Since each governs a day of

the week, each takes precedence upon his own day. See also
Commentary to

J-a~30

below.

33) Dee requires a more careful show and transcription of the
Enochian characters. This was received by Kelly during ;)ee's
absence (see l04a, 29-31).

,38) See 5la, 37. Ashl!lole's "agination make.';" 5la page 85 and the

superscription at the end of the line is in Ashmole's hand.

39) coteyne)
'contain' •

40) the true Character]
The table at 97a.

42-43) The form of delta may be seen in the four corners of
the inner square and in the corners of the aiaeond in the
table at 97a.

45) stoare howse)
'storehouse' •

46~stole]

'stool' •

(102a-l02b]
MN3Q) Each of the seVen planets and each of the twelve signs
of the Zodiac may be considered preeminont, the other
planets and houses then being considered in relation to
the one taken as being

pree~inent.

Thus while the aspect

formed between two planets in an astrological chart is a
single aspect, it may be considered from the point of view
of each planet: a square aspect of say the sun and mars may
be considered firstly from the significance of the aspect
on solarian influences and then from the significance of
the aspect on martial influences.

fol. l02b.
1) mebres]

'members' (the line is eqUivalent to a

~areinal

note).

3) Principals]

This should be 'principles' (see MN3).

4) the great Circle]
The table brought by Kelly but no longer extant (see 498,

6) more oU)]

'moreover'.

7) aversed]
Back to front.
euersed)
U,pside down. See 45a, 8-9.

8-10) See

Y~9

for example.

¥~24).

[102b]

14) the bok~]
The

~

QJ. inoch.

15) In the centre of this missing table there is a figure holding
a sword (see 5Oa, 1'.N9 ).
17) the first part J
See line 21, assuming the reversed

num~ration

to be correct.

23) the 7 lamines]
The 7 tables &iven in book II.

28) Tin is the metal appropriate to Jupiter (Occ. Phil. I,
xxvi, p. 57

). They were not so

~ade,

however (see

COlrJllen tary to line 36 below).

31) In the diagrac of the Holy Table in
shown in

~oman

!IE the tables are

letters and Arabic numerals. The marginal

note sugge5ts that Uriel~ reply which is missing was in
the negative.

37) When Ashmole saw Dee'G Holy Table in John Cotton's
library, these seven tables were painted on the surface,

38-42) The letters around the border of the Sigillum

~

gave

the seven names of God at 22b, 7-13.

44-45) See 2lb, 9-11, and 44-46. Some letters are the same
and Dee is askin& how they may be distinguished as soparate.

[l02b-103a]

P1

Y.N9) The outer letters are taken from the mtssing table. ~
is the seal of Babalel as given in
(Sloane

t~

~

heptarch1a mystica

3191, fol. 41b). b more similar seals can be

made for the other 6 kings, but without Kelly's table it
is impossible to conjecture their precise construction.

fol. 103a.

3-4) See 55a, 38.
7) the Order of Operation]
The use of the Holy· Table. although this line seells to
contradict line 5 above, unless what is being pointed out
is that Befafes's fifth place 'in consideration of Nature'
and his fifth place in the 'Order of Operation' is a matter
of coincidence and not consequence, and therefore there is no
general rule which may be applied to the other kings and
princes.

8-9) It has already been stated that the practice is to begin
on 1 August 1583 (see lOla, 26), although the reference may
be taken as simply a command to have all things ready by then.

13) See 51b, 19-20. Gilbert has been informed of some or the
promises that the angels have made but has not been initiated
into the secrets or the Holy Table or the

~

of Enoch.

17) The repetition or 'necessitie(s)' is presumably an error.
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[103a]

18-19) 'Behold I sa ot tyae present. I .. ot the last Ternar1e'
(57a, }6). This appeared to reter to the rejected ternary

AHA (see 544, 20), but Uriel explains that it reters to
three eras in world history.

21) Hoes tlud]

Hoah' s tlood.

24-26) This reters to the missing table. The characters are to
be tound in .!!!t heptarchia lIystica (see Introduction PP. 126-7 )
and the words are presumably those letters which will be used
in the seals sill1lar to that given at l02b. MJf9.

HNl) there)

§!S tor 'their'.
KN24) 'See the preceding page above'.

KN27) See l02b. KN9.

39) expedition]
·haste'.

,+0) ratching)
• retching' (see 9Ob, 20-23).

'+3)

My

angel]

Possibly Il.
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45) that

[I03a-I03b]

erthl~ tilth and Corruption]

The treasure.

tol. 103b.
10) Hubery]
Newbury in Berkshire.

13) the red conge1ed thing]
The red powder (see Introduction pp. 160-161).

18) Albert Laski]
See Introduction p. 28.

24) The sense of the line does not require the word 'and'.

27) the Chamber tor Practise]
Perhaps Dee's oratory, although he may have prepared some
other room.

28) hal~ace].
The trame on which thE Holy Table stood

wa~

2tt 8 ina square

(Ashmole MS 1790, fol. 56a) and so this can hardly mean
halt a yard, particularly since the top ot the Holy Table
was a yarQ square. The halt-pace
step.

32-33) See lOlb, 26-28.

aay

be a small raised
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[l03b-104aJ

34) According to Ashmole's measurements of the Holy Table the
feet were 3 inches square (Ashaole MS 1790, fol. 56a).

35) heith]
'height' •

/tZ) mery]

'lierry' •

HJIl.8) 'Albert Laskj, [Count] Palatine

ot Siradia calle from

Poland to London on the first ot MaY 1583'(see Introduction
p. 28

).

MH43) 'Many things to be endured for the sake of our almighty
God' •

fOl. 1044.
6) This Yia10n seems to foretell the Spanish Armada. but any
power wishing to attack England would have to aJIIass a large
naval force and relationships with Spain were steadily
worsening. The subsequent truth of the prediction is
prebably fortuitous. unless Kp.lly had picked up sOlie
information tro. some such source as one of Dee's visitors
who might also be keeping eyes and ears open for Walsingham.

8) It would not take divine inspiration to see in 1583 that

Mary Queen of Scots was likely to lIeet the headsman's block
be/ore too long. As Catholic claimant to the throne her very
presence had caused rebellion and conspiracy even without
her direct involvement and she was effectively kept in close
custody •
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[104a-104b]

15-16) 'EterDal glory be to our almighty and eterDal God'.

KH8) Fodringbaa Castell]
Fothering.,. Castle.

27)

aaDn>]
'aanner' •

29-31) The letters are

*

ot an inch high. In the Holy Table

the torm olD is tOl1nd and not that ot If which is
sl1perscribed.

fol. 104b.

4-5) The

~

2I

~

haa to be pl1t into Enochian script

(aee 101b, 10).

14) aasone]
'as soon'.
18) the Table cloth]
The silk covering the table.

?~)

'TrIle and holy tor ever' (aee .Christ aa the Lamb of GodJ.

24) A wicked spirit is to come torth to tempt Dee (see MN21)
29) cl1rteoura]
'courtiers'.

[101tb-l05a]
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31) I sm~ll the smoke]
A proverbial expression akin to 'I see which way the wind
is blowing'.

44) the dredtu1 day]
The DaY ot Judgment.

46) Pereant ••• Tenebrarua]
'Hay darkness perish with the Prince ot Darkness'.

fo1. 105a.
4) Ashaole may be wrong in attributing this line to Dee where the
leaf is torn.

6) Dee is not to receive direct angelic help in copying the
~

2!

~

into

~ochian

characters, but God may direct

his judgment as at '7la, 4.

7) putto your hands]
Probably 'put your hands to the task', rather than 'put your
hands together (i.e. pray)'.

10) expedition]
'haste' •

12) Dee i8 some £300 in debt (see 91a, 1t6).

22) Tunge]
'Tongue'.
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[105a-105b]

23) The sketch of the tongue measures 3m. by 7mm. A tongue
apparently on fire signifieR the lord of God.

26) Convenient}
The obsolete sense in relation to time of 'due, proper'
overcomes the apparent weakness of the sentence (OED).

30) In the Bible the 'imagination of

ma~'s

heart' is frequently

dbscribed as evil and stubborn, implying a neglect of
God (see Genesis VIII, ali Deuteronomy XXIX. 19i Jeremiah
XXIII. l7i Luke I. 51).

39) savegard)
'safeguard' •

~6)

See Dee's questions concerning the form of the book at
104b, 6-10.

tole 105b.

4) vnconvenient]
See Commentary to 105a, 26.

5) The sin ot carnality is a result of the Fall. and although
marriage is a blessed state that red.,ems the sin, abstinence
is conducive to a higher spiritual state (see lOla, 27).

11) Holly Thursday)
Holy Thursday is an old naze tor Asoension Day.
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[105b ]

18) the 22 Psalm]
'~~

God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?' (Psalm

XXII in

both Vulgate and Authorised).

20) This is Annae1 who has been absent since

and who is designated as 'the mercy of God' (cisericordia
~)

at fol. 6a.

21-22) See Psalm CIII, 13: 'Like as a father pitieth his children,

so the Lord pitieth them that fear him'.

24-26) This does not in fact seem to De a direct biblical

quotation, but see P"alm XXXIII, 18, and f3alm XXII, 5.

30-31) Beho1d ••• me]
The arm of God stretches to all corners of the earth and
he sees all.

31) Annael is 'the mercy of God' (see fo1. 6a).

35) Actum est]
'It is done'.

}8) The Table shown in the stone is here referred to as the

Tabernacle, stressing its holy nature.

41) See Luke XV, 7.

MN30) See fo1. 6a and Commentary to line 20 above.
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(106a]

fo1. l06a.
This folio bas suffered damage in tbe top right corner.

2) fiat]
'Let it be done'.

4) Justification comes only trom God and not from man.

8) See 105a, 6.

14-15) The first series of 49 calls in the

~

of Enoch

consists of more than 49 words (see fols 68b-19b).

16-11) See 85b, 11-19.

18-22) Dee probably intends to use ruled paper (see 81b, 2)
and then he will draw a vertical line after each word so
that eacb word is effectively in a ruled box.

24-25) How everything may now appear more bei.utiful when covered
by a veil is not clear. The statement may refer to things
Just prior to the covering with the veil or to the veil
itself.

30-31) Jubilate ••• versamin1]
'Be Joyful in the Lord, all ye lands' (Psalm XCIX, Vulgate;
Psalm C, Authorised).

33) bote]
'boot'. Kelly wishes to buy riding boots, or shipman's hose

5'14

[106a-l06b]

which consisted of wide trousers as opposed to the more
noraal tight-fitting hose.

35) goodman Pentecost]
No further identification of this individual Can be made.
The title of 'Goodman' generally covered householders
under the rank of 'gentleman', especially yeomen and
farmers (m).
11jlS]

Three pounds.
angels]
This gold coin, more tully the angel-noble as it was
originally a new issue of the noble, bore a device showing
Michael slaYing the dragon. At the time of its original
issue 6uring the reign of
but by the reign of

~dward

~dward

IV its value was 6s 8d,

VI it had acquired a value of

10 shillings.

fol. 106b.
3) eleuen places)
Only ten places were indicated on the scroll that Kelly
brought back from Northwick Hill (86b), but Newbury in
Berkshire has also been specified (103b, 10).

4) jteyn/"gJ ]

• pertaining' •
7-9) A licence was required to dig for treasure (see 90b. 18~.

[106bJ
11) These words are not translatable. 'Lephe' may have some

relation with the phrase 'lito lete Lurtando' (see 74a.
Y~24).

Concerning

'Pinzu~

'. see KNll.

15-18) 'The earth is heavy and troubled with the iniquities of
the enemies ot light. It is theretore cursed. because it
is in the depth ot perdition and darkness'.

19) Sordida ••• nobis]

'It is sordid and odious to us'.

20) Proprijs ••• tremulis]

'It scour~08 itselt with its own trembling [inhabitants]'.

23-26) 'Perhaps he may say. but he is not one who may hear.
We see the groaning [earth]. but he is not one who may
pity. Let us therefore sanctify his holy (place) because we
are sanctified in him'.

The implication is that God is a

God of Wrath as well as a God of Mercy.

27) Fiat]

'Let it be done'.

32) 'The old passes away and the new begins'.

34) flowr)
'floor'
pretious]
'precious'.

[106b-107a]
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39-40) This apparently signifies the new age of

~od's

justice

upon the earth.

fol. 107a.
2) ...............
11gh t tire]
The word 'and' is probably missing.

3-4) This must signify God's divine wisdom being transmitted
through Raphael.

9) (I say not)]

Raphael 1s speaking God's words and not his own.

12-13) quae ••• gradu)
'Which are now at their utmost point [of decay]'.

14-15) See 68a, 16-19.

17)

My

pathes are thorny]

See 62b. 16.

22) See Ephesians IV, 24.

30) I AM]
See Commentary to 42b, 15.
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(107a]

31) therewlth7 ]
'therewith'.

33) Huseb ••• pacaduasaa]
These words are not translatable, but 'Peleh' &ay be related
to the naIIe ot God Pele (see 12&, 46).

36) yf you haue eares, heare]
See Matthew XI, 15.

37) This mercy was never]
This mercy was never shown before.

}8) 'Let the wicked depart and perish'.

41-42) this Poland < er> prince]
Lasky.

45) 'What

may

be said concerning th.: 11fe of Stephen, King of

Poland?' Lasky had pretensions to the Polish throne and it
is possible that he was the instigator ot Dee's asking
these questions between lines 45 and 47.

46) 'Whether his successor will be Albert Lasky of the House of

Austria?'

47) 'Whether Albert Lasky, Prince Palatinate cr Siradia, will
have the Kingdom of

~oldavia?'
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[107a-107b )

KN9) 'The remission of sins'.

KN31) 'The unjust angeis with regard to Divine Justice'.

fol. 107b.
This fol10 is much damaged.

2) the)

'thee'.

4-5) It seems that the angels do not hear God directly, but
rather are inspired by God acting through them.

6) The 'first'must be the speed demanded of Dee and Kelly at 11ne
2 and the ~econd'must be the warning, which can be inferred
from what remains of lines 2 and 3, that speed must not be
demandud of God and his angels.

7) The 'third' is the inspiration of God through the angels.

9) He)

God.

10) 'Ende' is used firstly in the aense of a termination, and
secondly and thirdly in the sense of a purpose.

14) See 718, 10-13.
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[107b)

15) putt Tp]
'putfed uP'.
this princis tather]
I have not been able to discover any information concerning
Lasky's father, but he may have been as involved in disputed
territories as Lasky was (see p. 178, note 18).

17) Lasky is here incorporated into the circle of the elect. to
be an arm to the chosen three (Dee. Kelly and Gilbert).

18-24) These lines prophesy a state or war and turmoil after
which Lasky will be King, although whether of Poland or
~oldavia

or both is not specified.

Tr~s

will take place in

a year's time ('the course ot the sonne').

20) He is dead, in respect of his absenoe]
Being absent from his lands, Lasky is or no consequence in
respect of them; his prophesied kingship may only take
place upon his return. The sentence may, however. have the
alternative meaning that King Stephen will die during
Lasky's absence from his homeland.

25) See 42a. 54-43a. 8.

28) bankett]
'banquet' •

32-34)Se8 Acts It 8.
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[107b-lOBa]

35) rosen]
Sic for 'risen'.

35-39) This seess to refer specifically to spiritual enemies,
although Lasky wvuld have had his share of temporal enemies
on account of his political involvement and ambitions.

39-40) I will graunt him his desire]
This sentence refers again to Lasky and his desire to rule
Poland.

KN22) 'A prophecy of the rule of Albert Lasky, but he himself
did not want to convert himself constan1ly to God and
adhere to God'. This note was probably written sometime
later, after Lasky had proved an inconstant friend during
Deo's continental journ&y.

MN29) 'Just doings'.

fol. 108a.
This folio is greatly damaged.
1-6) These lines seem to prophesy opponitjon to Lasky.

8) See Revelation VII, 3; IX, 4; XXII, 4, concerning the mark of
God upon man and the blessed ill heaven.

10) the Prince]
This could be either Lasky or
Dee's gOing abroad.

~lizabeth

whe was opposed to

581

[lORa]

11-12) See MNll and line 1-6.

13) See HN13.

26-32) 'Ever blessed be the three and one, our eternal and
omnipotent God. Amen. The Book ot Mysteries which is
parallel to and a new beginning ot the sixth (and holy)
book tollows'. Liber t:ysteriorum
Noval~GQue

Book .2.!

(~

Sancti) TJlI.rallelus

is the title ot the first book in!ER. The

~

bears the title

et Sanctus (Sloane

~~

~

hysterioru,

~

3189, fol. 2a) and therefore the

first book in TFR, being called the sixth since it follows
the appendix to the fifth book (see 9la, 1-2), is a parallel
version ot the sixth book which is effectively begun again
(novalis literally means 'ploughed anew').

MN13) See l06b, 6-9.

MN14) This alteration would in fact make little sense.

HN25) This shows a certain finality.
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Conventions and Usages
in the Transcription

i

1. Foliatiou And blank p&!ea. Tae transcription followa tbe
folio nuaeration made in pencil iu the top right corner of eacb
recto side of tbe .anuscript by the Manuscript Depart.ent of tbe
British Library. For ease of reference the recto and yerso sides
of each folio haYe been designated 'a' and 'b' in the
transcription and tbe folio nusber witb its side designation
has been noted in square brackets in the top rigbt corner of
each page of the transcription. Where a page of the transcription
contains text which proceeds fro. one folio side to another,
botb folio sides are noted (e.g. [62a-62b]). Except in the case
where a folio side has no marginal notes and tbe text of that
side ends with a happy COincidence at the bottom of a page of
the transcription, the end of each folio side is designated by
a continuous line across the page, after which follow the
marginal notes, separated fros the next folio side by another
continuous line. Blank pages are indicated by the word 'blank'
within slanting brackets between the continuous lines that .ark
the beginning and end of a folio side.

2. Lineation.

The transcription provides a line by line

reproduction of the original text and every fifth line of each
folio side has been numbered down the right hand side of each
page of the transcription. I have attempted as far as possible
to maintain the relative indentations of the lines. Where a
complete line cannqt be contained in one line of transcription,
the text of that line is continued below the beginning of that
line, but separated by single spacing in contrast to the double
spacing between each line.

ii

3. H&rgiDal entries.

Theee ure

reprod~ced

between the

continuous lines watca mark the end ot oaft tolio side And the
begiDD1ns ot &Dother and are pretixed b1 the letter. 'HM' to sether
with lae number ot tbe line by whick they Are to

b~

tound.

Where AD Action ends in tbe middle at a tolio, the marginal
notes to that Actio. are reproduced at

th~

eftd ot the Action

rather tb&D at tbe end at the tolio and are separated tro. the
main text by dotted lines aCross the page. Unless otberwise
noted, marginal entries occur in the lett band aargin. Where
they occur elsewhere their location is either aoted in full,
or else by the abbreviation 'RH' for right band margin (e.g.
HH30RH signals a right hand aarginal note til line 30). On
occasions & multiplicity ot marginal notes to one line bas led
to the use of 'LH' to designate a location in tbe left band
Ilargin.

~.

Interlineations.

~o.e

interlineations whicb constitute

later corrections are reproduced in the marginal notes at
the end ot each folio side, hut aost are reproduced in the
relevaat line of the text. Superscriptions are noted by the
signs;-

7 and

the signs

L

~/.

interlineations tbat occur belo_ tbe line by
Tae use of a caret is shown by A superscribed

'c' (e.G. a superscription of the word 'and' u5ing & caret is

c

marked ;-and7).

5. Rules. underlinings and flourishes.

Rules and underlir~ngs

bave been reproduced in pen. Dee frequently ends an Action
with a large flouriaa and this bas been noted by tbe word
'flourisb' within slanting brackels.

iii

6. LiDes jOintD! words aad parases.

Dee quits frequeDtly

joiDa warda &ad paraaes oa different liDea of a folio aide
by freaaa.d liDes waea ae coaa1dera taat there ia Bo.e
significaDce in co.paria& the parts of the text. Thia haa
bee • •oted at the eDd of the aarginal notes to each folio side.

1.

~letions

and erasures.

These are aarkei withi. square

brackets. Aa illegible deletion or aD

era~re

is aarked by

dots between the brackets.

8. BraCkets.

Dee's

us~

oj ordinary brackets aDd square

brack~ts

has beeD reproduced in the text, but in order to differentiate
Dee's

sq~are

brackets fro.

thos~

I have usei to signify

deletions aDd erasures, I aave lengtheDed Dee's (e.g.

and aajuscules.

Min~scules

distiDguish Dee's

:J

]>.

i. contrast to [

9.

c:

miD~scules

It is ofte. difficult to
and majUscules, particularly with

tbe letters S, L, V, • aDd Y. ID the case of the firat two
letters I have

~ade

a decision according to relative size only,

but 1n tbe case of the other three letters I bave take. only
the foras -V •-W. and -y as "pposed to V ,W. and
maj~cules

10.

us~

Y ,

to ae

irrespective of th~ir size.

of I

a~d J

changed Dee's fora

and long s.

~n

tbe transcription

I bave

~ for both 'I' and 'J', wben it occurs,

to either 'I' or 'J' according to whether the sound 1s •
vowel or a consonant. I Dave consisteDtly changed long 's'
Gbort 's'.

t~

i'l

11. Coatractions

~

abbreYiatioas. I ha'l.

cODtractioas and

a~breYiations

used

~

Dee.

repro_~ced

DOt~

the

tke full

tora ia the Coa.entary wken difficulty miSht aria •• A. exception
i&

'1

wkich I haYe alw&1s transcribed 1.D tull _

'the'. The

most commoa contractions and abbreYiations are listed below:
a) a line over a vowel. usuall1 ·e'. for a aissiDS 'n' or
'.' (e.g. saeculorii for saeculorum).
~) a line OYer a word indicating a contraction (e.s.

0Ii

tor

oan1ua).

c).f tor 'per' (.pceyue tor perceyue).

t

fer 'pro' (jPose tor

propose) an-itor 'pre' <rent tor present).
d) 'i)tor 'Der' (e.s. aaiii> tor aaJUler).

t) \ tor 'que' (e.g.

expert1~

12. Ampersands and ligatures.
_pereaad, &.

e

anll"

tor expertique).

Dee uses three toras ot

anll I aaYe transcribell them all as '&'.

I haYe used the transcription '&c' tor the tora

~

anll 'etc'

tor the torme,.. Dee conuatelLtly uses ligatures om 'oe' and
'ae' anli I haYe ignored these whea tbey are .uu..cula.. I aaYe
also ignored the 11satured lOllS's' aall 't' which Dee soaetimes
uses. Coasequeatly the only ligature which is Doted i& capital

.....

'I.E' •
13. MarGinal and textual crosses and asterisks. These baye bee.
reprodUced as in tbe original.

14. Diagra=s. I have reproduced all diagraas as close to
tbeir original size as pOSsible, but dimensioDs are also noted
1n the eoamentar,. When a marlinal note is accompanied by a

y

saall aia&raa of ~ band with the finger pointing to the re1evaat
line, I bave noted 'wita baDa' i_ alaating brackets at the end
of the .arginal note.

15. Inks. Tae manuscript is written in black ink aDd I have
noted tbe

occa~onal

use of red ink in the

16. Reatin,s fran elsewhere.

Co.~entar~.

Where a word i6

i11eli~1e

or

the aanuscript has suffered daaage. I have turned to Ashmole's
traascript (510aae KS }677). Where this bas proved
fruitful, readings of words or parts of words taken fro.
Ashmole's transcript baye been placed within pointed brackets
(e.g. < tbe». 'nere Ash.ole's transcript has failed to provide
the answer because the original had Bulfered damage eyen by the
time that it came into his hands, I baye reproduced within
pointed brackets the line of dots that he has used for illegible
or

ais~ng

text, thus indicating that his transcript does not

proyide any further information (e.g. < •••• » . Wbere 1t has
been possible to turn to another source, as when a quotation
fro. a printed work has suffered damage, the EissinC words or
letters

a~e

contained within slanting brackets. I have also

used slanting brackets when I have .ade a conjecture over a word,
either because it is illegible and Ash.ole's transcript does
not help, or because the word 1s missing but nay reasonMbly be
guessed.

17. Hands in the manuscript. The aanuscript is in Vee's band
with the

exce~tion

of certain words and inserted leaves in

v1

Ashaole's hand and fol. 99, which apart froa a marCia&! acte
~y

Dee, 1s 1n Xelly's hand. Ashaole's hand 1s 1nd1cate4

a waT1 uader11D1n, (e.,.

~).

~,

except 1n the case of fols 2-3

(his preface to the MS) where 1t 1s noted 1n the Commentary
only. Kelly's hand 1s aoted 1n the Co. . entary aad 1a the
tra~scription

of fol. 99b, where there 1s a

Kelly and a marginal note

~y

mar~nal

note by

Dee, the authors beio! noted in

slanting brackets after each marginal entry.

The Transcription

1

Be it re:e<::bre<!, ':'!l.lt thoa 20:th

0

r

• ' "2 •
-',I

A:1i:"!~

I received tJ tOle ~ar.ds ;:. r my Servant Sa;:ouell

Story, a parcell 01 ~! Jee's Y~nuscripts, al:
written with his owne hand; vizt: bis Cc. •• !er.. llca
with .Angells, wch first began the 22th ot Dec:

1581. & continued to the end ot
where the printed Booke ot the

Hay an?

a::.?

1583.

re~n1ng

Conrerences (published by Dr Cawsabon) begins,

& ;-( •• ]

7

are bound Yp in this Volume.

Beside these, the Booke intituled, the

48

Clavas

10

Angelic.e, also Liber Scienti. Terrestris
Auxilij & Victoria (These two being those very
individual! Bookes, wch the Angells e~.~

*"

i'

to be burnt, & [af] were artt.r r.ts,;,;,.·c,," by the.,

as appeares by the printed R~~.~io~ ;:.{ Df Jao's
Actions with Spirits pag: 418. & ~9.j
Booke int1tuled De Heptarchia

........

~~stiea

Collectaneorum Lib: primus, and a Booke of
!nvocations or Calls, begiDoing with

th~

Sq~ares

[Let~ers] filled with Letters, about the B:Gck Cro&&.

20

These 4 Bookes I haue bound vp in another volume.
eh
All w, were a few d~es before delivered to
ray said SerYant, for ray perYsall (I beiro.;

then at

H! William LUlies house at

in Surrey) by ray good !r.~nd
Wale, One of his
Tower ot London.

K!

Hor~

Thomas

Karies Warders in

the

25

2

Karginal no te :

+

Une 14:

10. Apr. }

*30.

Apr:

1586

5!

of Sept: following K! Wale (having heard
c
of my retourne to Towne) came to /iy Oftice iD7 the Excise Oftice
The

~

Broadstreete. & told me he was content to exchant

all the foresaid Bookes. for one of myne, 'f1zt:
The IDSt1tut10n. Lawes &. Ceremonies of the most

5

Hoble Order of the Garter, to this I agreed, and

prc~ided one. wch I sent him fairly bound,

&.

gil t on the Back.
On the lOth of the s~ Sept;

Kl

Wale came thither

to me againe, & Drought his wire with him, from
her I received the tollowing

ac~ount

10

ot the

preservation ot these Bookes, even till they cam. to
my handa, vizt: That h.r former HUsDand was
one

Kf

Jones a Contectioner, who tormerly dwelt

at the Plow 1n Lumbardstreet London, &. who. shortly

15

after they were married. tooke her with him into
Adle Streete among the Joyners, to buy some
Houshold stutt, where (at the Corner house) they saw
a Chest ot Cedar wood, about a yard &. halt. long,
whose Lock" Hil1&es, being of extraordinary neat.
worke. invited the. to buy it. The I".aster o,t the

20

(2b-3a]

3

shop told them it had ben parcell ot the Goods ot

xf

John Woodall Chirurgeon (father to

xf

Tho:

Woodall late Serjant Chirurg~on to his now Y~fie
King Charles the 2?

(&]

(my

intimate treind) and

25

tis very probabble he bought it atter Dr Dee's
death. when his goods wer exposed to Sale.

Marginal note:
line 7:

As a further Testi~: /

ny

ot the Sence ot

xf I

Wales kindnes; shortly I atter his death. I sent I

tor his Son. & bestowed I on him. one ot my depu: I
ties places in the Excise. I.with an allowance /
of

80t.Jl ~Q.
[3a]

Twenty yeares after this (& about 4 yeares betore
the fatall Fire of London) she & her sd husband
occasionally removing this Chest out ot its

vsual~

place, thought they heard some loose thing ratle
in it, toward the right hand and. vnder the Box or
T1~

thereot, & by shaking it, were

tul~

5

satisfied

it was so: Herevpon her Husband thrust a peece
or Iron into a small Crevice at the bottome ot
the Chest, & therevpon appeared a private drawer,
ch
w being drawne out, therein were round divers
Bookes in Manuscript, & Papers. together with a
little Box & therein a Chaplet or Olive Beades. &

10

[3a-4&]

a Cross ot the same wood. hangine at the end ot them.
Tbey made no great matter or these Bookes &c:

15

because tbey vnderstood them not, wch occasioned
their Servant Maide to wast about one balfe of
them under Pyes & other like vses. wCh when (they]
discovered. they kept the rest more sate.
About two yeares atter the(se] discovery of these

Mf

20

Jones died. & when the fire of London
c
bapned. /though7 the Chest perished in the Flames, because
c
not easily to be removed, (but] /yet7 the Bookes were taken

Bookes.

out & carried with the rest of
goods into

Y~oretields,

Mf s

Jones her

& being brousht sately
25

back, she tooke care to preserve them; and atter
marrying with the rores d

Yo!

Wale, he came to

the knowledge ot them. & therevpon, with her
consent. sent them to me. as I haue betore
set dowue.

ANNO 1581 : 1582
Mysteriorum
Liber Primus.
Y~rtlac1

+

1

+

5

5

(5a]
Praeter alias meas extemporaneas preces. et eiaculationes

,

ad Deum Yebementiores: Haec vna. maxime
Vsitata tuit.
Oro mea Katutina.

Vespertina~:

pro Sapientla.

1n nomine Dei Patris. Dei Filij. Dei Spiritus Sancti.

5

ben

Ocnipotens. Sempiterne. Vere. et Viue Deus. in adiutorium meum
1ntende: Doune DominantiWII. Rex Regum. Jeouah
Zebaotb. ad adiuuandum me !estina:
Gloria Deo. Patri. Filio. [spir] et spiritui Sancto: Sicut erat in 10
principio, et nunc. et

se~~

: et in saecula saeculoru:

Recte sapere, et intellegere doceto me

(S

rerum

or;

~en.

Creator,) Nam

Sapientia tUa, totum est, quod yolo: Da Verbum tuum in ore mao,

"o rerum

-

oim Creator,) et Sapientia tua in corde meo fige.

o Domine Jesu Christa (qui sapienti& Vera es. aeterni et
Omnipotenti&

15

tui Patrie) bumilim~ tuam oro Diuinam Haiestatem, expeditum
mibi Yt miHere digneris, alicuius pij Sapientis expertiq.
Pbilosopbi
I'
\

auxi11um, ad illa plenissime intelligenda perticiendaq. • quae
maximi
,..
Valoris erunt ad tuaa laudem at glorlam ampliticandaa: Et si
l".ortalls nullua iam in terris viuat. qui ad boc munu& aptus sit:
Vel

20

qui ex aeterna tua providentia, ad 1stud ubi praestandWII beneficiWII

[5a-5b ]

6

as&i«natus fuer1t: Tunc equ1dea hua111.~. ardent1ssi.~ et constan:
t1ssi.~ a tua D1uina Haiestate requiro, vt ad . . d. cae lis aittere

digneris bonos tuos Spiri tuales JUnistros, Angelo.".. Videlicet Hi:
cha~lea.

fauore)

Gabrielem,
quoscu~

Hapha~lea

25

ac Vriele.: et (ex Diu1no tuo

alios, veros. fideles\ tuos Angelos. qui

.e

plene
I

et perfecte inforaent et instruant. in cognitione. intelligentia\
vera et exacta, Arcanorum et ftagnalium tuoru (Creaturas oanes
tuas,

I
illaru~

naturas proprietates, et optimos VBUB, concernentiua)

et nobis ftortalibus Scitu necessariorua; ad tui nors laudea.
honorea, et glor1am; et ad so11dam .eam.
pI uri aorua

~1'1UICl.

p.;

(per me)

tuorum fideliua consolationea: et ad lnim1corum tuorum confusionem.
et subversionem.
!1at Dobia.

Amen.

o

F1at Jeouah Zebaoth: Fiat Adonay.

beata. et superbenedicta Oanipotens

Trinitas, Concedas m1h1 (Joanni Dee) [petitit10ne] petit10nea
hanc, modo tali, qui tib1 max1a~ placebit.
Amen
[flourish7

Ab anno 1579. hoc
annu 1569

,
fere

"

,

modo: Latine, vel Anglice; (ast circa

alio et peculiari, particulari modo: interdua pro Rapba@1e.
1nterdum
pro K1cha~le) ad Deu. preces fundere: mihi grat1ssimum fu1t: ret]
'[est.]

Hirrab11ea in me faciat Deus Misericordia suam
Amen.

Lllourisi!

35

Michael
,..

IC~~ at i1~~

Etymo1ogiae - - - - - Fortitudo Dei

4. Angell praes1detes
4. Cardin1bus Caelll
.,t Agrippa notat
in scala Quaternarij

Angelus siue Inte11igent1a nunc
tot1 Mundo praedominans

Medicina Dei

Raphael

Lux Dei.

Vriel

J Dei

1

Oratioaa
Afnict"
Mi..ricors

Etymologia:

Anna, et Annab, obeecratia et cont1tentis particula •• t.
hac -eo., non abaurd\ innulre rtdetur,
orantem et conCitent•• Deus.

Pre.,alescentia --}
siue praapotentiaaiue FortitudO}__ Dei
pra• .,aleacena

Gabriel

ANNAEL

John Dee his Note

15

10

5

i'
.......

,....,

-.J

[6--7&]

8

[7a]
< ••••• 1> ceD.S1a
< ••••• rig

>
Ad Deum Omnipotent em Protestatio tidelia:

o

ad perpetuaa rei memoriam
c
God AlII1pQ, thow kIlowest,
7 art

rio

herein, That I haue trom

AO • 1582:
IIl:1

director, and witnes

5

youth "P, deqred & prayed vnto the
c
tor pure and sownd wisdome and vnderstanding of /Some of7 th;J
truthes naturall
IIl:1

and artiticial1: such, as by which. th;J wisdome, goodnea & powre
bestowed
in the frame ot the [whor1d] world might be browgllt, in
bowntiful1 measure

SODa

Capacitie, to th;J honor & glory, & ~~e

vnder the Talent ot
benetit

IIl:1

of thy Servants,

brethern and Sistern, in, & by th;J Chria~

'0 Saviour:

IIl:1

And tor as much aa, many yeres, in
many bokes,

~

10

places, tar & nere, ill

.. sundry languagia, I haue sowgllt, .. studyedj and with sundry men
conferred, and with

IIl:1

owne reasonable discourse labored, whereby

to fynde or get some ynckling, glyma or beame of such the torsa1d,
radical1 truthes: But, (to be brief) atter all

IIl:1

15

forsaid endevor

I could fynde no other way, to such true wisdome atteyning, but by
thy extraordinary gitt: and by no vulgar Schole doctrine, or humane
Invention. ADd, Seing. I haue red in th;J bokea, & recorda, how
Eaoch en10yed thy favor and conversation. with Hoyae. thow
wast faJl11ier: And allso that to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

20

(7aJ

9

Josua, GedeoD, Esdras, Daniel, Tobias, and

su~dry

other, thy good

Angels were seDt, by thy disposition, to instruct them.
theCi.
help them. yea in worldly and
so~etiCies

Secrets:

do~esticall

info~e

affaires, yea and

to satisfy theyr desyres, dowtes & questions of thy

And rurdermore Considering, the

Sh~one,

25

which the high

preists did vse, by thy owne ordering: wherein they had lights
and Judgements in theyr great dowtes: and considering al1so
that thow (0 God) didst not refuse to instruct thy prophet.,
(theD, called Seers) to give true answers to common people
or things aeronomicall, as Samuel, for Saul, seeking for his
lathers asses being gon astray: and of other things vulgar true
e
predictions. whereby to wyn credyt in /Some thy7 waigh tier
aflayres: And
th
c
th.1.Wdng w rA:1 self, the lack of /thy7 wisdome, to .e, to be
of more
iaportance, tnen the Value of an Asse or two. could be to Cis.

35

(Saul h.1.s lather): And remembring what god cownsa.,yle
thy Apostle James giveth. saying, S1 quia autem v.str~

indiget sapientia, postulet a Deo &c

And that Salomon

the Wise, did so. euen imcediately by thy self, atteyne to
his wonder lull wisdome: Therrore. Seeing I was sufficiently
towght and confirmed. that this wisdome could not be come by at
hand

IIl&Il.S

A

or by humane powre, but one1y from the (0 God) mediately or
iu.ediately)
And having allwayes a great regarde & care to beware of the filthy
abva. ol such as willingly and lie tingly, did invocate and consult (in
diuerae aorts) Spiritu&ll creatures of the damned sort: angels of

45

10

darknes, forgers & patrons of lies & vntruthes: I did fly vnto the
by harty prayer, full oft, & in sundry ~s: so~etymes Crying
vnto the,
Y~ttas

lucem tuac et vcritatem tuam.

qu~~e

ducant &c

so~etymes

Recta sapera et intelligere doceto me. Ham sapienti. tua totum est
quod volo: &c

sometymes. Da verbum tuum in ore meo .t sapientiam,

50

tuam in

(7b]
tUall in corde meo tiP.

J.c. And having perceyued by some sligb<t>

experience with two diuerse persona. that thow hadst • speciall
care <12>
give me thy light. and truth. by thy holy and true Kin1sters
Ang<.£.ll£.>
and Spirituall: and at length hearing of one. (A Kaster of Art<s.>
• preacher of thy word

ad~tted)

u

accowntedAa good Seer. and

5

skryer of Spirituall apparitions. in Christalline receptacles. or
in open
ayre. by his practise, procured: and trusting to frame him. by my
ernest & faithfull prayers vnto the

(~

uod) to some my help

in my forsayd Studies: tyll, thow (0 hevenly father) woldest
by thy unaerchable prov,ydence. send me some [better] apter man
or means thereto.

~herevppon

lQ

trying him and vsing him. I
c:

fownd great diuersi ty behene his firi vate7 usuall ~, and
intents of
practise. and my pure, sincere, devowte. & faithfull prayer vnto
onely. And therefore often & ferVently I exhorted him
[the
&, re buked hi.]
to the good; and reproved both him, and his ministers. with my
no small daunger, but that thow (in manner vnhard of) didst
pitch thy holy tents to my defence, and cumfort. in conflict most

15

11

e

terrible: as thow best knewest 0 God. and I willed hi_ /therevppo~
to preach
thy

ftercyes. & the verity of the kingly prophet his testi~oDY

Castra _etatur Angelus Dom!.ni. in Circuitu tilllelltiu eUI:I.

20

And out of Roger Bachon his boke written De airabili. pohstate
ArUs
et .aturae. [I warned] (where he writeth against the wYcked Diuel
Callers) I IlOted vnto hi_ that sentence, Facll1us (sine co:paratione
a • Deo 1J:Ipetrandua foret, vel a bonis splrltlbus, qulcqu1d
hOalQ]

yUle reputare
follow,

&8

&e

which m:J COWilsayle he promised

me

25

to

thow art wi tnes. ~ our true & almighty God.

And [albeit]

rasJ

thy good Spirituall Creatures neyther had delight

ill the aan. neyther wold so playnely & prelstly give _e theyr
an.swers or inforaatlons by him. that he might be hable to .p.ceyve
the plth therof: So was he at length very vnwilling to
here hi. selt rebuked tor his nawghtynes. and to be barred from
the Hysteries of /thy7 [Gods] truthes vnderstaAding; which were
the onely things that I desyred. tbrowgh thy grace.
most mercifull GOd. Therfore. as well for

&

0

our

Memoriall.

answerable to the premisses. as tor the better warrant of ~
c
Such exercises to be aade accownt /Or.7hereatter: (leaving all
YDto thy infinite mercies. and vnserchable providence.) I haue
thowgbt it not i~~tinent, to note downe, even in this place
th
C
one of the last Actions. which I had w /the7 rorsayd preacher:
when I made ernest & taythfull petition vnto the (0 the
truo

&

Almighty God) tor sending. vnto m:J comfort

&

arld1tlon, (yt lt wer thy blessed will,) thy holY. & mighty
c
~el Annael: or who_ as /Ot7 all the Hierarchies heYeIUY

35

12

c

all pr~er !honor &7 thanks, be re::.dred vnto thy divine ~estie:
now

& euer: & worlde

~~thout e~de.

A%eD.

~e~.

~en.

Lllouris'i/

Marginal. note:
• Nu:::qui.d non est I Deus in

line 24:

ad con: I sulendum

Beelze~

I

I vt eatis

Isra\!~,

b~b, de~

Accaron: I

Reg. 4. cap. 1.

[8a]
Anno 1581. Decembris 22. Mane.

Il

Arter cy fervent prayers =de to God, for his mercifull
cumfort and instruction,
holy and

my~hty

throw~h

the

~
Mi~stery

of his

Angel, !laCed Anael, (yr it wer

his diuine pleasure) I

~~lad,

the Skryer, (named

Saul) to loke into my great Chrystaline Globa, yr
God (has] had sent his holy Angel hllael, or no:
And Saul loking into cy forsayd Stone, (or

':;~ryst ___ l

Glob,,)

ror to esp1e Anael, he saw there ote, whicn ~were~ to
that name. But being ernestly requested or me to tell

10

the Truthe yr he were AnaUl, An other did appere
very bewtitull, with apparell yellow, glittering, like gold,

an~

his

hed had beames like star beans, blasing, and spredding from it; his
eyes
c
!Yr1e. He wrote I1n the stone very7 much [hebrue] in hebrue lcttars.
IlIld the
letters seamed all transparent gold. which, Saul was not able
eyther

15

presently to reade. that I eight writr &!tcr his voyce' neyther to
i~itate

the letters in short

ty~e.

A bright star. did go up [ad] and do~~ by hi:.
Tbere appeared all&o a white dog. with a long hed.
And ~any other visions appeared. with this second; the first
being voyded
quite away.

2C

Therevppon I sayd. as tolloweth

6 - - 1 n nomine Jesu Christi. Quis tu es?

he answerec
to Saul his

A.'\.---Potestas

o~s.

in

~e

sita est

hearing

25

b.-Quae?
Bona"et mala.

J.n

A-Then appeared in the stone. these two letters

K. G.

I then axing him sOie questions. de Thesauro abscondito:

he answered.
A.'{.---Ne perturbes: Na::: hae sunt Nugae.
And withall 4ppeared !tany dedd

~ens sk~lls.

on his lett hand.
He sayd to me.

AN.-[V]-Ybi est potestas tua?
l l - C u r quaeris de potestate aliqua !tea?
AA'\. _

Cur?

35

Sign1!1. non :;.ihi placet.

A-----1, therevppon. set by him. the stone in the frame:
and sayd.

A-An

bonus aliquis Angelus, assignatus est hinc speculo?

A.,{ ••- - _ EtiaJII.

40

A-Quis?
A.,{.-

)~~,~- he
stone

answered. by the shew of these letters in §

(8a-8'o:

14

~------Bo~us no ille Angelus. de ~ in scripturis !it ~entio?
!-:rud r;;~.

Ao'l

A - Fieri

co::. potest. qU~1! ego eundo:: vil!e~. et cu ill0 aea:?

Ita.

A.'\.

character-~

and tnerell:ith appe .. red this

A--Qu1d per hoc. sign1!icare velis?
Alterius A::.geli character est.

A.'l
~-

A

Cur hie. et nunc ostendis?

A.'l----Causa::l ob magnam
but not by ~e.

l l - By

~~e

an ende: It shalbe

declare~.

whome then?

Xargtnal notes:
l1n-e 4:
lbe 9:

Note

~.

first.

An illuding

I intrucer eU61l I

I putting hi:: I selt. as an I A:lgel

Take hede
line 19:

I

~

tr. ..

;,t :"ic;::.c.

I

I allwa)'es ot I v:;.l!ue secu= I r1tie •

6. ~ I < Thel':>e.. appeared
ot

a~

a

I < de>ad mens skulls.

~rec.. 1:;

I < gre>at

11.,"..:1;) .. .:-

~ 1< l1>kense

(8b]
A.'l - - - By him that 1s assigned to the stone: but not. tyll atter

the teast. And then tho.

must prepare thy selt. to prayer and tasting
In the N~e of God. be Secret: and in all thy doings praying.
tYll tho. hast thy
desyre: which shall not be tar ot.
After Xewyeres tyde. Deale. But not on the Sabaoth day
Pray cont1nually.

5

(8b]

15

When it shall pleas god, to stir the vp, Then procede. In the
brightest da)',
When the Sonne shyneth: In the corning, tasting, begynne to pra)'.
In the Sonne Set the stone.
Deale both Kneeling, and sitting.
1-:1 name is

I haue done tor this tyme.

10

AN.~AEL.

I will speak ones more to (the] the: and than tare well: tor thow

shalt not

haue me any more.
Be not to hasty in wrath.

A - Is this, that, you cent to speak?
~~.----I.

15

Do good to all men. Uod hath sutficient tor the, and for

all men

Fare .. eli.

A - Gloria patri et filio et spiritui Sancto. Sicut erat in
principio,

et nunc et semper: et in saecUla saeculoru
2C

Al::.en.
A--Reme:ber, that diuerse other particulars, DOwght haue byn Not~Q
ot this da)'es
c
Action: but these maY suttice: And yet it is not to /be7 forgotten,
that
as he sayd his name Was .ADnael (nth a dubble n) so he all80
contessed
hill selt to be the same

Annan

which is prepositus orhis veneris:

and allso Chief governor Generall ot this great period, as I haue
Roted in lIy bake ot Famous and rich Discoueries.
filourisW
That this Note, ot,the Action, (had with holy
ANNAEL),

is, of Prince Betates, (otherwise called Ooelison)
accownted

25

16

[8b-9a]

as the Prolog ot my tirst boke ot mysticall
exercises
AO 1582. Noue:::bris 20-vide post.
1J10url.~7

Jloargll1al notes:
line 2:

Prayer

line 3:

Fasting

[9a]
At Jo'.ortlak

In no=ine Jesv CHRISTI. Amen.
Anno 1582.

Jo'oartij die .10. hora 11t Ante :erl.d1em.
Satertiay
c
A One y'r Edward Talbot c~ to my howse, and /he7 being willing
and des,yrou8
to see or shew SO-ma thing in spirituall practise, wold haue had
ce to haue

5

done some thing therein. And I truel)' excused my selt therein:
as not in
the vulgarly accownted y.agik. neyther studied, or exercised: But
contessed
cy selt long ty:e to haue cyn desyrous to haue help in my
philosophicall studies
throwgh the Cumpany and intormation ot the blessed Angels ot ,"ode
And there:
Vppon, I browght turth to him, my stone in the trame, (which was
~nnmeot

a trende) and I sayd vnto him, that I was credibly intormed, that

to it

(atter a sort) were answerable Aliqui Angeli boni. And all80 that

1 Was

ones willed by a Skryer, to call tor the good'Angel Anchor, to
appel'e 1n that

~

[9a]

17

stone to my owne sight. And therfore I desyred him, to call him:
and (yf
he wold) Anachor and Anilos likewise, accownted good Angels. for

I was

not prepared therevnto. etc
Action: and
on his Knees att
prayer and
entreaty.c

my

15

He then settled him selt to the

desk (setting the stone before him) fell to

In the mean space, I, in

my

Oratory did pray, and :ake

cotion to god, and his good Creatures for the furdering ot this
Action.
And within one quarter ot an howre (or less) he had sight ot one

in the

stone.
of

20

but he still expected for two more: deeming this to be

ODe

the three (namely Anchor Anachor Anilos). But I then cam to him,
to the stone: And after some thanks to God, and Wellcome to the
good
Creature, vsed; I required to know his name. And he ~pake plainly,
(to the hearing of E.T.) that his na::oe 1s VRI~.
A-Are you one of them (sayd I, John Dee) that are answerable,
(vppon
due observations performed) to this stone?
VRIEL-I am.
~---Are

there any more besyde you?

VR ---!-lichal!l and RaphaU. But, Michalll est pr1nceps 1n
operibus nostris.

A-ys my boke, of Soyga, of any excellency?
VR------Liber 111e, erat Adae 1n Paradiso reuelatus, per Angelos
De1 bonos.

A- Will you give me

Tables of Soyga?

any 1...struct1ons,

how I r:.a::! read those

VR - I can-But solus Michalll 1111us libri est 1nterpretator.

25

18

was told, that after I could read that coke, I shold
11ue but two

~----I

yeres and a half.

va -Thow challt l1ue a... Hundred and od yeres.
A----what cay I, or

I do, to haue the s1gtt, and presence, of

~Ust

}:1chael, that blessed Angel?
VR-Praese::.tias lU"as postulate et 1nvocate, s1ncer1tate et
hu;;:1lita te.

~

Et Anchor, Anachor, et Anilos, non sunt 1n hunc lapide:
1nvocandi.
fl.-On, m:J great and long deqre hath byn to be hable to reac:.
those '1'ables
of Soyga.
VR

Haec ~~~ resp1c1unt ~~cha~le~. KichaUl est ~5e~~s,
qui illuminat 6ressus tuos. Et haec revelantur in
veri tate

virtut~ ~.
~5

non vi.
~---Is

for

there any speciall ty;e, or howr. to be observed, to

the enioying or

~calg

~dchael?

V R _ O:.n.1s hora, est hora nobis.

A --After

this, there a~pered in. the sto::.e a strange seale, or

50

Characterismus of this fashion ensuing:

YoarginaJ. notes:
line 4:

Note: he
demaunde

I
I

had two dayes

I

and request vnto

I

away vnsatisfied.
me, yf I had had

I

before made the

I

I

ce: but he went

for,his coc=ing
any dealing with

I
I

like

I

Was to entrap
Wicked spiri;s

as he confessed I orten tYCles after: I and tr.at he
was I set on. &c.

I
I

[9a-9b]

19

~ sketch ot the st.ono. 1A its tr~i7

line 10:

~

I

I

An i11ud1n~

him selt. and
1ibr1

I

I

spirit straicht

this characa

Quinti appendice

I

I

I

waY intruded

tor: as ma1

WAere the

I

I

I

a~pere

character

is I described eXactly.

A----what is the intent. or vse ot this?
·VR-Sig111um hoc in auro scu1pendum. ad derensione corporis.
0=1

loco. tempore et occasione.

&t in pectus gestandum.

/1- So we ceased. with thanks to god: and I c:used much vppon this 5
Action: and laYd all vp in cynde. and writing.
~-Sol1

Deo Honor omnia. et gloria.
Al:en.

[i10uris'!il

-------------------------------------------------------------------Kar~nal note:

line 3:

·This was not
AO

I

True Vrie1:

I

as ma.V appere

I

1583: Kaij 5.

--------------------------------------------------------------------

zo

Tho saco Saterday afternoon.

Hora .5.

10

~---Arter that Xr E.T. had called Vriel, and I was cQ;e to the

stone

and bad vsed a short spccbe ot tbanks giving to ~od: (an] 1 tben
required
so~e

instruction for the purpose ot Soyga

VR

Peace.

~----I

you ~ust Vse Y~chae1.

know no ~eanes or order to vse in the invocating ot Y.icha~l

15

V R - He is to be invocated by certayn ot the psal:es ot

Dauid, and

prayers. The which psalmes. are nothing els, but a
vnto the
seat and
due

Y~iestie

of God: wbereby you gather with your selues

powre. to apply your natures to the boly Angels. I
psalmes,
co:monly called the Seven psalmes. You
sauours
wi th

~eans

~ust

~ean

the

vse pleasant

20

hand and hart: wbereby you shall allure him and "''Ynn hi::!

(tborowgh Gods fauour) to atteyn vnto the thing, you baue long
sowgbt for.
There must be Coniunction ot
two, to

~ndes

in prayer. betwyxt you

God contynually.
rt is the wyll ot God, that you shold.
knowledge

~oinctly,

haue the

--

of his Angells togither
You had atteyned vnto the Sight ot Kichaijl. but. for the
imllQrtection

ot Saul.
Be ot good Cumfort.
A--'l'he chayre cam into the stone againe: and I axed what
it lIIent.

25

(9 b -10 .. ]

21

VR---This is a seat ot perfection: tro::. the which. thlnes
shall be
shewed vnto the. which thow hast

lo~e

desyred.

Then was there a square Table browght into the stone: and.I

A

docaunded. what that Table

35

beto~ened.

VR - A Y.ysterie. not yet to be kno;,n. These two. shall re::.ayn
in the stone. to the sight ot all vndeflled

Creat~r~s.

Marginal. noto:
l1.ne 15:

Note. / A-in this ti::.e / there appered / in tne
stone. / a rich chaYre: / and atter a little /
while. it was / out of sight.

[lOa]
you

~ust

vse a fOure

sq~are ~able.

two cubits square:

~herevppon

must be set Sigillul:1 (Diuini tatis] /Dei7. wt.1ch is allready
ptrfeeted in a
boke ot thine: Blessed be God. in all his Y.ysteries. and Holy in
all his works. This seal must not be loked on. without great
reuerence
and deuotion. This seale is to be made ot perfect wax. I ::.ean.

wax.

5

which is clean purified: we haue no respect of cullours.
This seal must be 9 ynches in dia:eter: The ro~ndnes Qust be 27

of

ynches. and socwhat ::.ore. The Thicknes of it. must beian ynche
and half a quarter.
back side

ot it. made thus:

and a figure ot a crosse. ::.ust be on the
10

22

The Table is to be made ot swete wood: and to be ot two Cubits
with

~

teete: with

~

ot the tormer seales vnder the

A---The tashion ot the
rownd seales,

~

~

h1~h.

teet.

teet, standing vppon the toresayd

was shewed: sO as the vttermost circle conteyning the letters,
did se~e to be

15

clean ~thout the cumpas ot the tete, equallY rownd abowt the
sa~e tete.
And these seales were shewed cuch lesser than the principall
seal.
Vnder the Table did seme to be laYd red sylk, two yardes square.
And ouer the seal, did

se~e

likewise red sylk to lye !owr square:

so~what

broader then the Table, hanging down with 4 knops or tassells
at the
~

20

corners thereot.

Vppon this vppermost red silk, did sece to be set the stone ~~th
the trame: right
ouer, and vppon the principall seal: sauing that the sayd sylk
Was betwena
the one and the other.
The Table was shewed to haue on the towre sides of it, Char~eters
and ~a~es.
these. that are here in a schedule annexed. in ~ diuerse rowes.

25

23

va

The Char~cters
are to

~d

be written with yellow,

(lOa]

words on tho sides or the square Table,
:~do

or perrect uyle, vsed in tho

c~urc~.

A--'I.'hat oyle is that
VR---(orJ That oylo shalb. opened vnto you. The oyle, is pertect
praYers:

ot other oyla I haue no respect.
We sanct1r1e. bycause we are holy: and you sanctify bycause
ot your holines.

Karginal notes:
line 2:

• erronice,
" I contra igno= I r~t1a me;: I vide post.

line 16:

-Note this point.

line 25":

< -> Caue: quia I a!lgelus tenebra= I rum se intrusit /
hic vt libr1 I Quint1 appendice I apparavit.

30

[10")

Vil---There is a spirit, nac:ed Lundru:eurra vs1:l.g you.
who seketh your destruction, in the hatred or :en, in the hurt or
thY goocs. Discharge him to corrow with

Bry~stone.

He haunteth thY howse, and seketh the destruction or thY
dowghter.
His pretence waS to haue maYced the in thY Sholder the last
night,
and long agO. Yt thow do not dischardg

hi~

5

to corrow

he w111 hurt, both thY wire and thy dowghter •

•

He is here now
Giue him a generall discharge
He

~~ll

your

rro~

~amilie

and howse

10

seke Sauls death, who is accursed.

A - - I know no lOIea:::.s, or art to co this by. For I did burn i:::. !lace

or BrYlOlstone, Xaherion his name and
Saul priuil1e dealing with

hi~

Characte~,

whan I round

(which canner ot wicked dealing

I had ott torbydden hie) and yet he caCe atter, and wold haue
carryed Saul away
ot

quic~:

as Robert

~ilton,

George, and other

15

howse can testify.

~

The Cursed will co:.a to the cursed.

VR

6,-- I besecna you to discharge hilOl: and to bynde him so::.where
wh~~

spirit
VR

tar or, as Raphael did (tor Thobias sake) with the w,ycked
20

As~ceus.

But Thobias did his part. Art is Vayne, in respect ot

s.!, God his powre. l:!ryestone is a :r.ean
A-Whan shall I do this?
V R _ To morrow at the tyme ot prayers.
A-Gl<or>ia

Prl.

< sicu> t &c.

et !ilio et Spiritui Sancto

25

.A.men.

£ilourisi/

------------- --------------------------------------------------------

(lOb]

25

Y.art;1nal notes:
liu 7:

b. Note:

line 8:

• so is it evidet I who we~t abowt I to hinder t~e I
truth betore in I the character I and in the bora /
der ot the Table. I ra1sly

co~~ter=

I reating

~c

as

it I a11so in the next I action cay appere. / Lrul~7
Saul in dan: I ger or being I carr1ed a~ay I quick

line 15:

--------------------------------------------------------------------1582 Y.artij U
Sonday.

a
a Merid1e hora .3.

circiter

A-Vricl being called by .E.T. there appeared one. clothed
with a
long robe. or purple: all spanged

~~th

gold.

and on his hed, a

garland. or wreath ot gold: his eyes sparkling.
I axed
~~ether

30

or

c
who~e J;sked7
~

the characters noted tor the Table. wer perrect:

He answered.

-----~ey are ~:rrect: There 1s no question

35

A-Are you Vr1el.
Than presently Cam in One. and threw the brave spirit down
by the
&holders: and bet h1m IUghtylY wi th a whip: and toke all his
robes,
and apparell or him: and then he remayned all &eary and owgZly.

and styll the spir1t was beaten of him. who
~d

that spirit. which

GO

ca~n

atter him.

~

bet him. sayed to the hearing or r&.Y Skryer,

Lo, thus are the wycked skourged
/l-Are you Vriel, who speaketh that?
' l l U _ I am he. Write dOlrn and u:ark this: for it 1s

worthy

1t5

(10b-11a]

26

Xarginal note:
line 35:

6 •/

Hereby

~aY

appere / that this wycked / spirit

toysted 1n / the shew ot the / tals character / and
D.a.lI\es betore

(lla]
worthy ot the Hot1ng.
This was thy persecutor Lundrumgutta. I brcwght him h1ther: to let
the see, how God hath pon1shed thy enemy
Lo, thus, hath God delt tor the: Lo thus haue I delt tor the:

;

Thank God.
~----blessed

be his holy naee, and extolled, world with out ende.

E.T:-he drew the wyoked spirit awaY. by the leggs, a~d th~ew hi:
into a great nitt.
the sweat

and washed his hands, as it were, with

ot his (hed] own hed.
(sweat.] a sweat.

tor he se~ed to be all in

c

[17 .•.7]

A- Her..l...Dpon, my skryer saw Vriel go awaY: and he recaYned
out ot

10

sight a l1ttle while. Then he ca~n agaYn: and an other with
h1m: and iointly these two said to gither.
euer.

Glor1tie God tor

And than Vriel did stande behinde: and the other did set down
1.11 the
chaYre, with a sworde in his right hand: all his hed glystr1ng
like
the sonne. The heare ot his hed was long: He had w1ngs: and
all his
lower parts sea=ed to be w1th tethers. He had a roab ouer h1s
body: and a great l1ght in his lett hand.

he sayd

15

21

Michael-We are blesseel trom the beQnn1ag: aIlel blesseel be the
nace ot
God tor euer.

/:)_ t:y skrycr sa..

all

innuccrable CumpaA)' ot Angela abowt .hill:

Anel Vriel cl1el leaA on the aquare 'fable by.

a.

that sat in the cha)'re (whom we take to be Y.1chal!l) sa)'d

ThaA
- - - - G o torwarel: Goel hath blesseel the

25

1 11111 be thy GU)'ele
Thow shallt atteyne vnto thy seching
The

~orlcl

begynna with thy doings
Prays. Goel.

'fhe Angels vnder r:y pov:re. shall be at thy co::aunde::ent.
Lo. 1 will elo thus cuch tor the
Lo. Cod will do thus

~uch

tor the

Thow shalt see z:.e: aAd I will be seen ot the
And 1 will cl1rect thy l1u1ng aAd conversation.
"rhose that sowght

~

11.te. are Vanished awa)'.

Put vp thy pan.
~---so

he eleparted.

l l . - Gloria. laus. honor. Virtua et Illperium
Deo 1l1U:Ortal1. 1nVia1b1l.1. et
Omn1potenti. in saecula aaeculorU
MeA

XargiAal not•• :

11M 1:

Kote I Lundru:a I gutta skourgeel I spiritually.

35

(lla-llb]

28

line 34:

Lundru~=

/ guffa.
(llb]

We:lsd.l,)'.

Xa:ti,! 14.
~ ____

:ano circa

- 9a
hora

Bei&& desirous to procode in this matter. by consent. we bent

our seluea to the Action. And after that
and sa..

him, r

There did

c~

IE TI

had called Vriel

to the desk troc c:t oratorie.

contynu~lY

appeare. the chayre

r than being affrayde that

an~

other shold

any

the Table.

c~e

5

into the stone,

in stead of Vriel. did ernestly require the spirituall creature
appearing, to shew who he was. and what was his

~ce.

At length he AnSwered, and sayee to the hearing or E. T.

Vriel is r:.::J na::e, with diuerse called N:riel.

10

Stay.
~-Then

he went away, for a while: and

Ca!ll

agayn. and sayd thus.

Vr.-------The strengtn of God. is allwayes with the.
Dost thow know. what thow writest7
~---In

two senses. I ~ay vnderstand it: eyther that (God] the

p~
.6.

Angel Gabriel is allwayes with
that the
defense

stren~th.

and

~ghty

~e.

15

thowgh invisibly: or els,

hand ot God, allwayes is

my

Vr--- Fortitudo Dei. tecum se::lper est.

Il.- He went away agayn, and cae agayn, following or wayting
vpp<on>

an other.

and before that other, was a man hauing his hed all

coUered. with blake Then he that cae so in the middle. did sit
down in the chayre. and spake this worde following:
Hi-Not.
A-This

Was

Kiehael, with his sword in his right hand

20

[llb]

29

Then ca= Vriel to the ~~~ (hauing

Lis hed all hyd, a~ it

25

were in a blak hode) and tok~f that blak hcde: and then
lirte~ the ~able cloth. He looked vnder it, and put it do~n

asaine: and li~ted it vp a&ain. The c~ stode still cofera
Y~chael.

Then Y~ch~el rose; and toke ot all the ~ans

30

clothes, and left hi:. as it were, onely in his shirt
Then Vriel toke a little ro~~d Tablet, as it were, ot the
bignes ot a s1xpence. haUing
two letters in it thus:
and gaue it to

Y~cha~l.

35

Vriel lifted Vp the Table cloth:
and, troQ thence,

sea~cd

to take

apparaile, and put on the man.

it se:ed to be aylk: and

very full ot wrynkles, or pli&hts. And the can kneeled. and
hel~p

~h18

the

hands. Vriel toke like a lawrel bush, and set vppon
~s

Y~chaUl
C~

hed. And than the can kneeled before
toke the

row~d

.~chaUl.

th1ng, with the letters: and gaue it the

to eat: and he did eat it

Vr--Lo, tLings are covered.
~---Then

he coucred the Table and pluckt the cloth over it, down

to the grownd, on euery side. The

~n

rose vp: And

Y~chaUl

dubbed hie on the hed with his aworde. Then the man stode vn
~

Then

Marginal notes:

line 10:

-Agrippa bath so,l Cap. 24. Lib. 3. / Occultae p~e.

45

30

A- potius

line 16:

erat di= I cenriul:I l-:J.ch... l!l: I Xa. G..bricl

o£t I ?raevalcsce:1tia I Dei: ct ita forti: I
c.~i~c~. se~

tuc~

I altioris eradus.

[12a]

T.I

Then the ~ tur~ed his face to~ard I~.

the skryer.

an~ tLe

~an diri rese~ble ~e (JC-hn Dee) in co~ntenance. ~d tLen

he turned to ¥.ichalll acayn.
Y.ichael wrote vppon the

~ans

back. thus.

5

~~GELVS TV~E P~OFESSIOXIS.

~---Then

.E. T. asked

~e.

yf there

~ere

such

~gels

0:

a =ans

·A·

Profession: and I answered yea; as 1n'Aer1ppa and otter, is
~eclared.

H1.---Leaue your folly: Hold

thy

,eaCe.

Haue you not red. that they that cleaue vnto God. are

~Aria

like vnto hi::!.

:"0

6-yes. forsoth.
Y.1c-----Tnow ca~st hither to lern, anri not to dispute.
Lauriate Dominul:I in

o~eribus

suis.

~-The can kneled down, ~d so went out o! sight.

Y~------He hath' eaten strength against trubble. Ze hath eaten

15

~

nothing: and in ea"t1ng. he hath eaten all things. The na::e
HA. be pray sed ~ trubbles.
6---Xow }achael thrust out his right ar~e. with the sword: anri bad
the skryer to 10ke. Then his sword did seace to cleaue in two:
ar.d a great tyre. !laced out of it. vehecently. Then he tcke a
ring out of the !l~e of his sworde: and gaue it. to Vrlel~ ~~C
saYd• thus

20

,}l

Kie-'l'he stre::'5th or Goel is 'YIu.pe:iJtabl e • Pra.yseel bo «:oel
:0: cue: anel euer.

25

A-- Tr.on Vrioll did c;;.!,;.e cu:s.:r 'r.lto hi::..
A.rter this sort. ~ust t~ ri::.g bo: ~oto it.

~:i

6;--Then he rose. or c1isnpeareel. out or t~o ehayro, &nel by .nel ~y,
cam again, anel
f~------I

s~ele.

as rolloweth.

will reve~e the this ring: which

W&8

never revaaleel

sineo tho death or ~lo::.on: with w~o: I was present. I was
present with

hi~ ~n

}O

st:ength, and cerey.

Lo, this it is. This is it. wherewith
all Y.1raeles, and diui::.e works and
were wrowght by

S~ocon:

which I hZlve revealed

wo~ders

This is it,
tho.

v~to

~h1s

is it, which ?hilosophie d:e&::.cth ot.
This is it, which the A.ngels

~arse

know.

This is it, and blessed be his Naca:
yea, his

~~e

be blessed ror euer.
40

A-Then he layd the Ring down vppon the Table: and snyd,
Note
~--It

shewed to be a

~ing

ot Gold: with a seale graued

i~

it.

and had a ro'lr.1d thing i::. the myddle or the Seale and a thing
like an V, throwgh the top ot the circle: and an L, in the
bottome: and a barr k;'-';;
ro~re

t

cleane throw&h it: Anel hael thoso

letters in it, PEL E

After that, ho threw tho ring on tho borde, or
secad

~ablo:

and it
to :all

,.5

[1201-12:' ]

K:,.!'Cir.al notes:

< .vi>de AC:-ippa:: / < de> T!'iplici hOi's / < Cu> stodf: •

lice 7:

3°. /

lib.

*

line 16:

c"p 22.

Vide Reucli~ / de verba ::"ri!.. / !ico. de

r.Cie /

NA.

Vide Reuclir.i ~ / l1b;i de Verbo ~/ =.ir:U'ico.

line 46:

de ..,.,..,..,.,
~oie / X~e PEL~

(12b]
to tall throwsh the Table: and

t~en

he SaYde. tr.us.

} : 1 - So shall it do. at thy co=a:.:~de::.c:.t.

Wi thot.:. t tt:.. S J

Blessed be his na=e.
~ol'.ders

are in hit:.

t:. Oii

shal't

t~at
"~d

:'0 ::'0

:r.. :'~e

co:passeth all

thi~ss:

:.is ::a::.e is ',':CXJ:;2?VLL:

5

liis Na=e wo:-keth .. o~de::-s. fro::. ge!le::-:..ticn. to seneration.

day: ~d opened his sworde. OInd bad t~e ~~:-yer reade; and
he red
the

10

EX E T E
s~ord

closed vp agaYn:

~~d

he sayde

--'.';u,s [do] I do open vnto the. bycause thaw ::ervayledst
at SIGILLVX DEI.

This is tl:e Na:::e of the Seale:

~~ich he blessed for euer. Tf~S is the seale self. Tr~s is
H~ly: This is pure: This is for euer.

A::cn.

A-Then the seale Vanished away. I.Ld I sayde to r:.y frende
(the ~~ryer)

In dede. this othe::- day. I considered diuerse

15

fashio~s

ot this

33

[120]

se~: ~d

I tow~d the: :uch differing, one

!~: an otha~: a~d the~!o~e I had nede to k~ow, ~hich of t~e:

20

I shall i~itata: o~ how to =~c o~a pe~f~ct of thee all.
y~

Do~t

all

tt1~cs.

not for

Ask ~ot the caUse of :y absence. nor or :y

apparell: for ttat
cloatCir.c. as
Truth, and

A

r~sterie,

is

know~

to God. I

tho~ tr~self sh~t ~e~. I

Vc~tue.

I will viset you
Ele~s

of it: Ged hath perfyted

t~e ~ki~G

Yea you

~all

no

h~~e

a: a Spirit ot

see :e in Powre,

25

a~d

i~ AO?~

you the Lorde. and followe his wayes. for cuer

The~

he went away:

~d V~iel

followed t1:.

Ar.d thea I wydc to =-y skrycr: I t were good, we

at theyr

h~ds,

eue~y

euer

~ad

ty:.e of theyr Vizittinc ot vs.

Wf.erevppon, (V--lookeSvt0r. ot vs,> ce

sp~e a~ay~

1 " . 1 - ' 9.. lead tY:'e, T"J:'o leadeth ~ot Vs:

~he ~a=e

of God.

co

blessed for

eue~.

A-Tr.en they lifted vp t::'cyr hand.s to heuen ward. ('&hich :.ever.,
appeared allso

i~

the stone)

a~d

turned toward vs,

a~d s~d

Valete:
A---so they departed: and at theyr eOinb. the chayr, and the
Table,

40

in the stone, did se:e to s~ake

A-

sou Deo ois honor
Laus et Gloria:.
Az:;en.

45

}4

Marf:1nal. notes:
T~e

vso ot the

Ri~g

De 5i&:1110 ~eth I vide Reuclini Art; I Cabalistica.

line 11:

lib. 3. I et ;.gripPi lib. 3. I CAp. 11.

~art1j

15.

~~ursday.

I:: TI

Hora

It

a

~eridie

callin~ into the stone, ap~eared a tall can,

a-Arter
US
wit'" a sceptre

lvcry great) ot GOld, glittri:~. His body all red: and out of
his t.ed. did sr.ote out
be~cs

of l1ect,

li~e

the sonne bea:es.

~---[I] being cesirous, to know who he was, and his nace. 1
requested hi~ ernostly

tt.ereto.

but ho answered. as

5

rol1o~cth.

------ Invocate nocen Dol!:1::.1. et agnoscetis eu::
~---~hen 1 prayed the psal::e. De~s ~isereaturn:1. et bene~cat

nobis etc

after that he sayd

-------I ac cighty:

10

A-Eyca~se hi) delayed to declare his na:::e. ~ the Skryer

4id reliuire

him. in the na:e ot God the father, Jesus Christ his 50~e. ~d
of the holY
ghost. to expresso his nace: and he answered in apeche

----·So

I will by and by

6.- Th6n he sea::led to take trom his hed li t tle bri6h t sparcks.
like 11 t t~e candella

endes: and to stick them abowt the ch~rc: and he went rownd
abowt
the chayre: and than he spake. as followeth.

15

[13a]

35

____ I

a::l ~ghty,

:.rod wO:'king wO:l.ders: I a=.

SAL:Jo:I:"~.

I rule in the hevens, and bca:'e sway vppo::. erth in his nace,

v:!:.o be

blessed tor euor.
God,

doost dowt at

~how

in his liGh.t: I serve hie. I sa:!. I

an.d] r eare.

an.d revere:lce.

l'.y

=e is

worker or v:orCly actions,

kr..o t,"n

vr~ to

Sl.L.:..'-;I':"~:

a~

~e. 1 a::l

the servant or

20

serve hic, with (reverence
Xighty i::. the So=e,

well i::.ternall, as exterr.all:

God: whose nar.c I know, and bless for euer.
~---~ncn appe~red

S~.---Tl:.o~

a big

rla~e

knowest not,

25

of tyrc by him i::. the ayre

0:' t~ow

wilt not knov:, that Ha=o::., w1tr.

his scrvar.ts, are present abowt the: whose presence doth
the presence
or the

vert~es Ado~

ou:, co==inG. Blessed be God, in

hir.~~r

t~e t~zr.est

A.::.en.
toke the rorsaide tla:e of tyre, and !lung it vp vnto ~~e
heven

~---F.a

3D

ward
Sal-Xa:::.on is a kine; who::e God loateth: whose sect, contynually
te~pt.

against

provoke ar.d sti~p ~~ckednes, against the lord, ar.d

his annoynted. But he ci]eth: blessed be God ror euer. Driue
lac away
b;--It is i:l.comparably Il:.ore easy ror you to do. And as ror z:.y
parte,
I tele neyther in body, nor sowle, any token or his presence
or workin&.
c
Thorevppon he caused the whole chaz:.ber (which /We7 were in) to
appere very
pl~nely in the stone: OLd so there shewed a great cu~pany or

wycked

35

36

(13a]

spirits to ce 1~ the cha~ber: and ~ong the:. One. most
horrible and
grise!y t~rctting. and approaching to our heds: and skornine
a;:.d gnashing
at

LjO

Vs.

Sala- God

deter~%:.es

h1.s cysteries. by ute and vertue

A---Then he willed :e very egerly. to drive them away. And I
prayed
fervently. And there se~ed One to c~e into the stone. wh1.ch
had very long a::es: and he draue thea away courragiously:

~.d

45

so they were driuen away.
After that presently. ca: one into the stone. all white.
Sala:1an reached
The wh1.te can

t~s

hel~p

white one a Cup.
the cup: and sayd. as tolloweth,

50

----Lo. th1.s is cy na::e.
God shall bless you. Fear not. your faithfullness provoketh
I::.e to tell
cy naae. and this it 1s: (putting turth the Cup again) tor, I
a.::I called
Hedic1na Dei. I will shew the. and I will shew you. the Angel ot
your

Marg1c.al notes:

line 18:

SALA!-:IAN •

line 20:

A- ot

SalaaiCUl you I may rede. in the I Call. Diei

Dolrlnicae I in Elecoetis Magic1s I Petri. de Abano. I
There called Sa= I laaia.
line 32:

Macon.

line 52:

Rapha\!l

your Directioll, which is called OCH
~---This na:e he spake: ~e shewed it allso o~ the Table (botore
hi::) wri t te::..
~aph- He is l:'.iChty ill. the sor.r.e bea:ns. He shall profit the

hereafter.

A,- Then cae. ill. an other, and sat down ill. the chayre: and he
sayde, as

5

followeth
.....------The strength of God liuet~: and God raiGll.eth for euer
I a:

Fortit~do

Dei.

fl--':::~y tl:.en, you are Gabriel: and I

}lieh:..!!l

toke you hitherto to be

:':ichael How shall I tl:.en ru::.e~d ::y boke. in respect of yeur na=.e,
allwayes

10

before. 'oI:ri t ten :·:icha!!l?

~

P·or.Jjc1r~:nat thow hast written. that thow hast written • .md it
is true

_

c

/1..s t:"ue.7 Write
Dost thow
t:.--~o,

OO\\'ll

vnderst~~d

this na::.e POLIPOS.

it?

God k:J.oweth

I:or.neil-When that day co::.::.eth, I will speak \:,rith the: Y! the VI

15

observe that 'oI:hich I haue·ce~~au~ded the.
As truely. as

I

was wi tho

s..u.O}:m~.

so truely

I

d.ll be with t!".e

C

~---!.L~ei7 Then Ca:: in all. other: whoe we toke to be Vriel.
ne went

~

allso. as he was wont and leaned at the

~or.D~Search

for wisdome

~~d

for

~able.

lernine. and the lord wili deliuer

it vnto you.

A---r

wold to god. I knew your lla::e truely. or what peculier letter

I :ight set for you. to Xote your words and Actions by.

20

IFo:-.Dcir-r:x:e I h.. ue Lone, but by =:t Office.
SAI..\}:I&\
He is a

C;l:: :;'0 t

~!.cr.ty

l:.i ther,

25

eu t by =.e

P:oi=.ce, GoverninG the c.eve=..'j. v::.der ::.y pow:e.

TAis is sufficient for t:.,Y Inctruction.
I was wi'th Salo::o=., in all his works a'-ld wonders:

a::d so was this, whol:e God h:l.d appointed vnto hi=.
':'he

Diuines kno'll his Il.a.::e: a.!ld he is not hidden fro:: the face

f;lCe

of the erth: His na:e is written in the boke which lyeth in

~

~
~---Do

,}O

the Wyndow
you

~ean

Agrippa his boke? And is it there expressed

by the r.ace S:..LA}:U,:\?

l:o:-.Dei~I haue sayde.

35

order I':ill you ap:;:oir.t v:::.to vs two. in res?ect of

.~--'.!!nat

cur two beings

t~ither? ~~

frande here, ::lay haue other

intents and purposes of his affay:oes, then will serve [for]
I:e for
~

his ayde hauing in these Actions?

for Dei}-Joyne in prayers. For God hath blessed you. Do~t not.

40

Consider these V.ysteries.
~---Then they in the stone vsed to talk to g1ther: but =.ot ~ell

to be

~ discerned ot t~ eAre ot

[Z. T)

I.t length IF.D) talltec! very =.t:.ch. aIld spedily to

IE.?l

aI:..l

disclosed VIltO him (which he expressed not to ce, at the stone
but afterward) all the I:anner of the practise, ~~d Circu:star.ce
abowt the Action intended, ~~th the Gold lacin, the rins, the
seales

etc.

And after I had spoken somwhat, in requestins hi:,

to shew me the manner, How I shold artificially prepare euery
thing

45

[13b-14a]

39

spokc~

ott he sayd

Y.are;il:.al notes:
HIlQ

De OCli, vide ill I libe110 Arbatel I i~ ~

1:

~. / Perchaunce he I ~e~eth tho I co~~eay1e o~ I

lic.e 16:

before I specityed.

~el:

line 33:

~-It

is

i~

Ele:ec.tis I Y.agicis Petri de !.bano I

printed Vlith Clauis I :"grippae, which I <l>aY
:y Oratorie

I a:ost vnder

:y

I

i~

wy~dow.

(lLta]
,Blessed be God ....!'.o revealeth all l.;,yste:Oies etc Lcare;]
I

~ stren~th 1~ ~ece

~d

Lo, here is

~e bless
Gab::-iel:
FT-

i~ose

t~e

~edicinc ~or

the sore

lord: We gouern the erth, by the societie of

powre, is

~~th

vs: but he not here.

etc

5

Vse Patiel:.co
Vr------I liued with Esdras: I liued in hie, in the lord, who
liueth
tor euer.
Raph.----I 1iued with Tobie: Tobie the yoneer.
~

This was the white.creature, that spake this.

10

[F. 2-'.:Ie 1iue in the lorde: who be praYsed tor euer.
~

I stode silent a good while.

~--W-nat wilt thow?
A-I did attend, 1:hat you wold say.

~-I

haue sayd.

15

[14a-14b)

l)---I haue byn long at this ty~e. in :y deali~g with you. I trust.

i

do not offend you thereu~th. But. for ~ parte. I coulde
findo in

=y hart to conty~uo whole dayes and r~gr.ts in this ~a~ner of

doing: euen
tyll cy body shold be ready to synk down for wearines. before
I Yiold
giue ouer. But I feare. I haue caused
here.

weari~es

to rr.y trende

20

~--In vert\:.c is no wearines.
c
6
Now [they) /hel stodc VP. out of r.is chayr: a!ld he. ar.d

they all. ioinctly

blessed vs, stretching
they went away.

~~e

th~yr na~ds to~ard

vs. crossingly. And so

Table a;d the Chayre remayned.

ar.d the glyttrine sparckles. or drops or strea=ing little

25

lightes were of the chayro 1::ediately.
A--Glorie. thanks, a;d honor
be vnto the

Al~ighty

Trin1tie

Al:.en

30

f]louris'E.7

Marginal note. written vertically in left-hand :argin:
< God will be !"e>vcncgcd V'ppon Saul: for he hath abvsed his
n=es in his Creatures / < He hath sinn>ed agaynst kinde.
His ponish:ent is great: and so I ende.

[14b )

Y~sterio=u~

c~ding

Licer .Pri~us. boo~e

hero (as I conceive) atter wch

!ollowes ~~c~erioru:+Liber: [PrJ
socundus. but the

begini&~

thereot

5

is vtterly perished.
+

So it appears to be by diu s
Quotations in the toll g Boo~s

Karzj.r.al note:
line 3

[+80 by the

I C~tatio~ 28 lAp. 1532.]

(1610]
Y.ysterioru~

Liber

secundus.

[16b]
[17a]
<in>

<1-!y>steryes.

< •••• >ow toward a thing < ••••••••>
< ••• h>ollse is hollow. 1 t is e:pty and voyde < •••••••••••••• >

< .. >ants: The God ot heuen and erth ....'ill ser.d in< to ........... >
NOTE.

Vie bring tYdings· ot lip;ht. The Lord is

0

< ur •••••••••• >

you and we prayse to gitller. His = e be praysed tor e~<O .••.••• .>

5

(17a]

ill

his l'.ysteries

a.

0 t.oly ar.d eternall God.

he bowed do_n to the Chllyre and then to tr.e table, and sayd,
Bene

diet~s

qui venit in (llnd there stayed a little) and

die tus qui veni t in
Than ear-o in
wont and I

A

noTe

not: I
the For=

r~eh.

Do~t

titude and

~

Stre~cth

aeayn

Be~e

10

Do:.1n1

~;ichae1,

s;;.sd vnto him. are you

sa~d

w:ith a sword in his hand. as he VIas

~:ic~ael.

he which reioyce in

hi~

that reioyceth in

of God.

15

Is this For::e. for the Great Seale. perfect?
The for:e is

}~

tr~e

llnd Fcrfcet

Til':)':: s:'lalt sweare by the liuine God, tae stre:l:th or his

his Y.edieinall vertue, powred into I:ans
ti:.ese

so~le

l~e:-;;y.

a::.::

neuer to disclose

:-:ysteries
yf No ::an. by no ::ea::.s. sr.all perceyue any thing hero!', ':;.,

3I~d
th1~

~

20

that I shold not do well.

!\otr.ir.~ is cut fro::. tr.e Cr.. urche o~ God. ~e in :'16 S.:l.ir.cts

!-:1.

are blessed for euer.
'lie

Se;;arate the, fro::. f:lled and wyc~ed persons: we ::ove the to God.
I Vow. as you reqUire: God be cy help, and Gwydo, now and

eli.er

25

XIC. This is a XYstery, skarse worthy for va our selues, to kno~,
::uc:he
tesse to Reueale.
~

Art thow. then, so Contented?

I~: God be my strength.

}I~c:. Elessed art tho'll ar-ong the Saincts:
both.

And blessed are you

30

II'
I~, will pluck

. tho """clted
the ••#
ro~ "
a:o~
-J

C

A
he :;'!'l.ue
ToO r:::t &ryer
¥

:J

,fhow Coc:yttest Idolatry
. Bat tOlke hede or

1

~e::ptatio::.:

~s

The Lord hath blessed the.

1s &

Y~stery.

}5

Dee. what _oldest thow hauc?

A Recte Sapere et Intelllgere. etc.
Kic.

~

!)eS:/re 1s grau::.ted the.
Yae

~:ariP-1l;l].

notes:

lino 5:

<./ ..... / ..... >

line l}:

< }:>1chael / Forti t~do / < D>ei

17:

< J.:,y

line }:t:

~o.

11::'0

11:;0

36:

..

/ < or> vot: /

Oa>t~e

<r>e'il.:.ired / tor secrosie

Z.T. I he spake

Dee

w1.t<h>

<.

• t>hey are corrul>ted < . .

< ••• They> haue bYl:1 vsed to the 1I')'cked < ~her •

< ••

.......

• >
• >

• •>

<But> I 'rill shew tho 1n t::'e d.~ty hand and stre::gth or God.

< ••••• >

:-.1s I-:Ysteries aro.

The trl.:.e Circle or his aotern<ity >

Co~prehend1ng all vertuo:

~ho whole and Sacred Tr1n1tie.

Ob. holy be he: Oh. holy be he: Oh. holy be he.
Vriol answered.

~IC.

Amen.

Now what wilt thaw?

A.

I wold' full rayne procede

aCcording to the matter in hand.

10

44

Diuidc thiG o-::tw.:J.rd circle into 40 aeql:.o.ll partes:

Ki.

~~ose gre.:J.tcst n~~bcrs are fo~re. See ~OT do it prose.:;.tly.
~

~ did 60. Jiuidi~g it first into fowre: an~ then e~ery or
t~e:r.

15

into te;;..

a:-•.:! kneled dow.:;.: and breat fyre ca= o~t of his I:Qwth:

To hi=, are the

}:i chael saY de,
~o'A"<'

:le.

>

0:

l'~cteries

t~ese

Tr.bles
c

:-:ic::ael cayc!e,
Se::.iel (ag~n) =d by ;.r..':' by, ;be sud,? 0 Goe!
thow h.:J.st sa.< id>
~d

thow l1uest for

Do r.ot thi::k. here I spe;..kc

euc~.

&pecl:.es; as bC!.4~ spo"-e:o. to Se::.i.el: w:..ich
r::.all gc (.

directed to t.:'e

~e

~.);e

~d

fire

not to
C;'Z: G ..

stode

v~.

and :lar.i::.g

t of his I:OlI:th: a.:::.d than ho saYc!, as follo'.::otll.
lor':',

Se:.

~:1ghty

:.:.:...

It is t:-'e

Sen.

~

~:!;'~t

1I:o::'dest thaw with t:-'e '!'ables?

0:

God, Thaw tatche the= hither.

~~ll

25

his '!'ables

3eholc! ;heGo are

b

Sc~iel

Se:~cl.

~s

Tablos.

Lo whero thoy are.

~here c;;.~r. LO ~::'lite Creat~res. all i::. ~tite sylk lon6 robe.:;
a~c

thoy

li~o

c~yldcr~:

~d

all they

!~lyng

on theyr knees saYd

Tiloy; "!loly art (~olY Ro] i!ol:r aJIOong the h1.bhest. 0 God,

30

'J::'y :;a:::e be classed for euer.

:':ichael stode vp out of hi s chay re • nne! oy
lec;c;s

ana

by, all his

se=.ed to be like two gront pillers at brass: and he was ns hiC;h
as half
W33

to heven. And by [0] and by. his sword wns allan tyre

n.::.d he stroke. or drew his sworde ouer all theyr 40 heds.

35

XL.

40 tell do~n: and r~c~ael called

~:th quaked: ~d tho

Se~ael.

dth a th\O~dr1ng '/oyee. nnQ s;:.yd.

~ecla:e the ~~~te:ies 01' the Liuing God. our God. 01' ~

that liueth tor cuo:.

A >~chael

I a: redy.

Se:.

atro;'e ouer the:. with
his sword

}:ar.;1:.al
i..i::.c 6:

r.ote~:

< The> Circle

I

01' i\Zte:::.i /

tio

12:

:i~c

l:!.r.e 15:

li:.c 1"",

.

AI

Sa::.!.cl / tr.is etY=Oa / 10lie. is as:

'j,'e:

t~o

l::':.e 2&:

Se::':!'ael

~ir.e 2~o.
v.

4C

".ine 1;.1:

A/

sec:e=

~;.1te

I tarie. tor I the

~a:Q

I

tho'j,'~ he

I

I 0: Cod

I Creatures

Sctiel -

:o:t~ ~&::.i:ic .. t Xo::ell ::eu Deo:s: Ita

quod Taoulae istae s1:. t ::c=en Dei

['~;r.. I;~ f~ ... 'M(;;" h • N~,' 0·...,

I Vel Xoi .. Diu!.:.;!

3;'J

[18a]
r.is u-ord aeayne: ar.d they all fell do'r.1. and V:iel allso <
bees

011

his>

.\rod eo::.::.or.ly at the Str1k111& wi th his So"ord. tla:.yng < 1'1£::>

lilte l1u. te::ung did !lash rl tll all.
;-:::..

~

Note: he:e is a Y.;,'sterie.
Theil stept furth. one of the
b:est. which

40.

fro: the rest. and opened

~s

-cas couered rl th s,ylk, and there appeared a great T all or
Gold.
••.•
Note the Xw:;ller.
< this> :aru.er

+

([

A ouer

the '1'. stode the figure of 4. aCte:

5

(18a]

<':>he 40. all. crycd. Yt !.::"uet~ and
blessed be

:-:ul tiplyeth

tor euer:

10
~~at Crc~:ure

Cid

~~ut

vp his bo&o:e, ar.d

va~ished

away.

li~e

vr..to a fyre.

:-:1.

Pl~ce

~

Th~

as

t~e

that, in
the:e

;~o

sea~d

a

~~eat cl~~

or

other

c!::..d 1:efo:-e: .:u:.d a voyce was herd
~a~e is :cue~c~~.

th~~der

...

/?:;s::..r.8.

to

~c.

?::-:;"'se Cod, !o::-

:.::..:>

~

Ll

~~en t~i& Creature ope~ed his brea&t, and ~yre can oute o~
the stor.c

15

20

Lo, tr.is it is. 9. Ber_old, it is but o:1e, and it is ;-:.:J.rveylous
The~ t~is Crcatu~e va~~ed a~ay

l~i.

A

Tte S~ale of Gods :':ercy: blessed be thy r.a.::e.
It se:::ed to rayne, :::.s t.'lowgh. it had raYr.ed fyre fror::. heue:l.
Then one other or the 40
do~-n and sayd.

V:.:lS

browght furtb.: Th.o rest all fell

Lo, tr.us is .:;od k.:lovrn.

~~O:l he o~c~od his l:re~t,
t.i~ pro: -

.:lnd

there appered ~~

~ortior. kG the other), ~~th the nu:ber or

MI.

25

• •

V.ultiplicatuc est XO:len

tUUI::

in terra

--==a

n,

(r.ot of so

7 over it.

~O

[lea]

47

6

Then that man vanished awas- as it Vlere if. a golden

NI.

Tl.c.: must not write these things, but with .;:!:"eat de'!'otior..

A Then

lie Liueth.

cam

~

::;!l!O~S

other furth: Then all falling

35

downe sas-de, Vid •.Illus Clorial!1 tuam Dor::.ine. They were
prostr&t~

on theyr faces. Then this Creature opened his breast

and he had there a Tablet all of Gold (as it were) and there
appered a small

~

vppou it: and the figure of 9 vnder this

letter to
Mi.

40

Mark it. for this is a Mysterye.
40)

AThen that SheVier (of

seamed to fly vp into the as-re, like as it Vlere a
Mi.

Illius

~

sit nobiscum.

6.

h;

~;hi te gar!l1e~.

All sayd; amen: and fell down.

Then stode vp another, and opened his
his brest
bare (being like syluer) a small
it

t~e

boso~,

and shewed on

and he pointed to it, and ouer

45

was the number of 22.
F.t est numerus virtu tis benedictus.

Mi.

Videte Angelos Lucis

A

A This

Shev/er went away
like a
white Cok flying vp.

There cam an other in, and sayd
Et sum Finis et non est mihi Numerus.

=

Et omnis Numerus est mihi Numerus.

Sum Numerus in

nu~ero.

50

Videte

There appeared a small n on his skyn, being all spotted with Gold

=

Marginal notes:
line 6:

Then he

--

< the> very fas<hion> / of § / < of> the T, w< as> I
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~
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~
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~
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li=..~
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p~abet~

AI= /

_.
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~

4.lr.

li::.e

30:

1"

Li:'.. e

39:

t::. /

li:-.. c

;5:

A / Xo.

I1lr

fOs~. at est ~/ Vlti~a

lite~~

l:!"b~ 5.

Ged. /

D:-ux:

GiSL;.

Anceli / Lt.:cis

1i::.o ~:
lir..~

52:

r:':"c:..

~.: \!,'C!'l t

._ ... -_...-.... ,

li:-:'c

~.:I."G.:J

< abaine>

.::at:.(;:~

5. /

vide lib.

..... ,

"'-':"'--:0

a=.i c ~.:..:.:.. c: to

- ."
,,0
~;.cr.e>

~te w~c:~ ~o~ld i~

etc
}:i.

(ll he

;=a7

=~r.~c~ did

sece to

~~Fca:eJ ~e~eu~ ~~d C~~~.

'.:."ith a 10l'."de vo:/cc) Et cst

c~";;eci

~~c::. ctcn~cd ~~~th O~e ~r.d

ar.d wi t:c.;"il l.e

~

i::: cael~s

sayd. Et ego viuo cu ber.e

v:.~e:.t:.:..·_s,

;;,

k:.eeled do,.-:~: ~c. !-:::'c::.:l.cl step?ed fu:-th .:..-:.d teka of his ve.:;.le
0::'

his ;'rest

ar..d he :::ade C... :-s~· a:.d stede vp.

o

Vi Ua::.-.:.s
A

All fell l!v'::'::

<.",!.tb

~i:;>

O!"'...

::;:,::ord

~d a cr~~t ~l~~~

so tl;.at>

:.1"

~~(:y:-

0:

Sanctu::: No:::c:::.

fD..CdS,

and l-:icllael st!"'oke oc.e!" the:l

fyrc: hr~d this ~an ~is brest se=e~ o~e~,

~art a~,ea:-ed ble.:l.dir..c. and therein the letter ;::., a!ld
it thus < ~>

c,

over

10

(1810)

A

tho] a:1 :cl1

lie~ovppon

Orate ir.vice~

dow~

~ P.e~e~po~ we p~ayed a psal~e; (o~e)
and

;-=Y

~ryo~7 ~li~Z o~e ve~se.

the

ot~er

I

O~~a

Tablet

data

~t r.O!4.

su~t

a Deo.

i~

lUs fo:ned
:~1.

15

etc

~:i

est

Be~edictu3

a let ter 2. in nis i"orhed:

i"i~s

ouer it.

~d 22

in 1110.

es tu Deus

a"SaY: ;ie

A &:d

the: that shewer

va~ish~a

Tu es p:i::us 0

A.

stode vp ~~~
that stode.·c.:.:::

O~e

t~e ~est

:011

do~.

a~d

out oi" his

~c~th

a s~orde: a~d the poi~~. a ~) ~ri~~le. a~d in t~e :yddcst

oi" it a

25

s!:alla

..·.. ~s 22

=

s:!:o~d

n: ar.d

ovC:~

ouel' t:.o::.
h~ tur:lod

acowt:

a;:;.;i

t;;.o

':.';'0:;'

O:l his

~

stode
b~ck

o~e

'oI"ore

vp: who.
ve~y ::.a~

~por.. i:.!.s

o~ hi~ b;e~t •

-:,. ...
.....
",e ~

-sta!"

of 14

oue: that n

Creauit

~

A.

(~ ~eane)

Then

t~e

I::::. o~e: t:-.o. n.

which was onely

shewer flew vp like _

~d ~ other ca~ in, all his' cloth being plucked vp: ~d so
sea~ed

uaked: lie

30

(O:ls) n

Creasti tu DOl:ir.c Angolos tuos ad Glori.;.: tua
~&S t~e ~u-be-

Gc:r:::e:lt r.ad

35

hath a little,

~,.

This, a, did go rownd abowt hill: begynning at

his leete: and so spirally vpward: and he see.ad to be all Clay
ouer the, a, was the number
Hi.

{

6.

Et Crf'ata sunt et pereunt in Nomine tuo.

A

and therewith

this shewer lell down all into dust on the Earth: and his
white

40

ga:ment flew vp, like a white smoke: and allso a white thing
did
fly out of his body
Surcit Innocentia ad faciem Dei.
~

Michael did ouer them agayn with his sworde, and it seemed to
lighten
He began to sJ,eak, and he stopped suddenly, and lyre fIe\\' from
his mowtt.
45

~U.

lnnocentium Nomina, et sanguinem vidisti Domine a Terra, et
Iustus
es in operibus tuis
all b1uddy:
of perlwr:e

~ Then C3~ one in,

[all] with a garment

he was like a chylde, he had a ball in his hand

which smoked: and he hath vppon his lorhed a Ii ttle,~ •• He bowed
to Nichal!l and I'.ichael sa,yd, Numerus tuus est infini tus; et
ari t
finis rerum.

A This shewer seemed to powre him sel f a\\'aye
like

~iarginal

li1:1'>3:

notes:
stone

~

line 11:

/j / Tal

lir.e 17:

l:i. / }ied

lint: 25:

l:i. / Vn.

lin~

27:

line 30:

Corrected thus, / after, by / Vriel / to be 20

l:l. / Drux

50

[18b-19a]

51

line }6:

61

line 40:

Note these } I parts

line 49:

61

Vn

Na

[19a]
like a flud of blud: and his garment flew vpward
Hi:

Non est 1111 numerus
Omnia pereunt a facie Dei, et a facie

6

Then stepped one furth, And l1ke A water running rownd abowt
hi_,
and he cryeth miserably,

a

~:

Humerus perijt cum l111s.
apper:ed

o
=
A

benedictul1 ftomen tullDom1ne.
A 11ttle,

5

2., with 18 ouer it,

This shewer seemed to vanish away, and to cause a great water
remayn
ouer all.
Lux manet 1n tenebris. GloriosulII est Nomen tuu~

~i.

=

~

Then stept one !urth from the rest, who fell down, as theyr
manner was.

10

~ Note: All the CUmpanies of these 40, stade, five to gither, and

five to gither, and so in eight Cumpanyes; each,.of fiue
~

This was a very white one: The vpper partes of his throate,
seemed open
and there seemed to cum out of 1t fyre, in very many and
diuerse cullours.
he sayd

~i.

~

15

~sum.

Benedictum sit nomen ~
Than 1n the myddle of the fyres or smoke seemed an,
placed,
on a bluddy Cross.

and ouer the, 1, the number 26.

l,

thrise

52

This shewer s e e . e d i l ihaue
O three mens bads and to vanish
.WaY in a
Mi.

with a thunder.

~at

1abia mea laudant

20

[bunt] Doainum

Then Cam a Yery tayre I

yong one in witb long heare hanginz

0:'

her (or his) sholdera: and on her belly appeared a great
scotcheon: to bir.
or bi., Michael gaue a flas. of
K1

r,re

and she, or he, did

~at

~t

Et hic estEl: and so appeared a little. 1. on the 6cotCGeon
and it waxed bigger and bigger: and a tyra did sae.a to go
rownd
abowt it

Mi.
~

Benedicta &1 t
the 1.

~tas

6 and there appeared. 30. vnder

tUa:

There cam a great many ot little tyars and did eaeae to eleuate
thia
yong woman (or child) out ot sight.

Kichael stroke his sword ouer the. agayn. and s&yd
~atus

est illa Lux

Ille est Lux noster.
~

Then stept out an other and opened his white silk garm;t
Yppermost: and
vnder it. he seemed to be sowed vp in a white silk

elot~

35

He had in his torhed an, n. in his brest an. n. and in his
right hand an, n
H1.

Numerus tuus est benedietus
Xumerus tuus est !.obiscua:
Hilus

Venies cwa nuaero tuo
~

o

A They all tell dOd. s&Yilii
Hee adbue noui.us tinea [eius]
t

vnU6 in ae'tnum

and they all tell doWll agayn. Tbis &hewer departed clymillg vp
into
the &yre. as it ba bad elyaed on • ladder.

40

[19a-19b]

53

Hi.
~

Linguis suis cognouerunt eum
All sa,yd, Benedictus est qui sic et sic est, throwing vI> ir.
the
ayre thre cornerd trenchers or this tashion
ODe side ot the treDchers was thu8 marked, and
aida had

J.t\all

~

0:

_J

Gold. TLc

the olne:

Dothing ODe
~

TheD stept ODe oute: and ryre cam out aDd iD ot his mowth: he
kneeled, the rest rell down. This seemed a transparent body

and he had iD his eyes. small 1: and in his rorhed the rigure
or 8.
1
Mi.
/Cote this, Tnder. I lIeane the figure 8. thus, 8 •

A All

sa,yd

Marginal notesl

lines 3 to 61

LA

liDe 6:

Med

line 17:

61 Yr.

liDe 361

~I Drux

line 49:

Vr

crosi1

[19b]
~ All sa,yd, Et es yerus in operibus tuis.

and so he yanished away in

a Clame or tyre
~i

~audeta

Gaudet..

AI

oanes populi eius, gaudete oanes populi eius, ab hinc

6 Ul sayd, AmeD.

OBO stept turth saying, Incipit Yirtus nostra.
cOvered

he being

YIldar his robe, all with arllorl and he hath a great G on his

arllOr.

5

54

and the tigure ot,
&ad 80
~i.

~

~ecte

vall1shed

ll9b]

7, ouar it.

Be went behynde Kichael

aWaJ

Tiuite oanes Sancti eius

One stept turths and opening his brest, there appered a
boke, and

10

turll1ng ouer the leaves there appeared nothing but a little,

!:' and

13 over it. Be went behinde the Chayre and sO vanished aWAle.
Mi.
~

Hic est Angelus EC2f:lae meae, qui doceat Ille Yiam me ...

=

There stept oute a piAla. man, and ~der his garment, a
gyrdel, and
vnder his gyrdle a Rod: and in his hand he had a Sworde, and

10.

15

his mowth a tlsae ot tyre: he had a great! Yppon his Sworde
and Ynder it 22.

he went behynde the Cba1re

etc

Michael standing Yp still Yppon his leggs, like pillers ot
braes.
~

I axed yt I &hold not cease now, by reason ot the tolk
tarry1ng tor
Vs to come to supper

Hie

20

LaY away the world, Contynue your work:

Coniunxit sp1r1tum aent1bus illorua

~

Then stept out one, hauing vnder his garment a little Chest,
and tberein
a mans hart raw: and the hart was thus with two letters, one on
the one side. [aDd the]
Bcotebeona ot

0,

and on tbe other a, g,:

C 6

as in

araee, wbere the . . . and [th] hia witea arRas ar ioyned~ pale,
tbe
T

u

25

55

\oI?

beraulds tera it
and went his way.
Hi.

Jumerus illius est sine nUlaero
~

This ahewer abut

Yp

the chest

\l1

Tban ca. in all other, saying

Deua vestrua agnoscate.
Teapus est
=~
This shewer hia armea reached down to his feete: he shewed
furth hia
right hand and in it a little, t, and 11 vnder it
Hi

Stay, place thia, in the second place.

Hi

rI7!lIago tUa, (lIora,) est aIIara.

~

Thia went awaY.
35

Then Call one in, with a big bellY, and fat cheekea: an half
aword
perced his hart, and a little, y, written on it.
IU6tus ea 1II&11s deus iii-

II The

nwaber of 15 vnder it.

Hi

Place it in the former place

Hi

.Qpera !ideliua, Delectatio mea
Hic eat Deus nr
brest and

C6 Then

He shewed the letter of

Call

0

one in.::J

on his naked

the figure of 8 vnder it. He went away.
Hi

~cce, lniquitas regnat in domo aea

II Then

atept one oute very lean, all his body full of 11 t tIe

!, and vnder

euery one of theil, 21.
Hi.

b

He .ent awaY behynde the chayre.

45

~estia deuoraYit populum meulI, peribit aute. in aeternum.

Then stept out one in bluddy apparell.
serpenta heda

all his body full of

and a b on hia forhed, and the nuaber of 10 ouer it. He went
away. laiquitaa !bundat i. teaplo aeo, et aancti Yiuunt

II

cu

Iniquis.

One very leall, hunger at.rued caa out, an 1 on his brest, and,
11. over it
50

[19b-20a]

56

and so

Marginal DOtesl
line 31
liDe

7:

AI

Oed

A.

Note / this to be I the rirst I tbat vanisbed I

O.

awaY, golng / bebyDde / Hicbael
line 11:

II I Don:

line 16:

A I Ka:
A. I <Hed

linea 21t to 26:

ged

line 33:

Il. I

line 351

A lOon -

01ag.

Cu

puncto, T I

A hago.

I I writ first but, /

aunclent11. and I vulgarly botb in I wrltlng and I print,
you shall / rynde 1aago / tbowgh not / according to tbe /
Latlnelmag

line 44:

A / Hed.
A IOraph

line 48:

A I Pa -

line 41:

11

[20a]
and so went awaY
There ca. ln an other

~

MI.

lniqua est Terra aalltljs Buls
Then ca. In one who drew out a bludd1 sworde: on hls brest a
grea t roa.ayn

~

!,
Hi.

and 15 oyer it.

he went bis w81.

Angeli eius min1strauerunt sancUs.
with.

5

A Then stept one oute

Target aDd • little. on it, and ouer it tbe nuaber or 8: he
went .wq.

[20a]

57

Ki

lniquitas pro tempore.

~egnab1t

A Tbey all cryed Halleluyah

Tben stept one furth with a solden crown, and a «reat arming
sworde
his clothin« allot gold w1th a letter .' on bis sword and, 16,
~ it
10
and

sO

be went away.

Mi. !ulla regnat virtus stl.¥ terra.
all

~TbeD

stept one oute, hauing

his body vnder his white sylkeD habit (as they all, had) very
braue after
the fasbion of these dayes, with great ruffs, cut hose, a great
bellyed
dubb1et a veluet bat on h1s hed, with a feather: and be advanceu
him
l~
self braggingly. He bad burnt into his forhed a little n, and
Michael
sayd.

Non eat nuaerus 1111us in Caelis.

A He

went awaye.

Mi.

APtiquus serpens extulit caput suum deuorans
Hal1e1uyah

6

Tben cam ODe who put ot bis white habit: and he toke a sword,
and slIIote

InLocentes.

vp into the syre, and it thundred: and he had a seal (suddenly
there)
20
very gorgeous of gold and precious stone.
Regnua aeua:

A

be sayd

Quis Contradicet 1

He hath proeeding out ot his 1II0wth, lIIany l1ttle (enns) n.
OD his
torhed, a great A

,

,

non quod est A, sed quod contradicit A.

25

Kee portio, nec nUlllerus eius invenitur in eaelo
Habet aute. NumeruIII terrestre.
f11ster1um

A

lie ahewed three U«ures ot, 6, 1n tr1aD&le tbus

and

6

6

6

[20a]

H1. Vob1s est Hysteriua hoc. pOsterius reuelandum.
And there cam a fyre and CODsuaed hia. and his chayre away,
suddenly.
Perturbatur terra in1quitate SUa

IU

This shewer. h1s garaents. wh1te • • Dderl his face as brass:
h1s body gre=
.oue w1th leprosy: hauiDg .ppOD his brest. an
number of

0,

with the

L-______
______________
_______________________ J
.10. vnder
it: and 60 he departed.
~

Hi.

~

~5

Surgite 0 HiD1stri Dei. Surgite (iDquaa) Pugnate: No=
men Dei est aeternua

A

TheD cam two oute tog1therl they had two edged swords in theyr
hands
and fyre caa oute of theyr aowthes. One had a 0, and 5
ouer it,

C 6

the~her

had

We fell to prayer. WhereYppOD IUchael blessed .s •.::1

The 2.ther had an.!!. on his sword, and lit 'f'Dder it I and so they
went away.
Hi.

~

,2.lllnis ter.ra tremet ad .ocem tubae il11us
One stept out, and ynder his habit had a trumpet.
to his
mewth, and blew it not.
ynder

he put 1t

1t5

On his forhed a 11ttle. £, and 17

it. He went awaye.

Iii

~erua Deus populua tuua, serua Deus populum tuua Israel, ser=

Ua (inquaa) Deus populua tuum Israel.

A

He cryed this, alowde.

One ap~eared with a fyry sword, all ~luddy, (his .astura all
hludd,y J
his .esture all bluddy.
Eet nUmerus in nuaero.

and he had

A he

l

went aWa::J

[20a-ZOb)

59

I YDderstaad lt to be • letter, aDd tbe Duaber

Hh

5 .lleo.

Hi: So

1'!argiDal aoteal
11118 2:

6

liDe 10:

I::. /

line

30:

line 321

I thiDk / i t be / sU-F fuoua

Vriel / corrected / i t arter,

I to

be

ynder

Myeterlu. / nobla reue= / landua.

I::. My

Skr1= / < er> bad out: / ted to tell / ae this,

or / ela, lt was / Dot told / and sbewed / but Vrl=/
el did .tter / supp17 lt I 07 tbe I Skrler: / Tbe
tirst / letter or / Perturb.: I tur, doth not aake /
sbew, or / the letter / tollowin& /

&8

other / betore /

dld
liDe 511

A/

Taa

(lOb]
~

There caa ODe ln wlth dluerse owgll taces, and all his bod7
skabbed

Hl

Runc sunt Dies trlbulatloD1s

6. he had an a on his [race]

forhed SAd the Number 5 YDder It.
Hi

hic est Humerus predlctus

Hl

Audite, CODsumaatua cst

This bad a great pot ot water

iD his bSAd aDd Tppon tbe pot, graueD, a witb 5 YDder it <& he>
departed ln tyre
Angela preparato TubaA tuaa

~

Then cea ona out wlth a Trumpet.

Ll

He ottered to blow, but blew it not.
Truapet

Veni t Tempus.
OD the ende or hia

w.a • little a and 24 YDder itl be went aWAI.

10

[20b]

60

The, all now seezed to be «on: Hichael and all.
B.

Call

1n .gayD aDd two wi tb bia.

Caelat1 8unt adhuc.

ADd he ..yd, Hij duo

They two went away.

15

Yale. Xatura habet terminlla suua
l~

He blessed Y8 and rlor18bed bi8 sword towards, and ouer Ys.

&Dd 80 weDl awayl and Vriel atter hia.

wbo all thi8 wlUle

appeared DOt.
filouns!i/

Karr;1nal note:
line 61

A I Vriel also I did correct I this place I with
de11ue= I riD« this I ltor] in the I place ot I the
other des= I cription I betore

------------------_ .... _----------------------------------------------~

Atter supper Hr Talbot went Yp to bis chamber to pra,yers: and

20

Vriel shewed hiaselt vnto hia: and told hi. that somwhat
was am,-ss, in the Table or seale wlUch I had [Noted)
byn occupyed abowt this day. And thereYppon Hr Talbot cam
~

to me into m,- study: and reqU1red the Seale (or Tables) ot

~ lie: tor he wi.shed to correct sOlltlUng tber1n, (sa,yd be)

25

I deliuered hi. lbe Seal and he browght it aga,yn within
a little tyme atter, corrected: both in tbe numbers, tor
quantyt<y>
and sOlie tor place ouer or YDder: and also 1n one letter or
place omitted. Wh1ch I denyed, ot any place omitted by me,
that was expressed ynto me. ADd tbe rather I dowted, Yppon
Hicbael bis words last spokeD, Yppon ~ places then reaay=
Ding yet eapty, say1ng H1j duo Caelati sunt adbuc. But

30

(20b-21a]

61

Ir I bad oaltted any. there sbold more than two haue wanted •
• hereTppon we thowght good to ax Judgmet and dissoluing

35

or tbis dowte. by Michael. And coaming to the stone
He waa re41: I propownded this rormer Dowte.
Hi

Veitas est sola in DEO.

Et haec

ora

be answered

yera sunt

you oRitted no letter or history tbat was told you. But the
HaY I thus recorde it?

skryer oaltted to declare vnto you.

It is iustly reformed by Vriel: the one being oadtted of ~

descrier
and

the other not yet

/tol

40

(by] YS declared. might sake tbat phrase

.eete to be spoken. Hij duo Caelati sunt adhuc.
Thow hast sayd.
place yet wanting.
agayn:
and

AI

praY you to lIak!v!p that one

Then he stode Yp on his great brasen leggs

He called agayn: Sealael

Semieil

45

Than he cam,

kneled down.
Consummatu. est.

A The

abewer (a wbite man) pluckt
oute

Karg1nal note:

11ne 39:

Tbe descryer or. / Tbe Skryer / omitted to / tell

LA

11ne Joins 'H.1j' (11ne 13) to 'two' (11ne 31),

wbich is itself joined by a line to 'Hij' (line

3217

[2la]
C·~te a trumpet

bl;t blew

'

and put it to bis mowth, as thowgh he wold blow:

Dot: and there appeared st the ende of the Trullpet the greke ~
'1'\:'ere arose a ays t ,and an h orr1ble Thunder.
H!:.

It 1s dOoe.

uIt. Tb en of the three

~6
6 6

betore Noted, with his

r1nger be put out. tbe two lowermost: and sayd Iste est
nuaerus SUlls.

5

[21a]

62

and Michael did put his !inger into the Trumpets ende: and
pulled furth a rownd
plate of Oold, wheron was the
abowt

t.L~re

of .1. With many circles

it, and sayd OaDia vnua eat.

A

The forme of the World
10

which appered before,
vanished away: aDd

~

myell went .waY.
And Michael

Calli

and

sat in his chaYr agaYn:
aDd hiB brasen leggs wer gone.
I'.ic.

Go forward.

and vppon our pawsing he sayd

15

Do you know what you haue .llready written?

Laudate Dominum in sanctis eius.
Jote:

The Circumference (which is done) conteyneth 7 names:
7 names, conteyn 7 Angels:
Euery letter, contoyneth 7 Angels:

20

The numbers are applyed to thb letters.
When thow dost know the 7 names, thow shalt vnderstand the
7 Angells.
!be Number of 4, pertayning to the first T, is a Number significatiue:
~gn1fYlng, to what place thow shalt next apply thy eye: and being

25

.,laced aboue, it shewe th removing toward the rlgh t hand. Taking the

~~l!Ure for the number of the place applyable to the next letter to be

..:> taken. Tile vnder number, is sign! f'iC:atiue: declaring to what place
th~w shalt app17 the next letter in the CircumforencG, toward the
l!ft hand.

Which thow auet reade, vntyll it light vppon a letter, without
~.

~

[21a]

nut &i¢ r,int;. This is the Whole.
! : .balt ~ow tyad. the 7 priDolpall

x•••••

kDOWD with v., ~~d Ap~~.

rJale to t.y practise.

..

Hake experieDce •

~

Then tellint; tro. T, ~ .ore places (toward tbe right hand)
exclu=
c
&iuell. I tinde in that towrth place. troa T, (but /being? the
!1 fth riO the
be ginA1Ag , and

~

35

the begynning) this letter h: with 22, ouer it.

Therrore. I procede to tbe ri&bt hand. 22 places: and tbere I
finde

c

A, and 11 over it. Going then toward the right /hand? 11 places

Iurder: I Hnde

a 11 ttle .!. witb 5 ynder it: by reasoD. ot which ynder place

0

r 5 I

go toward the lett hand, 5 places, exclusivell; where I finde
with

40

~

10, yoder it: whervppoD I procede to the lett band, tarder by
10 places

ADd tbere I see tbe letter t, and 11. ynder it: and therfore going
to the lett hand 11 places. I see there the letter h aloDe without
&n1

nuaber. Whertore. that letter, endetb .y word, and it

i. in all Tb.A&otb: Is this. as it &hold be?
~.

That is not the name. Thow sbalt ynderatand all in the next
Call. The Rule is perfect. Call aga)'D. witbin an b<ou>re
~

and it

A Kote

these doings to be
accownted Calls

Marginal notes:
Une 12:
l!.~e 24:

Sea1EIl

45

(21a.-21b]

1t8:

l~De

Call

[2lb]
a~d

it shalbe shewed
Lilouris!il
The bowre being come we attended Kichael his retorll to aak<e>

~

~

the Practise euydent of his first Rule.

Hi

Saluete.

5

Thow diddest erre: and herein hast thow erred: and yet
notwlthstanding
~

IlO

error in the, bycause thow knowest

~ot

the error.

Vnderstsnd that the 7 Kamea must Comprehend, as many letters
~etter&. in the whole, as there are placea in the Circle: Soae
letters are
~ sienit1catiue
nu~bers.

=bers

of thea selues: in dede no letters, but dubble

10

being the Nalle of God.

Thow hast erred in the first
c
nalle, a1ssetting downe A a. that is. twise ~ togither. w/Ch7hlch
-..

~

di rrer the word. Which thow shalt Ifote to the ende of
thy work: Where soeuer thow shalt finde two a a togither

.thu:.

the first ls not to be placed within the Name. but rather

~

his inward powre. Thaw ahal t lynde 7 Nalles proceding < from>

wi th

o

15

;-~

three generall partes of the Circumference: My meaning is
fr<Om>c
(~
three generall letters: and one'- but one letter. that is.
tUs
.o.J
c

/l~

letter A. Accownt thaw. and thaw shalt finde the names

lust. I speak Ilot of a~ that cCilie in the begynning of the word
c
~ but such aa light ill the ~dde8t: Proue: proue: and thaw
eh&.lt s< ee >

20

(2lb]

65

;;b.alt see.7

Whereas thow bast

~

[go:!\

1 t 1s to be red ~. This 1s

the whole
I haue red 1n Cabala of the Maae of Ood of 42 letters: but
not 1< et>

25

of aD'1. of 40 letters: That of 42 letters is this

yet

;..,..H

b'i17Jt 1U"Ti'n [O'ilC,K.) ","'\ t:I'n"~

1=1 'O'il?K

:1)(

il Ul'7W:l ,n It "Tn)(:l it Ul?W
[1d est]
id estJ Pater Deus. F1l1us Deus. Sp1ritus Sanctus Deus: Tres 1n vno,
[Tel TDltas] et
~tas

TOUS

1n tr1bus. Tel TriD1tas 1n TD1tate et

30

1n TriD1tate

N'? ;:>K K7 UnPil n1'1[1] '7K l::l 1)( :lr<
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,mt n 1;K DX ':> ta'i17K
Iltr?W

or thia

which 1n Lat1a,is, Pater Deus, Fil1us Deus, et Spiritus Sanctus, Deus,

ADd

c

35

attamen non tres Dij sed vnus Deus.

laB7

this 1s of God, VD1tie in TriD1tie, so of Chr1st onely (the

eecond persone of tha Diuine Trinitie) the Cabalists haue a
naae explained of 42 letters, on this Maner.

"Tn It bilt

'1ID::l i1'l n":nutHl

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " T mc il '\Uti b"T l( i1)
That 1a in Latina
Deus
~~t

I

&a

Mi.

'WW;:)

"I(

W~:>il

i1

P

ItO

Sicut aniaa rationalist et caro, ho.a vnus. ita
et hoao, Meesias

TaUS.

not good in the hebrue tUAg. but, you know MY aeaning.
The letters bein! so taken oute. being a name, and a nuber.
doth cert1!)e the old rule of 42 letters, whan you restore
~

45

1n agllJ'a:

Hi.

Kot •• Out. of this C1rcle shall

DO

Creature pass. that entreth.

66

[21b-22a]

c

rs:r~tt? yt i t be _de Tppon tbe eartb. H,:t aean.1Dg ls, ~

be

eglad:

Thia ahal t tbow proue to be a lQaterie YIlkDOWll to mall.
Beastes

5<

l'!s.rgiDal notes:
l!.r..e 10:

Dubble 1 Hubers Lwith hang

11De 13:

Note

11u 16:

/:ll Nota 1 7 Hues, pro 1 ceding fro. 1 3 generall 1
places ot the 1 Circuateri;ce. 1 or 3 geDerall 1 letters,
being 1 but one letter. 1 aDd that • ..!.

3°.

line 29:

61 Vide Gala: 1 tinu. l1bo 1

liDe 44:

AI 42. are bere 1 In Potetia 1 but. non Acta

line 47:

the 1 Vertu I ot this 1 Circle.

cap. 11.

Lrlth

bani!
[22a]

Beasts. birds, fowle and fish do all reuereDce to it. In this they
were all Cre:
~~~. In this. is all things conteyned. In tyme thow shalt fiDd
in ADAMS

11.

Treatise troa Paradise. Looke to the H,:tsteries: tor they are true.
A

and,., zPriaus et Xou1ssimus; Vnus solus Deus Y1u1t nunc et
1'\

semper: Hic est, et hie erit: Et hie. sunt Nomina sua Diuina

5

Dixi.

~~AOW art w.teht all this night: who 1s euen now at tbe Dore:

~erkson.
81e88ed are those. whose port1on 1s not with the wicked
Benedietaaus Doainua. BallelU:tah.
CnourisW

.. _--------------------------------------------------------------

Ie

[2Za]

67

l!.~

<ADAM>a / <TREA>t. / <IS!. D. Be .e>_/ <netb 18,)'> /

21

< Booke that> / < I cal >1 I Sol!a

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

+

Tue8d~ t.he 20 of Marche circa lOa ..ane lers to thelt

Il

Are lOU Vrie1?

Yr.

I all. We thank the tor
thy great goodwill

I and corrected certayn pray=
had made, and written, LCare17

15

We cannot Tiset the DOW. At the twelft.h howre thow shalt vse vs.
Fiat voluntas Dei.

/Jlouris'iJ
A meridiel circa 2 a

A

At the twelfth howre, ay partner was busyed in other aftayres,
and so
contynued tyll abowt 2 ot the Clok: when, we cOllming to the
stone,
townd there Hichael and Vriel.

20

but Michael straight way

rose vp and went out, and call in agaJn, and one atter hill,
carrying
on his right shulder, 1 little baskets, ot gold they seamed to
be
Hi.-- shut

Yp

your doores.

t::a

I had lett the 'rtterllore dore

ot my otudy, open: and did but ohitt the portall dore ot it.
~

25

He toke the 1 Baskets, and ha~ed the. rownd abowt the border
ot a
Canapie, ot beaten gold, aa it were.

M!.

Ecce, Hyateriua est.

Benedictua Doa1nus Deus Israel.

Therewith he did opred out., or stretch the Canapl: whereby it
sealled to couer all the world
otob al180,

c:: which

seaaed to be in the

}O

[2Za-22b]

68

heven, an erth
heven

::J so

that the Skryer could not now see the

ADd the baskets, b1 equall distances, did se_e to bang in tbe
border at
the horizon.

A Sapientia.

'bat wold you haue

Rede the names thow hast written

It!

I had written theee

35

accordia& to the Rule betore giuen, as I vnderstode it.
Tb[a]aoth
Oal[a]as
Getbog
Horl(.)n
Innon
c
A/'aloth
Oalet.sog
Mi.

Lake to the last naae.
Galetsog

A I had written, (as ,t appearetb)

Marginal notes:
lilla 23:

< B>askets.

line 24:

<Shut>

}

< dor>es

by

aiereckeing the numbers. Wbere I townd it &hold be

with
M!.

AD

Oalethog [wb]

£22"J

h and not s.
La, ele tbow hadet erred. Tbe1 are all rigbt, but not in order

T~. seCond is the tirst (his naae be honored tor euer: Tbe
f1rst here, must be our third.
be our seCond: tbus set downe.

and the third bere must

5

69

Hi

1.

Oalas.

2.

Oethog.

3.

Thaoth.

It.

Horllom.

5.

IIlDOD.

6.

.both.

7.

Galethog.

10

.ork troa the right, toward the lett, 1D the first angle

15

Dest YDto the c1rcuatereDce
~

He shewed than, thus. this letter

H.

Hake the Dumber ot 5 OD the right hand, (that is. betore it)
at a rea80aable

~

distance, thus
c
After that lbe7 shewed the second letter. a great rOaaD A, thus
24

M

TbeD he shewed

X£

The.
TheD

~

T

The. he shewed

20

30

21

9

~

14

TheD he shewed this coapowDd letter. with the circle
aDd cross.

a&

0

willed ae, at each corDer ot these Segatits, to make little

25

C~oa8es and so I did.

A

After euer1 of tbe 7 letters shewed he did put thea Yp 10 his
bosoa
assoDe as be bad she.ed thea tull1.
letters

The plates wheroD those

.ere she.ed [were as the tigure priDcipall seale] hath the
for ..

at the •• gaeDt of • circle, thus

~

aDd seeaed to be

30

[22b-23a]

70

ot pure gold.

Iben the

7 lettera were placed, he sayd

Oania TIlU. est.
TheD he pulled all the 7 platea out at his bosom: and Vriel
kneeled down betore hi•• Then the plates did aeeme to haue
two wings (eche at thea) and to !l7
Canapye.

Yp

to heYen TIlder the

35

~Karg1nal tlourish and rule to end at 'heyen' (line 3527
~

Alter thia, one at the
ca. to

7 baskets, (that which 1a in the east)

Michael.
Seal thia:

)'.i..

For This was and is tor euer

L} Then he stode a«aIn on his leggs like brasen pillers, and sayd 40
Hi

Oh how aightI is the
heayens.

n~e

ot Ood, .hich rayneth in the

0 Ood or the taithfull, tor tbow raynest for

euer.
~

be opened the basket, and there can a great tIre out of it
K1

45

[23a]
Diu1de the 7 partes at tbe circle next TIlto that which

Mi.

thaw hast done, euery one, into 7.
lote.

(tor the t,. .. wilbe Long.)

Seuen, rest in

7: and the

7, liue by 7: The 7, gouern the 7: And by 7. all Gouern=
Ment is.

Blessed be he:

yea blessed be the Lord: praysed

~e our god: His Ma.e be aagnified: All bonor and Glory be

l.

Vnto hi.

~

IaOW

and tor euer. Allen

Than he toke oute ot the tire in the basket, • white towle like
a pigeon
That towle h.d a ~ Yppoa the first at 7 te.thers which were
"on hi. brest.

5

71

(23.]

tbat first teather was on tbe lett sid.
K1

there 1. a .yat.ri. in tb. aeue..
goueraint; the 7

~ot..

.~ch

7 gouern ,the earth.

Hi.

Ir1 te the letters:
Thea he couered

10
wbich ar. the 7

Halleluyah

A Now, a saall 1 in the second tetber.

those t1ret two lettere. with tbe other teatbera
The th1rd aD 1. like the other: tbeD he couered that alIso.

Th. towrth aD 2.

15

be cOTereth that

the fiftb a great roaan H.

h. coueretb 1t.

the a1xth teather hath a 11ttle 1.

thea be hid that teather.

the last teather had a eaall a.
Ki.

A

(A we pra)'ed.]

Prayse t;od.

20

Tben he put the towle into tbe basket: aDd set it don by biB.
Then
be hong it Tp in the a)'r. by bi ••
Then be litt Tp his sword. OTer Ta, and bad .s praY.
prayed.

2.

~

Awe

Then be stretcbed out his haDd aDd there ca. an other basket to
hill.
and he pluckt out a white byrd, such bigger than the other: as
big as a
25

ewan:

witb .7. teathers on the brest
Hi

JtJ..

lote.
went

Dixit, et tactu. eat

t:;. The first teather hath a li ttle a. on it: aDd

away: the next a

z.,

great

&8

The. a C great
Thea a little .!.
Then aD other little

~

Then a leather wi th a little ;.

the firat

it

TheD

with a 11ttle b

0"

Hi.
~

~

TheD h. cou.red the. all.

Thow baat truth.

35

TheD he put vp tbe fowle lDtO the basket, aDd bUDg lt vp by tbe
otber 1D the arre.

A

Than tbe third Basket caa to hill: and he toke out a byrd all
~

aa graaa. 11ke to a peacolc. 111 forll alld b1gD.ea
Et Yiula tu CUll 1110 et:

Mi..

regnUII tUUII cu. 1111a eat
~

3.

There atarted out of thia birda breat. 7 tethera. 11ke gold,
aDd t)'r1e.

Prar

Mi..

Mi.

b. 011 the first feather a aaall

Kote.

TheD a 6IIall

p

~

45

a 11tUe u
TheD a SlDall p
The. a 8II8l.1 !
theD a aaall

~

TheD a saall~.
etc

Then be put tbe fowle vp 1Dto tbe Basket

Mar gillal no te :

liDe 5:

~

A / Note of / < tbe> 7 Baskets

The. there
Hl.

Call aD.

otber basket to b1s hand

Dedit 1111 potestatea 111 cae11a
Poteataa 1111ua aagDa est.
Orate.

A we pr&1e d

50

(23b )

4

A

Tben he pluckt out a towle, sreater then a~ ot the otber, 11ke 5

lJJS.!.. • sr1pheD ( •• cOlUlOnly they are [p •• ) t1«u red ) all red
!'I T '!.

with skale. 11ke brass. Then on seue. scales, appered letters.

Mi.

Mot ••

A

t1rst a little h.
a little d
10

a little •
Theil a little h
Theil alit tle i
Then a little !.
Then a little i

Ll TheD he put Tp the towle. & hung the basket iD the Ayre.
~

15

Tben there cam an other Basket to him.

e.. A

"ote: all this wbile the t1r .... ent was not to be seen •.:J
Hi.

Magnus est DEVS in Angelis sUis.

et magna est 1lloru. potestas in Caelis
Orate.
~

t:,. We pra,yed

20

Then he pluckt out a bird like an Egle: all his body like Gold
and he had a little Circle ot teathers on his brest: and in it
betwene

5,

~t~Ri7 towre parrallell lines. twelue equall squares: and
on the toP. OD the
~ddl •• ODe (equall) like the other twelue, thus.

15

l23b)

TheD he put yp the Egle
"

The.

Call

etc

an other Basket.
Mi.

Huncius tuus est aagnus in caelis
Orate.

He, and the Basket tbat wer
Beallled all

opened~

shut, and set aside,

to be goD: and the Baskets reaayDing, still hanging on the border

ot tbe Canapie.
lAga;yne.

Then

Thon he cam agaYn.
Calli

and went awaye

VRIEL and held the Basket: and

his leggs seeaed to be such great tall pillers ot Br&ss: as
Michael

35

did stand on betore.

VR

This is a Hysterie

He is here, and not bere which

was here betore.
6

He opened the Basket and pluckt out like a phenix ~ or pelican

b.

:J

ot the bignes ot a swan: all tyrie. sparkling: His byll is bent
into his brest: and it bled. In his brest was a quadrangle
aade with his own teathers, thus.
bung it by the other

He put it Yp, and
Baskets

Then

~arginal

note:

11lle 36:

A.

Kicbael I Was the I sixth name I Yide post

40

[244]

15

~~en

ca. tbe laat basket.

YR.

Vrlel stode stll1: and sayde

Dedlt angelle potestatea ln lumlne Caell.
Orate

7

A

we prayed

Then cam Klcbael and toke the Basket of Vrlel: and becam
standing
on tbe gredt brasen Legs, as before.

A

5

He toke out of the basket a strange fowle wltb .any wings:
Thia fowl. had ln bls Corhed a Tablet of thla fashlon

Hi.

A

Et CoDiunxlt 11loa DEVS ln .nua
All tbe Basket flew vp: and so the Canaple .anished away: and

10

tbe BeaYen appeared.

A.
6.

Now be ca_ and sat down ln hls chayre
r~cbael sayd to Vrlel: lt is thy part, to expownd tbese
Hysteries:

Go to, ln the na_e of our God.

6

Vrlel cam and stode before hl_ and sayde: What wll1 you: ~ our 15
fellows, and seruants to God? Wbat wl1l you?

~

'K.

Perfect knowledg and Vnderstandlng, such as ls necessary for vs.
Looke vppon, and see if thow canst not vnderstand It: we
wll1 depart for a llttle space: and come to tbe agayne
So they went: and lert all tbe stone In fyre, 80 that neytner
tbe Chayr or the Table could be aeen in it
ACter a quarter of an howre, ,Michael and Vrlel csa
botb agayn.
Lake into the 1 anglee next .nto tbe .ppera08t Circu.ference

20

76

25

Vriel cam and stode bp.fore Michael
VR.

Those 7 letters, are the 7 Sp.ats of thp. One and everlasting
GOD. His 7 necret Angels proceding from euery letter
and Cross so formed: referred in SUbstance to the

, fATH£R: in forme, to the SONNE: and Inwardly to

2
""I

i

the HOLI GHOSTE. Loke vppon it: it is one of the
Names, which thow hast Before: euery

~

conteyning

an Angel of brightnes: comprehending the 7 inward

powres of God; known to none, but him selt: a Sufficient
BOND to vrge all Creatures to life or death, or any thing
els conteyned in this World. Yt bani sheth the wicked,

35

expelleth euyll spirits: qualifieth the Waters, strengthe
neth the Just, exalteth the righteous, and destroyeth the
Wicked.

He is ONE in SEVEN.

He is twise THREE

He is seuen in the Whole. He is Almighty. His Kame
is euerlasting: His 'I'ruth can not fayle. Ris Glory is
incomprehensible" Blessed be his name. Blessed be thow,
lour GOD} for euer.

Marginal notes:
:;'ine 13:

Vriel

line 17:

< l>I>y contynuall &. / and auncient p= /

Ene 26:

/::;. / Note these I these

-

1Ila= /

......,..,..,..
~ / Hysteries.Jj.,./ and make
..,..,..,.~

Crosses .th I the 7 letters.
l::'ne 34:

Hot.. / this I Bond.

-

prayer

manifold &. / and great

;!. /

""""""

these 7 diuerse /

40

[2I,d-'?: .

77

line }8:

~ __

He is

~

I hlce three.!!,.1

&.DC: one

YR. Thow must refer thy numbers therin conteyned, to tne VpFer
Circle. For, From thence, all things in the inward partes,
5halbe comprehended
Looke 1t tho_

A

Ynd~rstand

it

;

1 rinde 1 t to be OALETHOO

Yr. [So] it is so.

6..

1 thank God and you, 1 vnderstand now \&.!.L•. ·j

the numbers annexed.
Yr.

As this dsrknes is lightened, by the spirit of God,
So will I
lighten, lea so _ill the Lord lighteD your

here~~:

laperfect~ons,

~.

g1or1rie your myndes to the sight of innumerable most ho"y

ar".;.

...1

Ynspeakable MYsteries.
Yr.

To the next part.

~

Hichael sat still, with hi6

sword 1n his hand
Yr.

The parte wherein thow hast labored, conteyn6th
Dost thow vnderstand it?
~udgmit

l:l. Not yet:

Yr.

7 ,\nge:;'.,.

Oh tlow far ... E. fl.allS 15

froa Celestiall powres? Oh how rar are these secr~ts

hidden from the wycked? Glory be vnto hi_, which seeth
for euer.
YR.

Note.

we can not tarry long.

Thow must set down these letters onel"
paper: thus.
fR.

by

7, in a spare

Rede

----------------------------------- Begyn at the first, and
rede downward
ZllRHia
A I rede thus, Zaphkiel
Zadkiel, CUliael

a Z C a a C b

Raphael, Sauel, M< i >

20

78

p a u p

eaa!!l, Gabriel

11

h

Vzo. Thow hast red r1ght

zo

25

hdah18l

t praIsed be Ood.
aere1fully

VI'. Thus dost thow see, how

k k a a e e e

leth with his servants.

dea. 1 1 e e l 1 1

~od

eellHG+
Euery letter here, CODteyneth or co.prehendeth tbe number of 72
Yertues.

Whose naaes thow shalt know: Skarse yet revealed

to the world.

1

Vriel aDd Micbael 101nt11 tosither pronownced this blessing on vs.
soWles

VR

'}W' '1 ••• ,.u, ,.ur
Mi.

Harts
Bodyes

35

and all yoI' doings.

A

Michael witb h1s sword, aDd tlaJlle of fyre tlorlshed ou"r
heds.

·'~l·

.....i-

Yet I w111 tbusishew you, for your Cumfort beside. What
seest thow?

A he spake to the skryer.

and he saw

aD

innumerable [angels) multitude of Angels, in the Chaber or
stu~

~

abowt vs.

very bewt1full w1th wings of fyre. Tben he sayd,

Lo, thus you shalbe shaddowed from the wicked

lepe taese

Tables secret. He 1s secret that liueth for euer.
Han is frayle

rare Well.

tI-"He must

Marginal notes:
line 7:
line 14:

1. Angels.

lh. 211

~--I haue hitherto /

h1s name aay I appere.

forgotten to ax / wher Vriel I

[2ltt>-25a]

79

:;'ine 26:

A I Its.

letters

I are here: I and One

is

I noted by a I

Croes: whieh / maketh the 49!h I Vide I AO 1581t /
JuDiJ 25 I ot this Crosse and Angels
721

Hne

37:

::'ine 40 :

I Yertues / multiplyed I by 't8: glue I 3lt56

{haniJ
Innumerable / multitudes ot I Angells:

ot this sentence I cam no

~

Below lia. 44 under 'He must':

trute .or I turder intormation I Thertore consider

[25a]
so tor the bokes, els they will perish.
part.ner

A He

aent that my

Ed. Talbot, shold go to tatch tbe bokes trom Laneaster (or theroy)
which were the L. Kowntegles bokes.

which Hr Hort yet hath:

whereot mentioD is made betore
eDded hor. 5. a .eridie

5

Tuesday the 20 HartiJ

£ f'o ......,y

1582

--------------------------------------------------------------------.
MargiDal note
line 1:

The L / Howntegles / bokes.

-------------------------------------------------------------.------Wensday. 21. HartiJ. circa 2a a meridie
Arter appearanCe was had. there caa in ODe betore Michael (who
sat 1n his seat) and Vriel leaned on the table (as he. vsually
did). This seeaed
to b. a Trumpeter: he was all 1n white. and his garments
bespotted with blud
he had Dothing on his bed.
behynde hi. OD his

bis beare Yery long hanging

10

(25a]

80

sbolders. Tbe Trumpel seamed lo be gold. Tbe sownd lherof was
ver'1 playne.

c

15

I axed of my Skr'1cr LCareil. [How] ;-in wbat aanner7 Vriel
now shewed. (and Micbael likewise.)
Then Micbael sayd, I ~ lhe Cor axing of my apparell or
manner
(Et baec est Gloria illius, quae non eomouebitur ab impijs

Hi.)

AJuxta

Quid vultis?

Tolunlate Dei, Sapieliaa
20

etc

nobis Decessarium

Sapientia mundi, nihil est, peribit autem in aeternum

Hi

Veniat aeternitas Domini, ab vniuersis mundi partibus.
Venite, venite, sic vult DEVS
fac ofCicium
~

~

Pbana~l

Thie PhaDael was the Trumpeter, (above mentioned) who
tberevpon blew

2;'

his Trumpet, lustil'1, turning bim self rownd abowt, to all
the world.
Then from 7 partes of the world, (being equall'1 diuided
abowt the Horizon,) cam 7 Cumpanyes of Pillers all of fyrye
cullour glittring: And euery Cumpany ot pillers high and great
and as thowgb they were Pillers of tyre.
30
e
Tbe Heauen, the Sonne, and, Mone land? sterrs seemed to tremble.
Mi.
Hi

~

Multiplex est Deus noster

Mark this My ste r'1

Seuen eOlllprehendeth the Secrets

ot Heven and erlh:

seuen knitleth mans sowle and

,

body logi ther

In

0, 1n sowle, and 4 in body)

7, thow shalt Unde the [Trini tie ] Vni tie:

7, thow shalt !inde the Trin1tie
In 7, thow shalt !inde the Sonne, and lhe proporlion of the
In

35

(25a-25 b J

81

HolY Ghoste.

o

God, 0 God, 0 god,

Thy Haae (0 God)

be pray sed euer, from thY 7 Thrones, from thy 7

Trumpe~

40

and rrom thy 7 Angels.
In 1,
==-

God wrowght all tbings.
Mi. Hote

Marginal notes:
11ne 12:

Note this I Trumpeter.

line 17:

We were I commaunded I Hot to ax I ot tb. appa I rayle

ot I Michael.
< Pb>anal!l
lines 38 and 39:

Kote.

In

7<

Tbrones
Troop.t,

Angels

7, and by 7 mUst you work all things

o Seuen

tymes Seuen, Veritie, vertue and Haiestie

I Minister by thy licence

(b Michael spake that, pointing to Vriel.)

Vertue

A

This expownd by thy

Kichael and Vriel botb kneeled down, and the Pillers or ryrie

5

and brasen cullour, cam nere, rownd abowt the. Yniformely
Hi

k

Sic est DEVS noster

One or the pillers leaned [down] toward the skryer, and had 11ke
a pomael or mace hed, on the top or it.
~reat

6.

And Hichael with

reuerence toke out at the top or it a thing like an $

Then le_ed down 6 Pll1ers more': and Michael, cryed lowd
Vnu. eet DEVS noeter, Deue Deus noster.

10

82

Then orderly he opened all tbe pillers heds: and then the 1
10;JDed
all
tI1.

to~tber.

Mote.

~.

distiDctly to be discerDed
There appeared a great

15

$
A
A

I
~

TheD the sides closed yp. and hid those letters first shewed.
After that appered two letters .ore

20

E
M

~

He made Cursy. and seaed to go froaward. and yaushed away.
est

~

E

a

The Pillers all 10yned tog1ther at the tops. aaking <as it
were) One
Hace or Poamell. aDd so flew Yp to heYen wards.

6

25

There seamed two Pillers more to come down froa heyen
(11ke the other in torM) and toke place there. where the
other 7. stode. which weDt away.

~

Micbael w1th his sword. Cut thea asunder: and cryed out,
AwaY you workers of lniquitie
Perijt Malus cua malis

~

The pillers tell down. and the grownd swallowed thea yp.
Tanta est tua audacia Sathan
sed DEVS noster v1uit.

~

The Pillers which berore ascended. ca. down ioyntly: and oute
A

or thea a Voyce saying
KOK SVH
c
Then the I?l pille~s next his right hand. bowed to Michael. And
oute of the •• a yoyce sayd

~

SVH

Then one of the Pillera stode bigher tha. his fellows. and
Micbael

35

[25b-26a]

83

opeDed all the tops ot thea, and sa1d

A

Orate

Hi

we pra1ed.

Write the Name down in the Tables
Then he toke ot, 3 ot the beds ot the Pillera, and sett them
downe
and there appeared,

B T Z, great letters iD hollow places like
45

square cumtet boxes.

Ki,

lsta sunt secreta secretorua
In'focate

Marginal Dotes:
line l:

{naniJ

line 26:

NOTE

line 30:

Note the I intrusion ot I Error by the I Wicked powres I

ot Sathan.
liDe }6:

~

I Non Sua I 1 'fnderstand I the refusall ot I these

two 1ntruded I pillers.

[26a]
In.,ocate Nomen eius, aut Dihil. agere possumus.
The key ot Prayer openeth all things.
~

t:.

we prayed.

Then the other 4 p1l1ers, bowingly shewed 4 letters thus,
K A S E, and
the Dumber 30 w1th a prik vnder

Then the Pillers ioyned thcyr heds tOgither 'fery close, and tlew
'"p into the
firmament with Thunder
Sic Domine, SiC, Sic.
Hi

Place tbeae in the Table.
dOlle r1ght

t:.

I

wrote and he sayd, Thow hast

Laudate noaen Domini qui 'fiu1t in aeternum.

5

(26&]

84

, voyce ca. out or the next cumpa~ or the
them
selues tOgither) saying
Mi.

7 pillera (ioyDing

10

Ipse.

Et Misericordia tua Dne aagDa est

~

Michael kneled whan he sayd this

~

Kichael shewed out ot 4 or theyr heds, or the pillers, (and
wi th all
sayd)
these

NO, NOT the Angels or heuen, (but I,) are priuie or

things:

-===-

15

A so there appeared, 4 letters,

HE I D

A Then the other 3 pillers were opened and had ENE
on theyr tops
Dominus collocatur in numero auo.

A

The 7 pillers mownted vp into the ayre, and it thundred at
their going

~

Then the rowrth Cumpany or pillers bowed to Michael: out ot
thea cam
a voyce.

Mi.

Viuo sicut

~

20

in medio 1110rull

Et tUa potestas aagna est vb1\
Then Michael pluckt ot, !iue or the tops.
There appered D: theA they ioyned all togither: then
appered

ElM 0

Ki

Hoc Don est sine praece

~

The other two opened, and there appeared

l:.

Then they closed .p, and went away. with a great thunder

t.

Then Call 7 other pillers to Michael, and a Voyce oute ot them
saying

25

A.

Serpens sum, et deuoraui serpentell.

Et bonis at malls serpens es DOlline
Then they closed sll vp: and Michael aayd, Orate.

~

we :>rayed

Then Miehael toke or the heds ot 4: thea appeared first an I

30

[26a-26b]

tbell

35

H E G

Theil ha opened the other 3.
Mi.

and C B E appeared.

Numerus illius. est llul11 cognitus.

They ioyned theyr heds all tog1ther. and ascended vp to
heuenward: and
great lightening after them.

b

Theil cam an other Septenarie ot Pillars: and oute of them a
. voyce. saYing

40

Ignis sum penetrabilis

,.

A we prayed

Hi.

Et sit llob1scum 0 Deus.

b

Then he opened 4 of theyr beds and appered in them

Pr~.

~

They closed togitber agayne

~

Then one other was opened, and I apered
,,1

I LAO

45

appered. and did shut vp agayn.

A

Tben

6

Then be smote fyre out of the last pyller. and it thundred and

9

tbere seemed to come out of it 1nnumerable Angels like little
Children
Kote theae Innumerable Angels

l'Iarginal notes:
line 1:

l /

line 14:

than!}.7

line 46:

~

Note ot / Prayer @th hany

/ <T>bere 1s / <V>. olrltted / <by> our /

<ne>glect

[2Gb]
witb wings:

and tbere appered N. and suddenly did shut vp.
SIC SIC SIC Deus DOster

~

Hi

Tben they ioyned all tog1tber. and tlew vp.
Kote down in the table.

A I Noted tbem down.

86

i.:

Then cas the last 7 p111ers, and out ot thea this Voyce

5

Finis

Gaud1U11 et Lux DOstra Deus
~

Then they closed all 1n One
Orate.

Mi.

r.6.

A we prayed.
c
ot7 the heds opened and appered

A

Then

~

Then the seuenth opened: Then seamed trees to leap vp,
~d

10

bills, and the seas and waters to be trubbled, and thrown vp
CODsullmatum est •

• Voyce caa out ot the P111ers
There appeared in that Piller

21
~

They 10YDed togither and tlow
Hi.

I H R L It. It.

VNVS

VNVS

Yp

15

to heven ward.

VNVS

Omnis caro timet vocem eius

A we prayed.

Pray

6

Note that lIy skryer waS very ta,Ynt, and his hed [da] in
manner gyddy, and his eyes
dasyling, by reason ot the sights seen so bright, and tyrie,
etc

20

Michael bad bim be ot good cumtort, and 6aYd he shold do well.
Ki
~

Cease tor a quarter ot an howre.
Atter we had staYed tor a quarter ot an howre, we comming to the
stone agayne, townd him come all ready to the stone: and Vriel
with bim. Who, allso, had bYD by, all the while, during the
Hyster1e ot the .7. pillers.

~ic.

Set two stoles in the myddst or the tlo.re.
on the one. Bet the stone:

~~d

at the

o~her

let him knele

1 w111 shut the eares or them in th. howae. that DOne shall
hear.
Vs.

I will shew

~reat

Mysteries.

25

87

Michael tban. with a lowd .o,ce sayd
Ad•• te 11l1a. Bonitatlal
Ecc. DEVS vester adest:
Venite.
There cam in 7 ,ong women apparelled all in Grene, bauing theyr
beds rownd abowt
35
attyred all with greene silk, with a wreath behinde hanging
down to the grownd.
Michael stroke [the] /hi87 sword ouer them. no t,re appearing.
Tben the, kneeled: And
after, rose agayn.
Mi.
~

Scri be q'lae vides.
One ot them stept out, witb a blue tablet on tbe torbed of her:
and
~O
in it written

~.

El

She stade n side, and an other cam in. atter the same sort, with
a great M and a
little e, thus,

Me

The Third, Cam a6 the other, and had
Ese
____________________________ Iana
The towrtb

45

The fifth ---------------------------Akele
The aixth ----------------------------Azdobn
The aeuenth stepped turth with _________ .Stimcul
They, all tOgither

l'!arg1nal notes:
line 22:

Lhouri~

l:'ne 27:

[bBJld/

l~ne

32:

Fillae Bonita= / tis. / or Filiolae / lucls: vide
pagina sequet.

[27.]

~.

n.7
A

alltoc1tMI', Hl. Ko. poUUJaIl8 1. C.eU. aulta.
ne. U.7 . . .t nell' M7. eIl44.al7 41a1lper1.aC

Mi. lote Ui. 1. lOllr aext plac.
Mi. Go to tbe . .xt pl.ce.

~t

ODe

fl.l 41d eo

StA7.

5

Mi. id..t. n.Uolae Luci.

A

A

the.7 [ .....u •• ] all. eM 1D apJ'1l . . . . . . . . . .ncl. Ad8lla\l. 0
til qld. aIlte

fach. DEl .tat

B1j.

~. beaetacite

10

Y.a1te 1a t.beraaelllo

"0.

Y.a1te (11a4". .h K. . .o . .a .eUJI exalt.t". e8t.

4. the. eM 1a 7
appareled.

70q . .a. all with bript eo_teaaace. white
-----

witb white 81lk Yppoa tb.,1' Md•• peadaDt baMade. a. tb. wo..a
bad.
0 ••

15

ot Ue. ba4 a rolilD4 purif7ecl pace 01' ball. of Oold 1a M. halld

OM oUer hllll • ballot 8111lel' 11l M. haIul.

the Ui" • ball of CopeI'
the fonU • ball of 1'7'" 1. M. baa.
the n.fU • _11 of len

20

th. llixth had • rolilD4 thi. . of Quicka71a., to.811\& 1t bah... bi.

two baad.

'fbe la.t hwI a ball. of Lead

nel -er all app&ra1led of 0.. eort
Hi

QIaaInU

A. [t]l..

~~

Ccang 1D

tM,

ftO

paeraatv teapore. t ....

YDUD

.ut.

U4 \M soU ball, had • "wad taW-e' of SOld o. hie

~

89

aDd on it written

~

sreat

I------------------~

The. be witb the .,luer ball, c . . [be] furtb, w1tb • ,olden tablet
Oil bis bre.t
likewi.e, and on it wrUten
Be

Ib

with the Copper ball, had 1n bi. tablet

He wtb the ~n ball, had in bi. tablet

-----------i

Ilr---------_
DIIIAl. - - - - - - - -...... 30

Be

with the 1era bull, bad 1n bi. tablet

Heeo., and 80 went

Be

with the Mercur1 ball, had written

Be1s1a
Sti.cul _ _ _ _ _ _ _

------------f

The 10as ... with the leaden ball, bad
Mi.

asyde~

laci te pro illi., cu. h.pus e.r1 t

35

All answered, Volumua.
Mi.

~

Mapa est Gloria Dei inter .,oa.

Eri t se.per.

Hallelu,ab

Valete.

A

The1 _de curq, and went tbe1r w&1. IIOwntias vp to be.,en.

Mi

Dixit Deus, MelIOr eato nors _i:
Vos aute. i ... lIOres e.tis.
I speak to 1ou.

Mi.

A iereYpOn,

40

we prayed

Venite, Venite, Venite
Filla. l'1liaru. Lude Veni te

iii "beblU. Wi •• nnite nunc et .e.per
Dix1. t

Kar~Aal. aotes:

11M 5:

l'1liolae I lucia

li.e 7:

Michael Ion. of the. I that are I co_ted to I
c:t_d before I tbe face of God

li.. 10:

{houria}il

11M 11:

l'U1j "C.ia

li.. 1':

Hetalla

,.5

90

line 24:

<[j. f.ha>P. here / wa< nte> th / non

line 26:

F111j Lucia

11ao It}:

1111&e f1l1aru

liDe 44:

Hote these three. / descents 61th 11ne to 'Qu1'

(l~::...

44), aboYe wh1ch 1. wr1ttea 'forte qUAey

r27'0 ]
Dixit Deus, Creaui Angelos .eos. qui destruent 1111a8
Adauaus.

Terr&~

A. sayd 7 11ttle wenches which ca. in

The)' were couered with white silk robea. and wit'
wh1te abowt the),r hed. and pendant dOWD beh1nd.
'fer), long
MI.

Vb1 fu1sUa yos?

A The), answered: In terr1s. cu. sanctis
et 1n cae11a.

CUll

glor1f1cat1s.

A These, spake not so playa. aa the for.er did; but as

thowg~

the)' bad an

Impedient in the),r tung

A The)' had. euer)' one. so.wbat iD the)'r hands.
could DOt iudge

What things the)' were.

A Eache had

fowr~uare

were white Iuor)'

Il!N:iJ

Hi. Hon adhuc

b~t ~

Skryer

.• 0

cog~oscetur Kyster1j~ ~cc.

Tableta on the),r boao.s, as )'f they

II The f1rst abewed on ber Tablet a great

S

The second

Ab

The th1rd

Ath

The fowrth

Ized

The fifth

Eldei

Th. a1xth

&dill1

The selle.th

Ese •• ·.~

15

91

M1.

Qu1d 1at1a fac1et1a1
Enaue cua illle, ill olDie operiwe, illorii, 4 th., __w.r.d.

M1

Val.t..
~.

aDd

~
80

The1 aA8wered, Valea •• t tu KaIDU. 0 ill Cae11a

tbe1 weDt aWa1
We prA1ed.

M1.

Orate

M1.

Et aisit 111io. fi110rua, edocente. Iarael

M.

Din t Do.iDua,

~

Adsu.u..

25

VeDit. ad yocea aeaa

fl.

sA1d 7 little ChilderD.

which caa ill

lik. bo1e. couer.d all witb purpl., with

baD~n&

sleues

.e. lik. pr.ist. or scholer. SOWD al.u •• a th.1r hed.
att,r.d all
(aft.r the former a&DIler) with purple silk.
Hi

Quid factua e.t inter f11108 boaillua1

Kal. Yiuunt (s81d the1) nec habeau. locum

cu

1111.

tuta •• t illon. lDiusti tia. V.h aUDdo. .cudali ...
Vea .cudaliZ8lltibu•• Veh illl. quibu. Jlo. !lOll .uaus.

A

Thes. had tablet. (Oil the1r brests) three cOrDerd. aad aeeaed
to be "17 SNDe
eell... ud ill th •••
ffus.
of E. L

'5

letters. Th. fir.t had two l.tter. ill Oil.

Th. fir.t - - - - - _ E........ -·6 h. aa1d Jlec DOr. _0 ti:ut
MUIld/"..u/us
TIla .. colld _ _ _ _ _ _

AA __ Kullus

Yid.bit facie. aea.

Th. third - - -____ Au _ NOll •• t Yirso
dic., C. 6. ud

.U~

terra cui

poillt.d to bi. tabl.t. wh.r.ill
~d

~

word. Au. wa. writt.ll::)
Th. fowrtll-----_Liba_Tuta •• t illfinaitas 8aJlctitud1~
Di.i. f

~.f.Ci.llt •• d.c•••• rut ab illo

92

[27b-28a]

Tbe fittb - - - - - - Rocle-Opera manuii' 1l10rU sut Vana

~mo

autes Tideb1t me.

45

'!'be sixth shewed h1s
Tablet and said, Ecc. cu 1111s Tiuo.

Hagon}-Qu1 adhuc Sanct1 But,
'!'be seventh

I'larginal DOtes:
line 3:

<'l>he1<r> Att1re.

line 10:

fhaniJ

. lin. 13:

1111a. / 1111aru

line 15:

Ath-

lin. 18:

"adilll1-

line. 24-25:

L110uris~7

line 27:

F1.l1j filiON

11ne 28:

'!'beyr A ttyr.

lin. 37:

e.-

line

44:

line 47:

Roel.
Hago ll81. / (Tid.

d. / hoc Bagon.l, 11bo 4~
[28a]

Th. seuentb had on his tablet - I l ..... - Blj 1m1tauerut doctr1na
IMa<.>
In •• ~ sita est ~ctrina

.l:J.

I thowgbt m1 Skryer had mssh.rd, this word Iaitau.rut.

tor Ildtatl aunt. And Michael

~led

and se._d to lawgb

5

[28a]

93

\

he sayd: He minimam detrahet a y1rtute, Yirtute.
H1.

Estote cum 1111s: Estote (1nquam cum 1st1s) Estote
Valete.

(inqua.) mecum.
~.

so they went, making reuerence, and went Yp to heuen
Hi.

Hi.

Hote this in th1 Tables:
Dost thow vnderstand it.

6

10

Dictum est hoc tempore.

Loke it thow canst

Be sard to !!l!l, it is thy part, to interpretata these

Yr.

Omnis Intelligentia est a Domino.

Hi.

Et eius Homen est Balleluyah.

thi~gs

15

Compose a table diuided into 7 parts, square.
S

A

A

I~

6

.

[N)

E

K
(E]

E~

B

T

Z

K

A

S

E~

H

E

I

D

E

H

E

D

K

I

M

0

3~

A

I~

M

E

Q

C

B

X

L

A

0

I!

L

A

I
I

Yr.

[A]
H

[~

R

20

~~ H
A

11

7

Those naaes, which proeede trom the lett hand to the right,
are the
Hames ot God, not known to the Angels: neyther can be
spoken or red ot man.

Proue it thow canst read. them

Be.tuB est qUi secret.

25

nomina sua conseruat.

.,

Yr. These Kames. bring furth 7 Angels. The 7 Angels. and Go.
verners in tbe heuens next vnto va, which stand allwales
before the face of God.
Sanctus Sanctus Sanctus
est 11le DEVS noster.
Yr.

Euery letter

of the Angels names. bringeth furth 7 dowghters

Euer1 dowghter. bringeth turth her dowgbter, which is

1
7

Euery dowgbter

~

35

dowghter bringeth turth a

sonne. Ellery sonne in hi. self. is 7. Ellery sonne
hath

Marginal notes:
line 13:

Vrielis I offic1u

Une 17:

A Note:

this I Table is made I perfecter by I the next

side I following
line 25:

1. Names I of God.

line 30:

Note these I two order. I ot Angels: I and Note I V[i]riel
doth I name hi • •elt lone ot the standers I betore the
tace ot God

line 31t:

AI

NOTi': I well this I Rule of I Arte

[28b)
hath bis SOllne. and hi. so line is 7.
Let Y. prayse the God of seuen. whicb was and is
and shall Liue for euer.
Vox Domini in Fortitudine

95

5

Vox Doa1A1 ln Decor.
Vox Domini reuelat Secreta
In templo elus, Laudemus Xoaen elu. 11.
Halleluyah.
See l t thow canst now vnderstand this table.
The Dow&hters procede troa the angle on the right hand, cleaVing

10

the aJddle: where thcyr generation ceaseth.
The Sonnes troll the lett hand to the right to the IUddle.
So proceding where thftyr nUliber

A

~ndeth

in one Centre.

The Residue thow aayst (by this Xote) Vnderstande
c
Then /Xichae17 he stroke ouer •• ward, with his sword, and the
name
15
~

ot tire yssued oute.

Loke to the Corner on the rlght hand, belng the vppermost: where
thow

.

shalt linde 8. Reter tbyne eye to the !pper number, and the
letter &boue it. But the Number must be townd vnder neth,
because his prick

80

noteth.

20

Than procede to the na... of the dowghters in the Table: and
thow
shalt see that it 1s the first name of them: Thi. shall teacbe
the.

A

LoUng now into III first and greatest Clrcle for ~, I finde
i t wit<h>
~

Yr.

1 ouer 1t. I take this to be the first Dowghter

you must in this square Table set E by the~.
write thea Coaposedly in one letter, thus

~

and n< ow>
•

Nomen Doalni nut in aeternua.
Yr.

Giue ouer, tor halt an howre, and thow ahalt be lulU
1natructed.

25

96

6

I did
I

80,

and atter halt an uowre comming to the atone,

wa. w111ed to .ake

&

ne. square table of 71 and

to write [do] and note, as lt tolloweth.
A

A

I~

E

M

E8

Vlul t ln Caells

B

or

Z

K

A

s

E3?

Deus noster

H

E

I

D

E

N

E

Dux noster

D

E

I

H

0

3~

A

Hic est

Ii'

H

E

G

C

B

E

Lux in aeterc.ulI

I

L

A

0

I J'

V

N

I

H

R

L

A

A

2.1

Vera eat haec

~bula.

incognita

The
not

3~

.

S

,.

7

35

Finis est

-

-

Vera est haec
tabula

~

parti. nobis cognita, et partlm omnibua.
Vide iall.

bl E, ln the aecond place. in the Ypper right corner. aerueth

in the consideration of the first Dowghters, but tor an other
purpose.

.

The 26

Marginal notes:
line 10:
'line 12:

Fil1ae
Fllij

line 13:

Note this I manner ot I Center ace own. I ted.

line 181

Hote of ~bers I with pricks I slgnitling letters.

line 25:

1 the first I dowghter

45

97

[ZSb-Z9a]

Kot. th••• / otb.r pur. /po ••••
[29a)
.
Tb. 26 bJ I •• erueth tor another purpos.1 but DOt tor thi.
Dowpter.

Dowpter.
The 21, i. e, and S with the prick ynder it i. 11 which to«1tber
aaketh
•
El, or thus cI',,\pownd.d aa it were one letter,

s....
5

The Xame. in the great Seale must tollow the Ortbographie ot thi.
Table.

Virtu8

yobi8cu~

eat.

Orate.
b,. Then there appeared SAAIYK&w.

Vr.

A we praYed.
her. i. an E, cOllprebended 11l L

Read DOW the Table.
Angeli Luc1a Dei nostri

10

it posuit angelo. ill1u. ill lIed10 1110ru:
Yr.

In the table are the name. ot 7 Angel..

the t1rst Zabathiel,

beginning trom the lett. Yppermost corner: taking the corner
letter t1rst,
and then that on the ridht hand .bouel and than that vnder the
first
and tban the third trom the t1rst, in the Ypper row: and then
cornerw1se
15
down toward the lett hand: and then to the towrth letter tro
the tirst
in the Ypper row: where there 1. I with 2S1 , which ~aketh tl. So
1.

haYe you Zabathiel.

2. Yr. Go torward.

A So,

I finde next Zedekieil.

Yr. thi. I ill tbe last Syllable au,.enteth the true sowDd ot 1t.
}. b,.

Then next I finde

Kac11a1el--_ _ _ _ _ Vr. 1t 1 ••0.

20

[29a]

It. A.

Theil

5. A. Theil

Se .. lhl

Yr. i t ia tNe

Xocahel

Yr. i t is

80
80.

t.

Theil

Corabiel

Yr. i t is

< 7.>A·

Theil

Leuanael

Yr.

6.

Yr. 'rite lhe ..

~es

25

i t is 80.

ill the Great Seal. next ynder the 7

ll&IIe. which thow wrotest laat. 'lidelicet, ynder L- , All Aue
etc
diatillctl1 ill sreat lett.rs.
Yr.

Hake the E alld L ot Zabathiel. ill olle letter

co~pownded,

thus

ZABATHI&O""'. III thia. ao taahioll lour E aDd L. And
this na.. sust be distr1buted 1n hla letters 1nto 7 aidea ot
that
lnnereoat Reptasonus. For the other, I will teache lOU
to dispose the..
~)

Yr.

lOU muat make tor ~ (in thia n4~e
21
I rith the 8 annexed. So bau. lOU 1uat 7 places •

.

The next tiue nasea thow shalt diapoae in the tiue exterior

'5

aIlsle. ot the Pentacles euerl &nile conteln1nc one whole
nue

Yr. Set tbe tirst letter. ot tbea. 5 Ilames. (ill Capital1 letters)
wlthill
the tiue acute internall angle. ot the Pentacle: and the
reat ot eche name tollowinS C1rcularll trom bis Capltall
letter,
~ut

Yr.

in tbe 5 exterior obtuse angle. ot the Pantacle.

Set Z, ot ZedekieU within the angle which atalldetb Yp
toward the beg7ll1l1nc ot the cr.atast Circle. And
toward tba rlsbt band.

Yr.

III tha aiddle now ot tbe Pelltacla, aak. aero ••

80

proc.de

+

like • Cruc1fix and write tb. la.t ot tho •• 7 aaa •• Leuaaael

itO

99

+
Ya

LIC

XA

~

11M 101

An,.u I.

11M 20:

n.

11M

L"c1.

tn. aowad

2,. RBI ATh1. .....

I Corab1el"10\l I U1 ... 1a n •• I Mu.

Malic1. P.tri I D. AbaDO 1a the I Coaaid.rat10a.
Di.1 )

Vid1t DEVS, op" • •"u.

Yri.l

....

boal.lll

.t c ...."1t a tabor• •"0.
Fact"•••t.

A

M1~h. .l

.tode Yp aDd aa.Yd

The a.teraall 81. .8111.& of God the

n ...rc1hll

FATH~:R

Ooodu. of CHRIST,. hi.

5

SOreR

Th. Va.peakable Dip1t1. of GOD the Boll GHOSTE

doia,. ia hi. Hoaor &ad 0101'1.
Yriel.

10
tb. aa,.ll. of tb. 7 Circl •• of B.y.a,
lo"era111.& tb. Lilht•• of tb•• 7. Circl ••
Bl .... d b. GOD ia .. , aDd 1»7

!!.

ell .taJld coatla\lalll b.tore

of GOD tor .".r.
DIXI.

15

100

1

.bAA -.y we be so bold. a. to require 10ur help

Mlc.

Ih&A 80

AgA1~.

euer 10U will. we are re.d1.
Fare.ell.

~

Sit lom.n
et

Doa1~

V." in

ben.dictum. ex hoc

20

n~.

saecul. saeculorum:
AIIe~

!Jlouris'i!

~58:~ ~ :rUake b1
Kartij.

2l.J

25

Rich ••ond

[ilol1r1a'Ji/
Marginal. note:
li~

14 (.t ••• tin« of rul.s fro.
the order I of Angel.

li~ttfll a~d

15):

Note the .. I

[.30&]

101

SIGILLVK DEli

AEKAETH

1\!?~ } hebraic'.

JlUJlCUpatUIi :.

DEI

...

n~1t
.:

102

[31a]
H¥sterioru. t liber
Terti"s.

/j.

AADo 1582.,

ApriU. 28.

5

LiberLt 8
Libera
...".

~

4"·

"

Aprill. 28.

I T.

a .. ridie hora ~
c
ou~ Michael appeared; fA:7 aDd to diuer.e rq eoap1a1l1.tes,
and reque.t.
e&¥de

Hi. The Lord shall cona1der the 1A thi. world~ aDd iR the world
tq coIT.

All the cha1re .....d OR !7re

5

[32a]

10}

1'.1. '1'h1. i. 01Ut Action, in one person' I speak ot you two

tou .ealle YS two to be ioyned so, &Ild in a)'nde YIlited, a. yt
we weI' 01Ut a&Il
Xi. Thow nderstandeat

Take beade ot pUllisb.et tor your last slaknes.
It you Mall &Il1 slalm. . on IA7 bebal.t, '1'rue17 i t was AIld i. tor
18k ::.t hala1l.1t1e to
10

A

bUJ' &Ild prepare thill&s, appointed ot you. Procure I pray you
habili tie, aIld

shall I aaka apede.

80

I! 1'.

A p-eat hill ot sold witA .erpents lyins on it appeared: he
IIIQ'teth i t
with hi. sword, and it talletA into a aighty SZ'eat water,
hecllons.

A No

Xi. Dost thow YIlder.tand.
E 1'.

Y8X')'l1e.

15

He r&zed the hill away, aa thowgh there had byn Ilolle: and
sayd

K1. Lo, so i t 18 ot th1.a worlclll habil1t1e

A

I pray you how .ust the laa11Ut be h&ll&ed'l

Hi

Aa

concermns the 1aa1u, it .uat be hansed wseell.

ill so
. . akart.
The Rins whell it i . . .de, I will le.sell it aceorcl1ns to
.rq pleasure

I ••ane by two Cubites, your y.uall larde.
Haste, tor thow haat II&Il1 thins8 to do.
GloX')' be to God, Peace YIlto hi. Creature., Kercl to the wicked; 25
Vorsi Yen. . to the

"&1 thtull.

He l1uetb,

abe raynsetb, 0

thow art aightl, ~: thy RaIle be ble.sed.
Venito Ese,
E'1'.

II b.

cX')'eel

80

A Aaen.

with a lon YOlC.

h. i8 IlOW eou.reel, ill a a:t6)&t7 cou.r1q ot 17re. ot a great
beawt7.

10,.

[32a)

There standeth a thing betore hi. I cannot tell what it 1&.

A.e

Orate.

prayed.

E T.

His tace rellla)'neth couered .1th the tyre, but his boc11
VJlco'lered

Hi

Adesdua Ese
Adesdua lana.

35

Vobis dedit demonstratione. in Tabulis

E T.

30

vrIs.

There appeare ot the figure, (betore, 1mpertect).t.o little
.oaen:
One of thea held 'Ip a Table .h1ch lightened terribly:
all the

80

that

atone .as couered: with a .yst.
A 'Ioyce cam out ot the .yst, and S&7d,
Ex

E T.

hijs creata aunt et haec sut noTa 111oru.

The .yst cleareth, and one ot the .omen held vp a Table
being thus .ritten 'Ippon.
NWller'.!s Primus.

6.

The Table semed square, and full ot letters and numbers, and

45

Crosses, in diuerse places, diueraely taShioned

II Reuber, Eae and lana, ar the thirdth and to.rth ot the
aepte. 7111ae Bonitat1s, sU"p 11b~ 2~

!hey are thus in

a finger

order the.e, El, He, Ese, lana, Akele, A&dobn, St1acul.

Har~nal

notes:

line 6:

<V>n1on I of

line 15:

Worldly I hab111ty.

line 19:

The 1aain I not

'Is

< two.>

$""I"\~

I spoken: tor I No such

Laa7n I <.>aa to be I <a>ad< e >

105

11u ?:I'
11ne zlh

lee

Creat.1o

A tinger caa out of the Gst, aJld wrped oute, the first She", wit<h>

Th. second "as 1Ja. like wise
Th. th1r4 waS a

~

with the ta11e Ypwar4 thus

1

The 52 with the three great B B B, se.. to be couered "th Gold
The two Crossed ous b. cI1d DOt wipe oute with his f1qer.
The next he blotte4 oute.

b

Ke blott.e4 DOt oute the three 11 with the 8 aIld ~
~

'file two lwlrrs _ust CO clere and DOt towch the
G

The

~

, the square, wheriA 1t standeth, 1a all COld:

and that he let staJldo
l1.,e call oute and bUrllt
'l'la.e

~ 1s all
k~:::....J~u....::::..I

------f

b b b

The bars

-----I

b bO b

~

t=:Eill

of a bript c\ll.lour, like the br1ptnes ot
the Sonu

aJld that waa DOt put out.

1.5

The places are .,erT black, but where the letters &A4 nUJI~ers do
stand.

&a71n& Fini.

'1'enebrm~ Ballelu,ah.

E !.

hard a Y07Ce

E '1'

!here co... th a haA4 aIld ~tt.tb the 11ttle woaaa 1nto the
clo"de.

Mi.

Prq.e God: Be 1nwarcll7 aeZ7.
'the DaJiules 1s co_prebeneled

20

[32 b ]

106

GoeS bless loul GoeS ble . . 10UI GoeS ble ... lOU.
Tou • • t 1 ...... of for aa Ilowra aa4 • half, for 70\& hau• • 6.
oth.r

hal •• Goda b. 107hll.

Z5

{Jl.oUrisil
Aft.r supper .e resorted to our achole . .ater.

I t.

I bar• • T07ee but .ee

IuUwa bonua U

~o~a
noll1~.

he SAleth

e1us

. t est. HallelUJah.
I t.

Thr.e quart.r. ot the
the other

ato~e (o~

the right aide) are dark,

}O

quarter. 1. clere.

Mi.

Veute t~ae f111aru E.e
'!'he

~thermost ••••••

Tb.r. cue six 70114 aaydeu, all 1A white .pparell, al1ke.

I 'l

Ko. the7 all be &ODAe

the dark parte of the

1~to

sto~,

except

o~

'!'here caa •
wriUe..
v~u.

name

of

~re

0.. thi. aaDAer

out of the dark. and

1~

the

}5

n ..e

..p'"

"

"

II ... ,

She that atandeth without, putteth her haad
pulletll out

1~to

the darka and

• ballot l1pta and threw i t outea and it waxed Ug&er and bl"ero:
and
~
i t Thuclr.d •
• If.

A T07C. 8aJeS----Dies primus

aa ......1" -

_ _ _ _ Eat.

Est. Eat

107

She W7Ddetb aDd turDetb her s.lf abowt, beQDD1IlS at her hed, aIld
s<o>

Jt5

.as 'frall8foraed iAto a 'fable, rOWild.
I 'f.

Thre. face. do shew aDd shote oute, aIld ouer retun. illto
one he<ad >

a&a1lle: aDel 111 tb 1 t

Cd

a ••"&110u. .wete ..uour

The 'fable wa. of thr•• cullours. white, reeld, aIlcl a aixture of white

Kar~

DOt.S:
F1l1•• t1li-"' I E•• I IIUP lib'. Zo.

lille 3Z:
11lle 33:
lille JtO:
lille '+9:

'!'h. 'fable

I culloreel

A line .l01ll. 'YeI'1 black' (lin. 16) to ''1'enebraru' (lill. 17).

,
it B s,' ,
BUllerue

q

2. .... , ;

C,

V ,

8

S

if
I

~

g.

b

11

1+ ,

~~ ,U

b

L B @

I

rot

r 1

,,

b b

5"1

8a&

B

~

&

S , G
.T3
&

,

,

.,,. .

F

Ot these seyen tables. Characters. or scotcheons
Consider the words spoken in the tifth boke A~
Aprill. 28

5

1583.

Bow the,. are proper to everr King and [pin] prince in
the,.r order.

1'11.,. are

Instruments of Conciliation
wher 111 Character. is fashioned

[330 ]

109

st

(j
13

t
~
0

B
:J3

JP

M'JO'1-

'l- . 'J,'" ct>

d. . 4-

o -t

B. 9

+a+ Ee

AA
<C 41

)-s-

-

b

b

d.

21 of

b,

2

£(;
.2

V 'l

L

lei.

b

9

5 "37

W
0,

B BB

b' t
B 14-

Of
3e~

3'0

0 ~

4

b

PI'

1S

.

4-

b B

~o

L,

lA
H ~ ~ q, Q

V

8

TI~

b, b b ,

'b b

~

,,

P.3

CjO

C:V

4-

"

3

Q.

e

~

Q·o

b
80 -3°

B

7
b

95

,, .,-,.,
~

;'3

,
CJ.

~

c:l

't 'J. ci

CJ..

1--'

3 8

'*

7·2

~

'S

L;5B

1\
,
3

110

and r.d, chaDg.ab17. A atrone sowncl1n& caa wlthall, aa o~ clattrino
ot Jlar< D •••• >

or tall of wat.ra, or such like.
There cas a sterr. shotlne out. ot the dark, and s.ttl.d lt aelt

111. the cqd<le >

of the Table: And the

~r.

which cam oute with the woman, dld

CUlllpa.

5

the Tabl. abowt
A 'Y01ce 8&1d.

0 honor, laua et gloria. 'l'1bi qui .a, .t eris.

Th. Tabl. shew.th wuadertull t&1re and tlorloua
One11 ••U.D prika appeare ill. the Tabl ••
The three anglea of the triaD&l. Op.D, and in the lower polnt
appear.d a
10

great A
And ln the right Ypp.r corner LV. (E T. the Tabl. tr••bled)
And 111. the other Corner appeared thre circle. ot aequall blgnes •
• equall1, or
alike int.rsectlng .che other

~

b1 th.1r centers.

A Voyc. _____Vnus est. Trlnus .st; 111. oani Angulo e.t
Omnia cOllpr.h.ncl1t: PUlt, est •• t yobls.erlt.
Finia .t Or1!O ( E T.
h. Jnown/CerJ/
E T.
A

O. 0; with a dulltull sownd

_________I~.ux non .rat at nunc .st

Th. woaan being turned. troa the shape ot the Table. into
wOllans shape
&ga1n, w.nt into the dark.
Then on. part of the darkDes cl1a1nished. In the dark was a
lIervA110u.
turllOyllne, tossine, aDd .tur, a long t1l1e durint;.

A YOlce---------For a t1•• Xature CaD DOt ab1de the.e .1ghtes.
E T.

15

Th. woman aayth. Fu1: sua, quod DOn sua

voyc~

ET

,.. ,.

It ia beco.. Quiet, but dark atl11.

20

[~

111

A .,01ce.-Pra:t and that .,.be..~tl1. For th ••e t.h1aa. are " t
re.,ealed

25

witbout £nat pra:ter
fnouri·il
I 1'.

Atter A loaa t1" there
like §lasaa and

Cd

a Y01ce waa bard saP-aa
!be ball went
white Globe
hollow
Th.~

The

.!...2!!

l'1at

the clarkJlea.

~

browpt with it a great

she had a Table abowt her

~eck.

square of 12 places

ae.ed to claUDce dd aW1n1 the Table:

cam a hand oute of the dark: and stroke her and she
still. dd

.!1ili

bec. . fa1Hrl She 8&1d

I T.

}O

tranapare~t.

woma~

The~

i~to

a woaaJU dd nWl& Yp

Ecce a1gnu Incomprehena1bilitatia

The Wo~ ia traJl8for..d
the Globe of

i~to

[a Y01ce waa lard

a water. and nyeth

!p

'5

into

Eat. Eat. Eat]

fnouriah}
E 1'.

A Y01ce.

Eat. Est. Est.

E T.

One co. .eth [out], (a Woaan) out of the Dark .,er1 demurel1.
and

~

aoberl1 walking. carr1ing in her hand a little rowd ball:
and threw
i t i~to the dark dd 1.t becam a "Hat thing of Earth. She taketh

it i~ her hand agayne.
and 8&1d

a~d

casteth

~

into the

row~d

Globe

l1at.
E T.

She turned her back toward J: l' and there appeared a Table
diu1ded

~5

U2

A TOlce.-Scribe. Verita•••t.
A .word

E 't.

CM

out of the Dark. aacl clau. the woman uu.der

_d the OM half bec. . a aaa. aacl the oth.r a wOllaA' _d
thel
WeAt &Ad eat

YppolL

the Ball of clq or .rth.

)(OW . . . . . th·

Karg1nal DOte.,

1i1Le 17, o....r

'SWl"

l.1ILe 26:

Prqer

36:

W.t.r.

line

line 42:

Erth.

line 49:

HaIL I

I::. forte

tid.

WOIiall

Kow seeaeth the Dark part to quake
A TOlc. ----Ven1to V.seq
E T.

Th.re co_til. woaan out. of the Dark: aha 8&1d
Vi ta hij. ex ..a lIl&Iiu.

E T.

She sheweth a 'table Square full of hole., and II&Jl1 things
creeping out
-.

5

of i t . Thi. aquare 18 wi thiIL a r.Q!1Ld

o Lux Deu. Dr

A "olce

llaaut.h2. Gethos

E T.

ne.

stept out _

oth.r

WOIlall

hau1ac • 81IOrd ill h.r haad. .she
toke •

th1ac

oute of the dark

10

Ca bright thing) and cut 1t 111 ha111 and
the 0110 part. aha cut 111to two YDaequall partes: and the
othor halt, aha
cutteth 111to a thowsal1d Cor 1I111um.rable) partes. Th.A she toke
all the partes
il1to her ak1rt. She hath a Tabl., and it hang.th OA her
ahulders

Yp

1;

Sh. st.pt b.tor. the oth.r woman, whose hed stal1deth ill the
clark.

This WOaaJl h.r Table 1s towreaquare. She is YOr1 b.wtitull:

Fer. l1ul11 Cr.del1dus •• t hic l1um.ruS.
!his woman taketh the 11ttle pec.s, and casteth them vp, aIld
"~.

th~1

~

little Sparks ot light: and ot the thiD&s she caat, Ther.
were two
great roWlld thil1&s. AIld the1 were all80 caat
Trallspaa

Vp

to the white

rent Globe. And she went aW&1 111to the Dark: which was, now,
Y.r1
much l ...en.d:

25
Theil the other WOIlall, (who was toreatept) thrust oute her bed
who had the rowl1d cOAte111il1g the Squar., with

,6 places.

She cr1mbleth cl&1. and it turl1.th to byrds. She
to be

se~eth

11k. a witch. lAtO the boss. of h.r Tabl., she put her hand
and that boss.. was 111 the Dark: aAd out. ot the bOss.. she
s ....d to tatch that Cl&1
Ad Yaua tuum Hultip11cati BUilt.
I T

Sh. ..At 1nto the Dark.
{h.oUrisiJ

30

Marginal. DOtea:

Note this I stepping I betore LWtth • line connecting

line 16:

'stepping' _with 'torestept' (line 2617
The sterr. I Sonne and I Kone I Created

line 21:

Linea jo1Jl 'Square' (line 5) to 'Square' (line 27). and also 'rond'
(line 6) to 'rond' (line 27).

[}5a)

,

o

r

B
b

B

n

1-

]

BB

8' G

M

l':1

38

9F

9Q

.

~~

Il
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Mar &1nal

DO te:

bottom l1ae of first Table:

Hote I the Cross I with the two I

bees. the 4 and I the 6. 1s on. of I the Hotos
annex.d I to the .econd Tabl. I of the 4 of Enochs I
Tables: And the

T of

Enoch. I Tabl •••••• th to answer I

nto the If first in I the SeAle of Alaetll I and the

116

'I

9 B3'

3

b9

,,1,

8
L

8b~

'}

B 2'a

(.~6a)

E.T:

A yoyce i8 hard saying
Omnia gaudent tine

E.T:

There

co~eth

oute a woman. out ot the Dark. She plucketh at

the dark. aDd casteth it on the grownd: and it turneth to
herbea. and plants
becollla1n& 11ke a garden.

and they grow vp nry tast.: sAe sa.yd

Opus est.

E T.

She hath a fowre square Table betore her.
Then cam one. all in white, and taketh the Darknes, and
wrappeth it vp
and casteth it into the ayddle of the Erthen Globe. on
appearecl

~hich

5

117

lC

Trees and Plants.
E.T:

The~

which

appered Michael, hi. Cha1re, and Table a£a1ne aaAitestly.

all thi. while, were not seen.
Hi

Obumbr.bit vecti£ia

ira veritat1. Luce

The Actor, The Actor, The Actor:
O~e

Disposer. he, which is one in all; and All

1~

al::

l5

bless you trom the w1:kednes ot Deceyte: Create you
ne. vessels: To

~home

I

co~t

you.

i.T:

he holdeth his sword over vs, in manner, out ot the

Hi

Fare Well. Serue God. Be patient
Hate

~

vay~e

sto~e.

&lorie. Liue iustly. A:en.

What spede shall I cake tor the yard square Table, the ~&X. ~~e
Seale, and the Character?

A Gloria hi et F et

so do.
c
S.e.i.p.e.n.e.lS.e.71,ss. £.=e~.

.~.

SSe

As thow ar

=otio~a~,

LilourislY

A Note, All the Tables betore were by
out

E

T, letter by let~er ~otea

25

ot the sto~e standin6 betore hi. all the while: and [so wer] the

[=1] Tables tollowin& wer written by me as he repeted the. orderly
out ot the stone.

/}lourisW

---------------------------------------------------------------------Marginal notes:
line It:

hearbs I &c

Une 8:

< ••• > centre]

<D>arkne ••

---------------------------------------------------------------------April1.29:

Xoct. hora 81-.

u8

E.T.

Two appeare

M.

Kichael and Vr1el.

Et posu1 t 1110s 1J1. III1J1.iateriu. 81us.
Qu1d des1deratis?
Sa~ieJl.t1aa

potente.

et Scient1am DObis Jl.ecessariil, et iJl. Dei aerT1to

ad eius gloriall.
X1

•
Yr.

Sapere, a Deo: Scire a Creatura et ex creaturis est.
VeJl.ite til1ae

E.T:
Xl.

Seuen wOllen appeare bewt1tull
This work is ot wisdoJlle

E T, sayd to De
aweare, to

~),

Wilt thoy
E T.

tayre

(A sayd Kichael, and stode:

He putteth oute bis sword .nd

that, that he rllleth lie: aMd to
Ki.

~d

!ollo~

Vf).

wille~h ~e ~c

bis cownsoyle.

A. Then ritll :IIuch ado, E T sa)'d as f'ollor..·:.r.

I promise,

i~

sonne and God

the name of' God the Father, Goj

the holy ghost, to ..2f'orJr.e that you &'1all '1'111
far as 1t
T

.'"" ..

'-

~e,

6C

shall lye 1n lilY powre.

E.T.

Kow they two seellle to confer to githcr

X1.

How you towche the world, and the doin~s vppon eArth.

..

...

:...
How we shew vnto you the lower world: The Gouernors "'_0.

work and rule vnder God: By whollle 10tJ may haue
p017re
Kar&1.nal. notes:
11ne 36:<A) I

&II

not aure / 1t it wer Hi. / or Vr, that / < c>aJ.\~d

tor th.
l1J1.e 1t2:

< E>.'1'. bi. / < p>roll1••

119

l1ne

ItS:

< Pr>act1se. I The lower world

po ..:-e to work such t.hings. as shalbe to &to:1 Ais glorie. ;>ro1'H fll,

1ou:- Cuntrie. and t.he knowledge 0: his C:eatures
c
What I do wish to do. thow shalt here /d.r.o'll7. Detore thow go.
We procede to One GOD. one knowledge. one Ope:-at10n.
Veni te filiae

5

Behold these '1'aole8: Herein lye theyr na:::es ti",at

;vor~

.-:
1Y~~p.r7

vu.i"r

God V?PO~ ea:th: not 01' the Ticked. ~ut 0: An~els 01'
< Lic;ht>
c
1.I.~i7 The ~ole Gouern:ent. doth consist 1n the hands 01' ~9:
«in>

~ God his Powre. St.rengt.h. t'.ercy. and Justice) whose ~< es >
~~~~

are here eUident. excellent. and ~lorious

t:ark these Tables: }4.rk the:::. Record
This 1s t.he 1'irst kr.owledge.
~

'I1sdol:l8
t'.1ghty &Ad

~
~

be

the~

10

to your < ••••• >

Here shall you hau< e >

Halleluyah.
O~~ter.t

art t.how. 0 God. God. God.

atlongst thy Creatures. Thow fillest all thing< Ii >

15

with thy excellent toresight: Thy Glorie be
amongst va. tor euer.

E.T.

All the 7 (which here appeare) 10yne theyr Tables in One:

2~~

ra1ch. betore they held apart. And they be 01 this
Forme all t~ther.

The ayddelmost is • great Square

and on eche side 01' 1t. One. as b1g as it. 10yning close to
it
And ouer it 10yned two. which both to&ither wer aequall
to 1t: ancS vnd"r it. wer auch other two •• a II.a1 appe< are >

20

120

lD tel. little patte rD. Being tAus iOlDed. a bright Circle
did cu:pas and enclose them all. thus: but nothing was lD

the

£!.!:£!••

E T: one

Harp.nal notes:

line 3:

To E T. be I spake

lbe

5:

F1Ua •

line

7:

• 49. good I Angela I GoverDOrs.

line I :

Tbe I first I know8 /ledg

[37a]

25

l'7,)

1ft'!
;!'l~

S

1[~~R 111'1

ItC~

~6

3;

i
*HIIII

81'.n81;81~B l~bSI~~61~6'I\I:3.7U

5

130"-

IfA I08MI~tO 4!M lIS .2.J..

CIuu1 notations referred to in red wiD appear here in ilalcs.

6

I'Ij.)g 1\48 1'4~-;r4b51 J,.ry51J,1slJ,-qal qA

gJ...122

~18 ~3sI1,13

4-

i~al\.61\1;Sblfl.l5MI.:1.N IIBNI44-elsO

t -

1A!lol ln l1 1\l.u

, I'----r
/16 (176 I18B I'1ge12osl.zIB17l

4.0 bJ.. 111sl'qal\oBI'IIB

=IllN 1'7A

J

10

13&r"B! S8 I of) I'751'M 14 1T I 31<11191 "qNI ",q IJrG

20111'_~AI!1R1J21111

l3tvI4'1/..!lAlsLI IN

IH 41F 1.0115 I.2S

1111'

.J.-. ~.R

/~~

.. iT 3102. 0 ~'-B ~s 3f~

It,A

Jr~\. ~lN

120 1;10 ;til

ItIA 3bN

l"A

7F

,... ·14~.

7

/

//~~~---~

CINf./f tt.boloolc
N'o,",,~~i.t.

cn;,is

(loA'

b~..c

.....

Lo)Q.A

s..u~.':..

-f.!.~I,

t.".)
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[38b]
;

~

[:~9.J

o.e &te~urth, and 887de,

E.'1':

tilt thow haue witt, and wisdo.e

)

B... , i t 1s. (,6. poiaUIlI to the a1ddle table)
)

All other

the Exal uUo. a.d Gouer_ellt of Pnllcis, 1s i. A7

~d,

hand. ~poilltill' to that
Ypperaost)
~.)

the lett hand ot the two

III Cown&a11e and .obil1t1e, I preYayle ~poilltilll to the other of the

two Yppel'llOst: which i.

4·)

Oil

Oil

the ri&ht hand)

rAe GaYlle and Trade of Merchandise, 18 11l ~ hand: Lo, here it 1a.

A

he pointed to the great table on the ri&ht side of the
-.yddle Table
tha.t I lIealle which is opposi te to our n&h t hand while we
behold
thoae

5'.)

10

7 Tables.

'l'"Ae Qll:al1 tie of thp Earth and waters. i& my Mowled,e
and I know thea: and here, it is:

~point1D&

to that

Oil

the right hand ot the two lowermost.
I:

The mot101l ot the Ayre, alld thoae that &Due 1n it, are all

15

known to ceo Lo here thel are. (A p011lting to the other
Table
below,

7.

I

Oil

the lett hand.

si~rie w1sdo~e:
~~n1nc.
o~

Ki.

III t1re is my Gouerllllet. I was in the be.

and shalbe to the ende

~ po1~t1DC

to the great table
20

the lett hand ot the Middle Table.

.~ke

these

the whelp

~£ter1es:

ear~~

For. this knowne. the State ot

is known. aDd all

t~at

i8

t~preon.

H1ghtl 1. God, Iea a1ght7 1s he, who hath Composed tor euer.
O1ue diligent eye. Be wise, ael"7, and pleasaDt in the
Lorde: in Whose

aaM, aOTE.

25

123

ll. I wrote out. of the

Beg)'Aae the M,Jddl. ~.ble etc
stODe the whole
Ilueber.

7

~.bl ••

[39-]

(a. ,OU ••• th•• here with the,r

aIld letters) while E.T. did yew thea 1A tbe stODe, aDd orderl,
express thea.

As COllcerDiDg 39 V. 41 L 111 the seCODd

~

~.ble,

wbere are

1 places:

aIld tbere but 6 Duebera aIld letters, aDd yet euer1 place
se8eth to

30

haus a letter, 1A the 1udge8et ot E T his sight. Whicb 1. the
Humber aDd letter wallting, and where aust 1t be placed?
}:1.

Ion potesUa hoc ridere aille raUolle.

A

The lext clq, :1a I w.a loking on the Tables beiDg finished.
and 101Ded
all to gither 111 One Coapownd P'1gure: [and) E T, Call to
and
atode b, ae, aDd hia ey waa
waa torced to
leaue eapt"
aDd

Oil

H,

the torsayd place which I

ill the 7th aDd last. And behold he saw houer1Dg

hopp1ng 1n the ayre
betore 1t:

c

;:'.7 ouer

the sa,d place, aDd the Dext

And that, which I had placed the sixth. waa to be put 11l the
aeuenth
place, and that which waa want1ng, waa to be set 1n the
sixth place
being 3O.N.
Euer1 or the 7

E.T.

~ables,

as the, wer written out ot the atone

do sea. arterward to bur& all 111 r,re: and to stand 11l tyre
E.T:

Arter all the TAbles wer written, eche toke [her) his
aparte -saYn

~.bl.

and stode in theyr order.
E.T.
Kin~s

Kote aoreouer, !he First, had Bokea 1n hilr)s band
The Second, a CroWD. 1n hilr)s hand

35

124

[39a-39o)

10bil1Ue-----The Third. Rooas
Kerchanta-,6-Aa --The towrth. &11ll quac.:',1pe. Vi.lOU :)!'":I coloN
Terra~he

titth. Her:es

~er-The s1x~h.

l\arg1n.3J.
line 12:

a ta.n:le

~ te s:

<A> I ~. / <v>ayle tut ~i:.~ / 'Aa>rth ~d ~·ar.e;;-...:
are / <her>e ascribed to one.

line

11r.c

34:

/). / ~A1s I enter: / sert ~11'; / :,no.~ 1 .. '::~: / _.'.

33:

at the / first :lot1ng
c
<
t> 110 r-ul:bers a:.1i / < t>lII" If; .... a;-a cu;:.:' c':'

r.·.7

--------------------------.-- -Decec!:1. te in nore eius. qu!. vos l:.uc .;.;.:;.~ ...
E.T:-Vrie1 o¥er.ed a boke in his
Yr. _

0'lO'U

ha:.d.

saYde

The Fer-tay",e ot 'I1!.sdol:ll is openod. !\.. tura
kno~e:

Earth

~th

The Elel:enta with

Tables.

~alb <.)

.....

her secrets Cisclosed.
t~eyr

powrea iudged

Loke. 1t thow canst (1n the name

Yr.

;;.;o;.i

or

Goe.)

vr.~erst~~d

L1.. ~o: 1:ot yet.

Deholde. I teache.cThere are
< excellent> /excellent7
...

.49. Angels glo:iou£

31'0:

appointed tor the ~over=et ot all eartUy a.c~1o:::..s. 'C'4~_:~
4<9· doe>
1L'ork a.n4 dispose the 1I1.l.l. ot the C;- ... '.:;-;
t<he>

~

.!. .

;..ud ":r".;
10

125

Til'lse shalr.e Subject vnto you, III. the Ka=e, and by Inv< 0 >
I~vo= e:\ti~g

---- a<r.d >

and
....-

vppcn tho Nau ot GOD, t;h1CA c!otl:. 11gioten. dispose

Cumfort you

i

11)' them shall you work in the quiet!.::.,'l;

ot Uoe estates,

lerniJ:.b

le3r~ir.&

ot wisdome: pac1ty1ng the Nob111tio,

iu~;e:e~t 1~

the

rest. ~swell 1::. the depth ot waters,
in t<ho >

Sec~ets

-

0:

~

15

the
AYre, as

~4e

a!l ~n til! bonlls ar.J entralls of tho Earth.

VI'.

T~eyrcNa=es are comprehe~de~
/tcacheS7
.. teacheth

..

he teacheth. Lo he

higacst

wi~~ t~e~e ~~bles. Lw.~e

TMe hede, thow abvse not the

-

"Il'!.th

~ov~

\'I14ic.w.

1~st::-~c ~E;:!.=,.

.i.~ ~~ .... y.

Excel~e:.:)',

:nth

~_.:!

:..c..; ~

20

!lor .,·[ .. rsl. .. ··.:lv: it

tne Leve
cf God (for his

to~or)

to

git~er

Be mery in hi:::: P":ayse 1:.1s na:::.o.
Beholc1
~

Ho~cr

him 111. -a.1sdo:e: And shel: hi::! in

Ai:. 1:0 his Saine;.s.

25

r-Q.3rst~':inc;.

Glor1e be to him, To the ~ Lord. whose ~~ ~erseth t;-.••..... .;;n
the earth
~te...

Glorie be to the, for euer.

a.

MO!l, AJ:en, Aaen.

VI'

Lo, I will bre1tly teache the:

&t::J,

and by hia, which is a ~ster1e in all t.:.!.:'"s.

-before

Table

ill. hill:

yo~ ~all·X::.ow

the

Y~s:ar~es

The letters are sta:.ding vPpoll. 7 equall ::.w:bers. The
before

X.;.=,:;;e~

30

thee is s1~fy1ng. teaching and 1:str~ct1:.g (:ro the first
Ta.ble
to the last.>

.hie~

a.-e the letters

;~at shal~e

•
!.cy::.aj

to~tl:.or:

126

bear.n1r.g all. nth B.
nu::ber
c
fjiu~'t.c.7 vnt),ll the 29
Z9 aro :ore

to tr.e

di3~Oa!.t10~

c! the

;-:'97 ger.%--u.l r.aou be lu-.o'nl.. 'i'i.e ;'i;:-:;;

excellent than the rest. Euery
quanUt!e

-

doth cons1st vppon

N~~e

=t1ty

ot the place: Eucrie place with addition br1neeth

Mr.:Et

which are 49 _ _ _ _ I haoue 8&)'de _ _ __

t~e

~rt~

na::e.

I prDv

yo~ to tell
BALIla&:7GON

---

~e

Yr. The !1rst

the tirst Na:e.

•

r.a~~ i~

I haue to say to the, and

A

No1:' he spake to E T. ot the matter he aware hiz: to. ct ;:....
bCQ:uU&6 ot

at

tilis last Instructio:l: and he told .c:e atter ..arll
i:.ad willed

rllled and I:oved him r.1to.
----- and sayd this to I:e
1:0

E. T:

Mue I

hi3

•:1

-

to
-

accord!.~e

00

vr~erat

do~e

-::;~lI.t }!~c.

sel

he sea.ced very sore c1!.squ: a. -. ,.

He sayd that I I:ust betlioke cy Gel! to ;(.: ';':0;:-1::'. -'l:'C

.~.

c . ' ; ':

t1:.o
~orld. Th~t

no na=
~turall

1s that I $hold :arry.

Inclin~tion:

it. cO:l.trar),

~

to cy vow

~~d

nelther with

W~lch thl~e

II.

to do,

sa!e Conscie~ce 1:3Y - -,

nro!csRion. Wheretore I think ar.d hope,

.1§.. soz:e other meaning in these theyr ..ordes.
K1

':"110 ..

must ot fo::-ce ke!,e it:.

Thow knoweat our
~

my~do.

Deo opt.

~~X

0-

01s

ho~o::-

laus.et glor1a

in saecula saeculoruz:. A:en.
2r.lled hora noctis. Ilt a circ1ter.

Cno~r1shJ

.~

th~re

..5
1s
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line 2:

a. boke

1i:'8 9:

Erthl1 Actions

li:.e 12:

rr:lctise

lir.c 23:

We ho

lir.e

31:

I t2"Pther

.~ I Vide ipam I Tabulaa ho. I
pas

I

g1~

1t9 nOlr\

I Collecta,

Goquent.

1114C 3'.:

Tile first 29

l1ae 39:

•~e

mont

lin.:: 44:

Z.'1' ~ust

I to
I

ru

E '1'.

~:lrr,y

[ltOa]
'l'a;'ula Collecta: 49 Angelorii Bollorii, NOia continens

1

BALlOON

2

BORNOGO

.3

Bapnido

It

Best;eme

5

Blulllapo

6

Bmamgu

7

Basledt

8

BOBOGEL

9

BEFAFES

10

Basaelo

II

Bernole

12 Branglo

1.3 Brisn1
lit

Bnar;ole

15 BAB.AU:L

C

per

II

lZ8

16

B~OKO

11 Bazpama
18 Bl1nto.
19

Bragiop

20

Bermale

21 Bone toll.
2Z

BYlfEPOR

23 BLISDOX
24 Baleeor
25

Belll1&ra

26

Benpagi

27

Barnata

28

B::l11gea

29

mlASPoL

30

BRORGES

31 Baspalo
32 Binodab
33

Bar1,ea

34 BUoto[.]1l
35 Baldago

36

BNAPSEJI

37 BRALGU

38 Boralla
39 Buscnab
JjO

!b.inpol

41

BarUro

42 B114aA
43 llLVK.l.Z.l
44

B.4.G~~OL

45 Babl1b4

129

46 Busduna
47 BUn.Get

48 Bartort.
49

Bamnode

[l;Oa]

Coo~cirwtl0 A~cc1oru bonoru 49,
.;C~

Jo. Dtlc, it:. disposita:

....

[41a]

"

•••• :0,

.... 1;." II'

....

:"..

...

j.;

Liber <4.>
<

! j:;;:. >

A

I'l'yday Y.aiJ It.

hor

Zi

a

~erlcl1c

.;. ':': ;!Icld :.ot ':.:illi:-.ell now deale w1 th the tormer CreatlAres:
\':. ~o):;-l:i < 1II>1&l.ik< if., >
.. :..~ di ..cl"edit.i;., thuz::. blC.:luse tilel ":111cd ili ... to :t.o.r!'l. NeytAcr
;!o"lli
~." ;;ut. :d his
~l;.::::.: .taru.

hat 1n. ar.y

p'l'~er

to god, tor the Action w1t.h

5

v.. po~ I 1Oc .. t into z::y Oratorio. and c ..lled vnto Cod. tor hia
;.~ 1 P

,,",i :.. ... '-,

;,'or thu v}t"'·rsta.:.dinG of his lairs :;.nd vertucs [knowin.; and
U."d::otart:. 1.ni1)
\7:.ich he h:;.th 4tct:l.blished in and al!:on&:st h1s Creo.tu:"cs, tor

,

r~ncfyt

or

c::J.nk1nde, 111. his

wer 1nstruct.ed to

~itGcrt.c. ~e

~:icr.acl OOlld
~~c""ul
Q~~ed

to

~:-.ere ca~
:·:iC.la3C!

a:-.d tor his glorie etc

t.o the Stone. E.T. saw there those two. who=

A~u cc~a~

i.':':

ser~ico.

sw~at

7

~e

water abundantly,

Y.ichael and Vriel.

so=~hat r~dd1&h

down, (like taggots)

BIA,"dcl1~

.~tct~ ti.e~ ~eelin,.

And Vriel taketh

&

b!ud~irA.

thin, like a
l~

it

,e:"~~:r.e at.

the towro corn.era or the Table: tho

Y~pon

~:-.~ t.~c ~enser,

tc Call ti.rowgh

ti.. Table

or

~ hev~ard. Aa~

~~d l~jcth

v.,:

10

Vriel, both Anoled holding vp thelr ilnndG: and

:.;u;,cr.. l~.;.:.
Qut;;' r~~e

ti.~

the Table: and with a thin,

at the last, bein, set

Oil.

l~o

smo~e

a Sell.sur

ascending

the Table it seemed

[0,2.)

1}1

V:~.I:::'

Go:;cth to be all 111. a wAite lOA, robe tlOcked vp: Ai. ,ar:lJ&t

~I01I

of

pli~teG

and Geomed now to hauo wyngG

zo

(wA1c~. h1t~orto,

:~v;a

~~~ b~~~L6

•• .!d
3

~c~tirull

crown, with a white Cross ouer the

hi~

Crc~lI..

tho .7. Bundells fro. Kichael: and with rCIOorence

Vr~~l t~eth

:alst4

of those kinde of ActionG ho did not) Mnd 0&

~hc:;

on the forsayd

2!i

S~psraltare.

~.

~o

sr.ak.e.

}O

1riel :ict~ ~ow ~roGtrato on his face: and K1chael contynuall1
;.:-oly.:d
~~~

<:;'oIeatincO

Glorio,"s =nn seeaod to

(~c"':-• .;

o~eD

the Cover1n, of the 7 bundnll w

or rl1l:erse cullo:"'ed sYllt,> lOne! there it ap~ered, t~ •• t

35

s ...e~ to hau. in the., of all Creatures solie, in

B~~dollG

aan seemed to stand vppon a little hill of tla.in~ tyre

T~e ~lo:"'1ous

He t.;l:~e~:, of one of the Bundells a thing like a little byrd; and
it hoouerth aftore hi. as thowgh it had life: and than it
",·?~on t~e

th1:1, like

&

reBt~d

superal tare

Z~1s ~lo:"'1ous can Goemeth to be open before, and his brest so••hnt
~potted

w1th blud. He hath & berd forked of brownish cullour.

:.!.i hoa;"e

::is

or 1-.1s hed,

: .... ::a. :or beut1tull

co

lo~, h~n, dov:!:. to his sholders: "lit

tlittr1n~,

can not be discerned. His hoares

[42a-42b J
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~r.~ke.

~R

45

thowCh the wynde carryed thee.

T~!.G l!:;.n ~les:;eth the bird. mllkinc a CrOSD ouer it: .. nd. sO ne
cUd three

t]=es. Ho iooketh vp to heven.
XC~

the byrd. which. be!ore,seaced to be but as

~e3!:.et;: to bll as Groat

by~

as a

as a stranne: very beuti!ull: bllt

":"'....,':".1 c;.:.11o".l~s.
NO':;

8~Urrow.

2.!.

100keth Xichnel vp. and held vp his hands to heven. and sa.yeth

~

Sic. Sic. Sic,Deus noster.

'1:-:...,1. lGay,!)-Y.ul tiplicabi t oJr.n1a. cenedictione sua.
':;..('

~u:,,::;er

~''';';: !'':L~,

BC":Iti!ull m:ln taketh this roY:1e. setteth it on the

~n';:;'

or. trou ,:>l"co. 'rl"ot: whp.nce it was takon: And, now. the p1&.ce
where

;, :'::"':

"

.

li:le 20:

:.T.

!os to / ::nrry

'lriel hl.;; / ;anner / or appari. /

Ii::,"

26:

~

li:-..,

~5:

:':1 Creatures.

Glorious /

tion

=311..

s.!. /

line 41:

J:.../

line 49:

Y.n~r / Many culloura in ~ / all his gar:iets are / ;.r

A description

shewed in
l::'z:.c

55

~/

o! the elorious / =n.

sequentibus 11bris

53:
[42b ]

,r.ere tnis byrd
4a.<..

;,:c:.>

~tode before. seaneth aliso. to be (proportionalLY)

ti-.!. .. ::'.'In taketh an other byrd, and plltteth the .yng or 1t. beh<.ind>

[42"]
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t~e T~n,

or the tirat

(a~ho.&h·he

yoked the=

This second byrd, at this his first taking.

~a •••

-=-=-< !irot ••••• >

.. ".s \leco!:.e. (enereased. as it
'1cr;J DC6< titull •••• >
::S:

ft.: 1

i:; ~lAu.;!enl)' cOl.r~.

'" .. cr>

It

W38

A
~ o,...,;j';U.

and it

~.a

i.c:e-.~.

MAd nothin,; to bo seen, neyther Ciu..l re.

Tr.e ':."orlc1 is

.. t

ot

Xecl:~&it1c:

e~braee

me:

10

His Nececz1t<:J >

you fall: and ot Neeeositip. "all rise ate

FolloT me. Loue me:
~O~ ~ll

5

allso a

a byrd. and it i. a byrd. absent there is Lothing

~'Jcel>s:orill

~.~:

she~cd).

by£ ••a

~c~old.

I.

.....

~;..,.>

15

''1

tho Darknes vanished. the =an is gone. Vriel

stancu~n

the Table: and ".1ehael s1 t teth now in his Chayre: and aayd
):i.

TUG doth GOD wor;" for your vilderstanding

:t

~~dt

~

}:1

A

Yjyne to stryve: All

~~ ~~

is in

hi~

handa

will you also what will you els?

?r~~:cG'-u~

o to .;lu:- ~;,..::..

20

et profectuz in virtute ot veri tate ad Doi honori

':iUs ha. til answered all our Cauilllltiona
i.l:. .. t t.:lti.

C~C

lu• ..-::ere~

;~ing YOIl

: .. f;':--..:i t.ie.

t.T:

Gover~ent

all our Cavillat1ons?

shall see more. aa a persuasion to the

~~e ~~o Qyrda. which wore there. betore. [are] ~~d gon out
ot . . ;i.~ .• t.. DOW

25
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['t2t ]

7.IIP] ecr-.Il to erow to a huge bigness, as byg as mowntaynes:
l.,cr('d~bly

bye;: and they seeme to hover vp in the ayre, and to fly vp
tOl'ard
" .. clen, and with [theyr wing] theyr wings to tovlch the sky: And
o •• s

30

of thpm with his bill seemeth to take sterrs into it: and the
othpr /bird7 to
tclte them from the same byrd, and to place them agayn in the
S,~ye

•

A•• d this they did very often: and in diuerse places of the
heuen
with e;reat celeritie.
they semed to fly ouer Cities, and townes, and to break

A~ ~~ tlt~

35

cl')\,'ues in peces, as theY passed: and to CaUse all dust to nye
from all walls, and towres, as they passed, and sO to make them
clone:
~

br,vQ

And in the streetes, as these two Hyrds flew, seemed diuerse

!"pllolls, like bisshops, and Princis and Kings, to pass: and by
th
\ 'ynrs

0

f the se byrds, they were striken down.

But Simple

40,

Snply ones" like begGers, lame and halt, Childern, and old
ar- d

men, and women, seemed to pass quietly, vntowched and
v!l.ouerthrown of these two Byrds.
And than they seemed to come to a place, where they lifted vp,
;i

h

[theyr wyngs] the endes of theyr wyngs, fowre Carkasses of
dead
rol'

(owte of the gro\Jllde) with crownes on theyr heads: wherof

one seemed to be a Childe
First

45

(42 b -43.:;.]
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Marginal notes:
line 3:

<The Yoa>king / <or cup>pling of / < the> two byrds

line 12:

A/E. T: sayd the / Voyce to be / like Michael/his
voyce.

line 14:

Necessitie.

line

Vayne to I strive.

~9:

line 22:

A/ forte your

line 30:

The byrds towch / the

sky

and / sterrs

[43a]
First these 4. seemed leane, and deade: Then they seemed qUi < ck >
c

~ui~47

fro< m>

and in good liking: And they being raysed vp: parted eche

other. and went into 4 sundry wayes. Est. West, North and
Sowth.
Now these two fowles hauing theyr wings ioyned togither, light
vppo<n>

5

a great hill: and there the First fowle gryped the erth mightily

and there appeared diuerse Metal1s. and the LCare!7 Fowle spurned
them away
stiU,
Then appeared an old mans hed, heare and all on. very much
wythered. They tossed it betwene them, with theyr feete:
And they. brake it: And in the hed appeared (in steede or the
braynes) a stone, rownd, of the bignes of a Tennez ball
of 4, cul1ours. White. black. red, and greene
One of them (he that brake the Skull) putteth that rownd stone
to the others mowth or byll.
The other eatcth or nybbleth o'n it, and sO doth the other a11so

10

136

dJC

[43a]

Now these twu byrds, are turned into men: And eche of

them haue tV{O Crownes like paper crownes, white and
bright, but seeme not to be syluer. Theyr teeth aro gold.
and so likewise theyr hands, feete, tung, eyes, and eares
likewise

20

All gold
On cche of these two men, ar 26 Crownes of Gold, on theyr
right sholders, euery of them, greater then other
They haue, by theyr sides, Sachels, like palmers bags, full of gold.
and they take it oute, and seemed to sow it, as corne, going

25

or stepping forward, like Seedmen.
E.T:

Then sayd Michael, This, is the ende.

E.T:

The two men be vanished aWay.

Mi.

Learne the Mysterie hereof.
Teache vs (~ ye spirituall Creatures). than sayd Michael,

.30

Mi.-Joye and heHh giue vnto the riche:
Open strong locks:
Be Mercifull to the wicked:
Pluck vp the poore:
Read vnto the Ignorant:

.35

I haue satisfyed the: Vnderstand:
Read them ouer: God shall giue the some light in them. I haue
satisfyed the: Both, How you shalbe ioyned,
By wliome,
To what Intent, and ;purpose:
what you are.
what you were,
What you shalbe, (videlicet) in Deo.

40

[43a-43,,]
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Lok vp this }:ysterie:
45

xForset not our Cowneayle:

o GOD

1\

};arginal notes:
lines 3-5:

LSome faint marks remain on damaged margiB7

line 6:

<:

line 22:

26. / Crownes

line 45:

x to E T:

o GOD,

Great> hill

thow openest all things: Secret are thy

Mys~rie~

and holy is thy name, for euer
The Vertue of his presence, here left, be
amongst you.

t.
A

What am I to do,. with the wax, the Table, the ring .2.t.
the Lamine?

Mi.

5

Amen
etc

When the things be ready, then thow shalt know, how to !.I?P.
How shall I do for the grauing of the ring: May not a
man do it, thowgh, E.T, graue it not?

.t.

---no •.

Mi.

CauDe them to be made vp, (according to Instruction) by any
hoqnp,;:;.!:.

b.

What say you as concerning the Chamber, for our

10

pract1s~

May my furdermost little chamber, serue, yf the bed be taken
d< owne>
~M1

At the next Call for the Chamber, you shall know what to do

6. Benedictus Deue in donie suis:

15

et sa~ct\lS in ocn1bus openbus [su1s] eius.

Amen. ended

h~r.

4i.

/JlounsJi/

A,0

153Z

Noucbns 15.
Pos;· reconc1l1:l tior-a Xe111ana= •.•
~~serere
I)1::.1t~e

n:i

!}lour1s¥

Deus

nobis. sicut et nos cU.:dtt1mus
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t:.. Carmara, ot~er1l1cc
Balleo < a. Vld •••••• >

AXote. For, ot Hagone1
we neYer had
aD:! tUn& betore.
'On>e
::.~.

(v~ t~c ? which was b~ him) he ~ho stode betore him. wth his

:.. -:~ <. _ ... a:-~

>

~

.

<w-> ?~v~t potestaB tua in !lliJS
Ecce

A

s!~'!

~Ac~e

and

Cperis.

3¥:cared

aye~sed,

t~ece

"'6->0;.
0:;;'0

=:t

,,~~:

!'las 1E~~::Fd

::-:-:

ot the :la&. aP:'l!llred

au.J

[sec<ed»

a:ces ot E:..c;lan:!.

A

sayd the can which stode

~ud1e~ce.

~e

~~ ~~~~p.~

bod~:

a;-.a the

he 8~red his arces abroad: and so turned
the

=ult1tude (apperin, within the

Glo~e:)

as

~t

he wold

15

requ~rP.

e~yd

ot men.

co;:ato.. ce:lt

I!lj~te:-y.

~_oy a~ ~ seru~ts.

tyee: Y.y

>7

and l1tted Yp Us hand and avaun.ced h1a

~~ue his place.
~o~~d toward all

'::.:.!: 1& a

~he

T,o<ld

(A.

duo, et tes?us non est,

~-,r:::.r3.
o~hor 6

~r ~

10

whoae ar=es did not appere

n:.ce is ~rl:lara.

:':"e o~i:.e~ s1.~e

Adh~c

e~er8ed

in a wh1te !lag: and a

·!'C::'~:. sta:..di::.~ ~y,

... ~> ~:;~e.

two letters,

and

theyr

nor_~cs

I bue spoke:

By them thow shalt

~yce 1~

yet to coce

Tho

or

are subiect 'I:lto cy
it. Hote it th:-ow6hlj'.

wor~

=eryayles. I !Ouern.

O:,~ration

ot the Earth

1%: :;:..b1f!ct to my powre': And I alii the first ot the t':'l'e1vp.: c:t
scale 1s cll11ed B:l:ees: and here it 1s

0

<A This

h. he14 1n

20
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·;.1::. or hi3 handl

~'.,'

0";"1::·

:'1:. Cld.

:!l,' !'ir. .:;ers.

.1:

Ccce ~ ')'e people 01' t~'l

?ycsed

a ~eat Humber 01' oneIY' Kinl';8 from Ill:ong3t the

seale and so:e did stand

~~c

~h~t ~i&Ged

p3;l:-6

or

Ba21~~ce
a~t

troWD.1~,

at it. These kings

it. had. each 01' them. a sword in one hand. and a

in the other: the balance. being eUen. and co'.nterpe,),sed.
load also ballances. which hong meven. the

t.~,o o~h2r

lO".'le:-

o~e

scale

Tho euen balanced kings were 01' glad cheare: Qut
wer 01' sowre and heY')'

.~e o~r.er

n:.d

~~.

Then
;·~,:-~·.·d

'l,.;-.c:-ed

~~t;.;"

GO: And the workmanship 01'

c~a~be

c~m ~oble

men:

~and

tll.em sel:1es i:lto two

t:li'O

':."ordes

co~nt')'nance

i

t~ls.

is to

'!n:-us

t~s e~de.

35

he held vp his hand. and the)'

C~I::pa.ll)'es.

and ouer the heds or tr.ec.

Vera '. over one CIlIII~aD,')':and ' 1cpur1i over the othor

.......

etc
C:;:1

Co~:ntllnanced

01'

them hud

etc

veris. et 1apu:-us CUll 1=puris

Cor.:.c ~ )'e Prir.ces 01' Nntu:-e.

(A

Then cam in AUo'1cient and j;rilll

lIIen in black £;ownesl 01' all lIIanner 01' sortes

bo~cs: ~~d

some had stiks 11ke :easures: and

. ...... .

Di~erse

. . .• . . .

th~')'

parted

ihto t~o C:;=;nn1es. Eyther CUlllpaD,')' had his principall. One 01'
-:.l:.u;e C...::::;a::.!eli tell at debate Among thelll selues. The other Cum~n,y
ut~de

bOke

}O

~r.~:l

t~c ot~er.

·3·

25

ot the Clultitude within the Globe. Tho')' kneele down; and sCQe

:-<',~';

.2.

thowl>h it had b),D. a ring. hnn£ing also

with a e;reat vo)'ce he sl1)'d

(A Then there calle

It

~s

still. T,ere appeared before eche 01' these

Cu~panycs

a great

'I"r·c.:. the b-ltcs was written: on the one. Lucelll; and on the other.

45

141.

H~~~1 tenebras. The Forman [(or Pri~cipall)] spred his handa

ouer them, and the7 all tell downs and the boke with Lucem on it

45

waxed bright

... 10:

:i~

lP,7a;;er.ol

li:-.. i: 17:

:-;;.i1j Filij ~llit I Fil1j FilioN l!u.E~ I

sur

libro 20 •
!!.r.8 20:

A!.:.GS

I <Kin>cs ot the erth I etc

':.1r.e 21:
1:1.:'0 22:

:12.

11~.e

2}:

Barees

l!.~.e

24:

o
All people I or the Erth.

l!.:-.. c 25:
line
l~.lCr,

2'·
o.

Kir.~s

29-30:

L7;art ot a sketch ot a pair ot evenly balar.ced scales
aJl.d a a.ltetch ot a sworE?

li~es

}1-3Z:

line 35:

line 42:

Lpart ot a sketch ot a pair ot scal~s unevenl7

-

balanced 1n tavour ot the right hand s1d~7

::0: I Noble llien

!!.ne 21,. over 'a tyme' :

.0 gouerns

lir.e 21, over 'my tyme' :

A part1cular or my

...........- - :"4,
.:

~~

over '::-.e;.sures' :

the root ot the pa~e:

[three]

Aw07

gover~et

lasteth not

A Geomet:ae
AI He hath recyted the orf1ces ot
K1ngs, as ot Blumaza and Bobogel/.r.nd

then he sayeth, Gather by these tew sprig!s etc:
Bv~olel

c.:

~h1ch

1s over the Nob1l1ty and written or 1< Wisdoce

Xeta.lls, Ir .J.l Nature>

[454-450)

'A'

join:

lincH

(line.1) to 'I haue spoken' (line 19),

'Re&nat' (line 6) to 'Philosophers' (KN 42),
'in filijs' (line 6) to 'the Sonnes' (line 18),
'Car:ara' (line 11) to 'twelve' (line 22) and
thence to

':>'

in the diagra= (linea 5-9),

'the tan' (line 13) to 'first' (line 22),
'come'

~

21) to '.3.' (line 43).

bright: and they which attended on that boke (Lucem)
cepart.ed>

~aY.P.a
<.

by

U~~~er

A

:

te. spriggs the Cumpas of the whole

~hese

dll;:;a~~ded

I

!!

field,

ot h1:. what his na:e was: and he answered

aI:i

Zricus !.t Quartus Hagonel

.E;:1: i!.ur.r. shend his Itt.e7 seal <:> to tAe Xultitudes ar.d
> til~y ... , ,
5

T:-'i;;

~A< 01

1..

~ine

,

rlorish: som stand. and ;.)me tall.
e
T~c" ~~ o3Yd::J TAO first were /tAe7 Kings ot the eart~:
1.'Aich t< e11 > tell th!

1 t, ~:.d

ot

t~e~ SO:8

"r1itG of the last
Ir.

t~s

Take a

4

~ilen

i.e

thow

~st

& .

take place. are. and sh.:i.ll be.

lern seier.ce.

Noto a =ysterie.

is as much. as. End. with place.

pl~ce,

thr~wn

....,

a great z:.any ot thai:< before iU:I

Hure is his name. (po1nt1n~ to Ho

(C.ll');Car[a)=a.ra):J on thei.
~

:ti--:-;:.r
ilart. of the G10".) Notwithstanding I
-

T •• ,,:,c

10

:.ru

"i~s.

:. •• ..! ~t;-oJcd.

-

04::0

his

~:ir.ist.er - _ :~1;w.,.::
Sril

tals And vniust. whose po"re as.l

So "hal t

tho~·.

'l'..".;; ~t ti:.. ~o;;.pons. 'rAe Secret is not great.

~u" ~

.. uti;..;:.",

15

[4S0]

143

t::..

I know not what the weapon.s are.
Quar saYd.

~

Write, and I will tell

side did syt down:

r am

A

th~

while

~

the~

A The

three, ot eche

Quar did thus speake.

first of the fowrth Hagonel.

20

r had thowght that ye [sad] sayd before, you had byn the first
and tho Fowrth
of Hagonel.

Fri. Quar.::J

I aro HAGONEL, and govern HAGONZL. There is Hago

nel the first, Hagonel the second, and Hagonel the third, I am the
first tl.o.t govern the three. Therfore I am the first and the last

25

~
~

Aln the meane space of the form.er multitude some were

falln deade, of soroe theyr mowthes drawn a wry: of some theyr legs
broken.
\:I:.t

And then, pointing to Ho

CLl:\: Carmara) he sayd.

r n his name with my name, by roy character and the

30

rest of my Ministers, are these things browght to pass.
These tr.ings that lye here, are lyers, witches, enchanters,
Decoyvers, Blasphe
mers: and finally all they that Vse

~TVRE,

with abvse: and

dishonor him which rayneth for euer

·2·

The second assembly were the Gouernors of the Earth, whose glory, yf
they be good,
and

t~apons

which we haue towght the, will Qugment:

35

ConsequentlY, if they be euill, pervert

~.

The third assembly are those which taste of Gods mysteries, and
driM of the
iuyce of Nature, whose myndes are diuided, some with [eyse] eyes
lookinS toward heaven. the rest to the center of the Earth.

vbi

Gloria, nee bonitas nee bonum est. It is wrowght, I say, it is
wrowght

~o

40
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[45b]

.,

(for thy vnderstanding) by the seuen of the seUen which wer the
sonnes of sempiternitie t whose names thow hast written al).d recorded
to Gods Glory

A Then

he held vp his hands t and seemed to

spe&~

but was not herd (of E.[T]K.) as he told me: and thervppon ~ quar:
Bald Neyther shalt thow hearet for it is Vox hominibus non digna
111i autem cum filijs suis laudauerunt Deum. Benedictu$ est
qui

fi~s

est vnicus, et Gloria Mundi.

E K. saw like a black cloth

.~~m~n

and cover all the forepart of
the

}.arginal notes:
line 1:

< Hac;on el. >

line 3:

< The Foreman / with the short / •••• >

lin"e 7:

<Ki>ngs

line 12:

Carmara his / Minister: forte / Prince, / Hadonel

.I r.:.j,I;l[S,

line 14 RH: l:J.. / in < generall > /

pa<rticularly> / .. B<l.umaza >

line 16:

Weapons wher= / with to destroy

line 25:

Note this First, I and Last, / bycause of I Baligon

all /

Carmara. his / < prince>

&

tables.

line 29:

Practise, wth / spirituall wea= / pons

1ir:.e 31:

Liers / Witches / Enchanters

line 34:

Gouernors

line

42:

Note

Eo..
An

I::

Practise /lib o • 2 0 Filij filioru
1.

2.

Aue
3.
Liba
4.
Roc1e---5.
Hagonel-6.
Elemese - 7 .

J

These
are na=7
med in
the great
Circle
following

I
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line

48:

l45b-46aJ

The black cloth I of' silence. and I staying
Note: how he governeth Three I and

At the f'oot of' the page:

Carmara (his King) hath also a Triple crown
lines join:

'et' (line 4) to 'f'irst of"(line 20).
'shewed' (line 5) to 'seest' (line 16),
'threw down' (line 11) to 'destroyed' (line 15).
'FoYlrth' (line 21) to 'f'ilius' (line 47).
'¥~nisters'

(line 30) to 'seuen of' the seuen' (line 41).

'the weapons' (line 35) to '"weapons' (V.N29).
the second 'seuen' (line 41) to 'Illi' (line 46).
'whose names' (line 42) to 'Illi' (line

46).

In the f'i"rst leafe were the Of'fices
of' the two Kings Blumaza & Bobogel
recited, as appeares by the Note at the
d
c
bottome o~ the 2 page: /& also 5: MaY 1583.7 fhaps this
first leaf'e was lost bif'ore he drew vp

5

his Booke of' de Bonoru Angeloru invitatioibus
because I find a Blank where Blumaza
is placed.
~ This Character seemes to stand for

Carmara. as ap~s f'rom se~all places

10

in .fol. 2.a. & b. & many other.
It ap~s by a note of

Dr A:

(de Beptarchia &c:

Cap. 1.) That Michaell & Uriel were ~sent at the
bC~~ning

of' these revealed Misteries & gaue authority

to Carmara to order the whole Heptarchicall Revelac~

15

l4b

f~aps

l46a-47aJ

this authority was entred in the first lost

leafe of this

15.7

4th booke (though

Dr A:

calls it (here]

the 2d Booke in this Note.) see Chap: 2. at ye begining.
'Sy

"Cr"

~ginall note at the begining of the first Chapter,

it should seeme, yt the Dr meanes by the first (chapter] Booke

20

the Action only of the 16 of Nov: 1582. & by the 2d Booke
c
the Actions of the 17 (&] 19 !+ .207 of Nov. 1582. but his ~gi.nal
Note of 19 should be 20 of Nov, for sO it apps by ye Actions
entred. The 21 of Nov: vizt: the action of yt day he calls
the Appendice of the 2d chapter.

25

[46b]
This is the writing
of Elias Ashmole.

FM

[47a]
the stone, so that nothing appeared in the stone: then was hard
a voyce
Co

Loke for vs no more at this tyme: This shalbe a

saying.

token, (from this tyme furth) to leaae.

A

Laus et Honor sit Deo Immorta1i et ~potenti nunc et semf.
A< m>en

5

lhouris!l:7

--------------------------------------------------------------------Hareinal note:
line 2:

<The To>~ /
c

all /In7

<.

to 1e>~

Pl'

~.! ~/ <shad>~

§ stone.

--......-""'"""""'~~

----------------------------------------------------------------------
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<158>2

D.

"Die

~

•

A meridie: hora 5.

Nouemb. 16

He with the triple Crown on his hed, in the long purple robe,
had now onely
part of the rod in his hand, which was clere red: the other
two parts being

~hat

vanished awaye. He shake the rod, and the Globe vnder him did quake.
then he
sRyde Ille enim est Deus, Venite
speache--

~.

All the
'-

7

did bow at his

10

He holdeth vp the flag, with the picture of a woman [in it]
paynted on it, with
the

~~ ~ (as before was noted) on the right side of her.
I.
And on the

a

other
florished

side of the flag, were the Armes of England. He

with the flag very (muche] muche, and went as tholYgh he < did>
marche, in warlike manner vppon the vpper Be vtterparte of the
Globe.
15
He pointed vp to the Flag and sayde
there

There is tVIO to come,

is no more. All the people in the Globe seamed to be glad and
reioyce
Now he setteth down the Flag, and sayd, Come, Come, Come; And
the 7 cam all before him.

they hold vp all togithpr Heptago:
I!J
7. I
.~.
20
num stellare, seeming to be Conner.
• 1:

(!)~

The first Holder, sayd, Ille nosti and
so pulled his hand of fro the Heptagoliti.
The second of the· .7. taketh his hand of

ill

.~.

and doth reverence and sayd I am he
which haue powre to alter the

~corruption of NATVRE.

w'ith my seale, I seale her

and.Rhe is become perfect. I prevayle in Metalls: in the

~

~

...

148

knowledge of them. I haue byn in Powre with many
but Actually with few. I am
the Seecnd of the Seuen.

b. full gladly.

~

first of the twe1ue

30

wilt thow know my name

I am BORNOGO: this is my seale:

[what thow desyrest]

This is my true Character.

what

thow desyrest in me, shalbe fUllfilled. Glory to God.

::::JIIIilB1

~.

He

kneled down, and held vp his hands toward the Heptagonum.

3:

The next (or third,) sayd,

I am Prince of the Seas: My powre

35

is vppon the waters. I drowned Pharao: and haue destroyed the
wicked. I gaue life vnto the seas: and by me the Waters move.
My name was known to Moyses. I liued in Israel. Beho1de
the tyme of Gods visitation. I haue measured, and it is .8. This
is a mysterie. God be mercifull to his people. Behold, Behold
Lo, Behold

Marginal notes:
line 13:

LThere is a marginal' drawing of the arms of England
in Sloane MS. 3677, similar to that at 45a,27

line 15:

LThere is an illegible marginal note which has been
eraseE.7

lino 18:

~

so he sayd I in latin, in I the forpart of I the

leaf before ..
line 20:

A-

lir...e 21:

~

line 22:

~

Note. I Copper apperteyneth I to

I Hagonel Lwith line to 'Holder' (line 21)-1
Forte I Bagenol I Hagonel, if H be for B I Than

BCa.]gonel/< conteyned> Ba I genol
line 27:

~

Hetalls
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[47a-47b]

line 29:

One of the I first of the I Twelue.

line 31:

Prince I Bornogo

line 3.5:

Tho Seas

6

line 39:

I Gods visitation I And

i t is

8: may be 8 yeres I

added to this tyme, and that maketh 1.590. Nov;b. 16.
That 8, or 88, I know not yet LWith line to '8' (line
'Ille' (line 10) to MN18,

lines join:

'Flag' (line 16) to 'There' (line 17)·

(47b]
Lo behold, my mighty powr consisteth in this.
by my < words. >

lern wisdome

This is wrowght for thy erudi"tion, what I enstruct the from God:
Lok< e >
c

Charge truely. Thow art yet deade: Thow shalt bo
r6J.l.ued. But < oh, >

!y'n~9 ~7

bless

God truely. The blessing that God giueth, I will bestow

~ the by per < mission>

6, ho;v mighty is our god, which walked on the waters:
3ealed

ilis

me w< itl! >

nrur.e.

Yet' dOG< t

>

~

.5

whose Glory is without ende. Thow hast written me,

Know tle. Vse me in the name of God. I shall at the tyrr.e
1J1T>ointed be ready

~

I' will 1'1.""\nifest the works of the seas, and the miracles of the
ucpe sl.la:I<lle>

I was Glorified in God. I Skurged the world. Oh oh oh,
now they do

~

~;pr·nt,. Hisery is theyr ende, and Calamitie theyr meat. Behold
fLY name is pr< int •••••• >
10

for euer: behold it

A he

opened his bosom and seamed leane: und

150

[47b]

blden
Than he sayd.
haue Ls[}..i~1

1\

Blessed be thow 0 God, God, God, for euer. I

he toke his hand of fro the Heptagonum.

~

~

The black Cloth was drawn.
to be <our>

which is now appointud
l~

token from them, that we must leave of for that instant

A.

Deo soli, O:Ls honor, et Gloria. Amen

Lhouris1!7

Marginal notes:
line 1:

t:.

line 2:

..11 Ny charge

line 8:

The seas

line 12:

Prince 1 Befafes 1 wth feathers 1 vnder his robes.

Friday

After drinking at night circiter hora 8a

On the left side of
three

".±...r

Ho

(sitting in the Chayre) appeared yet

20

holding vp the Heptagonum. [and] 1Ori/'one and the other side
~. He sat with his
~

he

face from E K toward me. I stode and my face southward. E K

sat at the same table, with his face Northward.
The Fowrth (holding below) Cryed.
E.K.

Earth, Earth, Earth.

he speak-eth Hollow, so that I vnderstand nothing.

answered

!l than he 25

They are the wordes of my Creation, which you are not

~
worthy to vnderstand. My Powre is in Erth: and I kepe the
~

[47b]
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v~ ~hp 'c~r..

Theyr mecbers are in m7 ookes. I haue the key ot

U~.i=

Behold Bc~old, All th1~s, ~ lSiS7 All things, hauo

Gw~ution.
t.:~~::·r

:,.,;~~

wor~anchip ~ith

me

For I am the

".~ !.:;J.leth down prostrate. and sileaketh

l:l

~a-A Ae
~. ~.

~d

,.

I haue

t~e

r.~dc

I

ot WorkinG.

luoO\1f

E K

}C

not [;rbat] 'A'l'... t.;

Light or his ancor. and I roill

~

0, BCAold, It is in a lieht lett within the botto:les pit. It ie
t.~.c

t1:}Qt,i

:.:.o!

the Last. 0 blessed fll'.all thy na::e be, Bles.;ed shall th3 :.,,::;c

';;,e for eucre Bp.l'.old this is ::y scale

E, ,;;!!'.la
~7

or the eart!l are at =:!
Aig

'-l t:.etts

-

Bp.hold. thu bO'Kels

open1n~

~

35

Then I requested

to help ce with so~o portion ot Threasor hid. to pay

~ithal

c
;;:.th~'.17
""vJ:"dl::'nb
:hv ....

~

and to buy thine;s necessaric etc.

He answflred 0

'lhnlt be satisfyed with weIth ot this 7:orld. Behold Behold

3 ci:old

Lo 10 Behold. vehell'i.tly I say Behold

I haue, horded vp

40

'4'

Threasor. tor the'Sonne ot perdition. the first InlJtru:llent

ot his destruction. But. Lo these Cauerns

6.

he

shewed to Z K the Cavernes ot the earth. and secret places therot
t.r.p.~p.ol

711 thIn

and afterward sayd: Y.ark ttis. All spirits,

the earth;
(·,xccpt
c

f.Lxr,p~7
:"(J tl.e

~here,

inhabitin~

their habitation is. ot torce, not ot will,

tAo =:!ddest of my selt, which I know not), are subir.ct

po .... re hereof.

A Poi:-..t!.nii

to his Seale. With this you
shall

45
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..... :-ctr.al notes:
line 21, over 'and the other':

I

In earth.

l!.r.e 27:
I~&.~

and one on the other side below

TAe Dead lions / boc1yes.

2S:

line 32:

'rho L1ght ot / his anger. £With a hang

line }7:

Threa~ure

hid / reque6ted.

line 1.1:

·4·/ Antichrist

line 46:

How can the / 1II1ddut

0

f • / < s>p1r1 tuall croa / ture

be 1111a= / < g>1ned? / a:/ dowt to

aX /

;1ddest or> / Center ot the Earth.

< Be ••ant the

~ne

middest ot

his < charge> 61th a hall.!!!
lt~os

join: 'Ais'

(11~e

21) and 'ende' (line 30),

the d1a~ralll ot the seal (11ne }5) and 'this' (line 4:.).

~~all ~overn.

with

tr~s

you shall

vr~ok:

w1th this (in his

n~=e ~

:-:\v::p.th) you shnll discouer her entrayles. How say you now?
C~n

you do 1t? Ar not your Magiciens

aeq~aynted

with me

Yt

greueth ce to regestcr the bones ot the Wicked. Prayse him
Pr~lr,c

him B~tmono, prayse h1111.

tell a:c.
~~i~C3.

5.)

he answered

A Is

But~ono,

thAt your nallle, I prar you

Yea 1t 1s lIlY nalle. It 1s the

=. ot

5

all

E K. now he s1tteth down.

~ Now the F1fth turned his taee toward .E.K. (who

12

K7 sat betoro

1:0,

~~d

uppos1te vnto lie) and stepped turth and saya: I alii l1fe

a~rl b~p.ath [of ail thincs] in L1u1n~ CreAtures. All things
like by lIIu,

Tee Ieage of

~

excepted.

Behold the face

10
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or

t:le Earth
E K. There appeareth all [Creatures] !i.ir.deSJ ~
bea:;tes.

~:-ute

~cr.lc8,

;..;.d

n. p. ~.

D:-a(onr.. 9nd other

r:.: . ~y7

He Clapt his hands to githor

~

nIl, vanished aWa:!

a:rr .-.:J

ra~7

ones: they Call _ellyn: ar.d wont

and rf!torn!!d no more. But the people within the Globe rellayned still 1;

;,::; ::-00 tho bCClllning: he sllyd while

t~o

bonates were yet in sieh t

Lo. ,,1.1 thc:lf!, do 1 cndue with lttll: C1 seale is theyr Glory.
I
.a.
O~ GJC am 1 sanctifyed: 1 reioyce: the ~. Tho ende. and
3

bC,i.r.::ir.(f of these t::ino?;!3. are known vnto me: and by sufferance

E K. he taketh

I ,;0 diRN1RC tOP-I:! vr.tyll my Violl be run
~~t

or

or

his bosom a bottle Y,Yol glass.

:;1x :;ponefuU.s

ot oyle in it.

is: and it is a IlIYsterie.
he answered me, and
his

Po~re

~yd

6

20

and there seameth to be fiue

A He answered and sayd. Tnat it
1 snake som.hat

ot this oyle. and

Thow sayst trUe. In token of God

25

and Glory. write down BLISDON.

L K. he tnketh his hand ot from the Heptagonii

b..

T~c

sixth pulleth open his Clothes and red apparell, and there

yssuoth mi&;hty fyre oute ot his aides
cote of tho
coats

fir~t

C A Note,

the

ot these seuen is shorter then any ot his tel lows

are.::J The sight ot the tyre is very owely. grisely. terrible. and 30
~arsly

ot mans eye can be beholden. At length he pluckt his

coates to c1ther. and sayd to E,K.
blud cannot see.
""'rt1s.
~ord~
CUSl>it

01

wold shew the. but flesh and

write shortly. (it is enowgh)

A than.ayeS he to

DIe

in an ernest muse.

Noui Januam

,.

0, Youso not. roy

ar dark, but with those that see. light enowgh. Et per
Gloria Dei. IlIlpiorull pariete •• D1ld.

A In

}5

[48a]
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~cry~ylou9

raging lyre, this word

BROaG~

did appeare,

toosod to and iro in tho lurious tl ••e. thereot,
:;trc;l.:Jii61g
out,

~s

yr

~vt vuJuro,
~~~n

all the world had Dyn on tyre.

so that E K, could

(without great annoyance to his oy

ar.": finAlly he sayd M3steria
';v t.ile

tyro vanished

C

lirlJ

80 .Dundantl~

s1~t)

t,ll. behold tho

anilll18 vestris lmprildte.

and

a~ay:

E K

111.0 1:
11:'0

<.

P>racti8e

Z:

lilOe 5:

<.Pr>ince / <. Butm>ono

-/1. III. Animant.iDus oraUs

L .... c 10. OYur 'Liuing Creatures':
lillO

11, OVer 'Iz::tCe

0

t' :

(A x lIIan)

11lOe 17, written vorticallY:
the <di>

A

A great dowt

< •••••••• > /

/lie

yet

I uor81ty ot t<he 4th> I and tilth

o!1'i<cers, >

I and ottlcis aa they are here a<nd in

the> Repetition ensuing
lir.e 18:

Virtu8 o!!lciJ I sui

lino 21:

A little Viol I ot oyle

line 25:

~

lino! 29:

Short Coat. I The tirst.

11:'0

37:

1111\:6;

I Prine ce]

~ I Bllsdoll

Princo ~I Prin[ce] Brorges:

join: 'cn~o' (line 6) to KN17.

'Liu1ng Creatures' (line 10) to 'all these' (line 17).

40
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e
TAe stone sOJ;:eth all Blo.: aAd on017 Ono no!.lboholJeth7

Z A.

the Heptagonu: all tbe rest bein, .et down: who .. med no.
C

/£. , ~:':tp:rl7
:,l:S~d.

c

tr.eyr hands ono toward
now bdns!

I£iJ7

ot theyr
He.,t;;.ronon

.or~.

all

other, as

the7

tho.~

Xow the last putteth h1s hand to tho

,

:lIlc! t;:rned his bee to EX. hau1n, his Caee (all the .hile betore)

~.

tur:led toward
D~~1I~on.

7ue

l!J..

he sayd

The Creatures 11uing

~

ar Gubieet to =y po.re. Behold I am BRALGES
vader cy subieet1on. are Invisible. Lo r.hat •••

po~~es

~~e.

E K. All the world semcd to be in brier-tnes or ••••

;"~:-.J:

" .. ~

;';:.. '::,\..; n • ••
"'i!.,.v~t

'[I.to

therein appered D1uerse little thines l1:te little

any

U(l~I.;:'Cr.t.

;V~.

tO~lIie.

Behold I alii cOllie. I .ill teache the

CI.

Be7lare ot wl1l&Cring

:a1bO.e tor euer. All

a¥f

~yster1es

All the 7 vanished away.

~

Blot out cur.pt t.ion

0

r us.

.:t"

onel), Ho

re~yn1ng

(being st.and vp and leaning vppon his Chayre. and turned

to E A

Behold. those t.hi1l6 6. and theyr la)'stcries Ghalbo
vnto YOIl. recoru1ng the Secrets ot him

which rai~cth tor euer:

c:: E X

titude. n~Gworcd singing.::J
cuc~.

H;.Ci.,-c~

\.:I:.t

Ho

15

shalbe known vn:o you ••

~AO G~d

:~r.01'ln

~c

he cayd. Th1s is tho GC:lle ot m:t Go ..

for ':te are Goda Creatures. that haue rayned. do rayne ......
t.. :;14:1.11
.......
E K.

5

20

Th. voyce ot a mul=

Whose name is Great tor

Open your eyes. and YOIl shall see trom the

to te•.: Lo.ost.

The Peace ot God b. vppon you.

E K. TAe black Cloth WaS drawn betore

25
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all

t~e

thin,s conteyned in the stonol which was tho Token

or Ceasing tor that tYQe.
~ sanctu8 sanctus sanctus Dns Deus Dr

[ilourisW

A

BLVY~A ~ex

est

su~

Reges Terrae

I

et illiu8 sunt primus
princeps, et ill1us Kin1stri vt
cO'rjcio

liAe 6, written verticallY:

But Baligon, < ;fs> I Cara;ara, in the

endo ot this boke I sayeth it to be his I ortice.
Consider well
li~p.

7, over

11I,e

7:

line 11:

'Domir~on':

A torte,

in

A~ro

Princo I Bral&es I hath Blumaza I his king
~bo

Geale.

~xchue

I Wauer1ng or I 8uspition

1517

1.. 1." 16:

All HYsteriea I sh.lbe

line 20:

Secreta I Dei, Don I But hOIbUG I reuelanda.

AI

Note

Hi~hest

kno~n

I to Vs

I and Lowest I to be

Ynd.,rr,tod~

I .,h;.ps

in Ta: I bula collecta.
Lil or

.,&J

Hane partem pr1a; I voeat Ho vnum I Librum

Hept:l~on:

in I quinta pagina se .. I Iluente, ad hnnc I Notalli

AI

RH or Heptacon:

~

~

It shold 6eme that this I character &hold

be onely I a circle and a pryck I tole 6.b.

I hauc

forgotton I how I calli by thi6 Crosse I annexed to it
Rii •• ext to 'Bet.!ns':
m<
j.(ii

at bo ttom

0

ifr I ae/lieber I Obelison his pro:;ise to

e :- I ot knowing and v:;inG

r .,a.::e:
Words

[49a)
Saterday

A meridio hora

circiter 1"

A -'~i;c Clot!1' remllJ'ned drawn, a prety ,..hile atter we hnd dOGe ol.lr

--

.,ra:/era to God

anrl co waG all tho thin&s in the
A-·~"o X:m with the Crowne,
~
i~anspnrent Globe

~tone

kept trom

~ieht.

(he onely) appeared first, Bno Lhe

I>:ith the people

ot the world in it, as betore. Tho Di:••,hanitte,
or (as 1twer) tho Shell
~
,

or the torsald Globe, was very gllstring bright. Tne
his htlnd toward me
:mrS Li,e bak ot the Cha,-re was toward E.K.
:.1~;t\~ ..""t:d a t:-;.ce
~ :!.~ ... (:

.:l

~,';":'c ,.

:;o..:~~O.
-;.t~:

~

~n

shakod

On this Llebe

or two :.161&&8 10,yned to tti thor. or- ra thcr
.. hich be,an

~

\·cr;;.
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~."1"'·~·
~~

~~p

[49a1

nr. t::P. Convex superficies ot thie clobe and
v~rtlc311 ~ol~t or

~7ent

vi(l.'llrd

it ,,:er) the zenith nrilt ot it: but fro the lower ,.art. or
n ..;.;o to tile place ",hero

(.IS
~he

10

tc./: chaYrc litodo, it seaned broder, and 1II0re war.. , than fro::.

-I.e.\!

ch"Yre vp to the vurtex

0r top pri4:

or

.. ~t

did

6-i!1~

t~c

~p~cre

f~r

thnt part (which somed to bo about the

r.~ktn

~hole

very smalle. and vnwornc, or vnoccupyed.

tlArntnt; hiB face toward E K, apnlte this. I haue declared

~~ •• i~ •.;u

1 ·'1nt "n:i !.rusent: Ar.d no'l' I sperut
~'1I0le

nh'llbe :.1ar.ifest. Nam ip8e

Gloria Gloria Gloria Creatori

~

et Indiuis1b11ia eat.

r.ro

T;vo ,-· ... l"t(;G are yet to c'Oi:'e. the rest are finished allready
n"f!ltC(l

rownd

",.e

t~ble

oc: ilnd t.4an

15

ot things to come. The

I:J.

Ae

with letters and numbers which master Kelly sent

he toke !. t away at;ayn.

Venite

tben he BaYd:

20

repetamus opera Dei.
•
The first ot the .7. which had yesterday appeared. did now
~ppere w/th7 the ~
grA~'ltlm

c::=

~

robe, as he did before. Than Ho sayd smylingly (beinG turned to

E i{)"

Haec sunt documenta tua. quae nondum

6

Than the man with the Ghort robe, ~rman ot the
appearing) sayd
Vnus eat Deus, et vnum est opus

6

intelli~is

7 (yesterday

25

nrm

Ti,en cam very IllAny vPfon the Globe his convox Bupcr!1cies and
t.!;.ey sayd.
Parati su:us seru1re Deo nostro.

I:J.

Zcroe ot these had som.hat in theyr hands.
etc

O'lrJ::ets,

som had crownea, Gome

[49a]
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Tne number of them was: 42.
and sayd

embracin~

and stode in this order.

30

(as it wer) the whole

nl1mber of this Cumpany
It nomen meum, numerus est totus
Nee cst crimen in numero nostro
Moyoes nos nominauit

-

\
Potestas istoru, quam

/).

35
~,

'
quamvis
non vna, tamen in vno sunt.

I sayd that I tholVsht there wanted at the begynning of this
sentence, this word Tam.

e

he answered, /it7 might be vnderstode by his pointing to them
there standing, and saYd
furder in respect of this my dowt: Quatenus est haec vanitas
vestrorii?
nosti numeros

~

esse

~,

in Mundo, et in minori Mundo.

40

Deo, id,est, Nobiscum. In Mundo, quantu apud vas: In
winori Mundo, quantu in vobis.
(Cv~Dinatur ar~mus

tuus eognitatione)

;)i~f'eritur apud Phos, idlJt maxim~.)

de NATVRA, quae non

vo"iscu;a, sed nobiscum (ab, ab, ah,) et

nra

45

potestate est.

Vi~pbis Deum. Vidisti opera nra, Opera (inqui) manuu suaru:

Digito Dei mouebimur. A Deo venit.

~

et eu hominibus

fuit: est enim cu illis. Illius nam\ potestas ~, virtutem,
et ~ dat,
non nobis solum modo, sed operibus nrIS
Inhumata tibi anima tUa, qUid qUaerit?
answered

Au

aI

vnderstand

~ou

not he

50

hUno, ho".ine: Ab homine dictum est. I axed the, what thaw desyr,-ct.

A.

',jisdor.o, and Veri tie, I answered: ~

Ho

TilOW

.t..(

sh.al t.

A there

then, hp, answered,

Cam in a smyling fellow: and they pluckt

160
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hill
~

((

Note this to be a REPETITION ot the Heptagonon

this

little Treatise attore. Lern to
the 41th? and. tho ~ 5th> -'

lir...: .. :
l:'r.e

7:

!.i:-.c

li;~i! ~8,
l~ .. c

C~~~ar~ I ~ Ball§on
Lthrre 1s evidently a noto ~issini7

I !,r~ .. ~n~ I ~~ co~
18: <.6. na •••. bia I dext ••• Adhuc I duo, ct

1:. •• ·.· 15:

1"J.•

r~conclle

~

over '"artec (ire yet':
~hc

tr.~pUR

I non

IJ.. torte, ot thls work.

rownd I Table.

Ii:." 22:

Short. Coat.

I i •• e 2:1:

A I think

~c

I

~cnt

by the I rownd table I

~hewed,

"Gich I :-:k" A. 'lad sent I Cle etc. bycaus I tnc nar;:eG
c~~

lout of that I Table

line 29. over ',armcta':
1i;;c 31:

6

Vide 11bo. 3°.

I I dowt it. chold I be

s~t

I CO&t holdin, I or
.,;LI

e'l>racin,; all I t.he Table with I his h:lDds, and not no.
l i .... c

36:

II I Note Istor"il I Istar"il I aa it it were I tilios et
tilia. etc

li;-.. u
! ~ .... c

40:

...
"t ....

line :.8:
likc~

Hu.:eri

Dei I potestAs.

j01n: 'repotallus' (line 21) to not. at line 55.
'Xob1scum' (line 41) to 'Deum' (line 46).

55
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~luc~t him, 3nd tows.d bi •• B. crl.d h. wold t.ll K•••• a and thel
:.r.s.... red. that

thoro _oa none tor hi. to toll and he akoped troa tho.. or they let
I'll;;&> wit < b >

l11r.1

illh-

all his clothfta to I'D ota and b. a.aed to crepe or tet aWa1

,;.::01' the C10bo. aD< d >

~

A

(na it wor) to cet beh1nde the DiaphoDoua Olob ••
42 had all ot th•• somwhat 1n theyr hAnds I
d.ole! Cro"zoos or i-

-:iI~c.

Cro~zocc, 01'

!.~c rr.uC;

00

elthor

5

rob08 etc. S1x ot the. semed 801'. tlor10uB than
-

:u;d t.i'f!yr Coates lonCer: and had cercl,.tn (obowt t.hp.lr hfld) ot
G"ld: :.nd t.r."y

and ,roct Crowus_in.tholr hands. The second alx had thre quart.ers
ot Cr< o_r.es > ICro"nos/
':h" Third Bix, h3ue clothes in t.heyr hands. All

nf

~~ •• nU~

ti·;~

tUI!

rest. cer.od

i.:~ll::: ~:>

d: r.r.!.t:h t.hel t.oss tro. one to on oth'!r: lIut. at Lbe cntchia6

t."cl

Ge;;.<O

od >

10

ompt.y wynde balls: for thel gripe thea, cloning t.hl!lr
i':lnd • c10S1n6 t.helr]

~~~~t;

ao yt t.hoy weI' not solid. but eaptl. l1ke a lIlnddor.

A

':ho rirst. .cix GlI.Yde.

Our names Canr.ot. bo ex!,rel'sed neyt <. APr>

can thp. n3meB ot these that. follow.

6

Tno :irst. six !:ade curBl t.o the

mAD

with t.he rohort. ro\e: t.'IO

15

30cond six made curey t.o t.he first.. and t.he Tbird t.o t.he Becond
\AI

ar.d t.hol all. and t.he short. robed mnn. 80de curBl to Ho.
.JcI

Our workmanahip ls all one

io

A Bald

t.ho short robed man

Tao whole day ia diulded 1nt.o 6 partesl Euel'1 pRrt occupypt.h a
~:~t

y.

•

ot them her. (polnting to the

~

standlng there Therto:"e

t;.ow ..-lit war\( dth Klnga (tho. knowest m1 lleanlns) 11118111
what. so.uor t.ho • •11t do 1n theyr .atat.; Cast t.hyne eye ynt.o
t1,e

20

1&2

l49bJ

first place. In all e;ood Causes thow shalt work by
Generall.
The rest are for

Depr~ation:

~

I meane the next six. The

rosidue all do serue to the entente and purposes apperteyning
vnto KiI.gS.
But bycause thow shalt not be ignorant, what they are, in
th~y

A

25

nar~,

shall shew forth theyr Tables

'l'han thE'Y. spedyly (eche of them vppon the place of theyr
~~ ~~ilu, made a square
table: and euery table had but one Letter. The first of the first
!ir~t.

six did go away, and in his table appeared an O. etc

anQ so of the second

six, orderly theyr letters appeared in
theyr tables: but the Third six,

30

E

0 F S N G L E

4 howres

C

thE'Y cowred down /Vppon? theyr letters, and
were loath to shew them: but at

AV

Z

NIL

N

4 howres
35

length, Qid. etc. and at the
last of euery row, they all Cam to=

Y L L M A F S 4 howres

bither etc.
IoU

ho

,{emernber, how they stode, when
th"y Vier secondly

disp~sed

N R S 0 GOO

4 howres

vnto the:

They stode first in six rowes, and next N R Rep R N e4 howres

40

They wer turned into .7. I speak
of the greater number and not of the

LAB D G R E 4 howres

less. In· speaking of the greater, I haue comprehended the lesser.

A

7hey went euer away toward the ••••• hand
The third row went of lamenting: being commauded: by the Short
~

man. All parted in fire, falling into the Globe

45
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'r;.c tirth now did BYnl\ into the Globe, eue%'1 one in a sundry
:yre by hi_ Golt.

Tho Gixth tell with smoke down into the Globe.

,,; i:. t:ov: !'PlIIIlyr.cth onely the man with tho Crown
~ith

\U
HOI

he .."do ahew

hia hands, bcckn1nG toward E K and r.ayd, I haue

~old th~, that thpyr ~ork~nGhip is to either.

Ti:.eyr I1<llIIeS aro vppon these tables.
The first letter, is the Second letter of the

-

rtr~t

A How can Bobo&el

50

name ot ttl'
Thow

be aCcownted the first name?

line

7:

Noto this I reckening I by Six and I six

li:'.~

13:

l\ar.:es.

li .. !! 15:

Short coat.

lir.e 13:

So he sayd pacina I precedete,

line 19:

~Ae

line 23:

Practise

line ? 5:

KinGO.

l1n(~

2q:

line 30:
linn

32:

vnu I

est opus nrm.

diuision / or the Daye

'l'ile rirot 6

The second 6.
~he Third six LWith lino to 'The third' (line

ora /

4517

line 40:

In sexto et I 70 sunt

line 52:

• A. Now he I lIIeaneth at I BaboCel in I that table I
collectod fro /

linen join: 'Gix

role 10.

~ mado berore:

ott (line 6) and 'six' (line 24),

'aameo cannot' (line 13) and 'in nallle' (line 26).
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Table~

to be conterred with the rown< d

<Note>
The

11»

>

Tllo .... hast /19 narr.oa in those Tables. Those n,:UIICIJ thow hast in torrr.I!r
T',Qlr;;,

the written: in that ot

J]

7

tymes

7.

•

Canter it with the rownd Table

The rir::;t lettor trolll the point ot his+sword, is B. That B
:;i,~n1 fieth the
r.u:::bp.r of tho Bees,

beQ'nn1n~

the 49 IlalleS, environing that Circle

torrr.er Tables thow shalt fynde B.l. B.2. B.3. B.4. etc
GO to S.119

I~ th~

and

Ti.o;;p. !iees "canne tile nar.-.es of all the po.res that haue bover •• cd.

~o eo~ern, and ;.hall eouern

jf

'l'r,p' next ~ hath hls circle and melllbers c;oing rownd abowt it:

.. h~ch

10

thow shalt fynde in the fOrMer Tables.
Tae Letter standeth in the lIyddest ot euery square, at euery Circle:
t.howLr,

Gome be turned vpside down: Which onely signityeth that they
ard

S"i.itG of DeGtruction, wrath and
~h.ic.;'~:.4 . :r.t •

Indi~nation

in Gods

u

... e.e are two
nuter

nu~bera:

that, on the right hand, over the letter, is

;'I.c

15

pertayning to that Letter.

o

ih tilt! Circumference is the ninthe lett£.!:

r. ... l.i.f'.

tht! forcer Tables to gither, which thow hast made before,

Cvh~(:i.ai{·c

".<),

uc"cndiug onely on B. Where thow nhalt finde nOaUGj-:L, a

~D=e
~uadfl
;~:,i

cOil~lGtini
~y

on 7 letters, and sO the rest.

in~tructionG

as concerning those Tables, and thow shalt

;:.",1

tc.c t;-ul.n of t h e u ; . - - - - - - - - - - - - - I hauo sayd.

20
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Highty is thy name,
Bleoaad is thY name,

[Lord] God ot Hostess

0

S Lord,

tor euer.

A Amen.

25

{houris,!?

---------------------------------------------------------------------line 5. over 'the first letter':

-

sent to ce by r:.K.

Note

line 9, Rii: -H-~rd in tho !tans hand / ~thin the Circle [refers
to line
1il>e 17:

2. in
<.

27

thi., Tqble. [(in this Table] / <O>F.') etc) is of /

tb>e eighth name / < the> second letter / < but> the

ninth / < bere> in respect / < of> the circle ot /
nunbcrs.
line 21:

"ote who / < s>n,Yeth this.

line 22:

AI

l:ote the liite phrase / fol. 2. ot Hagon.:l / IIOho

cayd he had spoken ot / it.

wheras we had receyued /

nothing ot him borore.
~

"""Ho

liue joins 'ny' (line 21) to 'I' (line}O) and alGo to HN22.

After 7 of tile clok at nibht. diet".
Lo, here I byd them do, and they do: I haue appointed the~,
and they
arc co~tented,.
aaril.ly

y~

Charge is not of

~

self, neyther do I

obscurely or without truth. in affirming

~

spe~

towgilt the those

30

Ta~leG:

Fur the] are tro hill. which lIade and created all things: I
fro:.l~

alii

(50 s )
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in ~o ... re "nri :r.esR.'lr;e. vllqer whome I here rule and shall do. ~
tr.P. p.n~~
.

o! Rll

thin~s be:
T1..: ",,, rc'j 01

,..

0 Great and bowntitull is his liberall cercy.

him, wnomo we prayse and laude and :;ing vuto. with Joy tor I:lAcr.
B"ilnld thow deG'jrest. and art 5yk with de:;ire. I a:a tAft
diG~ser

35

t.'10<:vt;h r.ot the Co"poser ot Gods r.erii.eincs. Thaw dp.sirest to be
c~mforted
.

m

c

.. r.d 6trene;th.::ned 1n thy labors. I ::tnictcr vnto /'ibe7 Tho
3t.r<"!l1cth ot God.

~

'~.hat
~e.

I c<\3, in not
i:; 0: ~

ot my selt. ne)'tber that which i6 G:l)'d to

Gelues, but. it is sa)'d ot him which Liuelh tor euer.

I h ... uc .... Gwcred tily dowting JIIynde.
'!';.(.¥: :;:':,1 t
~ ....

!"!"pd

v..,

be i:/lut.ted, yea tilled, yea tho .. si'.al t s . . . cll and co

·.~i th the f'crteet knowledge ot God:; M'jsterica, in bis mcrcycc.
Auv5e

them not: Be faithfull. Vse cerey. God shall enriebe

'hni ,·h w!":"lth: yt was the
COlWaioluucD.H ~

•
tirst.

til\~

and i6 tho greatest

I ra'jn~ in him, and liue by him which raYngeth and liueth tor
cuero

6

I praY you make some of these last instructions more playne,
.... 'I cuidut.

line 31, over ·th~m·:
line 32:

A him

< Ba>ligona rule

I

line 32, OVer 'tyll the ende':

f47nd goverlllllet
sup tal. 1. b.2.

45
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lil.\!

~?:

< t>he

lir.e

35:

I:lI

I ende I < of> all I < t>llings

<D>ee his

line 39:

!Jlan!'~7

It:.e :;0:

< God> craUr.t.

:ine 1,5:

<

-6 I

[50a-50 b ]

I

< l>an~ishinc

> vnderr,tode

< ea;>lled to
my 1l0ll.eG

't1I;J

I

< d>eeire

I < not> thiG to I < be> co: tyll he I

I < re>mebranee I ar.d lII.")de IDe I < tu>rne

I <to> that Parcell which he called the Prolor;e

declared by Annae1: whan Saul Ekryed. etc

L.ne :.5. over 'grente:;t COlDlJIaundemet':
respect

0:

As

hardest. for me. in

r.I3 IlLperfect< ionc>

'theil' (line 31) to 'them' (line
'art cY~' (line

3R),

35) to 'medicines' (line 36).

< TAose a:; he> selled < to>
Embrace thell < roo 5. >
>S..I

Ho

I i13ue chewed the perfectly. Behold I teacho the agayn
It:er
~fu~l

0 how

is Gou that revea1eth sO r;reat Gecrets to !leGh nnd b1ud7

Tho',''' hast

liZ letters. Thy TableG; last. eonteyn so many. Ellery

lct~

i~
<Ie

fn

na~e

-~(lnr.,

the nnme particular by hi. eelf of the generall
('~nr;.

;,:1d eloine of these
~

5

wa<s>

42, which appeared with theyr workmanship. The

thcyr Prince: nnd he eouerneth one1y tbe
< limited>
IIIHBB

~nG,

~tate c~d1tion

and

bJ God vnto KinGS ot the earth. ~7 ~t~, are those that
nrc <.. .:cGcocero>

1

fii.)r.:.~ iT:-::;?

ot God his ",ood ~ !ts to those that be1eue him, and
f'al.tnfully serue hi.: wnerot tew < re ...... >-,,=-,

aad rayne no. trutetull in his sight.

10
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Regnat Regnat, Rp.gnat
faciem totius ter~

~ recnat lniquitas supnr

Cor hOis impletum est malitia, et nequicijs
I~ci~it. incipit onim noua ~ pote~tas, illis non sine re

dedita, nee

d1~

Vide qUaeso. b Ho pointed down to the people, in the Globe,
...11 bei< ne; •••• >
15
50re and diseased of Romp. sore, vlcer, botch, etc
...L.t

lie>

All the residue of the Ar.e;els", (for fiO
;:-.~nifit~rs of God h<ic>
.rath and indiG~ation vppon the
-.OGt l::II:1enta<c.le. >

t~ey

F~Jt~le,,5:

are in dede) <lr

whose my6terie is

7 '0 nr.l~', 11" u" ? let ters cOQprehending th.£....21e;ni tic
V0cat1u:l: 7nc reot
~~e

por~ieu1ar,

IC'lver.

~.. J'Y

;;:>ri no::: and crow from one branche.

·;i•.:;;e :vorc.ls ...,hich thow seest in the la6t Table,
";:-.h,ble to be

t""

nre not"!lithGtanding the names of those

:l:lG bc",tifull Cro~:nc6.
cnr::I!"p.hcnd :lot

T•• c
~n~r'

"O:"lC

fay:"

onely the

!,O'.~re,

-==--

of them

1. which

held

which names (as I sayd before) do

--

Z5

is the truth of the words. I 'dll oner,

7,

are called by these names, that thow seflst, as OiS

~ and 50 of AVZNILN etc

arc but

"ur·.:;.!. :ly

.6.

na~cs,

~

Ho

Tholl' hast sayde

that arc in Subiection. I tcache

~~~~! !~~;r o~ot relllomber the ~ and the prik in the myddfll;t:
th~

20

were 1.2 that appeared, besides him, which was theyr princfl.

Th .. first
·etC.

T~c:"n

~ocatinn.

but allso the Beine of the rcr.t.

~11-.oI,. Composition
~t.."ch.

T~cre

f theyr

not onely in powr, but alIso in thcyr

L~;~"

7'ronc~::1ced,

0

ri,.:.t h.,nd of him, that

W;'I8

thflyr

~?

30
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Th,.t

~

reprol;enteth 7 in number. Which beine added vnto

thO' rr.s"
r.nk~th

.49.

~ead

the letters.

~

I rod OF etc and he willed me

35

to ctrike them out.
Thnt is the na,J:Ie ot ~ ,q( ~~C! r:i.r~~ o.t .t~e,
tho Crown < e8 >

Ho

!.

which l'eld

The 'l!:,Sond line. is the name or the second. and so to the enda
{ or the t:tble.
1,2. letters: 1.2 nnmell: '.2 personll.
'thfl first where his rote stode. is both his Name and Ch~racter. 40

And so of the second. Third etc.
Generally these are the names. the rirst 7. the

11NotwlthGtandin~.

ff

£nc presuppoGed. the rest beine six in ordor.
This in the truth. and some ot the Tables. It 1s easY to be
vnderstode
and perfect.
~n3n

1 ot

a

thow wilt

wor~

~od Kin~:

Thow

for any thing appcrtcyning vnto the estatu
~Ullt

first call vppon him which is thcyr

princo. Secondly the ministers ot hiG por;re are Sj.x: wholle
h:l:es conteyne 7 letters
~ho~e ~cncra1IY.

tao;; Ghalt

~nr~

~DCCe:

as they Tables do

~.nifest:

or by any one of them. in particul,rit1e.

for any Intent or purpose.

As concerntnc the letters particularly. they do concern the
l:alMes of 42
which

l'.arLrir'.:Il notes:
I l l••!

!i:

•• 2 It:tters.

l!.l.C

8:

The Prince.

l~r.~

'):

KinG.;; of

I the erth.

by
50
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I his tirst 7

lir. .:! 11:

'i'hc Prince ilnd

line 14:

IGtoruc I Noua potos= I tao inci!,it

~ ~I'.. I~

11, • over 'dodita':

lir.1J

13:

An~ols,

X data

minis= I ters or Gods I wrath.

Consider I the recke= I ning hure by 7 I but below he

line 1'):

LWitn

I bad a recl{ening I by .6.

bar.~7

Tbe Powro and I being of the I reat.

lir." 25:

line 21. Rii: A There wore but 6. holding I bewtitull Crownes

I The Prince

line 2'/:

~OTE

line 28:

Now by 7
Six names I in Gubiection

liuL

~O,

over 'but six na:r;es':

Hue 32:
lir.I'

o

all.

/!). each or

.7. lettera.

the I right hand

30, over 'of the first or the

7':

/j.

torte or the tirat 7. I

AVidelicet
line

line 39:

NOT;;;

line ;.0:

l'ote,

line 47:

Praxis I ,Call.

line

/1:

33, over 'The second line':

48:

1'01:110

or the six lines

I and Character.

Prince .1. I Ministers .6. LWith han~7

li:.o 52:
lir.es join:

'Those' (line 1) to 'next him' (line 9),
'first' (lino 7) to 'him' (line 27) and to 'theyr
prince' (line 28),
'The 7 noxt him' (line 9) to 'onely in powr' (lino 20),
'those

7' nine 23) to 'first' (line 36),

'7' (lino 23) to

'A'

(Kll24 RH) and to

'7' (lino 36),

'Crownes' (lino 24) to 'Crown<es>' (lino 36),

[5Ob-51a]
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'~ue

first 7' (line 28) to '7 letters' (line

~9),

'onely' (lino 33) to 'One' (line 43),
'vnderntodo' (line
The first

'~I

4~)

to 'po.re' (line

43),

(lino 39) to 'the Names of

(line 52).

~2'

[510.]
< ¥;>Ilich 42, in generally, or one of thea do and can work

.; ., t.l·UC t.iou

~

!i!!!5!!!L

nilo~;-",llce

W,' undy

or annoyance of the estate, Condition or

,.Hi

c;vvcrUl:lcnt. of any Wickf?d or 'Ill Liuing

In

0.':\.1::>;-" .~\!n:;(',

de~ree,

~.

Qy \'lords nre true. I speak no';! of tho

one of lno firct, that I spake of, or manifeet.cd
.j:JJ'! I .. ot.,

VG~

5

of

yect.erd~y

and :;he';!ed I not, which had the gouernc:ent of Princi ..?

For, an it iG a Hystery to a farder matter, no i8 it a
a

as wf?ll

purl~se

t.o

i·r'~~~f\t.

V~\!.

Yf it rule worldly princis, how much more shall it

wor~

with the Princis of Creation?
4ho~

dcsyroGt

V~o,

I

10

teache Vse, and yet the Art is to tbo turder

VndcrGtnndinc of GIl Sciences, that are past, present or [to cOie]
yet to come
l"rut.: hath n furder vertue than onely in the eating: Go ... d his furdcr
cor.:
aition, property, and qualitie, theD in melting, or common vee. 15
t;illb~.

~

:'nero are ill Naturo, With Nature, and above Nature.

'if I wold hauo the King of SpaYDe his hart to be euclined to

t,lo jlur

,,·oGe I h ... ue in hand; What shall I do?
7iret C"st thyne ey vnto the Gcncrall prince, Goacrnor or
:".&~r~l

-=-

20
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~:i-,t 1c pri. .. cipal ir. tH:-; world
C...... ~.~:-;.1. •

concider the

S~condly

'.:'lIir-l1;,' place n:;

i·

a;;~n,

clrcu~stnnces

[~la]

C

~ a:; yet, 18 BALlGON or

of thy InAtruction

whome thow hast all ready

-

Fo-:!rt •• l:r, of hlm, which was she"h"ed thl! yesterdco:!, who:;!! L"rmcts
:;c.ort, and or purple.

:"'~r~

zma:a

~irstl:r,

r.~~

25

powre, wlth, tho rest of hiz :;lx rerfr.ct Minlsteru

With thone thow :;halt work to a !tood ende. All the rest thow
{:~;}ict ]
::.~:;:;t

vr.e to Gods Glorie. For eUery of tnelll shall cininter to

I-:~~'-'o_er,
!.. -.....: '!. I~ c;

'linen tt.ow 1iorkect. Thy feete c.uet be placed vPFon those

-i.ica

t~o.

But ".ith

-this Conslderation, that the firGt Ch,"Irncter, which is

thr. !ir~t

!!:!.
.b

GCl!st written last comprehending 42 letters, and names.

of thc 7, ln thy former bokc, be placed vppor. the top of

Ta';)lr-, ..-;hich thow [was commaunded] wast, -and art, and Ghnlhe
co~aunded

35

to haue, and Vse.

Last or all, the Ring, which was appointed the: wlth the
Lar.ine comprehending the forme ot thy own name: whlch
is to be made ln perrect gold, as 18 arfore sayd.

~

Eucn
~o

as God is lust, hls ludgements true, hls mercies vnspeakable

are we the true messacers ot God: and our words are

40

Lrue in hiG mercy tor euer.
Glor:!, ~ Glory, be to the. ~ most high God.

E K.

Now cocmeth Kichael and heaYeth his hand out of the stone
and sayth

l-t:l

Ho

GOD Bless you.

Ac concerninG the vse ot
step.

the~les,

thls is but the flrst

45
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Nrythrr

sh.~\

{5la]

thow practise them in vnyno.

And wheroas thow doat Vae a demaunde, an concernin6 thy dointa
to a good
I ahall not practise these Tables

in Vayno

I or hurt.

line 2:

D~Gt~uction

line 7:

!there appears to be a note missinv

1in~

7. over 'Princis':

line 12:

< ••• Scienc>es I < past prese> nt I <or to co>me

Une 16:

Diuers < kin>&s

line 17:

Di~n1fica_1

lino 20:

/j who is that?

line 21:

Practise.

line 21 Ri!:

tiOD

~ Is it not I Annael wth I whome I becan? ~with line
to 'Generall prince' (line 20)_7

line 23:

·6' -

ErGO it I shuld seme / to be his of rice I to deale

with / Kines: but / in the ende / he declareth / his
of rice to / be ot all
line 21,. over 'othilll':

line 26. over 'po'l:re • ..i th':

~.

Hagonel

A Character

line 26. over 'perfect Ministers':

line 33:

reall actions

A the name

line 21•• over 'whose carmets':

line 30:

A_= /

ot

7 letters a poce

The plaCing I of M1 fete I in practise LWith han~7

o

t

~ / The Table lot practise I ot a yard square / libro:

1°.
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: iHe

[51a-5l b ]

The Ring.

36:

'rho l.:llliine.

line 37:

.

:ine

33:

The stone WaS I not ;yet brow&ht

1 i:1~

40:

Truth.

line 1,3:

.:ich.

linec Join:

';:JY

nallle' (11ne 2}) to MHZ}.

, perfect' (line 26) to MNItO,
'theil' (line '+6) to 'I shall' (linA 49).

[5lb]

~o

n eood intent and purpose: and for the prayse and advnncernt: of

~

1Glori.:.

1~op.uer

~

with Philip the Spanish KinCI I aMwer ! \':h:lt=
thow shnlt spenk do or work, shnlbe profitable ~&__:l_c~c_e~p_t_e_~_

Aad tho ende of it shalbe cood •
•'oreouer whr.ran thow vrgest the absence of thy frende. a[> Iln excu'l!L 5
~or

the rin,:.

110

excuse Can preuaYle:

,~e;yther

canst thou

the frutec ot a iust mynde, but of a fayntinc stollack wth
Uod hath retorned him, and

w~lbe lIe~cifull

Thy Chareic in worldl;y afraYres, are not

80

~hew

9 excus~

vnto ;you both.
great, that Gop

Kinister helv to the;yr necessities. Thow shalt be

canno~

confor~cd

Byt

10

'~~ .. pect the world to c'tmc; (wherevnto thow art prov1c!edl..
.1,

~

aAd for what ende: and that, in what tyme.
Scrue God truel;y: Serue him iustl;y
Grcnt Care is to be had with those that meddle with Princes

/arf~ireG7

!:llOch more Condderat1on, with whome thoYi sll:ll t medle or vs..!.
nr..y pr:,ctise. But God hath shaddowed tho fro destruct<ion>
Ho rrcserueth his faithtull, and shaddoweth the iURt with
a r;hl< eld>

;!io~.

15

175

-

r.h1~ld

ot honor.

None Gh:!ll enter into the kn""ledeo of thene lI)'sterie. with th< ee >
,," " C
iliEES;
20
but thio Worker
\

C

Thy estate ~th the Prince (now ra7n~ng) shall shortl)' be j;.ended7
(al:<.cndo~> ]
Hor tnuor cncreaced, with the good wills of d1uerr.e, that are
now, dcceyuers
hand, shall Rhortly be thoyr help: and thow shalt do

Thy
~rull

~r.d 1Ia~

<t.by>

thj

benefits (to the augmenting ot Gods Glorie)

!2!

25

Cuntry.

'1n:l11y

(Iud

doth enriche tbe witb Knowledge: and ot thy selt, <bath>

~ giuen t.he vnderstanding

-

wunde~

ot these worldly vanities H~ is

[w •• ]

[dcrtull] MercifUll: and we his good Creatures, neyther haue,
<do>

dO, nor will tor~et the. God dotb bles.e you both: wb)<se>

"orcy, Goodness, and Grace, I pronownce and ytter yppo< n>
you.

I

hnue sa;yd:

A Laue,

honor, Gloria, Yirtus et Imperium,
Deo Opto.

Hax°.

Allen
iii

No

A

Ko

35

yt you will sta;y one halt howre, 1 will Ga7 turder vnto you.

A We will:

..

30

lq

god. leaYe.

Lilouris!!7
Arter th:lt halt howre passed, (being lO}lfoct1s ".) he sa;yd
Veni to BOBOGEl. Rex et princeps lfob1l1 tat!!.
Venito cu II1nietrisl yenito (1nquaa) Venito
satell1t1bu. tu1s IIUn1tU.

CUll

176

[51 b -52a ]

I felc: and (by a srcat tbundring noycc, tbumming tbuming 1n
< lIOyno>

~

"'arcs) I

:.j'r.c

~,"",bo.~·t. ~~

perceyuo tho presonce of Gomo npirltuall creaturo

45

AT.d I Dcro tbe tbumming.

E~.

"0

a"hold, Before this work be finished, (1 meane tho
K:lJli!<cstation>

ot thcse t'.ystor1es) thow Ghal t be trubbled, wi tb tho
r.""lr.,rio Powrr.G

!"r'j t:1 ~i0n

and be1< ond>

7.
lin;J J.

....

rtoGpice

19:

Secresy •

line I" •
line

Dei Miseri=

I

I

cordia magna

Dee,

lir.", 211 :

God graunt.

lihc 2"·
v.

'Morldly vanity.

29:

line 41:
line

~6:

At. foot

ipi

6

concessa

ista Tria

line 21:

11r. . t1

I

Good Angels
Noble

I

men

Xote

C\ p~: F
[52.]

... LI i

.. '

r.ot. to

Ivr.d any accustomed manner. But take heade, they prouoke the

\\'orh ".;a;rnst our Commaundemets. Both tJ:ay ey and hand shall be rau=

I.ifeut '::itnea ol it: well, this is trUe.
E "', They that now cOllie in are ioly tello1l's, all tryramed alt.er t.ne

:"allrwr of NODi:

liLie ~o~ a da;tes: with grlt rapers, curled heare: and they
braCGed v~ and down.

(52a]
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BOaoGEL st.andeth in a blak veluet coati and his hose close,
rQ.nd iloGe ur vel:

uet vPllerstoks: OUer layd with gold lace: he hath a velur.t
hat-cap. with a blak
rc~lher
ha~6ing

in it: with. cape on one of his sholdera hio purae
at his neck

and 00 put vnder his gyrdell.
aud IIynsons.

his berd long: he had pantorello

or tocoe, in CompaDl. are 42. 7 ot them, are apparayled
DOBO,,;,J.:

~~el{

1 e

0

l!!!

10

and Gravely: All the rest are rurryn like. Some. are
be men and women:

ror. in the rorep~rte they semed women. and in the bak rurt.
aen, by lhcyr apparayle.
and these were the last
~~.

7.

They daunsed. lepe and kissed

The ~tone in brighter. r.here the Gabe And graue 7 do stand
and where the olher do stand
the stone is core dark

E it.

A

How lh':! COOt:' to a Circle, the Gage and the rest. but the
Gage 6~and aIi to gl.(ucr
Tilo first ot the sage. 11ft vp hia hand a lort. and sayde:
Faciamus secu~voluntate Dei: Ille Deus
&r

1-

15

aeternus.

nr

est vcr~ nobiliG

he pluckt vp his right fote. and vnder it appeared,

an L.

L

then the Second moved hia tote. and -

E - - appeared.

Vndor the third. likewiae

E

etc.

ZO

H
A
R

B
Then U.n last. B. and immediately they grow all to either in a
flol/r,l! or ryro

25

178

;,nd

';0

(5281

I;onk do .. n into the formor Globe

Of tho rest the first pluckt vp his tote
and there appeared an L.

etc

2

30

L

N
A
it

A
At the last. t.he), tell down like
drosse ot metall.
Tilell whipped out towr in a cumpany

J

B

[~
N

TJ":'Y cln 1>1> togi ther. and tall down

in a thicK 6mo:se

4:

35

E

L.E E N ARB

40

LNANAEB

A
B

[~

aO<::MNAB

LEAORIB

N r.

4;

I C I AB

R
'fney ioyno to gither and vanish
like drops of wAt.er.

5

I
B

(:

A0 I DI AB
)0

( :,,?a- !)?b )
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I

Til<'Y fall down 11ke

II

f:

storlllf'

B

< Ca>ve

lir.e 1:

line 4, OVAr '101y':

< a>ppara:t'le

L.r.,) 6:

5000.. / < BOBO>CiEL ~ /

1110.., 1(,:

Circle b:lrt of this note is :~is:.;ir.d

line 38

rol,

ovr.r the table of letters:

I:::.

Thls I fashioned thUG

after / rr.y first dictata penning / of my own fantaiiir..

[52b]
I

o·

A

o
I
D

5

I

A
"/IP.

fj,

laut v;,ni.;ned away.
tnen he s:lj'd
r.p.x t l i mp ••

B

Well, I will shew the core of these things ilt

lill

God be with you: God bless you both.

A ben.
A

iIo'hAn roh.,ll that next tyme be?

6. Deo

10

a voyce spake,

on mondaY.

soll omnls Honor e t Glorla. Amen.:...

180

[hour1a!i7
Monda:. Mouembris 19. Circiter la hora a meridie

L

Long after our comaing to the stone (abowt half
an ~.?!.

A

quarter of

15

the Cloth of aylence rwaa] !rema:nedl drawu: and nothing
;P-Peared: but E K h~
.ery pleasant Kusik the while

'*'
Ho

He sealled to take the cloth awa: with his hande. After that
(abowt 6 11.1 •

• 6. II.1nutes, Nothing allered or ahew.d, other lhan the standing
~furn1ture,

.eually

of late appearing ther.
E K.

20

Now come in 1 een with Kusicall Instruaels and belore thee
call one
with a veluet Coate, and a bat Cap, wilh a sword by hie ayd_,
and a Cloke or
-v-

£!

Cape hanging on one aholder: and a blak feather in bie hat. elc.
Afterward call 42. 1I0re, seeming to be .ery far bebynde the firat
1. Their
Melody sownded .ery swetely and pleasantly all the while fro
the begynniDg
25
The torme of theyr Kusicall Instrumet
Theae Musiciens play, one with an other, iestingly
they bobbed one an other, and than played agayn.

The 42, which a6med a rar otf, cam nerer and nerer, and
seBmed to bring a rownd thing, like a table in lheyr hands
c
~~Pipers wenl awaY: and lhe Man wth /the7 Cape hanging on
on~

01 hiB sholdera (somwhal like a Nobleman) rellayned.

Then wer they come at hand, the 42 with the rownd table.
Theee seamed to be of two Bortes. 01 which, the last 7: on tbe
forepart

[52b]
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to behold seamed rather wemen, with tardingales very much sprowting
~ut

}5

but theyr face had no peculier attyre or wemen.
The 42 held the circle (or rownd Table) vp, over theyr bed, flatwise.
7hen they layd tbe Circle down, and stode rownd abowt 1t
~

lio sayd.

Tam ma11, quam bani, laudant te,
Deus, Deus, Deus noster.

A

Tba letters appeared to E K, and be told me them, and I begen to
write

L t: E N ARB
.,.;U

Ho

......

Ho

Thow wr1test 1n vaYne. Tbow hast wr1tten them allreedy
It is true; I see them now last below noted down •
Loke tbe e~t r[ dJ ninth]
collected ---I

7

~ in tbe Tables C:~or 49,

r--

Loke tq bis Cbaracter 1n (
tbe Heptagono,
Clrclel [the the Table w/thr-? Angles.)
Loke the second name in tbe Table wtb

6
E K.

::J )

1+5

r~ tbe great

7 angles.

That I f1nde to be Bornogo.
He witb tbe cape on his one sholder; s&1tb, Nomen meu est
Bohagel.
And he that is my sublect, 1s Governor ot the second Angle of
the 7
Bohagel

Rex

Bornogo--- Pr1nceps

Marginal notes:
Hne 22:

ilOBOGt:L / Rex,

11n8 30:

a rownd / Tabla

l1ne }l:

The

11ne }5:

.omen 11ke

l1ne }7:

The C1rcl.

.7. p1pers I .ent away
-v-

50

182

A jeight7 that is Bobogel.

::.1ne 45 RH:
line 46:

Charac- / ter

line 49:

Bob.

~ / in Heptagono ~w1th line to 'ot the 7' (line 50)_7

line 52 RH:

line joins 'far' (lin824) to 'tar' (line 29).

(53a]
Bob: I

weare these robes, not in reBpect ot my selt, but ot my

~it.

1..

am the Prince. Chief.
speaketh

~ordes which I

and

~estower

c: E K.

vnderstand not::J

he talleth. down on his uses and
Yea the oneIl distributer, giyer,

of Wisdoms and Science.

I
weare this apparayle, for that in dede, being
-Cownsaylor

&

Prince I am a

5

to estate and dign1tie. All Dign1tie &Dd gouerlllllit that is not
cownsayled
by me. and

~

subiects, is trustrate. voyde, and cleane without

firlll grownd •
.1i108e which thow sawest (being pipers) (wh] sign1fie praters, with
vnaccustollled. and not vsuall Instruaents: which allwayes

se8lll~

to

~~d

W

that, which None but I my selt. with Illy 8ubiects, (ye. not allot
them,
but the tewest) can performe
~ut I

am true Philosoph1e. I am true vnderstanding. Oh

my descending trom hiz which rayngeth, is suen vncomprehene1ble

of the Angells. Neyther do I know, my selt: But what I
think, I ytter, and What I measure, I
he sayd.

8M.

Ordinatione. Infin1tae pot.statis eleust.

15

183

E K.

[53.]

4

Now co.e Three out ot the

42. and laYd theyr t1Dgers VppOD tne

the three tiret lettere. aDd

o
o

The t1rst sayd.
'1'ne second sayd

20

Vnitas 1n Natura et 1n Deo
AEqualitas Dei et Naturae. Deus 1n Deo

Natura a Deo et ae.
The Third sayd.

CODcentua e1us, est aiDe Du.ero: Ta.eD
nob1scum est iD Vno, Yona et Caput Naturae

E K.

They 10yne thea .elues to g1ther and beeo.e, all One Kan,
moat beaw=

25

t1tull to behold: Whoae hed and to the br6st, seamed to be neare
to heven.
H1s brest and myddle part, 1n tbe ayre: H1a teete aeamed to
atand on
tbe earth. There cam 11ke a Fire, out ot the Crown ot Ais hed,
and
to enter into the heven, hard, by it: Th1s great h1gh aDd tayre
lIan
Veritas quaesitas, nra est.
E K.

H1a apparaYle 1s d1u1ded, iDtO two baltea: tro the Crown ot
his bed to
b1s tete. Tbe one balt seemed to be most tresh tlor1sh1ng barbes:
The other balt seemed to be ot d1uerae lIetalls: and Aia right
tote seamed

{ : ; ' " be L .....

he sayd (w1th an Apoaiopes1a) tbus
Beatua est qu1 Lumen cap1t1s me1

E K;

Tbe rest, all, qUake.

etc.

35

be sayd turder

Vnua 1n Cap1te, vnus 1n pectore, vous 1n ped1bu6

9, at ones

E K.

Then stept oute

E K.

Then tbe great man, returned, or was restored to bis former
estate ot tbree
part1c~lar

lien agaYn: and tbey tbree leaned to tbe JentlellA

~,

(53.]

18,.

with the Cape on bis sholder.

~

BOBOGEL. who saYde

nee, Dee, nee, at length, but not to late.
E K.
E

K.

In the place ot the tormer !irst thre, appeared LEE

ot the 9, which stept out, the,. ot tbe first Ternari_
1t5.

sayd ache thus orderl,.
1

Volwaua

2

Possumus

3

QUid

nOll

Ternar1e Gayd, Faciamus. quae tec_runt,
8umUS Adam. 8Ocietate.

Tr~s

E K.

The,. become ona man, &a
.eak one

Dam

nos Tres,

other betore. but. slender and a

t~e

50

neyther 80 high as the tirst, eUer laboring or striving .th it
selt to stand vp
rieht, but still it banded, bowed, and inclined downward, as
thowgb it wold
tall tor teeQlenes lot •• J The Body or this Coapownd man, seamed
to be

ot Gold

)'.arginal notes:

----

line 4:

~ I ~. ~C1&~: /~e NO./~li.'J.

line 5:

< Councell>

line 9:

Pipers.
~

line 13:

plUlo_ I sophie

line 19:

.1.

line 32:

Vegetible, I Kinerall.

line 3,.:

1i

line 1t2:

nee

lin_ 1+41

2

~

I

I·

NAR

~

LEE

18,

11•• 49'

Adaa

ot Gold pUtri.,. n •• tll.y I'.torud to t)r,.71' 41.Uact ehapel tJ..y
•••d

-

/Dak\dl uke<d>

aDd to be eon7, ..d l ....t, aacI Iobolel 41d put tIM.
[wi<Ul>]

n

tzO

Ili.,

1110

P.I' lUu
C\Ia 1110

c::

Do...

~ Ea ~. wh1.p.l'.t~ to the tll'.t

aAd wiUl all, . . .1 . . . . . . . . . at tIM Apoa1op.a1.,
Jr.< •••• >
10

, 'rho_ shalt aot 40wt

----"
Ia .cel.ala Del, lallorab1t 1.
E It.

ru. 'l'.raar1.

e. " •••• >

L

polaU. . to •••

::J

YaDUIl.

of ......ca. to bu. ODe oae17 h.d, aDel tH••

&Ael that ou head wa. 1. 100el proporUo.
E E.

poiat lato it, toward
"I'.. t. aM <
>

.d,

. .el .... d t1 ••
wip.el tl. pac.

E I.

1,

Th. 81d. of tIM D1a~u. Globe opeuel, ..el tlli. TI'... tor••el
'1'.rD< &1'1 •••••• >

p.' ..el

t~.

ulUtude, aad Ule people bel tlMll'

to 1d.pe tuyr u-..t., aacl wll.r. tllez

TJ.1. T.naJ'7 41d .... to .\aad Yppoa a triUlUlv .tODe, . .d
to tura
(a. a hOI'~ll clotll, abow' 0 " u.ltre.) order17 &1&7••' , aad ~,
tlle bole

20
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ot the

op••• d.
th.,.

G:'o~. 80

turni.I, u

&Ad .u.1'1 ot the three ~q"., la th.,.r

ca. agayaat t~. ope. plac. ot the
atr.tch out th.,.r

Glo~,

th.,. .xt.ad.d, a.d

handa toward the peopl.e: Th. fir.t ..... d to hold a rowa4 Nll
1110 hi. haad

.1. b6iac Yel'1 little,
2

~ut t~r.

whit••

The eecoad ~cI1, hi. had had .La it, • littl. nord nualal wth

On.

8

}. Th. third had • thlac lik• • hatt
which
.y.r aa hi. tura. caa to
to caat to••

~

~d

ot la_, ot

~

culloura,

aP1ut the opeaed bol., h ••• a_d

ard the peopl., ad the people cI1d .... to
b;y the

~

dra . . to hi. ward,

caet1ac ot 1t toward th •••
Thea. thr••
tac.

~cI1

•• , tAo1Jgh tb.,. turud

coat;yaual~.

or Cowute ....c. ot that ODa eo.powud bed.

8tecl;y~

,..t cI1d the

}O

and illlllOV8abl;y

r.gard or 10k. 1ato tbe Glob. at the toreayd hole tb.rot.
\il

Ho

A wOlloder to

E K.

No. thi. T.raar1. . .parated 1t .elt. ad the hole or Cl;ytt 1a
tb. Globe

~hold

the b.u... .uch acr. thl ••

cI1d shut ,to. Th••• threa cI1d a1 t dowa
o:tt

~,. Bo~Iel.

So

Su.t ...per •• t C1bu. 11lorl&II e.t

l::t. Not..

The fir.t Teraari., tb.,. ..... 4 to .t.&Ad leaaiac to
Tb. Third
Bo~Iel

• u.r

T.~r1.

TIW ••
Bo~I.l

1J" •• t or4.r],z aDd ncl881.. clo •• h1

11.1. t •• te, ODa ot th••• bet•••• two ot tb. fir.t •

that ord.r],z ou ot the t:l.r.t. aad ou ot the Third
tez-DAr1e,

80

ou ot the tlrst _41
aa4 ou

ot the

~rd.

0..

ot the third; ou ot the tlr.t

ItO
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E I.

TheD caa the Teraari.

AlIA

Tlae7 8&74, or4er17 til"..

1. All- S,11o . .d

2

Cu. 1110 . .d. looldal 0& bl.
01111.

6.

Th...

Mll7

..~

I de. .wwled of tlle7r [AnI']

Apparqle: ....el E It 8&7el that

Terla&l7. Bolao,el U7el, Al1.qui .. elip1tate. C.eten \alia qui.
DOD

IlUAt 1).1p1.
tU71" appe.

tbl. he N7el po1DU... to

TheD the third 8qd. ,. Per 111.... Per 111a. Pel' 1.11&
with a trowldq
E I.

~01llate1l&DCe

50

DrA7h

tJaru.U... tla.rth bl. bud.

TIler 107M to &1 ther 1Dto OM heel ADd three bodle ••
The Bole of tu GlOM opea.d "rJ 1I1de IIOW
Tbl. 0...

11l1.e

~:

11" 17:

.,. I BLK
Peldtell.Ce

11... 19:

l1aeIt':

Tld..

0...

eoaponca Be" h.el ...., 87e.. ....,

110....

.aD7 IIOwt,...,

aa tbowp i t Were .. Cdo. ot Face., 1& 0&8 heel. hut three

hoci7... 0... ot tbl. Iaocl7e. bael 1& bl. baDcl • 11.tUe Ball, like tile
otller hetore. [ ....t] "rJ .blt•• lM&t with twqKl1...
hr1ptM. 1& it.

~~

[54&]
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i IC.

Th.7 tu~~a order al&1n.t the Bole ot
P.ople
regarded
&g&1nst

th~.

Globe. But the

aota wt at tb. coaaial ot tu haa4 utb tke Ball·,

the hol •• th. p.opl. loked a 11ttl.
Bob • ..yd.

~ke

Yp

at 1t.

Et q\&1.a carebaat 1a ardellUblls 1,;d.

The ••• beill& 41aaolnd into theyr tOnier .tat•• &0 aad ait
( wi th he.,.

E IC.

10

chare) b7 th•• that aat attar ot fro. BOBOGEL. Thelr appara111
•••• d to be ai.pl.1 therr good apparayl •• wa. gone.

A·

Her. I towad • cert&1n error 11l ay writ11l& ot the fir.t Jlot":l
which I aillce
.. ended 11l the wriUag of thi.: But .hil. that .rror 41d trubhl •
• e, the
spirituall creature 8&1d tu •••ord.s

E IC hi.

E
LEE

&r

Bob -

Th. l'awt 1s 11l

15

tu Thrae that .tand with ••

IARar. th. Three that I r.i.ct
BIJI are the Thre which are .nter11acked with me

ANA are the Thre. that are rei.eted.

Bob. 8&ld.
K X.

Oaae. aatllr_ .d, Sed. lIoa 11l
1110.
=a

Th. 30 reaaya1A&. c . . all .wl47, and .dt I)etulle Bobogel
and the reieeted Cu.pa~.

and trO that ~PaA1 CaD 0lle11

7 to the C1rcl. agaya. Euer1 ot the.e 7, .ett th.yr t.eta, eehe
Yppoa • letter ot the Circle, which letter. ar. the.e.

AOIJ)IAB

EX.

The, 8&1. III• ,... , .e are perfect; Mis,..ed • •e are Kouter.:
Su.u. . .pte. Janwa. Xatur•••• t .1l1 1.pius flll1 aorit
Deum.

E X.

Th... 1, .... to ,.aa1ah 11lto wynd•• or whUe aaok., and to
tall illto

20
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tb. Glob•• bd the aix r.i.chd. tura iato • black a8Ok.1 aAd
tb. r.at
-

ot the 30 ••••• d al80 coaYert..d iDto black IIIIOk•• aAd to
into theGloM.

~

ID auto .t •• pU8o auat 01lll1a.

Bob. eayd
E IC

,0

The six that w.r. next hi. . . . . .4 to clyn! hard aAd cloa. to
Robogel

(Bob.

Behold.)

E IC

Tb.y 'be iOIud all into One boq. aA4 MC ...
u.k.e

tbe 801UW. into the tora. of a bowle or Glob.1 aDd
[th.) or rowle4

110

-and

Yp

}5

Yp th. lIIIall narrow rac •• or lin. Tnworae. which re.&1A.d hiper
tbeD tb.
ch&1r•• toward th. top ot th •. Diapb&llou. Globe ••• Mtore i.
declared.

1

So that thh Prbcel,. [JeD) Kobl.
iD thi. ~r

~
.,!u

Ho

II&D.

_d hi. aix adherents.

out ot 81gbt

Formator borue • •ec~Ddu8 •• t iD BeptagollOl
Th.,. are 41u1ded iDto tbe d&1. a. the otb.r wer b.torel But
whera.
the other are chieny YppoD that da1 whicb ,.011 call HoAda1. 80
are thes. to M V.ed onaly OD t.be Saheoth da1.
Theyr V... i. oul1 tllu. (obaeruiD& tlle ~r order) .with the
Circl. YpPOD tb. P'OwDd. The first a1x,rA of tb. aix orderil
theIr ICing

-ita

aDd tb. aeal.

ot tbe

45

ot theyr PriDce. tall.tll place iD the wllo1e boq

d&11 The other HiDg 6 t,.a. . aix. are 41u1ded iDto tbe part. . of
tbe
d.,. a. Mtore.
The Letter. OAel,. wb.r. tbe,. .tod•• are tb.rr A..... aAd
Character.

190

aot

Mar~D&l.

aote.:

A Tb.r. r.", I .A1 •• d 10 I t7••• 'fhr ••

liA. 22:

11 •• 23. oy.r •• co.d 'Cu.Jl&lQ":
U •• 2:1:

)lot. bl th.,r

d of 30

a1t~

I that th., are I 1ndiffer.nt:

.ad eo I tb., Ba1:

• A

11n. 2:1:

'!'b., ••• I

•• d tb.rfor. I to sit b.t ••n. I taB

p.rfect I .ad tb. r •• I i.ct.d: a. I i.differet.
U •• 31. oy.r 'th. 30 ••••• d' :

~

lin. 32:
11••

36:

U ••

38.

11._

~:

JlOTE

u..

m.arrow I patlil. .bon I the c:hA1r.

oy.r 'adher••t.':

liD. '+2:
liA.

I

43:

lin. 44:

AI

A. beside AOIDUB

LEE. BLJI

BorIlOSO.

lIoadA1

So.dA1:
)lote for.er •• rso I Tb.r. i. aleo a loAo circl. oa the

sro_d
liD. 47:

Pract1.... I bl .6.

lin. 49:

H.... &ad Cba. I ract.r.

line 52 RB:

"fide illite J foUa. of D1 tete placed Yppoa tb. I
Tabl.s: Erso the, &bold •••• to b. oa the sro-d

Ua. co ... cts 'ANA' (l1.e 20) to 'six' (lin. 30)

is aot (or • ., be)

~ued.

~ed

&ad aade b1 tbe.e.

191

lhat lerDiD&, &rO_deel TJlOIOa 1I1aclo", with tbe .x~e?-leD~1 . .

!!!..

Xahre, ~aIIoDO~ey a&ld.t. .U

Olle 1D heu.a they kAo.

ODe &Dd all lD ertb, tbey kAo ••
He •• ure beuea ~y a part., ( a1 ..aA1D& 1., b1 the •• t •• )
L.t 004
H1.
I

~

~e

Glorif1.d: Hi. ua. pral.ed•

~t10D

..

~rau.d

.ell tak.a, and hi. Cr.ature., ••11 .881:,.

tor so. .

.

ot tbe •••

pl~r

laatructloD, . . CODceraiD, tA. •••

10

&Dd be ..... r.d:
-.kI

Ko

B.bo14: Ar. thy ey ••

SO ~17Dd.'l

Do.t tho •••'. aDd .ilt not .!!!.!.

Tb1 .ynd. t.ll.tb th •• Thy Vad.r.laAdiD& [turdeth th.] tur~her.th
&Dd
Body

th~

Ju4&••'it cloth . . tabl1sh i t l That a. tbo . . . . . ~

in thr •• plac •• , aDd ot TAr... Coapoa1 ti01l81 Tbowp wt

--!!J!.o~

t~

l~

.s·

So shall. thi. work lulu. rel.tioa, to tya. preeeat.!!....
.J.

...,

presGnt Yae, to H1.ter1 •• tar exe.diD, 1 t. AAd l"1Aa}.17 t2.,.

.!.. purpo.e aAd ilLt.at, n.rbl tbe Kai •• t1., aDel

x-.

of 00< el,>

sb&ll. and a.7, and 0 t torc. Dust a.ppear., wi tb the Appa.r1 t < 10D>
20

D1x1 •

..tI

Ko

V.aito, Veal (laqu... )

o

u •• to.

V.ai R.x.

Rex, R.x, R.x Aqual'Ua, V.aito, .eaito laqu< .... >

Ma&aa ••t tua, aaior aut ••••• pot•• ta.
Deu.

Dr,

re.tat, rG&aat, .t ••t, Quocl, et .1eut tuit

z~
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---------P.r.t1 .uau. DO.~• •1u. Cre.tori. Dr1.
1.uel<an>

DO••••

DO.e.

MOUIl (1Ilquaa) Vdu. IlUllC
O~.cur. aunt haeo ~ O~.C~ •• Vera .t .&Il1te.t. Veri.

et pertect1 ••
Ecce aAlaunt
ll<a>

.. n

lone

ll. that a&1d t!li., 1 ••• tllo.p

• le.

• kine. wi tll • CroWJl Oil !li. lledr R1 • •ppara1le wu •

robe whUish: But !lie len araa ••• Yer1 w!lite. ud hi.

r1p< t>

'5

aree , ~l.c.k.
EK

'l'llar. c ••• tter thi. nne. Cuapazq ot '+21 ud [euarl] a<Yer7>
ODe 'ot th. . bad • letter ill hi. torhad. aDel tlle1 .er. 7 ill • row
and a1x, eloWD.arel.

Tha K1ne h.d .r1ttell 1n !li. forhad

The tiret 7, (HQuiq fro E K hi. len halld

.. .. ..

.. .. .. .. .

toward !lie ril}lt) h.d tll... latter •••nd

EILOHFO

the .'CODel. 'l'll1rdtll .to

KEO'l'P'l'A

~d

tbe •• letter •••

SAOACIY,.,
>b

Ko

At the Dlxt

A Oe

quod

~e.

eora.

nul t L.ud.t Deii'

VDIUI at trbu. iD 0;

I X

aOua

'!'h. cloth dr••••

{hOUria'!Jl

11.. 11

'l'h'lr ott< 1ce>

OIlEJ)POlC
• 0600 0 X

HA •

E'l'BVLOL

19)

'1ado•••

A. I '1'h1. lIcIk. 18 I

8O. . U

...

I called 11M: I Creatiolli.

I .. eo•• ta.. I 'fawla. I Creatioa1a

I

ot tlda I Doctnne

11n. 161

I. Tlu'etoU

11Jl.e 25:

Rex AquarU

11De 'It:

Kote tlda I Un&. appa. I raYl.. and I all•••

11n. 401

X1n& I BABALEL

Vee

[55.]
'l'u.ac1a.7, •••ndi. circa 2 a •

6

After a gr_t luUt bo.re att.Ad1q, anel diuera. t,y.e. o\U'
pr&1er. to god
The ·~.ck Cloth _ . pull.d "P'ard: and

80

"&aiahed

.'&7.

\.&J

Ko appear.d aitt1D.g 1A hia cha3r., and hi. fac. to.ard
looldn&

_I

and 80

allcl.t he pau.. d a.h11a hal! .. q,urtar ot an ho.r.

In tu •• ane apace ca.
&reD. coat.

aa:rd,

.e he

cannot tarr,r.

A.

h...,S1r,)la.

Thaa he 8&)'d, Bark. 'fo

and

Ita, ar

A Th...

C

A .hat ri.1~ tho. aa:r to ••1

1 .. Multi.. hi. ailliater. w1.l.t tho.

Coate:::J

8&1d:

alqpping lightl:r. a little bo:r, i .. a

H. ia hare, at .... )'~

and 8&),d,

c.o.a1Ja&.

0_

a.a:r t.h1A&

Grene

wiUl .e1 I

tlli. akip1ak .apled .. ap1r1tuall cr.ature

10U there?

A and

80 .ent. out. of B1&ht

Thia .aa Un, BARlLEL, witb a cro.n of Gold oa hi. hed, b1. gar •
••at whitish, and hia ncht [ar] aleue rot] oa hi.
anel the lett alen .,er:r

&rae, ~alu

.hi te. He .....41 to at&ll.d Yppon .ater

'fh. other ItZ c_ likewi . . aacl .tode
Ba~.

10

Velli pZ'inupa 7 pnnc1p"ii qui .uat Aqua" Princlp".
Ego aua Bez poteaa .t airab.1.l1a 1& aqui5: CUu. pote.taa eat

(in ~

l'
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aquaru Vlaceribua.
PriDCepa let.e
whicb hd

CA polnt1ng

a red lon5 robe. and •
TerUus
pr1nc1piWl 111.

to a Prince. ne. com. to 81&bt

cerc~.t

of ,old o~ hi. hed) •• t

20

B.pt&go~n.

aept&4Qlhay, [ad] and a&J'd: nre. plaUt et p.rsp1cue cUx1.
B.h

Kenauraat1 aqua.?

Betat.a answer.d.

Yactua .at.

ll. I a.em.d to dowt of 80IIe _tt.• r h.re, and [~) /B.t.f.il
.&yd. Tho.

eh&l t be au.ered 11l any do.t. I am thy frende: I haue
fauored
the 11l many thil1§s. pher. haue l~d Y&1ne11 of
For thz lou. to"ard. .e, Tho. shal t Iulo. 111

25

Jq . . . . .

1laA••

I ..a. with Salollon; I .... alao (YnkDo .. n) with scotua.
I ..a. In respect ot III po ..r: YKnown, 1n respect of III aam••
He call.d .e Y.ar••• Sinc. I wa. ~t with AAl. And I pre.erued

}O

the troll the powr. of the wicked, when I told the things of

to

~.

~

When I rid thy bouse ot lIlcked ones, and was with the 1n

extremitle •• I ..aa with the. Behold: I was with the throwghly.

II

Then h. bad E

~

AX ... 1t I Iul••

Oba1i.o~.

I:l

I had to do

with Ohell80~. wt by reasona ot III Skr7era na ..ght7Jles. I ..as 1~

dowt
what I aight crecUt.
Bet.

Thow shalt know this tor a !loat u.D.1test truth hereatter.
I _

Ob.1180n. the fitth ot the Seuenth which haue the

ekowrgiAg ot Obe118On tbe wicked: but

~t

ricked tor .uer,

A81ther .ccursed to the en4e.

w.
~

An,els hau. t7lle., and our t.ll1t •• are _end.d.
ehal.l. I Hot. ,-our

IUIII• •

111

Betate..

he an .... r.d.

Jq

'5

(55-]
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DAIle 1. so •. ~IL d.ede: The AEgypt1an& called _

AI

ill r . .pect of my ILAture.

of Obellson?

EK

The tormer

Bet.

[SO] ObellSOIl

pra7 7011 what 1& the

~t~logie

A pl.eaa&:lt del1llerer

7. haue Crowne.: Tbeyr letter. atand betwene theyr

teete.

EILOHFO

etc

Bet.

Thow hast raceyued the.e letter. allready.

E K.

Tbe water •• &meth, contynually to peas oller the.e lettera.

Bab.

I Gouern YppolL Tlle6~

EX

the t1rat .euen take the water and throw 1t

Yp,

and

i t beco;etbA

:. c1 The fifth of the seventh

I vnderatand not thi. yet

Kaij <.1.>

V1de l1b.

5. AO

1583

Marginal note.:

I hi. K1.1L1 I ster

11lLe 9:

Mill tilL

11.ll.e 12:

< Babald. >

l1lLe 16:

< Be calletb / Bet..tes. >

liDe 19:

~

.,~

~tat...

11ae 20:

The PrllLce his I _pparayle.

11ne 24:

PrilLc:e / Be fat. . / a'¥ 014 treade / YIIlmo_ ot -

11ILe }O:

Mare.

11ae 39:

JCO'n! ot / Wicked sp1rits / 80_ restitut10n

11ne 461

or Cercleta / <.f->hap••

11ne 501

Tuea~.

11ne eolLAec:t. 'pr1lLc1pu l (11De 16) an4

'7'

(11De ~).

I to favor
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1

it b.co... th clowd •••

Z

The •• coud tlu'oweth it -,p, an4 it Mco_.th
On. of the first

h~l.

and

8DOW.

1. 8&1de. B.hold. B.hold, Behold:

All the aoUoa of the water•• and aaltn•• thereof 1. aequall)<
<a.a>

-

sured b7

&

we giue good succ.s. in batt.,le ••

~a:

all aanner of

~ ..s.ll.

that note

~ppon

r.duc~ip.,

5

tb. s.aal our lliS!!!. < 1a>

• not 'lor whaA the •• aa are trubbled, with < th.>
..!!. gr.at. Muse
the wickedne. or -,prore of man, our Author1 tie giueth ,!1ctor< 'S. >
<fro.>
frQm

h1.. that 1. mo.t Vic:.torioUIJ. Fishe. and Monater. <of the>

-

,of. tht. a •••
•••

'S'. all.

that 11ulth th.rein, are ..11 known with

10

Behold we are (generally) the Distributera of God. Judgm<.llt.>

~

Tppon the wahr. thAt cou.r the earth.

Than .t.pt turth all. the re.t

E K

The Third seuell 8&1d.
earthe. Oth.r of

SOIM

of ... a conduct the watera throwgh the

do beawti/7 Nature in her Coaposition.

~.,

15

The rest of vs arl distribut.r. aDd Del1uer.r. of the Threaaure,
and the vnkno!Q .ubstance. of the a.as
Bab.

Pra'S.ed De Ood which hath created va, fro. the beQDA1l:lg with
~

E K.

Olor'S. Ri. alor1 be augmented.

How the

It2 diu. into th•. Wat.r

B.fafe., and
~

Ko.

~el

.tandiJl& -,p 8&1d,

&Ild

80

vall1sh aw.,: and

lO

al.o weI' sU44aynl'S SOil.

Lo, Thu. thow .... t the glor'S of God. cr....

turesl Who •• tho. mAlst vee. with the cOllsid.rat1on of the
~.

the'Sr JUJl&, th''Sr PriDe•• and hi. Charact.r.

Th. K1nS aDd prine. souern tor the whole daze: The r.et
accordiAI

l5
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to the six partes of the day
Vee thell. to the glor7, pray .. , aAd honor ot h1.1I ...hich cre.ted
thell to the L.ude and praYse of his Ha1e.ti ••
It. day is 21t ho .. rea.
..u

Ko

~,But

..hu doth that Day b.QJI.'l

Tho .. shalt b. to .. ght the rest.

~

Ho. proc.ded. 'and

(

Vitali d.dit Deus ollJUbus Cr ••tun.
V.JUte. Ven1 19ids. 'Y.n1 Vita 1I0rtaliua
~

(inquaa) VeJUto. Ad.sdum. Regnat Deus

S VeJUte.

Nail TnU. ill. Regn.t, et •• t

35

Vita Viuentiull.
E K.

No .. there cOIIII.th • King. and hath. Prine. n.xt h1..
and atter the. 1+2. lilt. ghostes or pokes. wit<hollt>
.11 torme; hauing euery of thell • little gl1ttring spark of

J

tire in the myddest of thell.
The first 7. are red, ao bl.ud
The second

7, not

80

red

The Third 7 lilte ..hi Ush amoke

A

Th. sparks of thes...er. gre.t.r
then of the rest.

Whereas in the toraer Treat1 .. , ther wa. a do.t of ButaoDO The
fonth
and Bl1sdon the,r oft1c •• , being assigned h.r. cler. COAtrar,:
Th. do.t may
< be an ••er>8c1 b7 < th.> not . . 1..0 1582 Maij <.5.> of the T.ble
.Del lIlY charact.r.

Marginal. DOt..S:

line It:
Une

7:

ItO

Theyr oflic1 •

•

~

line lit'

Th. Thirc1 7.

line 16:

Thre.sora in I the •••••

1t5
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11M 2"

PracU..

11M 251

U ... u.4 PnM. I < ,>OY.R

11M 211

V..

11...

A

~91

l b . '}I

11ae

wul. I 4a7.

IlaJI

1pi.

It&I

~.

n.retoH I •

.pe\ I

<

eo..

1 ..\rud.r I \0 UM tire\

•••• >

7]

towr~
tifth

[S6a)
ar. cl111ere. cllUoure, 111 had tine

1'1l. a1xth

a1d41••
herl aparlt had a letter ia it..

Ver~ b.atae (8&141 tll1e Hac

tllat
~

I _

BBARKl'L
BBI.1GAO

DOW Cd)

I pr&1
the

lOll

towr~

to \.11 .. 10~ ......

BBI.LPAE

1a tb. 1'able

aD4 tbe two aD4 twaat1tll

BBOSKII.

t.,

BBI.SXOJ)

I YD.C1~retaD4 1.a the 'ra~. of tb.
..... coll.ct.d fro \b.
of 49. Aa4 i .. tYe.
Bal1.aoa
tor the firet
e.eoM U ....
~.

~r4

and ia the

\a~ ••

e

10

1'a~.e

talt1.ac of tu..f1ra\ •• pt.Dari.

1iiai7...41 1.a the

•• eoad ••pte...r1. Bo\ocel tor til.

th1r4 ..pt• ...n•• taIt1.llC Ba~el. eo accowat.d ~.
towr~

B,y •• por. &Ad

eo aecowahd tile
he 1..

?

r

BBI.XII'G

~.

&Ad 1.a

5

..p\eDar1.. the tiret of •• pt.aar1. 1.
fo.r~1

lMlt accowaUAc .u.1'7

0 ...

tro. Ball,o.

~. 22~1 aa4 eo \JM fowr~ &ad t.1l. t.wo aM t.w•• t1.~.

15
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I It.

&

VOlc. I her., N11DC,

JOII.

ehall.

"QAae

to work

&I&1a. .t , of the clok DAZt.

6. oTa

lIo-.on 1ars1tol'1, lau penu1 • • t 1aaeua,

--------------------------------------------------------------------lb. 8:

l1A.

8,

<. • • ••
0 •• 1'

I ...• or I nDC. >
AI

'fowrth'l

nne

11A. 12:

----------------------------------------------------------------------

I:J.

1bowt bal.f • quarter of aa howl'. att.r 6: •• r.ton.e4 to
work

aA4 th. cloth w•• clr.n.

E Ie.

."q.

u..

~

So utUDC 1A. the cha7re.

'there .ppeare4 a 11 t u. ronD.iy w. tel' nrJ cler. chr1.tall.1n.:
~OA

~

thi. Ud. tb. 42 1••t .pec1f7ecl.
~"por M1dl Lo,

a pr.t1

<C

del tlI.aA he lUlel.el don., all4 •••• 4 to prq,

wll1l.>:::J

'th. ,ellera1l atate d4 COIld1tiOA of all. thiDCa
r.ateth, 01l.11
and 4ep.nd.th !pp01l the d1atr1bQt1oll, d4 participation of &7
.xaJ.t.4
&oat Up!c1all aIl4 ,lorifi.d

poWI'. Iq

a&JU:Uflc.tion, sJ,oZ7,

30

aA4 re-.oo., all thowp It" ba4 "~. canaot,. ahall not

-.or 1111.1. baue

.Ad1nc. a.

•
that K••aur.th, UJcl,
&Ilcl I ••• th •

• Ad. of U. work •• llah 1 p. I . . 11k. Jlia, an4 of h1a. 1et -.ot
•• partak11lC nor .4heHAt, bllt d1a\aJlt 11l OM cl.p'•••
'I'h. fire that ho14.th,
1&

&u.ra.uu.

iiil•• r

OJ'

la, the tirat PI'1.Ac1pl. of aU thiDC.
"

/i.Mral t l·7 bath hi. [workMpeb1 p of &7 creaUoDJ
.1l4
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YDIIeanrabl.e powre 1a the .orieUD""P ot rq CraaUoll: V1a1bl.a
whea ha eM

=--s

I wa. aap1t1.cl b1 hi. co-.1Dc. &Del I . . UD.cUt1eel. worlel
Wi tho" t eDel••

Vita npra...
V! ta .",enor.

at Iat1raa • •"at ••1 ••• adrau . .Dib"·
XohUh.taacl1Il1. I . . DOt of . , . .If ••• 7thar 1s . , powre rqae
01rlW.

Kapit1.el la7 hi. aue, Bebolcl I el"bbl.e lite tro. Oa8, YDto a

45

thowMael of Thowaaaels. &Del 0. . tbow..ael of thowaaael•• to a
allaHI'

Harl1Aal DOt•• :

11. . 25:
liD. 32:

Ip•••dixit.
Fira.

0..

of I the It

n ...ta

It'~.

JUlaber ••xc••dilll COWD.t. I epaak 1a reaJieet of
. . <111. all>
aacl all hath eo••

of>
~

aaD..

Capae1U •• I

baing by •• : 7at rq powr. 1. DOthilll 111. 1'8.,e< ct

powra. which hatb "D.t .e. Write this reuer.atll.

DOte 1.1 with Suba1as1oD.: What I epaak hath DOt b1D r.".al.cl <ao>
e
IDO~ ia th••• l ••t
of the ..eoad l ••t world.
,

tJa...

But I HQ'D.D.8 D..W world••• D..W peopl ••• aa. JdD.&s. < .. a •• >
ItDOwlaelp of a . . . Go"er.....at. To H short.

201

-!u_
~

[d.cl1t] tracl1cl1t.

d.cl1~

aUa1. pot<. . .tat•• >

••••• V1.u.re. .t 1a perpetuWl. elor1.nc <.

.000

>

10

olUd'bu& et vb1\o

I

A. th •• e CanDOt be coa:prebencSed. what th.y ar., with .< or.

0.0

>

So cannot all1 thill& be 'browpt to pas in me, w1thout a <liviDg>
sight, ud a pilrt.ct IQ'nde.

I Gouerll Tppoll ThuracSq. For IlUtructlon, the re.t a. beto< reo >

Thow shalt work lI.rY&ylously, 'by rq worklllaA.< hip>

15

ia the hip•• t. '1'0 whome· (with onrahaddow<1Dg>
th,y li,ht, with lite. and bleasins you 'both, ill hi. aa.e

ot who.e I _

E X.

the Image,) I prays. GOd.

Now he d.scendeth iato the Globe. and it 'beca. very bright th.re
4lIIOIlg

the people: which. &1180. at hi. coaaiag, .e_ed to 'be .ore
chereh.ll.

-0 .tod.

20

oA4

Tp

_d aond hi. hand. abolle hi. h.d, cu.pa.a11l& with it

• lotto
Atter that c_ • CumPAll1, with·. King. and atter h.1a a pr1.llce
The king had a r.d robe oat and a crown oa hie hed.

25

Th. Princ. had a robe of mAll1 cullours, and ill hi. h.d a Cerclet.
The CuaP&ll1 ...... d to .tand rowild .bowt a little hill of Claye
Beh,yllde thi. CUllpaAT .e_ed to .taad an iDnWlerable mill t1 tilde of
Vel)' people
little

r..

tar of:7 Tho.e which ••••e to .taAd rowd abowt the

hill .... to haue ill the pal.e. of theyr hand •• letter •• 1a order
a. here appereth.
[BIJlEPOR 8&)'d)

}O

zoz

A

'lM K1~ .pake.

Beholel.. All

the Eartb with her bowe11.

de11uered nto ... .lAd wha\ I
. . there thow -&1.\ Juaow.

I

&II

,"at.

au\

b. 1a who. .

I ... 1. creder thea I. Va\o
~ PriDc:e. (Q

db1ec: t)

are del1uereel the kele. of the

Ky_teri .. of the earth. All th...

/.huil

are Angell_ that gouera YD4er
hi. who.e Gouernment 1. diUded. aa

-

.--

2 Vide d.- se

betore. V.e the•• th.1 are

-

and shalbe at th7 c:oa.uncle•• d. Tho .. that stand afarI' of
nde 11bo ,.

158'. Hart1j~

1.U.
1a 11bro Craco.

n.<lud.· JUD1.1>26.

Iro\• •ecoy
:!,.~

6:

J:cc:e

or. I

I 1..\ world.

Hou••

11.8 12:

Kote.

11.e 1~'

nvada7

Une 161

-A I dowt. I I
wr1Uq

U . . 2,:

U .. 26,

I don.

Th kine

di.

IIOt h.re I ,t.d17 a\ I thi.

the

11~.

281

tu ot.
11~. "~I

ll/~l

l1n. '5:

•• u~

lb. leO:

~

l1ne 4':

Anplla.

11M 45:

v..

I

Blbelo~

th...

[57.]
are tb• •pirit. of p41rcl1t1oD. which k.p• • artb with h.r TlI.r.a.or. for
hia .tc. aD4 eo furta. I UU. aa.Yd.

II ~ ••t~cl1Il& Tf, aa.Yd.
hi.

Pri~c.

hi.

Bi. . . . . 1. the tifth

n_ •• f tifth. ud th. 23 th •
Tabula coll.cta.

A !h.

~d

th. 29 tb , ud

f1r.t ..... I ftder.ta~d ill

Th••• coact Ma. I Ya4.r.taDd. for the tifth to M 11l H.pta&QDO
aD4 th.

2,

..,

tb

~

to b •

.0

towact the ...... i~ Tabula coll..cta•

Ho:

V.ll1t•• yh1 zwl.l.a qui . . , Sed stridor d.Dtiua

:I IC.

'l'h.~ c . . the ~ ACa)'Jl. with YN f7ri.

a1.d. a. Whi"

a ....

.".,

Ollt of hi.

... h.re before. the l . .t da7. Bo b.ckewel witA JU.
lUa. [Ud]

£ IC.

.....

~

oto

10

'l'ber. appeareth • roWAd 'l'able. which It2 hol.cl. aD4 to_, &1.1
1a fm. a .....

IF. iJ

Jlo,

Writ. qU1ckl.7. tho.

~ It.

The fir.t ..... th to be • Jt1y with aero. . oa hi. b.d. ud
tIM

caut DOt Mholcl 1t

.tc

Lo I BOIl.n (u 1 hall• .."d Mfore) All

Wlt~..

-

.Ilch~ter ••

Coll1llr.ra.

204

..!.

[57.]

W1cked spir1t. . that are hated ot Ood, and 1DCluded for euer, 11l
Qwteward darlm•• (.xcept • t •• which r ...yD. 1a • • •coD.d payn.,
which
gap. and erOD.e tor the mere1e. ot God. and hau. t1me ot J01.,
~
measure I haue. and kepe .ceownt ot) are all A1 goverDAet.

~

.e thow shalt c •• t oute the powre ot all wicked spirits

20

S1 •• thow shalt &Dow the do1D.gs and practises ot e\l111 men, and
more
then a&7 be spoken or vttred to maD.

Bles.ed be his .DAllle, who .. Glory i. e"erlast1D&. tode to the Just.
aACl .em.
p1ternall
ito

...

to the Wicked.

The 36 the DAIIIe, 1. the King hi. ~, ADd hi. Prl,nc. hi. ~
1. the
11st written 1n the aeptagonoD..

6 Brorge ••
~

Ho

VeD1 te yoa qui sub .e. e.U. pote.tate.

E IC.

Then CAlI bright People 42: .\Ad beside. theae, all the tyre
awarmetll
with creature ••

[57.]
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Thelr letter. are ia tbelr forbed •• the. . .~ 1A • circle.
Ule7 take the ldkr.

•

Iro. Ule7r forbede, aA4 .et Iib~ ia • Circle

"

Of the .. , I . . Oouenaor a7 ..11.
Behold I . . of t7ae pre .. At. I . . of tb. l ••t TerAarie.
Lok• •bat ~. M wrowpt, ia all .,nall ActioAa, I cu
cI1.trilMlte aa.:
lae.to • • t a7 ple..ure. a7 t7H Md dA7 18 !l:!,da7
The dA1

0

f the 1 ••t M fore, 1. Sa krdA7

Th. dq of the F1ttb 1a .euda7

Bebolde,

Har&1Aa1 DOt. . :

< 'fre••ure hi4 ia> earth, kept

~

1qcke4

.Pin t ...

<BIl•• pol> ]

Bl<1.>40A
line lit'

The nne

liAe 15:

Hark .ho 8&74 eo

l1Ae 17'

Hot• • Il'••t I Secret of I ~nt. 1A

I Mfora
pA7A

I expectine I

S.terda7

eo••hat I ••• ..,t bar4 I of •• , or fOb I sot -

.,haP•

Terror
lille 26, o.,er 'nilS hi.
liAe 27:
lille 21 RB:

A ••u.

1lAM'1

01lA

thi. I cou14ere4 I Hot.

& 158'.

• •ort I Brors•• lI&7 M co_tecl

Ma1j

t~.t,

IA 4ecl. after
for the

1aeQll1ne "cl'et17 I ... nth Bralse.
BnJ.,e. I 8&74 hie snen- I "At ... of I Rcb .Up
fo1 I 'tela.

lin. '4&

The Circl. I of l.tt.r••

llA. J6&

'l'h. laat '1'eraar1.
'l'h..t 1. axpown4M Ubo I S. KU'Uj S

line J6 RB:
1111.8

,ss

7r1.~

I bu. towpt th.. ll1a ..... be bl....4 who r&1suth u4 Uueth

[tor] I< tOl">7-<e>v.e<r>

A MU, '---Il. .....D.
I will answer the of all Dowt.. here1.a (beill& 4. .auD4e4 of .e)
to
[aorrOw]
S

t:aomi/

'or, eo I call 1t. for

a
A

~

uk.: Hot, for tl:Lat, it i. eo to ...

eo he w.At

"07.

Thea e . . VRIEL, u4 MICHAEL, u4

U

other (I th1u. RA.PBAE<L»

anel the chqr. u4 tabla apper.el, a. 1.D the t1r.t bok. hatlt.
11111. ahew.eb bel
ok

aleo Ko bel hi. peculi.r cha7H, at hi.

t,.... of teachill&".

10
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HICHAEL

(~el)

H.rc1tu.U 1.

OV

God, Md 1101'10u 18 hi. . . . .

Which chue.th hi. c"atu.re., accoJ'd11l& to hi. on
Juel,e.ant

1

SeC"'

Mel pod pleaaur••

'rh1. Art. 1. the t1r.t par' of • 'rhn.folcl Art, 107Jl.11l& Maa
•

2

15

(nth the Itnowleel,e of the WORIJ)I. the GOVl:RHHEH'l'

of hi. '"dur. . , aacl the

;,
SI~f
A

Vnto hi•• (0. I

hi. H&1. .Ue).

~)

nto hi.; which 1.

Str.ZL&th, Hecl1c1Ae. Md Herci.

to tho.. that fellft ha:
20

b ...

A Olol'1a, lau•• hoAOr. et pe"JUI1. JubllaUo.
ait ho

iN

OllJdpotenti.

Opt1JlO. Hax111O~.
A.aeA.

25

[hour1..y

A

Hote, Re •• ber, ucl eqUi" what 1t .eaneth, that no MeaUon
1. aaele of

Bruce.

the Prlace.-Hor of Bl\lll&.Ul hi. kin,.

1n thi. 1'reaU... lM1.1l& • cert&l'n RepeUUoa of tha
B.pt&&o1WIa .t.llare. 101ac n.xt befor••

Un. 10:

Hote a pe. / cuUer cha7re

line 14:

Pn. . I pare ArU. / 'rnpl1c1e. / he t.raeth I thi.
aftenerd/ of thn. pro. / portion. 1n / E..e.
Conaicler / th.7r thna / prlnc1p&ll po1nte / here.

lhe18 RBI
lbe 26:

~l

1588.

on twelfth I cla7 at Dipt I .. I r.eonaiclerecl/

the Method of thi.

I boke. thie eM I to

a7 II1Me.

208

11ne job. 'the

WO~,

(Uae 15)

to 'proportioAa' (58.,

:ua.

}1).

[58.]
Wen.4a7. 1I0ueD. 21: )&ora 7. a .er1cl1e
~

There appereel the f1r.t table. coyereel .1th a cloth of .1lk
chugeabl.e
cullour reel anel grene: witk • l1ttle cloth YDeler 1t: all
hanginc Yerl
low. Th. tir.t Ch&1re albo: .heriIL Hichael Y.eel to &it.
oU

AD.d Ko cl1el ..ppere likewi ... and hi. p.cu11er chalre: and h.
atancl1ng Dl 1 t.
But the Diaphanou. Globe, and. the people or .orld 111. 1t,
not no . . .pp.re.

5

ru

and, blc ..uaa no vOlce or .ord caa fro. th••• ap1r1tuall creature.,
lat:
I declar.d that I 41el attanel thelr plaaaura first, a8 • scholer

coma1ng 111. the

presence of hi ...... ater; and. .han tAal had aa,yd those thin&.
wlU,ch w.ra

eo..

for Ya firat, ( .. t th1. 1natant) to lerna. that then. I .old moye
dowt..
10

of th. pr••i ••••• a. I .... le.tarcla7 adYi •• d to 40:
IoU

Ko,

h. h.ld vp hi. rod, (.hich had two portioAa or part. . ot 1t
black and
.

on. red: and a&1d ••
quant .... t
"oau1.

hor. 1ntirmlta• • t Corruptio. qu1 b,e11 •• 1d\

boni.,

auta. Dao. Yix habet?

tide~

15

01a aund&na, t ..ace.: Muncl1 Corrupt10na. 111. •• habent:
Deu. iU-. Deu. ir. Deu. [ir]. (1J:1.Cluam) 1118 AI' Veru ••

CUll

Var1. sui. anga11_. 81\ /Ieli 1AAeru1entibu. Selllper veru. e.t.
Pet. qua. Yi.?

D1X1z .t quod cl1X1. obulllbralii

[58a)

209

I

20

.at •• ritate. i".ticia .t perfectione
z:ce. (A holc11n& Yp the roel)

Hie (A poill.tinc to the enele of the rod)
P.r hoc

<A

po111.tiq to the II1ddle of it)

~t a H.nsura. fine. no. nostraa\ •• nsurabi. pot•• tat••

Age (1I1q,u ... ) Quel Ti.?
~

I, than, of the pr.II1 . . . . . . . d a 11ttle c11.cour.. : how th.,.
II1ght para.
boll call)' • b.token att.r .or. protownd a&tter. aDel l1tt.rallY
oth.r:
what ..nee
rucU.llent.

~et

a.nd T.xt waa

w.re:

'b~ca""

.0

to

~

e".r the pr.II1 •••• had. that
made 80IIWhat

th.~r

to II•• th.1I.

pl~n.r

fir.t

~.t

the,.

I dowt.d as well of the .nd.r.taDc11ng of 80IIe of }O

that. I had written. as all80 of aye writing: eyther throwgh
E.K. hia ays r.porting to .e [his) matter aheweel to hi •• or b~
IIIJ lIIJ~ring or 1I..gl.iget writing etc. '1'0 80IIe part th.rot h.

aayd th.a. worda enauill.g
~

Ho

In vllbra mort1. non e.t aequal1taa.
Obscurua enill nihil eat quoel per 11li

\,J:I

Ho

lEx] recepi.ti. Age.

Thow haat & work ot thr.e proport10ns in .aa.; ot

7

1n

torl5e: which 1. ot 1t aelt cU.u1deel 'b7 a number •• pt.narte. ot
the cours ••• state aDd deterllinatioll. ot thing. abou •• thing. lIoext.
oel thinga below: which. of 1t .. It 1s pure p.rfect aDd without

ble.iah. HotwithataDc11l1og I will anawer the thus
The

7 King. are orderl,. cOllot.yn.d 111. the tirst ot the S.".IIo.

c11u1ded 111. g.nerall IlUIIll.rs: who ..
and

pertectl~

1I.aII• •

are .xpr•••• d. pullliah.d

torm.d within the fir.t growlld aDd towndac10D ot

tb1s thr •• told work.

The )dllg. I ••aDe wi til

theyr Characters. aDd the AaIIe. ot the,.Z' .7. 11u11lt: aDd

ItO

no

...per

adh.r.~t ~~.t.r.l

I AA

11u 2,

lin.

'I

Aue,

Who.. ..... tbow

Roel. LiLa 1

J

Not
•• I The Colour. . .I. . .r.d
& cr.ne I b
of .Table of
I
..........-....".
..
__

-

Two Chair•••

lin. 211

.
Kot. of tb1. Rod.

liu 31:

A Thr.e.

11n. 45:

Tbr.fold I Work

lb. 481

Tbe Jt1nga Wi ill I tb.ir Cbaracter••

li~.

aa7.' ...

I

told work.

48. cutral at foot of pap:

I 'fDI1.ratucl of 11, h, Aue &c I

1IL tbe cb&ract.ra of tbe 7 king••

~. J'1l.1j

ruWcU-AA. Aue &c

not oDel,. there wr1tteIL. but opeDl.,.. ucl lIOat pla,.u17. truel,..
and aiAe.rel,.
spoken of betore:.
man1f<e.U1>
perc.1Ue.

&a.

b,. due examination of thl bok. . thow abalt

JrotrlUatancl1n&. aa eueZ'1 k1n&,

1~

hi. Hai •• U., < dotb>

comprehend the cl1p1Ue of hi. [hol] wbole ..at ud eatate, SO I of
.,. ael f be1ng
,
Ue Firat. haue the souerzuaent of .,. .elf perfeeU,., aa a .,.ater1e
knon

c

[to] rTD.to7 .,. ..If: whicb 18 • thia& TD.lawtull to " pu1ll1abed

TD.to man

... .......

.

and lawfull 111. r . .pect of the char,. collll1tted 'YIlto ya: &ad the alender

Dip1t1caUOIL of
K<.p>

~

fr&11e eatate, lb1ell. thow ..,.at ..e 1IL tbe

-

taconolU Que there wutetb a Ilallle: Tb. reat of tbe S ••

10

211

tu ntel' Clftut.nDe. ot the Globe.

-

tollow1ACa accoJ'Cl1ac" tU7

tM .•••

•

aN

&I'e

tM e1X

nac. <or> ..:.:.:.

v1'tea 1a \lie l«7.tel'1•• ot

wlUch 40 beQUe the Pown •••Uk \h.7!' Pr1zu:.. aDd the e> •••
•• •

,.Character. ori.rl,.
o 004.

• ••• II

tUeD. b7 aDd Yppoa the l.ptACODOIle .:.:.:..

how .aq 1. th1a tira' 'fIL4eratu41nc.

- ar'

'rhow bat b7a to14 pel'tec\l7.

pl~.17

COIl41t101l. 41p.1U., aACl . .tate of all
But allao

~

,..........

n\hall.

tho• •

u4 abeobte17, DOt oul7 \h.
th1~.

\hat 004 hath tra-

4.Ua.rel! tM .oat pert.ct tor..

u4 V•• of th•••
But \h1a w111 I t.ll th., (to \he lat.at thow abalt kDowa u4 tOI"b7
c~.

~

I 11014 DOt. tbow aho14..t be 1pol"ut 11l tn. W1.40•• ) \hat tho ..
~ X. . . .

1a aDd Yppoll the a.pteIGAU

are Collechel.

40 11"0"

u4 are ,ath.r.4 tro. \h. ..... 1a ,.Aal'all,. attore ..,.4.

...

'lak. the Xa•••• I w1ll t.ach. \h. to kDOw th••• wlUch .1•• '"

. .. . ..

41nctioa thow cuet DOt t7U ••
I.ok.

~

nth

nr.t

.ea.

&IIO~

'la~. a

I . . call.4 BALIGOX

'lho. bat Rohel a7 DU. (*1dt. 1 . . .cret)

\h. AnS.l •• beQJUdAc w1th th1. bttel' M. cou.1.t1AC ot

7 l.tter.. tb. l . .t belAc u A.
I . . call.4 MllUWUa. but oth.I"w1. .. CARMAR.la bat

.'0.

that letter M. ahall DOt be expre ••• cl.

'1'ho. . . . .,. Aaxt BOBOGJ:I.; I. U 1. that 18 the '8Ooael Uac

'!'ho. . . . .t the

DU.

-

BORlfOGO, to be the fir.t Yppoa th. leptacou,

1 t 1. hi. Prizu:.. .lacl \harto". I 41el lote h1.
uel DOt nth a
h.4.

.tc

eroa.

n \h a Coroa.t.

'Aa7 J'&thar. lI'lt nth a C.l'cl.t -...o.t bi. "

Il

I concluc1.4 (ot hi. 1UtruCt10A) the JClDc. aACl th.),r PriAC ...
th.,.r ua •• to 'b. thus 1.m.4 out of the 'table Coll.cte4 of
~9 JWII •••

1t 1. to . . .t.

A

1

tJ..

.

"

8

Z

15

9

*

·A·

22
aodo ·r.t1'o.

29

36

30
A

~3

sra40 quaa1

37

\tf: t:::lJ:(

theA Rex.

tA

Princeps

He allowed of

1t5

F

4 farder h. eayd, 'rh.

CoA1ecture.

Jq

tor the.e .6. but of hi. Princ.

I::. I than sayd noth1ng: 1:311 at the layr

Character.

wr1t1ng hereol. this. here a44e4. cam
1nto

Jq

III,}'n4.. How w.ll. I know not ;yeti Novib.

23.]

X4rgi.Aal Aote.:

lin. 3:

Examination / to b. mad. / of thea. boa.

line 5:

Th. Firat

lin. 6:

.A. ....,.ateri••

lin.·8:

A / fort~" !~~~!~1

11.J1. ll.:

'rh. Globe.

llll. 13:

I::. / torte the1r

nne

/

&Ad W&8.lI)'ahard.

.....

line 13. over 'Prince',

prb.c1.

11n. 16:

Il / L1ber Creat1oA1.

line 17:

Note, what hath/ b1D tawght 111. / thi. bok••

50

2l}

lina 20:

A aa -:r app.r. I

~ th.

49 DalMa I Collected

line 24. OYer 'el., by':

I

I th1e to be I

line 25:

~

line 26:

LhaAiJ

line 27:

Name I aAong I Ang.la

I auspect

all

imffect

I phraee.

line 30:
l1ne .31:
l1na 32:

Bobogel }
Bornogo

line

A~

3}, OYer 'first Tppon':

line 35:

nu• •xpr•••• d.

Note Attire.

Une l"O, between

'1/

and figures:

Addando 7 -

processus. I Ergo addendo
ueniet 50: nWllerua :
qui rup1. I cue

Pi

I fit hic

1. I nu:ero

I maior [41]
111.ua

["J:

~.

qua 49,

pro. I
l,per .1.

priaU Re- I g-

Bal1gon.
Una 41, under central

':Cr':'

Addendo 7. fit proce ••us hic. gO /

SL 7 addantur nu.ero I }7: 1nde ••erget 44. I pro
proximo

pr1~1pe

line 46. under above note:

[ A I It 18 not Baginol. / but

Batenol I with. not 1. / and therefore eon I aider]

11~.

46.

RH of above not.:

line 41. under RH

';Co':

440

I .1.

~·Ae tar ae I rem.ber. he

I eaYd. &

Prince 18 in my I self: which 1a a a1ater1e
ll"d ..... uroder .bove note:

[.If:),oJ' Cord.ecture (hereyppon, and I

Yppon this retrograde respect
&JIIOng the

I to find.

~. princ1s

I 49 names in 'rawla Collecta)/1a. that

Baginol 1. the PriIilC. I YIlder BALlOON: b7 cauee the I

L.tter. are

all

d.1uer.. : aU

80

ODaI bQt the 01'4.1' / of th.~r plac ••

I i . hi. prince cont.~.4 in hi•••If.]

11-. loin. 'A' (line 1) to 'befor.' (line ')

6 Hot. that h. calleth that.
Globe:

a

cont;ynual~

!ppon suce • §lobe Haluag. ah ••• 4 out all
the Calla
'1'~e

Characters ot Kings, are in the Globe, and of the Princ1. in the

&Llib

lleptaCOllOn

A

Hote, tro the
finish.d, he

~ the

.a.a out of sight.
he c. . in a1ght

and

l.tt 814e, Ynt;yll the •• wor4.
~

c

/Wha:A7. [what]

he had ended the .. word.,

agayn; and browght a thill& 1n his hand l1ke a .t.re:.
lleptaCO llu
.-:J

llo

~ : or

Beholde. Euery one of the.e Princ!. hath his peculier Table.
Thow ha.t Noted the First Table .hich beQZlIleth, a. I will.
tell

10

the.
iI

~l~. 2: In BOBOGEL, that 0, (th••• con4 (th.] l.tter) i. the fir.t

the Table

ot

and the second of B.tatu,i. the

.econ4, an4 the thir4th ot the thir4: an4 the towrth of the
fowrth M4
the fitth ot the fifth, an4 the siXth ot the 81xth, Mel E,
1.n the
.."enth,

[B.a&] BIlacole 1.

l'

the .. uenth &Ad last of thi. f1r.t

••".n ot thi. first Tabl.: [eo] accownted the first CAViNILX
The .. cond . .\Mn by like order 1. gathered of Babalel, and the

reat of hia Septeurie. bel eo turth to th.e .nde ciowll-.rd

[59.]

20
2~

3: III. the MCOII.4 fabl.; L (th. fir-' letter tllerof), 1. out of
80110&.1

hi. last letter, the •• coII.4 letter, 1. til. a1xth of B.f.f•• :
the thir4
15 the

fi.tW\

of ham.1o .tc: aIl4 eo you !lau. LEE.'lARB.

for the re.t k.p.

aaa. Baazaod..

t!la~

01"4.1" 4o.n.ar4 to the .Ad. of the 1aat

25

t1'&u.r81, quasi r.tro&ra4 ••

}. It: In th.Thir4, heDIl. at the ~?~:: letter/,..o-f-t-h-.-1a-tt-.-r-.-o-r-d-......
of the 1 ••t
of the •• con4 •• nn: an4 eo Yp.ar4, toward the right h&Il4:
•••••

6 the

l ••t wor4 1. of •• eoIl.4 MT•• 1. Bnago1e: the 1 ••t l.tt.r
tharof
1 • • : .hich 1. the tir.t of thi. Thir4 Table aIld the 1. 1n
Br1.n1, 1. the •• cond. aIl4 1 1A Brallglo the thir4th. aIlc1
thaD. &0

}O

turth. Yp.ard. onrth.art, to.ar4 the [l.tt riS] lett
bAd till ye'
come to Bobogel. hi ••• eoA4 lett.r he1ns O. Th•• to A 1A
Bone
e 1A Bel"

fo.:

,.ale: 0 1. Bragaop. etc.

It. S: 1'01" the I'owrth, 10k., Bobopl. Thall 10k. to thi. fo.rth Table

35

The first B of the table 1. the f1r.t B of Bobos.l
Th. ..eOAd B ot thi. Table, 1. the B of Bet.f.s.
The thir4 letter 1.
The fowrth letter,

til

the .eeoD.c1 letter of Ba• •lo.

lID 1. the

thirc1th ot Beraole

The fifth 1. the towrU!. ot Brallglo.
The a1xth 18 tlae fifth of Briatl1
The •• uenth 1. the a1xth ot BAaSOle
bd 80 1. to the next MT."
of the Ta.

4oG1f&1"~

/I 1118.
or4erlY tor the re.t

[59.]

216

.5. 6: The Titth beQllMth tro. BDagOle Tpward: beQJUU.nc .t the
laat letter
being e: and then Tpward cros.wi .. : exactl,. t711 the B of
Bobogel
And 80 of the next sellen, for the next: beallD1ng . t the
nof
Boneton, and

80

~

furth.

6. 7: In the sixth, (the Internall 'lable) 'lh. fir.t is B of Bobogel.
the aecond 1. A of the 15th: 'lhe third 1. X of the 22th: the
towrth, 1. the fowrth of the 29: the t1tth of the
sixth

36:

the

of the 43: and the aeuenth of the 49: being E in Baanode
two letters being taken in that last septeDarie.
'lhe second septenarie begynneth at the first of the 15 th ,
the second at the
aecond of the 22th. (being Y), the third at the thirdth of
the 29/thl. then the
4th of the 36 th ,: t~. 5 th [e] of the ~th.

line 3:

Characters

line 9:

< ••• > peculier / < •• > of Pr1ncia

line 12:

< ••• > kill, / < ••••• f1r>at,/

[BOBO] / auwarill, / to

Bluaaza, / a. I perce""ed / 1583 Ka1j .5. man~ / b,lIeditation: and / of lIecessit,. mUst be: /

~f

that last

be f,Jr Baligon.
11na 21:

A/

'rhe next L i. the last / letter of Babalel / and

then tranaYers1a ~.a before etc.
line 26, over 'lower':

l.st

line 26, over 'latter':

last

line 27, over 'r1ght':

left

SO

[5911]
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-

7. 1: The S.ueDoth: the first A, 1. tU A. of

tl:.,)

all

B~&ODo,

&Doel eo

clo1mw~

second letter. of the 7 ldD.ga. neD. all the thirel l.tters,
then all lr!1
towrth letters, TheD. all fitt.h lettera, theD. all the a1xth
leU.era ~nly, ~
.
tinally the .eYenth, and last letters of the first DAme. of
the 7.

-

t.narie ••

a

Note. thi. table 1. made all of K1Dogly aubat&Doce. etc.

~

Kow I tl"llst I nd.rst&Dod C•• terl:y .ell,) the makiD.g of t~
Table.: I wold gladly here eo.. 1Dstruct1oD. of the

~reat

Circular table (which you call the Globe): which hath the K1 •• ~
with theyr Character., and

80

within,

7 tym.s 7, s.uen

t~me8.~

10

7 ty:ea 6, eeuenty... turnished with Latters &Dod Au:b.ra ••••....
"

..u
Ho
E It

sorts
That doth appertayn to an other tyme.
Tb.e Cloth was lett clown; &Dod the atoAe did <y>.!!!!.
~

jut D.Othing Tia1ble but the for&ll)'d blak cloth.

On. thing 1a yet want1D.g.

&

15

mete r.ceptacle etc

there is yet wanting a stone etc
One there is. moat exc.llent. hiel iA the secret of the depth
etc
Ill. the "ttermoat part of the Roman Po.sesa1oA
I:tJ

lio

Write • .ul la_d. Glorie and hOD.Or be "DtO h1a. which rayaeth
tor
.uer.

}.men.

Be of good CWitort

Lo. the aigh t:y haA4

0t

Ooel 1. YppoA the

Thow shalt haIle it. Tho .. shalt haue it. Thow ehal.t. haue it.

20

219

Do.t tho...... 10k.
toward 1\

t:.

au

.t~r not

trO tb.7 plac.

I ••e 1t not

.b

Ho

It 1. aaAct1t1.4._ b1....d. and

~

:.1: It

pouted

2,

A
•......•.•..•••

'l'l:.o .. shalt pr.~l. w1th 1t. with 1t1nga. and ..1th all. Creaturea

of the :or14: ..ho .. beaut,. (111 yertue) ahall. be more worth

1"j

.;v

then Ithe7 JCingdollu of the earth.

Loke. 1t thow ....t: But at1r not. tor the Ang.l ot hi. powre 1.
prea.nt.
S X 10ked to .. ud 117 ..eat wynclow. and saw th.re t1ret Yppoa the
!:latta b,. ~ bok• • • thill&. (to hi. th1.nking) aa big aa an egg:

:oat

35

br1ght. clere. and glorioua: and an angel of the he1th of a
little c:h)olcle holcl1ng Yp the sam. thing in hi. hand toward

lILe: &Il4 that angel had a f1rey sword 111 hi. hand etc.

I ..nt toward the pl.ac....hich E Je po1nted tot and t)'l.l I

A

c:_ within two tot.
shaddow.

bok••

q

o~

1t. I ..... nothing: and then I

Cot the 'bip.. ot] on the

Yncler the .. eat window.

&a.W

11ke a

growncl or aa.tt. hard b.1

orb ahadclow was rownci7ah and le ••

then the pal. of a:t hand. I put a:t hand clown Yppon it. and
c
I feU a thing cold and hard: which (tak.1nc ~7 < y>p I)
perce,-ued to
be the .tone betore •• nt10ned •
.tI

lio

Je.pe 1 t 81".rel.7.

Ver1t.a.. in ...entate: !)eu. 1n !)eo. Vnua in
Let

DO ~ll
I

hand to ..c:b. it. but thine o..n ••

YDO

e.t.

At5

50

JIrq.. Goel.

Ii. llU ClU y.atuna ..\ lU1can la.C\ll\L.p leU'
81.\

or. hoaor,

lau., .\ Ilori.a, 1A ...p1t.na aMc1Il .. ,......

HarsiUl DOte.:
Un.

9:

Th. V.e 01 I 'fu C1rc\llar I 'fable, (here I lMlor••

on.a, I calleel • &lobe) I at aDOther t1M
11n. 15:

A Y01ce

11ne 21:

A I I oll1tteel I • lION. uel our ••1101'1•• I coulel DOt
,.e14 I 1t, < thell> p8l'hap. I n1£D1I1.cl

11ne 36:

AIL Aniel hol..

Un. lt9:

Cau.

po.

I cline "f» tu I .tODe.

J

J,..,.J.

[60a]
LiDer )qat.r1on Quatu.

Ltlour1 aW
l583 Hart.1j 23.

/Jlov111'fY

~ber 6':.~

--

Libel' .1~

.........

(61a]

ol. . . .
<..I.D: >0 158'. KarUj

A

23.

E 1t be1c., cOma. With

da7

0

t marche

t .

Satardq.

r

&

_neUe.

c
HoW Ku ..,. ot lUokle,.. (OA the 22

a.:d E 1t being dea1rous to md.rat&n4 80mwhat

tneAdes

ot our spirituall

as CO!l.cerJ:.in& such IlAtt.r aa had tall A out Te'r7 strange to hi.
&Ad }:rr7

Ruse,.: abowt a

cer~

5

moniment ot a bak.e and a skro11 towAd in

Ko:-thw1k hill by the direction and leading ot (some) such a
apiritual1.
Creature. a8 wheA the,. had gotten the aa:e, and the,. endeuored by
art to
haue some oxpo&1t1on of the akroU. written in strantte characters.
tlley "er
y;11led to repayre to me, and there they shold be answered: etc:

_!deli" tl11ng

10

now the,. cUd.
Boing ther!orv now reaa,. to receyue 1natruetioD.8 of ourtrendea.
t~ere apperel!
(first) in the stODe One. in & to1.es cote. going abowt a clowde,
wlU.eh
appered first 1A the .tone. I charged him it he were the ene., ot
God
to depart. ae (tore] ~re7 his cloth. . all. an4 appeared all hen
mder. ~.1
15
sa,.d

A
a.

Penetraati Via iniust1c1ae me..

Glorith God and depart. [Ye] h. aayd

Feci. NUl dee.do.

we:lt aw;vr . . it had blD. a brush ot tether. pulled 1A peee ••

The Clowd wexed b1uer, and want all to the right haDd
At leee;th the '1a;.].o appeared, But the C~re .e. .od not to be
the ~
.ort it waa, but IIIOre Glonoua.

c

/Ot7

20

[61.]
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Then appeared three, ot which. two went .wq, and one tarr)'ecl
beh,yn4e.
100 & a 1 d - - - - - - - - - I.uet.
Verum eat, et lncredi'b11.
~a..Y::"G a::.d

.

he kDaeled to the

spake, but his worda could not be diacerned

Vla. -,artta.a et [wlrtua] 'f1rtus,

nUll

2S

BUnt: et multiplex

et ad::1rabll1s eat elua magnitUdO: Et venit ab ore tuo natu8,
(at TitD.:l habet) quo Tiuunt

ora,

nutu, et 111w::.1naUolla tua •

.lue Verbum, .lue rerum tOl1a!.trix et mensurA eONI:!.
qU4e tuerunt, BUnt, et erunt: IllUl:l.1n.asti oculos creatur&ru!a
:on1:::entla et ad.I:lonitlonibua plania: V1t:L bonis, IIOra autell
1=~1ja.

et a consideratlone tua a'b1ectls. Quanta et lnnumera'b1.

tia sunt' (JustlUa.) dona tua.?

0 re:ngea varpax

Ky::"1e .leyson.

A

All this he sayd Xneel1n& to the chayra; and thel:!. he rose, and

I sayde

iT< .:;, >

3S

0 beata 'hi.n1taa, m.1tte lucam at verttate tuam. vt
1:0

c!ucant ad ltOntem aanctua. et ad tabernacula tua.

~

I.e. Vb!.. non 1ncreduJ.l.

a lloa non

sumua lncredul..1: .ed apea

w

'f1u1t aeterl:l.& et

O::n:1.potena eat Verttas, tona Tita.e
W
,
):. Addwd.. vobis .quam ex eodem r1U~HecUcU\a vero eat
iQpertectlon1bua et necesa1taUbua vns. Intall1g1te nunc
ot qUia

SUIII,

et qulbua ornatua. Bi'b1te, at acclp1te Oas1bu8

V:=is p1ngu1dinelll. Kultae ~ aunt IIOrt&l.1u upedection...
habeo. et hab.b1Us: .lddwd.. et 'f1de'b1t1a. Verbum eat

".arginal, notes:

line 6:

~h.

Book.

4S

1111.• 1:

1'h. ~k. toW" ill / Jrortbw1k / ~

Un.

?11VSU!. /

l~s

Pilo( ••]

Un. 29&

.luaU-, / .luaU Ua

11ne 41:

.f.qua. < .l>qua.

ora lmp.rtecUo

Lu=en 111ud quo
1ntro1bw< ••• >

.

in Sanctum. e1.ua.

[talletur] aboletur. Credent ••

vb.i poUo. et Ked1.c1na se:lp1terna.

\

sum •• t1am. et Credaa. Ram v.ritate

Cogitast1 vere.

et 1ust1t1a. vera et p.rtecta aunt v.rba .t d1..c1pl1na eiuG.
WhAt ld.llt tho.. '
..."

H.: 1'how hast 1t.

Rect. sapere.

I pere.,yu. 1t not: otherw.1 ... th.n that I bel.u.. 1t -.y b. the
decree

ot the higheat.
~

He shewed & Tre..

~d

ot 1t: and he aayd

A
E K

K..

.tl

a great deal. ot wat.r at the root. or botom

I Itt I Hath this 'tre ••

I aee 1t not. But the lIkr)'er ru;r

now. any trut.?

aa::s.

Th. wa.ter co=eth vp the tre •• and 1t awe1letb. an4 1t hath

trut., great. tayn. an4 r.d
Lo « .ate ot i t rq aelt, an4 it l1ihtetb the harte ot tho ..
that

are chos.n C::he .... th to eate::J. So 1s 1t 1n the.

A

10

15

Ecee ceruu. Doz::1.n.1, tiat Decretum eiuG ill. •• (iuxta ai .. ricor_
c11aa e1ue). de •• pronunc1atum.

Ii:l

M..

Go alleS tbow ahallt r.ce,yue. 'tar),. and you shall rece,yue
sl.pe, anel
be tull)'
openecl

)'OU

shall [aee] .... Rut watch, &ncl )'our ~.G ahall
I

20

[61b]

Orla thing, which 1s thl SJ'01rrl4 u4

11I.I~t

of tb7 41syre, 1_

aU Z'ld1 plrtyted
,.t •• e~'th that lOU bll,ue not. But I haul aard, . . h. hath S&7d
arld his wordl shall erl4ure tor eUer.
For he shall, and will pertor.1 1t, tor he l1ulth tor eUlr.

2~

Oute ot SeUlrl thow hast bYrl 1rl8tructed sost pertectly
of the lesser po.rt, the rest I haUl browpt you, 1rl
this .y

Ye8sell~

A. ud1.c1u sutt1.cierlt to exUnlldu

and qUlnch. oute thl .rl8m7 to
You.e not, thowp I h.7

~:

~

tI11cit1':

tor WI all 11uI in tasUn, ot

this liquor. Hi. hed 1. a marbll _tOrll:
thl blud ot .. dragon.

hi_

n_

hart 1s

11"_ a.re thl tops ot thl lCortherl

I'.owntalnes. His 1"1. arl brJ.ght, ud hi. taCt ot &&117
Cullours, ICU sub.t&rl.cl amongst the turaoyll ud trubbll
ot ~ng. For .s thin, they were lfoth1nc: Had a tonal
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applyabll and rlICI.S&Z'7 accordi.ng to theyr quant1t11 and slcret
qual1t1e. Thl hluena arl l1ghtlnld b7 hi. two IYI.: whlrot
thl one a1sht 1. brighter then thl other. A.bou. and 1rl t.1 • •Ilf
which 1& by h1a Silt, and 1rl no other, 1. thi. gr_t and
Ylrtuous
..
towntayne:

Irl naturl Intellictuall hi hath watrld thl
planta
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plant •• ot her baaut~. &D4 .t»oke4
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M1ght~
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.~4ura,

wiado•• the .n4e 1A ray . . .sage

,
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ad are cler. tor au.r: whoa. name be bl •••• d

Men. I respect the
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G04 be with ~ou.
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Y.artij 24:
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.orning abowt

Sonday:

'l'he ':&))le appeared, and the
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C~re:
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ael he who appearecl

~.. ter.

day: knael.1ns or rath.r 1)'1~ prostrate on hia tace, a. i"t h. were

• alepe; he

a long while

la~

A thing like a. la:r,ba hed cl1el ••• e to 1:Lk hi.: anel th.n h. ro ..
..s;
~o

and wipe-4 his tace, as thowgh [w] he hael w.pt.
he

sa~d.

Si~

tacio o:ll'.1a,
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aunt ha.ec Vobis, huml11tati. et pa.n1tent1ae; quae

ru.

[aunt] non ••a aunt. Laud.tur .erbua

siu. 1n Caelo, Lau4.tur .ti.... t 1n t.rna: Investigate potent1a
in hu:d11tate loquela. e1.ua, et vid.bit1s gloria fronti• •1us.
M1.sericora

~ et

olln1poteu eat slona virtuU. du •• Van-.

aunt corrupt1onibus &U1a; Kec.asa.r1a.
Ham t4.:c1t

Oi"a act

.'1'0

K.c •• a1ta.t1Qu& veot»i ••

la.ude. [e1ua] e1u.: .t opera. aanuua

(Ecce) collauclant lumen YUltua .ius.

R&rWI

Ad invicea cl11igite,

Bu:1l1tate viute. Y.ecl1c1na v.ra . .a (qua• •iu. eat)
o~a
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resanab1t.

Th, teldes wither without "the clropa ot his Hercie
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Yale Y.emori. 1. dull, nl.eaat it ta.te of the epriDkl.1.As 0: thi.
naaell

CE It._
N~ture

Xe ha.th a great thing TIlder hi. Ion.::]

3nd'reason haUl d1aputed protondl1 an4 true17 by the tauour

hereot: 1t perceth thertore depelY. But TIlderstand1ng
~e

eleuat04 and litted

Tp

~d

reaaon

~

the d1gn1t1. ud worthyn.. of Kana Kellorie,

by taste hereot. The Im:e&SUr&ble and VIlspeakable begynn1ng.
(;re .. with tho begynner and [Princ1pall] Principle therot), are
exactly (a!ter a sort) and pertect17 knon of them. It hath
towght trom the earth TIlto the heauena: from the heven, TIlto hi.
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seat: from his seate, into hi. Diu1n1t1e. From hi. Diu1n1t1e.
a Capable

lIIoasurins of hi. vnmea.surable mercies. It 1. true,

coat true, and true ahalbe tor euer. That trom the
lo.est ~asa to the higheat tre., C::trom::J the smallest Valley, to
the greatest 1II0wntayn; yea euen in the d1stinction, betwixt
lig~t and
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say)

darknec: the measure whereof is the de.pe.t:

it hath tow,ht a Judgment.
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When h. axed
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Wicdollle, and torsokl the world, he receyued it ud it mea.ured the
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things at the world. Great are the inward eye •• and'greater are
the meanea. wldeh del1uer tldnc. &ubieClt

obieet vnto thell.

it procedeth tro. hiD, that procedeth: Wherevnto the

Fi~lly
t1r~t

01'

waa tormed, atter.

and
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not l1ke. Whose tote e11pp1ns hath

d:ulc!led his hed in peees. ud it beed c1a.rk: TXltyll ae;ayk. the
KeQicino
.
which I haue bro1Jght, revived his slol1bring. Her:by. he. not one11

kn...·_~.Lthil1gs. but th!..!:.e&sure and true Va. therot. It the bodY
haue no inward !yr•• it presently talleth.
ot qua..
J1itie, Ynleast a

~eane

~~ery

Organ is voyde

be adi.cted. $0. 1. all that thow'hast
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'lbetore, more wondertull, then. as yet. protitable. vnleast thow
be <!1rectpt!.!t-d
Great are

c~

uvn. vnto

the true vae and

or~er

or

the sa!:le.

words; and great is thy thowght: Greater shalbe the

ende at (God] theee Gods Mercies
New .,..orldc,

~l.

sprin& at the ..
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New canners: strange men: The true light. and thorny path.
openly seen. Al.l things in one. and yet this i. but a Vie1on.
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=.y

OUld ! ..eat are the
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long

and at lencth h.
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atter
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di.courae to him. etc.

He plucketh out a bok.: all. the leav•• ar., aa thowgh they
were
cold, and it aemeth writt.n with blud. not dry.
Cownt, A he turn.d ouer the l.a......

but E lC

could not well cownt them: wherevppon he sayd: I will :-,\ze out

tny

dulnea, and at l.ngth, make the eler.
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Et finis est.

One 1a

ODe,

ne;yther 1s, was or

::b.albe known: I.nd ;yet there are iust so many.
Tll.ese haue so JaalI1

n~es,

.a:=a.

of the

SO

many Mysterie., that went

-=-
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This is the .econd and the Th1.rd: The Th1.rc1 and the last.
Tt1s is the ce.sure of the

"o what
:':!.s

w~ole.

i8 can. that is worthy to know. these Secreta? BeaV7 are

W1cke~essea.
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l".1Ghty is h1.s synne.

T~ese ~~lt

thow know: These

X~Gter.

is _

t~~

other is a Y.1n1.ter. The One. is a hand, the other

!1~ser:

G~tch

not.

~eyther

~all

let

you

1'S8.

w1cked~ea

The one 1 • •

te:pt you: loue to

~.

Be contente~ with your call1.ng: For, all beasta sea not a 11ke:
yet
are they all Creatures. Vess61s. not of one b1.pea. yet are
t!:-1l1 all 001.

40

Both, ~o£t sufficient: but according to fayth, and vnderstanding
o! Consc1.
ence. Yet :uct there be a th1.rd; who. God doth not yet chu..
T:'e t7=e

~~albe

short: the matter great. the en1e

gr6~ter.

Ask now what tho. w1.l.t and he shall answer the
t K.

'rhere apperad one like ray .elf laying h1.. two arm.s: one.
on i: It h1..
105

sholder: Gd the other on a aan t.l.a sholder VDknown to 1's.
but 8Om.ha.t
11ke to Y,r Adrian Gilbert. etc.
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or of
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otber,
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nr.e caa 1&, \M7
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~ ~I aM
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'1'll7

~

~
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~
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\0 tll.

after a while Jle 1&74.

Mfore.

1. eataltU"ed 1& _tend Ue

'1'll7 uau are 1u1dbl.., aacl ao ... caa cI1.Uqubh tll7
lIIJ'de ••

I atteacl 70ar dea1.re.

Il

u

are

coacera1q the CUracterl, &ad

ded.ro1I8 to
Ya4er Ja1JI,
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\.l.I

Me.

kJM)W ~r

~
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_
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-:t nqure

of the tea place., We
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ti,do_,
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Ia1a. If
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M cnat,

8 how
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whol.1 aD4 .. --.11 thia&,

~
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a:r
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8&Dcl, [aq] zw,.ther are
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a:r
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M,.U.er

1. 1t aA:1 part ot

a:r

curp.

I haue b,.. th1 Scho1.... t.r aA4 cl1rector to the st.rne, to rul. the
rea80. therot, with tho .. , which

C&Jl

r.aclle the Jud9iellt tllerof.
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what
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infect tberr !plde•• aa4 bynde tu l1pt. wldcb tho. llaat. c1nn
;-TIlta7 [to] the7r
'YDderataatia&. wi tla 1atl. . . .Uoaa boql1. 1naU,.Uon. worlcUr,
ADd. ten_
t.Uo•• 1aDuaerable. Great turton _d lIOat sreat, aDd

DO_

&H-

ter caa be. wll1u clenie.t the Ad.era.r1e. aad heale.t the weak.:
who .. --.l.lDe. of
'" aterle. 0 f tq

!la~t1e

1,

tho. caaat aupent. where1n th.

sreat slone aacl aipt, 1. IlaJdf••t. 'l'll7 ...t. 7.1cl Pr&7 ••• , with
1nee.MIlt aa4 chlUtul.1 obecU..nce. 'l'll7

IlaIM

be aap.1t1.d., tb7 -rcr

publ1abe4 to th7 si01'71 Bo17 ~011. re. &Hat aDd lIO.t llol1. 1. th7
20

E)c.
It;(

Me

)(ow Ile ataDeletll

~.

A. I !lau all. H.q
h74d_, what

aDd 8&7d

to14.

fro. -Ilo•• I call. eo Ilau. I DOt

I _. or g.t .e.aace I br1Dl; wh7 i t 1. "Dt. 1t 1. aileo
.ntt.elL.
c
Bow 10n& aJlall. 1 pernade ;-to7 atecltaabl. .., Blat the srMter
70U' . . aaure. are

the II"Mter aIlalbe the IlUADt1Ue. The .. atn1cUo•• are
.ecea&ar7. 70r ller1a
1 . . . . .wre [1 . . . . .aure]
1.1pt fro. clarka.e.

Ml.e._.

to cl1..~; fro.

_4 J.oDOr fro. tl1MoDOr. '!'b. IIOre tller are like
~

f.hb04e,

,.8,

or abe.

(tor. DOth1ac . . . be IaOH tl1al1.k.) the IIOH ther are Ju4&e. of

the7r 0_ . . . .

2,
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It:;. 1f U • .tHasth laM b;p veat, he wo14 bu.

MUO••

Ilno1ii'i4

eowl •• Cloldac \0 K
ao. . OftZ'.

a:::J

Bat. Go. .

Go. han eho •••• aball

bra.. Bn.c aotl 87th.Z' Cnd;Jt rq 1IOZ'''' b7 thrD.

But

OWD.

30

n&eoa.

Coaa1dw tbat. d1..w •• aq ... d1uoaonel, 7ea tbo.p tber be 1A
hoaorl 7et
uallt aoZ' tbow urthw _
the otheZ'1

o.erturaeel witb the oa.

~••

aor

tbo.p the atfiicUoaa that ahall. follow tb., b. snat aael bard.
I • . , worU an DO .rroZ"
T.IltrQ..

"7ther ...... 70. to.ael a7 llppa

}5

Ihaa I kueled, I epak. for 70D. But I Jaa.. proal.ed that No
ftcle . .
tb1Ac aball pnYall. w1thiB thi. place • • e7ther . . I a
nftac1Dc apUit
aor ot

aJq

an tallD

_cb office. I «auck.a tbe eleael., nTiY. tbe. tbat

aael c.ur. or eo1l Yp the .0Wllel•• , wlalth the7 are pera1tte. to
work Yppo.
-, -

tok. . . of Ood hi. JWJt1ce.

I call. the .... SO., (.ho. . I ba•• callecl befon) to r.corde,
that th. . . .ord.

are tr1a8, a7 aa:t1.nc. 1ut, &ad hi ••• rcie. lIOn pert.ct. Wb1l.e.t
be.,.•

••dunth aM earth la.tatb, . ..,.r ehal1. ... rased out the MellOri.
ot tbe ..
Actio••• V.e Baa1l1U.: Rei07c• •baa the ••e87 1a d1.coafort.el
1a hi. trqu •• aael 1 .... tio. . 1 A poai-..at eo snat, Et
caete~

naa I lokacl lOVe t.ather. to lither, I ioza... th. . DOt tor
a wb11 ••
10V fil1as 1. \0 ... coaa:1d.n4 1a quaUU., quaUti. aad
RelaUoa.
naak 0041 Be . .Z'c1h1l:1 forset 70\U"
pnpare

~.,

_d

1t5

-

7QV -.lu., 1'01". area\ IID4 woDd.rt1ll1 1. tlie t...cl1at.
powre

o f Ida that 1lla1Aatetla fro. abou.

I t aJlal1.

l!!!!

l1&Ii\

apo.70-1 1'01" tM .. tkat are preHnt 1I1tli M.a,

1I1tlL M.., .a\ &ad drank 'with h1Il.

hia .. I.re

u..

221

e-a "re iutructed b7

Rapl&alU. / of11c1\U1

l1.u 261

- for", trutla bdtlL car.\ ud.r ·trutlay

l1ae 3J.l

AftUctiou to / IE

u..

'1'h1. plac.

,.,1

l1De }Sa

RapIaaIU. / ott1c1\U1

l1ae

~I

KGt. the cluraac •

l.1ae

ItOI

-lote of the / V1a1oa

.2!./

of \li. . . H.aor1al1.
wh1c.h /

__ • • • •el / AO 1582.
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wt Harer. 0"'171 At L.Il&tll Goel . . . s].orit1.el. 1a

0..

iutaDt a< 11>

th1Ilc. bro.pt ...to U.7r r-abraDcel 7.a .,.. of tli••

tak •• to

beJio1cl U. Il••.,.... aael \li. .artbl.7 s].0J'7. I llaa. N7d
.aJ

Me

Belaol4. V.Ilia\ Y1a41ctUII dei, .\ p8rcaUa\
I E.

~

•• nt18lltea

Il. lO.tla M.• •&7. aacl tak.tll all witla M.•• 'fable. C1l&7r.,
&ad Carte.

w.M all. 'fUn caa 1a a are.\
1a the

~

1I1ck.ecl ap1ri\. who 7 . .ter4q d.U
0.. of \Ile. ~ltiq Jd.a
70.

117

1I1tla naaiAC aworcla, &ad IIrine
80

el11lU1M17 1I1tlL E E.

til. arM. M7d. apeak no. for 70ur aelf.

,

tire • .&D. U . . . . . . . . a water to coa 1.Il, 'bllt 1t ••at aW&1 &Ida
A. YOlO.
J:~.

----D1oat,

aM

Iiiii

ROa . .t

JIG. 1. u.. Aroll w1\la \lae CMraoter. 'browpt1a. Diu w..
to_el 'bJ

.p1rit1lal1 direcUoa tla1. [1a.a\] ROath, the 12 4a7, altowt 10;
after ROM.
~ Xr ~.1l7 aIUl x..ter Bllq
II. . . . .\la

laO.

[to] ..

Uk. our

100. treacle,
, ..

IIa1 H.

Ov.r trea4e c. . w1\la a apoap aIUl &aIlO7)ltecl the wicke. ap1rit
hi.l1pp.
A. YOlce - - - - n. coul. I ROt

A

Buq

IaOW

tho. c...t

ape_.

ape_, ....er

_

na tick•• , M1'- Uk ,u1ckl7.
A What 18 th7 __1 - - - - - ' f M wick. . . . . . .re.
41

IMt 1. the ..ateace of tu.t Skro1l1

A

Ia tb. . . . . of J ..... I cUrp tb. to tal1 _
coacU'll1ac
That roll bere abe ..4:---0ar.

20

oarpt.

I kAow DOt.

Av.

tb. tnth a.

I baue conterfet .. thi. roll,
aDel

25

'browght 1tl fOil 1t 1. DOt the tn. roll.

A

[IIAA,Y] IUIA7 worct. 'beh.a.
'bJOIlllae b. dell1"

.After

h1a . ., ••• aa4

the aore,

that be kaew of Ml Glori. 'beloD.C1Ac to God. I Trpd hia eo,
at leact& wIh7
ehort aD• •u1Il. .t arpMt. tha t be IllU'Hreli. ]ae _.t coafe ••
the powre
pd 5lorie ot pels
did
Jip dp!at1oa to

all•

_I

..,.d. that be w..

~d

ADd I HIlu..te. 00. to

T..

for euer. aac1
hi. JIl.Uce

a~

~

tor the cloZ'1 ot Ja1. . . . . 1 tUa be eatr••te. _
eoa1lh1l •

eoawb1le.

ADd

••rided ... -.r1ac • .Art tJaow eo laat71 .te

A

&ll. tM

a Jaob

c..paIl1

teU oa Ida. . . . Jaewe4 b1a 1& pece.1 aDd disp.

1a the .artJa. 1I1tJa th.rr HOrU . . . . Ia. fell 1a. . . . [th.H]

aner that

....

J'OAnq

~ptz

"

Mr.

A Y070.----I1. eoleo 1a1u.u.•

.1

ner.

ft. ClUapaaJ weat aWl.
the ho....

CUI •.

n.re ... • ....el to lMara all

A Y07e.----P1lr1t1ca Doa1aa ....CtU tuu •• t elel. 1a1qui.tatea

ia1m.orwa aoBtrorwa.
~

n.a Htvaeel ov fHU. H•• _el all ...... uPt aael HJ.pt
aaa7Jl1

Ukewi.e all tU turD1t1&H. of 'lable. Cha)-re. enobe 1a the
ChalH co.,.recl

H..

wi th .. reel eo"ria& etc •

A

H. .t.r l: e117. 1. 70ur don of Ul. sp1nt. ao. tUaa ••&7'1

.,A.i

ftco Ter.. .,.r'. deaotatv. Duotetv eU••• &lor1. Dei.

7. tnell. I M .. ell. Go. to for&1T. . . .

I K.
\!:l

He.

D1x1aU. et faetWl.

II

Aa cODe.nUDS Aclrian Gilbert. UleH II1pt be _ •• do1ft. iD
eo.-o. exte~
Juelpi"t. of hie aptu. to tU parforllADce of til. Y07as• • tll til.
apparte ...c •••
But the S.CHt of Goel hi. prou1cl.DC8, I will. aot ..delle witll all:

for lle caa

aUe iAfut.
~

H..

If Go. "

ape.. ...

til. clua to • • • turUl Ili. &l0l'7 etc.

SO

II1ptz to ackaowl.dp Ili. powre. Illo aad. the aoDU
of aotb1q'l

u..

11aa lltl

ne tLadbC of I

u..
:u..
u..
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Co1nlt8rtete. I 11011.

2&1

~
...... Tiel. 1a.tra
...,

4,1

Writ.

1t71

A.G.

u..

I

pas

~ll.

of I tile 'lu-.a.or••

l.52. l.53 .c.
l1ae " '
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of aothiJl&1 or .... eo ladtUa • wb.t_ee' Xatur. thn.teth
her eholau
tre .. _d herb•• like •
the erea tur••

AIIO~.t

~

tTr.: I.

~.h

'I'p

aad all.

ot the n.ld., .ater., aD4 earth. 1 • • palpabl.. 1aaSi,naUoD.:
AIaoq.t the
eo... ot .... eh • • alk.th b1 h.r 0_ qual.1t1.., a1x1q the
qUIIDUU", with her before
1udpd proporUoa. AIaoIl&.t all. th... 1.. eo. . d1..t1.D.cUoa. 1.t 1D.
all the1r k1.D.d..
are

pert.c~

aad

db.taat1al.~

5

aorr1eh.d. It Xatur. hau. such

powre ..

1

lhat po.n hath our God, Md laos INat 1.. h1.. a1pt[.]

a
s.

who. .

a

tho ••

ldildJ..th a eo1l1., nder.taD.d1.q. Th• •treqth ot ~'d1 aad
awari

!

~
1laIl,

~

with the .trenJtA of h1a that alleo lead.th h1a,
aad d.

a1n1ah.el .t hi. pl • ..ur•• It .arth,
.ucll
.01"

haue

shall h •••cr .... ,
«:0_

.bo.

a

a1xtur. HCO.'

Goel hath .trell&th.De4h It h. wolel

!u.r.d with tho....d., h• •old DOt haue .'D.t back the dowd
arted people.
It rich•• or reDO ... were hi. t.l1.dU., h • •olel hau. k1..D.cU.d the
t_lu. L . .p.
of hi . . . t.raa11 Upt. OD. a h1.p.r ao-ta1U: But h. c:bo .. th••
the

a

A
\.l:1

II.

I tn.t, Ood be aot. oU.D.el.d nth t.h1.. aatt.r propo. .d.d • • te

S. 18 pl.... ~: hel 1.t. U eao• • ftena.1t1. 1. a1pt1 aad
1101'1.0" to the
r1.Pholl ••

10
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20
..t.I

thow wilt. For e"er7 tll11l& 1. acceptable wi tla tho ..
that are acc.pt.d.

Me

thall

S . . tho.

~

w

co~le

hia, aDd be hi. Fatber.

Ae CODC.ndll& .JoiiD Daul., w. are

JoHa

H.

to

ax 80awbat .tc.

Danie, 1.. aot ot ~ ~a1.Ddar. t..r. ot th.a! ot po •• i t

1. _c ••a.r,y

B. aot ••Illlut, iD l.endll& the tll11l&. betor. prescr1.bed.

25

Goll be .aoa&at 10\1.
B. hath liraWD tb. curtaD of nd.

E IC.

A 8011 Dao 111 t

01".

boaor .t sIor1.a. ABell.

/Jloar1.-¥

----------------------------------------------------------------------Liang

l1Da 71
111M

8:

t:. / JIo ta Bod7 / !IOU. / 8p1rl t

l.1.e 131
111M 20r

A.G.

llne 23:

.Jo. Dani.

u.. 25:

L.rD the / Altabet.

----------------------------------------------------------------------bor.

6

The V.ale be11l& draWD awa;r atter a q..rter of an bowr. (alaoat)

.fter the

fir.t _oUo. _eM b1 ... '1'hrH caa
the eh&tr.

Two w.nt

A

32

a.~,

a,

&!ld _d. obedience to

and tb. tll1rd rea&1.ed tb.n, •• betor••

Ae concerDiIl& the ]tal ••dar to be nforaell, I _
her Kal'"t.1e7' wiU aot

sri ... d that

ntora. 1t 1n tb. b ••t tara•• of V.r1.ti.
bd as tor tb. pr1.aU.ctse tor ~ Adrian O1lbert hi. V01as., I
th.iak no t well

ot 1 t, that 807al U . . aJaold DOt be sraute4
'h.rtore 'boU U ... po1ah, re8peeUq her MaU., I wold
&l~ !lau. ~wD.qle, _cb
. . 1a U • .7......t ot til. Jalp. .t alpt M lIO.t tor . ,
Mhot., \0 "'Uow.
III

0 . . ~.t
~t1a

th.re are .uclr7 pr1ac1pall part. .1 lIIer1
~

n1Ht1.u1sio. co.te,..tb
require a&JQ'

aad 1lUDclr7 ott1.e ••• MaD7 otfic. .

a&JQ'

d1apo.er.. 1.t baU ••• Z'1 diaposi Uo. eo.U.ual17 80••
1. hi. ql&al1 U ••
All. tJalq.,

0 . . tbiDCl

t.b1q •• aad

ua:r

ADd

0 ••

tJalq,

80•• tb1q I

80. .

~U UO.

tJalq aaD1

thiJap, lIO.t 1azwaer.ble

n.

b.u.D.. 1. proporUo. are so.era.d ft1'hr.all7 ot a t•• ;
parUeul.ar17 ot

..,

ecb. place po ...... th hi. diuisio.1 aad .ueZ'1 tJalq
diu1ded, )d.. pro.

a&JQ'1

perU ••

Pr1.c1. ar SO'hnlOra which ao... aad .Ur th •• TIl to work. •• 1 t
1. proTide.,
ud to Mbold 1a 8peeal.Uoa Bow •••Z'1 parUelllar ActioD. shall
bau. du•• p.rtect.

ft. retonaaUo I

ot

the Xale.dar •

... appropr1ate4 Locall. M1ac. aoUoa aa4 Coad1Uoa
auld.ct.,
Aaplal

n.

b •••

1ater1or

til.

801'\

BiP•• t,) are aUrred TIl,

do tollow til. diaposi Uo.

Vert.. AD4 V1ee dwel1 .".Z'1 Wh.re
L1pt aatl clarka•• , are .11w., •• 1a\.raeclle4
Coasider, ]10. I ape_ 1\.

~1 tlM1r propre

ot the1!' lead.r.

,
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n.

ayJld•• of all that aoYe, .uea 'YIlto tb. l ••• t qual1U. 1.

_.ture,

baa.

ot th.. ..lu•• propre T.rtu•• a aad th.rtore propre lnat1sator••
I call to •• IIOl'7

..cr.t purpo ••

tb7 woru, the aau.r ot tb7

ap.da.,

dd th •

or . .aJl1Il1, wher.'YIlto 1t 1. rltr.d. I ••• tb7 Illf1l'111t1e.,
&ad kAo..

10

what tho.. • • .,r••t.
But aark a., Whoa God

COUlO~

c:ho . . th, ahalbe wboa th.

Pri.c1. of the Erth do dia4a7D.
Coaa1d.r, bo .. the propla.t tbat al ... that Monatrou. G1dt, h.d hi.

15

.l.etlo...
God r.apeet.th aot prl.Ac1.,

IU. nola

part1eular~, .0

auell a. th• •tab of

peopl.. For 1a Priae1. aowth•• , 1. th.re P01so.,
proTerll ••
ADcl 1a 0... bart, aore

1. DOt
• part ot

~t

~e

S,.....,

&II ...11

••

the. a whole world Cd cODte11l.

office to .eddle with tbe1r yan1,t1.•••••1tber 1. 1t

act paceaat to tow ell U7tJa11l1 that ta.tetll DOt of M.diciDe
But what? doth

~

JI1IlCl.

rep~'

20

Do.t thow tbiDlr.. that act COWDsayle

h.ria, to a ¢ned JI1IlCl., 1 •• (tho..gh 1t CaD be) M.d1.c1Aal.l?
Peradueatare tho .. th1Dk •• t I aD DOt,C::1..::J th7 aarro .. : ,.ej I hau.

lt7a

101ll 1 .. th. bigheet part of th7 bod7, ...4 therforl1l U.
lIO.thlDI pernaa.a

25

ot th7 Maa1aC

A

I. el.d., I Uo..pt that 10\&1' lOod Cowaaa1l ••
a re. .di.
aDd . . .dieiM to a'I

1a the

at~ct.d

W&ll

or aipt be

actad., tor tJa1.........~ d011l1.

[th.] two tOl'lNr po1ata .xpr....el.
I'tl

M.

Bebol4, wlwrftto
tIUak,

~ .ar~

.....old ..dues th•• Do.t tho ..

2"
tut. i t it. pl... §O4, it. ehall DOt. pbaae the Priace7 i t it.

30

~

...u.r1.,

all r.ad{ pnpared?
..cntua 41&0

For all th1ap
YlUearcbabl. •

&r&

for.s.p.ta ::r... I

L1a1ted, 1I1U a tull.

~,

all na4{, .,.to

_4

"~Rr'atl.o.,

u. ••d••

Be aot. diacoafort.ed. QUa71e DOt. at. the ~a.t of a

...u.

For tlao .. tbat. !pMir. t.he f&7n, bu. di ....'bl.1n& harta,
priu1.ll.

Baa

&ITO'.

}5

~d

ao

tll.::r abote at. U., wiU

t ..p . .t,

of reproch ...

the::r aball JaaIl••• d. of th., I •• ~., of the help of God,

tllrowp. th•• (.,_ put TIl.

eoa.

utusl.d • .,•• «ad.

diac 11k. . . .terl .. Doue •• ) 'l'llaJa pall th.::r slacll)' Hk. the
aDd d• .s.n to tud. t.h•• The::r Mall.

...u.

out.. thJ fote

ItO

.tep.,

aDd tlao. aballt. DOt. see th ••• The ke;r of thqr Car ••
ahalt tho.
the::rr

Oft

cte'YO'ID' Y ••

~

Maat..r of: aDd th.::r th •••elu•• ahall

~ot.

T.Dlok

pi.nouaae.... ::rea tla.::r ahall. 8&7, Oll let. U • •artla

But. I . . to loq. I ..... r t.M, all. tho.p 1t be DOt. a:t
offic.,

~,

to declare tkat. tho. d..s.r•• t.a ::ret for thet tlaow d• .,re.t. a:t

Ked1u..,

ille.t.
'now abalt. pnUZla AplUt. tlae., ::rea eu_

I
M:l._
U

tlao. w1.l t.. eo ahall. it. "

~

the

1a God hi. bl. •• .s.ac••

Bn.r. of Vyu slor::r. V.. te. word ..
Tk7 ..apo. ., are
1.0.

...u.,

lMat. thz CoDqu.. t abal" «nat.

Dotll t.h1. _U.f::r the?

Bau. a t1.nu futha
It. 1.

Mar&1ul aote.1
11M 21
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8.

l1M

hcal1er .ad I pI'Opre I . .U .... I tor.

n.ct.

l1M 12.

God Ja1:a

UM 10.

Mecl1e1M

l1M Z4'

III

11. . 30&

. . .er.t

11M '"

L1Ilpa dolo...

,st

l1.a.

R~.l

10... 1 tpe 'fbi t1ac

HUed. to- I co..

l1a.

IIote.

11a. 1t71

a7 Jl••

Zft&laIlli.

11M IiJI
~l

I

.ada.

1. Ili.

lottie••

PrMYal.ec:.aU&

11M 501
11M 511

• l1M 301.u 'all. rea47' (11M

~)

to 'aU l'eacl7' (11A.

}4).
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It 1. th. sreatest lessoa. B. 1t .ato the .s thow ba.t 1I.11uel'.1I
Oa. UUq. I IllUlftr th•• tor all ottic1s. Thow ba.t 1a
Sub1.ecUoa all Officesl VIM th . . 1lh.a 1t pl... th ••

,

ADd . . ty IastrucUoa hath b7Jl.

I baa.

l1

~II ••

As UUq. b. plaated Jl.r.. tor preparai:1oa of 'fabl.. e1p.ll_

De1 .tc .Jl1ch \Jl1q. are !lOt portable w1th ...: eo.
I»7c.\I •• I think. tbat eo. . . .ra1ce. to be doD. 1D lOll.

plU'pO • •

1»7 ... w1ll. require other plac••
41••1''' IQ' pracu. ...
. . . . .1'. aad re47

"*"
M.

to be executed 1a

bau..

If...

thaD UU. ho.... eo ehall

c

I tb1nk)7

It

IIOre ooapeacl1o\la

uq plac. etc.

'fn~ ~ow hat ~d ..... 80 8baU 1t tall ftto th••

10

[68&)

251

A. I _

bere 11l thi. place. aad 1et ill dede DOt. So. bere:

. , a!aall 1t ta.ll oute. aDd toll:ow 11l tbe ,qaterie. ot 10ur

15

Aseoc1ated OperaUoll.
The other shall. be. but. _
PractIses.

Decessan help to tbe first

to plaDt the Tre.: which be11l& cODt1l"11eel &Dd stroas11

rooteel ehall. brill8 fIlrth 'rute. aost abunci&Dt17.
Tlil. Erth &Dd the tree.

caD

Dot be aeparated
20

'nU. 1. the .Ilele. _el true 1 t 1 ••
Let liI1a be record. whoa I beare record ot bere.
ADel eo. ntb tbe. AIleD.

I

I auat help the. LerDs 10)'Dtll the EleaeDt. or ~WDel8 ot thi8

beuelll7 doctriDe; the eDele &Dd Con8uaaation ot all. thy desired

lli!:!!:

ill the whicb God aball. pertol"lle tbe, tb1' Pb110llOphicall Haraonie

.,
ill pr..,.er.

25

Thow kIlowe.t what I .eaD.

Th. AeterDall
coaUDilall.

~a1Uen

aiD1ater his beuelll7

~ce

and

lal.eaa1ac. 'Yppoa 10ll. to ths Glorie of hia DaIle. :.xecution
ot tour procecl1ll8a. and ho17 _d insatiable desirea.

A U-Il:

01.potenU Deo.

DrO.

Creatori Redeptori et
aaIlCUticatori. 01. bODOr
lau • • t gaU..ru acUo.

}5

----------------------- ._----,
l1Ae 2:

All Otfici.

li.e 1"1

AI

IIIl4 :I I.

(l1Ae

U'jJ

I

'aacl

I A. OilNn.

Li1tb

lille to 'otber'

[68.]
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11ae 171

'!'be ertll
'!'beTH.

'l"h. PlMter

I

a&J' be .. par.

I tedl

fro.

I THe Md

Erth
llAe

23:

11M 26:

)Iote Lene I The Alfabet.
fu
Pbll.oeoph1.call. B&rIIOue
the pr&18r "hich

•••• Ifl. I

I ill pr&1er, i • •ellt I by

I I da1'1;r ,..e,

D........ t. G.p.

Ir ottell. /

Deu. ill.

I e .. 1'.e ••• etc.

Jesu ••
011 «ood

A

tn cS..:r ;

Atter )folle

There". . . . . .or ot tire t.lt b;r E K.
Th.r. . .aed one with • •"ord, sudd.1ll1 to thrust out ot th •
• tone .t E K hi. h.d.
Wh.r.at he .tart.d; and sa;rd he t.lt • thing (i. . . di.t.ly)
cre.p1J1& within hi. h.d,
Md ill that pailS bee. . all. ill • [_.te] .... t. pd h. r ••&yn.et
.ueh aial1ld.nS
tU aortns anet cre.pins ot
of an bowre encle

u..

thins 1A M. h.d. At • quarter

it c . . to Oil. pl.cel anet eo c .... d eo••bat: Ir th.1l the Curt.a.

wa.

drawn

a"&1: anet th.re .ppeareet the T.ble, anet th. eba7r. coy.r.d.
Th.1l c . . three ~ two .ent ••&1 uet olle reaa:rned: •• betore wa •
..... et.

E K held the pap.r ot the ·l.tt.r. ia. hi. hand: ancl
pat it out ot hi. haDd.
~

Me

IU

H. b.d hi.

'l"he t ••te ot thi • • ercital.l. potiOll, ;re. th. . ....our oll.l;r
ot the ....... 11 work.th
IIOst .xtre_1:r at;a;raat th.
the ballet be lle.Y:f.

~d

drowaiAs ot iporane•• 1t

ILow we1shtJ' &Del pollc1.rou. eball th. waole world be' What till
;ra

ItO

[68.-68b)
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A

1'h1. be 8q4 YpPOIl our ailellce arter 1a1. fOl'llllr wor4.. I
........ re4. w. 4e.,.re4
to lerae the K1.terie. of the boke.

'nI. !oke aow appeare4 (th. coyer of tu claa7re blliac tak.a
a.q) the boke lP-IlS

!p.~

YpPOIl a ro_4 thiacl wldch EX • •a. aot able to 41ec:era

ili&f1t 1 ••

c

'!'Ia. t1r.t leaf !id.4e7 of the rt1rat leaU. of th.7 bok. app.are4
tall of the foraer letter •• [coDai] eu.r1 ai4.
haulaS

~9 ~e. ~9

5

&quare place •• with lettere: eo.1I .orll thllD

~.
~

Eliez'7 ai4e coate1lleth ZItO<> aDel ODe [letter) 04

K

E It.

!!!!!!.

All. the l.tter. . . . . 4 to H of blu447 c:ul.lor, &D4 wet: Th.

llDe.

Mt... _

the &quar •• , •••• 4 to M like a aha4c1ow.

Ia the f1ret &quare .ere 7 l.tt.r••

"'K."

10

Sq after _: But pr&1 t1r.t .r. 70U HQJlU.

E.lt.

A w.

pr&1e4

All MC'" blair. . . P7ch 1. tbe bok.
Th•• it Hcaa 11ght AP7U.
JIow he po1.teU. Yp, with Ida ro4 of 1014 41u14.4 1.to 3
.qual parte., wldch

~
{
1.

15

ro4 b. toke tro. YIl4.r the Tabl ••

He. lteph y. .

Ch.

11ft-4 Id.

7 ,

5

14 13

:t

I

Do. sraph f.. ..b _.

E It • •ow h. kDel.U. 40_, &D4 bo14etb Yp 1a1.
haIl4a

'nI. lett.r. of tbe t1r.t Square. ar 7 •
• ow Ill. poiat.th to tu .. coa4
2.

He4 sal

CE It.

Ill. tuaeth Id. . .If aborl.

20

260
,.

p l f t Hal .....

'YIIl

'*-'
H.

'l'n.. ..na, 'nre aD4 .ll..J. OMI aDcl )de
•• roT

4.

ea4ure~ to~

... r.

'l'al.,. Yrk.

25

5. F...

p-aph F...

6.

(Ie d

poaph drux •• d.

7.

'YIIl Tall.

8.

'l'al

'YIIl

do.

Tr Ta

!!!:!!!.

eonded . .

\.~

9. H.d.
10. 'l'al Taa f . . aala 'YIIle
11.

Jill

S.d

so•• eIl

pl.

12. Hal. .,. drux

35

14. F. po-ph faa.

15. pd .,. tal. aal..

po_pk p l

'YIIl

kaph

1&. Vela .,. aal. Tell clr.n po-pit. . .

17. pd •• d.
18 . . .d Sal.
19. F. . poaplt tal p-aplt. V

Ta

pa Tall pd po-ph clrwt

2D. Gal . . d tal clrwt Ta.

21. aal . . . so. Ta tal.
22.pdTa

23.

Tall Ta dr\lX Tell

.0.

do • .,. clrwt.

240 V. . do. SZ'-ph :ul.a do. poaph f . .

E It.

M

M .....~ to •• pe, aJUl kaock.

poUte~ w1.~ ~.

25. Ta p l p-aplt. aa.l. p l

26

ft

kaplt. po-ph

27 Clal. do. Taa It.pIa

rod.

Tp

)d.

bre.t.

aP7Jl. aDd N7d

261

28

CI188 f t doa p.l. Ii'apIa tal

JlarP&al
11ae

'I

[68~9.]

ft ...

8Ot. . 1

~9

~9

I;4l

196

21tOl

[69.]

31 ••e4

,2.

faa

cloD . . aal.
~.pJl

he

pl.

.~e4

ben

&

ft

cloD

p l ad tal. soa .eel n-h

3' .. p l

~.pJl

aal. _4

TIl

pl

Tal.

ItO. . .tI clru so& ltepJl p l

U

so04 wlU1e.

pl

" . Y&a clru pa
}It

ft

11&1.

ft

TIl

cloa.

clru pel p-apll aal.

Il&

'fld.. 1.

&

f t Il&

word

10

soa.

K 'a IIow b. walked Yp .... do,.. "tore the
acqa aM pouted.
ne let\er.
~.

Me4 p l

ft

80.

Meel taa taa

toUowiq .... to "

~rel

aad caa

"riUg w1tb

C1~.

tal. . .

,.,. pel gapll tal II'QIl pl. faa

ft

ftl

e1pt letter.

1.5

"- ft

.., . p l

..,a clru . .el kepa.

TIl

~. . . _el pal aal . . . . doa.

110••• walk.tll aca7Il..... loketll Ypwarcl.

[69.]

1t7.

v.

1tB.

Gal

'fa

pd
aU

'fIL do.
IJ'.~.

,.9.

p l a&l.. 'faa 4rwt

~

20

doll

tal lI'aplt faal Il. walk.d hetwn. the • • w1ac of tal

Sa:s atter •• (Shall I
tho. ha.t

M..

~ the ~.ter1 . .

of th7 glon • •hich

••cret.d fro. th. Iu..bi teat. 'fpPO. th• • rth? 7e. lord. it 1.
th7 w1.ll. who ..
h.d 1. hip; &Ad f.t • •u.n _.r., req to re"'l1&. the blud of
IDDOunt., _d

25

to call llo_ the lo.t alIape.)

Sa7 after..

eh
Zureak. od

.....

acta~

.e.: the lett.r. siu.
a&l. PS lO.ao aU aarl&A oh .Ultp&

...
a&1ocl paD. t;a PS

pe

S

lapheD..

•.

t>U-.~ctax !-...~.n.

t;O !BOd

I
•
pb.1aa
•
....l.bulO. . dolllta tilllL t;a 'faD.kr1llL ,,"prez
~

I
daze,
act.~ a'IX. clrux

OJ

• ••••

'fILbar

z.ct nba

'-

ctoa1o~

....

'l'ard.a&h

k.ztz

"a .!.£!!:l
tze.t.

grapad.

I

act.poad ch1euak aala oab. daph

z

Oa1:i:ctar paappi actaaA p_ct.ol a cl1aoxa lioxpor
adpua dar

...

~~

sara.••.

I hach.. l.t thi. 1.880. 1aatruct the to r.act all that
ahalhe lOath.r •• out
of thi. bok. h.~ft.r. It 1. aot to he spok.n. but in the
t1.ae of hi. OWJl
t i••• I t ahal.he 8Ilffic1eat to 1aatruct the: l'are ••11
E I.

IIow he cou.reth tM boa with the .,.al ••

0_.,

APr.., ••

aD.d
now

~ ••

be r.aclr.d to tod, of 'f. hi . . .17

aU .u.r. All •••

Il

.ot..

All th. for.er letter. aacl worU ill the lIquar ••••• re
0"17 1a the fir.t

35

or Ypper row, rot the sideJ beQJUdIl& at the ript llaDel,
~ eo COiq
oreler~

to the lett. bel . . eoDcll7 .ote t a t tbi. ie.BOIl he

reel, poiaUIlC wiU. bi. roel order17 Yppoll the .... toraa1d
tir.t row.

fnouri.w
Mar~u.l.

JM)t . . :
100

Veruk _d / Zureek are / all

Zur.ach, / with ch, tor / X, _d

ot [8J
l1Ae

35:

•A

LZI

~ perehaDu /

OU. /
110 /

the word shalbe I

letter ••

it i . JM)t to be / apok . . or illter. / preteel, but

cO-

whaa / the ~ appoillted, / i .

(69b)
MartiJ }l.
E 1:. hard

East.r

~

atter JM)ne

abowt

4.

firat a 801fIld ot Hue1eall haraollie

ne V.al. wa. pluekt aW&1

~

1"hree e_ in, two .ellt aW&1,
Kow he l1'.th 40_.

E 1:.

&8

betor. aeeuato•• d.

he ri •• th aIld pull.th the •• ale

~re.

Tba t •• &1. waa

0

t cullor

&8

Th. boke appear.el plA1ll. _d
cha7r ••

tiO

th.

5

a r&1nbow.
nield~ Oil

K It tel t the th11l& ronne ill bi. h.el
~

a.

the

~obe

ill the

the oth.r cl&1 1 t elid.

M. talr..u. out the rod troD Reler the Table: h • ..,.d

Aetend taB ill Caelo
~

Il

Yppoll .:t .tA111l& troD speeh., h. 8A1d, What wilt thaw?

n.

proc e d1a& 1AatrucUoa ll.e •• a&r7 tor YJlderataaelill& ot the
bok••

10

264

\A.I
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[69b]

K.

KalUlVatur.

putteth Yp hi. rod to the bolta

~.

Sint oculi 11.10n clar1. Tt 1atal.l1pat D a hald Yp hi.
haAd. aA4 .....

15

to PH7.
Ba pointed aow to tll. eeconcl row ot tha

,.9

row. ot the tirat

~a

ot the bolta; and

~el

S.cU ..dua • priAo

1

GoJl aa poapll aa Tan t .. Tela na. Xow ha walkatla Yp &Dd do ....

2

Ged clon .eeI drux na

3

[1.]

PO.

VJl do .. p l

It [2.]

TJl

clrux

p l .ad Itaph.

O.

ha walk.th a&qJl

20

walked ~D.

eh. walked

, [3.]

drux 'R

6 [ ... ]

ted uaph tal. aal. Che wa.lketh::J

TJl Tr

.eeI.

D

lettau.

25

7 [5.]
8 [6.]
9 [1.]

_d do .. tal

10 [8.]

'Y&Jl

11 [9.]

drux . . el

II [10.]

aal. Tr 1011. ted clrux

13 [11:]

leph

14 [U.]

'R drux uaph aal.

15 [13.)

.ed aal . . . uaph [Tela] sal : Ch.re. Tela or tal 18 1Jld1Uar.t.

16 [14.)

TJl

uaph

TJl

TJl

TaD

,raph 1011.

TJl D.a

t_
TJl

_18 . . uaph

tal. aal • • ed drux .eel drux
D.a

11 [15.)

'l'al uaph tal .ed [Ie~) Cor r&thar:J pal
batter 'Rder.toel.

18

(16)

'l'al. 'R do. ..... clrux uaph

19

[17)

pel poapll clnx

20

[18]

aal. do. arapll t . . CXow :It. walketh

21

[19]

drux . . .

'fa

Ceo

it ah&lba

35

22 [20]

sal TIl faa tal TIl si.&

Z3 [21]

Taa . . 4 cloD

2' [22]

tal. TIl ctrwc p4 p'apll siac

Z5 [Z3]

[Zit]

faa

L.o

U 18

{Tn

Sal Uap

Ta.

Z6 [25]

p.l Tn

27 [26]

d.rux Tn pal

Zu [27] .e4
Z9 [28]

11.&

ctrwc uaph

tal ..:1.. si.&

f ..

Taa TIl d.rux p l uaph tal aa d.rux

TJa

pal Tn si.&

1.!2 letter.
.ed. don

Karpnal Dote.:

II Jote th1..

1iAe 36:RBI

X for 21

d1uersi tie / of 801JIld. and. / wr1 t1ng: &8

Lrl th

l1Ae to

'.0'

(liAe

35)

7
(70a]

30 [29] .eel doD .eel

aal.. aa

TJa

faa

31 [30]

Tail

3Z [31]

tal. So. d.rux _el pl. Tn Tr

}3 [32]

TJa

34 [}}]

seeS p-aph doD

_d doD

tal

35 L~4] aal.

pl

'faD

TIl

f_

Tn

36 [35] .eel
31 [36]

p.l TJa pal keph

38 [37]

pi' TIl

39 (38]

.eel doD p l

ItO [39]

Male

U [ItO]

Mal. do. craph faa

tal

nh uaph f_

d.rux

cha1rewareS.
TIl

'fail

TJa

c1ru.

CHow b. aaketb low obe,8&J1.ce to the

lDc:o.preheDs1b1l1 ••• in aetern1tate til••

10

266

It3

Tall . . d dOD. pal

1t.5

aal.

46

Tall druX p l p'ap faa.

1t7

YIL p.l. •• d druX.

48

pd

YD. ~.&

YD. drux

&0. . . p'apk

doD. . . d aal.

[70a]

Da

p'apla t ...

.....

uaph pa druX taa •
Da

20

Tall p.l. k.ph

Shall. I r.d. it?
GroDhadoz
I
o1ca8lU.Jl
Ih.hu.ea Gro[~~~adox ard.D, 0 D.& , ••palo ~ca.aaD.
,.uaiah
TllDdr •• orb lIeu.::5
C::th.re 1. a .top

•

a

•
DOS

I

I

pl1~.. zaPODOD. .... ph

I

•

Oph~d . . . dox ~ ,.na pr~. DO daaaat. Vort. aaD.!et.
~Ilae

I

TaDd.1IhD.&xa t
I
daapla D.aXt o. T. .d.a1D&xat. Oropha. Tor

c

I

JUDOdAl aauda. pr pa 0 duzua

pree ....bloada

TOrx

baD~.

2.5

ordan .a

......

I

D.&doll patroph •• TDd •• adoD. ,llDebus
~\1D.• •uet

be proDownc.d aa ODe

word.: like . .
latiD..

R~b1.1c.,

in

al. h.ra wold •••• to b • • 50. word ••
but,
}O
~l1ne,

~

Gehuds conai.teU of
coaa

caa out of ODe &quar••

6 lett.r., but GoD.

D.a

«raph ...... sal keph

ai.teth of 7. I wold padl7 be r.eolued ot that dowt it it

-ol . . . )'ou.
:I K.

he boweth don, alld put the rod .we)', aDd thaa Jen.l.d down.
B. ro •• aIlli axec1 •• what wilt thow'l

"na. tOl'll.r qll••t1oa to M eolut.d.
[faa] tal.:

~

M.

now haat wr1tt.D

267

for. !,t. au.t be Ihehudsl &ad

A

80

1t 1. of 7 btt.n.

Yf •••J'7 81d. Cot.rae ..9 rowe. &Dd ea.J'7 row will require
_ell t7M to be

reo.rue! a. thi. Ja.u. cloa. U
wUl ~. requi81t. to u.1.

.... \Jaat TflJ'7 10-.

~

80

u..

cloctriu r.cep.1ql But 1f i t be SOd. IOOd l1.k1Ac ••• wold
f&7U hau 80. . abridp•• t

ItO

[of] or co.pell410•• aanur. nerlq •• alpt th. 801l.r be 11l
th. work ot Gocl. ""7 ••
'nl. ~re . .d th. 'fable are .... tcJa.d ••..,. _el ••• to tl7
towar4 h ••••

Z K.

&ael DOtll1q appeareel 1a th. .to.. at all. Blat [tH] ... all
traaapanilt
cl.re.

A

nat tll1. . . . tcll1~ awq of
DOt: But

C~.

_d

'fa~b

doU. . . . . . . . kDOw

l t th. lorcl be oUn.ded with hi. 701l&l1q•• _el !foYiee. 11l

thi. "",.teri ... tor propowa41q

or requiriq a co.pe.41ou. Method etc 'fu. . . are .eJ'7 8OrJ'7.
&ad ax torSi •••e.
tor th. raahae. at our Upp.1 &ad d.qre hi. aai . .U. DOt to
••al. 80 risorou817

MarSiaal DOte.1
l..1.ae

,

.I...

II fort • •_ I

19 RIll

~

I

!Iota

Ax tll1. clowt •

&Ild take

I hed. fro. I hn.ce forwarc1

111 th •• 1 . . tho.p •• had IlUUlc1.ellt 1I1e4oa or waraiq. to beware
_ell DOUO.. or requ.t. aakiq
ODe

ot

of Iaraell

slon ••

~D.

WMt are tbe '10. . . . of .... that th.,. pat t1ae 18 h.r 0 . .
Ito 80
or

a'

1t5

[10b)

A

~

I h.lp tb7 1.perfection•• Wbat.
• rror ilL our

a&Il

think.th wia4o_. 1 •

sipt. But bica.u •• rq Jlature 1. to cure. and •• t Yp thos.
that tall.,
Thu. auch Tnd.rstalld

A. I h&u. 8&1d.: Th. 49 part •• of thi. bok.

~9

YOYc •• ,

10

WbereTnto the eo IlAIl.T powre., with the),r interiors and
&ubiecta, hau. b),n,

ar.,

and ehalbe ob.dient

Eu.17 Elell.nt 1n thi. lI)'.teri. i . a world ot Tnderstandins
Eu.17 one know.th h.re what is his dUll obedience: &Ad

this shall differ the in IIpeche troll a .ortal Creature

15

Con.a1d.r Y1 th tb1' Mlf. How thow striueat a¢nst tbyne own
lisht. and shaddow.st the Y1ndo •• of thyn. own Tnderst&Adins
I haue sl\1de, B. it Tnto the. a. God Y111.
I . . not a powre 01' whirleWYllld. that t;1u.tla OCCasiOIil

Lon«e .uau. &

pe~.ra1tate

ot offellce.

d •• truction1s

zo

Thi • •uch I haus &ll)'d. for th)' r.for-atiolll IlDd Tnder.taAdin&
Lt:i
H.

Lo. Vnt1l1 the secreta of this bolt. be written. I co_ no aor ••
lIle)'th.r of . . shall you haue &lIl)' apparitioll. y.t. in powr.,

III

S.,.

otfic. shall be here

25

what you laer •• for .uer,r word abAll b. naaed Tnto

)'ou: 1 t is eo.wbat a abort.r wl\1. IlDd .or. accordin&
to )'our d.8)'r.

f

Euer,r El •••lIlt hatla ,.9 JU,JUl.r of 1'lIld.r.tllDdin&s
Th.ria 1. co.pr.h.nd.d ao aa.D7 1~.
The)' are all spolt.n at one •• IlDd ..ueral17. by th. . . .lu •••
lI,J di ••

tiactioa

U)'

M spoku.

30

z69

VDt1ll tho.
beawt1

COie

to the C1tl •• tho. c . . .t Dot behold the

th.reof.
Jl1hU. hic •• t. q"od DO• • •t pertectlla.

I
• 0

so.

}5

I hall • ..,.d •• (~ 1t 1. tn.,) •

Yacl.an thing ahall .nt.r:

Much 1 •••• th.n, her.: 701'. 1t 1. th. alght ot who •• Mai •• t1e
I . tr.aDl. and quake At

Be ehall teach •• of hi • •elf;

What th.n, ot 10ur .el". .1

~

Are

1i:t7

[TD]lIOr\h7:

But auch 1. b.1. &r.at and

ItO

a1n~ar

fauor

Marginal. notu:
line 10:

Of the boke

11n. 11:

1t9 Powr. . with / the;yr hferiora / Yid • •uf' ItS atter /
a aort: &Dd .1. / Yide H&rtlj Zit.
/ L&n!Uap

line 15:

An~licell

lin. 24:

RaphaU 1. / to be ab . .nt / tor a certayn / t18el but /
hi. powre ehall / be bel'.

line 29:

Ot tb. bok.

lin. 30:

L&Jl&U&I8.

lin. ItO:

A / Kote. that •• / ahalbe neodi. / dact1. of god!
hia ••If ~. / _0 Anl81 hern_

[71a]
fauor, that, h. 1. [of b.1a] of b.1. eelf. and with thoae. who.e be
cho •• th.
70r, the .nde of all thing., 1. at h&nd,
and Pown auat distinguish, or el.

nothing can pre'Ya;yle

What 10" h.re. 1 •• what. tho. feele.t. 111 tb1 tinpr. Recorde.
and ..al. aure. '1'h1. 1. all. and 1n thi. 1. conte1Jled

al~,

5

[71.]

n.

that coaprebe.d.Ua all
aa4 protua41t1. of hi.

~0Z7.

nat
u tho ..... at. _d Ull he ....
h1..

ala1pt7 powr.

e1a1
who .. .:ipt. 1. the l1ght of thi.

OWJl

10
_d

perf.ctio. hold Yp &Ad rectif7 Ua....alme. of ,"our

~oriou.

fra&11iti.: Mak. 70U .troq to the ead. of hi. workaaaaA1p

to ..hoae I co.-1t 70U
E K.

lie pluckeU. the Teale ou.r all

A Y07ce afterwarel--_ _ X. X. X. aa labe.

Il auct.. adctue SaDc:t.. JiU Deu. Zeh.otlu neal WIlt
~11

et terr.

~ori.

~r.

Male.tat1 • •1 ... C1l1. 8011 oi.

l.u. et

~0r1a:

AIM.

Cnouriri!il

-----------------------------------HarsiAal DOtea:
l.1De 1. au.pr.:
l1.aa 2:

lin.

9:

PotenU ••

The ende / of all tlliq. / 1 • • t hand
The .:ipt. / of SOd.

---------------------------------------------------------------------1583. April1. 2..

A

A Y07C. like •

.1._.. T

'!'ue.d.,.
~uad.r

.... fir.t hard

'!'he c.ha7re del 'f.ble .pperecl
Ther. .p~reel ~re 1a the
conria& (thed J
'!'he cullor of the

(buat] ~t.

A Y07c. - - - - s-.

• be fore DOne

n ...

/I tberot

cU7re. dd burat • ...,. the nal or

of tlwt t1re .... rot] .. of Aqua Vit . .

2.,
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I I.

[71a]

There soet~ a clowd or . .oke froa the ch&1re; and
the Table

~oTereth

That .-oke filled all the place
A

T07ce - - - - I.plata aunt

or.

sloria .t hODOre tua

All i. beCoi. clere, ..ue the Table which re..,.eclo couerea
with the

E I.

30

clowde still

How the boke appeareth eu1dently, lyins
c:h&1re

J

!ppo.

the Globe 1. the

&Dd the letter. appered .et .t711, a. 7f the7 were blud
There appered fire to be thrown oute of the atone, TPPOD E K.
The 8O_d of aaA7 T07ce.

35

Let all thiDS. pr&1.e )1a &Dd extoll
hi . . . . .

...eel to proDO_ee this
for euer
E It.

'!'he tire 1s still iD the eha7r., but
boke &Del

80

tr&Dsparet, that the

letter. th.rof . . , be well s ....
E](

felt hi. heel ... if it were 0 •• tire

A T07ee--Sic .oleo .rror.s hoainlla puritieare.

A

T01e.--~

E It.
A

what 70U .. e

I se. lett.r., as I _w before

T01ee - - Moue DOt froa lOur place.; for, thi. place is hol1.

A VOlee - - Reacl. ----~ lC,

I caIlDOt

£1
Martina]. DOte.:

11. . 331
11_ 35:

EM

Xote. tire

10U shold

ItO
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[71a-7111]

Moue DOt tro. / 70ur plac ••

A

70U &hold hau. hl'Dood the character. pert.cU7 and the1r
1UUIe., that 10U
.ow~t

now: bu. red1l1 naaed the. to .e a. 10U ehold .ee thell.

nell there named tire Yppoll E lC a&a1Il••
A V01ce - - - - - - Sal what thow th1nkut.
EK.
A

H7 h.d 1. all

Oil

/:,. h. 8a)'d

80

to E IC.

tire

V07ce - - - - What thow th1Dke.t, eu.J'7 word that .peak.

E lC.

I

c:&Il

read all, now, !lOst p.rtectlJ and ill the Third

row thus I ••• to be r.d.
&

Palc/i7. duxlII& 18

,

Ila

de. oh .10« da Ted , •

• a ted•• 0 aed a tha (h)lepah _ . dia.

10

Ihehucdtha dan TaIlI•• Ollph. clabill oh en]
pal •• P

D&X

d.all aa& «•• tate.pd oh aal clan

p.ph naha Lax

TU

/

lutuclah ape aa«el oech.

aaco. adeph a clo.ch aa haada.
E lc.

Jlow it thuaclreth

&p11l

M1h1 .rgo qui Sua

/:,.

.011 DObi. cloai_ aoll DObi., . .d aoa1Il1 tuo claau8 &lon....

A

1'h. . E lC rail the tovth row, . . tolloweth

Pall 0 ••ta
la d. d.

IUlX

~

la.co

'fIIAa ar

TOil Uaah

0 &raa . . . ca pall aaph.. Tall :

ubo« &hall daa...

~1

20

1&0 V. . pclo oha _

clap &pd O~cloll pall le p . . . p .

alta

I

aah alpoel . . alida pIiar or ad « ••••ad
ar&la aado 018 ••

A

m .... el

be the .... of the B1p..t,
Yader.taDct1a&.

no

ciT.th l1&bt aIlel

2,

213

It thlUldretla a&a7A.

J: It.

All 1. co .... nel.

A V01C.------------------Orat ••

A w.

prqeel pel returAia& to the work .&&1Jl. the fire coyereel
all .t111

pel E It harel [T01c. . ] T01C... ainp,n& ( . . . tar ot) .... r'1
aelocl1oual.1.
TheA all lHIc_• • u1elent a&qA nto E It hi. pertect Judpent.

A

30

E It then red thus

KalHlth

~

Idse. !proDOYrACeiJ
I
Idce • •claa~ pax au. ,.eluth al1el ..

I
aaad
orc.nor aaach areeth. olontax ar &eban Yox porte x
I

I

I

all pallO aceaatoA burl •• &&Aport. Ydrio. p ...h

Hachel

Marginal. DOteS:

lin. 3:
11n. 9:

6

l1.Ae 10:

The Th1rcl I row of the / firat pace.

11ne 18:

'l'he towrWrow.

11Ae 3Z:

'l'he fifth / row.

I do ..t which ot / th...

3 auat eene

( Z.

Kachel len ar'f1D ze.bu&ea • Vox aar•.
/

&011. Ihebuach clah paraoclan aalUl al.p1p

,

-a.cU,per
arkad
don&l ... acl!pr aJDOt. archad dona.
clax Y_ taal..t a dex ar&. pa ,ena

paad.. ,

Van claDsaa orlpa t e. YaII1 &e.t a&e tt
,

I

oraateaoclaJl salpal.a doni toD paacla. . &anPO&an

c

35

[7 2 a)

I

I

VadaApel adin achapb ..radon oxaaax
I

aaolpbe· daa !ell 'rOxac1

...sa

o

11&1"

'rOX 1hedutharh

10

pal . . 4 lete. lAX leta cSox pandx

dro.
I
droe. aars1b1eh abo daD adeph uloh 1ads

ako.

aacl.eh cia Yerox . . . d&l.ph che daapb 1_ acho.
E X.

fl
E K.

nere 1. a creat Thun4r1n&

~n

It 1. the hand of the h1put. who wiU set hi_ honor bl hi.
01lll 1fO rka.
The VOlce . .d eolllld of pleaaantAe . . .d re10lc11l& wa. hard:
aIl4 all wu

15

dark.
A aaall 'rOlce - - - - - - L o c u . eat hie ....ctu ••
An other YOlce------Sacer e.t a te Doaine

E X.

A.

All. 1.. now opened as&1De.
20

Then E X, red thus
I

1u

Aa1d&D ph le.co . . . sedon . .chih

. .dol cr.....

De

ax or

leaso_ph
da YallSa le.paph ar:
I

..ra pazw>adl aaclleclh 01" aaahaaphor.

•

~

• Ydrio. &l"Chad. or. arn1..
,
paapAica 1 . . seNd druxarll fre. adll&.
paacadaMala

~

D&h

paapbe. ell naslor br1atoS. aahad.

DO

poho a

palpll doal.a def arehaa 11.\. Depl.

"fa&II

VDaea paluP

&&aIL

aar. laapcl ftcle.

KarSiaal. aot..:

droaa4 PI"
11&1".

JIAX.
I

f. lete pandas
,

pacb&cl odido. II&1"Ubah

).Ue 61

1.1-. 171

Locua 811DCtU.

1.1-. 21.1

ne

lu. 23'

~, witk the pric;k

.s....tk I

row.

I

oUer the

0,

1a to be

I

proDOwace4 ... I Aato.
'the

upt I row.

[7211]
I

ydraaaJi DOp. PI" • 1eJl&e. argraaphe drulthe
I

1 ... ueraplM) • • saaleel caa 1ecl aaph Snicol

1uara4 y _. pa. uu.e paphre • •
I

deaplle U. paUe

clr1I1OX •

d&Jlpha. X. S. . .

0

. . sapia a •
E~.

A.

rIM eo.... ot Melodie, beQJUletk
ne tin c . . troa I

~

hia e,.e., _4 went into the .tone

Aacl thea; he coulel DOt
T1M

perc~e,

F7n tla.eel nrs t)dc;k

lJ.

Pr.,...

~e

~ne

or rea4 one wor4e

aD4 all waa couereel wi tk • •e&1e.

we the lord, aD4 extoll hi. . . . . ,

10

"or. hi. lulncl hath wroupt 1t'\lAd.rou

Wortt.. tor hi.

0..... slorie.

[no ...... tdI.1u]

[hour1,y

---------------------------------------JIota: tllU I M.7.tarie ot I 104 hi. pone I clra. . to
Ida

I

&elt a&a1U.

-------------------------------------

Apnl1 • • }.

ll.

~

WelledaT. ForeDODe

Fir.t. the Curb• •a. ciraWD.
ne nole plaoe

a~1

...eS the. all appearecl oa fire.

all oUer. B It hareS ,,01cea. but. coulcl DOt. cl1scerll
but. the ~uaaer1DS
of

A

thins

t~e.

There caa tire aP7ll (out of the .tone) Yppoa E X. all hi.
boq ouer

E I.

AD

a:A;f

The tire ao
perce1Ue eS.

c11a1a1she~

it .elf that the b<.ke -&1 be

Locus . .cer et acceptab1l1. Deo

other Y01C.

X I felt. the fire to pther Yp 1DtO hi.

~ed

Shortly after he could reaeS the bolte. . . he couleS do
1e.ter~.

)""~ M)"J"

Yl.la

do~

I

aco par aellDa SAIl .,ar .e

.. 110 d.ax ae pal ,enao

aat aeequi

ex

"alt

sar

Oil dUD •

aecra par .e.qui nat.

olna daa .,ar sea yox nap

.,ax •

..Vro .,arca ca. DOl. nc1at s.nsef f .... 4 oil •
,
a1ll alira caes pseo .,...aax ora sal par. . .

&XO

alt

YO.

...

l.1u 2}1

l.1.Ae

26:

l.1.Ae 27&
l.1JM 33&

20

Locu. kcer

AI

of tile fir.t cJlar&cter I Of Vlla. I

ne aiAthe I Row

don

25

...

I

])a C. . . .

daX • n.a ..bra claIa ope ...ch1a

• aq , . . pile axo or. ... a '" cla
I

I

a aoroh all olaa . .pa
a oaraa\ . . . t&Daal.

,.~Il

Tetra 1oh.d

•

a1& ala Tretr~ §Oh.d

~

• papIa aaoro

I

uc.l.4 cat prac c:n&ac....

TAX
A

I

saa • oM c-pIl ~. o~
~

napo, palo. a

~ ....

1laDs1l

ch.lI!. C&Il

@ll)

daIIO 1M T . . oro c1ax T~ [ , . .
•

pal . . pol.a •
E~.

-."

,

. . c1lo

~
I]

10

p . palo

--v--

All the .. , (aow reel,> fall. 0.\ . .4 all. the ro •• , Mfore.
l.1kew1 ...

A Y07M------Pra;r •• 004.

A w.

ad after. ... . thi. 1Sh. . . cl.

pJ'&7.d.
11&1.

aase

--,,----

I

ao teapa ro .... c1aa
I

tal04 IIIInIll ac:urtoll eaxx

pal'

I

.!!!! • p-aat& , . . -4&1& l.oJl
1M all olla

,.as. axe
I

aaao &all

TrOX

l'

•

TAX

I

_ppoll

nra.

A

.!!.

20

,

lOra aml . . ])a a oil 1& aabul... • CapIl
I

TIla

arcIox aaplilo . .4 TraM . . ap 1M .,.....
I

I

I

ba &ra4 or. 4ax pal. . . aria_ c1aa Tara •
I

Yaa...pl. p l •• ao\ ...~.
palu . . . . bz. a4alS aax
I

I

,
or~4e

AI.I.A

'~Qpt

or 4aao . . . .

,

boa u..dl leGlaa c1aa .. &laapa aU •
A

lo~

,

•

l,
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1.1u

,&

SOiled, p~BODC.4 / u
euer1ut1ac / aa4 all

loll•• 81p1t1.tJt / 0 ••

\lU..,.

4••

0-. / aM SOil" bella / i.a u

:u..

,RB,

I pead1q 'lpPO.

_ell

to N:/ / . . 0 ••

caaa., 81p1t1.u.. / aipU., &Dd Cru •• I c ....... .or. I
aipU..

:u.a.1

RIl _pra&

:u.. 7

LJh

:u.a. 8,

tU .. produced £refer. to o~

n. .1.ueatll / Row.
All. til... wh1cJt / llaIl. l l••• TIld.r / tll•• are .cll.

lKlt

OM

word I of 41uar•• 8711. . /

n .. ,

I

1I.1A& 9 /

word. of tJt...
llM 8. onr ·c.pIl ..... 41o·,

tJt. l . .t II na1.al7 .oDd•• !Jeter.

to cePi/

:u...

111

Pol • .ad Pal. / "81IJUt1.. hOI / Pol. 81p1t1.etll / two
to&1tbar. &Dd / Pal. 81p1t1.eU / 'two .eparated:

llDe 151

~ ~

. . . . / parcell of • / ro., wh1c.b Ollel1" I

.ppend lJ7 Ida I ael f.
111M 17,

:u.a.

17.

l.1na 211

fll [At BO. eu. I 49. aa4
Oft%' •

-.41&1. ' ,

'l'It.1.a .. 1..

80

I bere ar .10. oTer]

I

oS .uat lM 8OWIlde4 loq

I tlle

a1u .ad tort1etJt

I word loqiq I

to tll. . lldore Lw1-U l1JM to ... 1 (llu 2l:i/

u..

22&

n.

tnltUt. I rolf

--------------------------------------------------------All. bee. . dark, and 1\ thwuired

A

110. appered three or four ro •• to &1tur

n.

f17, a. lf 1 t wold f17 a pece. (the f7H

'bolt. . . . .d to

r~)

,

aacl to aake a sr-at .turr1Jl& ill the plac. wh.r. lt lq.
I

I

I

I

Aapri apx ard ardo ar&!, arse. arsah ax •

.·1

o.ell Iledo le. lei. • un aadaa

,

,

lax

IlaJl •

DOach • doll&O a '1Iltar ce1 lud. aac:h uri.e

alpe

I

...

TOil p.

,

,.. Tar daIlcet • [ ... )aap alped TraM 'teap. a

,
,
0 lJlOIl aaac.pax on. prico.
,
aalpa Be doxaa ora••

10

TOd laO. , . . .

,

sot.

a

.

A

AdaaC apa aaco tar •

,all. oars aa ..

ph

..lqu1. qu1..HIl alaaJl • SOU aa lek
I

aars1blell.

I

aacabb r;aaat • ne1 aden "daa

&rOil

l'

[pIU]phaad ...~. ~ 'Aarraa al • ckw ,~...

daIlaI

.ude nO te. parce'lah arb nu sa 1 ua

•

,

a

:& It

~ . .e

I

abra auece

~u pr~8C&a

Oil daa • •

s••

• lons
_~cl

aak.
&ach.

zo

.l.oa4 of aaJQ' TO'1C... eqd - - - - - - - - Orate

Mica

av.n:sclLa para te

~. ~clr~o.

Yr. lad pacad ur , . . .

pal..
,

a

D.aX T&raO ZWI •

~

,

,

sax caal. ••

~

c6aaaq1a&l. lat

talpaJl 1aa.

n

dano • •

I

a pr_ep ed •

,

Z&JlCU

Yndr;ar orcli phaph•• u.tr.

A

nox •

all

laO:':

aadoa bapd
altod . . .co;

a oil 1& P'N par q\1a8.

,.1IClax

taatat ba TOd.

Mar&1u1

IaOte.1

~ 71

Ine131

11Jle 71

.!.loDC

:u.a. 91

~

prick "to.

l1Jle

161

~

191

E ~ 'YIuler.toeie
8C)Ilwh&t but

I

I Il.

l1Jle 2". onr • cn.· I

wa. willed

,

kicl,
,
c. .to clLidaap a1ecUa

.,

I

~

do Cru.e a cup

,

[7'+&1

,

paaplae or4aquaf

I

I

1.~ ~ .. 1.a1alpAsuclpla a

claJace" 'YIlbaa cat ranaeabloll •
a.cJl_ 11"110.

to -"7.

w.

saa •

ae-=!!.. a t&ftoa , •• u.t

pD.

kenetll 7.

Lu.&a&e I &Dei wold I hU. spoken

the

proDOwaced a.

sra.

I

I uto

.
7

proDOWIlC.

~1"1

I •

th1. 1I1th

~ Tp

'
_ _ co c1all • Y1aJaa

~cle o. pa~. . ocJl l~ TUd.
I

,

Oil dn'-.cl uclr1o . . . .,el. paDSO all . .acu •
I

Vorp

I

~cal

I

nlattcla -.oreall

~

hall d.

Pelu _ca.
A

A

"nda 1JeIlt a-87.

a ...

10

1. t waa read

I t waxed clark.

A "07C. - - - - - - - - O r a t e
E~.

I t be&1Jluth to clere.

A '{07C. to E
I

Sa:I

~.

Arlo. . 18•• ola

I

I

calaac- axa lopll S.bed aclop:
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,

I

,

..

,

aaroaa ft' .....t. p&8 . .pile DOde alpaa • DOCU •

.. sa

on.Co...~ lax upll talp'. pUpIa1cu eaacIaa
I

Yo.-.ll

qua&
I

¥2
U'

~A

aMl.&4

U' •

I

pIaaa .... Ul. . a
,

I

neea Taaeel pa.eel a palMi...

DaIl

,

alta au' Tal \ala NaUta fax.d

te~

[cJaJ eo lUl1 eocl

A

, !!!! arilear

1a cIaa. p1ue

aabulaJl

,

ue~

...

. .pIl1eeclae aD4aa Tar p . ar plaex !!! •

!! tax

,

,

pachel lapiclox ar cla Tax aalco • • fta
I

sra \aaaox Tar-aJ'a ad
•• cla ox

1.' se. ar •

sa 1 ••

n. ap .e •

A

.!!,.loq

l.1Ae 1, oftr 'Oeaco' I

a_pi terDall.

ODe / aA4 1Acl1u.1"bl.. / Go4.

!.. ftr'7 loq
a r . .eHDt. word / the .!. ftr'7 loq / _d 1.. H 1 t/
. .4e wi t.ll pone.

l1A. 7. OTer 'pf'l
liDe 71

.!,loq

~. 1eD~. Md /

llae 1,. RBI

~he

the .!.loq

< cl11'>1JM po.r. CHaUIII.& I the < AJa>,.1 of the

eoIUM 61th l1Ae to 'pJ...,.D' (lb" 1517
liu 161

.. 1laDMl"

liD. 201

!p11..

of co. / .tncUODa 1D / t.hat

0 .. /

tUH / are

2Jt. o....r

'1\U.aM' I

word.

word cl1u1cled, / . . HapW>l1ca. / aDd heH

th1.. / Word 1.. cl1u14ecl

l.1Ae

ODe

"9.

e10q

I 1Ato two equan. I aDd eo
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(74 a -74b]

..!. long

line 24. oyer 'cbeuacb':

lite leph_ Lurtando I 1 • • etrong

lille Zit:

cbar~e

I to tbe

wicked to tell I tbe truth
line Z4. RH of aboye note:
this
line

wberot I / had mention / aany yeres / since.

phras~/

25. oyer tar':

A/ Thi. he S&1d / to lI1/deaand / ot

pronownce ar

NA. The name ot the / Trin1tie, One / Separable / for

line 26:

a while

[74b]
Now it waxeth dark.

A We must pray: (sayd I) and sO w<. e did.>

But E K prayed perfectly in this Angels language

etc.

I

A8IIIo dahan pan CaSlle co caph a.1 oh •
saD

ged a

b.!D~

vn adon a seb Ian •

I
I
orka
ag1~O danfa zuna cap orcha dab os •

5

I

famsah ON nallb ab nagah geha fastod •
hansey om hauan lagra gem gas mal •

parc~.! dax nedo Ya geda leb tirua ne cap ~ carvan
;

Onsell gelh~ld111l geb abnlh ian.
oxpha bas

/

capp~

cars ordriph grip gars.

of Y{ndres nab ges
I

10

/

p~ado vll~nooh
I

can VaZ a •
,

tam gisril ag noho1 sep gerba dot vanca NA

•

selll ~ nex ar pah lad vam6 iar s/que •
Vad ro garb • ah sela dan Yall ged ah paleu
A

Now the tire shot oute ot E K his eyes, into the stone,
agayne
And by and by he (sho] vnderstode nothing of all, neyther
could read.

15

aA1 thing: nor r •••• ber what he bad sayde.

All beciUle dark.

Theil wa. the curtell drane, and so we en\led.

6 Qlor1a

Pr1

ZO

.t t1110 .t .p1r1tui aancto

nUDc et s.mp.r

Cnouria'i/

r.arg1nal notes:
11ne

~,

oyer 'bansaa':

line 6:

onely one a sonded

a long

.!. sownded as au

lin. 8, over 'se.':

ill e1us loco.

11ne 8:

the g not

.x= /

11ne

1t is but on. / Word {ret.rs to ar

l~:

11ne 15, oy.r 'paleu':

Apr1l1 •• }.

l!.

Wensday

pressly sownded. {rer.rs to 'par':oil

PaW

sownded, pal.t

t

25
hor 5t

Atter none

A prety while the yeale remayned ouer all: thell 1t waa taken
away
Firat t1re was thron "Ppon E K out ot the stolle

H8Il1 yoyces concorcl&Dtly sayd-Bonu. e.t
es.

6

Deus, quia Son1tas 1pa

AD other Yoyce - - - - - E t •• gnWl, quia tu IIlagnitudo ipiu.
Hagnitudin1s.
I

I

30

I

A yoyce - - - - - - - - Adgaach adgmach adpach
A gl"eat yoyce ----------5UIll, et sacar est Aic locua.
I
I
I
'
A yoyc. ---------------ldgmach
adgmach adgmach hucacha.

6

Then E K read the
row on thia _nner

01 [~]

peba
Padoh6 lIlag.Ds galp& arpa ap':' nal 51.

,
,
g.. y.gad al podJaa gana Xl

• yr cas

~t.az

35

[74b-75a)
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Karginlll notes:
line 31. over 'Adgmach':

:-; lIuch glory

Sacer locus

line 32:

line 35. over 'arps':

/

rede

I

&. arch

I

natlllaz andiglon arlllTU
I

naxocharmab

~

~

/

zantclulllbar ar
/

Sapoh lan gamnox vxala Tors •

S~bse cap vax mar ~nco • Laband~o naB gampbox
Be
I
I
arce • dab 8Orhahalp&;td gascUlpho lan ge •
I

I

5

Betes argedco nax arzulgh orh • selLhaham
I

vnco.l lat garp oxox •
i

6

lo~ah

•

,
Now alpered Raphael or one like him. and sayde
!:alUB vobis :1.n 1110 qui vobiscull
I am

8
and~

lIedicine that lIust prevayle against your intirmities:

W

come to teache. arid byd take he de
Yt you VBe dubble repetition. in the things that tollow, you
shall both
write and work and all at onea: which mana nature can
pertorme.
The trubblee were
strength

80

n~t

great that might ensue thereot. that your

15

were noth1ng to preuayle against thell.
When it is written, reade 1t no lIore with voyce. till 1t be in
practise
~
All wants shalbe opened vnto )'ou
Where I townd )'ou. (with hi_. and there.> I leave )'OU.
CUlltortable Instruction. is a nece&;sarie Medicine
Farewell.

20

285

E K.

(75a]

The boke aDd the Chayre, an4 the rest were all out of eight
while Raphael
spake, &Ad he lay down pr08trate

E K.

saw a great multitude 1n the farder aide of the 8tone: They
all c.. in to the
stone, and. alred

25

"''hat now?
(What now

How now?]

Row now?
/

Vora &abberan
1'a?
~

~

how now: what hast thow to do with

aa I began thu8 to sA1 (The God of powre, of
interrupted.

w1sdo~,)

.y entended. prayer to god. for help etc and saYd.
~

they all

go We go.

~e

30

And. 80 they went away.
Then the boke and the rest cam in agayne.

A VOlee ----One Hote more, I haue to tell thee
AX hi. not, What he aayeth, but write as thow hearest:
for

35

it is true

A

Then. 0 lord, aake
sufficientl,.

my

hearing sharp and stron!!, to perco1yue

aa the case requiretb.
Rap.

A
~
~2

Be it Tnto the.
Then E K red as followeth
Ora lab gemphe nabaoh ama natopb dea garhul Tanseph
iuma lat gedo8 lubah aha last gesto Vars macom dea
cured Vala mora gaph geaaed pa campha

~ednu

I

ebfada

1/I,{8e8 l6!gono Luruandah lesog ialDle padel arphe
nadea gulsad. aaf geacon lampharsad surem papbe arbasa

z8G

ar:r.uaeD _t;ade ghebol

l75a]

lUX

Yrdra paf t;ala ..... cro. tiD.1atab

1t5

gelaaphan aaten Vrnab

MarSiDill. Dotea:
liD. 1:

< •••• > piller ot Light / < atoo>de before the /
< Bo>ok.

(V1D in Tineo muat / b. proDownced lODt; / aa if it
wer. a / dubbl. 1.)

,

I

liD. It. oyer 'gaBcampho':

or gaacaJIpbo:

line It. OYer aboy. Dote:

why d.1dBt thow 8O? as god said to

Luciter. The word / hath 64 s1gnif1ca2 / tions
line

5:

(Orh ":'- DeUB sine tine

liDe 5. OYer 'Argedco':

~

/

Gorh ~ Deus a Deo]

cum humil1tate aduocamua te / cum

adoratione Tr1n1tat1s.
line 5. oyer 'orh':
B~fatea.

This

i~

~w1tb a line to 'arzulgh' (line 517

line 5. RR beside 'aembahaJII':

l1..n. 5:

the name ot the spirit contrary to

This word hath / ?Z signif1cat1onB

BeteB. the yocatiue / Case ot Betates:/[Befea is as
much to / say as co;e Be / tates aDd see

Betatea~, is to / call Tppon
/ Betate. ob, is aa

m~che

/

YS / Lrul~7

hi. aa / on god /

/

Lrul~7

to BAY, come Bez / tatea

and be our / Witness.] / Lrul~7 / Betatea his
Ety.ologie / 1. a8 much to say / as, Lumen _, /

L~1ne.

/ Spiritua orh / aecundus est in / grada impertectiCl1s /
tenebraru. / ~ how CaD orh / s~gn1fie Deua sine / fine,
if 1t be / the name ot _ / wicked sp1rit?
line 6. over 'loangah',
l1ne 8. oyer 'Raphael'.

ot two C711ables. [th1a wor]
~

He

287

11n. 43&

[75a-75b)

Larvanc1&h

th ••• 55 I worde • • tand in I 49 place.: ot

~Kot.

55. some two .tand I 1n • [pla] 8quare placel

which I

som. thre ••

&8

I I

not.d.

ha~e

(75 b )
A Voyce ----------- Whatsoeuer thow set test down ahalbe true
I thank god most hart111e: Th. caae
AacD val

I

al18~

requ1reth it so to be.

I

, I

I

arcasa arcasan arCUSDa iabao gliden

~aml.B

" ieb
I
I
at
paba parcad'lra gebne olilcarah gadne au arua las
genost casm.
" palsi uraD vad gadeth axam pambo
/

I

I

/

/

5

I

casmala samneta gardomas arxad pamses gemulch
"b

I

gapes lot lach.r aatma vates garnanaa orue gad
I '

I

garlllah aarquel rusan gagea druaala piUzaacar aldecb
OBCOIII lat garaet panoatoD.
10
I

"

gude laz 1111z labac vaCa lOBd pa Copad dem aebas
I

I

gad vancro UIIIas ges UIII&B uzaas gea gabre ulllas l1.CIascala
/
I
gbea
ulllphazea umpbagam maaga mosel 1ahal loges vaproD
I
ghen I
I
,
(elllse dapax orgen lascod 1a laacoda vaga

alii

lascatea

I

I

1arques preso tamisel VDanapha 1a dron goscRIII lape voxa
chimlah

a~eaux

15

I

10Bge au10xan largemah.
/

zuretb axad lozaab 1ed gura Vallcrasma 1ed aesch
,

I

"

lapod VODa. avo ave l&111sag. zimah zemah ZUlllacab
Vormex Artman voz vozcha tolcas ~pDe zarvex

20

(75 b -76_]
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ght,
I
zorqu •• allabah giburod Amp_traton

garna
~megauna

ask

I

zonze zamca aschma vlpa tapa van vorxvaa
I

,

I

/

druaad Capb caatarago grumna cancapbes absacancaphes
I

zumbala teuort granx zumcot lu gra! saxma Cape.
25
Col age 1_ gem taa tepbam Yra ap du ca SAJ:lpat
I '

I

/ '

Voxham LunzaphA azqueg Bobagelzod gaphemse lunse
I

I

agni cam setquo teth gaphad oxamaran gimnephad
I
ie
I
voxcannh vrn dage papbcod zambuges zacbe ach ona

ZWl:b~ges ga~ca lunpftl 7,adphe zo'mephol zun zadchal
I

I

ureseh varun pachadab guaels vx amna pa gramia oh vz

!J. 1 think

Marginal notes:
l1ne }:

There are no I points neyther I in the last I before •
They I be parcell a or I Invitations very I pleasant
to good I Angels. I Before waa, Aa I it were a pre: I
face ot the

Cre~=

I tion and distinction I of Angels

etc.
line 27:

Bobagelzod

[76a]

!J.

I think it w11l be dark by and by, and our Cumpany nll
expect our comming down
to supper.' Therfore, it, without offense we might now
it 8igb t seme good so to do

A voyce --___________ gemeganza

~

your will be done

lea~e

ot,

[7£a)

289

As I waa di.coursing witb E K atter we had done, and be
eeamed yet slqlt\lll.
and hable to s&1 mucb ot the YDderetanding ot the prem1.e.,
and be gAD to

5

declare soawhat, Bow they did all apperteyne to Good Angel.;
Suddenly
there cam the tyre trom hi. eye8 1nto tho stone egayne. And
tbaD he could
.&1 no more: nor remember IlD1 th1ng ot that [wJhe had aeen or
Vnder.tode les. thAD halt a quarter ot aD howre betore.

tJ. Deo nro Viuo Vero et 01poteU

10

sit oi. laue et gra3f' actio
r'
nunc et semper Amen
[ilouriah7

Harginal notes:
line 12:

LA

Apr11is 4.

Thursday

te. scribbled marks ot the toll~w1ng nature:

lllaDe hor

5i

A

I made a prayer

A

A voyce

~

The tire iamediately did shote out ot the atone into E K, as
betore
c
Hia /tunil thernppon did quake in his mowth

EK

I:l

15
Qu..i.a ipo Deus Deus Deus ir cUius misericordia
infinita.

The Veale haDgeth yet betore.
Then, all being YJlcouered, thus he red
I

Atra cas caraax paba5.ed gero adol macom vaxt
1e
I
lies
gestes laducb car.e amage. dascal panselcgen duraca
zure&ch
I

I

pucaaah veca bulldronguncla.

~

/

10r • gascama at

(76a-76bJ

290

orthox V~ORHG asp8 ~ubra vaac~Hh gandeuQ
I

ar1nmaphel vax oh aaoh abra 1ehudeh gamphe vndaxa

25

caama\ lat.t vuea. lapbet vanaaeor torx sluat bababa
I

en6ede gumah galsede.

I

I

I

1.

Pacadpha palze zuma carphah uzad capaden vIeage
I

I

EXCOL- , rPHAG--v-~~BH 1asmadel V06con 6em abnerda
tohcoth 1amphala pihath ~rcheth 1esmog pasqua Lab£Hh
agas lada vng lasco 1ed ampha leda pageh gemze axax
1e
ek
6zed caphzed campha voxal Iuthed g~dan fame£h
1u
/
/
artanad gathad zuresch pascha 10 guma halphe
dax vancron patel zurad.

35

Marginal notes:
11ne 17:

Note

11ne 31:

This name copre: / hendeth the num= / ber ot all the /
fayr1es.

co= /

who / are diuels / next to the/state and

dit10n or

IIl&A /

etc.

[76b]
I

CandA labad Bobagen ama vorzed phadel
/
1es
NOBTDAHBTR gascala axad vanges vodoth mured
~

I

achna adccl damath zesvamcul pacadaab zimlos zoraston
I

I

geh galze mazad pathel cusma 1aphes hurascab orpbade
1es
kel
I
loscad mages mat 1umtamge detchel orze camalah

291

pag

/

I

I

vudan padgze patbaataph zumad lephada ohalx
kan
[ya) Ylschan zegbloh agn. phamgah 1udad capex
Luzad vehech arse

7
1en
I
onda gams luzgaph vxan genzed padex
tl1gh

I

CONOAY~

10

ascath gadpham zurdah zamge
I

I

sapax tastel vueada phatheth zuncapha

!lo~cha
I

oxaaachad se&teph ascle zuncas magzed dulm
p~tra

I

I

I

husage &XMd exoradad casmet a.ph1tel
I

1esk

adcath luza patnem necotheth gesch labba doh

15

dcfxa vasche th hoxan la.llu{sde lampha 1.odoch ~nzah
1es
I
1el
hamges glutha oxmogel dtmapha vzed ascraph.

7
Kad
I
1e
I
zudath chadgama omsage hor gadsa gezes
I

nil

ORPHAHZAMNAHE gedod aaphed Y01a g~mgah

20

lath g~phes zembloth chasca olpha dax marpha
sol
1aa
lothe sool sapar margas boaqu1. laxa cosneth
I

gonae dadg yoxma Tmage vnx gascheth lood

k -v-na-v-la
pachetb

1a

25

no~a

Gedox al [se~a~~a.j!.ah

0]

SEH-.ft.A...J!.A-J2AH...J!AH

ong.gigeda phachal 106dath haxna

gu~~~~ha

(?6b-??a]

292

,

al ee geda oh oHda gehoph pachad enol adax 10ge8

Marginal notes:

line 6:

='

lueU Ua a mini.e I c11u11l0 s11le !.;lbe

line 11:

x

t1de that reYi1'eth I _<D8 > brest
bo~

I Tbe

~

ghost.:

tamgah laxqul hasche vadol

[17aJ

,

vo~ gax~~p~a~d

gel pallca yam e.squiD oxal gellopb voHdal umadabah.
-..~

Asge lUll

zu~

I

ORCHLO~~HAG

J

I

paxchadma eDobol duran

5

mages oechall lod bunda cap

luzan lorpba leuandab orx~ed tamzad gen6sodatb
-v-~

I

phaselma geeda
Vlllvar

ge~ell

cho~a~ap~et~ag

g~th

I

ladmano

vax gulz.ad margas luxt lapeh

1udath zomze van goth dab vorx guna 1a ada
10

Arze galsam VDZa vcha pasel Doxda
I

I

, /

NobroGchom (G~M.J gu~e dunseph
1ed hah mel c~r ha
lethoph

~
I

bo~

~goll
YaJa

zemphe vncah

10th hath cha sad

---v---v-

15

zuna goth.l pascheph Ilodax

phath Illata
y

A "oye. - - - - Orate ----A •• prayed :.
keth
Apbath ZUDca voxmor can zadcheth Dapha.

20

[77a-77b)
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I

(Verd] VOROOKPHAJlCHt;S gau8I'IgQsadel guru leth
~,;;.,-..:.

I

agsn.ah orza aax pace 1eth cae lad f . . pabog. .a

r.o~a'~

Y~5.tu- ...gu~

zu!..,b1u vcha"phax

ne ho gat aa gan

ga phax aa 1a

Yn

~

gegath

---..--..--"...........

25

1axqu goga lab Dache.

v
There.ppon th. Vele wae drawu, aDd the f1re Caa trom E K his eye8
again into the stone

A Deo

ora

opt. Max.

laue et gloria

honor

Amen

Marginal Dotes:
11ne 6:

21, worda hither

I1ne 7, over 'goth':

2. 10Dg

11ne 13:

in great lettera Lreters to .obroacho.~7

11n8 171

~here

are but I

~

worda: I dowt I that there

lacketll one.
11ne 23:

Rere .eme to be to many by 3 or

~.

(77 b]

Aprili •• 5. Friday
~

a lIIer1d1e

hora

~

The Vele waa taken away, w1thout any speche vsed by lIIe or ~ K
The boke and all the tormer furniture appeared .ery

6I
E K

br1ght.

aade a prayer to god, begynning Expectaa expectau1 Dom1n~ etc
I here the 80wud of men playing very melodiouslY on
lnstruaente and singing

5

294

.l VOlce - - - - SeMle God &Ad take hede

_pokera

ot .ethl..

(). Thl. w.a

to E K 1A reapect ot a creat &Ager he waa ln ye.ternicht, bl
re_ora th.t orae
had dorae hi_ lniur1e by apecbe at aJ table C::Charlea Sled.::J

E1

There appere a creat -aA1, a tar ott aa thow!h they appered
beyond the
c
top IOt7 • how .. : and 80 a_ed tar ot behinde the .toae: and
the1 ae.e
to hau8

IlO

10

heda •

.l Voyce - - - . l peculier people, and ahalbe reatored

A

Atter thia VOlce. tbe sayd

hedl~ople

dl&lpered.

Thea all appered t,re, &Ad a clowd co.ered all: &Dd in tbe top
[or tbe] ot
tbe tyre ln tbe ch.yre. appered three taces. &Dd see.ed to
abute &Ad cloae

15

in one. The tacea aeemed. ecbe to turn rowrad. &Dd so iOlne in
orae atterward
A VOlce --Prayse hi_ ln bis glorie and wurship hi_. ln bls trutb.

A Tbe

tire entred into E K

A .oyce ____ Orate

t::. We prayed.
20

LTaera thus appeared
gedcithar argo ta adcipbanab !aDsecb olneb y~asah
iUSlllach
A .oyca ____ Irateqret not. till your YraderBtandlng be turnished.
Vschna pb~ol doa yah oho lazed la
zu red.
-v- -vI

doraax .alesto acaph lamphages ronox genaa iudreth
I

25

I

lotb sdag=& gonsaph godalgs pharepb ladsma zeaa
I
zuraah
I
loa ~ z~ al me 10~ha.cas zeda ox arD.1.

,~4-------------------------------1
~7..!l.1a
I
ia
Ad.gzelga olm. vanaph os-a vages otboll dox &D ga bad

I

I

latqui don.pb.

~u

t&CIA

sar .. pbaQ&b nord.pb sesaat
I

}O

I

,eaqu. sa.l. sa. MA ,.saapb •• ,aaaa,.l
I

I

I

I

,&.Dunabe v&2•• cb ab •• ch.l €Ulapha axn.cbo
d.... ~bocb.ph

i..eb~aa I').d.~ Doaad

I

lur•• chy alas. oraa vax aerd.

,

ZWl

I

.tr.

I

I

I

aocho.t!"a zureb.tra aa,a Lub.tb b.tbl.acha aax1cbe

,

I

1.b14scoth laphaA ornad.

YIULD.

od

}5

(
~h
I

i

Marginal notea:
11ne 6:

Take hede ot / Nettela.

11ne 12:

Perhaps the / Jue. ahall / be restored

11ne 22, oy.r '1usmach':
11ne l}1

be,otten

;-.:

Interprete / not yet

11n. 29. over 'dox an

,.

11ne 30. oyer 't_a':

one word

bad' :
:\:

I will glue

[18a]
Arphe l .. a.

ned
gaphned~

argaph

~on~e

z~coth

,
I
leg
I ·
,
Oadopadapbaab nulech gaarth& aneaphama 801deaeah
I

casdra vges lapha ludaaphando
I

I

I

ga}u~~ a?aeh~

I

I

ledeph &eabloh zamgysel cheuacb. laquet lozodma
,

I

I

ler1nth onapb uzad ".pela syaan orpbammagah
I

l'tllesjale~

I
zoah
arebaApballle .. UIIIcheth %.oach

I

~chana

&euotb

luth~ba

ganepb l_da ox oho lephad

J

(784)
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I

made noxa voaeaph bamgephea nosehol apeth
lod ga

datqU8S vorzad

N~uma

~al~

10

~h

apheth nUdach easeth 10tha lax arseth
I

armi pl1 Ca tar bam a eo zamgeph gaseth vrnod
arispa 1ex han setha • oh lagnaph dothoth brazed
vamehach odo~~ zembles gunza nAspolge g~thme

15

orsoth zurath v~eth ansab ~
,~1

__________________________________________________________________

@]

Zalpa 1~dmacha ~pbaG nethoth alpbax.

~1

durah

getbos asch~pb netboth 1ubad ~ah ionsa max
I

dan do nasdoga matastoa lateth vnchas amae
Iaeaph

Ig a !

lud cha dan aa

ze~bloagauh

I

~

--v---v----v---

I

I

20

I

nodasma
arnopaa adapagecoh ---.---~ -----",,-.-

lI:acheate'pholon
-~

A
I

Lumbor 1emasch onzed

I

v

I

g~~~ g~~
I

I

zeba zun amph naho zucath uomp1inanohahal machal

25

I

lozma dauangeth buehes lauax orxod maches
I

donchaph luzath marpheth oz lanva don gauah oschol
I

lumasa phedeph

OIl:8a

nax

I

~

I

~n<:pha~

I

phaehadona •
...

~

30

A

~----------------------------------------------------------------~v

Marginal notes:
line 1. oyer 'Arphe':
line 2:

~

I desire the 0 god

This was put in / and out a good / while before E K /
could hau.

~/

perfeet vew to / rede it

(7P.a-78b)
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line 3. over 'apachana':

the &lym1e things I made ot dust

~

I here a..e to I want 5 or 6 I nues.

line 6:

~

line 10:

nu
lIIech i. I two wordea.
-v--

line 12:

one word

line 15:

Theso two words I are in one square.

line 19. over 'do naadoga lIIatastos': ~ the turious and perpetuall
tire enclosed tor the ponishment ot them that I are
banished trom the glory.
one word ot 7 I syllables: 4 in I the tirst part I and

line 19:

3 in the I last.
(78b]
I

I

Oachala zamgea onpha gellles phaches nolph
I

I

daxeth lIIachesmachoh vastn&lpoh

~elllaa

nach

loacheph dapbmech noth chales zunech lIIaachol
~

madna
gasnaph lIIalcea gethcaph lIIadena oMh
I

gelllsah pa luseth iorbastamax elcaph rusam

5

iel
I
phanes dOlllsath gel pacnadora ~chano
/

/

~ ~

adro m1ch'o

natath iamesebichola don~docha ~
A

~

The tire went
E K

c
tro Ii K.7
his eyes

y

to the stone agayn. Then

10

his vnderstanding was gone allso.

II

Deo sol1 ai t

or;

laus honor

.t gloria per infinita aaeculo

Lnour1sh7

15

[18b-19a]
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----------------------------------------------------------------------Marginal note:
ILul I :\:

tiO one

----------------------------------------------------------------------",pril1s 6.

A

Sate relay attore none hora lot

The tire shot into E K. a. betore wa. vsed: whereat he startled

All was vncovered. a. the manner was. But E K had such a
whirl1ng

and beating inwardl, in his hed. that he could not vse any
Judgment to
discerne what appeared. tor halt a quarter ot an howre almost.

20

A Voyce----------------- SVK
and A8ayn---a yoyce _ _ Gahoachaa.
expo_ded <. 1 t. >
/

C'" SUIIl

quod

, /

SUIII.

E K

I

Aamar gehotha galseph achandas vnascor satquama
I

I

, /
lux1~gelo asquapa

latquatat AUD ganses

!2 cat
12chath
25

anau dosa:a v~thne g~sador ans.ch go'damah

yonsepal~&coh ~dlllacah lu 2.~pha oh adlla
I

I

I

2.elllblodarma varmiga zuna thotob amphichanosa
-...~

g!~ch~!d!b~ V!d!~d~ Vaselapag:do
~

u4_______________________________________________________

l~ It I

~

~.!&c_!lb:!!l_.2n2..ch_!l !n~d~ !.d~.r!d~!;h g2.nl!.d!ph.!lg!n~
~ch!p!~ch2
I

g!;~~d~Ch!p~c!
I

Yocorthaoth achepasmacapha

30

L

~~~P!l!g!

~lIlc~d~b~

I

gedoah

A

v
(19a]
nostah
I
Xoatoah geuamna da o&cha lus palpal lIledna

[79a)
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I

"

+

/

~b~s~b!1~h

,

,

ge.usaeh~ v~h£pha

z~~g~d~h!g!pha

I

tU£!hOh

5

v
I

I

fa ehebseth vsangrada

Z.!.III~~ amn1

h

I

hi

b

I

h

~~
I

l!A

~...!.n!p.!.s~
I

z~b~g!:Rpha

I

~

buddbazu
I

vu~badoth

z~blee~h~..:ha

10
Q

g K.

All is eouered with darknes. Terrible flashes of fire
appered
and the1 sellled to wr_ath and wrap, one abowt

aA

other. In the

tire ouer the ehayre appered, the three heds which appeared
before.
A

lit]

A

Voyce - - - - -__ Laua zuria.h

15

Atter our pr~ers was very hevenly noyes hard.
Zudneph arni 10h pan zedco lan1ga nahad
I

I

lebale nochas arni cans 10&;1:0 iana olna. dax
.J

I

I

I

Zoblllblocha zedJcan pusa tha vama mah oxex parzu

&..

I

/

I

I

drana anza pasel lumah coxach

I

I

gonboh

~

I

I

allloa du lusache asneph gedma noxdrWlla
I

I

20

,

Vamcaphnapham astichel ratrugem abnath lonsas
I

I

I

lIIasqueth tauinar tadna gehodod gaphramsana
/

asclor drusaxpa

A::Ige'dpba lazad ampha ladma1ebal
/

I

/ '

Vnza dedma Luz zaceph p11athob
I

galdalll1ch~n
,

gan~

I

vema zunasch zemblagen oaman zuth catas
I

max ordru iadse lamad caphieha aschal
lull.

+

_pna

I

zodminada

v
25
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[79a-79b)

Marginal. notes:
~

OYer line 1. centrally placed:

it was in the begynning. ~1th

117

line to 'nostah' (line

liA. 4. to right ot '1urehoh':

This last word was hid a prety

while with a rym like. thin bladder 1 aftore it: and
wben 1t was perfectly seen thore appored • bludd,y I
cross over it. It is • Word signity1ng what Christ did
in hel.
l1Ae 9:

A here

seme to 1 la.ck 5 words

lin. 14. to right of 'zuraah':
that is fervently

~

Vse bwnl1t1e in praYers to God, 1

~raY.

it signifieth 1 PraY into god

line 20:

III

line 21:

6.1 ratrugeem is one 1 ot the 7 words on 1 the side ot

llronownce as ill 1 in chery

the Table 1 first prescribed
line 25:
line 27:

~

I

will bogynne 1 aIle.

The 49 th row tolloweth I after 2 leayes. I Arney vah
n01 etc

[79 b ]
Om vrza lat quartphe lasque deth Urad
/

lL~..! g~

~

Now the bake was couered with a blew silk sindall and vppon that
blew covering appered letters ot gold. conteyning these words
Al:1zes naghe'zes Hardeh

E K.

5

it signHhth-_The vniversall name ot him that created
vnivers.l..l.ly
be pray sed and extolled for euer.

!J.

Amen

A Clowde coverod the bake.
A Voyce - - - - - - _ Mighty is thy NalDe (6 lorde) tor euer.

Ie

301

E K.
Ii.

~

it l1ghtneth

Voyce - - -____ The place 1& HoU:- etur not Ceayd the three
hede
Now appered to E K. some imperteet10n passed in the eleuenth
row. And that
we wer towght how to amend it.

~

and so we did.

Then the t1ry light went trom E K into the &tone agayn.

and

~

inspired perceyuerance and
otten betore

vnderst~~ding

15

was gone: as

it Tsed to be.

A GloriaJII laudem'l\. iirl. Crea torls. oes Creaturae
indesinenter rese ent: Amen
Hallelu1ah

Halleluiab

Halleluiah

20

Ar.en
UlourisW
--------------------------------------------.---.~---- --.-------.---

Marginal notes:
line 3:

Blew

line 4:

Note this I covering to I be made I tor the boke

line 5 RH:
line 16:

Note this to be pronowneed I

ro~~dly

to gitber.

Inspiration

---------------------------------------------------------------------Aprilis 6.
~

Saterday atter none

The Table, Chayre. boke and tyre appeared
And while I went into my oratorie to pray, tire
out ot the stone

c~

thrise

Tppon E K, as he was at prayer, at my table in my study.
E II: hard

&

Toyce out or
lyre, eaying

Why do the Children or men prolong the time
theyr

..E!..

25

302

[19b-80a]

pertect te11c1t1e: or why are they ded1cated
to vani t1e?
30
Many th1ng. ar yet to come: Notwithstand1ng,
the
Time must be shortned,
I AM THAT I AM
a

A voyce - _ Veni~t Vox eius, vt d1cat tilijs hOtm quae ventura Runt.
E K

There is a man, 1n white, come in, 11ke Vr1el, ..·ho cam first
1nto the stone
35

~

Bened.1ctus qui venit 1n n01e Domine - V r : Amen

Vr - - - I teache:

E K cayd thAt he turned toward me

Yr.

What w111t thow I shall answer the, as concerning

EK

He hath a ball
hand

~t

t~~6 .or~?

t1re 1n his lett hand and in his right

a Triangle ot [yr.

f:.

What is most nedetull tor vs to lerne herin, that is my ch1e!
desire.

Vr1el-_ _ Fowre monthes, are yet to coce: The fifth is the
begynning of great ciserie, to the heauens, to the earth
and to all 11uing Creatures. Thertore must thow

45

nedes attend Vppon the will or God: Things must
then

Marginal notes:
line 39:
line 43:

~

A prophes1e I Very dredtull I now at hand

[80a]
then be put 1n pract1se. A thing that knitteth vp all
must or torce conteyn many celestiul Vertues

[ROa]

Therfore.

i~

these

doi~gs.

must things be furnished spedyly.

and with reuerence.
This. is the light. wherewith thow shalt be Kindled

5

This 1& it. that shall rene. the: yea agayn and agayn.
and sevenly seuen tymes. agayn
Then shall thy eyes be clered from the dymnes
Thow shalt perceyue these things which haue [b] hot byn seeL,
10

No. not amongst the Sonnes of men.
This other haue I brcwght. whereof I will. now. bestow the
seventith part
of the fi~8t part of seuenty seuen. The residue shall be
tulltilled. in. and
with the; In. I say. and to gither. with the.
Behold (sayth the lord) I will breath vppon men. and they shall
haue the

15

spirt t of Vnderstanding
In 40 dayeH must the boke ot the

Sec~ets.

and key ot this world be

Written: eue~ as it is manitest to the one ot you in sight, and
to the other
in faith. Thertore haue I browght it to the w.1ndow ot thy
senses.
and dores of thy Imagination: to the ende he may see and
performe
the tyme ot God his Abridgmeit. That shalt. thow, write down in
~is

propre and sanctitied distinctions.

20

I!iiiiii

This other. (pointillg to E K) shall haue it allwaYes before hila.
pel sh all
day11e perform. the otfice to him committed. Which if he do not,
the Lord shall
anel those

ra~e

his nUe trolll the

~Wllber

of his blessed,

that are anllOynted with his blud
For. behold. what aaD. can apeak. or talk with the spirit of Goel?

25

[80a]

No nesh 1. hable to .tand. whan the voyce ot h1. Thunder shall

=

pre.ent th. parte ot the next Lea! vnto sight
tmma
You haue wauering mynd.a. and are drawn away with
the World: But br1ttle 1s the state therot:
small thertore are the Vanities ot hi. Illusion
Be ot sownd t81th. Beleue. Great 1. the reward ot those that
are taithtull
God W1l1 not be dishonored •. neyther will sutter thell to reeeyue
dishonor.

35

that honor hill in holineas.
Behold. Behold, Mark ~ and Behold: Eache line hath stretched
hi• •elt. euen to his ende: and tbe K1ddat 1s glorious to
the good, and dishonor to the wicked. Reuen and erth lIust
decay: so. shall not the words ot this Testimonie.

Do

Ecce aerUUa et m1aellua bOCluncio Dei nri. tiat mihi 1wcta
beneplac1tull voluntatia
suae.

A

etc

Vriel toke a little ot the tire in his lett hand and nUnt; it
at E K: and
it went in at his mowth

Yr.

6

My lIessage 1. done.
I Note Vr, (lleaning Vriel.) tor your nalle [that no] who
now deale

May

with vs. -

Vr - - _ I

all

so

line 3:

line 5:

.1.

Vr1el beld I vp now the I Triangle ot I tire

han~7

11ne 9. over 'these':

those

fwith

45

305

11n. 11:

[BOa-80b)

/j I Vriel now I Holding vp I the Ball ot I tire in hie I

lett hand, I aayd as I bere written

£wi ttl

haDd aDd

0

joined by an int.lra! to ~~~
11n. 16:

toe

Liber I

lin. 17. written vertically:

~it tro the firat day ot

I writing

we accownt I than tro good friday the I reckoning doth
begynne. I aDd

80

en de < this>

lin. 20:

The Abridg= I m«it ot time

line 20:

apeaking to

line 23:

The danger I thretned. it I E K do not I hia dutie

11ne 27:

Note & I terrible I thing

lin. 37:

Tbe I ende ot I all.

line 42:

Note. by I the place I here betore / what meaaure I in

0.

proportion I o! powr and I vnderatanding I thia waa.
in I reapect ot I the white ball I ot lYre.
line joins '.eventith part' (line 11) to 'Vriel toke' (line 42).

(BOb]

A
Vr.

c
I pray you to give va adnae wha.t /We7 are to doe in our
a!!ayre ••

It ia aaYde

/j

he aaYd to E K. Tell him. I haue told him. and seemed to smile.

~

Ot Kiatres Haward (Jentlewoman~o! her Ka tiea priuie chamber)
I wold tayn
c
know. wher!ore we were lDot7warned of her comming? (to make va]
ahe hath caused
5
va. now. tor an howre or two. to intermit our exerciae? Ia it
the Will of
god. that tor her great charit1e vaed toward many. (aa in
procuring the Quenes
Ka ties Almes to m&DY (d) neely persona) the lord entendeth to
be mercifull

306

to her? I mean. at the pynche ot these great miseries ensuing,
now
(by you) told ot. And that by her, I may do good s.ru1c.
concerning

10

the Quenes Maiesties Cumfort?
Vr-----Who is he, that opened thy mowth, or hath told the ot
things to cOIII<e?>
What thow hast sayd, is sayde.

Xark the ende.

It 1s a suff1cient answer.
Vr----- Loke vp. - / l he 8a.,Yd SO to t: K. who loking vp, saw the
boke

15

the chayre and the Globe a part. abroad, out ot the stone, and
then, none
remayning in the stone to be seene.
to

and it cam nearer & nearer

him, and it burned. as before.
Yr.

So, set down, what thow seest.
What thow aeest, deliuer vnto

20

hi~.

As it is his will, so be it vnto the:

Do thy duty, wherevnto thow art lIIoved.
and it shalbe sutficient.
[Vr]

11

Farewell, tor a time
We put vp the stone: and the tormer boke and other turni ture

25

appeared vppon the table hard by t: K. and he was to write
out as
he saw: Which he began to do, both in character and words: but
it was to cumberSOllle to him: and therfore he wrote onely the
words
in latin lettres

Ll

After he had written 28 lines there in that (boke th] paper
boke, the
tirst word be1ng Arney. and the last, being
was

~,

suddenly all

30

(BOb-8la]

}O?

take~

.war

out ot hi. s1sht:

ot that

.~d .0

11kewi.e hl. YDder.tandiD&

he h.d writteD w•• quite SODe. For. CODtYDUally •• he wrote, he
Vnderstode the lansuage and seDse thereot.
en&}.lah.
Atter he h.d
then

tl~ahed

that secoDd

V)

a.

l t it had bvn

ot the tirst le.te, I

~~.

35

Did copy lt out as tolloweth

i

~.y

vah Dol gadeth .dney ox vals nath gemaeh ah
I

I

orza val gemab, oh gedva OD

I

ze~bah

Dohhad vomtah

I

oldeD &mpha nola adllLacha DODSah vamta. ornad,
I

alphol andu orudah vos ansoh hanz.ah voh
adllL< a>

KargiDOll. DoteS:
Kistrea Francis I Haward elected I to taste ot god I

line 7:

his

great mercy I tor her charitable I hart. etc

~ The boke and writlng wa. made I very playDe

line 19. RH:

to him.
line 35:

[.AI ~ Row]

liDe 38:

~I

torte.

I ASDey.
(81a)

In the table. expressed.

drux

1

drux

Da

2

Da

ger

3

ser

pa

~

pa

(Da)

"an

van

5

5

(81a-8lb]
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or

or

6

pal

pal

7

lied

... d

8

gal

letters names,

ceph

vsed in sense

(caph]

10

gal

9

vr

cheph

10

tam

vr

11

ged

(pbm]

VJl

taJII

12

mals

ged

13

vn

14

(mal

15.]

(n.u]

veh
graph

+

16

15

gl.Sg(s] 17

16

mals

18

17

don

19

18

gon

20

19

tal

21

20

Qals

L
b

&

20

15

25

{:

/:7]

a
Vad
t

15

7

/:5]

L7J

Vad

9
30

(81b]

1.

I tinde diuers8 dowts which I cannot order, to cy
contentment.
c
How r:.~ /Ot my ruleeV leaves, shall I take tor the writing
of the tirst 1eat.

309

Z.

(81b-82a]

How shall I ~. the dist1nct10n6 ot the last (8) 9 11nes ot
the t1rst leare answerable to all the Ltorme£7 words: how
to
moye them Lint27 this 8. LPlace al17 ot (th] theae letters,

8.

5

this 9 rows having but 49 letters •

•3.

how shall I do tor the true orthographie: Se1ng g and C and
Pete haue so diuerse 6OlrDds: 8r not all_aya one
as

g

6Omety:es as gh 8. sometymes as J: and C

sometymes like K socetymes like S.

8.

p 6Omety:es like ph,

10

SOl:letymes p ___ 8r so:::etyme t.
The number or the words 1n the t1rst leah, - _ euery row,
1s
not all one: nor 49 allwayes

5

ot the ~wid~7 Table. ~her~7 1s to be set do~o all the
tables rollowing, all the Table LOvei7, it will not agree
to till
Lro.~7

[vp) vP L-l180

15

th~7 all places. &r to set down the

ftectlY.

Mar g1. nal no to :

sol gars

Lir1tten at top or pa~:

(52a]
adma 10h~ Dotma goth vamsed adses onseple ondemax
orzan vnta onman vndabra gonsah gols nahad NA.
I

7

Oxar vUliol pan sampaa os al pans o:-ney andsu
.

"

alsapll. oucba cosda:a

~

,_._'-

natClatatp mu. olnah

yon ganse pacath olnoh vor nasquah loth adnay

5

(82a]

310

nonsab o%ansah vala nodax vonqueth l.n s.ndquat
I

~

ox ardanb [ozabel] on~bel or~cb douquin astmax

(all) arpagela ont~podah omvah noach ala mantquta, [ar]
ar:ad notgals. Vantantquah

"

t-

10

v
Ondroh als vrb • panchah orn sandv;.h loh andah nol

pan, sedmab zugeh als

J\

~caq~p~e~

ordocph,

axah getbol vav axel anthath gorsan vax paraab
/

I

15

vort lanq andamsab getbeol, vrchan navadab
/

/

oxembles armax lotbar, vos antath, orsa vax
/

alnoth. otber mals olnah gethom vardamach, alls .,
Orgetb
Q

Or pasquah om:r.a'dah vorts, ;;.ng:nodall vars~ua
/

I

20

I

onch aldumph, a:lget onsaual gal ta oth aneth ax pa
I

I

ges:le ouad ax orneh
or~d

/

/

~ v~h

alze ax,

andah goat astoh nadah vortes, astmah note sma
I

I

gotb nathad oaza, geth alteth ox, degath onda voxa

25

gelllAach' adna dansa ala alst

•I

/

arsah • Ortbatb ols gast ardoh max Va'rlllah doth nova't:q
I

/

lath, adnab gothan, ardr1nob asto~agel arp~get asteth
arde obzj., ols

I

I

genmapalaba:nida

~

orsa t nahah

Marginal. notes:.
line 4:

< I> dowt / < w>h1cb is n / < a>nd which is / u.

line 10:

a dowte whether I .!!

line 17:

~

be I two words or / one.

(82b]
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Odcf~en ~dulphe1. ox ambr~ssah oxah ~:th nor vamfah
genoh daqueth als AEStna. oh tat~h, alsah goth necor andeoh
neo Alda. nab
A

50

Vanlah oha

/

on sunfah, paphah olemneh, ozadcha

de~agenB

5

I

lax ornah vor adlne ox vastlllah gu labazna, g8l:lnach < 0 >
I

I

I

asthmah ochado landr1dah yons sah, lueho 1ahat nabscham
nohads vand1spa ross~od androch alpbob, ~~mblob ;snah
~ntagepb

aldeh 10 dah vax orb asmo, gad au danaequa

deo, datb vax nograb vor

10

Xon.

Be~bat

A
Arni olbab galpa loh~aha t~upUQag/nsah osso var se darsah

v

~

goho

I

I

I

/

1eho nad veslah vors ardno

~~oth

1nmony

asqu~

rath als

I

vasm~~

I

eenda loggahah

ast~u

15

4

Arnah notah lax vart luhob d:slllaph, 01 capr~inacah

~-

oxandanvah

accaQplahnostapha
ow
v---

~

ormaxadahahar

~

or~emb11zadcah

panchetelogectoh

~~~

~schah 61mah led6h vaxma
20
y

1\

Gans na cap lan seda ax nor

vor~

vo laspral onsa eem

eev.ah noph g~ZO na von santta nostrade ansel vnsa pah
/

vort velsa or alda viax nor adroh semneh ols vandesqual
ol~

I

nolpax pahah lothor ax ru vansar e11mnaph

~ath

ardot ardrl axa noh eaga leth arde maxa.
A

25

v
Corsal mabah nopllch alps arsod vord van fax or10x
I

nabat gemn8JOh laphet loda nat yombal n8l:lS ar

}12

I
geth alloah nephirt.

(82b-8ja]

lauda noxa vox tat ardno

~droch labmageh ossu ~lmaglo ardot nalbar vanS8

30

I

vorts parsan vr vnrah vor gadeth leth orze

d~

nax vomreh agelpha, legar or nembla ar va Su

Marginal notes:
line 3:

here seme to I be 50 names and I so, one to many

line 14:

here are but 38

line 32:

(10)

LEl

[83a]
I

I

Zanchumachaseph

nodali~anax

~

A

II

[i4\

y
I

Semnoah

£l.

5

a~~~~

£.S

dru:l pha (11
ne co

I

pha

cha nor

,

£2C~::1p~n~p~

,

[aspa] as pa ge rno cal

lemp, na, gon sa phs

,

nn tu ra ge

L.
I~

~

/

Sen gal se guar

ox 1 no dil. ge brah
arsep

I

as don sadg
I

zum bla zanpha

/

I

rus fa e;lan sux taft
/

nop tar na gel

ormaca
VO::1

@ZJ

/

/

do ca bn ah

Ar gem na ca pal fax, or[r] nido hab cas pigan
/

,

cC\x, 10

nor vi car max coh

.1

1"3

r.:~
I

asc lan ra"n ehe dah

ad gah

/

na ches pa1

gagah loth ral sa bra dan

I

go sa pax

/

Y
alEl~h

I

volsan ques tan

15

}l}

ondapha op1cab
[adm

ad

III)

III:'

I

or zy 1£ pa
car pah

achrapa males

oxalps

I

I

~

on da pat gem fia de vor tuse

lat gans sa par sat last/ah lor 'dah n6xax ard:phls
I

I

I

nonson andoh gvmz1 vor sab 11boh
Va noxa oho Ian

se~pah

I

"

ad n1 sa pa loth gaho lar

20

I

noxa Vr1ah sephah lusaz

I

I

odgalsax nottaph ax vrnoc arpos arta zelll zubah
lothor gas lubah

VOIII

I

I

za da phi car no

6

IS

@

I

vor ban sanphar pa loth agno lac
---v-~ (no) ondah

7
25

n~sroh am alg6rs vrr£bah geuaeh alde ox nab vors
,d
I
I
I
purblox amphicab n6atrohh admag or napau asmo lon
I

gamph1 arbel not amph1 on Saubloth aachi nur lattax
las doxa pra gem a Sestrox amphi nax var

beth

sec~

30

t\

v

Marg1nal notes:
line 3:

< h>ere are / < ••••• 4. >

11ne 7:

.50. words

[83b]
A1lg':sel oxap,(cad onz adq ochfdah tlzah vor
I

orpogographel al sa gelll

I

ua ca pi coh

n~
I

vl da pa por sah

I

naxor vonsa [n) rons vrbant

lab dun zaph algadet
I
te
loh gem vortaoh amph shoha za vaxorza leph oxor
neoh ah va

Iahod

d~n_ac~

p1 ca lodox

vox ar p1 cab

I

crd nah.

lot tar pi gss

5
v

nol z1111 na plah

314

ge

I

0

gr.

I

De go ah

p11~

va 1u

I

I

gan zed

am ph1 1. doh

Zan veh al nex oh al p~a Z8 goth ged~th axor van zebI
al ct. pa

Luma ges ard

10

de oh ah

I

Onehas 1agod van Sebageh oxangam pah gos dah Qanzeb

oeond~

vardo1 Sebagh 01 madan NA obal Sepaget, otoxen narvah
lubatan aDsem notet au naba notoh ax arsah mans Vstgam
pahod pah mal sodnah gestons amphes al man so gapaleb~ton

15

arra nax vamtes amah dot agen nalphat ar za:ne oh Sages
/

nax lerua nath

Ze~b1oh

I

axpadabamah Sanzapas

gunzanquah ona var demneh gah lod Y:nah doxa val tarquat
.,. ..... .
I
lIans 01 gem n.lgeph au zanbat vx (na] anzach al paJ:lboha

20

naxtath 01 nada vam nonsal aua nal gedot vorx alge lah
despa[g] gu pro=1nab~gah olpaz ord gamnat lem paz
eath normadah on demq
y

25

Lattah 1e ogg daIseph abr1manadg oldomph ledothnar
ymnachar onze Va2 sepno voxauaret 01 zantqur amph
DaB Sages om nartal vor m1scam bemcax lappad gesso
drux eapgol ass letnar vom
8&usah or gampr1da ornat vol asmd onza duh get hansa
gorh hubra galsaropah nequax dap gemno ab pn1dah
noxd lUlOlbam
/

al gethroz ax arvan oh zempal gab arvax no decnat ar

7

35

10n songes au dumax ar nephar lu gezne om Asda
Vorts

315

HargiDal Dotea:
UDe 10:

bere .eme to I be 50.

U.e 191

ot the • and I

I I dowt.

U ot th1. word

Lreter. to

, gunzanQUah.9

At YOIII waa I a t to Dote I tbe eDde ot & I line: But

liDe 28:

botb I theae mak but I

~9

names.

[84&]
vorte YlU'od val manqb nob Sa=, naga vrbrast Lurvandax
vpplod dam zurtax loa an avarn nar

ge~pUcabnadah

oxa

1\

7
nooa Babna

~pba

nabatb Sabaothal

dum nonsap vra daluah marsasqual
net~&

or~a

5

vol sempra isch laue ondeh noh

semblax or lIIansa macapal vngenel vorsepax vrsabada noxanquah
vndalph aSlloh YXa na GasPar vmpaxal Lapproh Iadd noeval
vp setquam nol aetma vors: vrde. gnasplat bet attaretared
noxtah
Volla laydam ova nac

10

A

23

IEl

cedah or manveh geh axax nolsp

d~va

eubliganaxnarod orchal vamnad vez

dor demgoh apoxan

ge~ehox

---v

ar drulalpa

ax vr samtah oladmax yr sappoh Luah vr pabmax luro
lam taxno dem vombrea aduax or sembal on vamne
oh 1ell".1loe val ae quap vn nap na.toA d.ah voz

lIIazU

15

1umato games on neda.
11

v
1

Yob gemae ax pah 10squan not arca dol vacna vn samaes
ob aet, qua=sa 01 danta dot santa on anma 01 subracah
Babalad vanaag 0160 paa gonred yorn checbust axarob

20

[8Ita-8Itb ]

316

rugho am nadom val sequot ne texpa vors vra al pam
vans na tomvamal ansipamals notems all'k' arxe al
1\

y

25 ~

panget ottd ne pamtah al1boh a nost~t;ges almesed vrmaat
geus vrmax au aemblox satq quayntah luzez arne noh

25

pamna sams bantes orn vols&% vors vn1sapa monsel dah
BOX

ah pall. vOlU"eb doth dallse'quox anzazed onz antal

noll vaxareh vol ts vrnacap~capah no shan yal t gel t aY
nor sentqbt onbanzar luntat val sentepax
LJA~

______________________________________________________________________________~}O

«

ornisa nor Pa::Ipals anz alpah nox noxa gendall von
gallDe dah vors ad na lepnazu acheldaph var honza
gune alsaph nal vomsan vns alpd a domph ar ze::ul1.p

ans vrnach vancet ban yanzelll oh aha vons nabrah

35

vh asmo drat vormez al pasquar no gems nah zem
lasqu1th apsantah.
A

v

Marginal notes:
line 16:

J.~

!M1

51 words

[84b ]
Vol zans alph1 ne gansad 01 pam ro dah vor vnget a deoh
nad vnseme1 apodmacah vnsap val vndar ban cerna dux
hansel yax nolpah volts quayntah gam vemneg ob asq
al paDst ans vntah hUDsansa Apnad ratq a sanat Del
I

odogamanazar

~

olzah guh oh nah varaa Vpangah neoh aho

d.-

l'i

01

5
y

Hotgah ox vr auonsad vl datb nox lat ges orn val

(84 b ]

317

sedcoh leth

I

vas ars ga1ep

ar~ey

o~&:pha ~ol

,

.xa: vox

apraca. nolph admi adpalBAh noh vrn gedAach Tax
10

varsab10x vrdam pagel adm.x lor vamtage oxandah
lacf6 not vorsah axp~a, ola nugaphar adras vx~

,

nostr11gan ampacoh vortes lesqual exoh.

L

Sea vah n6mre gal sables orzah, get les part, ox ar se

15

de c61machu ard~h lox gempha lar vamra goh naxa
I

,

vors admah gebah, semfugel adma geod alzeh orzam
I
ket
vanehet, oxam prall geh orzad Val nexo, vam seleph
I

oxa, noha par gumsah a£keph nox adroh lestof ad moxa
I

nonsurraeh
20

Vo:r.chfl

I

as pu gan sa::. var,

v

I

sem quah lah

set

gedoh argli oranza vor z1na sedcftah zurthoh a~ch.
I

ora ars&h varsab, oliba vortes lunsantah, adnah vor
I

semquax, vorsen lap varsan gebdah voxlar geon, gemral
ad gvns.

aldah gor vanlah, gehudan vor sableth, gedvel

25

ax ora, lIIanch var sembloh.
4

Ar d= fa geI do hah

v
Luxh arcan l-Ians lubrah vor
I

I

semblas adna gor partat, nor vilso adchu apr1

~ed ~phle

nox arua getol. Vor aambla geth, arse pax vor sah gelh aho

30

/

gethm.-h or gem!a nab prax chilad ascham na prah oxah
I

var setqua lexoh vor s=b1eh zubrah.

v
Lax or setquih vab lox r:mah Nol salba vort, tam!a
1e gem nab or aepah varte! a geh Oha lon gaza On sa ges

35

318

(8It b -85a)

adrwc: vombalzah ah vaxtal. Doh sedo lam, vom

Marginal note:

48

line 26:

[8501]
t~tas oxfrzah Mech:l va zebn geth adna vax, ormacha
I

lorni adrab, Gena arnah vor, Arsad odicoh alida nepho.
A

Hastan bah gea loh ru mal: vrabo den varsah,
idah ru gebna demphe, ors

~vi
I

leth vriop: nal pas

I

vox

~ah

I

5

ar, Genba, oxad va ges

vi me ro to

I

~d~v~~

ged anse lah

verbrod ~ gelpa. lux a'rd do ah: vast vor Geca:~~oh

Amles ondanfaha noxt vradah gel n~brod
10 pe go bI pa ra

zem cbe p:r mOl 101.

nol ad mic~par

orun fax

ardno, get na ca plob
/

Or ge !tah

I

ch1domph

Na burf doh

v~ s1 pi ct.. 101 ton

gem 1.

pOi

10

andrab vox

I

nox tr~ vioxah nebo hu

ca pob
I

cox chI dab

v

£ cha

g.il.zun

I

luza

Arb

or na hu dOl
I

nab 101 grux

101

ge

I

I

15

vol sa pah: No bro ch, al pOI
I

vx ar ga falll gel

V

:ni lab

0

ne do g.{ lah

vo sa pab

Gu 101

I

~e

G' pol cha
ar hu' gar

dOl?

I

ax ix
I

I

ox a max

vor s1 ma coh
gl1

I

no rob

lun s£. gem pah

/

alduth gemp!a: Hox gal max

Va gen l~ car

du

ZUllI

y

oraa devlmah

ox

I

a::I

20
pH za.m

[85a-85 b ]
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zu latmah

~

I

ge ma

ohallah.

J\

Ga li pa

I

drux v.:x _

/

I'

Vox ar vox

gelet ar gahad, gall pa gan

vor zinach

cu pa chet

guth ard{th

/

ox ox

/

cra cro gah

zupra

011

ardrah

/

/

gan zed ah

or cbe plon

geb la geb

doruminaplah

25

/

pol sa gal mu nah
/

var sa oa nal

I\.

Ar sa

v

(

'0£

cho as

or :loa z( lIIax

I

noh al geh oh, ax ar pa gal

olza deh

exoh eb, or [cha] cah pal donzaha' onza
J

zethas: nor sap se pah

onzap a palcah aldoh voh

'"
/
os malsa or naob
nablebah
gelllllapaD

I

::oar bu lase::! pah

nert ha brah
1\

Tal gep ar sep nab doh, vors alsa doh necoh
J

na ges alpran odox malsapnllh, gohor ahoh

~

ar geth

gad~ah

(85b]
I

I

01 daneph aludar

I

ct2.!"l~g~ ~f!..asah

sapnar balgollph nep gemloh, ax
/

I

nebthuh or

~~

duth

I

achar 1aspa, voha, naxvolh gas vergol ah pratnOIll
1

I

I

gea nostuamph

5

t\

I

Van sa pal sah
I

ge me te ran

o'n da pans

I

on san tan
I

nor va gel

/

gon so eon

~en

tlc ma. cha
/

om bra cau

/

ge la bu ra doh

tato lang,

v

ge l~ brah: or pa g: mal
I

I

Ian Von se bor a pr1

cas

cohadal.
10

v

(850)

320

ad ro sla cl pd fa c, cl o

g

ep na hl alp cail mo c dla co do fa!::;, on tJu a'lic/:d,o ;;.

I

vr as na go ph a:ll rh i4 on
I

Id aCi i f ag a:l
l,u ns

~b

ul ax

,

" sa
ca a!s e 1 v alx or o h a ::II. h,lv o'r
I

I

Q

r sa ge hn ar-a va

h/o

c a r l!u n
I

,

G

I

an

ne ph to d ar na ch oh ze mlb 10 ho b1 i c a,n d on
i '
,
f6 IIIn ap he !,aI n s a£ e h 10 ns uf: al an ~r as t v bll:~ nls
I '
e:n

,

,

,

,~

.

';
fa nlsi .. :u cia
'

e 1 c a r!r\alc

,

0 14-

c a 1 ,Ii or xi viI II Ig
rn a x '/l"lr.,fi ~ 10
,
~a

,

I

ta 1 t ~:u ap he c h or ::la ch ad at. en ox vr s t aim ,. a!h
na dv ar e h, °lnlS~.:llr ".
I
,
I
, '"I vltlc
zu C a jnz un ap l i or ah no rs e, h ah an ah p,, v s p 1 aih "r a rl un '1 ~, r..r'jl

,

la rs a ill, va n r

,

Ot;

ga n f am ar ab

A

---Booke.

I

en, da hv al ah or ::.a pc v ~, C a rs e

0::;

,

ana he as t a

,

( e 5, a

;i

rel o~ !i~ na q:.

a

p!~

r c a:I q

!.!zlt ,. v aJ

,; ~lr 6 C mv a h,lnjo;x ad

And this 18 the later enda at the second paL" of the first
leate at this excellent boke.
The other leavea are written, apart, in
m-.:t appere

c

;-an7

20

other boke[s] as

But with these 9 rowes and the for=er 41, doth arise the so::!e
at 50: which is one
more then 49: Therfore I am not onely at this but ot diuerse
other imperfections yet
remayning in this page, to ax the solution and reforma';ion.

~

Whan I had told this
tirst row ot theae

my

dowte to E K. he answored me that the

25

last .50. betore set down, was the last ot the tirst page ot
this tirst leate: and
true it is that in the t1rst page were t1rst sett down 48 rows,
oC which eight and
&
.......

I

fortith row begynneth with this word A:nsedpha etc
the next

And therfore

row tollowing, (begynning with Arney yah nol gadeth etc) is the
nyne and
tortyth row ot the first page and so the last row of that page:
And therby,
30
allso the second page at the first leaf hath these 49 rowes
here noted: And
And

so is one dowte taken away: The other is of the [imperfect]
numbers ot words

"

[85 b -B6a]

321

c

~a7

1. so.e of the ~9 rows of th1s second pase:

Apr111s 10. hor .9. A As we wer ta1kin& of the MacedoniAR
srec1i) • •ho yesterda, c . . w/thl M!r7
Saalord his letters, ~ere appeared 1n tbe corner of
a blak. ahaddow: &Ad I did

(~e

~

study

35

did charse that ahaddow to declare who Ae was: There c .. a 'foyce
aDd sayd that i t
it

was the MacedoniAR: aDd abowt his hat .as wr1tten in sreat
letters
this word

K ct.,.;.n~~~which E K wrote out: &Ad i t s1p1f1eth

aaculosus, or condeanatus etc ARd the Voyce sayd, that word
was sufUc1i't
addiag Est,

t::. God

be thADked &Ad

pr a1s ed •

Marg1D&.l notes:
l1ne 2:

the copy had /

l1ne 39:

[tiraus]-

~Y.1~lI:

/ I <cou1ct> not <conjecture>

-

[8ba]
To

De

<deli >uered by Mr
Edward KellY
1583. Martij 22

tr1da,y
r

M

th

Huay caa w

hiJl fro. blockley

5

}2Z

[86b]

(87.-88.]
[87.]

£4 d7.v4 til,'),/,viJ vi~/ n £,\)1,\fl"~1)4j f'\j9'()'/·
ef9,v'x" .i101c/'l,oe ,l.t.. 2'I,VcJ~(')e2e ~etk.Ee." :z£
c.I~C)1'I'vi, [~v'] v~()Je.yeo.. 'J.w~v'o.,.e l~vt'I'1'1z('
9tk.'I',jzP ;1~\~ ,'pv'J l./e{~()e 1 ,:tole cleCr()~ vf
V4vi-2 X,f..y{",j7,~ ~'t'0£v1 2.e'L~I.l/ e,)~,de(cf'f)~"
~t-f£'10£e.'Lj '1~' -k~ (\~?evt,vf,\~~,p,lJ "f1Hl"
~l(),\~ ~.k ~'l,~C)cl~, ," oCI'c{"1£e'Li "1deoz,o£'e,,J'
~cl""l'cle.£~£.:z.~

2.~ f-*JJe.'LP ~"'\')'J'()cI:z.vi

5

2.{

ec.>z2cUt I{' 'F>/~
eth V(/),\o...:~()[. ~c1 ch'fi 9J,\~~H)Ckz~ .1p,r,l '/V.1
,\l.V2ttf~ cbo;vi'J.,e

"1'Hl

"'j'ke.d2i

c

10

Lhouris!!7

[87b]

[88.]
Apr11is.
~

11.

Thursday

Atter my eomairis home fros the court, abowt 4 ot the clok atter
DOne, and atter my being in ay study a while, it caa into my

...... -.

hed to assay to deeiphre the citre which betore 1s spoken ot,
browght .e by E K, as he was willed

to~.

And at the tirst I was balt out ot bopel but yet .ak1ng aany

5

(R8a]

c

as.~es, and gessing /it7 it (at the length) to be lat1ne,

I fo.nd thi.s

to be tbe true
d

e

f

cI

2

T

X

1

R '<
w.

Z

~

b

c

9 d

~

s

t

<\

£.

A

Alfa~et.

g

God giT1ng ae tbe perce1Terance.
b.

1

k

~

e.

~

1

a

a

Cl

p

q

v'

Y

0

C\'

V'

"I -I

r

10

~

ADd, the tirst longer writing, was thus,

Tabula locorwa rerua et Theaaurorum abaconditoru Kenabani,
mei Gordan1li, militia at Danaoru Princ1pis, expula1,
aultorua\

15

al1.orWII clariss1moru (Bri tanie meridionali parte) T1roru, contra
eiuede. 1nhabitatores ailitantiwa: quam, htc, Camiliar1ssi=orum
eODsensu, aliquando

~d

Dostrat1ura red1untlua coaraoditatem et

aux1l1ua abscondere et sepelire decreu1: Qua quldem intellecta,
taeile possunt ad lueem abscondita efterre.

20

And the Notes of the ten places, bere by, [not1fled] affixed ~e
thus to be

red orderly
1.

Gilds eros

blanki. sutera

2

hico

croce.

25

mer ld io
onall

ot on

3 [ Karsars got croll

6

9

Mona aene

4

7

5 [ Fleds grenul

Hute08
croll

8

KOWlltegl ••
arDid

Corta
_lda
10

I::~ I

!L_ sapant
3'0

--------------------------

(88a-88b)
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Marg11l&l. DOha:

They were / fownd at / Huets Cress / as tbe
spirituall / creature .ffirmed / wben be l.d

tbe~

/

to tbe finding / of tbia Konbe-V Ir < a> boke of I
Kagik Ir I Alchimia. I Perhapa tbat i. / < tbe> Cros
called I Huteo..- Cro. I b81ng tba I towrtb ot I thu
below
line 15:

Hote / J Dee tbe / la.t being ot / the Danes I bere,

rn /

was / abowt tbe / year 10ltO

line 23:
line 32:

of thi. It / I do ... t ,.et

I:l fort~ Karr
(88b)
A.prili. 15

~

Monday

As E It was ... r1ting the eigbtentb leafe ... hicb wa. ot the
spiritea
of the earth,
a

(~n

the atter DOne abowt

parcell theref, playnely
auddenly

/&

~t

or the clok) he red

c
alowde7 to hi. aelt, and herevppon

at hi. side appeared threa or towra spirituall creatures like
laboring

5

lien, hauin.g spade. in theyr bands Ir tbeyr heares hanginging
abowt theyr
eares, and hastel,. asked E It ... hat [they]

/be7 wold haue

Ir

... bertore be called them. He answered that he called them
not ... they raplyad, Ir sayed that be

~led

them: Than I

began to saY, they lyed: for his intent was not
the., but

It07

call

onely to read and rapaat that which he had written: and that
euery man who readetb a praYer to perceyue the sensa tbereot,
p~th

not. Ho acre, did he call thea and I bad thell be

10

}Z6

pack1nS out. of the place.

[88b]

and tbereTppoll re.oued trOll

~

duk

(wbere I was ru11as of p.per fSF hiR wr1t11l8) to the 8rene
.~r. wbich
was by

-r

l~

chyaney: alld presently be cryed out and sayd they

bad nipped bi. and brokell bis lett arae by tbe wrest: and he
She.ed
the bare arae and there apperecl both on the Yppereyde anci lower
aide
iapr1nt.ed dep. 1n, two circles as brode as grotes tbus
~ery

o

red: And I seeing that, sowght tor a st.ik and 1n the

20

.eane while. they assalted bim. and be rose, and cryed to ••
(&a1ins)

t.hey cCilla flying on lie, they come; and he put. the stole, whicb
be
sat on, betwene hill and tbell.
gyrning

but st.ill they

CAlI

gaping or

at hill. Then I axed hill wbere they were: and he poynted to the
place
and then I toke tbe stik and call to the place, and 1n the nama
ot
Jesua commaunded those Baggagia to avoycie lind
atroka at t.bell7 and presently tbey avoyded.

~tt

a crosa

All tbanks be to the onely /One7 Alaigbty, and
.~erlast1ng

God

Whoae naaa ba pray sed now
Aprilis 18.

~

euer. Allen

Tbursciay Dorning. bore 8. circiter

Is E K cam to write out tbe Tables accorc11,ng as be was wont:
and to baue
--v-tbe letters appearing in the ayr. bard by hill, be
blak. clowde
seuell cornered.
and----

SAW

nothing but a

and attsr I had put tbe stone agayll 1nt.o the trams,

tbereYppon cl1d aake Ions and ott request, tor anawer haning, There
appered
nothing, _ytber was &Il1 thins .. an 1n tbe stona. Tb_ I tell to
prayer

25

(881)-89a]

~.yn. and at leagth. there appeared written TpOn. or (out of)
yasu1.llS

35

out

of tbe clowde. thi. 88ntence
Be promiaed. be not carful:

E K.

The lettera aemed to stand at fingers endea. (being 21): ADd
80 euerl
finger bad a letter on it: and the fingera aemed to be placed
at the
Corners of tbe Beptagonall clowde: aDd asaone aa the sentence
was red
the fingera which seemed to iasue out of the Heptagonu d1d
shr1nk in agayn and disapere

A

All laude honor and thankagiving. be to the highest. our aoat
louing mercifull
and alaighty God. now and euer amen.
The stone out of the frame

Mar ginal

DO

te a:
Note. Xow I 30 Tables. I being writte I nnce good I

line 29:

friday: and I dayea onell I 21 paased I since good I
fr1day •
line 37:

.c:1

as who ahold I say

IrIJToS

I£'t'la • ipe I dix1 t

de;

I

Deus.
l1ne 37. RB:

AKote.

here are iust 21. letter.

l1ne j01ns 'stODe' (line 32) to ·stODe' (line

~~)

(89a)
Thursday. Apr11i. 18. after dInner.
We being desirous to know the cause of thi. atay aakiDg. in tbe
Tables shewing
as befo.e was a8custo.edj and now
clowde

(2~

leavea being written, a dark

to haD~ in the place of • porioue boke. "did greatl, disquiet our
ayndes. and

40

[89a]
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browght Ys in feare of some ottence lately coma1tted. by any ore.
or both of ys.

5

whereby the Indignation ot the lord might be kindled against vs.
Herevppon we prayed severally I and at length. (no alteration. or
better
Cumtort hapeDing to vs. [w) I prayed in tbe hearing of E K. [at my]
(by my desk. on my knees) in great agony ot mynde; and Behold there
appeared one standing Yppon, or rather somwhat behynde the
Heptagonall clowde
who sayd

10

I am sent. to Ynderstand the cause ot your gre1t. and
to answer your dowtes.

A

I, then, declared my aynde breitly, according to the ettect of
a;j prayer.
whereYnto he answered at large, reproYing

a tyme

or to abridge the tyme spoken ot.
grave speaches

ay

appointing of god

and among his manifold

15

he had these words
Prepare all things, For tyme is at hand
His Just1ce 1s great, and his arme stronge
How darest thow dowt or dreame, saying: Lo. Ood. this -.r be
dona
1n shorter t1me etc.

But such 1a tlesh.

20

Be rocks 1n faith
It 1s not the manner ot vs. good Angels, to be
trubbled so ort.
At the liae appointed, thow shalt practiae: While sorrow shall
be
meas·ured, thow ahal t bynde 'fP thy tardell.

25

Oreat 1s the l1ght ot Oods sinceritie.
4ppe~n\

Ood no \F.e. PVllrl11

th~t

_hieh '"

e.~~.~"~·~

God makath clare whaD 1t ple.seth him. Be you constant

~d

TemptationSI For True it 1s. that 1. sayda: And
lastly I say.
It shall be partormed

a'foyde

[89a]

329

What is it now thow woldeat desyra to be made pl&1ner?

A

atill he proceded 'fppon ray anawers: and at lan!tb be 8&7el
.e,ther ia the tima ot aans Justification known vntyll
he hath

You are chosen by Goel hia merc1 to an ende and purpoae: Which ande

ehal1 be made manifest by the first begynn1ng in kDowledg in
these

35

~sterie8.

God shall make clere .han it pleaseth him: & open all the secreta
of wiadoma
.han be TDloeketb. Therfore seke not to know the mysteries
of this boke, tyll the very ho.re that he shall call the. For
then
shall his po.re be so tull amongst you, that the flesh shall
not be perceyued,

40

in respect ot his great glory

But was there euer any, that tasted of gods mercies so asuredly,
that
wanted due reuerenca? Can you bow to Kature, and will not
honor the workman? Is it not sarel, that this place is
boly?
What are the works of holines? I do aduertise you: for, Ood
will be
honored. Heyther will

~e be

45

wrasted, in any thing he speaketh.

Think not, that you could speak or talk with ae, vDleast I did

greatly abase

my self, in taking vppon aa so vDlikaly a thing in torme, as to
etc
c
But ha doth (it] /this7 no.t tor your causes, not tor your duarts,
but :or the Olorie ot his
m::i sal t.

50

own lUlJIIe.
ODe

Marginal notes:
11ne 16:

Prepare I all things

[89a-89b]
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line 2.2.:

Good ADgels

Una 2.3'

/.hang

11ne 321

~y.e

ot Just1. I t1catioD known I

Wban

I The end a I

ot our elec: I tiOD
l.1.4e 39s

Tyll the very I ho.re

l1..De ItZs

want ot due I reu.aranca Yaing 1< 11l> our actions I
< 1a> reproved.

tiDe

'+7:

Angels abase I thea aeluea. to I pleasure aan by I
theyr instructions I .hen they tak I Yppon them, or I
yae any sens1 I ble evidence ot I them selYea I <or>
yoyces. etc

[89b)
One ls not to be lightened, but all. ADd wll1ch all? The two
tethered to.< 1>
to gither .1th the

C8~tayn

Ask What tho. wilt: tor, vntyll the 40 dayea be ended, shalt tho.
h~e
.!!Q one aore she.

Ll

ot ys.

Whether shall .e g1Ye Cownsayle, or consent to the CaptayDe to
go down lnto the
5
Cuntry, as, presently he eotendeth

Vr-___ As ba l1steth

A E K.

sayd that this .as Vriel who

DO.

bad appered and aDS.ered all this.
Vr.-I nll ask the ooe quest1on. Raue .e any yoyce or no?
~

I do thlnk you haue no orgL~a or instruments apt tor Yoyce:
bu t are aere splrl hall
and Dothing corporall: but that you haue the po.re and
property tro god to 11lS1.
Duate your message or meaning to eare or eye, 111. such sort aa

mans 1m••

g1DatiOD. shall be. tbat boUl they ber. and a•• you sensibly.

10

,,1
yr.------we haue DO yoyca. but a
place: w!deb

[89b)

t~\l

Doyce that t1l1eth euer,r

whaa you oDea taate ot, Distance shall .ake DO aeparatioD.

15

Let there ODe come that may better answer: not 1n re.pect-ot
thy selt
but one, 1II0re nerer to thy estete.---Do thy Duty.

A
~

He sayd this, to one who Call in, and he departed hi. aelt.

Thia new coae Creature sayd, Wold you haue any thiDg with me, 117
~

Who art thow: Art thow ODe that loyeth and honoreth our
Creator?

20

11--,1111 you aee lilY hart--E K. he openeth his body and

aheweth his hart

and theron appered

A

wrltte~.

he seaed to be a very aery Creature, and
his apparell was

&kypp~d

here and there,

c

like as /Or7 a 'lYca. h. a play: and eo • • hia gesture and his
&kofting, aa the
outward shew therot .a. to be YUlgarly demed. but I did
carefUlly ~onder the

25

!!.!::. !h!!.. !lith of the worda whlch he apake: and ao forbare to wrlte
very lIIuch whlch he

s~ake at the begynning. by reaeon EK did so much mistake hll11,
IIDd lD < a>

!.!!..!...

lIIanner toke hll1 to be an Illuder.
As you are apPointed to answer Ya by the Heseager ot God, so
answer vs, (who desyre the
pure and playne Yerlty,) as may be correspondent to his credlt
thn t assl cned you, and
30
to the honor of God who created vs.
by my

Il--Hy answer ls Threefold _ _ I answer by gesture
ap!,arElYle and
wlll anower the by IIY wordes.
~

Do you know where the Arablk boke 1" \h,,\ I
w.itt_ft 1n tabl.s aad

,.a.e" "••

h~ • •

nU!llbera?
Il--It 1. 1n Scotland--A a1n1ater hath It: 1t i. Doth1ag
'l:orth. The boke

35
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[89 b ]

conteyneth fal. aDd illuding Witchcr.fts. All l.wde honor
aDd p--ayse be to
the ODe and eu.rl.st1ns God: for .u.r aDd eu.r.
~

The Lord Thre.sor.r. h.th he. any hokes belODgiDS to SoyS.?
Il---he bath
DOD.: but certain Introductions to all arto ••

~

But it wa. reported to •• by this akryer that he h.d: c.rtayn
p.culier bokes perta.YDins
to Soy g.. otherwie. named ysoga. and Agyoe. lit.ris
traJlspoa1 tis.

11

II

Soyga a1gn1f1eth not Agyos. SoyS. alca aik.th.
What e1gn1t1eth those wordas?
(Jod in iudg1llent

Th. true ••••ur. of the Will of

which is by wisdom••

A

What laJ1guage is that, I pray you?
in Paradise

A

To who.e?
VBe

I1.r--b1 iDfusion. to
Il--YIlto Chevah

it?

Il---. lansuage

Ad_. /). To whoae did Ad..

6

Did his poster! tie vee
tbe s ..e?

y.a, YIlt.yll the AYr1e Towre was destroyed.

11

towght

A Be there

letters of that LaDsuage yet extant aaong vs aortall maD?
< •••• > that there be

/). Wh.re are they?

Il--~, ayr, I

shall

make

Karg1DAJ.

DOtesz

UDe 1:

Three are / to be lighte. / ned.

line 3:

ItO day88.

lin. 5:

A.G.

line 14:

Vox ange. / loru

line 16:

Vriel putteth / on. in hi. / plac ••

lin. 19z

A/Il or El

liDe 22:

£1.

line 2}z

IL

aA1

[89b-9Qa]
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liDe 3Z1

Note I Thretold I

11ne

3~:

L1ber Ara. I b1eu.

liD_

38:

E I: he I lneletk do ...

11n.

~:

Kote
The laD- I page to.pt I u Paradi ••

liD. 46:
[there 1.

aD • •er

a.I\

11.1e""ble DOte at the bottom lett haDd COrDer or the

tol1il

[90a]
aake lOU 1a.loue with lOur Ma.terships bake.
~

Di.d Adaa .rUe a»:J th11lg 11l that Laaauage.

A

Belike thaD. thel wer. d.l1u.r.d trom Oil. to aD other bl
tradition. or ela

ttJ

Il--That 18 DO
que.t10< n. >

Enoch hi. bak., or proph.ai •• doth. or -1 ••••• to

u the .ue

be

writt.n

language: byeau.e meat10a 1. mad. ot 1t in the n•• T•• tu.at 1n
Jud.
,
hi. epiatl. where b. bath, Prpph.tauit aut •• d. hi. S.ptimus ab
1d_. EDoch.

dicens. Ecce "en1t Doa1nua 1a .anct1s a111ibu • •ui. rac.re
1udiciua contra 08., et
argu~re 08. i.pios. de 0aA1bU8 ofibU8 impietati. eori. qUi bu.
iapie .gerunt; et d.

oan1bus durls qua. locuti SUllt contra Deua p.ccator•• iap1j.
11.---1 mu.t di.tingu1sh with )'ou. Betore the nud. the .pir1t
ot God .a. DOt "tterll

etc
10

ob.cured 1n man. Thelr memor1es .ere greater, thelr YIlderstanding
aor. clere. and
theyr traditiOns, .oet, 1'DBearchable. Mothing r.aa)'ned or [Enoch]
Enoch
but (and 1t 1t pleas your ... tership) .owght hau. bln carrl.d 1n
a cart.
I

CaD

DOt bring you the bras., but I eaa shew you the bake ••

Slepe• Z8 dale., and you eball tyad. the., YDder your p1110 •

• baD you

15

[90.]

do ri •••

A
n.

A. cOllc.rull, E.dr•• bok••••hich ar. ai.ailll • •hat BA7 lOU"

ttl. Pl'Op.t. 01 ttl • .Ju •• tlau. th...

II Bu\

a. .

••

tru.t

~d.l,.

a:A1 thiag 1D the JIl•• haad •• cOllc.rull, the pur. V.ri t1.e: Th.l

are • .t1ttaecked

people aDd 41..p.r •• d all the .orld ou.r.
11

I will ehew lOu. trik.

20

A he

lift.d Yp hi. tote. aDd
eh•• ed tbe

aol. ot hi. ehoo: aDd tb.re .pp.ared the picture of • aaA. who
..... d to haue •
• akort or towl. ek1ll1la Oil hi. face, .hich ou toke ot: aDd th.1l
th.re app.red
Oil hi. forhed the.. two figure.

88

.r-..
1 will she. lOU • .Jre th.1l that. to. aDd will .peak to •

aaA

ehortll. that shall br1ag

25

Wat.r to wash euerl .aD. tac ••
~

What .ean 10U. b1 .U.r1 .an? shall all .eD. b •••d.. cleane?

11

Tbere i • • ditter.llce ill .aah1ag ot fac •••
Thi. creature ••••• th to b. a W08. . bl hi. tac.: hi.
appar.ll •••• th to b. 11k•

EX.

• V1ce ill a pl&1.
E IC.

Ar. lOU DOt • UDD... to a.YagoU.?

11

1 rqr. aDd .0 are 10U a kilUJll'" to a.YDtulla.

ll.

.l

II&A JAa:1

11

A

filld. corn 11l chat.

So a&7 10U (p.rchaullc.) fillda •• aD hOlle.t
ragged clothe ••

.an

1D 81

Thi. other d81. whall I wa. 1D do.t ot the Oreci. . (th.
Hac.dOUaD) .hether he had
&D1 good and profoWDd 1.rDiD, or DO. h • •a. repr••• nt.d

spiri tuall1. aDd .bowt

hi. hat 11l ,r.at lett.r. w•• writt.n thi. ,rak. word. )(a.1~flr:1&
I pre::!
70U what doth i t aigD1t1e" 1 ax.d the greciaD aDd h. 8e::/d
(3f:8(u~

35

(90a]

11.

Lok. 1a

~our

AI

boke.

Ho

toke tbe coaaoa lexicolls and he 8&1d,

Rot that: nell I axed it I pold take
and be
... wered. Hor that.
boke coyered

/).

8~d

ItO

your

aDd I ued, tbat ot H1aterie. ot

a~d,

BUS hath ollely that
&.
80

hi. lexicoa:

and I axed which thell: and he

with a white parcbaiit.
Latiae «reke

aDd hebrue? and he
Maculo_

'a:uor"".s

ODa

ye.: aDd there you shall tillde that
word

1(I!1«.fo/C,/ .. 101l&11lg to

it.

I l.oked

I to wad it whicb aatistyed .e yery well.

~5

I prQ you what 8Q you ot Gulladrab; do you kllow hia? who
long
sina did deale with ae?

Il--It

he Wire le •• er then I,
But bycause he ia greater

c.

Itl

durat apeak

c
(otJ /t07 hia:

c.

then lil, I am not to speak to hia. All nder, aDd nothing
aboye ae, I deale.
Loke on your Tables, and there you shall tinde aD other n. .e ot
his.

=

A

I re •• ber no BUch tlU.lll::

50

Il--Consider who hatb set ae
here

It the Truth thow hast allready, be ot a greater then ay selt,
then 1a
it auttid.et.

A what

.

~ waa that

u.a. gi1'8n Be?

-

I l --I_ediately, sir, atter your Woreh1pa laat coldng

A

wa.

That
Raphallls And I re.eber that Gulladrab 8Qd that he
aust lea1'8 Be and
his better (Raphael) &hold be ay instructor, and that then
the a . . e Raphael wa. 1n
. , bed

Hugia.al aoteSI
l1ne

~I

Eaocb

\b...

e'e.

55

[90a-9Qb]

lillie 111

Kote / excellent / "e.orie., / tor Traditions /
cont7Duins and I preseruins.

11_ 15:

II torte 18. I !Cote 28 dayes I aore do llAke I iuet the
40 I dayes, betore I notitied.

line 17:

Esdras I bokes

line 18:

The Jues

line 24:

6. this a1sht I ._. to

ai~D1.

/ ti. the callinS I hoa.

ot the I Jews, AO 1588. I to Coi"e
line 29:
line

46:

Note, El I seaed to I be

WOaaD.

Garlladrah

line 51:

That was I Vriel I pas. precedete.

line 54:

-he pointed / to E K.

A
11

Sins a sons to his prayse, who created 'Ys.
I will ains a short song.
Your doings are ot abD: 10ur calling great:
Go down and eeke the Threaaor, and 10U shall obte1n it.
Take no care. tor, this Boke shall be done 1.n 40 dayes

5

Begyn to practise in August. oSerue god betore.
You shall know all thing, ictu oculi.
And so, pra1se, glor1, and eternall aing10g
with incessant hum11itie be vnto the Creator [t] that
hath tramed, aade and created all things, tor
euer and euer, Now say 10U (1t 10U will)
Atter the ende ot 40 da1es, go down tor the Threaaor
Whan those 40 da1e. are done, than tlds boke shall b. tiD1ahed. The
rest of

10
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the. time Vntyll August. ia for reat. labor. aDd pra,er.

15

1l-----1n digging yp of thoae Threa8Ors.

What labor?

Must we nedes dig for them?

Il--otherwise. yt thow w1l1t.

How. I pray you? For to dig without lycence ot the Prince,
is dangerouB by rea80n ot
the lawea: aDd to ax licence i8 halt aD odious sute.
I l - - - yt thaw Mue a parcell or part out of euer, place of the
erth, in any

20

small quant1tie. thow mayst work b, tbe Creatures. wboae powre
1t 1s
to work in auch cauaes: which w111 br1ng 1t (neuer trust me)
before you
can tell twenty.
~

Neuer tru8t hia, 1f 1t be not ao. aa he hath

he aeaneth.
sa.yd.

Il---No, neuer trust .e. 1t 1t be not
~

80.

25

you aean those ten placea. marked in the Table. which last day,
I dee1pb.red.

I l _ 1 Mary, now you hit it.
1t wold

yea air, and your cbest all8O,

~o no hurt. G1Ye ae ona: aDd I w1l1 make 40: and g1ye you
twenty an< d>

take twenty to ILY aelf: and wben you baue it, I pray you let
lIle .hau< e >
C

aOllle 11 ttle portion for ILY wife /i.ndl children.
As concerning that Che8t, I pray you how caM the Macedonian,
or ifrl Sanford
to know of it.

80

part1cularly as he did?

I l - - - Husey told of it. openly, at tbe bard at braynford 1n the
hear1ng of diuer8
The Grec1an will seke hiM oute.
Tk~ Or.~. ~b

Angl1a.

8r •• 1.

~ •• ~ap8

eaa flade out Tbreaaor. but not 1n

Tbe Greke bath a Threaaor in hla hed. tbat will enriche hia
to be a fole

35

I w_ l<e.terdAl< at Loadoa. I .et with a hlalt cQer. Ie had a
cuppl.e of
riaga. that wol.d giue better instructioas
Your ChylUL8Y here will apeak aga,ynst you aDoa: yet I . . no
bricklayer ===or.
I .uat be goae.

[). God. tor, Ids iafia1te aercyea be &1.1w.,es
prAl"sed. glOrified, aad extolled of all
his Creatures:

All ea.

Ie ad"iaed E K to co_uDicate to .e the hoke. IUld the powder, and
80 &1.<'1>
the rest of the roll. which was there fOWDd: B&l"iag.
frieades < ue>

~

45

DOt to hide &a1 thiag eche fro. other.

A

AD. old pro1'8rb it i.

Aa1coru. 01a Co1a
Vade, Deo aoli

or;

exh1heatur

laue honor et gloria
AIlell.

50

[ilouria!7
Hote: There tolloweth Qu:l.aU L1< bri>
Ml"ateriorua Appeadix

Margiaal. Dotea:
Thesaurus

}

ab8coDd.1tua
11ae 5&

40. da.1e •• -

lille 6:

August - -

l:l.ae 71

Kllowledse to \. I iatu ••• Ie'. I Oe.li.

Ulle 13:

The ..urua lab••

liDe lit:

40

l:1.ae 15:

Hote.

I

til.l Au.
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This Saterdq had byn sreat and eger pangs b.t.. lla E It and all
.hile
he wold ytterly discredit the whole proces8 of our actions:
as. to be done by enll
&Ad illuding spirites: sekill! his destruction.
bath otten heretofore

5

say1ng that he

byn told things true, but ot illuding diuel18: and How, how
Call this be other, than
a mockery, to haue a cornerd dark clowd to be sh.wed him in
steade of the playn
writing which hitherto he had written out of? and that whaD they
ahold do good in dede
that then they shrank froa Ta.

his time: Bu E Eha t

and that he was not thua to lees.

he 1s to study, to lerne 80me knowledge, whereby he may liue:
and that he waa a c< waber>
to m~ howae, and that he dwelled here as in a prison: that it
[wasJ wer better for hi.
to be nere Cotsall playne wbere he might walk abroade, without
danger
c
[and or] to be cuabred /crr Texa~ with such aklaunderous t.llows
as yesterday he was, with one

lC

340

(91&)

little Xed dwelling at the black raven in Weatminster: who rayeld
at h1lII tor bearing
15
witnea of a bargaYR made [by] batwena the a ... Ked (or Edward)
~ ..

6_ L,,!ilI

A Surgoen. who was now talleR in poverty. a yery honeat aan etc.
With ..
great deale ot more matter ••elanchollk. and croas overthwartly
to the
good and patient va1ng ot our aelues to the 8cco.plyahing ot thia
actIon.
I replyed. and aayd. that we might tinde our self. &Rawered
[yest] Oil

20

thuraday. 8a. That God wold clere when it pleaaed him: and
that
we were not to appoint God • ti •• to pertorm. his mysteriea
and mercies
in; [shot] shorter then he hath spoken ot: And that vndowtedly,

the

occasion ot this blak
be _ended

clo~.

waa so.e i.pertectioR ot oures. to

and that then, all, wold be to our turder cumtort. And as
concerning his dowting

25

the goodnes of the creaturea, (dealing wIth va) he w.a to blame,
to say (the] or dowt
the tree to be y11 that bringeth turth good trute.
creatures, fro.

tor ot theae

the begynning ot theyr dealing with vs ynto the laat howre, wa
neyer hard other than
the prayse ot god, instructions and exhortations to hUmi1itie,
patience, constancy,
fayth etc. The things they promiae be such aa god can performe,
and
is tor his aerTlce and glory to pertorae: and auch 8a haue byn
imparted to man
betore: and therfore neyther impoaa1ble for man to enioye agayn,

nor

vnaete for va to hope tor.
dowt, yet

and thowgh hia trubb1ed ayllde did

ay quiet aynde, which god hath _de [atra1pt] 1oyful.l throwgh hia
.ercyea.

~

[91a]

and which accuseth .e not in this action ot any ambition,
hypocrisie,

.r

~.8r& •• 1Y 18~.',

the Lord

.UI ••811

~e

35

.ea' AB& 8.111.& la •• ~'l ••

his helping hand to .ake .e wise for his seryYce, (according as
long ty ..e ray
dayUe prayer to hi. hath 'llyn.) and seing I haue and do
at the

aX

wisdo.e

lord his hands, and put ray trust in hi., he will not sufter .e to
be so
confownded: nether will he offer a stone to his seely children,
when in tyae
of nede they
tillentium

aX

~

bred at his hands: besides that Voluntat;

6e taciet deus: and (by his graces) I feare hill so, and
care full,

all

so

to do that &hold pleas hill, that I make no accownt of all this
world
possessing, vnleast I II1ght ellioy his fauor, his lIercies and graces
And whereas he complayned ot want, I sayd, my want 1s greater than

~~

his: for I was in det all of }OO pownds, had a greater charge
than he, and yet for all

my

40 yeres course of study, many

bunderd pownds spending,

IUD.)'

hunderd 1I11es traTaYling, lIany an

incredible byte and forCing ot ray witt in study Tsing to lerne
or to bowlt
'
out 80IIe good
well pleased

!ifing, [yeJ etc. yet for all this I wold be very

50

to be deferred yet longer, (a yere or aore) and to go Tp and
down Egland
Clothed in a blanket, to beg ray bred, so that I might, at the ende
be assure < d>
c
to atteyn to godly wisdo.e, whereby to /do? God 80ae seryic. tor
his glory. And
to be playne, that I wae reeolued, eyther willingly to leaTe this
world presently
that, 80, I aight in spirit ellioye the bottollll.es fowntayne of all
wisdo.e, or

55

}4Z
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elB to pass turth my daye. on earth wth god. fayor aDd assurance

at enioying

here his mercifull .ighty bles81Dg., to ynderstand hi. my.terie.,
mete tor th&
performing of [ot] true action., such a. a1~t sett turth hiB
glory, 80, as it mig<bt>
be eYident aDd cODfessed, that such thiDgS wer dODe
Dom1n.1.

Dextera

And many other d;yscoursea aDd aDswers made YDto hi. obiection.
and dowtes:

5

Atter ward I begaD to speak of the trubbles aDd misery foreshewea
to be Dere at hand, aDd
by that tyme I had entred a little into the COD81deration and talk
of the .atter, he appered
that sayd he was called E1 or 11, aDd aayed
Now to the matter.
~

what satter?

10

11.--1 must hau. a Wallet to carry your witt aDd IaYD. own in.

6..

BeDedictu8 qui. yenit in noie Dni

11--- TheD I perceyue that I ahall. haue • blea81ng

Bleaaed is the ph;y81t1en that hath care ot his
betore the paDgs ot deatA

patien~,

15

doth Yiset him.

6 - - - What

think. you ot that c10wd;y Heptagonu?

Il..--Dost thow con81der. I go abowt it?

I tol.d the, euery thing I did, waa aD IDstructioD. A. I
can not
stand atedtastl.7 Tppon thia, (it ••It one aDd

~

pertect:)

343

(91b]

ao can not a1 aowth declare, auch lesae .peak, that

yo~

~

20

coaprehend 1t, what thi. 1. wbereYJIpoD I 10.
i It.

He went OD the BeptagonoD, aa one a.1ght go oa tha top ot
& turnlns
whele: (aA• BOae hor.e. T.e ,to taru wbele.
Georgiua

a.

a&7 appere 1a

Agricola de re aetalllca)
11.----1 know, what all your talk hath
Infection,

~n:

But such aynde., auch

25

such Infection, such corruption: and 8uat nede. haue a potioa
appllable for the
cure. But how will you do? I haue forgotten all al drygga
behinde ae.
But since I know that aoae of you are .ell stored with
sufficient olnt.enta,
I do entead to Tiset you onely with thelr help.
all rq boxea

lOU aae,

ar eapty?--- E It he &he .. th, a great buddl ot eapty
potlcharie boxe.,

}O

and they seae[d] to my hearjng to rattla
~

Bow coameth It, that yO~ pretend to cOie
diu1ne po.re to pleaaure Ta

.!!....

and your boxes ar eapty.

rro

a fayorable

11--- lOU aa;rd euea now ia your tallu Jon. ola ple.a: yf rq
_pty
boxea be Yertuous, how auch aora shall any thlng be, which I
~~not~~?

6

~

Then I pray lOU, to say 80a.hat ot the Tertue of your eapty
boXes, bycauae
we 8ay haue the better coatidence of lOur fullnea

I l . - - 1111 you haue a1 bill?

t::.

shall we so to the Apothecariea,

with your B.1.l1?

11.-- I will ab•• 1t& .. rYe It, where lOU 11.t.
Iudra Salgol aatel.

344
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"

A

1011 know w., nderatalld it aot, how CaD it be ..rued?

1 1 . - 10U raust nedea hane all expos1 tor
What boke of physik i. that, that 11eth b1 10u?

CA

There lay b1 rae on ray desk, Marcus Hereld ta de Lege .piri tuali
in gre.ke aDd latine
45
but the latin tranalation lay open before. on the left aide
of which. the sentence begall
Non raro per negligentia. quae circa alicuiuB rei ope ratione
coaitt1tur. etia Cognitio obscuratur
And on the right side. began Corpus aine .ente a1h11 pt perticere
ete:

::J

Il.-------Hary here is good phys1k in de de
10U townd ~ narae the other day.
turned

SO

to ~

D.aIUl.

to the second bok.e and browght s1g111u AEraeth.
chose the
word Ilerae8e.
I liked best

CA

80

I

50

and there

he than axed rae. which letter at this name

and I sayd, LI byeause it conteyned the name representing
God. El. etc
then he sayd eo.wnat turder ot the letters, which I wrote
not.
1 1 - - - Go to great M. the secondl tor this ie it shall aerue his
turne

Una 6,

A

line 11,

El.

.erid1e

(92aJ
~r

not

,~

•• _

ao\ •• _ .

lIIJ._,

Ill. '-al1 Ill.",.

&

••

.u..!.••• "la\ a

korB. Call

ahyde. V•• this, and I warrant 10u. your bliDdene. will. be sone.

55
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It 1. here. SZ'eat17. to be Kotedl that I tv.rned 1n thi. hoke ot
Marcu., 2::l
le.u.. turd.rl tyl1 I caa to the Quaternia ot K. the .econd and
there I
townd this sentence notified
the sargent,

(~ rq

line. drawn. and a Hote in

5

Cor contritua) S1na cord. contriUo iaposs1b1l.••• t osnino
liberar1
a aal1t1a et Tit1j •• Contar1t aute. cor tr1part1ta tesperant1a
aolllA1 d1 co
et c1b1 et corporal1. 1.1cent1a•• Caet&rua horua axcessu. et
abundant1a
Toluptate. geDerat. Vol.uptaa aute. prauas cogitat1oD8s inger1t
repugnat T.ro praecat10ni et conTeDient1 CogitaUoDi

l::J

10

This be1ng consldered by Ta, we ceaaed and this 1nstant and
thanked God

ot his serc1es, that 1t .01d pleas hi. to .ake Ta TIlderstand aos.
lust cause

.hie clowdes now appeared in stede ot brightne. etc.
So1.1 Deo 01s hODor laus et gloria

ben.

15

~tiour1~
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line 1:

~Ildella.

I < ot>

E I: at

I

< t>h1. 1natant

A I and so

lille 3:

aaIl)'

I day . . yet I wanted ot I the ItO.

1t

w. I accownt tiO I the 6 day ot I Apr111: but I it

tro

the t1llle I of the beQDa1ng I to .ri te thea, I

then there wan. I teth not so I such

~

9 I or 10

daye.

• ..... =•••••• ====:~==a~ •••••••••• =.====:2==~==~~~~-~------~------------lpr1l.1.

A

23.

'fuesday.

.......

!lor 8.

UteI' our pra.,yer 101At17, &ad rq 10DS pra.,yer. at rq de.
reque.ting God to deal.

with Y., ISO, .. Idpt be ao.t for M. &101"1, in hi• •erde.: not
accord1~ to our desert., &Ild
t~o.ardnea: etc.
seye~orllered.

At length appeared in the stone a white clowde,
.

ADd behinde the Clowd a Thunder aeemed to yasue

20

Voyce--------Wball I gathered you, you were choaen of the ayddeet
ot lniquitie:

~

Whome I haue clothed witb garments .ade aIld tashioned with
III owne
hand--------.~I~,~AK~,~T~h~e~r~t~o~r~e~B~e~l~e!u~e!!:

A

I prayed, and thanked tbe highest, that eO mercifully regarded
our lIliaerie

25

A Voyce - - - - - - - 1 , AM.
E I.

How standeth Vriel Yppon the clowde. and aemeth to loke
downward

and kDeled, aaying

AEternitie, Kaie.tie, Doll1ll1olL and all powre. ill heuen
the earth and in the .ecret partea below,·ia thyne,
thyna .
yea thyna; and to none ela i. due. but YDto the: who.e

30

aercie. are infinite; which respecteat the glorie ot
thy owne
name aboye the frowardne., and per.erane. of .ans nature:
which swarmeth with synne., and is couered with 1niquitie:
&Ild
in the which, there i8 townde no place tree trom tilthynea

and
abholllilLAtion. Glorie be to the; ~, all powre: and

_gnit1ed be thow, in the work.alallsh1p of thy own hands, trom
tiae to ti.e, and with out ende ot ti.e, tro. generation
to generation: and euen amidst and in the number ot tho.e. tor.
whome thow hast prepared the flowres ot thl aeternall garla•••
Beare with them(~ lord) tor thy aercye. sake.
.eeke

in the ayddst ot userie?

tor, woldeat thow

Whoa yt thow aholdest

ItO

(92a-92b)

th1 lU8tice

,.l't

\0

Crea Ion

\b1

ova

.e\era1aa\~oa,

.. 4

How ahold th
wr~\~as,

R..e be

.e&1e. _etore \be

ot the Worldes? The t1re ot thy Justice consu.eth th1lle own s.at.
and in th., 1s no powr. wantiDg, .han it pl.a8eth th., to ca.t
down,

~5

aDd gather th•• to gither, a. the W7nd. doth the aDOW, and

in
h._.
-v-

thea
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c
the. with the IaOwntA1n88, that th.y uy not arrhe, [ •• ] /to7 1I1Jl:la
But what thow art, thow art: aDd what thow willt, thow canst.
AII.n

I:..

..... n.

Vr.-I hau. m.asur.d ti.1I (8&.)'th the lord) aDd 1t i8 80: I hau.
appointed

5

to the h.auen. theyr cour8., and they shall not pas8 it.
The 8ynne8 ot .an shall decaJ, in de8pit. ot the IInemy: But the
tire

ot aetemit1. shall neuer be quenched, nor neuer t1l11.
More, then 1s, can not, nor aay not bll Bayde
We can not be 'itnesse8 to hi., which witn.8seth ot hi. 8.1t

r

But (thi. 8&yeth the Lord). B.hold yt you trubble all

0lle8 &ore, or to.ch. the winge ot

II)"

.xc.lleDc)', be tore I shall

10

if

_aTe
.elt, I will raze you tram the earth, a. children ot
p.rdi ion
aAd-Ylll endue [that] ~ho.e that are of g¥1.t !lnde., with the
atr.ngth at

my

15

powre. Iou are not t&1thtul1, saleth the lord.

wbome lOU beleue not.

Notwithatanding I baue hardened

c
tbe hart ot One at 10u, lea, I baue hardened hi_ aa /the7 tllnt,
and
burnt him to !1ther with the aahe. ot a Cedar: to the entent
he .ay be proued iust in

my

work, and gr.at in the Strength at
c
Glor,.. Nelther shall hia mlnde consent to /the7 W)'ckednea ot
ID1guitie

ax
20

For, trom ID1quitie I haue cho.en him, to be a tirat erthel,.
witn.ea ot

ax

DigD1t1e.

Your worda are, 1.t, not ottenaiTe TDto God: Thertore, will
not we, be ottended at aD1 thing that i. apoken: For it .uat
C

b. done [Carey and shall .tand. ,. •• and in the number /Whichl
I haue
~

25

allread)' choaen.
But this aay.th the lorde: It 10U Tse _e l1ke worldling.
I will aurell atretch out _,. arae Tppon lOU, and that
heu1l1

Laatll. I • .,.

Be F&1 thtull,
{ Honor God truell
Beleu. him hartil1.

E I.
Yr.

h. knel.th doWD, and •••• th to pray.--Now h • • tandeth

Yp

Lo, Aa a numb.r increa.ing 1. allway.s bigg.r: so 1n thia

world decreasing. the Lord muat be aight1l1 gloriti.d
Striue not with God.
Th. Herc1 ot

ax

But r.celue,

&. he imparteth.

m.asag., quencheth the ob.curitie and dulln••

of 10ur sowle.. I .ean of the Inf.ction. wherewi thall thay

'}5

[9 2 b-9}a]

Lo, how the Earth crleth 'Yeaseanca. Co•• , tor tb7 QlorJ
..xe, 1 t 1. t1'Jl.

A

bea

'elac it. 18 &&1d tha' la ItO
boke

4&,. ..

(and before ItO 4a1") 'he

shalb. finisheeS: aneS se1as i t 1. B&1ecl that
Iutructera

Olll'

fonutr

shall DOt coae DOr appears to 'YII t11l the bolte be finished.
AneS ae1ng
heretofore the bolte "seeS to appere to E K, that he aight

....

write, whaa 80 euer he bent hi. selt thertol and se1ng the
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Hot.
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Vengeance / crleeS tor

[93a]
.... bolte appear.th DOt

80

DOW: and se1ng we are de8l'roull to

be fOWDd diU gent 1a thi. work, and to oaitt DO OpportUD1t1.

wherei .. the writing therot aight bs fUrdred: We wold
slaclll kDOw, nat token or waraiDS shall be p,uea

45

Ta, h.nc.torward, whaD due t,.. s.ru.th tor the .... purpos..

,

Yr--D1 in the toll)'. I bau. a81d.
It thundr.th aDd l1ghtuth abowt U•• clowd•• aDd DOW all

B 1.

1s Tanieh.d away

A

E lC sa)'d, that at the .,er7 b.gylUling ot thia da7. action,
wh.1L h •
• xpr.ss.d the firat V07C. (thia da7), hard by hia, hi. b.ll)'
~d

~

..... to hia, to b. lUll ot !yre: aDd that h. thowght .,.ryl"
that his bowella

~d

burn.: ADd that h. loked do_ward

toward his l.gga, to s •• it aD1 thiDg app.ar.d on fire: calUng
to hia aylLde the late chance that
aaD

~.f.ll

to the Adulteroua

and woman by Sainct Brydea church in London. etc
Allso that whaD h. had aade aD ende, h. thowght hi. belll'
to be wyd.r, aDd enlarged, much more th.n it was before.

t::.

I

sayde c.rtayn pr81&ra to the llmighti. our Ood aDd aost

aer~tull

father, on my kne.s; aDd E lC OD hi. kn •••

l1kew1.~aD.wered ~uer.

tiaes, AmeD.

20

After this, we aade A G. to YDderstaDd these the mercies of the
Kighe.t: and he re10yc.d greatly. aDd

~~ay.ed

the Lorde:

And, So E K, waa tully satisfi.d or hi. Dowtes:
And A G, aDd h., ... r.

reco~led

of the great

which, Y.sterday, bad byn bet.ene the.

.tc.

Hon nobi_, Doune, HOIL nobia,
sed DOmini tuo [da] Glori. . 0_••
Laud.a .t honor. d..". et
dab1au. 1n p.rp.tuua

Karg1Dal. noh:

11. . 21:

A.O,

~.corde

25
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Aprill. 26.

tryd~

Hote.

~

By the prouidence of god. aad Kr Gilbert his aeane •• and pac1fying
or
E K hia nheaeat paaa10na and pangs. he c_

ag~n

to ay howae:

and ay w1te nry willing. and quietted in aynde. and 'fer'!
trendell'
c
c
to E K in Word. rand? cownteDallCe.: a.nd & ne. pacification /On all
partea? contirmed: and
c
all Tppon the Confidence ot Goel hi. seryYce. /to 'be? ta1thtully
and chern,. intended. and

5

rollowed in and by our act10ns. throwgh the grace and aercy ot the
his}leat.
f"nour1..y

1583 Aprilis 28. Sonday:
A

atter D,1nner.

abowt 4 ot the clok.

10

As I and E K had d..1uerse talks and dyscourses ot Transpoa1tion
or letters: and I had declared hi. ay rule tor to kno. certa1nly
how aaQ)' wa1ea. any nWllber ot letters (propownded.) III.1gbt be
transposed
or altered in place or order: Sebold. suddenly appered. tbe
.pirituall creatura, IL. aDd BA1d

15

II--Bere 1s a goocll)< cl1sput.tio .. ot tranapoa1t1on ot letters
Chuae. whetber you w111 d..1spute. with .e. ot Tranapoa1t10n. or
I £hall
Ierne YO:1

A·

I had rather lerna tbe.. cl1spute. ADd tirst I think. that those
letters ot
our Adamicall Alphabet haue a due peculier Ynchangeable
proportion ot
theyr torae •• _ _ and 11kewi.e that theyr order 1. alIso
~8tiCall

20

}52

Il--These letter. repre.ent the Creation ot maDl and thertore they
must be ill
pro~rtion.

eowle

ot

IIaD.

They represent the WorkaaAahip wherewithall the

was lllade like TIlto his Creator.

But 1 TIlderstand

YOIl

25

shall haue • paynter shortly.

pray you. what paynter _ay be.t- [.erue] .erTe tor the
purpose? Can master

~--l

Lyne .erue the turn well?
11.--Dost thow think that God can be glorified.in hell. or can
diueUs dishonor him?
Can Wickednes ot • Pa1nter. detace the liYateries ot God?
The truth is. I am cOie to adllerti.e YOIl. le•• t with • saall
error
YOIl

be led. tar. a ayde.

Let me see the torae ot your Table
ahewed him the Characters and words which were to be
paynted

~-- I

rowud abowt in the border ot the Table.
11--How do

;YOIl

like [it?) those letters?

6

I know not well

what I

}5

aa:s

~. For. perhaps. that wlU.ch I shllld like. wer not eo
to be lyked:

and contrarywise what I shold thiDk ..11 ot. II1ght be nothing
worth.
11-- Thow sayeat weU.
Behold. great is the tailor and mercy ot God toward those whoae he
tauoreth. All things are pertect bllt onely that: Meyther

40

was that shewed or deliuered by any good and perfect messager
trom God.

A wicked powre did intrude hi. selt. not

onely into your societ1e. bllt allso into the WorkaaAahip ot
Goda II1steriea
Sathan dare presume to apeak ot the I.la1ghty. Those Charac:z
ters are diu1Uahl and • secret band ot the DilleU. Bllt, this

~eth

~

353

the lord. I will rqae the. oyp. who.· h. hath ouer throw:
_d blott
out. hi. fot. atepa where the1 rea1.t a7 !lori•• Ke1ther will
I

Une ZZ:
Une

32:

lue 42:

The a7.ticall I llphabet.
Tbe Table I of Practi.e
Illuci1n!

I .piri ta thru ... I tiq in tb_ I ..luee.

I sutfer the f&1thtull to lwt leel
pera1< t cl&rtules8>

.,.tter~

awr:r: aor

t1aal~

• ar<e aoat
to enhe_e the. for euer. He 8&1eth. I AM. _el the1
untrue. >
But behold I haue hrowght the the truth: that the Prince ot
reaa< on, > 00< d>
of Vnelerstanci1n! aAY be appar.nt in euer7 part of hi.
Caelest1all de.
aODStrat10n.

Thertore. aa thow s&1dst 'YDto a. on.s.
So 8&1 I now to the:

Serue &oel.

A.

Hake a square. of 6 1nches eue17 wa:r
The border therof let it b. (here) but half a inch.: but on
the Table it
s.lt. let.it b. an inch. broael.
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.,.... ~ ....lo..e

I" ft"Ol'\~e

<f1JJll'0Jo

0
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0
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0

CO

0
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~

d

(fI

A.

~

,
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of 11 plAces

,

o'

, I

d

t~ ]

~

('
~

";-.

Van

IT""

~

0

0

[1"I&k& ~is r--~ ~

,-

[Mala]
Vr

r-'
0

GOD

Hed

Vr

Don

[Don]
DoD

d
~

[Hale]
Vr

lIIed

P

d

...0
Jl

,

-J

lied

Of'

a...

0
(\

11\

F

"d

r~

i

0

f

.j

<{)

n.

L L

,.

L

(t

0-

0

e.

e.

:r....... to...

0

0

e z ~

1L

rr

5

Cl..

ye(.\;1oL.5

Euer,r one ot thoae (81) aides muet haue 21 CharActers
But. firat. at euer1 corner lIake A great B
PrA1er 1. the ke1

or

all sood thinse:

A Atter

¢>

f

.l..

,
~

-"(

(I
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(94 b -95a]

KarsillAl DOte_:
line 21

e1 ~nder8tand I that the Charac I tera are moat Vntrue

Ii"" .,.

A· I ~a. tRa8. I

lin. 10, JlH upside down:

.,u... , al I

6 1.eRBB,

A 'fide post. [2] tolla(e], et eti& in I

Tabula cordi_, carni_ et.! Cutis,
endentibus, ibide. babes! hanc

Baa

ta~ula

•• d in priao oaittendo 1 et acc1piendo
po1Ating to tiret

'0'

ot top

in lineis det. I

~rd.r

hic incipiendo !
0

LWlth band

ot the table

('1A tronte Tabulae'll

[95a]
Atter our prayers .ade, E I had .igbt (in the stone) ot
innuaerable letters

~

and atter a little while, tbey wer hrowgbt into a lesser
square and tewer letters.
first appered in tbe (opposite] border oppoai te to our
standing place (which 1 hua
~sed to call. in fronte Tabul.e) tbes8 letters tollow1n&:
Deg:1:nn1ng at the right.

5

hand. _d procediq toward the lett •
.1.

-P
j

"
~

2

'+

.}

Ked

clrv..x

drwt

gon

t_

n

~r

aed

aed

tal

vr

n

drux

t_

don

graph

t_

don

vr

t_

t ..

~r

drux

mals

Vr

graph

n

t&l.

ged

don

1

1

.~

or

..! clrux

or

siBS

graph

.;,c

1... aed

..... graph

~

p'apll

j
er

10

~r

pa
pa

15

[95a]

/

.ed

spa

.eel

4rux

sraph.

.ed

.eel

Yn

sraph.

TJL

«raph.

TJL

tal

ged

ceph.

Tall

.ed

.eel

«ed

TJL

or

sraph.

ged

.ed

.ed

Tall

VI."

Yn

«al

Tr

.ala

goa

ged

doa

aala

drux

«ed

doa

faa

drux

drux

Q

Q

Tr

z&

20

•

th.

a prik

25

~

U--Ylhat !laue 10\1 a the II1ddle of the Table?
XL. aisillua Eaeth.

II Mothia«

is to be aett there
Il--Tha reat. atter aupper.
~

Soll Deo OanipotenU sit laus pereJUda.

AselL

----------------------------------------------------------------------HarsiDAl. aotes:

.!!.!!.

l.iAe 20:

f 0 rt'a

lae 29:

8isillu

I Eaeth.

-------------------------------------------------------------.--------Att.er supper. return1a« to our lIu81.es.e. 1 first. do.t.el ot the
hede ot the lettera iR tha
~~a •••

/tn...,

\& ~. _'L~'.a • •~~4 • ..,
ceRter .erd ot the Table

or fro. the ceRter ward.

'ae~

a.sal la . . tU••e4, to

35

(95a-95b ]
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11

!1Le laed. of tile letters aust be _xt or toward. the ce.tar
of tile 841uare 'fa.bl.e or l'1!'U'e
Dil11de tllat nittaa by 12 aDd 1
/).

I dil11ded 1 t

11.--- Grace. aerc1 _d peace be
noriah1q

Yllto

the 11.ue11 braache. 01 his

Id.D&doa, aDd stroa! art thow ia thy &).017. whicll do.t
Ynk.Dy tt the
8ecret partes 01 thy liuel1 workaaaah1p: .ad that. betore
the weak
mder8tancl1q 0 t .aa
Herein 1. thy powre aDd Ma¢t1ce.ce opeaed mto
why?

_Ill

bycau.. thy diulD1t1e aDd s.cret powre 1. here shut
Huaero
Tera&r10 et Quaternar1o: ~
OJlll4

ud

'Ip

45

11l

apr1nd.piua et tundaaeatua

hulua est tul saactisa1ai operis

For. 11 thow (0 God) be .underMl aDd iacoaprehelUl1ble in
thyu
ow.ne sub.tance. 1t aU8t .ede. follow. that thy work8 are
~en8e

~

iDCoapreheDa1bl.e. But. Lo. the1 ahall
they

DOW

baleue. bycauae

.ee. which uretofore could akaral1 beleu..

.troq i. the

IllnueDC. of thl aupercele.t1all powr•• aDd air;ht1 i8 the
torce of
that anae. which onrco_eth all thiar;s, let all powre
thertore rest 1. th ••

55

AIIea.

Karglaal DOtes'

liDe

39:

11.e 4'1,

I til. Square I w1th1.D
'hraar1u et I flWlteraarlua
Hote of

[95b ]

A

'fha epirituall creature ...... d to eat. 11". lik. bal.l. 01
!7re, haUlaa

Id.II

fa~

towar4 ••• . . . h1..

~

t.owar4 S E.

n - L . a n out. th. Be. . of th. 1 ...... of the
UA&a, &ad 7

[na&.J .....

Pr.lad.a: ...d place th. . 1.a a tabla d1.u1.d.d Dl 1.2 &ad 7: th.

1 8pac ••

be1.D.&

Ypper.oat: ...d th.rua writ •• 1a the Ypper l1.ae. t.he l.tt.r.
of the ~, with

ot Me Pr1.ace

the letter.
so of the six

5

follow1.D.& . .xt after ll1.a .... : &ad

otber, &Ad tbelr Pr1.ac1.a: &ad r.ad th. . oa the ri.pt baDd
tro. the Ypper
part to the loweat, and thow &halt f1.ade, tb •• , the
CO.poll1.t1.01l ot tM8 table.
tbere1.a tbey are all
which are aot to be

co.preheade~.

aau1.ac cert.1. letters.

puUn here: 111 "_oa that the !Ufa ad Pr1.ac1.. 40

In!!

I!Pr1.~

10

God; &ad aot God tro. the UY8 ... d Pr1.ac1.a. Which excel1eac1

Ii

co.preheaded. &D4 1.. alleo aaD1!e.t. 1.. that third ad Towrth
a_Mr.

aaa...

llo1md abowt the Ade. Cof th1..
1~
of the

7 k1Ac.

qv.are::J 1.a

.-U7

l.tter of the

and Pr1.ac1.a

Bar.a.rter &ball lOll perce:rue that tbe Glor1.e ot thi. !able
lIIU'IIO_t.th
the &1or1.e ot the

IIOIUla

All ta1.aca ala appert~ [to it
preac:r1.bed D1 lc>ur
fo~r

J YJl~

1 t, are al1reacQ'

1.nstract1.oD.

I ball. ao aore to
to h1.8

~,

.ut Ood transpose :rour aJadea, accorcl1.ac
tou talked of !r&aspos1t10a.

~O.,rrow

I w:Ul H with ;rOil

~t

asa.:ra.

Bllt Call act for ...

70. 1.acarre the ciaaCer of the foraer Cur...

15

'59

1

0

,

0

• •

,

a

a

0

a

I'

0

1

0

•
•

,
,

1

1

a

0

b

0

1

a

b

a

s

•

f

a

f

•

1

0

a

0

•

t

u

I'

0

P

e

n

'1

IL

0

d

s. 1

1

1

0

p

•

a

n

s

e

I'

0

I'

D

e

s

•

1

a

I'

a

r.

,
,

25

fp] [a] a n
p

•
a

•

u

1

~2J
line 10:

Hote ot / tbe .. ld.D.sa I .ad Prlnc1.

11.Jle 15:

The dip! Ue I ot the Table / of PracU •••

Ulle 20:

He a1ludetb / to our talk I rot Ta1k] bad / ot
Traaapoa1. I

tiOD

ot letter.

Hote daD,.r I of T.101atin, / pr.cept. ot I doctrin.

liD. 22:

tort. I a

liD. 28. RlIa

p

[96a]
AprlUa 29.

A

Mo~.

a .erldie

A.a E I and I.eI' tallda& of 87 [boke] boke So'1la. or
A.ldara1a: and I

at lenstb

.... All. .

b'1 the

~d

that, (_ tar, _

Alpbabe~

~ereot,

creature, which 8&'1d

I did r ••••ber) Zadsacsacll1a,

auddeal7 app.ared tb• •pirltual1

'1. . terda7 that h. wold cO- asa.,ya, tlda dQ. ftcallecla .ad at
b1.. tirst co.a1.ns

5

[96a)

'fh.... ~ priao

be aa,yd

A

QIl1. prialla eet et aoui.a1aIlS. Alpha et oaep. aieereatllr

Il.a.-___ Aaell.
AU.,

Iirl..

Olorie be to the. wbich wt OM. aael coapr.h.llcl1nc

K.r"a)'lou. 1.
coapr'U.llded.

t~

wisdo.e, 11l tho.e, ot who_, tho. lIUl.t be

A abort pra)'.r. but app11able to a1 purpoe.

10

Euer,r pra)'.e. w1th "., i. a pra)'.r.
he taketh ot, bi. Pled coat. threw it "p Oil the COrD.r ot a1
dealt.
-aIld th ... he ....H clothed ill
aIld 0 .. bis
h.d he had a wr.the ot wbit.
11..--- Well. 1 will

all

811,k

p..,. 10U .1 les80",

aIlc1 ... t doctorl.7 appara,yl.e:

ot thr•• braYd •••
.nd eo b1d lOU tar. well

15

lir.t 1 . . to pers••de 10U to put .wa)' wa.,.r1ng _1nd.s.
SeCOIldl)". tor your llUtruc t.101l, 11l the.e Dece.aari. occasioll.,
thu 1t is:
The owtside. or sk11l .u.t be the c.lltre. There 1s
ODe to.lldat10...
The Fleab aust be the o.t&1de.
The Celltre 1t aelt au.t N. di ••euered i.llto It ••Cluall
parte..

20

Th.re 1s 10ur 1.S801l
~

W. "fIlderst.aa4 8Ot. thi. dark leSSOIl

n - - - Tbe

bodJ

hart .u.t be the towrth part ot the bodJ; aIld 1.t the

pertect Md 8OWIl4. ne alqIlIla au.t OCCUp7 the pl.ace ot the hart
_d 1et without 4.toraiU.

25

God 1. the b.QIlIl1Il& ot all thiIlSS: 'fh. tard •• t parte ot all
tAiag. 1. 11l
the halld. ot Ood.
Th. like aAalbe tOWild aaoll&.t the Ilueber of bi. 0 ... _d ao.t

liOli ..... :

Th. Erth 1 • • tOWDdaUOIl to euery thill&: aIld cl1Uer.th lHlt OMl.7
1.a tone

Ia the tOnLe ot hi. o.a applj.catioa .hereYDto 1t 1. applieel.

30

Ooel 1.a the beQlUl.1q ot all. thiq•• but. aot. att..r oae eorte.
aor to
.uel'3' oa. alike
But. it 1. three aanaer ot .ont.. nUl his aaae:
'rhe Oas. ill respect. ot D1Sll1ficatioll:

35

The Secoael. 1n respect ot Coaciliatioll:
The 'rhirel. 11l respect. ot

aD

enele anel elet.era1aeel Operatioll.

10. a7r. to .hat eaele • •olel lOU •• re ,our Character?

~

"v

at. our t..o first. eleal1nS8 to p,th.r. it .as ..... r.el b, a
sp1r1tuall.
creature (.ho.e .e toke to be Vriel.) a1p,ll.ua hoc 111 aura

~

It

ac:ulpeadua. ad deteaeione. Corporis 011111
loco. t._pore
et occaa1one. et. 11l pectus se8tandua.

IL-But how do I teacbe?
'1'he Character 1s an IlUJtrua.t. app11able
Ollel,
to Dl5D1t1cat101l
But there 18
that which

DO

D1p1ficatioll (Qr) but

doth prac.de. and hath hi. p.rfect
Coapoa1tiOIl.

C'lltrell.,y. ill the square JWaber ot ,

aDd;

'1'be CeDtr• •hereof sball. be equall. to the
sreat.st.

A

We Vaderstaael

.ot•

IL--Bereb7 ,ou

.lclaa

chaapel.

liu 121

.lppar~le /

l.1.D. 18&

. . aeD1pat. /UcAll. b ..oa

~

sat.b.r

IP

Uae 28&

Rot.

U .. 'Ita

'l'hre . . . . . .r

ll.M I/Ja

VU. 1uaripUoM I a.o lou, I
10

I

I

of work. witb

I

God. bi. . . . .
.0

1582 I KarU~· ti. I

f. 6

lote bere of

~e

? 'l'abl. •• of Creatioa hOll tbe7

appertQa to tha ? kiq_ aDel Priac1 ••
DOt 0~17. to what . .de. the ble ••ed Character, (wberewitb tholl
shalt be
cl1p1t1ed) 1. pr.pared. Mit alleo the Datura ot all. other
Character ••
'1'0 tha .ecoad------I:,. Coac1llatioa 701l ......
11

'l'ha Table 1. aD Ia.trua.llt ot CODc1l1atioll.
ADd eo are the oth.r

7 Charact.r.:

.~ch

lOll call b7 the

DaIle of Table.. .qllared oat 11lto the to rae ot Arae., whic:la

f are propre

to

.".1'1 k1JlI aDd Pri.e.

aacorcl1D.1 to tbe7r

ord.r.

10

llenr to the la.tl

If. A. coac.ra1q the eaele aacl el.teZ'll1aed Ope.

ratioll
11

It 01M17 coui.t.tb 1. the .erel of Ood. aDd the Character.
of th....
bok••• For. Behold.. A. th.re 1. DOthiq that co... tb or
.priqeth tro. God, Mit 1t 1.. a.

Go~.

aDel hath a .ecret Kaa

1.e.ticall aad 1.••zpllcabl.a Operatioll 1. 1.tl Sa .llel'1

l

!,!!ter here bri.aptb fIlrtb the H.... of Ood: Bllt. (1.a deda) ,

th.l are bIlt o.e )I_e; BIlt accord1.DC to the locall aDel

toraer be1.q. to coapr.heael the YD1Yeraall ,e.eratioll
corrllptible

aDd 1acorrllptible of .lle17 thlq. It

foUo.eth~

..... co.prall.... the aDde of all. tb1a&a

'lb1. . .a. bitharto

u.e•• 1t all.t

lS

",
~.

Cbaract.r 1. tal. aM lU.1LU1.aIa

,It.till....

B. that d•• ll.tIl la tIN, batla to14
I ......

4

Pbtl,

111.1~

u\

,at~

th., _.

10", a&O

bala. .\ 1a1. . .U, w\ ,,,. . .

25

I do •• r~~., tut w. had aD wara1q h'reof er• •w, aDd tbat
I ...

oft•• ~. calbd oa, to P"pan tbo,.
aM orabl.) a aDd J.t thQ

W,"

e

/tbi.A&il

(cJaaracttr

tal,

l l - - - U it aJaol.d. hau. lqa SO' ,bowt to
hau. ltJa ,uttr.4

to [IA"

r] pa. .

~tr

th.

'flat 'rrutla 1. to b. pth.r.4

(.., 4••

Md"

1t alaul4 IM)t

tOl'S' of 1qckeclU ••
~po.

• are
lIOaat.raUo. aDd JOv.
oU...d.4

.rUV

~

aD~

the tlr.t D.IIO....traUoa

aU. oata JOu 1dl1. DOt

~

at, 81r).

I Itu. til. a ctr\a1a pr1ac1pl., wlaldl 1.. 1t atlf 1. a
.,nclu\ 4.110. .
• tr,Uoal I to14 tile, the pladac ot th. C••tn. the
fora. of

'5

it, with , l.1.......tall. plac1D& aD4 orir1ac ot t.hat "Ialdl

ttao" 10. .•.t for

11---1 teache.

or.k. el.... paper

I~ au.t ~ . .da'it 1adlt. 'QUart

PrQ.

A

W. prQ.4.

ll-The . . let.tera, wlaldl I ahall. apt.k DOW tbo. ahalt,
aftenard,

put thea 1a th'Jr prop" character..
Wri.te,

••u.1' .s..c. the beQaa1... of the wor14 ... th1 •

..cret dtUu.n4, DOl' th1. halJ ..,.tfl'1a att ope"
t.he W""",'hp ot th1' wor14
Wri.t.. 1a. tile ~»,nO.t prik. 0,
Mel ~ oa tlae zipt Macl, aM I oa \la, lett.

.tc

befol"

(96b-97a)

The tllQ utreae prik •• ODe oa the ript haIul • .A.-4 t.he
other

line 4:

The Hature / of all Charac. / ter ••

liDe 7:

IDatruaeDt. / of CODc1li_ / UOD

line 9:

NOTE

liDe 10:

Or4er

line 14:

Thia boke / of 48 Table.

line 17:

Hota of the / Haaes of / 004.

Una 19:

<

OeDeraUo

liDe 20:

corrup
1D.cor.

ll:De

23:

The Charac. / ter allao / w. . a fall. / trac11tioD

l.!.Ae

29:

)lote
\

line 32:

- /.lepi4e. &athe- / aatica. aea. / 4eaoastratione. /
4enotat

line 37:

-he .. _.th / ~ propre / Character I true11 aade

liDe Itl.:

Hote. The.e I to be put iD I propre Charac. / tara-

L.r6

},

l{.

16L.

,(;,

1 <:

~}'~------~--------~
Eoe
12)-

J~

.n.1

x.

"

J....

)- )-

.., ...,

}

>

.,
}

"1..

>.n.

;)

~
l.

1.}

:P}€.
1-(,1.

[,7"J

[97b-98.]

[97l»)

[98.]
oth.r, OD the lett 0
~.r.

~

i.

.tc

the Whol.

W. pray.d (YDbiddea) iD r.apect ot the ayaterie r.Teal.d.

E

~, was skar.e able to .bid. or eadure the T07c. ot the
.pirituall

Creature, wheD he .pake ot the.e thiDsa DOWI [1t] the aoWD4
w.. 80 forcible to

5

hi. hed that it _de it aka nhe"Dt17 •

•

o

ot\t"

e ,0

t

eo

e

t

Q.

0

o "".

f

r

s
s ,

r ,.

,. e
., Co

e.

0..

"",.
o ,. ...

Il-Set dOWD the kiasa. aDd thelr Prineia iD • Table (aa thow
kDowe.t the.:
nth the7r lett.r. backward' exc.pUas tllelr B•••• tro. til.
ript __d. to the lett.

10

{98a]

r

0

1 e

S

0

b

0

t

e 1 e

1

•

b

•

t

u J:

0

P e

D

1

8

1

1 1

0

p

• •

D

e

S r

10

r

D

e

8

p

•

11

e

g 1

&

r

•

I.

a

•

U 1

0

n e g

D

0

g 1

0

S

0

•

e

t

0

n

0

D

0

d

•
•
1

D

•
•
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1

IL--Here 1a the sitynn tUrned into the Centre: aDd the Centre
turned into ~ parte.
of the

A

boq

I aee now al1ao. how. the ne.h. 1a beco_ the owtside:
o S e l o r n 0 ete.

11.

20

I haue done t111 sone.

A Deo a:ro Mpohnti perenn1. laue sit et
1aaenaa &lorJ.a AJl_

Una Ut

~I

Mote here the

the letter.

I

I

three diuer.e ....

ar encuap•••ed.

I

I

ner. how

'!'he II1dder 1. called

.1. the Hart or centre I tho.e abowt .DClo. I

stnc

hart. ar I ..2. called the neab. I aDd the ho

..... ... ..

owtsid. I p11ler. (ot two l.tter. I 1n a row) 1.
/

~,.

,~.

.-,

I

the

A

After that \U •• tJa1DS• •era t1a1ebed.
table aa4 . . .t

[aad]

J: It 1'0" Yp fzoa ,

c

to /tbil . . .t w1ado •• to r.ad• • letter .bicla . . . . ." •• tb_.
bro.pt b1a froa bi.

w1.fe: wbicb be11lS clout be tok• • l1tU. prq.r•bok. (ia
.D&l1eb.!!!!! aad. b1

ou W1.1Uaa Hwm1• •!deb .1' Adri_ G1.1bert bad [left] b.H .ad 1\
la;r OIL tb. Tabl.

~

b;r ... all tbe wbile of tJa1. l •• t aeUo.) _d witll tbi. bob.
be w••t 1Dto bi. b.d

ebaaber. 1DteD41DS to prq OD 1t• • e.rta;ra pra;r.r, wbic:Ja b.
lik.d: aDd . . h.
0p.D.d tb. bok•• bi • •1 .apt.d .traDP writ1a& ia tbe spar.
wbit. p.per at
tbe bob. ead. _d ba'bol41DS it. 11&4&.d 1t ...r1~ to be bi.
OWIL l.t ter.. aDd til. tb1a&
of bi. 0.... clo1.llS: but be11lS . .SW'.d that be ....er ... tbe l.1ka
of tbi. Character
10
Ctor CoDc1l1aUo.-]. aDd that oth.r. (IIOUt1ed b;r tu bart
or Ce.ter. 8k;rD aDd fl.eb

e

betore thi. pr...Dt boWZ'e. be /bil c_ . .toD1ad.
wratll: aDd behold. auddeall.

e

lUi}

ia sr.at

0 . . appered to b1a aD4 aa:rd .. Lo. tbi. 1a a. &GOd. . . that other.
aa&D1a&
that • •hicll .e had rec87\led. aDd 1. her. before •• tt cloWll OD
tile fonaer P-S-.
W1t1l thi . . . . . . c_ E It to _ .... I . . . .r1UDS do . . fqre

~

tbi. last AcUoD, aD4 aa:rd. I haua .tr&D&. aatter to apart
YDto 10": 'l'h.< D>

&Ald 1 what 1& tha" aD4 at:. til.
a;r1Ula

txrat

(beiDS 7.t to ... d 1D. bi.

w1.tb tbi. sr.at 1a1ur1. of the _ttle auppl.aDter of ....
_hiUoual%

a"

iat"41•• b1a aal.f, '- roh 884 af hi..
aUl1.
aDd.

JuIo.,

al• .,) M

[aDd]

ear... , ••

lellStIl ah•••d . . tJl1. UtU. ,&per" b.r., b1, M1q the
tJla .bita

0..

of

20

leaf•• 1a tIL. . . .e o~ the
..arl.D.& it to

c

/ioru::tiT UtU.

~e.z ltoka. bel I

be •• at. to be tba couabrf••t of our.; but, witIL all,

c11u.r•• wqa.,

1a~rf.et

.fter tile order of our .athod: ;r.a thowp[t.] the worda, out of
wh1.eb it bael aproaa
bad bill lOod, &ad .ut!1cieatl &lUI thereat laugheVt, &ad

eleriel.d the

Wick.d ....~. tor hia ....".. hi. a.a h.ddecl toUah aab1 Uo...
&ad ua. ded. .v.
-~adeae.

to do &a1 tlL1D& well..

with aa i ..credible
b,y

eo_

.~cl.

25

To Cloaclud., w. fowa4, that

thi. D1u1l1.ah t1sur. w. . writtaa dollll

ticked .pirit. to briaa our p.rtect do1a&. 1.a do.t with n:
ther.~ .)'thv

e
to proyok• • a to /Ytt.r7 TadIla apeaeh •• of IOU lOocl cr.atur•• ,
or to wa.er1a&
e

lI)'ad•• ot the .or~a aIld lOoclae. of the .... rtlL1a&a r.e.~.il.
and 80· eIther to
30
c
l.au. of, or with fqatharteel ••nriaa to proe.d •• But I
IOd.
,race7 (coatrar1

rb7

to web 1llcoa.dD1eacl) [be1D&] /Was7 anNd with c:oaat&ac.1e .. aad
eollfiel.at ,ood
hope, that God wol.cl aot. _ffer •• , (putUaa
,oodaea &ad

~

trust 1a

)d.

.ere;r, to r.u;ru. wi.do. . tro. h1a) to be so YJduaU7 d..l t
withal.).
or YDIt1ad~ or Tafatbvl1 ••ed .t. hi. hand• • te.
~ter

&ad _t.aded

"

a.!!P~r to aaka ~ araeat. c:oaplaiat. to the d1u1aa Haie.U. rot]
I at;aiaatl thi.

wicked 1.atrUlI1oa.&IUI t . .ptaUo. ot the Il.llld1D& diualll &ad
we •• at to .upp.r.

80

--------------------------------------------------------------------• / ~ HU. of the. / bob ........ / sob. of a

sonowhll. / 80111. tor

~~

---------------------------------------------------------------------

158'.
II

Apr1l1.

29.

1Ioa4a7.

IIol'a

8.

I . . .t iato -:t oratone, &D4 _de a fen. .t pr&18r !§!lUt tIM
ap1.r1tuall. ...~t

8pec1al~

awSlt.Dl.7

_

after "pper.

autt.i,U aad eo
~.r. b.for.

lllle~

•• 1.

declared, aDd

~

.eaa1.a& Ua. ncked ou

no

bacl eo

co_hrfeted th. haad and letter. of E I:

the tIl1D& i t ••It a&J appere her., Lilt.wi •• E 1

Oil hi. ka. . . <at th. E . . . . chalr • • taad1y before

pr&1' atter

III

"1'.

which pr&l.r. ellded, I 1 •• , ratb.r, b.for. th.7
b.italf, E IC

Clgaul) d1d

elld.d, Oil a7

"P7ed a .pU1.tuall. cr.ature cae to ~ 1'_"81: who•• he toke to be

IL.

and

110,

ItO

a lowd, Ba7d B. 1. h.re.

aad tber.Yppoll I e . . to

-:t de_, to wr1" _ oecaa1oll IIbold .ene, [or rece1Ue]
before I

be,aa to do &Il7
SOd b7 pr&ler

thias

and half turDed
.... to require

~

AIld

I reh.reed part of a7 11lbDt, yttred to

.pecba to sod h1a ..If. _
C

nereYppoll that .p1r1tuall /C.reatur81 who, _
aoth1.q, IJUddenl,y ... d

the cau.. d1d
7et had 8&ld

the •• word. _ _ _ _ _ _ _~l &1Ye plac. to a7 better.

SODe a.a:t.

A. TheD be,an that

u~ ••

Creature

to 8&l thll.

l l - - pr&1ed }
E 1 pr&1ad

1t5

50

o

I'

1. • • • • • • b •

o

I'

i..llb

o

I'

i. a Il h

a

I'

h i..llba • a b

• • a h . .a
• • aha

al' Ilaxo

d a x 0

p a l sail

h a h 0

Ilax apb

ar

alll

&•

IlOP

• x

d • x

Cl •

a

a

0
b a
bra b

I'

0

."
I'

"•

• • 0 t t[b]

• Tilt •
•

0

•

1

a
a
1 x

I'

0

r b

T .[b]

1. .[b]

•

.1&

1

• P

q

r

a

r

.lll'

Il 0

to x

all.

x.

al&

Marsiaal. aot...
llAe 1, BIll

oil. b.

llDe ll, RBI

AI

I'

a Ja. a •

Belaapl

I
I

x

Li ~'.

b1.. conter.

1JuItruCtiOIl· rea
b1.. hADd, . .

0

bally

I t . .t11l& ot ~ I

I u".ed riO SOd, I aIld to E

llkel7 . . could be

/.De.'.

~

I

hallY

[lOOa]

Mo.t abuDdaat aad ple.tiluJl

Yaw'b..

whic"

tru.~

aad

YJllal"'~

n . Lord batll laarel

~

.~. t~.

,reat •• rci •• • 1 Go'

teare, hoDOr aael b.l.lI. hi.

prA1.r., aael I _

YRIEL, aad I 1lII1I.

browpt tile p.u. 01 God, whic:lll aIlall lro. b ••celortb n .. t

you.

5

1 t 1 bael ..,t aacl. thi. actiOIl. perl.ct (aaJeth the lorel) aael
nowpt eO_

perlectio. 1. 7.0D, to the eDel. lOU aipt perloftl.: 1.a, il I hael
DOt hael
. .re!.e. (aA1.th tb. lorel) oyer the 1.&11a1 t. DII.b.r . .el .ul ti tude of
eowl... which are

n.aIl,

,.t

\0

pllt

Oil.

tb. nl •••• aa.d corruptiOIl. of tb.

Or 11 1.1: war DOt ti_ to 10k. clo. ., aDd beholel the aorrow 01 . ,
T.aple. let wold I. lor., proal••
01 rq

)dasclo.,

aak.,

10

aDel the . .tabl1a1l1Dc

y.r1I1 • . , . . re1 •• Yppo. the eo... 01 •••:

lnlereoto 1 ...... Cho ••• thr•• 01 JOu, . . tile ..,wtll. . . .el

I . .tZ1laellt. 01 rq d.t.rai •• d purpo ••• n.rlor. (aA1.tIl the
Lord.) Be 01 .towt. _el ~urraclo. . IQDcl. 111. . . , lor •• ,

15

. , truth .... : ADd F.ar ..,t t.h. . . .al •• 01 t.••ptatiOI1.

&ad

lo~

Fo~

I halle aA1d. I _

wit.h lOU. But . . _rq 1 ••• e •• earl

lor tho.. that repe.t, . . .

Iai.tIltul~

lor,.t t.h.lr ott...... eo 1.

Teapt..tio. r.,II1.a11:e aDd .1I.t orcl1aar111.e loUow t.ho •• , who•• it
ple... tIl to 1Uuaiaat. with til. be. . . . 01 triuaplaaat ...ctil1catio. 20
It T••ptaUo.

"I'

..,t, 110. _014 tile 8ODD•• 01 ••• (aaJ.t.h the lorel)

Iuaow . . to be ..rc1.Iull1 But I aD IIoDOrecl 1.D ".11, . .el wurahippeel
wiU
.tIl. blaapb...ra: PI!pa .r1t, Yobi. alit•• nctoria: ,.t, albeit, (tb••
c
8A1.U rq ....... ) I will •• tead
tl'O. /f.u7 .cru.l ti. of t.h•••
~ to

co..

. . . win . . . 10. ,ed.ctl that

~

,0.

perl.ct~

JOu . . , be.,.... 1.& U.

25

[100.]

372

of

tduaph? Behold
.er.,_t.

tro.

teete

But, whaU aDAl doo.t thow (.athaD) thbk to

pertecUoDI

~

t~1a

(~.th

the God ot Juet1ce) I wlll baa1a1l tb7

place _d r.s!o.; aDd will .. t etwabl.iDC bloke betore the

ot tb7 a1D1.t.r.: Thertore. be 1t .,.to the ••• thow h •• t de.eruedl
ADd
be i t to thi. people. _d hoUe pl.ce. (a. it 1.. the will 0 t SOd;
wh1.c:h I

do proDOWDC.) Upt without clarka.e •••

Trut~

30

without talshode.

r1pteOuaDe. without the work. of wick.daa •• I hau. proDO_c.d it.
aIlcl 1 t 1. clo_

But thow.

,0ad-iDC (bllt. olel IQ-.r.) whJ clo.t thow ntter tb7

0

blJade .... thus to .acr.... ' or whJ cloat thow DOt ,ald thJ 11-. to 35
the .ernce aad tIll.1fil.ll.DC ot _
Pluck

Yp

thJ hart. L.t i t DOt be

•• teraall ..dU.?
hard.ae~.

Follow the wAC/e

that leadeth to the kDOwladsa of the ende; the opea s1pt ot SOd
h1.. word
.,-..r1l1ed tor

~.

1dJa&do- saka.

:tou beS_ ia Tabl ••• and that of .-all acCOWDtl Bllt .... faithtull:
~

:tou aNU....

wr1t~

w1.th1.a Table.

~

ot perfact _el auarl_UIl& r ••e_

braDc •• ColUl1.der1.DC the truth. wh1.ch i. the .e • ..,.. of hia whic:h 1.
tile fOWDt~ ... aDd Ut. of the true. p.rf.ct aDd ao.t t;lodous 11ta
to c:o_.
1011ow. loue. "d cl1Us•• t11 Coate.plata the
lie that hath

but asa1Aat

40 ...

thi. auill. bath DOt

0"'11

~.tar1e.

theraia.

8:t'llI1ed asaiut that

4S

Ooel. aad asai-t h1.. truth. Judpeat 1. DOt ot _. _d theretoI'.
I caaaot

Ydal

lot., .owl •• / created betor. / tll. 'bodi •• are /
besoth.

u..

ill

'l'Ilre. elec ted

au

15:

Fortitudo 1. deo / et propter hua.

U- 191

Te.ptatl0. / . .c •••arie

:u..

A. perfect bea /

251

u.u 2:11

QJUa1a&

Seat_Ua cotr./l.ti Kal1paa /

aiiia

qui. aobie /

iapo-.r. 'WOlait.
• / Be .pek. to E E.

[100'0]
I caa aot proDOWDC. Itl But what
hi •

)d.

JudpeDt 1., lie kAoweU 1.

• elt. Hi . . . . . 1. BEUU.GEL aDel li. 1. Ue 1';Jr.braDel which
hatll followed
de.trucUOD.

thl .owls tro. the beQaaiD&; 1 - MkiD&

)d.

Wllo CaD better coWDhrt.. t, thaD li., that 1. tla7 1qckadae. 1.
cla1et lord
_4 Kaatar of tbl splrita.1 or wbo hatb 1I1D .cq~Dte4 witb tb.
secret.
c
of aaaa tiapra ., .lll&cb _ rCthat::J 7 haU 1I1D cl1rect.r'l ~

5

.y1.D§.

are DO accu_tiolU D!)'tber i. 1.t 'A1 properUe to be 4a41ed wi tb
~
rrofe,s1~"

But I c0Wllaa11. 10. , ... rall1; _d .duarU.e

throw'" tb.

u.ee

Thi. Diet.

It lOur pra,.u& had DOt b1D, 1e., if the1 ha4 not

tUow",

rrced

1.to the . . .t of

10U

aa4 b1 the .plr1 t of YaapNkabl • •erc1.

)d.

which s1ttath .bolle: 'rhow, 1e. (I

~)

10

thow

. ha.clat b,ya can"l'acl, aacl tak• • •w&1e, tlai. Di&ht, IDto • w1l.1derae,.e,
., tar cl1.t . .t haDe. lorthward, that thl de.tructio. bael followed.
'fUrrtore 1..,. . ...,. Ua1 worita of J"Olltll; . .4 ~ tro. neMl1 Vaa1t1 . .

[lOOb]

1f ao\ ~PO• .101. ud pleawr. of thi. pr ••••c •• ,.t for the

i

&lorie of b1a that hatb cbo •••

lOU.

I ......., ..a,IB. a.uatala, .ita. O-..c11.DC81
All. tha

l'

Por~

th1.a«a, that bau. bl• •pok •• of, aball COil. to paaa: ADd

th.r• •all. aot b. a lattar of th. )toka of thia propheaie p.rish.

P1Dal~,

God hatb bl .... d

and will kep.

lOU,

aa4 1d.1.1. be .arc1.tull. nto

IOUS

•

aAd p.rfect

A

froa taaptaUoD

)'OU

20

tor tha

)'OU,

cI1.CldU. of xour profe.sioD aaltas Whicb, worlel without .Dd.,

a

tor .uar and .u.r, with .,. ud all. craature., an.!

.la.. 0..

th. llpt of hi.

A

0W1l

cow.taDaaCe, b. hODOr.d.

25

AaeD

BareYppo. I . .d. lIO.t bwabla pra)'.r .tb hart)' thank. to our
God,
tor hia help, cllatort, and 07uclpeDt ..,;aiut our eDeue, iD thia
caaa, (80 sr-tl)' cODcerDiD&

hi.

glorie). And at

I Yad.ratod. that Vrial . . . out of sipt to E X.

I balVP rQ purpo.a to tbaDk

hi.,

and to

~

ataDd1.n& "p

)'at

pr~.a

SOd tor

Vrial t.hat bi. eo taithtull [ud trutdull] lI1a1.terla
nt.o
~1. dl~l . .

Halentie,

.x,c~t,d

to our aad,tul.l. coatort

1a eo yah••• Dt a te.pt.at10D.

»eo

aro

OaDipotaDt1, sit

or;

lau., hODOr,

at ,rat1arua actl0, DUAC at 1D parp.tuu

1.1aa 2:

bplu. aalus / proprius 1PiU / E It.

6 /

Diual.· are / acell •• ra proa / pre~.

[lOOb-10la]

I It Ilad b,ya car. / rId ••A7 1A the / wr.tb of 004 /

111M 111

if fernat pra¥.r / b.d aot blat •• / .A7 .ppere ill
til. / b.gllD1..D.& of th1.. / aipU,. AcUoa.

n.

lIok. of / tbi. Propb.ai. / Uall coatl....

11a. 201

6 -;-;.

u..

tJ../

221

a aalo T.ap / t.U'oai.
Prof. .s1o - . / . .t Ph1.10eoph1.. / .era. / Yid.

L1.bro / pr1ao ..

[101.]

Hail [4] Soadq.

~~

Il.

• aer1cl1. bor .. It ..1 c1rciter.

For.saucll ••• oa frl"-7 l_t. _bil. rt:I fr.ad. E It . _ .lIo.t
writ1Ja&
of the Table. be
ao..a.r _xt:

wa.

tolel that the ..... ahl&l.el be t1a1ehecl oa

aDd that oa eoa~ before. (1t 1. to .. t •• thi. pr••• at
80.~) .t alt.r aolM.

c
all dowt .. ehold be [aad] ...... Hd: .fter. the .tt.r /iDa.7
~d so p •••• d. a. tIll
8Oi..hat p_t 4 of

a

u..

5

c:lok.: TIl.a . . . tell to pra1.r. aileS .fter

quart.r of aa Iao_r •• 1ayocaUoa to sod. aael prq.r. _el •• E It
8&Jel. ~
~.

el.el.

_Iao_ ([ia eleel.]) •• toke to be Vriel: •• b. __ • 1a

1 had la1el 28
rt:I el.ek.

~u.. Uo'A8

or art1cl . . of do.te. 1a writi'As .ppoa

_bo.

opea. r.a41 for •• to r.el. (.ppoa occaaioa) to our .p1r1tuall
1.IUItructor:
10
tllu. bepa hi • •p.ch••• tter 1 hael ••• el a te • •orel•• beQaaias
nth th1. • • •at.ac •• BeaU peel... ..~11aaau:; pac ••• tc

_·"P.

lriel_'!'M

nq lipt

&ad

tn. w1ado_ (_bic:k 18 the so_. of

rt:I

[lOlaJ

those thi.Ja.p. whicb b.
likewi •• lOU

aerciea ..

utll

A

",ea.

c

e&1d. aDd /iatbl d.cr •• el, &Del

15

AaeD. per te J es" Christe: A!WD.

Vr_'l'hia boke. aDd hol1 kel. whicb YDl.ock.th the secreta of god
hia detera1natioD •
• s conceruns the begy1Ul1ag, pre.ent beiy. aJld e.de of thil
world.
1..

80

reuer.nt aDd hol1: tIlat 1 wonder (1 speak 1.A lOU ••_.)

20

whi. 1.t 1.. eleUllere.d to tho.e, that Ual1. elec&1: eo axcell..Dt
aDd sr••t
are tile )Qaten.• a there.1,a cODt'lDed, abo". the capac1.t1.e of
aaD: 'l'lds boke
(1 8&1) eIlall.. to aorrow be flushed: One t~ excepted: which

1..

the .,e thereof. VDtO the which the lord bath appoiDted a d&1.
But (lqcau.e 1 will. apeak to yo" after the lIaJlJler of aen) See
that
all. tlL1nas be 1.A red1_. &g&1ll8t the first daY of

~uguet

Jbaabie Jour . .lue. une dN" Defore: lea, 'fDr1p (1

~)

next.

the caDker. of lour infected eowle. that you . . , be
apt aDd . .et to YDder.taD4 tile secret., that ebalbe
d.Uuend.

For wbTl

'!'b. Lord. hath "Dt his

aIlg.ls allread;f to neet the earth, aDd to gather the
81-.a th.reof to !1th.r. that thel . . , be w&1.el Detore

-

h1a 1D the balance of Juatice: aDel '!'beD 1.. the \.)'.e

that the prouse of God, ebalbe lUllt1.ll.ed. Dowt DOt
for, w. are good AD&eUs.
'rbe second of the sreatest propb.s1.. i . thi. (0 y.

aortall. _D). For th. first was

a.

&bold co. . ,

c

R.f

hia ..If, that

Aael thi., 1.a {toa h1.a, [Mlf]: 1.A

~s~c~ IOf7 that b. will

en•••'lther are 101&

to apeak

25

[lOla-lOU.]

t.M

worM. of

t ••t1IIoale. 1. 0 . .

~.

~~.

_'" tM' 'M I.'s.... •

pl....

01' 1& 0 . .

~

1 'M .1.01. . .r1.!¥ W_

Uaa\ tIMr. 18 • QaJ) wb1Q fOl"pU.tIl 110\ U. \"tIl of b1a

pro""'.

1101' t.M ..........

of b1. clao ....

tIM

fo~

poeatM. of Id. &101"1.

I

~. JIo~

boll.

'lM boka to _
~e

I t1.a1aIMel to

da7 appoba I bel

I

Aqu\1 .1.

I

IIOrrow

fo~ \1M V. .

I [n.1.i/

I of

\b1a bolla

I

LrvJ.il

~ea coatri. Uo.

I preparaUae I

llMZ!1

0111' aiA.

llM 311

ADpl.a aea\ I to '1'1 .. \ tile I ILeapa of

frvJ.il

~ __ a

I 1. Uae

1IOr1el I aIIowad1ac etc.
G004 Aaple.
!1M ..coDel

I of tu createa\ I pl"Opb.a1e. 1. I tb1a.

081' t ..th

I

IIOIQ of tJda

.0.-14/ our,to -

j

("-7

I Proplaee1e. I

I Va)

all. tu

pa~"'el.

[lOlb)

!UrfoH (I NI) prepaH 70111' laocl1e •• that the7 aA7 _
.IIOWP.

for U'IIOl"a of

c
~~"7 aM U

creat

.eel CIiii..

&1"0- Yp [ ...to]

Id, Ja",

-.u
c

atl"ODC

profe. Of 701&1' eelfe, 70a caaaotlht
be

Q,.. Dto

liato7 perfee UOIU

de~H

xOJl. For • •, 18 w .. Uaa\
. . . \1M a.el'

toe

Hcl to or-

,

[loa]

}18

c

WickedDes (0 lorde) is crept vP. aDd /iatb7 filled tbe dores of
t~ boll

40 dales acre aust this boke be perfyted in bis OWD &arks

~ Ia
~~

!

\

to the 1ntent that you all80

a~

be perfyted in tbe

10

workaan~

ship of bim, whicb hatb sealed it.
Oute or this, shall be restored the holy bokes, whicD haue per1ahed
eueD froll tbe be6YDnins, and rroll the r1rst that liued

15

ADd herein ahalbe deciphred perreet trutb Croll 1aperreet

,
j

l

r&labode, True re11S10D froll fals and daonable errors,
W1 til all Artes: _h1eh sre pl'opre to the vse 0 r _n, t.be
first and sanctified perrect10n: Which when it hath spred
~ead
T~

L..!lI

a While, TH r.:N COI'.Mi.'TH Tlir; uiDt:.

Character lIust baue the names of the riue Ansels (written

LA the ayddat or

Si~llu. ~aetb)

20

sr.ven vppon the other Bide

in • circle. In the ayddst whereor, Bust

th~

=

stono be,

Wbicb was allso browght: Wherein, thow shallt, at all times
behold, (priuately to thy self,> the state or gods people
throuh

25

tbe Whole [world] earth.
The fowre tete or the Table must haue hollow things ot swet'e
wood, wherevppon, they may stand: within the hollownes wheror,

thJ seales may be kept vnperisbed.
Oae Bonth 1s all, Cor ttle Vse thereor.
Thus sayetb the Lord, when I browght you vp 1n 11kenes or

b~rds.

encreaBing you, and sufrr1ng you to to~ehe the skyes, [and call
the sterr. to testiacDie thereof] I opened voto you the
ende of your re10yciDg: For, tbis DoctriDe shall to.elle
the akJ •• , aDd call the sterrs to teat1aoDi. therof: ADd

}O

}19

(101b-102a)

•

}5

10ur totestepa shall Yiset (allmost) E::all::J the partes ot
tbe (world] whole world.
!be 81lk. 8ust be ot diuerse cullors. the aost changeable
tbat CaA be lOottea. For. WAO. ls-hable to behold the glory

ot the Beat ot God?
All

Mar g1 n.a.l. ao tee:

11ne 1:

Our badyee to /

11Ds 4:

Antlchrlste / ls all.oet / read1 tor / his practise

Uns 10:

40 dayes more / tor the tables I
OWIl

be made /

strollg

.r1tl~

In their /

Characters.

11_ l}:

The truts / ot this bake

lins 2.1:

The backside / ot 111 Cha: / raeter.

l1.ne 22:

The Vse ot / tbe stOIlS / .hicb • lOood / Angel browgbt /

to 8e the / last yere. / Reme.ber it 1s / halt

&Il

1nchs

thik

11ns 26:

The 4 bollow /

111le 29:

The Vse ot the / Tabls ot

tete ot the / Table
pr.c~

/

tiee ls oaely / tor

olle Month •

liDS }l:

• / Vide s~ / AO 1582 Ma1J 4.

Une }5:

Great lOIlg / iornayes to .' be goa or

liDS 31 :

The Cullor / or tbe silk / tor tbe Table

VB

two

(l02a)
All these things must be Teed. a6 that day.
All errors and dowtes ells &8y be amended by the rules or reason:
But Kotw1tAstaAdill,. Ask, Qild thow shalt be anewered.

380

~.

Aa coacerD1D& Kala don &ale, what 1a the ver1t1e to be
placed
1.n the aiddle or

Yr. -

(102a]

Write

~

o

0

practise Table?

5

e

1 r 1

ratber

r 1 u

o 1 t
rrolll whense, are these taken?
Yr.

10

They owgbt to be gatbered or those nallles, which are tirst ga:
the red by the, [by] by ordre: (In the ayddst or thelll:) (the]
the Kings and Pr1nc18 being placed. aa thow (or

~h1

invention)

(dost] diddst gatber thea: Hot putting tbeyr own princ1s,
next
to tbe kings: but

8S

tbey rol10w in Tabula, collecta by tbe: 15

as thus
ali
o b 0
a b a
y n e
D 8 B
n a p
1 u III

g 0 D 0 r
g e 1 • t
1 e 1 u t
p 0 r 1 i
P 0 1 r 0
s e n r a
a z a a g

n 0 g
a r e
III 0 n
s d o
r g e
1 g e

0
s

e n

1

0

0

n
8
s

20

~

Wberrore is the Table or Kings and Pr1neia set down in so
diuerse &anners?

.1:

aa, one, to hauB 8obogel and Bornogo in the first row: an
otbar to haue

.2:

Bali!9n and Bagenal (bis prince) in tbe first row: and bere
tbirdly

.3.

Ba11gon and Bornogo: and in the Heptagonan
\et

It"

1".1.1",.,".

Bluaa~

semeth

discoursed or, and his pr1Dce and XiD1sters: but very
secretly:
~.

Yr.

B1uaaza i8 the first. in respect (And 80 all the rest. are
the first in

25

re8pect) of th2Xr OWD
del1uered but b)'

bei~.

TQat secret is Dot to be

the distincti~R of the boke. Notwith8tandins. thow hast
truell considered

ot 1 tall reael)' •

.1

I requ1.red the perfec:t torae ot tile I I letters, tbat I aight
1a1tate the

8... in the Table ot practi8e, aDd ia the hol)' bake
writ1ns etc.
They sball be de11uered

t~

morrow.

35

Whether i8 tile KiDg hi8 Haa. BBaSpeD, or Baap8eD?

(Yr.

Baapsen.
Tbe Cb~ac:ter or Laa1ae for Ke was not.d (Noueb 17. AO 1582

I:!E~851 )

that it shold cot.yne soa. tokeR of .y Da.e: and now, iD t~e,
(accownt8d
the true Character of DigD1ficatioa) I perceyue DO p.cul1er

&ark, or

letters ot

a)'

Daae

(!t. The torae iD euery corDer, cOAsidereth
tiler.

to be • certayD abaddow at A.lta.

A

thy

Baa..

~ )'Ou aeaDe

Yr. Well.

B)'caus. aaA1 things do e .... to be takeD froa Tnder the Tabl.,
out of •

a8

stoare howse, shall there be any ahelt fraaed vader our square
T.ble of Practiee
or baDdeoae stole set iD apt place to lay thing8 OD?
Yr. These thing8 that wer. deliuered b)' show, yader AD IaagiDed
Table, were
the

Marginal aotes:

1< tir>st of I AUgu8t I aext.

11De 1:

< ••.•• > the

l1ae 6, RH:

l:l. So tbe), see.e I to hllu. bya I aeDt iD the figure I
of the Table I of practise I b.fore described.

~5

(102a-102b]

382

Princis / here not / put next I to their / kinas.

liD. 151

Th~

11- 25:

Noto. /

lille 30 I

1 Secret of / preeainence / due to the Kings /

.~.

diuerae / WaYes.

aa ill Astro / logy. I vse to aak

/

~tc:

e.,.ry planet a /

baae / or a / growud / 1n bls / pro pre / sign1t1catioR
etc / & so ever.J / howse ot / the 12 / &C. in respect

ot I bis proper and / essenti-all s1gA1t12 / cat1on.
line 42:

The SJ'a / bolua ot / &:J Rame / 1n &:J character I now
&.LId where

[102b]

The aebres ot God bis secret Prouidence,
the members of God his [prouidence] secret Prouidence,
distributed vnto his lnge. ells>
as the Principals ot theyr Of tic is. But VAder thy Table 1s
aoth1ng to be"set.
~

What aord vees &re there ot the great Circle or globe,
wherein there are Capitall
letters vnder the K1ngs names and Characters: and allso there
are other letters
5
with numbers: ot which we haue receyued DO instruction: aDd
aore OU) of these

letters, soae are aversed and some euersed, etc?
c
Vr --Tile letters turned bait to bak, (/beiny [the] Capitall
letters,> ar sequallJ' to be diuided,
according to their numbers, IIi til a circle .cWllpassing the
name and Cila=
racter of the king vnder which they are placed
The other letters, whose greatest nWDber doth not excede
are certayn B~otes
{

10

Z,

of wicked and euill powres: wblch cannot, &A:I wa:J. but
by the tOllchestone

ot trutb be decipbred froa the good. Wbero! Notice shall
be g1 ven

[1020]

383

at large

~he

boke.

Re that standeth 1n the ayddst at tho globe, aigo1t1etb
Nahre

15

wherevppon, in the tirst polnt, ls the Vse and
this work

p~actise at

that is to say, as concerning tbe tlrst part.
sa,yde betore

tor lt 18

Tbe Boke conteyneth three kinde at Knowledges

"l

The knowledge ot GOD, truely

.2.

2

Tbe number, and doing or Angels, perfectly

.1.

3

The begynn1ng and ending

ot~,

20

subst&lll1ally.

And this hath answered a great dowte.

A

What is the vse ot the? laainea, (l1ke arllles,) and troa
waa t grownde
are they framed or der1ued?

Vrlel---They are tbe enslgnea ot the
created by God:

~reat1on;

wherewithall they were

25

known onely by theyr acquayntance, and the aanner or theyr
doings.

Il

Are they to be m.ade ln allY lIlet tall?

Vr - - - They are to be made in (pure tyrUle) puritied tynne: And to
be vsed at the tilDe

ot theyr Call.
Ar the letters tbere to be altered into tbe holy [Ch)
Alphabet letters or characters?
Vr

Into theyr propre Characters. Il May I not vse thea as they
ar, vliAlEered1 Vr--<. •....... >
How to be vaed; hanged or layd?

Vr

To be layd before the vppon the Table. Or thaw lIlayst place
thelll, (yt thaw
wil t,) contynually at the 7 angles a t the \joly seal e:
laying thea
besides, and against the points or Angles of the HolY
Seale: 7 yncbes
troll tbe Vtter border at tbe holy Seale, all at ones: Or

ela tliel

-=-

q;;uJ#:O

35

may be paynted, OD the Table.
What 1~ tbe
th~

(Ya8] towndQt10n of the rirst 40 letters, 1n

~~~~~~~_++I

pr

holy s~al. Emeth: and what other Yses haue they, then yet
batb byn
spoken of: And wbat is the reason or aucbe tbeyr
cona.CSuence, cr
following eacba otber, aeing in our practiae .e cull
tbom ou. by a pa
culier order?
Vr _ _ _ Tbow bast nothing there, but what hatb hyn surticier.tly
spoKen C'f.
~

yf 42 letters De 42 names, and 42 perBOns. bow shall
be _de
betwene

~

diatinct~o~

tvo or three. or one nam. and in one row?

Vr ____ How can8t thow

diati~u1ab

aJlY

45

thing with god?

Lord I know not
Vr ____ Yet, by the bok. it abell b. perfectly Known: but by Skyll
aboue
natlU'Eo •

1::. Hau< e>

Marginal notes
11n. 3. oy.r

'~~~'

~

of 'Princi.,als':

perhaps soaewhat
like this

---1

1-1_ _ _ _

in tbe I. a,yddBt or tbe ; globe or circle

l1na 15:-

Tbe

l1Aa 18:

Thrw. kinde or I Kllo.ledges in I this boke.

&all

5(1

385

(102b-103_)

Tables
liRe 23, oyer 'laaines':
The? ens1cnes / of

11ne 25:
line 28:

At the tillS / of theyr call.

11..6. }ll

Lett.r. /

line 37:

Tbe 7

t6 •• /

ensi~nes

cre~tion

a1tre~

/ to be paynted on / the Table.

sup>
line 43:
a lins joins 'Mature' (line 15) to 'Ntture' (line 21). theR to

'fl~st

part· (llns 17) II.lld tben to '.).' (Hne 21).
(103a)
~

Haus I rlChtly

ap~lyed

the dayes to the Kints?

Vr-The dayes are rl,htly applyed to the l\.ints

A

How is the phrase The flCth oC the seTenth Tnderstode, which
BeCafes speaketb oC

h1~

sslf?

Vr-He speaketh so of lUll self, in respect that he shall be the
flfth that

5

shall bs Vsed. Ia conaideratioll of haturs he ls the Ciftb,

all thow,h

not consequentlY ln the Order of Operation
A

It was pro~ised that we sholQ be
this practise) is to

i~lructeQ,

whaa the Day (In

be accownted to be&yDne.
Vr-It is not to be ellquired, which is sufCici-;tly towt;ht, it is a
tlU~ most easy,
and

A

10

perrectly deliuered.

Adrian Gilbert how Car, or in wbat points is he to be aade
prlu1e of
our practlse?
tb.!!

seln, it was BaYd, That none shall enter into

Kilowled,e or tbese

~vsteries

wilh me, but onely thls worker.

Truely the m&A 1s Tery cuarortable to our soc1etle.
be lIade pr1ule or so.e thillt;s: sucb as sball be
n8cesaAI"ie for

Vr--H~ lIa:I

tbe aecess1tle of the Necessities wher.Tnto he shall be drluen.

15

(103a-10jb J

158}

The slllle lIOilda:r. [H)

6

Hai,l. 5.

Carter supper kora 8t

Atter diuerse our eiaculetioDB and pan«a or prayer aad tkenks
YDto «od, this was 8e,ed

1 r - Be it tau8 YDto you CHe praYetk ill his own lan«ua«.=:J
Atter thi8 holy

bo~e

i8 fin1shed, thea is it nece8sari. with

.!xi'ecli:~

that the to:esayd comaaundeeet. a8 coacernin« the tatchin~

40

ot the earth, be tullr1l1ed dnd pertoraed. And be it YDto

you as HE will.
My

and

&Jl~el

Alld HE eayeta thus.

shall be aaongst you, and shall direct hie 10rna,)':

will brln« his teete, euen into the plaee and places, wher.
45

that erthly tilth and Corrupt10n lieth. Behold I
will deale mercitully with hia. For,
hi ••

Hotwlthstand1n~

~rror

shall not deceyue

what I w1l1 haue done with it

Expedj tion

line 39:

(103 b ]
or how it shall be bestow.d, is yet to be enquired or.
Secret are the detera1aat!olls, and YnSeerchable purposes, wherewithall
the .ost a1&ntldst dealetk with worldlln«s, and loketh YDto the

v< se>

and necesSArie app11catioa or worldly things. HaLy
~ll

assayle hi. ill tollowill« this comaaundeeent. But it is

sayd, I Will be with hie. God
wi ~h

t8~ptatiolls

YOll

deale aercitulll

This is sufficient.

Yet on8S !lOre.
8a Us ri_:1.

~ll

rr thow haue

an:J dowte herein it shall be

5

388

What if be

~

~

first to Nuberl. Lad .ith tbe ertb being tak6n

10

taence. to procede to the other places noted in tbe skroll
and

th~n

.ith the

skroll. tbd

bo~e

~rtb

of those ten places. the rest of the

there.ith

fo~nd.

and the red

con~eled

thing

in the hollow stone. to cOie directly hitber: Lad tben the
rest of the peculier practise for
larned.

the prea1sses, to be

15

or how els .ill you haue hi. order his iornay

Vr_ As tho • • i1 therein,
~

enioyin~

sltall it.. be browght to pas.
c
As concernin~ the Victorious Captayn /The Lord Albert Laski?
(Alasko] the Polaxe
60

.ho so much deeyretb ay acquilyntance, and Conference. ho. aha< 11>
I vse my self, to God his best liking, my Cuntries bonor, and

20

AI o.n good Credit?
Vr-Remellber, it is sayde, that the PriDCis of the eartb shall not
discredit, .uca lesse .ork thy Confusion. He that d.elletb
in tbe, above .orldes: and shAll

~ve

the sufficient discretion

.orldly, in worldly occalUons. For, Where the

25

blessin~s

of God are, euery thing i8 perfyted.

A

As concerning the Chamber for Practiee, appointed by ae, and
tbe

hal_~ce

wnereon the Table standetb, ho. 1s allo.ed

<

on>

Vr--Tbe place can not sancti!1e the Action, but tba Action
thot place

But I answer

th~,

atter the manner of men,

It is sufficient

t::.

The It hollow teete for comprehending the 4 letter seales,
how great owght they to be?

Yr.

Accordin~

And
E X.

60,

to the

~,

of the nearest proportion

as the heitb or the Table, be, as it, no., is.

He selletb no. to sit in the ayrot: but I parceyuot no chayra
behinde hi.,

35

[103b-lOIta ]

A

Are all tbese thiaga or thia daJes Actioa to be Noted witb
,our Dame: &s Vriel?

I . . Vriel, whicb allwaye. will

&RAWer

rntJll this Action

be finished
I teacbe. Be Mercifull, ThaDkfull, and mery in bi., and for hi.
for wbose BAae you shall susteyne mucb bodyly sadnes
More tbea

~

aesage, I aay not: And it 1s done

Margizu.l DOtes:
line 1:

How tbe / Threasor ia to / be vsed

line 13:

Tbe Skroll / Tbe Bake / Tbe red powder

line 18:

Albertus / Laski, / Palatinus / Siradiensia / venit ex /
Polonia LODdiniu / 1583. Maij initio

11ne Z4:
lue 30:

My

good Angel.
Hereby aay aany / other answers / be coaidered

line 40:

VRIEL

11De 43:

Mult. nobia / perpetienda / propter Deu / nostrua /
Oipotetea

[104aJ
~

As concerning the Vision whicb yester night waa presented
(vnloked tor)
to tbe sight of E K

8S

he sat at supper with me, in my ball,

I aeane: tbe appering a! the very sea, aDd many ships thereoD,
and tbe

Cuttin~~!

the hed at a wORan, by a tall blak aBn,

What are we to iaagin thero!?
Vr--Tbe One, dicl si¢fie tbe prouision of forraYIl po_res agaillsl
tbe
Weltare at tbis land: which tbey shall abortly put ill practise:

5

390

(lU~.)

Tbe other, tbe dealb of lbe Quene of Scolla
TDtO it.

Il is Dol long

Tbe Maieeti. of hia inTiBible powre, wbicb oTercomaeth

Iv
for euer

E K.

At bis laat worda he flung (yre with his hande fro. hi. toward
Ta, &Ad it sprad it self iD the manner of a Cros.e.

t::..

Oloria a1 t se.pi terDa Deo

.u:o

15

Oaaipotanti at AEtarDO

Lnouris'iJ

---------------------------------------------------------------------MargiDa.l. Dotes:

-(2$
Note

The Quene / of Scotts / to be behedded. / Lrul!7 /

So she waa / AO 1587 at / Fodringhaa Castell/And
alleo the / aaae yere a / great preparation / of sbipa
againat / Egland by the / King of SpayD / the Pope
and / other Princia / called Catholik / etc

--------------------------------------------------------------------Maij: 6. MondaY, I went to london,: aLd E K reaaynad [writing
the Tablea)
attending the accomplishing of the rromise, for the Tables
eDding
and for the perfect for •• of the holy letters receyuing:
Whlcb
two points (when I ca. hoae that after none), I !ownd done.
But it ia to be Hoted, that, When E K could not aptly imitate
the forae of the Characters, or lettera, as they were she.ed:
that thea

20

(10~-10"b1

}91

tbey appered draw. OD hia paper with a light yelow cullor,
which

25

he dre. the blak YppOD. aDd BO the yellow cullor di.apearing
there reaayned oDely the
t Il1. s aaAiLl

s~apa

ot the letter iA blak: atter

&Ad iust ot tll1.. quanti tie and proportio.

X b 13- \?
Lhouria!7

11.e 27:

Note.

<Ka>i.1 8.

WIlDsdaJ'.

.6

Atter dynner bora circiter ..

Be1ng des,yrous to rurder all th1ngs Oil ra:J part t.o be parror.ad,
ud <. a •• >
to lack the Cuapaay ot E K
~

goi~

tor tbe Erthes (betore spokell

aad to be awaY 10 or 12 daye.: aAd tor as Ruch as tbe boke
was to
be writtaD ill 40 daYes berore August next: aad Y8Certaya ot
tbose dayes whaA they sAola begynae: aDd al1so tor that I
.old do all
tb.1aga (gladl.l') bJ' warr_ty ot cow.saYle ot our Instructor,
was

I

deayroua to kAOw whether tbe bake were to be writt.eD i8 paper
or
parche •• t: i8 WRat cullor the ly.es were to be
or bl ••

r~led.

gre ••

5

392

et.c.

I

W&S

a.:ld ot d.1uerae ot.ber 4owtes.

carerull

to baue bad soas aduertiseaent.
both.

IU!C8saar:t

t4)

De

ciia.>Gl"'~<!,

10

Arter 10Dg prayers or Vs

Hothing was eythar seaD in the &yre. or bard. Then it caa in
ray bed
to set turth tbe stone.

E K. sayd that assone aa be laked into the stone, be saw tbere the
Table, Cha,yr,

anJ three, coa into tbe atone. Vriel sat down in the cbayre:

the

15

otber two, inclined tbeyr body to him reverently: aDd then,
stade ~; one on the
ODe side at the chayre, the other, aD the other side.
Tbe aidea ol the Tabl~oth were turned .p, and a thing like
yong

aD

shepe, bigger theD a lamb, appered VAder the Table. Then they
two did
20

kGele betore Vriel and sayd
Verus et SaDctus et

ll.

TileD thuy rose aga,yn.
conference togither

se~piternus.

aad tbey seaed to haue talk. a

aad therevpPOR Vriel sa,yd
Vr

Be lt so. bycause powre is gluen vnto hi~.
E K.

The Table, Cha,yre aDd all tbe [rest] three do disapere: and
tberevppon lmmediately appered in the stone a fayre Pallace:
lUld out
of the pallace cam A tall wellfauored man, very ricbely
apparayled
witb a brau. hat and a rether on bis hed: aAd after hi.
lollowed a
great Dumber, all like curteours.

and this brave

mAD

{KaD~How pititull • thing is it. wben the wlse. are deluded?

A-I

IHan/

slIIell tbe saoks; procede Syr, ln your purpose.

I coae bither, tor tbe desyre I ha~e to do the good.

sayd

25

39}

~

--Coae you, or are you sent.

Tell tbe Verit1e I cbart;e tbe,

1n the naae aDd by tbe powre ot tb. aeteraall Ver1t1e.
~

Hoh: Arter I perceyuflcl .u\dentl7 tbat It _ • • •
..ao .... 41 pow..

~~c~ke'L~"~rter,

'5

perra.1ttecl ala at this ill8taDt, I besaa Idtb soa. Z.al. aDd
.t;relles8
to rebuk., and to cbarse hia.
did

But b • • tiCtly aDd 8towtely

conteaDe •• a t;Ood wbil., aock •• , &Dd at lensth thretten
to destroy
a., ay wir., and cbildreD. etc

A

tbere'rppon aade ay ernest pra;Jers to god agaYDat this
spirituall eneay:

I

but be in tbe ayddle ot ay pray.rs, sayed tbus.
!l1anl-As truell' as the Lord 11uetb, all tbat is done, is 11es
Tbat, tby sentence, will I record agaynst tb.; to be layde
to thy cbiU"ge

~

at tbe

dred~

da;J:

Atter thiB great turmoyle past, waS this voyce (tollowing),
hard ot E K.

~

4 'royce

6

PereaDt tenebrae, cu. Principe Tenebrarum
All WIInt suddealy out ot sight, PriDc. &Dd palla-ce a..nd all
And the CbaYr. aDd Table aDd Vr1.1 appeared asain.

(Vr-- #.rae]

Vr-

Marginal DOtes:
liDe 3:
... ille

8:

Tbe Erthe8
The hoke

:'ine 13:

Note the / stoDe

l.ille 19:

Tbe sbepe / Vnder the / Table

line 26:

4 Temptation /

permitted by God.

a liD. j01ll8 'po_re' (11n. 24) to 'powr' (11De 35).
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[105a)

LVr:-;/-Arll. your selues; tor, great shall b. the temptation tollowin<g>
You shall be hindred, 1n all, that

~

be.

Mothing CaD binder god his determ1ned purposes.
~

Man 1Ia,y hinder his owne aaluation

~Fulltill

5

those th1ngs that are co.maunded.

Forae, and wr1te the boke aeter thyne own Judgaent.
God his deterll1nation 1s iust; Thertore putto your hands
Mor. then hath byn sa)'d, and more plainely, cannot be Vttred.
B1s works are true, tor, and tu the ende.

A

Forasmucb as expedition is to be .. de tor tbe erthes tatching
and d1uers
otber things: and we haue made assa,y to get
could

aD

10

borse: But we

get none &s we wold: aDd without somme better prou1aion ot
1I0ny then
we baue, we cannot redress the case. Tbereore, 1t 1t m1gbt
pleas god,
that ot the ten places Noted, _e aight haue but tbe possesaien

ot

the BIIallest ot thea, deliuered here, vnto

i t might

VS,

at this pynch.,

15

greatly pleasure vs.
Vr.------___ W111 these worldl1ngs bold on 1n theyr 1n1qu1t1e?
E K

They pull. the leggs ot tbe Table awaY, and seme to
carryall
awa,y 1n a bundell 11ke a clowde.

and so disapered vtterly.

Herevppon I was exeed1ng sorrowtul: and be toke ay selt
to a
laaentable pang ot pra)'er.

A

e

Atter long pra,yer. appered in the stone a thing 11ke a Tunge
all on tyre thus hang1ng downward
and troa it

Call

this voyce

20

(105.)

395

Tu.n& __ Thow hast del1llered thy selt YDto the desires ot thy hart,
&Ad

25

hast done that which is not ConyeDient.
Taow a&a\ spOke a

ia1q~lt1e,

_4 therfore 40the tbe Veritie

ot Gods Doings by Vs, decay, in your WickedAess.

A

I dowt ot the Ver1tie ot that tung.

Tua& - - M&A (0 God) beleueth hi_ eelt in Ms own laagination
Therfore Wipe our holinee tro. tbe fac. ot the erth
And Justifie our doinge, where we 1.wde and pra)'ee the.

A

becaa now abashed ot my foraer apeche, and perceyued
error:

I

axed forgiYe.ee bitterly at tbe Lord hie hand.

a)'

&Ad at length
35

it was Sa)' de
TUD.«--Do that, which i8 comaaunded, the LorI! i8 Just.

A

0 lord, torgiue a. my tre8pacee, and deale not with a.
according

to Justice: tor, then I, and all mankinde shall ytterly
perish;
VDleast thy Dercy be
desert.

o~r

sayegard. destruction 1s our

TUD.« - - I t is forgiuen: but it shall b. puDished.

E K.

Th. tung aownted yp toward heYen, and he eaw it 1n the

a)'re out and aboye the stone aboue a hand bredth,
ao_ting vpward

l::.. TIl1 Maae be praysed, ia AEt.rni tie, 0" God
A.en
bHerevppOD

Margina.l aotes:
l1ne 1:

te .. pt.~~..!. I .~Dderances

line 6:

The tor.e I ot the boke I coamitted to I

a)'

discretion

45
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RereYppo. I waa 1. an exeeding great heYinea, and sorrow of aynde:
A<ad>

.u.

aundrr tyaes, bewayled my caRe to God: and proa1ss8d a ,reater

heneeforeward, of Governing ay Tung: and consenting to any
Yula.wtull. or vneonYenient desire of m::J hert: yea, [or] /to
forbearel to aceua< pany>
witb my own wite, carnallY,: otherwise then by hevenly leave
c
and perlll.1ssion, or /it vppoR} ay protestation raaking i01 the
hardines at the contlict
c
that vnleast the lord order ;-and redres67 . , cause, I shall
be overcome: That it

5

I shall, 60 deliberately call tor help, and not witbstanding
entrapped,
c
That ~, such trespaee, shall not be iaputed YOto /ie7, as
gladlY, gredyly,

~

or willingly coaaittod [etc] ot rae etc.

10

BlourisW
Kaij 9.
~

Holly Thursday in the raorning.

Being desyrous (betore E K. his going down into tb.e CUntrie)
to haue aora< e>
Curatort and token of tree torgiuenea at Goda banda I browgbt
furth
tb.e atone. Then I went into my Oratorie tirst requesting tb.e

15

Alm1&hty God to respect the harty sorrowtull paines [IJ I had
endured tor
c
c
ay ottences; /to regarde7 the Vow. and intent of ;my7 better
hede taking b.encerorth
etc. and prayed the 22 Psalra in the conclusion ot tb.e pang.
J: It.-One, all in wb.1te appearetb. in tb.e stone, who sayde
--------It is written: It is written: yea, it is written:
Euen &s tb.e tather his compassion is

gre~t

over his yonglinga

and Children: So, ia the abundance ot thy mercy (0 lord)
great and TDapeakable to the long ortences and sinnes

20

397

ot thy

aer~aDt.

[105b]

Tor. 1t 1a wr1ttea. the l1&bt ot

thy eyea haue beheld thoae that teare the: and thoae that
trust

25

1n thy lIercy. shall not be contownded
Be 1 t. what 1t was: And be you, what you .ere:
For, the Lord, 1s eUen the same, that he w8a. betore:
But be you Warned
Behold, my armes ar longer then

~

body, and I haue eyee

rownd abowt lie: I am that, which [g] GOD pronownceth
Tppon you: Be it 8S I haue sayde
~

L!lour1sW

ThereTppon he disapered; and immediately, appered Vr1el,
who sayd

Vr1. ---Actull est.

~

Thea the other two, and the Table and

Chayre, and the ancient furniture appeared, agayn restored,
and lIore be.t1full, then in toretYlle.
Vri ___ ThuS, aayeth the Lord: Euen as the Tabernacle which I
restore, is ten tilles bri&bter then it was, So may your
lI/orthynes deserue bri&btnes ten tymes cl <er>er then this
The rising of synners doth greatly reioyce TS
That, he hath sayde, Do good Tnto those that teare lie: and
defend theil, bycause they know my name. For in Justice
they

Marginal notes:

,

forte I Annaln

line 20:

~

line 29:

ffianiJ

line 30:

l1isericordia I Dei.

line 36:

teOTI::

35
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(106.]

they ehal1 t.1Dde .e the1r 004: & 1A .ercy the1r sre.t Co.forter.
M

-

Thertore .e 8a1, ID tb1 ...~ (0 tbou aoat hi&he.t) f1at.
nat.

Just1t1e act your self:
Be bumble _d d1l1&ellt:
Continue to the ende. Fa!., Ue&~ 18 the. :!ward of thea tu~
feare the Lorde

~

8tedfastl~_

c
Whereas the IOrdrlns at tbe7 bake 1s referred to aJ Judsaellt:
1.D. aJ a,ynde 1 t seaeth
c
reqU1.s1te /tbat7 as all tbe wr1t1.S _d red1n~ of that holy
laJlsuase 1s
froa the r1&ht hand to the left, so the beQ!UdJl& of the bak<c> 10
aust be. (as 1t .ere. 111 respect of our aost .suali aaToner
of bake., 111 all lansuase. of lat11l. sreke, en&l1sh etc) at
th<e>
ende of tbe bake, and the ende. at the begyRniDg, as 1. the
hebr<ew>
bible.

secondly tbe t1rst le.fe caanot be written ill

auch 11ttle and aequali square •• as [the] all the rest of
the 41

15

lea.e. are: bycau.e. the f1rst leafe, except 9 lille. (of the
[last)
.ecolld pase) therof: i. all of word.: so.e conteyllins
letter~.

~

aJld soae tew •• ery d1ueral1: wherrore, I enteDd to

&ake aaD1 lea.e.. .er.e to d1.tin&U1ab the 49 rowe. of the
tir.<t>
leate: _d at the eade of euery .ord to draw a line of
partitiOD.
11ne •• etc.

Yp

20

and do ... bat.ene tbe two next parallell
or as .hall eoae ill a,y aJllde tbea.

Vr----He. that aayetb. DO this. directath thy Juds.eDt.
E K.

No. i. there a .eale drawn berore all: aDd all
apper. far .be.t1tuller the. euer they d1d.

thins_
25

[106a-106b]

399

6

I rendred thanka to the h1£beat. and became iD aynde
VerJ JOIfUll. that the Lord had pardoned

~

offencea: whoae aame be praYsed. extolled and
Allen.

aa&D1fIed world with out ende.
I

pr~ed

.tter thia the short paal.e Jubilate Deo

IlUOtquot 1D terra "ersaa1D1 etc.
[ilourisW
E I. icuaed1atell waa to take bote and

60

to

&0

to London: there. e>

to bUJ' a 8&ddell. brJdle. aA4 bote noae: tor he had (here)
l'.ate~.

lx)'Wpt

&

pret1 dUD Mare. ot &oodaan Pentecoat: tor 11jls. redy IIODY. in
&D&ela [&Od)
God be hia

~de.

35

help. and defellse

Allen.
[ilour1s'il

Marginal notes:
line 1:
line 10:

The boke.

liDe 14:

Hoh

[106b]
ThursdllJ'.
~

Ma1j 2}.

Circa lot aane.

E K being come [hoae] yesterd~ [fro his ior] againe &

hauing.. •••••••
......
..

the erthea ot the eleuen placea betore ap'ecitIed: 'I..!e bein,§

"""-----

to ••••
.desiroua
. .............
~.

the turder pleasure ot the hi£best therein. and in other &atters
ftey~gJ: to our Act1on~
in band: I aade praYer to such intent. botb in ay oratorl

desk. reDdring
,...

~

~

at

~

5

386

b

Tb. phrase of the last Ternar1 ••

wh1c~.

aaaed Caraara. or Maraara) vsed.

&aliso. (otberwise

I vnderstaad Dot.

Vr- U. is the .nde of the Three last corruptible ti.es: wherof. tll1.s
is the last.
20

6

The oae. at Hoes flud ended. the second at Chr1at hi. first
coaa1as
and this is the third.

1jr_It js so.

b

The Charact.rs and worda anax.d to the Kins.

Il. . . .

in the vt' .• r

circu.fereftce ot the sreat c1rcle or Globe: Bow are they to

25

be v.ed?
A

Vr-They are to b. p-,rated vppo. swet. wood: and
thY band.
as thow ahallt
~

~ue

SO

to be held 1a

cause to VBe th •••
-~

For the br1n~DS of the erthes hither fro. the place. of b1ddea
TbreaBor.
what iB your order SAd directiQ.?

Vr--Atter you haue eat.a, 1t shall b. told you.
~

We prayed, and so went to supp.r
/Jlouris'!l7

-------_ .. ---------------------------------------------------------------Harp.1l&l notes:

> Da,.e. and there I < •••• >11.&.

l1ae 1:

< ••••••

line 4:

Betates

l1ae 12:

A O.

11ne 13:

au~

11.e 18:

The laat I Ter_rie.

line 21:

Tilree I t1se.

line 24:

Vide aupra pa= I

line 27:

~

~aa

praecedente.

I The 7 I charactera I ot the 1 iL1nss I

&8 OD

the I

tor-ar pale I is Babalel I L1ba etc.
--.--------------------------.------------------------- --------------~---

[106b)

thanks tor E E his sats ratorns, and tor the b9net1t rscsyuad
ot late ot. the
Go.ernor and assistants tor the Mines ROlall: (wh1c~ I parce1uad,
!..a8 the
c
c
c
extraordiaary working ot !(>d /tor7 theyr /fAward/ parawaa1on; /they7
be1ns /81s7 .ery .nw111iAs
so to let the lease, as I obteyned 1t.) and aoYins eoawhat to_ching

Al bert. Lasky

c
At lensth, E K hard a Melo~ ;;. tar ot7, &Ad the .oycs ot aaD.Y,
Binsing, these words

10

I

PinzuGij Lephs gan1urax KelpadaaD pacaph

a

At the length the curten was taken away, &Ad there appered a
clere wb1t1s< h >
tuae. but not tyre
Atter that, caa the three. wh1ch were wont to co.e 1n.

ltichael----- Grau1da est terra, laborat 1n1qui tatibl.ls

15

1n1a1corua luc1s.
Maled1cta [eet] 1s1tur eat, qu1a quod 1a .tero
perdit1o<nie>
et tenebrarua est.
Vr1el-------Sordida est, at odiosa nobis.
Raphael--------Proprijs seee tlasellat tremulis.

20

E K. Thel loke abowt them, as thowgh they loked tor eoawhat
or at eo .. hat
Rap. - - - - - - V e h dicat, sed DOn est qUi audiat
Ge.ente • •1diaus, sed noa est, qui aieereat.
Sancticeaur 1s1tur Sanctua e1us. quia < .>os
saDct1t1CLaur in 1110
Mich.

Fiat.

and now they take the Table awAY, aDd the Chayre,
ADd where the Chayre wae eeaeth a Canapy or

25

ItOl

(106b-107a]

cloth of atate to hall.,
Kichaol.----------Tr&Dseunt vetera, lncipiunt Dova.
i K.

How aee.e 11ke clowde. to co.e abowt the Canap)' be1DI ver),

beawtifull: and the bottom or flowr of the place, all couered
witb pret10ua

35

atoDe, bi,ger theD ODe. f1at.

:1-e-l~~~~~~::

}

E::tbey aa1d, pointing abowt the howse.

Rap - -__ We
E K.

They briDg 1110 a Throne like a Judges seat or Throne and

set 1t vp with the back ot 1t to the Wall.
Hich - - - Be 1 t couered tor a aeaSOD:

For euer and euer
and

Ms.r giD.a.l.

DO tea:

line 3:

< T>be Erthea.

11lle 7:

< T>he stone I ~

11De 111

< T>h1s

0

was I < a>ownded to the I < e>nde ot p1nzu I

< a>a we vse ill I < e>Dgl1sh balads I < a>s with th1a I
< w>ord dOWD I < a> 1s sOYinded I < b>ey downa I < d>owllo
a dowll a I etc.

11l1oe 32:

Hova

[107a]
c
LAndZ [ever] ever 1a, thy JUstice, 0 GOD E::all three aay~
E K. ADd tbe I'!..
Calli

11gh~ tire rlash1~ troll the Throne::J

Th.!.re co ••eth a beaae tro. tbe Throlloe. and tbrowgb

Rap~

his bea~, and ee.etb to cOi. out at bi8~wth. The ot~ two
.ee_

(107a)

to .wl. dowDe: Micbael on his right.

~d.

and Vri.l OD his lett.

5

..Bapbael.-- I will 8peak (0 lord) byc.!Sse it is iU8t tbat t.bow
ba8t cOaa&uDded.
Your rasbDes (0 worldlings is trodden

~dertote:

(1 Sa1 aot) your SYDDa are torgiven
~O blessed God;

Dewes.

0

ae sayetb,

,..

prays. we his a.rcyes tor euer: 0 Cu.tortable

10

Rapb. ----For, whollle 1 will n.set, those do I clense (sayeth
the Lord)
WhaD other things decay by reason ot theyr age and tilthynes
quae
nunc sunt iD sumao gradu, and I will not sutter them to move
one
fote tarder (], saYetb the lord,) Then shall your branches
begyn

to appere: And I will .ake you florish, tor my gloryes sake,

15

ADd -: testimonies are true, and the wordes ot -: covenant
iust: M,y pathas are tborny, but my dwelling place, 1s
cu.tortab< le>
(AAd litt vp your harts, as trolll the strength ot an other)
(But be you TIlto aeJ. My hand is heuy, but my help is great.
Be ye cuatorted in me: tor trolll ae, in -: 601f, I am

20

your Cu.torter: and litt vp your harts as trom the strength
or

aD

other. But be you vnto ae & new people: bycause

I aa to you DO Dew god. Dwell with ae to the ende
byeBuse I haue byn with you froa the begyaDing: For
Who 80euer shall arrise agaYlUJt you (Behold) I

I
_

With you.

Your fathers liued in dBrkAes, and yet were revived

yea your tatbers were in ligbt, and yet they saw not Truth.

But I will b. known: ;rea the Nations vppon earth, sball say

25

(101a]

\ Lo thill ill he, whoa. we !lau. risell agll1llst

Jreioyce

I AM. thertore

All three sayd::J Ie peri. (0 lord) tor our YnrighteouSDU
Nlte CUd therewl1e1
tbey tell dowll::] But ill the we were created and ill the
We rise agay.: Husea HUsen HUaeA garaal, Pelen Pelen PeleA
pacid.
uaaaa
Glrd your g)'rdle& togi ther and pluck Tp lOur .,.ndea: I
ope< JL>

~,

35

your eyea: and lt you haue earea, heare: :or we treable aDd
Thia mercl was neTer:

qUake.

DO

not 1A Iaradl

DecedaDt aal.i, et pereant.
Depart

0

yll blaapheaars. and workers ot Ill1qultle: For,

Here ia Glory. Juatltlcatlon, with Sanctlfication

A Note: he aeaneth,

I

1l0W

to sucb matters aa

I propownded tirst ot my alllt, aDd thia
Poland < er>
prince etc to giTe &Aawer. Tbe Prlnce had
lett wlth ae these queationa:
De Vlta Stephani Regia Poloniae quid (at ••• ]
dicl po < a&1 t? >

An successor e1ua erit Albllrtua Lasky an ex
doao Auatr1a< Ca? >
AA Albertua Lasky Palat1Du8 Siradiell&1a habeb1t
repll Holda< uiae? >

HargiAal DOtea:
111111

6:

~

liAe 11:

Peccatoru rea I lI1a810
a
~II Tborny pa.!!.1 ~p : Kar: I 24.

11ne 31:

Angeli 1ll1uat1. reapectu I Juat1tia~.p1~nae

11ne 311

~

line 9:

- ----
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(107b)

~bold yo~

thanked Ood, and 1t 1s acs.pted.

I say, ,Althowgh we requ1re speede of :he and of you:

y.t~

speede of YS, you haue a Ha!ter, we are his aowth
are Scno,llars, w1thout vs, you could

II

~

not heare hia: Ke,. .:.:...:..:..

we heare h1m of our selves.
Sgnsider
a8

~

th~,f1rst,

5

respect the second: Heasure your selues,

the third.
what you were & shalbe 1s

allready

appo~ted

And What He Was, is and shalbe, it is not of our deteraination
His purposes are without ende: yet, to an ende; in you, to an ende
Therfore When you shall be

call~ppon,

10

DO that which

1s commaunded: But appo1nt no forme vnto god his buil.
ding. Many wyndes are to come: but theyr furey 1s 1n
Vayne: It 1s sayd: The Conquest shall be yours.
To the purpose.

Who

puf~p

this pr1nc1s father with des1re to

15

V1set these cuntrles: or who hath prevented hi.? eUen he
that hath

{

prou1ded him a sonne, as an arme vnto his chosen
True1y the hilla shalbe couared with blud: The Valleys shall take
Yp

the Cedar trees vnframed: He seeth these places, but knoweth
not
to what ende. He is dead, in respect of his absence:
honor

~

20

them, wbome God hath sanct1fied. For, Behold, the Lord
hath saYd:· Thaw shalt gouern a people: a tiae there 1s, which
1s prefixed: and 1t is the course of the sonne: Then sh< all>
~
"""",
sayd vnto him,

o King.

Wben you eemed to be carryed vnto aowntaynes, you towched his
[his] ••~
Behold (saYetb He). Fornication shall not prevayle:

25

the ",erl atollea shall be takell aw.", aad the 'fable. ahalbe
couereel

nth bllld: aad the)'r da,yl), bankett. ahall be Wo Wo.
I'hat.aoeller

.=

take.t 11l hand, Firat. loke

!p:

.ee l t It.

be Just: )'f lt be. put furth tb), hand: tor lt 1.

It 1a sayed. I baue siuell the powrej and thy perswaslon ahall < be>
llike tlre: anel tor ay Il&ae. sake, thow shalt triuaphe
(,&gaynst the

a1~htiest.

But beware of Pride.

Many Witches and encbanters, yea .any d1uels haue rosell 't'p &galll8t

this stranger. and they haue sayd, We will preuayle agaia.at
hia: tor why? There i6 one that aspiretb and be It.
ls. that seeketh bls contusion. But I will graUllt hi.
bis desire. He shall do good with aany: your llaIle.
are in one boke. Feare DOt.. thertore; Lo ... e togither
'!'here

Marginal DOtes:

11_ 1:

.:.," '.' .. ' ., / ::..... ~ / ;l;equire IlOne a~ / God. haa~
in /
.........

U.n. 11.1

.

this Case.

~ /

!e sbalb!,./ c.:-Ued "'poll.

line 171

Albertlls / Lasky

line 20:

The dead / aan

lille 2.2:

Propheti. de / regno Albert! a / Lasky. aed lpe /

J5.aniJ

Iloluit. eOll8tanter / ae eon"'ertare ad / Deua, et ad. /
herere Deo / &re.

11.ll8 26:

Fornieatioll

lille 29:

Justa /

line 32:

Perawasioll /

taeiellda.

tl
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[107b-108a)

l1ne 351
11.De }91

Alb. Laak7 hiB / naae in one boke / with our names.

There shall arise, saying, let
talked with strangers: But I

[108a)

...........

........ ..

~

I will driue thea troa they < r> own ............ ..

the bone. which are buryed a tar ot •.••••••••••

5

The,. do Bpi t vengeance agayllSt •.!. •••••••••
thea in theyr own
All aen loke vppon the

Happy are they, whose

tilthYne~

~use

!!£!!

~

••••• ~~ •••••
it i8 glorified
marked, and in

~

•.....
-...........-

1s a perc1ng tyre ot workmanship.
I will move the Prince (sayeth the Lord)

,..

Be

~

10

shall shortly say, 0 g1 va me Cownsayle: tor th ~
cownsayled me, conspire agaynst me
Be.old, 6~ch as shewed the, little trendeship, are rather 6uch ••
dede (all thow

~

hast conte66ed,) aa were torced to doe •• !..,

!Ood: I say they, begyn to repine at that, tt.ey haue.:..:...:..

15

Jket those which are ot tyae. yelde to tiae
Ona euerla8tiAg cuatort ot grace, and pertect loue,
be aaongst

YOUI

to the honor and glory ot hi. that

loueth you.
Beleue, tor the teacher h18 aake.

20

All thow deaaundest. 18 answered.
Ot our aelues. (we say,) We desire to be with you:

AAI1 what ls ot va. the 8aae be it vnto you
E K.

They pluck the curten, attore the stone. all ouer.

-The curten 18 11k. beaten gold:

25

(108_]

~

Seaper sit benecl1ctua Tr1nu. at . .u ••
AEternua .t oaD1.potell8 Deu. ir.
Aaen
Lnour1Bil

I.1ber auU (et BaIlct1] ~sterloril (at aa.acU)
[SouallaEda] paralle1ua, [aequi tur) Houal.1sCft
seqUitur

Har&11lal notes:
line It:

< •••• ri. boae. / •••• b. / •••• to>

line 8:

~/

< Fa>cea marked

11ne II, oYer 'tor th':
lille 13:

~ torte the'y tha~

• / The Cuapall.Y / tor the aiaes / ro.Yall. whi..a./ had
IUde

A.a. I

aIld lie • le!,!!. / tor DeuoDBhire / IlYneB

etc
11na 14, balow 'doe':
line 16. RB:

C

torte dOlle

6 w. were called

to

I dynner ottea /

80

ha

ended.
line 25. RH:

CTha other curtellJJ cl1d not
wholy / aa thia cl1d.

,l;o'f:l COYer

all.
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Scaled down representation of the Holy Table as shown in an engraving in
Meric Casaubon' s A True and Faithful Relation of What Passed for Many
Yeers Between Dr. John Dee ... and Sane Spirits (London 1659).
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